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FIFTY-EIGHTH DAY-WEDN:ESDAY, MARCH 25, 1857.
the Elections and Qualifications Committee, and that
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
such address be presented to his Exeelleney by the
The President took his seat at five minutes President, with the said report :_H Thatwhereasina
past three o'clock.
report from the Committee ot1Elections and Qualifications, laid on the table of this Council on Wednesday, the 25th ultimo, the election of W. Kaye,
CALL OF THE COUNCIL.
Esq., is decla.red to be void; and whereas in the
In pursuance of resolution of the House, same
report that gentleman is declr.red to have
there was a call of the Council, when the been guilty of a ipecial act of bnbery, unfollowing members were absent :-Messrs. Iler the Act of Council, 19 Victoria, No. 11,
Cruikshank,
Power, Hervey, Williams, Section 2, Sub-section 3, which was not one of
the allegations contained in the petition of. William
Thompson, Tierney, and Clarke.
Highett, Esq., referred to the said committee; and
GIFT ENTERPRISES.
whereas adoubt has thence arisen whether the decision
Mr. FAWKNER said he was informed that of the committee as to the voidance of Mr. Kaye's
is founded on the special act of bribery set
at the present time there was no member in election
forth, oron anyone or more of the allegations conthe Council representing the Government, tained in the petition of the said William Highett,
and he would therefore postpone the follow- and in order that Bubstantial justice may be done in
the ~aBe, it is expedient that inquiry be made whether
ing questions standing in his name :To ask the hon. member holding a seat in the Ex- th8 deciaion of the committee was founded on any
ecutive, whether the Government have taken any one or more of the allegations contained in the petisteps, or whether they .intend to instruct the proper tion of the said William Highett, so that if not so
law officer to take proper mea'ures to repress the founded, the dedsion of the committee may be held to
uemoralizing schemes new prevalent, under the be extra-judicial, and no action taken thereon by the
names of "Gift Enterprise"-this moral pestilence of Governor, tbis CounCIl ba.ving distinctly asserted its
gambling lotteries.
exclusive right, unller the 67th section of the Electoral Act of 1856, to deal with a.Il decisions of the ComELECTIONS COMMITTEE.
mittee of Elections and QualificatioDS on matters not
Mr. M'COMBIE obtained leave to postpone, referred for final determination;" and that such adwith a view to amendment, the following dress be prepared by a select committee, consisting of
the following members :-The Honourable T. M'Commotion, of which he had given notice :bie, M. Hervey, Dr. Tierney, J. Hood, and the
That this Council disapproves of the nomination of mover.
the Honourable Messrs. J. B. Bennett, Dr. Hope, and
Mr. FA WKNER said he had moved the
W. H. F. Mitchell. as members of the Committee of
adjournment of the debate to allow members
Elect.ions and Qualifications.
an opportunity to consider the matter. It
QUALIFICATIONS (COUNCIL) BILL.
was invested with difficulty, which he had
Mr. HODGSON withdrew his motionnot yet overcome, and he should wait till the
For leave to introduce a bill to amend the law re- hon. member who brought the subject forlating to the qualification of electors to the Legisla- ward gave some explanations. He should
tive Council, and the law relating to the qualification hope to have the matter invel?tigated, and
required by members thereof.
that the result would be relief from the very
He assigned as a reason that the time had great difficulty experienced in connection
not arrived for the introduction of such" with it.
measure.
In reply to Mr. Miller,
The PRESIDENT said the question was
THE CALL OF THE COUNCIL.
referred
by the Clerk of the Oouncil to him
Mr. THOMPSON, who was absent when the
call was made, was excused on the ground (the President), whether lb. Kaye should be
that he had gone to Gipps Land, under medi- summoned, and he had desired that he (Mr.
cal advice, for the benefit of his health. Kaye) might not be summoned, that he might
Mr. Hervey was reported on leave of absence not be in the position of being in the House
and Messrs. Power, WilliaUls, Tierney, and and liable to a penalty for being there while
Clarke arrived shortly after the call was not a member.
Mr. M'OOMBIE was of opinion that Mr.
made. Mr. Cruikshank was still absent withKaye was a member of that House until the
out account.
official Gazette proclaimed the vacancy.
CONTEMPT OF COUNCIL.
Mr. PATTERSON was inclined to think
'Mr. FAWKNER moved that Mr. Cruik- that Mr. Kaye should come to the Council
until his seat was declared vacant. He beshank is in contempt of Council.
Mr. AL LEN seconded the motion, which lieved that gentleman enly absented himself
through
delicacy, because the question conwas agreed to.
sidered referred to himself.
THE ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS COMMr. URQUHART could not oorceive on
MITTEE.
what grouud Mr. Kaye had not been sumArijoumed debate on the notice of motion moned to attend the House.
of :a~ !!o:dd~;S~~~~~:nted to his Excellenry
MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY.
the ('"4Pvernor, embodying' the following resolution
Captain Timins was introduced, bearing
for his consideration, with regard to the report of a message from his Excellency the Governor
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containing a reply to an address upon the
~dueation que!3tion, moved by Mr. Guthri~ge,
to the effect that the suggestion.~ contained
in the addrl::sg were referred. by his Excel·
lency to his responsible advi8t'rd.
RESUMPTION OF DEBATE.

'Mr. M'OOMBIE sl\id that, in order to test
the opinion of the House, he should moveThat Mr. Kaye do take his seat in Council.

He thought the official notification in the
Gazette should be the indication of the period

when that seat for the representation became
vacant.
Mr. ALLES' seconded the motion, as he
belieVed Mr. Kaye must be a member until
some action was taken by the Executive. He
believed that Mr. Kaye was within the precincts of the House, anxious to take his seat,
and he tnought they should invite him to
do so, and act decidedly in this case, which
might be theirs at another time. He would
not, however. put it ou any other ground
than that of justice to Mr. Kaye.
The PRESIDENT said it was the practice
of Parliament that a member should not be
present during a debate of that character,
,-,nd therefore Mr. Kaye ought not to be pre·
sent while this question WR8 under consideratlon. It would not be becoming in him (the
President) to attempt to viociicate himsdf
from that chair for tbe course he had taken,
but he must say that the decision of the
committee in Mr. Kaye's case wa.s an official
decision, and it was on that ground that he
had acted in the matter.
After a slight convers!1tion, Mr. M'Combie
intimated that he would withdraw the moo
tion.
Mr. MITCHELL would take the liberty
of reading the 67th clause of the Electoral
Act reterred to so freq1lently, and would put
it to the Council whether they need proceed
further in the matter. (The honourable mem
b91 read the clause.)
Mr. HOOD apprehended the question stood
simp' y thus-The committee brought up the
report, an.f the House was asked to receive it.
It wa~ moved that it be not received. The
President ruled that the decision of the committee was a judieiai one, and could not be
dealt with by the Council. The decision of
the PreElidellt waR put to the House, and the
oPP0site view affirmed. 'J'he committee had
been disflolved, and then came the present
address, mov~d by Mr. Allen. He thought it
waste of time to proceed with the matter, and
if there were no better amendment he would
move that the Hou~e do now proct'ed with tbe
next business. There· was very important
business before the House, and all would be
allowtld to lie over for-he would not say a
wrangling discussion on this motion-but,
at any rate, a di8cu8sion not vt'ry temperate in its chara<;tl::r, on the conduct of
t he corn rn! ttee concerned in this ca: e.
He himself ha.-J been opposed to the view
given by the President; but now the question
resolved itf'elf into this-who was right and
who wrong? It the President was right, then
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it was expedient that the matter should be
allowed to drop.
Mr. STRACI:IAN thought the only way to
get out of their difficult position was to afiopt
the motion before the Council, leaving the
legal point for the ch·cision ot the Governor.
He believed the committee acted
conscientiously, but they had committed an
error, and the best way was to leave
the mat'er to the Governor. There was
no doubt on his mind that it was
the duty of the President to have received
the rt-p:>rt and forwarded it to the proper
quarter.
Mr. MILLER rOFe to support the course
taken by the President on the occasion. He
rt-gretted that his conduct had been disapproved of, for he could not s~e. how he could
have arrived at any other decIsIOD. In .re,:{ar.d
to the very pain fill matt~r of addrtBSI~g hIS
Excellency on this questIOn, he conwierl d
such a step unuecoming and derog~tory to
the constitution of the House. Was It to be
laid dowu that the law should be ign )red,
a:ld the rights and privilege~ of that House
be handed over to the Governor? He
was fOrry to Fee that the mefllln.ess
of that Cunncil as a part of the ConstitutIOn
was already questioned; but .let ~ht·~ not
throw a.way its strength and Its dlgUlty. by
any sllch Ilter as th.:it proPoded. The motton
before them was one which it would be improper to agree to, highly so. He had already
expressed his opinion very fully on the ques(ion, as had other hon. members, and a.f~er
all it came to this-M.r. Kaye was morally IDnocent but legally guilty. 'l'he c<Jmm}t.tee
could not have arrived at any other deCISIon
than that they had done; and it was out of
the power of any hon. member t? retlc.ue Mr.
Kaye from the misfortune of losmg hUI seat.
He was glad to see there was a sympathy for
that hon. gentleman, and he was also glad to
hear that the circumstances of the case would
not cause him to suff~r in his vriv!l-te
p08ition. The whC)le aim of the Const.ltutlOn
was to 8ecure purity of election, and If Ru.ch
cases as this were allowed to go by, that pUl'lty
would be lost. He thought it would ~e better
that one innocent man should be s;lCnficed to
the laws than that the whole should be s.vept
away. He thought the only thing to. be done
in this case on the part of the oouncll. was to
confirm thc' ruling of the committee. He repeated it was altogetber wrong to pass such a
motion as tha.t. and he would second the
amendment of Mr. Hood, to proceed to the
next business.
Mr. M'COMBlE moved a second amendment, to the following effect :That the Report of fhe Commit~ee on Elections an~
QUllificlltions be suffered tu remain on the table ullt.!l
the Council resolve upon what stt;pS shollld be take!!
ill the matter i and, in t.he mea.ntlme, that the Pn?sldent shl(fould be hdd harmless of cCollscqllcnce; 1/\ Inch
may re~ult from his llot ha.ving presented the report
to the Governor.
He contended Mr. Kaye was both morall.y
and legally innocent; and he ~uld not SIt
there to hear the stigma of brIbery thJ;own
upon a respectable man and his family with-
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out attempt at defence. According to the
fair reading of the clauB", he contended Mr.
K~ye was legally innocent,and the committee
ha.ving depa.rted from their province, as thty
had done. the Council had power to correct
their el'rors. 'I'hey ought nl.t to requetlt
foreign aid to regulate their affairs; and he
called upon the House to rectify the matter
itself. It was clearly the duty of "he committee
to report to the House. and he denied that any
committee of its members could constitute a
legal court in the manner alleged, pI cing it
above the Council of which it was oDly a part.
He affirm(-d the c'Jmm ittee had departed from
the resolution of the House, and having done
so their report ought to be dealt with by the
House.
Mr. URQUHARTseconded the latter amendment.
The PRESIDENT pointed out that this
amEndment was on a totally different subject
to that embraced in the original motion. and
it was not Parliamenhry to put such an
amendment before the House.
Mr. M'COMBIE contended that it was connected with the mhject.
The PRESIDENT would point out that i
the amendment passed it would place him in
direct antagonism with the Council, and he
should consult the law officers of the Crown,
and if their opinions were with him, then it
would place the House in an unpleasant position.
Mr. FA WKNER contended the only course
to be adopted was the affirmation of the
amendment of Mr. Hood. He would not
have objected to refer the matter to the late
Executivl:', but he could not look forward with
satisfaction to the pres'lnt Executive, all the
members of which would take their opinions
from one of their number.
'l'he amendment by Mr. Hood was then
put, and the House divided, when there appeared:-

was in the hands of the House, to- Bay whether he should proceed or not. They must
remember that when the Assembly did meet
some Wet ks would elapse before they sent up
any business, and Council would meet from
Jay to day having nothing to do. He
though t they should keep the bills on the notice
paper, for a sort of stand by, to go on with
then.
Dr. TIERNEY thought they should proceed at once.
Mr. POWER said he would move that the
Emigration Bill· be proceeded with, as there
was pressing urgency for emigration arrangements. There were 12.000 emigrants coming
in every year. and no agent at home to assist
them in the slightest manner. Thir> was inflicting a great deal of injury, and doing the
people a great wrong.
The Auctioneers Bill was then postponed
till the 15th of April; as were also the whole
of the following bills :Interpretation of Acts Bill.-To be read a'second
time.
'
Immigrants Law Amendment Bill.-To be read
second time.
Gunpowder BIIl.-To be road a. Eecond time.
Bankers' Dra.fts La.w Amendment Bill.-To be read
a sccond time.
Titles to Land Bill.-To be further considered in
Committee.
Administration of Justice Bill.-To be read a second
time.
Advertising Vehicle!l Bill.-To be read a second
time.
EMIGRATION BILL.

The- House resolved to go on with the
second reading of this bill, on the motion of
Dr. Tierney.
Mr. MI'l'CllELL must repeat the statement he made in reference to the Aucti meers Bill. When he moved the first reading he was a member of the Government., and
in that position his hands were tied, for he
was bound by the majority. For himself, he .
objected to a great deal that was in the bill
Contents.
Non-contents.
Messrs. Vaugha.n
Messrs. Cla.rke
and when it went into committee he intendt:d
Urquhart
Mitchell
to propose a series of amendments, as, no
Hodgson
Patterson
doubt.
other hon. members would. The effect
F'awkller
M'Combie
would be to send it to the Assembly when it
Power
Stewart
met on the 15th of April; and no advautage
Hennedy
AlIcn
would be gained by proceeding with it now.
Killer
Keogh
Bennett
Tierney
Therefore, he would again put it to hone
Williams
members, whether he should proceed or not.
Hood
He would move that the second reading of
Hope
the bill be postponed till the l!>th of April.
Cowie
Mr. PAT1'EltSON seconded the motion.
Roope
Mr. FAWKNER was also in favoUl of an
J. Henty
S. O. Henty
aojoufIJment, as the viII required a great ceal
Guthridge.
of attention and alteration.
Strachall
Mr. URQUHARl' wa.s of the same opinion.
The PRESIDENT announced the result of
Mr. MILLER thought the House should
the division asadjourn to the 15th of April, and wait the
Contents
...
conrse of events.
17
Non-contents
Mr. M'COMBIE said he should also support
8
~,be adj(JUrnment.
He believed that the
Mdjority for the contents
9
Upper lfcuse was regarded in the light of a
nonentity by tte Assembly. Was it a part
AUCTIONEERS BILL.
of the Legislature or was it not? And if it
Mr.MITOHELL said when he proposed the was, ought it to be treated in the cool
nrst:reading of this biUbe was a member of the manner that had marked the proceeding& of
now defunct Government. At present he the Lower House in reference to this bill ?
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The Assembly appeared to regard them
merely as a Fmall bouy, sitting to register the
legislation of their House.
. Mr. GUTHRlDGE was also in favour of
the adjournment, and would as willingly vote
for a postponement until the Government re
cognised that House in the construction of
the Administration. He hoped, at the same
time, that no one would be found in that
House willing to accept office on the same
terms as those on which it was held by the
ate representa.tive of the Government.
The motion was then agreed to.

[APRIL
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Mr. MITCHELL movedThat the House at its rising adjourn till the 15th of
April •

Ca.rried.
SELECT COMMITTEES.

On the motion of Dr. TIERNEY, the
Warrnambool Harbour and Melbourne Oorporation Oommittees obtained leave to sit on
the morrow.
The Oouncil rose at twenty minutes to five
o'clock.

FIFTY-EIGHTH DAY-vVEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, 1857.
LEGISLATIVE OOUNCIL.
was no gentleman holding a seat in the
Council in that House. He had
The PRESIDENT took the c hair at three Executive
been informed, however, that one gentleminutes after three o'clock, and read tae man
had been asked and had underusual form of prl.Lyer.
taken to reply to the qutstion.
DECORATIONS OF THE HOUSE.
Mr. VAUGHAN said he had undertaken
The PRESIDENT said he had received a to reply to the question on the part of the
letter from the Chief Commissioner of Public Government. Re did not feel that he WdS
Works, informing him that the suggestions of committing himself in any way by doing so.
Mr. Fa WKNER said he should decline to
the Dtlcoration Oommittee shonld be carried
into effect.
receive the reply. Re stood on the lights of
Mr. HODGSON said several hon. members that House, and asked hon. mem bers if they
had expressed their dissatisfaction at the would enforce tbat attention which was due
pr~ent condition of the Oouncil Oh amber. to them, or consent to have those privileges
Nearly a month hadela.psed since the adjourn- which were granted to them by the comtitument, and about an hour previous to the tion altogether ignored? Re would withpresent sitting the Ohamber was in such a draw his question. and give notice of motion,
condition as to rer.der it totally impoBBible on a future occasion, tor an address to his
for hon. members to take their seats; indeed, Excellency desiring him to suppress this
during the adjournment liCarcdy anything gambling.
had been done to make the House fit for their
Mr. M'OOMBIE said he could not look on
reception; and under the circumstances, it any gentleman who undertook to reply on
was the feelin~ of many hon. members that the part of the Government in any other
the House ought to adjourn until the Cham- light than as a messenger, and he thought it
ber was leady for their reception. He there- derogatory for that House to receive replies
fore moved, that the President be requ~sted to from the Executive from a messeDger.
commnnicate with the Ohief Commissioner
subject then dropped.
ol Public Works, expressing the dissatisfac- The
ELECTION QUALIFICATIONS COMMITTEE.
tIOn of hon. members at the general CODfusion and disorder of the Oouncil Ohamber,
Mr. M'OOMBIE mov(d-and the delay occasioned in its completion.
That this et/unci! disapproves of the nomination of
Mr. STRAOHAN seconded the motion, the Committee of Elections and Qualifications.
which was agreed to.
He discla.imed alli' personal feeling in the
FIRES IN GEELONG.
matter, but felt it to be his duty to make
Mr. OOWIE gave notice of his intention, on the motion, as he had moved that the comWednesday next, to ask leave to bIing in a mittee be dissolved. He knew that letters
bill to prevent mischief by fire in the town bad been sent to members of the Council,
8skingtbem to consent to become members
of Geelong.
of the new committee, bId, after this, the old
THE GIFT ENTERPRISE.
Gommittee was reappointed. This course he
Mr. FAWKNER, with reference to the considered to be derogatory to the gentlemen
notice standing in his name to ask the hOD. who were asked to constitute the llew commember holding a seat in the Executive, mittee.
whether the Government have taken any
Mr. PATTERSON seconded the motion,
steps, or whetbH they iutend to instruct the agreeing with the observations of the mover.
proper law officer to take proper measures to
1'he PRESIDENT explained that when the
repress the demoralising scht'me now preva- committee .... as di~t!olved it waS his intention
lent, under the name of "Gift Enterprisb"- to nominatl a different committee altogether,
this moral pestilence of gambling-said he and, with this view, he directed letters to be
felt himself in a fix with regard to it, as there sent to members of the Council, asking them
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if they were willing to take the office. After \ Mr. Mitcbell, had not discharged his duty,
this was done, it was suggested to him that still that system had been exceedingly unthe members of the old committee might feel satisfactory to his (Mr. M iller 'Il) mind. He
themselves slighted by a freilh nomination, would submit, under the preeent circumstances, in the absp.nce of Mr. Mitchell's going
alld he accordingly re-appointed them.
Mr. FA WKN I£R said all the purpose of the on with the bills, that the busine68 should be
hon. member's motion bad been answered, postponed.
and he hoped he would withdraw it.
Mr. P'AWKNER said be rose to move an
Mr. GUTHRIDGE, as one of those who adjournment. If the Government bills were
were applied to, was very glad that the Pre· brought into that Huuse and conducted by a
sident had altered his plan, as he did not member who was not a lawyer and not au
object to the constitution of the committee.
fait at the conduct of billR, an injustice
Mr. URQUHART supported the motion.
would be done to the country at large, who
Mr. ALLAN complained of a decision of had entrusted them with the respomibility
the Council having been subverted by the of carrying on the puhlic business for their
President's warrant. 'fhis was simply a benefit. He was not satisfied with the course
question of whether a vote of the Council pursued by the late Government, although
was to be respected, or that the Preiident's the gentleman they appointed had been very
warrant was to be allowed to averride such able in the discharge of his cJuties; for he
Tote.
was not content that any gentleman should
Mr. HODGSON thought tbat after the ex- be made a medium between the Govemplanation which the Plet'ident had made, the ment and the Council. It was their duty
motion oURM to be withdrawn.
to show that Victoria was not the least of
The PRESIDENT said if the vote of the the Australian ('olonies, and that they knew
Council had been a vote of disapproval, in- what their rights were, and were deterstead of dissolution, he should not have re- mined to maintain them in their integrity.
nominated the committee. He did not view He thought tht-y ought to wait until the
the dissolutioDasamounting to a disapproval thunder storm which was in the political
of the committee.
sky bad broken, and after they had done
Mr. ALLAN said he gave bis vote disap- shifting Governments, then the government
proving of the conduct of the committee, of the crmntry could go on. There were a
and many other members tiid the same.
few men who were prepared to sacrifice the
Dr. TIERNEY said he believed that wben buslne8l'l of the colony so that they might
the committee was dissolved it was disap· exalt themselves. He would move an adproved of by the House.
journment until there was some GovernMr. M'COMBIE declined to withdraw his ment in the colony, and until that Governmotion.
ment appointed some member or members
1.'he motion was put, and lost, on a division. to carry on the business in that House with
by a majority of 9, the numbers being-con- satisfaction to the country. His motion
tents, 7, non-contents. 16.
wasThat this House adjourn for one week.
CLASSIFICATION OF CLERKS.
Mr. URQUHART seconded the motion for
Mr. PATTERSON movedadjournment. No one could respect Mr.
That the adoption of the report on the classification Vaughan more than he did, but he reof clerks be postponed uutil the following day.
gr~tte<l the position 11 hhh that ~entlt-man
The motion was agreed to.
occupied that da.y. He believed the Government of the day had thrown a slur on that
POSTPONEMENTS.
House, and were in entire ignorance of the
Mr. VAUGHAN then movedof the country. Mr. Vaughan
That the first four orders of the day, Auctionf'ers' constitution
Bill, second reading; Ivterpretation of Acts Bill, was not answerable to the country as a memsecond reating; Immigrants Law AmEndmont Bill, bel of the Executive. and therefore how they
seco'1d reading; Gunpowder Bill, second reading,- be could go on with public business be could not
postponed fvr one week.
tell. or how Mr. Vaughan could be allowed
Mr. MILLER said he should like to hear to appear as the reprt;sentative of the Governsome reasons a~sigDfd for postponing ment.
Mr. M'COMBIE supported the motion for
the business of the country, The proper course, as it appeared to him, for the aojournment.
If the late Ministry had
(Jouncil to adopt, if it coDRulted its dignity, acted disrespectfully by tha.t House, the prewas to nominate one or more members of sent GovernmeJ,t had excocded them. He
the Council to take cbarge of the bill which believed tbat a material error bad been made
had been sent up from the Assembly. Re in the Constitution Act. The bill said the
was not prepared at present, but hoped to be Executive Oouncil Ilhould be compof'ed of
ready on an early occasion, to make a motion four members of either Home, but he had
io the effect that it is nec<sFlary to the dignity been informed by members of the old CouIlcil
of that House that 80me officer of the Execu- that the intention was that two members
tive should hold a seat in it. He did not see shoulri be selected from each House. '1 his
how that House could have any confidence in would do away with all jealousy in the matthe Executive Governmt:nt if this course were ter, and if Mr. Miller would move to amend
not followed. They had tried the system in- the Constitution Act in this respect, so as
troduced by the late Government, snd to declare that one member at least
although he could not Bay the hon. member, of the Executive should be Belected
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from t.he Oouncil, he should have his
(Mr. M'Combie's) support. He was willing
that the Assembly should have the lar~est
share in driving the team, but not that they
should drive altogether, as that courde might
lead to theh landing them in some quagmire,
which the country would not like. The
prnper course to adopt was to remedy this
evil, and therefore he hoped Mr. Miller would
follow out his intention, for the country
would suffer from a want of union between
the two Houses, and a want of union between
the ~:xecutive and thtl Council.
The PRESIDENT su~gested that the postponements should be disposed of before the
adjournment WRS decided on.
Mr.VAUGHANthen moved the adjournment
of the following orders of the day for one
week, which W8o8 agreed to :Auctioneers BUl.-To be read a second time.
Interpretation of Acts Bill.-To be rea.d a second
time.
Immigra.nts Law Amendment Bill.-To be read a
second time.
Gunpowder BiII.-To be read a second time.
Bankers' Drafts Law Amendment Bill.-To be read
a second time.
Titles to Land Bill.-To be further considered in
Committee.
Administration of Justice Bill.-To be read a second
time.
Emigration Bill.-To be read a second time.
ADVERTISING VEHICLES BILL.

[APRIL

15,

moving certain resolutions urging upon the
Honse the necessity ot taking steps for the
establishment of a definite scheme of railwa.ys.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr, FELLOWS gave noticetha.t on the fol·
lowing day he would move a resolutionThat hIs Excellency's present advisers do not possess the confidence nf this House, and their remaining
in office under such circumst.ahces is at variance with
the spirit of the Constitution.

- (Hear, heal'.)
RAILWAY COMMITTEE.

Capt. CLARKE g~ve notice that on the
following day he would mOVe for thtl appoint·
ment of. a Rail way Committee of six members. to be elected by ballot, in the place of
those vacated by the recent changes in the
Government.
MINING RIGHTS.

Mr.. O'SHAN ASS¥ gave D.otice that on the
following d~y he woul! moveFor leave to bring in a bill to provi.]e for equitable
mining on lands that havc passed from the Crown.
ESTIMATES.

Mr, FOSTER gave notice that on Tuesday
next he would moverThat the House go into committee on the Estimates.
PUBLIC WORKS.

On the motion of Mr. GUTHRIDGE the'
second reading of this bill was discharged,
808 the bill had been introduced 8080. bye-law of
the Melbcurnp Corporation.
The House then at1journed at four o'clock.
until Wednesday next, at three p.n1.

Mr. DUFFY gave notice that on Tuesday
next he would ask the House to consider the
remaing votes Oil public worfs, and would
make a statement on the present condition of
the works. (Hear, and laughter.)

•

Mr. O'SHAN A.~SY gave notice that on the
following day he would movt,-

ADDITIONS TO ST AliDING COMMITTEES.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
That Mr. Horne and Mr. Duffv be added to the
on Standing Orders; that Mr. Foster, Mr.
The Speaker took the chair at seven Committee
Duffy, Mr. Home, and Mr. O'Shanassy be added. to
minutes Pllst four o'clock.
the Railway Committee; that. Mr. Home be added to
The HPE .'\KER announced to the House the Committee on the Ballaarat Riots; that Mr. Duffy
that he had received r ... turns to the several be added to the Library Committee; that Mr. P'o~ttr,
writs issued for the election of new members. Mr. Duff\', and Mr. O'Shallassy be added to the ParNEW MEMBERS.

The following new members were introduced to the Hou3e and having delivered in
their declarations of qualification. took
the oaths
of allegi~nce
and
their
sea.ts :-J ohn O'Shanassy, E"q , Chief Secretary,
for Kilmore; G. S. W. Horne, Esq, Chief
Commissioner of Puhlic Lands and Survey,
forWarrnambool; J. V.F. L. Foster, Esq .. 'I'rea
surer, for Williamstown; T. H. FeHow8, Elq.,
for St. Kilda; J. Goodman. Esq., for the Murray District; C. H. EMen, E~q , for Brighton;
R. S. W. Ritwell, Esq .. for C8stlemaine ; James
Service, Esq., for Melbourne; and R. HealeB,
Esq , for East Bou. ke,
DOCUMENTS.

liament Houses Committee; that Mr. Foster and Mr.
O'Shanassy be added to the Ptmal Committee; that
Mr. Duffy be added to the Lang and Drake CommIttee; that Mr. Foster, Mr. Duffy, Mr. Home, and Mr.
O'Shana'·sy be added to th& ~'ederal Union Committee; and that Mr. Hor.lle be adaed to the Committee
on Wu!ft;ward Harbours.
WATER SUPPLY.

Mr. FOSTER gave notice, that on Wednesday next he would move for authority for an
extended iFsue of d~bentures, to carry out the
works for the introduction of water into the
City of Melbourne and Geelong.
LOCAL COURT, MARYBOROUGH.

Mr. BLUr. gave notice that on Friday
next he would 8SK. the Chid Stcretary-

Whether it was the intention, f the Government to
Mr. O'SHANAS~Y laid on the table certain
returns, Supreme Court rules, and District establhh a Local Court at Maryborougb.
Court reguht.tions.
POLICE.
PETITION.
Mr. BLAIR gave notice tha.t he would. on
Mr. MOORE presented a petition, signed by the following day, call the attention of the
Peter D"vis. Mayor of Melbourne, as chair- Gov. rnment to the negligl'nt ana inetYective
ma.n of a. public meeting, recently held, manner in which the Vagrant and Pvlice
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Acts are enforced in this city. and the consequent prevalence and increase of disorderly,
immoral, and scandalous cO!ldl1ct in the
streets.
PARLIAMENT HOUSE COMMITTEE.

Captain PASLEY gave notice that on
Friday next he would move for the appoint
ment of seven memhers of the Parliament
House Committee, in the place of those whose
seats have recently been vacakd.
CAPTAIN MECHOSK.

Mr BLAIR gave notice that on the follow·
ing day he would move for a copy of the petition presented to the late Counr:il by Ct'.pt'lin
MECHOSK, on the 22nd April, 1866.
PRINTiNG RETURNS.

Mr. SARGOOD gave notice that on Thurs·
day next he would moveTha.t the returns moved for by him respecting the
appropriatbn of £50,000 be printed.
RIOTS COMMITTEE.

"Mr. HUMFFRAY gave notice that on the
following day he would move the addition of
twr names to the Riots Committee, to supply
the vacancies created.
RETURN.

Mr. BLAIR gave notice that on Friday
next he would Mk Mr. llorne whether the
return moved for by him on the 16th December last would be furnished to the House.
"ARGUS" NEWSPAPER.

Mr. BEAVER gave notice that on the fol·
lowing day he would ask Mr. Duffy whether
the statemt'nt attributed t.l him that the proprietors of the Argu8 newt;paper received
£7,000 a year from the late Ministry be well
founded.
DOCUMENTS.

Mr. O'RHAN ASSY laid upon the table returns called for in reference to Local Cou I ts
and the Rail way Commission. He moved
that they be referred to the Printing Committee, and called attention to the vel y voluminous character of them, and the great expense
and trouble at which they had been compiled.
FLOATING DOCK.

Mr. FOSTER said that the question of
which he had given notice before he had the
honour of holding a seat in the Government
and which remained upon the paper for .th~
day, was RR follows: "To ask whether thtl at·
tention of Government h ...d been called to the
necessity of procuring a. floating doe" capable of receiving ships of the largest tonnage."
He felt doubtful how far he could ask himt;elf
the question; but for the information of hon.
mem bers who took an interest in the
matter he was happy to say that the
attention of the Government had been
directed to the subject. (Hear, and laughter.)
MINISTERIAL STATEMENT.

Mr. O'SHANASSY said: Sir, before proceeding to the ordinary busiot'ss of the day
aR the noticef: of motion have been dlt'!postld
of, I fed it to be my duty to take the earliest

opportunity of informing this HoU!~e Bnd this
country what are the intentions of myself and
ot my colleagues in connection with the Jlub·
lic business of the country. I wish to state
that I am here in pursuance of a resolution of
a majority of this House, and I am here by
no other authority, and that in the whole
course of my political career I have never
desired to come here by any other means. I
have struggled for the recognition in this
country of the true principles of responsible
government. I have aimed at it by my labours
on the Constitution Committee of the old
Council, and, in addition to that, I have aimed
at it in another form, which has never yet
come before the public. in order to bring
about its thorough development. Two years
bince, pending the deci3ion of the Home Government, I felt it my duty, at the close of a
ses8ion of very great length, to place on the
rec~)}'ds of the .Ia~e L".git-;la l ive Cuuncil my
ddlberate CouvlCtwn of the urgent necessity
whiCh existed in thil:l country for the
introduction of th"t
priuciple: and
scarcdy was that notice dry on the
table of the House when thQ late Go·
vernor of this colony felt it his duty
in const:quence of the importance whiCh h~
attached to the notic~, and' to the recoguition
of the principle iuvolved, to seek me in a
private h:terview with a view to afford him
time to bring so serious a matter befor~ the
attention of the l:)overdgn, and the advisers
of the S()vercign. I state this, Sir, ht-cause I
have struggled consr:ientiou~ly for that end.
I agreed with his Excelleucy that, as the
sf'ssion was about to close, and it was not
likely that the old Council would be called
into existence for many months, a fair
opportunity should be afforded him of
bringing it under the conE'irleration of her
Majesty; but before I received from him any
announcement of the result, or before the
country would have known what the decision
of her Majef'tJ't! Ministers upon the point
was, the constitution arrivtd; and, I regret
to add, his Excellency, who was working
for the desired object, was no more. I mention this circumstance to show that, wbih,f,
differtnt opinions may be held on the formation of parties in this country, there
is
undoubtedly now,
for the first
time, in existence a recoj;(nition of that
great principle; that here, upon the flOOI of
tbit. House, and uncler the shadow of that
constitution. we are now for the first time recognising that principle. Aud what will be
the effect of it ? I say that the eifect of it
will be to benefit the people of this countr.v.
I say that the principle which did prevail
here, without any referenoo to individual~. was
abborreut. and I did eVtllything to oauil!h it
from the countlY. and although thele lllay
still be remnants of an opposite fediug, I
venture to sa.y that a fair and delitJerate
expn'ssion of the opinion of the pfople of thiIJ
cuuntry will pruve th>l.t the inll'oductilHJ of
the ~ystem of rel'por,siuJI) g'lvernruent i~ held
to be favourable to the llJat,~rial intert:sis of
the people. and that, it 8nil8 their gellius.
(Hea.r.) I stat..:d, Sir, that. I was here in cou-to C
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sequence of a parliamentary majority. On a
former occasion I explained to the House
what efforts I bad malie to carry into prac'
tical operation and effect the principle to
which I alluded, and to give a
fair trial to responsible government.
How far
I succeeded may be a
matter of dispute, but this I know, tha.t I can
now for the first time initiate the principle
by parliamentary action, and I am here to
answer for my conduct. Probably persons
who have looked quietly on may suddenly
become enamoured by the beauty of the principle, and anxious for the full perfection of
it. and nothing short of the most perfect harmony will satisfy many who have been totally
regardless of its action
and consequences; for I know thlu there are men
who differ very widely on the subject.
and who think that we are not ripe for it. and
that it is a mistake to introduce it into this
country. I do not wish to argue with such
people, for I may say frankly that I have a
foregone conclusion on that point-that I have
long deliberated on the necessity of its intro '
duction, and do not intend to argue it. There
are others, again, I am aware, who are 110t satisfied with giving the system a fair trial,
and yet will not afford the slightest
opportunity for its developing itself;
there are those who are disposed to sav,
"You have in your experiment individuais
whom we do not like: we will not let it go
on." With such persons I will leave the consequences of their acts. For my own part I
believe that in my efforts I have conscientiouslyperformed a public duty; and, as I
said before, I stand here prepared to anl!wer
for the consequences. I left this Assembly
on the last occasion with five members
chosen
for particular
duties;
four
of them have received the sanction
of their constituencies, and one of them did
not; but his place, I see good ground for saying, will be supplied by my talented friend the
Solicitor· General. So far, then, the experi·
ment, by secaring those five gentlemen by
means of Parliamentary action and return to
their constituencies l has been successful. As
regards other electIons, I for my part am
not responsible for their fate: none of the
candidates have the slightest claim upon
me, and none of them have received support
from me, either directly or indirectly. It may
be that those advocates to whom I have alluded may wish only for the full develop·
ment of the system in its perfection; and I
must call your attention to the development
of it in the parent state. It will not be de·
niedthat, however much differences of opinion
may prevail on the best mode of administering the affairs of that great empire, the Government of Enaland have been eminently
8ucce8eful; but even hf're there ma.y be a handle
for this class of gentlemen to take hold of, for
I can point to a.n insta.nce in modern times
of the great difficulties which have been ex'
perienced by Briti8h statesmen in canying
out the principle in its integrity. It will be
remembered that a Whig Government could
not duling the period of its admin.istration
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I Lord
return two of their law officers in Ireland.
Camp bell, wh~n Attorney Genera.l of

England,
was not returned by his
constituency, but tha.t did
not prevent the Government from carrying on the
business of Parliament. There are, doubtless,
persons who will say, " We are in a very dU·
ferent position-we are only 0. small House,
and ca.nnot afford the loss of a single man."
Bat if that doctrine prevails, and they will
not be contpnt unless everyone of the m.inisters be returned, all I can say is that it is one
in which I cannot coincide, but that I believe
the reverse to be practically advantageous
to the public interests. Having stated
this much, Sir, in reference to my
exposition, I will at once give the House
some information with respect to matters of
public business. Notwithstanding tbe short
time, coupled with the inexperience which,
on my own part as well as that of my colleagues, I cannot but confess,-for we have
taken possession of the reins of government
without much notice. and certainly without
much previous training- difficulties of no
ordinarl' character have befn encountered
by us: W5 have had to go to our
constituencies for re· election, and have had
to deal with subjects of more than common
interest and importance. In the first place,
we have had representations made to us respecting the state of one of the most important public departments. Oertain charges
were made against the Secretary of the Ra.ilway Oommission, and I and my colleagues, considering, apart from the me"
rits of the charges, the importance of
it and the nature: of the charges,
together with the probability that this
country was about to embaIk in a vast expenditure of money for railway purposes, felt
it to be our duty to institute an investigation
into them; and for that purpose a Board composed not entirely of officers of the Government, but partly of officials and partly of per'
sons independent of the Government, was
formed. Tha.t Board consisted of Dr. Greeves,
Mr. Sturt, and Mr. M'Oulloch. We ha.d a second case brought prominently under our
notice: it was that of a pay clerk,
who was reported to have absconded with
Government money; the amount embezzled
was not known at first. but after a little inquiry we ascertained that it amounted to
something like £I,2S0; a subsequent stat~
meht, however, put the lllatter in this light,
that the books had been falsiti~d, and the
real extent of the defa.!cation could not be
ascertained. On finding that that was the
case, active steps were taken to secure the
defaulter, who has been captured, and
I understand has since made a confession
of .his guilt, and a Board has been
instituted to inquire into the vari(:)Us matters
connected with the department in which it
took place. Another case, and one of a. more
painful character, came under our notice, for
which a Board of Inquiry has also been
formed. It bad reference to the conduct of
the Visiting Justice of the hulks, and the inquiry iIll3tituted has reference not only to his
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conduct, but all persons having access to
him. 'l'he inquiry has arisen out of the late
lamentable fate which has befallen a
public officer of that department; and I do
not wish to touch at any length upon the
subject, because it is a very painful one,
and the persons implicated in the offence
chalged are now answering it before the tri
bunals of the country. But I will state at
once that, considering the nature of that
oifence,-considering the injury inflicted by
its consequences upon the family of the deceased officer, it is the intention of the Government to propose at once to the
House for 1ts consideration and ap·
proval a competency for his widuw
and children.
(Hear, hear.)
I may
state that we have come to the resolution
of sa lctioning £1,000 for each child
and £2,000 for the widow, making in the..
whole the probable amount of£8,OOO. ("Hear,
hear," and ·'No.") In connection with this subject, the House will recollect that there is a
committee of this Assembly now sitting upon
the whole question of Penal Discipline, and
that in the other branch of the Legislature a
committt>,o has also been sitting for a long
time: and whilst I donot desire to anticipate
the reports of those committees or ta go Into
the question at the present time, I wish to say
that, in consequence of the matters brought
under our consideration. and the great danger
which exists here from the stat-} of the penal
departments- from the facts ascertained respecting the Williamstown Hulks and the
Pentridge and Collingwood StJckades, as exhibited on the occasion of the late outbreak,
the most prompt and effective measures are
necessary to prevent injury being done to the
free inhabitantll of the country. Considering all . these circumstances, therefore, the Government have resolved to take
action upon the matter, and to do so
effectually it will be essentially necessary to
build a stone wall round the Stockade at
Pent ridge, and we propose to ask the House
to sanction a vote for the expenses; estimates
have been framed, and tenders in vited for the
work; the amount and details will be laid
before the House, and it will be for them to
sanct.ion the expenditure. It is proposed to
build the wall '~,400 feet long. and 20 feet
high, with proper towers placed at intt'rvals
on it, and it is estimated that it will cost
£:ID,OOO. I and my colleagues deem this a
matter of absolute necessity. and I trust the
House will also recognise its importance.
With reference to another important matter
-the public works of the cdony, it is said
to be impracticable to change the Government of a country without involving serious
los8 to the public. I have it from the
gentleman at the ht'ad of that gt:partment
that not one day's delay has occurred,
nor the expenditure of an additional
shilling been incurred by the recent change,
and I believe that the works Ilenerally
are in a forward condition. The Treasurer
has alrearly intLu?ated to this House his intention of bringing btlfure it the actual final cial
position ofthe country, and I venture to say
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that when it is brotlght before hon. members
-for I have carefully examined it myself-it
will bring to the minds of this House and this
country a very different state of thir.gs from.
what they anticipated. I venture to think
that the state ot the revenue and the demands upon it will not be as it was when we
lat'lt met to discuss that subject. This
will dispose of some matters connected with
the state of public business, and some of the incidents which had occurred. Without at all
wishing to enter into detail, I will proceed to
intimate the measures which we are prepared
to introduce. First in the order of importance is the Land Bill. This question has
undt.rgc.ne considerable discUfsion la thie
House, and a series of resolutions have been
pa.ss~d. I believed, Sir, and as a member of
this House I had a right to believe, that
those resolutions were merely selected from
the bill and brought down to the House as a
routine form, to be carried into commitee as
a revenue question, and that the bi)l itself
was in the hanus of the Government·. I It was
therefore my duty on taking office, feeling
that to be the case, to ask for the measure.
I felt that whatever differences might exist
between myself and my colleagues and our
predecessors, we, on succeeuing them,
had a right to that measure-that
it was one prepared at the public
expense, was not private property, but
belonged to the public, and was a measure
affectin~ their interests. We, however, found
no such bill. (" Oh, oh.") The hon. gentleman
at the head of the department, with the concurrence of myself and colleagues, applied for
it in the proper quarter, and the answer we
received was that no bill was issued,-in effect
that was the answer. We then applied to
the Government printer, and he iQfvrmed us
that the bill had been set up, but that he had
distributed the type, and had no copy of it.
Aftt'T some time, a part of the bill, consisting
of thirty-one clauses was found; and in the
course of time we discovered in the office of
the Attorney-General a complete copy of the
bill, of sixty-one clames. Feeling, as we did,
the interest which the whole country had in
the question, before we Eat down to prepare a
mea!!ure it was not unreasonable that we
should like to Bee what our predecessors intended to do for the country
in this respect, and, without at all
wishing to occupy the time of the As"
sembly with details, I venture to say that it
was snch a measure as would not have been
received well by the public. I believe that in
one of the clauses it was enacted that no lent
was to be paid by the pastoral tenants until
the 1st July, 1858. (" Oh 1") I read it with my
own eyes, and if it be matter of doubt I have
it to lay my finger on. (" In manuBcript ?")
No, in print; neither in malluscript
nor in italics.
I also notice that
leases not exceeding ten years duration may be glanted.
I think OD.
the whole that I am not far wrong in saying
that had the measure seen the light of day in
this House it would not have been received
f~vourably by the public. (" Hear.") I am.
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here to ,initiate a;ncl originAte a Land Bill
pUl>tle6sing very d ifft!rent principles, and to
secure, as the very first ha~it; of the action. the
settlement of the count.ry, (" Hear, hear.") I
understand those cheers, and I am accustomed
to tuem; but I am stating what I
know to be true with reference to this
most important subject, and I am not proposing wIJst I am not prepar: d to fulfil 80 far
as We C'ln go. The first vrinciple of our measure shall be tht' settlement of the countTY ;
the second shall be an equitable distribution
of land to the public; and the third the question of rt-wnue for that tqIJitahle didtribUlion. I have nothing to complain of personally in the working of the preSt'nt sYiltem, but I
do, on ~rounds of public JlolicJ. ohjt!ct to the
dotting out of the country into small villages
at remote ditMicts, and bringing forward the
laud in fiuch a manner at an t'xtravagl\nt
IJlice. I complain that it was most iujurious
in every point of view, aad I wish
to COLlcentrate the people upon the
land, and thus create large districts,
by which means the people will practiCally obtain thtir land by selection.
I s(iJoke of my objection to the principle of
sel~ction, I may at once 'say that that principle will not be introduced by the present
AdmiDlstration; for it has ~his feature, that it
tmables the capitalist to pu rcbase tracts of
count.ry, and bold tlll m until they have acqulft:d value without any exertion on. his
part. I wish to deal with the que,tion as it
is dealt with in America. where the auction
SYbtt m is adopted with 'the specific purpose
of impartially distributing tht' public lands,
and preventilJg the p~st!iuilily of favouritism
or corruption. And, tiir"I wish that -excep.
tions way be made to that general rule, in
reftlrenc~ to towus and their suburbs, so
as to ma.ke the land sales regulations
operate equitably. Prom the presellt mode
of dilltritJution I think thi!! consequence ha~ naturally arisen - that while
tht' Uovl:'UJment ot tbe past may bave obt'iined coul:;idelaLle revenue, the country has
year by yea.r f,uffrlred a loss; and this loss
has been caused uy the settling of a llopulalion in tOWU8 in nmote districts, at (;onsideraLle dit-tances from markets - and re,
quiting the formation of roads for communicdotioa-rt'quiIing the erection of schools-and
eCHailing a. cunbiderable cost in tbe briDging
the ;a.druinh,tration of ju..;tice witbin the reach
of thelle tar off comwuuities, I say hy such a
volier all th<l.t the count,y hall sufft'rtd loss,
i"row the new R\ E'tem I look forward for
}·efllrm .. to b~ dfectt-d in other directions alt'o
-amon~ them toa reduction oftbe .'xper-.sesof
lJl!~utob~luellL-whlCh now amount to £100,000
lId alJnUIIl-an ex~e: diture which 1 hope
very contliderably to dimini .. h. 1'hill. Sir, is
a ~hort outlille of the plan intended to be propo,;. d fOI the accept,ance ef the House, and
with the view of b .. nefiting the c(,untry.
'Vltl, regard to the objection which I glanced
at, I ()witttd to state that the corrective to
Ut' applIed it; one that was not thought of by
uur JlI~dt1et·"t:'ors. nor even aovauced by them
ill tile Hvu,,('. It iti to ll. .. ke the St:Ltleruent
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of the country and the municipal system go
hand in hand together, I think the effect of
employing that system in connection with
settlements will be to prevent evils to which
I have alluded,
Municipal institutions
will, if so established, t ffectually protect the interests of their l't-8pective
communities, and in many respects will prove
most beneficial. Thete i~ another branch of
what. I may consider the· Land Code of this
country, relating to persons having possession of lands under the titles ot pastoral
tenants. I propose that thlJY shall continue
in possession under a searly license, but they
must pay a falr rent. I do not wish that any
injury shall be done them; but thty wih be
clearly informed, and I believe they are ready
to accept the plOposal, that they must always
yield to the progress of the settlement of the
country. (Hear hear.) Well, Sir, I am glad
to hear those expressions of assent, because
the question bas been mooted for lDany years
without any distinct understandiug being
arrived at as to the plan which would be
effectual, and at the same time acceptable.
'l'hen,Sir,I proceed to refer to another Lranch of
this Land Uodt', not yet touched upon by my
predeceseors, or introduced into thi,; House. I
allude to that important question, the mining
on lands sold by the Cwwn. 'l'his subject
was brought under the notice of our predecessors some vears ago; but no It'gh,lative
a(;tion haR been taken upon it up to the present moment. I felt that with regard to the
proposed measure on thiR question as I felt
in reference to the Land Bill-that it was my
duty to enquire it there was any bill prepared
on the subject of mining on private lands,
but did not find one.
Mr. ,FELT...OWI'I : It was npt printed.
Mr. O'SHANASSY resumed; Not printed,
Mr. Speakeil Why. it has been talked about
for some years, while every hour the settlement of thi~ question becomes more imperative.
(Hear, hear.)
I have already
given notice of my intention to bring iu
tile bill prepared on this que~tion by the existing Administration, and it is pr"pared, and
printed. (H4JIU, hear.) So far a8 I am concerned, I may gay that I am not here to talk
about measures, but to introduce them. 'rhe
principle of the meamre the Government will
bring forward goes to as::lert that the gold
in this country has never yet passed from
the !:itate. It will direct a fair alld proper
compensation for damage done to property;
but will enforce the light of the Crown, while
it will provide for an equitable arrang~ment
b(~twl!en miners and owners.
(Hear, hear)
But I forgot to sta.te, while I said the l<1.to
Government had not pr"pared any bill on
this Bubject, th!\t they ht'd appended a f,·w
clauses to the Landd Bill, but they were in
principle direct Iy contrary to those I ir.tend to
propO<!6 to the House. They would have pat'seo the gold to the owner of the land, Jor
his benefit. (Oh. oh) Now, Sir, I am here
to take :action against that principle; and I
am prepared to asselt here, or out of dOurR. RS
I have all along asserted. tha" it is the d:ut y
of the State to give facilitit:s for ruiuiug, to
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provide for compensation for damage, and to
affirm that the gold has neVtlr yet p8.8sfd from
the State. Well, Sir, I have indicated in
these three measures the inttlntions of myself
and my colltlagues on the sut>ject of the bills to
be introduced, and others already before the
House. I would allude to one of them, the
Railway Bill, the general sutject now
peoding inquiry btJfore committee. 1 am on
this question prepared to take the contrary
COUftle to that pursued by my pIedeceRBors
in oill ;e. I lulieved the late Government intended - and that they stated
in their voluminous report that they
contemplated raising a loan for the
P08t'l'ution of these work3, a.nd paying
the interest out of the loan itsdf. I hope to
bring about such changes in the Government
that the iokrest of the loan shall be paid
out of the annual revenues of the country
(Hear. hear.) That will have the efi't:ct of
teaching those from whom we borrow money
that we are at least able to pay the interest,
and it will inform capitaliilts that we have
some better SOOUlif,y to otft!r than to pa.y them
interp.st out of thdr own mouey. The only
points involving some delay in the adju-1tllient of tbe queation as regards the main
lines of railway are their construction and
rout~s. Whtln these are determined I venture
to say the statt'ment as to the financial arraugements will be ready. There will be another bill prepared and laid before the House,
which I believe will be in accordance with the
views of a majority of hOR. mtlmbers. The
bill I refer to IS one to establish a Land Board,
to consist of the Chit'f Commissioner of Public
Lands, the Chief Commissioner of Public
Works, and a representative memb~r. There
will altlo be a bill to establish a Board of
Public Work!':, to com;ist of the Chief Commis8ioner of Public Lands, the Commissioner
o~ Stlwerage and Water Supply, and thtl ColonIal Archit~ct. N uw, Sir, I come to a bill
which has excited a Vtlry considerable discussion in the House. as wdl as out of doors;
perhaps has attracted a larger tLmount of at·
tt'ntion than any bill of the ses8ion. I aliude
to the Emigration Bill introduced by the t'X·
Administratiun. It was from the out
set known that I was opposel! to the
s(;lleme contained in that bIll, but,. after
making many efforts, I fouod that
the majority of this Hout1e wt'fe in favour
of the bill, and that it pll8sed thrcugh all its
stagt's I wai ved my objections and endeavoured as far as in me lay to make the meatlUre atl complete 8S possible. So far tht'n I
'YIlS not. nor wele my collt'agues. re@pon-ible
for that measure. It may Uf'I a"ked whet.ber
we are in favour of anv scheme of emigragration. I find that in 1855 the Goverun.eut
estat.libhed a Aystem specially intendt'd fur the
reunion of Jamilies, and I believe that meaSUfe WdS a beneficial one for the people and
for the country. I wish to say at
once that the- Government are in favour
of the conti.t.uance of the remittance
f1ystem, and.iA./r obvious reason8,-the intl(·duction o~males into this country. And
v.ith rderence to railways, if nect;ssary, the
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Government are in favour of the introduction
of that peculiar class of labourers known
as ,. navvies." At the close of the
year 1€55 th~ rrlmtttauce system produced
something like £343 from the whole popula
tion; but it increaPed very much in 1856, for
at the end of the month of Ja.nuary, more
than £4,000 had been remitted, and in FebrulJory more than £~.OOO. This showsthat the
people were desirous of availing themselves of
the ss stem, and that it was becoming incrt!asingly popular. It also showed that voluntary
emigration would be brought about, and the
rl!venues of the country thereby liaved. In
connection with that subject I may say I
toued the qnestion p!aced iu cOllsidelR.bl6
d,fficulty as regarded the arrangements with
the mother country. The Emiglation CommIssioners in England had received notice
that, on a certain day in July, their services
would be dispensed with. It was essentially
necessary that a d€spatch Fhould be sent, requesting that the present arrangc:ment should
be f'xtended one month, with the view of
enabling the L'1giilature to consider the
question, and take the necessary steps
iu the matter. Tha.t has been done. Two
gentll!lPen, howevt!r, had received promises of
appointments in connl!ction with the emigration schtm:e. and I felt it my duty to callY
out those promises as far as I could. I need
scarcely say those gentlemtln are Mr. Pyke
and Mr. Chilaers. There is another important IDE'asure to which I would draw atttlntion
- the Police Regulations Act. I find that
even this very day an officer. aftel twenty
years'service. applied for a pension, or for some
compens<4tion for hi'! services on his retirement; but his request could not be acceded
to because there were no rules in furce to meet
hi~ application. Now, I believe that his re-·
quet!t might have been complied with from the
tuuds accumulating in that department. if
the regulations had been so framed. It is
my intention to alter the exiitiug regulationd, and make such proviliion as shall
b,'st meet the requirem~nts of the c .se. I
scarcely need ditect attention to the importIlnl~e uf the question involved in the intention ot Government to ihsue debentures for
the completion of the wa.ter Im~ply worKS for
Ge long. In the presenta.tion ot these several
measurt:s to tho House a singular reply is
givrn to those who had laid such stress on
tilEl want of political unity among the member~ of the Government, and the coosequent
ilJability to <l.onduct public business.. 1t is
wdl caleulakd to afford tlurprise that In the
COUlge of a month after accf'ssion to office by
the new Ministry the public works can be
carded on, the principle~ of the admini!!tJation agret'd upon, and the bil~ prepartld for
introduction to the House. With reg'lrd
to the Oonstitution Bm, the ptesent Government are of opinion that we have
a right to alter it to
meet
the
increa8ing requirements of the colony,
Fur instance, the number of members
constituting this House shOt~ld be increased
proportionately to the growth of the p lpulatilJu. We tniuk that thL! allit:ratioll will be
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of advantage b the House: it will leMen the to give practical effect to such sentiments, as
labour of individual memberoJon committees; I may call them, it behoves those raising
will lead to the correction of the inequality as such points not to shelter themselves behind
regatds electoral districts, and the uuequal re- those cries, but to come forward boldly,
presentation of the people in the House. We and say, .. You are incapable of holding power
mtend also to shorten the duration of the in the colony; your principles are wrong;
House to three years; extend the franchise; you have no right to hold political power."
amend the Electoral Act ; le~sen the expenses (Criel! of "No, no.") If that is their opinion,
of dections ; and to carry into effect a perfect tht'y should repeal the Constitution Act; they
recognition of the rights and privil~ges should ~o on next to repeal the Emancipation
of a laJge portion of the colonists-tho Jews. Act, the consideration of which occupied the
'1 hey are deprivedof their rights so long as English Parliament so long; they should dethe Mrd clause of the Electoral Act exists prive me and my fellow-countrymen of our
unaltered, and, as I hear, have never plivileges; they should say, "You shall not
received one shilling from the public contribute your part to the support of the
revenue for the purposes of education. State: you shall not hold politIcal power."
Another
important measure
to
be They muat go even farther, and say, "You
Introciuced is the amendment of the Insol- m1!st not 01lerto assist the State with your
vent Laws. (Hear, hear.) Another of gteat manly hearts or physical power, because of
consequence is the simplification of the trans- your reli~iou8 belief." If this is not the tenfer of real property. 'I'hese are the measures dency t.> which they lead, for what purpose
on which we propose to carry on government. are those cries raised? Is it for the benefit of
I have stf:l.ted fairly our intentions to the the people that they are used? or is it
House, and I hope I have made myself under- to show us that we are not yet entitled to
stood. 1 thiBk 1 may sa.y, in concluding this take our stand and demand the same
part of my statement, that the principles of political powers as those possessed by our
many of t1:e meamres I have mentioned are fellow-colonists? I never connected mys~lf
totally different to the principles enunciated with any political organisation to carry out
by the late Government. And now I come to certain views in this colony, but I came into
another question, in which I have taken an this House as a representative of a constiactive part-I allude to the mode of conduct- tuency-living in a free and inelependent
ing Government and of opposing it. I have country-and here I have spoken and always
very often opposed Government, and I am will express my convictions fearlessly and
quite willing to stand the risk of that opposi· straightforwardly. I abhor any other course;
tion-and I leave it to the people to judge and I would not give the principle of slavery,
of the natme of th~t opposition, and in whatever form, a single night's lodging in
to decide whether or not it was of this laud, which should be-and I trust isa factious cbaracter -whether there was not the stronghold of liberty. (Applause.)
a-propel" distinction drawn-between what wasBUSINESS BEFORE -THE -HOUSE:
good, sound, and proper, and that which it
Mr. FOSTER would wish to draw the Rtwas essential to oppose because it was
ndther sound, good, nor proper. I have tention of the House to the state of the busia\read, noticed an intimation of somethirg ness before it. Hon. members would see from
approaching to opposition, but I leave the the notice· paper that a number of bills
responsibility of such a course to those were far advanced towards their last stage.
taking action in the matter, and I leave my The Government intended to carry out the
fellow colonists to judge between us. This business as it was before the House. It was
should conclude my statement of ministerial pTincip~lly Government business: and only
measures, but there is one other topic to one or two of the measures had been introwhich I wou:d refer. I am told that, .. make duced by hon. members, but generally the
what exertion you like, there is one damning bills were of a private nature. If they wished
stain upon your character, and that is. you I to conduct thtlm to a conclusion, the Governare a Cl;\tholic." (Cries of" No, no.", Sir, I men,t would be most happy to a.llow them to
am glad to hear those expre8sions of dis- I do so. (Hear and laughter.) He did not uusent from that opinion. I have no derstand that laughter. He had thought that
reason as yet to doubt their sin- the communication he had just made to the
cerity. (Hear, hear) Those gentlemen Buuse was an evidence of the courtesy of the
who are cheering offer me, BS I have alre!l8Y present Administration to those hon. memstated. an opportnnity of co-operating with bers who had paid attention to and were inthem (hear, hear), and I trust that our exer- terested in particular sUhjects. He repeated
tions may be for the benefit of the culony. he did not understand that laughter. Some
But now I not only address myself to the bills which it was proposed to withdraw would
honourable memher,a of this Houoe. but to be now withdrawn, but those standing for the
what they know to exist upon the surface of third reading, or the adoption of the report of
the present system. I think it would be the committee. would be carried through.
wrong in me not to allude to the subject
Mr. FELLOWS said the measures he had
to which I am about to call attention. I introduced were in relation to law reforms.
speak of the cry raised recently as to Hit was intended to withdraw them, he would
religious beliefd. Is that cry raised with the announce it was his intentio~ go on with
view to a particular and a practical effect, or them. (Hear, hear.)
is it merely a hustings cry? If it is intended
Mr. FO::>TER replied, the lllea8ures he allu·
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ded to were those just mentioned by the hon.
member. He wasstiIJ, however, unable to understand the cause of the laughter at the proposal of the Government.

been lost sight of by the· hon. members who
had addre88ed the House. The Municipal Act
gave the Governor the power of altering the
municipa.l boundaries, but in his opinion this
power should be vested in the Legislature
SALABIED OFFICERS.
alone.
In the absence of Dr. Owens, Mr. Grant
The motion was then agreed to.
moved the postponement of the following
ABSENCE OF THE PROTHONOTARY.
motion for a week :In the absence of Mr. Rutledge, the followThat, in the opinion of this House, the large and
undue proportion of its members who hold offices and ing notice of motion, standing in the name
receive salaries or emolument during the pleasure of of tha.t hone member, was postponed till Wedthe IJrown is calculated to seriously endanger its inde· nesday next :-

pendence, to thwart the wishes of the people, and to
impede the free working of responsible Government.
BALLAARAT ROADS.

Mr. LALOR also postponed the following
motion for a week :That IUl address be presented to his Excellency the
Governor, praying his ExceJlencyto cause to be placed
on the estimates the sum of £8,000 ill aid of roads in
the Ballaarat district.
MACARTHUR WARD.

That the correspondence between the GovE'rnment
and the Pcothonotaryof the Supreme Court. 011 the
8'.lbjcct ef that ~en~leu:an'c ha..,inl!; atsen';ed him8el~
from the colony without leave, and also a statement
of the terms upon which he has been allowed t-, resume the duties 01 his office. be laid UpOll the table at
the House.
THE MAIN CENTRAL ROAD.

The following motion, standing In the
name of Mr. Davis, was also postponed till
Wednesday next:-

Mr. LANGLANDS moved for-

That an address be presented to his Excellency the
The production of copies of the follOwing docu- Governor, praying that he will ca.use to be placed on
ments having reference to the recent annexation of a the estima.tes the further sum of £4,100 for clearing
portion of Macarthur Ward to the Municipal District and improving portions of the main Cel'tral Road,
and building a bridge over a crt;ek between Tarra.ville
of Emerald Hill :and Bruthen Creek, a distance of fourteen miles, in
1. Petition from residents on the banks of the the lower district of Gipps Land, for the ]Jurpose of
Yarra, praling annexation.
facilita.ting the transit of go ·ds to the Nicholson and
2. Assent of Municipal Council of Emerald Hill.
Omeo gold-fields, and also to enable the farmers and
8. Correspondence (if any) between the Government s~ttlers of the district to convey their produce for
and any person on behalf of the said Council in t hipment to Melbourne during the ensuing winterreference to the subject.
months, otherwiRe this the worst portion of the road.
4. Counter petition from inhabitants of Macarthur to the interior of Gipps La.nd will be utterly impas-Ward.
sable.
5. Counter petition from the Mayor and City
MR. KAYE'S MEMORIAL.
Council of Melbourne.
6. Counter petition from residents on the b3.nks of
On the motion of Mr. SNODGRASS, the
the Ya.rra.
motion standing in his name for the reference
7. Letter from same explaining circumstances under of the memorial of Mr. William Kaye to the
which they were induced to sign the original Committee of Elections and Qualifications,
petition.
S. Copies of any minutes or reports made on any of was postponed till the following day.
these documents.
MELBOURNE AND SANDHURST MAIL.
9. Copies of any other communications between the
The following notice of motion, in the
Government and any other person or persons
name of Mr. Owens, was postponed till Wed·
respecting the matter in question.

He had had his attention called to the mat·
ter by the parties concerned in it, and who
felt a deep interest in it. In the first place,
considerable innovation had been made in
the boundaries of the city proper; and with
regard to this distribution of property he
thought 0.1) amen61ment should be introduced
into the existing law, for after certain boundaries of territory had been proclaimed and
vested in a public body he considered that
such territory became of the nature .of 8.
private right I\S against a third party. unless
It could be shown that an improper use
had been made of it by the holders.
Mr. J. T. SMl'fa seconded the motion.
Mr.O'SHANASSY said he wished to inform the hon mt-mber that the qUestion of
the annexlI.tion of a· portion of Sandridge to
Emerald Hill had been decided before he
took the Government. He had some knowledge, however, of the ~eneral question. and
in hiil opiflion the Municipal Act was very
defective in Bome particulars. He had no
objection to the production of the returns.
Captain CLARKE said the real point had

nesday next:-

That this House resolve itself into a committee of
the whole, for the purpose of considering the propriety of presenting an address to his Excellency the
Governor, requesting him to caUl,e to be established a
regular nightly mail between Melbourne and Sandhurst; anJ also to cause to be placed 0:1 the estimates
for the current year the sum of £4,000, to defray the
additional ma.il contract, in order to bring the same
into immediate operation.
EVIDENCE LAW AMENDMENT BILL.

The third reading of this bill was postponed
till Friday next_
FRIENDLY SOCIETlIlS BILL.

The second reading of this bill was postponed till Wednesday nex~.
JURIES BILL.

The further consideration of this bill in
committee was postponed until Friday
week.
GOLD-FIELDS MANAGEMENT BILL NO. 2.
In moving the postponement of the seCDnd
reading of this bill until Welinesday next.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said there two bills on
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the question before the Honse. one Introduced
by the late Government, and the other by
Mr. Humffray. With some portions of both
measures he agreed, and therefore wished for
a postponement in order to gi ve him an opportunityof bringing a good measure out of
both of them.
The second reading was postponed until
Wednesday next.

wlllfng to postpone theseoond reading of this
bill.
Postponed till Wednesday next.

THE ESTIMATES.

AUDIT BILL.

COlTNTY COURTS BILL.

Mr. FELLOWS said heshouhi not wish to go
on with the secoud reading of this bill if
the Government had any opposition to offer
to it.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said he hoped to have a
ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
legal gentleman there very soon, and therefore
The further consideration of this bill in wished the secoud reading to be postponed.
Postponed till Friday week.
committee was postponed until Tuesday next.
Mr. O'SdANAS~Y observing that he was
SCAB BILL.
not rllsponsible that there had been no reThe second reading of this bill was postgistrations of electors for the present year.
poned UB.til Wednesday next.

The further consideration of the estimates
The second reading of this bill was postwas postponed until 'l'uesday next, on which poned
for a foJrtnight.
day
CARRIERS' REGULATION BILL.
Mr. FOSTER announced it to be his intention to make his financial statement.
The ordf'r of the da.y for the second reading
of this bill was dischargt:d.
CUSTOMS LAW COllSOLIDATION BILL.
POWERS OF ATTORNEY BILL.
The further consideration of this bill in
committee was postponed until Friday next.
The further cansideration of this bill in
committee was p0stponed for a week.
CLArMAblT8 AGAINST GOVERNMENT RELIEF BILL
On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS the reHORSE-STEALING PREVENTION BILL.
port of the committee was adopted, and the
Mr. LALOR sa.id, when this bill was introthird reading of the bill made an order of the duced it was understood that the second
day for Friday next.
reading would be postponed till the next
session. He therefore movedBILLS OF LADING BILL.
On the motion of Mr. IfELLO WS this bill
That the order of the day for the second reading be
dis~harged.
was read a third time and passed.
GOLD FIELDS' MANAGEMENT BILL (3).
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. HUMFFRAY said that after the explanThe House then aojourned, at six o'clock,
ation ~ade by .th~ C~ief S~cretary he was until fOUl. o·~lock. on Thursday...
.

FIFTY-NINTH DAY-THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1857.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The Speaker took the chair at eight minutes past four o'clock.
ADMISSION TO THE HOUSE.

The SPEAKER announced that he had
made arrangements for the issue of a certain
number of tickets for the admi88ion ofvil'!itors
to the Hou8e, which could be applied for before half-past three o'clock in the afternoon.
MESSAGE FROM: THE GOVERNMENT.

Mr. O'SHANASSY reported that he had
brought down a meR8age from his Excellency, accompanied br the " Bill to Abolish
Property Qualification,' which was returned
for amendment. He moved, that it be made
an order of the day for consideration tomorrow.
Question put and passed.
THE ARGUS NEWSPAPER.

Mr.BEAVERaflked Mr. Duffy "ifthe statement attributed to him, that the Argu8 neW;ipaper received £7,000 per annum of the pubtt"c
money was well·foulI.ded."

Mr. DUFFY replied: The question of the
hon. member is whether the statement attributed to me is well founded. It is pt rfectJy
true in all respects, except the phrase which
makes it annual It is true that I statHi it,
and I trust I need scarcely add that it is
true iD p lint of fa.ct. I did so on the occa£lion of my addreHsing my constituency.
I stated that it was no wonder (interruption). I will explain to the House (Hear)
the· whole transaction. The genth-man
who' presented me to lIly constit~lenCY
thought prop... r to rder to the regard",. hich
was to be paid to the attacks of the Melbourne newspapers, and his remarks led mu
to believe that it was no gnat wonde-r the
Argus was groaning over the 10138 of thoe administration, as they had put £7,000 of the
pUblic expenditure of last year into the
pockets of the proprietors of that journal.
If there be auy
error it is that
the statement underrated
the
fact,
for they put more than that
Rum.
I should never have thought of referring: to it
again, but since the matter has been :made
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the Sl1!-ject of comment, Ido not now hesitate
to say that it is my conviction, that of the
money so distributed the journal in question
received more than its fair t>hare. I have not
certainly had an opportunity of looking into
the distribut ion in all the departments of the
service, but in the two that I have tlxamined
ill to, the Argus has not only had mOle
than any other, but more than all
the other journa.ls of the colony put togtlther; and I must add, that it seems to me
to be the only duty of this Houtle, to take
care that the montlY is distributed, not for
the purpose of giving "upport to the Government of the day, but for the end intended,
namely, the advancement of the public 6ervice. I take the present opportunity of
stating how it was that the obtlervations was
not reported in the transactions of the day.
The Editor of the tVarrnambool Examiner
arri ved after the speech ot the ~entlemen pre·
senting and supporting me, had been ddivert:d,
and he had no notes of the first speech de·
livered hy me, but only t.lf my second. Aud I
would ask any gentleman either out of this
House or in it, whtlther a public man is to be
assailed day after day, without retaliation?
I am very glad that the hon. member has
thought proper to a:.k me this question, and
any thing affecting my public character I
shall be at all times happy to answer in this
House. though I may treat with perfect disdain, the slanders of the press.
Mr. HAINES thought that some further
explanation was demanded after what had
fallen from the hon. gentleman (Hear hear.)
He had broui:ht the distinct charge against
the late Government of having given
that sum of money for
a specific
He took the opportunity of
purpose.
stat ing that the assertion was perfectly
groundless. aud he would require some
prc-of of it from the hon. gentleman.
It was well known tha.t the money expended
in advtlrti8ements, and printing the Lists of
Electors was divided. Bud that the work was
done juintly by the Herald and Argus news·
papers. If the charge brought against the
late ministry wele true, why should they pay
the Herald as well, or did the hon. member
include that journal in the insinuation?
That one f!Wt, he considered, entirely dis·
posed of the inuendo, that it had
been done for the purpose of pur·
chasing the support of the Ar:qm, and
as the present was not the first time that
iuch an insinuation had been thrown out,
he thought the hon. gdntleman ought to give
a farth.-r explanation.
Mr. DUFb'Y: The House, perhaps, will
allow me to reply very btiefly. When I stated
that I had not time to examine all the departments separatell, I added that I had ex·
amined two of them; those two had no
relation whatever to the electoral ex
penditure, but were permanent branches of the
Government.ot the country, and in those
two departments I repeat that the Argu8
newspaper received not merely more than any
newspaper, but more than the whole of them
pu'togethe;. If the hon. gentleman wiahea

for proof, there is a nry eaRY course open to
him. Let him give notiLe that he will move
for a detailed rE:turn of the expenditure.
PRISONERS OF THE CROWN.

Mr. GRANT, by lea.ve of the Hou~,
moved, without notice, tha.t a sum not exceeding £:lCO be authOlised by the House folr
the purpose of ddraying the expem.es of de'
fending prisoners of the Crown on their trial,
who did not possess the means of retaining
counsel for that purp<Jse. He referred to the
difft:rence between the laws of England and
France in that rei- pect, arId, using as an illustration of the hl.rdship inflicted upon pri~onenl
so situlltt:d in this country, 'he case of the
Williamstown couvicts now under trial for
the murder of Mr. Price, urged up.'>n the
Home the justice and propriety of making
such a provision.
Mr. O'~HAN ASSY remarked that as no
alttJration in the law of the land had been
made in this respect, he and his colleagues
did not feel j ustifieQ in making a 8pecial de·
viation from it in the cllses referred to by the
hon. member for Sandhun t. The tri&l oftho86
prisoners had been couducted by the learned
Attorney-General, with grt:at temperance,
fOl bearance, and anxiety &0 see nothing hut
the most impartial j uljtic~ done them. The
circumstance of tht: Executive not having in ..
itiated a provision such as that r roposed, did
not arise from the mere question of expense,
which would have been a very in8ignificant consideIation, when the lives
of so many citizens were concerned 1
but
simply
from
the question ot
of the law, which having just taken offiCtl
they did not consider thelll.St:lves justified in
altering.
Mr. MICHIE opposed the motion, on the
ground that thtl m~mhers of the bar never
obitcted to defend prisoneTt> so situated
when called upon to do 60 by the Judge presiding.
MINING ON PRIVATE LANDS.

Mt. O'SHANASSY movtld forltave to bring
in a bill to provide for tquittl.ble mining on
lands that have passed from the Clown.
He did not believe the question could be any
longer left without the interference of th~
Legislature. Persons of all chsse8 were much
interested in its settlement. The 8ubjecthad
attracled the attention of the Gold Fields
Commission some years ago; and subse-o
quently a committee of thfl old Council had
lIat, and a series of rellolntioos had been
pasdtld in respect of it; and in antioi··
plltion of a further alienation of the
public lands of the country he felt his de3ire
increast:d to have thtJ matter speedily set.tled.
The bill would enforce ·the right of the state
to the gold, and provide {'quitable arrangements between the owner of tb.e eoil and
those who had reed vd the riiht from the
Crown in toe gold. He believed the authority
of law would go wits. the principle of the
measure. He would coutent himself with
moving the motion, and that the second
reading of the bill be fixed for that day week.
The .question having been put and pat&t:d.
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the bill was brought up, laid. upon the table, the first question, 88 to the unusual character of
and read a first time and made an order ac- the course which I am taking: the hon. member who sits opposite to me, and whoRe parcordingly.
liamentary experience will refer him to
COMMITTEES IIE)(BERB.
almost every possible case on th" subject of
Mr.O'SHANASSY movedvotes of want of confidence, cannot have
That Mr. Home and Mr. Dutry be added to the Com- forgotteu in 1841, when bir Robert Peel ousted
mittee on Standing Orders; that Mr. Foster, Mr. the then Ministry on a vote pIecisel:v of
Duffy, Mr. Home, and Mr. O'Shanassy be added to
(Hear, from Mr. Duffy.)
the Railway Committee; that Mr. Home be added to this nature.
am aware that they carried meathe Committee (\n the &lJaarat Riots; that Mr. Dutry I
be added to the Library Committee; th'Jot Mr. Foster, sures which the House of Commons
Hr. Duffy, and Mr. O'Shanassv be added to the Par- decided they could not, But, Sir, Sir Rf)bert
liament Houses Committee; that Mr. Foster and Mr. Peel, in the course of his address to the House
O'Shanassy be added to the Penal Committee; that of Commons, brought forward numerous inMr. Duffy be added to the Lang and Dlake Committee; that Hr. Foster, Mr. Duffy, Mr. Home, and Mr. stances to show nnder what circumstances
O'Shanassy be added to the Federal Union C(l)mmit- votes of that character had frequently been
tee; and that Mr. Borne be added to the COIlW1ittee brought before it and passed. He in!'tanced
on Westward Harbours •
one which occQrred in 1783 or 1784, at
. Captain CLARKE called attention to the any rate towards the latter end of the last
notice given by him yesterday of the motion. century. I see the hon. member is acquainted
for appointment of members of the Railway with the instance to which I refer before I
Committee by ballot. He suggested the sepa- mention it. I allude to the case of Mr. Pitt.
ration of tht't committee from the words of That right hon. gentlemau was appointed
Miniliter on the 19th December, 1783. During
the mC'tion before it was put.
his absence from the House, and before his
Mr. O'8HANASSY offered no opposition.
Mr. DUFFY I!ug~ested the filling up the re-election, the House came to an adverse
names by ballot only of those membelS who vote, and took adverse proceedings. On the
reassembling of the House Qn the 12th
were no longer in the House.
Mr. GOOD MAN objected that the members January following, a resolution was passed
of the Ministry who were rejected on the re- by the House of Commons that, under the
eent election by ballot should now be placed then existing state of circumstances,
it was absoluttlly necessary that the
on, without again gGing to ballot.
Mr. FOSTER trusted the vacancies would ministers of the day should possess the con·
fidence of the House. Four days afterwards
be filled up by members of the gold-fields.
. Mr. O'SHAN ASBY said that the oppor- the Ministry met, and b~fore they had an opportunity of bringing forward any of their
tunity now presented it~elf of doinl{ so.
Captain C t..ARKE reminded the House that measures and of unfolding their policy and
. in·the list of members whom he' had origi- . scheme of government, they were met with
nally proposed, and who had been rejected, a resolution ., That the appointments of his
the gold· fields .had been fully represented by Majt'sty's present ministt:rs were accompan ied by cilCumstances new and p'drathe members he suggested.
. The proposed omission having been made, ordinary, and such as do not conciliate or
engage the confidence of this House, and
the question was put and passed.
that the continuance of the present Ministers
WANT OF CONFIDENCE IN MINISTERS.
in trusts of the highest impOltance and reMr. ~'ELLOWS said: Sir, I rise to move the sponsibility, is contrary to constitutional
re301ution standing in my name, of which I principles, an~ lDjurious to the interests
gave notice yesterday, and which is as fol- of· his Majesty and the people." That, Sir
was the motion, and it wa.s brought forward.
lows :That his Excellency's pl'eflent advisers do not possess not on the ground of any measures which
tho confidence of this House, and that their remaining the minister of the day had proposed, but on
in office under such cilcmDMtances is at va.rla.nce with the ground taat he had made undue use of
the spirit of the Constitution.
the royal prerogative with reftJreIlce to certain
Sir, it may be said that I am adopting a elections which had taken place. On that
80mewhat unusual course (" Hear, hear" from ground, Sir,lt was passed. I venture to say, Sir,
the Ministerial benches.) If it be so-and I that the " new and extraordinary" circumthink I shall endeavour successfully to show stances which existed in that caRe are not
that it is not-the very unusual circumstances altogether nouexistent at the prel5ent time.
under which I do so, will justify my taking If, Sir, the reports which one sees in the daily
that course. (Hear, hear). At any rate, papers are true- and of course if they are unbe it unusual or be it usual, the honQurabJe true the hon. Chief Secretary will ba.ve the
members opposite to me have had due notice opportunity for correcting them-it was stated
of my intention to take it: that courtesy has of that hon. gtlntleman, in reference to a letbeen shown them which they lately denied t ... r which he wrote to his colleague, the learned
to me and to my colleagues. (No.) I do not Solicitor·G~neral, at Beechwortb, in a part of
wish to retaliate, because I think retaliation is the speech of Mr. Mooney, who introduced and
a course which ought at all times to be de- supported him at the meeting-after some
spised j but I brought this motion forward by absurd aspersions about the expenditure of
notice, because I thought it nothing more nor public money, to which I do not attach the
less than justice to hon. members OPPO- slightest degree of truth, and which 1 thereaite to- do BO. To proceed, Sir, at once to fore om.it to read-for I lepel the base inBinu-
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atton-he sa.ys: "The country WQuld derive
infinite benefit from the liberal measures
contemplated by Mr. O'Shana88Y: they would
be better represented, have the land made
more available-in fact, this district in especial
would be the gainer-ae he was in a position
to state that Mr. Wood had received a letter
from the prisoner"-(Roars of laughter.) I
am notresponsible, Sir, for the gentleman who
reportoo this. I dare say he had been reporting at all sorts of places, and he has no doubt
substituted the word" prisoner" for" pre·
mier." (Oontinued laughter.) It proceeds,
"which he believed would be read at a public
meeting, that everywhere he promised to do
great things for Beechworth and the distr'tt
the roads should be improved, bridges constructed and other works required. In fact,
almost all their wants would be supplied, and
he would call on them to pay no heed to those
who would reject such a Ministry." Then in
the letter itself, the honourable gentleman
imitates the example of the fair sex. by
placing the most important part of it in
the postscript, which is as follows-" Any
reasonable arrangement with regard to
the manage-rent of affairs at Beechworth, which from your own personal observation would be necessary
I need hardly say, would be sanctioned by
your colleagues." If that letter and postscript
was written by the Chief Secretary, I ask, is
not the present case something analogous in
its character to the state of things aimed at
by the resolution which I have 4iluoted? Is it
not making undue influence, not of the Royal
prerogative, but of the public exchequer,
which is worse? The hone gentleman does
not deny havin~ written it.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY: If the hone member
wishes me to rise now, instead.)f at the proper
timt,tI will do; but I have no wish to interropt
him.
Mr. FELLOWS: If the hon, member will
state that he did not write it, I will he satisfled; but on the general principle that ~ilence
gives consent, I am entitled 80 to construe that silence now. I can only
say that had it been said of me,
on the other side, I should have saved a vast
deal of trouhle by saying" I said nothing of
the kind," In the meantime, in the absence
of such denial, we are at liberty to draw our
own conclusious. But, Sir, there is another
analogy which we may draw between the resolution referred to and the one DOW befole
the House. It is stated there that the ap·
pointment of His Majesty's mirlisters is
accompanied
by
circumstances
new
and extraordinary; and are not the
appointments of the members of this Minis·
try 'new and extraordinary?" Sir,l ask the
bono member" to look on this pkture and on
that" (pointing to both sides of the House).
These Sir, ale the gentlemen who displaced. the late Government, and where are
they now? Why not supporting the new
one? Because it has been appointed llnder cir·
cumstances "new and extraordinary." The
!;ton. gentlemen having got a majority
at his back of
some
twenty-nin~
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who reJIied round bim to
eject the Ministers who lately sat on'
that seat, instead of consulting those by whose'
votes he was enabled to accomplish the t'ject: ment, chooses to select 'flOm where and how
he pleases his own colleagues, aDd says" Here
they are-take them as you find them." No
consultation was held or invited by him between the hon. members who voted for
him on the occal'lion of his
vio~
tory and
the gentlemen who now
occupy the Treasury benches. Not that 1
mean to say that the majority has any right
to dictate to tile gentleman who has been entrusted with the responsible duty of forming
an Administration; but I do consider that it
was only due to those gentlemen who gr.ve
him their support that he should have sub-.
mitted to them the names of his colleagues
for their approva.l. That this was not done
on the recent occasion, I think I may take as'
very good evidence the discrepancy between
the number of membels now sitting on the
two sides of this House, it can be accounted
for in no other way; and therefore, having
shown that the course I have adopted is not
an unusual ORe, I think it will be admitted
that we have been justified in it. And nowy
Sir, to proceed to other members of the Government, I will begin with the chiet
offender, my hon. friend, for I will call him
so, the Treasurer-because I quite admit
that we may have the most violent political
warfare without any sacrifice whatever of personal friendship; and however mu-::h I might
regret angry discussions of a personal nature
within the walls of this Hoose, I should still
more lament their being carried beyond them;
therefore, when I call him the chief offender.
I do so purely on political grounds, and in
the most friendly spirit. In the year 1854-1
will at once teU the House that I am not
about to allude to that liberal expenditure of
some £860.000, for that is a trifle which the
hone member m6Y easily explain away in any
manner he pleases Oaughter); with that I do
not intend to trouble the House,Mr. FOST~R: I will admit that.
Mr. FELLOWS: But I will call the aften-tion of the House to the facts which 00curred in IBM, in which year I believe
the hone member held the office of Colonial
Secretary. From information which is on
the table of the House in reference to the
estimates and votes of that year as well as
certain returns for 1855 and 1866, I have
drawn out a sort of debtor and creditor ac·
count, which I holdin my hand. We will proceed with Melbourne first. 1 find that
the. sum of £3~.800 was voted for
buildings in Melbourne, and that of
that sum only the miserable amount of
£49,551 3s. Id. was applied in accordance with
the vote of the Legislature. and that the
balance of £271,245 16a. lId. applied to
other purposes was not one farthing of it
authorised by the Legislature. 'l'he hon.
member nods his hear!. I suppose. of course,
that he can explain it. Then, Sir, with reference to Geelong, £64.900 was voted for
th~ same purpose, £4,8:l3 16s. 4d. only of
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wbioh was 80 expended In accordance
with the vote, and the remainin-g 8um
of £61),076 4~. Bd. was applied altoll:ether without the authority of the House. Then. again,
for Portland we have an expenrliture of
£10,500, but only £ 1,76~ 198., 80 applied, and
a misappropriated balance of £8,7361~.· For
bnildings in Belfast there was £7,000 voted.
of which there was no expenditure
And now, Sir, I come to
whatever.
the next item, Which, although almost
the last, is not the least in importance to the hon. member himself.
I
alhlde to the interesting mllnicipalitv of
Williamstown, in which the sum of £7.300
was voted and the sum of nothing was expended; this money was therefore altogether
exp"nded for purposes not in accordance
with the vote. I am not aWal'e whether that
o')nstituencyw8scngnizant ofthe"e facts when
they returned the hon. member twice without
opposition. I do not mean to S1\y that the
money not expended was saved to the country, but that it was expended in a way not
Intended by the Le~i81a.ture. There were
also estimates for 1853 and 1851: for each de.
partment, including the stores to be used in
them; but the storekeeper's departm"'nt was
80 miserably managed that they could not
by any means discover what stores were con
somed, or what belonged to one dep3.rtment
and what to auother; so that, although the
vote showed the amount of each departm'lnt
• I J d i th
. t
th
d'
InC u le
n
e estlma eS. e expen Iture
did not, and they had to make out a separate
account. I only insta.nce that to show
hoW' incorrect they were in these matters.
Well, Hir, the e>ltimau>s for tba.t year for
st.ous were .£76,445; for transporting stores.
£IlO.OOO: and the amount was mll-de up to
£l41,49416s. How much does the House sup
pose was expended? £610.706, and that in the
f/We of the estimate being only £141,49-1 16:1.
]n addition to that there was a sum of
£45,000 which was charged against the Crown
revenues. Sir, tha.t was done when the hon.
gentleman opposite was Prime Mini8t'r of
the colony. and that being known to the hon,
aentlema.n 8itting on his left (Mr. O'8hanassy}
will at once give a key to liJis congratulatory
statement of his SUCCI-'SS in forming a. Minis'
try. The hon. the Chief Secretary said in
his explanation :I had next to consider the office of T:eMurer. I
h~ve already stated to tbe HOUSA that it waR the post
that was offered to myself. I knew the importance
orit to the country-the importance and necessity of
keeping onr finances in a proper state, and that a.1l
our im!lrovements 80cial, moral, a.nd political, depended on the accuracy oC thA management of. that
de partmelJt. With that opinicm, I procuded to as-
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propriating of a certain sum of money-it
was the duty of the Chief Secretary to pl!lce
in the Financial Department 80me one free
from the possibility of an imputation of that
kinti. (Hear, hear.) Has h~ done EO? The
hon. gentleman oppnsite in his own per8'1n s'\ys, "1'10."
(Laughter) The total,
of the votes I hue just referred to was.
£523.800, of which £104,841 108 2d.
was properly applied; and £418,959 9d.l01
was misappropriated. It will be thus seen
that four fifths of the whole sum was mis·
appropri:t,ted - and that by the head of
thIS department on whose managemellt d&pends the" sonia!. moral, and political" condition of the country. (Lau!l;hter) If we
are to depend upon him in the8e Tt speds, I
think we are in a very mis lrable position
indeed. I think there are other men in the
House who are competent to undertake the
proper dh,charge of those dut.jes, and I think
the Treasurer might learn from th'1m a less'm
which will be of use to him whenever he may
again b~ called to hold a position tlO importanto In alluding to the gentleman whom he
had 3"lecteci to fili the office of Commissioner
of Crowr} Lands. Mr. O'Shan8ssy thus spoke
of Mr. Horne:'
I cnnsidered, in the p3.rticular circumstances in
which 1 was placed, that there would be some advantage in oelectillg that gentleman, for many questions of legal intricacv would come before that tribunal, on which, from his legal knowledge, he would
be able to give 8uch assistance 8S to render the
country sati~fiel\. with the decision. 1 selected him
on that ground alone.

certain the views of Mr. Foster, and I found him not
un:wiUing w accept that office.· (Roars of laughter,)

Sir, if the miserable truth were not in my
eyes, I should have thought that the Chief
Secretary had been indulging in the most
cutting sarcasm and bitter irouy; but, as
such, it was not intended. The cireum
stances under which he spoke forbid me to
8UPpo.ie 10. Now, considering the circumstanct'S under which the late Government
were ejected-a supposed intention of misap
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Mr. O'SHAN ASSY: No, no.
Mr. FELLOWS ·continued: Iooght not,
as a lawyer, to complain of the selection of
a member of my profession. ~ow we come
to the COIOS1-1U3 of Road8-the Commis'3wner
of Public Works (Laughter). I should like
to kuow what that hon. gentleman has done
in the fhort time he has been in the country to entitle him to fill the post to which
he i8 now a.TlP~interl? He is placed at the
head of that depa.rtment because .he knows
something about law? Truly, lawyers seem
to be in the Bscendant. I may be mistaken,
but I very much doubt-though Mr. Duffy
was called to the Irish bar-whether he ever
pr&etised in
his life.
If he has,
it must
have
been
very
limited
practice. But. forsooth, he must know something about law becBuse he attended and ate
a certain number of dinners as a qualifica.
tion. Well, that hon. gentleman, with all his
It'gal knowledge, has. after all, only done a
little bill. (Laughter.) That hon. gentleman
rose on the occasion in his place, and congratlllated the House that the first mea"ure
pass~d this session emanated from that side
of the House: and now we have this afternoon
got it back IJgam to be amended and patched.
up. It was sent up for the royal a1lsent, bnt
his Excellency returns it and says, •• It is in
such a bad state, I c&nnot give assent to it."
Has the hon. gentleman ma.nif~sted such
conduct in that rt'spect as would entitle him to claim our confidence?
But if he has done nothing in this
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country! has he done anything before he
came? (" Oh. oh," alld .. hear hear".) If a
man lands on our shores and boasts him~lf a
rebel to the backbone, it is an insult to the
. country and to the people to place such a
man in office at all. He boasts that he is
such, and it is an insult to place him in the
Council iu the service of this country. I
would not rake up these things, but he haq
himqelf set me the example. A rebel 'to
the back bone! Is that the ~Nund he
advances whereon to rest his claIm to our
confidence? For my own part I can place no
relia.nce on such an individual. If he had come
here quietly to pass a tt!rm, like many others
have. during which the past might be forgotten, I would say nothing about it. But when
bE: comes and proposes to ra.ke up discord between different classe8 in this country-Mr. DUFFY: No, no.
Mr. FELLOWS: No? I do not know how
to consider his conduct in reference to a matter that has been alluded to this evenin&,
then. A man who can descend to say such a
thing is one in whom it is not right that the
country should pla~e confidence. That hon.
gen'leman stated that it was not his intention to accept office till he had been in the
colony two years,
Mr. DUFFY: No, no.
Mr. FELLOWS: Then Sir, if he did not
make such statement, he ought to have done
so. (Prolonged laughter.)
Mr. DUFFY: Set me an example of that
Bart.
Mr. FELLO WS : I am sorry that I even inad·
vertently gave the hon. member credit for too
much good senae. The place was offered:
the tempter came, and was too strong for him.
He could not resist the blandishments of
office, or the fascinating smiles of the Chief
Secretary.
A little still he strove, and much repented,
And whispering, I will ne'er consent-consented.

(TAaaghter.) There is only one other member
of the Government to whom I would allude;
but he is not here, and it would not be fair
to say anything about him. Of COUrs6 I shall
not canvass the legal appointments. But I
must take i8Bue with the Hon. the Chief St.creijary on one point In appointing the
Commis~ioner of Trade and Customs, he
laid, "I think I could not have made
a better selection."
Now I
must
say I doubt the propriety of appointing a
bonded storE:keeper to preaside over the Customs department; the two things are too
closely connected to render such an appointment desirable. (Hear, hear.) Under the
circumstances under which the Ministry w .. s
formed, I think we are bound at once to say
we have no confidence in the present G.)vern·
mt'nt. (Hear, hear.) It may be said-and tLe
hon. the Chief· Secretary yesterday gave an
intimation that he anticipated a factious
opposition- that this proceeds from factious
feelingt;1. (Hear, hear, from the Treamry
benches) I deny that it is so. A factious
opposition comists in obstruction to every
measure introduced by the Government. But
it is not factious to 8ay, when we
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Bee such a Ministl')' as that before us,
that we cannot plaoo confidence in the
Administration. (Hear, hear.) I say, in
reply to the Chief Secretary's addreBB last
evening, that it was not parliamentary
action that placed him in the po:;ition he
holds; but I do say that it was parliamentary
action that displaced the late Government.
.Mr. JAMES SERVICE seconded the
motion.
Mr. HUMFFRAY: Mr. Speaker, I am sincere when I say that I wish the task that I
have got bad been placed in some one else's
hands, who might have done jllstice to it.
But, Sir, I proceed at once to Say that I rise
to move an amendment as follows :That the policy of the present Ministry, as enunciated by the Hon. the Chief Secretary, is wise,
salutary, and in accordance with the whines of the
people; and is deserving of the support of this House.

(Hear, hear.)
The hon. and learned gentleman who has
submittted a motion to the House is, I believe, a distinguished member of the bar, and
possesses great talent as a speci!ll pleader, but
I think he has failed to make out a case
against the Ministry. C' Hear, hear," and" No,
no.") If every ministrJ were to be analysed in
the fashion adopted by that Gentleman, I
fancy he would have some difficulty in finda Ministry descrving of or receiving the confidence of the country. (Hear, hear.) I believe
tha.t no Ministry in this colony has had an
existeBce against· whom a similar motion
might not be bronght. I know not what the
verdict of this House will be, but if adv.erse to
theMinistry, I am bold enough to say it will
be advert«) to the best interests of this country•. (Hear, hear.) 'l'o-day the movement Is
against men-not measures. The hon. member has not dared to deny the correctne88 of
the principles enuncia.ted by the Chief Secretary ; and I believe there is another thing the
Opposition dare not do-postpone this motion
for a single week j fbr they kllOW what the
verdict of the country would be. (Hear, hear.)
I am not here to complain of this motion being brought forward early. I think it will be
in the recollection of hon. members of thiB
House that whell the motion was brought
forward by which the la.te Ministry left
office. I stated my regret. I have now no
reason to find fault with that feeling;
but I think the present motion is
characterised by Bome degree of factioosness;
and I cannot help remarking how soon the
cries of .. no factIOn," .. no party," have been
abam\oned by the gentlemen who have recently It"ft the Treasury benches. Thdr cry
used 1;0 be" give us fair play; let us have no
faction, no party j give us time to develop oar
schemes." We gaVtl them time, Sir, and what
waF; the result? What is the tendency of the
measures they have submitted? I fiud their
chief measure affects the land question : but
they ilhowed that it was their intention to
hand over the countfy to their proteges. the
squatters. It was 80160 intended to cCDfi,cate
a large proportion of the pu blic property of the
colony. The late Government proposed to
legalise contracts between miners and
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the oWllers of private- propertY-not one House calmly and gt'llvel)' to conc;ider whether
word being mentioned M to the rights of in dispolling of this qUe8tion they are disthe State in reference to the gold. charglng their duty to the country in seekThe legalising those contracts ie a neces- ing still further to stQP public busineBB. If
sary thin& to introduce at the preseQt tlme, they will, in the face of this, support the mobut it only goes half way. But the late Go- tion, the lesponsibillty must rest with themvernment also proposed to disfranchise three- selves. I simply conclude, without troubling
fourths of the gold-fields electols. I quote the House with further remark, by moving
from Hansard, an authority which, I trust, the amendment which I have just read.
will be found sufficient for my purpose, the
Mr. BROOKE seconded the amendment.
speech of Mr. HaiD.68' npon this particular subQUESTION Oll' PRIVILEGE.
ject. [The hon. gentleman here read au extract
Mr. FELLOWS said: Before this debate
from Mr. Haines's sPeech, we believe on the
introduction of the Electoral Act.] It must proceeds further r would call attention to the
have heen well known to that hon. gentle- circumstance that a Guvernment reporter is
man that three· fourths of the miners are engaged in the reporters' gallery taking notes.
necessitated to rove from one district to I mention this, because, on the ground of fairanother; but according tothat hon gentleman'8 ness, it should be ascertained whether he is
opinion, they are not fit to possess engaged to take the whole of this debate or
a vote for the election of members of only portions of it. When the hon. the Chief
this House, though they are really the class on Secretary made his statement on the 4th of
whose labour depends the welfare of some of March last, the Government reporter was
the most important intere~ts of the colony. thtn engaged to take his speech. If that b'3
And then we have this miserable abortion- the case now, on the ground 1 have before
this mode of monopolising the public pro' mentioned, and to remove a difficulty, I now
perty. If this measure had been brought and move that the reporters' gallery be cleared of
laid on the table, the authors of it would all persons except the reporteIs for the newshave been deservedly scouted. I call upon papers.
Mr. ADAMSON seconded this motion.
those who this day intend to support the
Mr. O'8HANASSY said: It is not my inmotion seriously to consider whtther they
consult the interests of the colony in so tention to address the House at this period
doing-(hear, hear, from all Bides of the of the evening; but the course just taken is
House.) I care not who occupies the Trea- one of the most extraordinary that I could
BUry benches. I only care what measures are have thought of, dtlveloping the spirit which
introduced. I would as readily support any animates the whole of the present proceedMinister who would introduce really bene· ing~. Sir, 1 well rememberfioial measures. But the policy enunciated
Mr. FELLOWS: I rise to order, if the hon.
by the Ohief Secretary is superior to any gentleman is going to make a speech, in order
tha.t has been previously announced, and there- that it may be reported The hon. gentlefore I think it my duty to support it. But at the man said he should not have addressed himsame time I would warn the House against self to the general question now, had it not
supporting any Minister ~eeking to carry on been tor my observations. I presume that he
the Administration on the same principle as is now proceeding to deal with the question
that held by the late Government. 1 think in debate.
After a few remarks from the SPEAKER
there is little doubt in.anyone's mind as to
the iSSU3 of the deba40 e this night (hear which were inaudible,-'
hear;) but I want-I- (laughter, and .. Go
Mr. O'SHANASSY resumed: I stated that
on.") -But there is a doubt whether you will, I int,mJed to address my remarks to the
l'Iupply the vacated seats on the Treasury point of order. I say that the coulse just taken
benches with better men. (Laul/.hter.) There is an indication of the principle by which this
have been advanced many charges a;sainst the wholtl proceeding is characterised. I will
present Ministry. 1 do not know alJythlng state to the hon gentleman that my attention
of these charges, and 1 leave them to answer was called to the desirability of having 8 refor themselves, as I have no doubt they will porter to report the proceedings of this prebe able to do. The point to which 1 feel jus· sent meetir)g in Parliament. The repOrter
tifielI in adhering is, that the policy was engaged, but not by myself; and this is
laid down by the present Government not the first time that be has been employed,
is the best ever enunciated in this with the knowledge and the saLction of the
colony - it is sufficient for me that Legislature, upon very grea.t occasiWlS; and
they are pledged to a wise and liberal policy. surely, it was not too much to expect
But the moment 1 find tha.t, having OPPOltU' that he should be now engaged, seeing
nity to fulfil them, they diverge from their the nature of the reports in the
promises, I shall as readily oppose tnem as:l newspapelS - their a.dmitted deficiencies
did the late Ministry. If the Opposition fail though I would give them credit for every
to gainsay any principle enunciated by the desire to correctly represent proceedings
Government, it is not too much to say that in this House. Surely it is not too mnch for
the Opposition degenerates into mere faction. us to endeavour to obtain a correct report of
(Hear, hear.) Whatever Ministry.succeeds, it the statements made on this occasion,
must construct the busis of the future legisla- especially those of the hono mover of tais
tion of this country upon which the Govern- proposition, some of which I intend to pin
m.ent m.ust be carried on. I must ask. the him to to-night. I ask the House to assent to
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the neooBSity I have mentioned, and if the
object i8Mr. FELLOWS: If the reporter gives a
report of every speaker on both sides of the
House I shall not object to his employment.
Mr. O'BHANABSY: I have had no com·
munication with the reporter. I heard
he was in the HOU8e. I may add
that yesterday, when
an important
Ministerial statement was made I did
not employ that gentleman to report it, be·
cause I was informed by a gentleman conn€cted with the Press, that he had an admitable staff of reporters, and that that statement
would be correctly reported. But when I
went last evening to look at the proof of my
speech, I found that it WBl!l not corectly
reported. Is it then extraordinary that,
finding that on the last occasion I could not
get correctly reported, on this day, when
a nt w page of our ParliamentalY his·
tory is opened, the Government reporter
should be asked to report InY speech?
Is it right that there should be allowed
any mistaken representation of those who
are responsible at this particular juncture
ofaffl\irs. We havewitne38ed during the last
session the coustant denial of the correctness
of the reports of debates as pUbliphed in the
newspapers. I thiuk then: is some reason
after all in the squabbling about the money
newspapers get. (Question, question.) I am
speaking to the question-whether the reporter sitting in the gallery, employed by the
state for the pnrpose of carrying on the business of parliament, and in any way he may be
required by the Government of the day,
should be excluded. and the newspaper preso
alone left to report the proceedings of P arJiament. What is the motive for this motion?
Are th~ gentlemen on the opposite
side afraid that what they say will
be accurately
reported?
(N 0,
no.)
Are they prepared to stand by the correctness
Of the newspal*lr reports? It has come under
my observation, and I have watched the
course of events in this country ;-1 say it has
been an occupation with me to watch 'he expenditure:of the public money, and the directions in which the expenditure has been made.
The motive fs clear which dictated this motion to expel the Government reporter from
the gallery. Had it been asked that this gentleman should r6port the whole of the proceedings this evening I should readily have
assented to such a proposal) but on the con·
trary it was asked that he should be
expelled.
Mr. FELLOWS: I said that he should
report all or none at all.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY: If that had been the
motion I should have understood it; but I do
not think the hon. gentleman can make a
motion for clEaring the gallery with certain
exceptions. I say that the motion itself is
out of order (hear. hear), and caunot be entertained by the House. Either the representatives of the press have a right to be here, or
they have not. If ther have a right, this motion is unnecessary.
shall vo.te against this

proposition.

..

t>Ol

Mr. SYME said: I believe I understand the
subject of this motion, and I have a few
words to say upon it. It was I who was asked
on the previous occasion to receive a report
furnished by the Chief Secretary. I did so, and
was glad to use it, and so was another journal.
One journal refused, and that journal should
have been the paper to receive it, for its report, which was not officially furnished, was
in some respects very inaccurate, and on
some important points, as I am preparoo to
show. But the report of the speech officiaU1
furnished was also very inaccurate, and it had
to be re-written, though furnished by a gentleman who receives £800 a-year as remuneration for his services as Government reporter.
It was on that account that I ~efused last
evening to receive an officially furnisb.ed.
report. It was, however, expected that I
should have no reporters in the gallery
to..nigbt; that I should be dependent
upon the Government reporter, and
that his
removal would plaoe me
in a fix-(Langhter.) But I can point to a
staff of seven gentlemen who ale able satis.
factorily to repo.rt the speeches of honorable
members. And I fearlessly appeal to honorable members on both sides of the Housewhether they have anything te complain of as to
the fairness of the reports-(Question, Ques·
tion.) I am speaking to the question. There
are often inaccuracies in newspaper reports,
but I defy honorable members to pOint out
in anyone journal an evidence of suppressions of particular views. I do not believe
that any instructions are given to newspaper reporters, and I am acquainted, with
all of them, to give one side, and
suppress the other. I ('an state of
my own knowledge that that is not done, 80
that the hon. gentlemen on the opposite side
can keep themselves easy, even if the Government shorthand writer does not report their
speeches.
Mr HAINES said j I am under the hnpression that this ditlcU88ion might be 8aved, if
it was at ouce stated who gave instructions to
the leporter to attend, and wbat were the instructions he received. Tbe hon. gentleman
wbo has just resumed his seat states that he
refused to receive a report from such a sonrce.
But whom did he refuse? 1 think I may say
that tbe Chiet Secretary bad it in his powet
to settle the question in a moment, if he had
stated what instructions Welre given to the
Government reporter. It may be a question whether the salary paid to that
official is given with the view to his repOrtinlt
the proceedings of this House; for myself I
may say that I do not think it comE'S In hl8
vocatlOn at all. I never considered it did
while I held the office of Chief Secretary, but
considered his chief duties were confined to
the taking of evidence before Select Committets. I never gave, nor dId any member
of the late administration give instructions
for him to travel out of those particular
duties. But if the hon. memLer Mr. O'Sha..
nassy, wilhtate distinctly what Instructions
were given to the Government repolter in
referenoo
this occasion, I think it will .,..
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tIe the matter, and the motion will not then
be pressed.
_
Mr. O'SHANASSY: I have already stated
that I did not instrnct the reporter to attend
-C' Who did ?') - nor did I make any arrangements i but I was informed (" Who by 1") I
have stated that I did not wish to use the
revorter paid by the State, for this purpose;
bat it was thonght tit that his services should
be secured under the present extraordinary
circumstances. I did not ohtain his services
yesterday evening, though the occasion was
of such a nature as to warrant his employment: if it could obtain warraut at all i but I
founa 1 could not get a correct report in the
~ewspapers.
In conseq uence of this
defect, my colleagufs thought that as
the Government
reporter. was
employed on a former occasion to repert
my explanation of the formation of a Ministry,
he might be employed on this occa~ion also.
What the nature of the instructions to that
gentleman were I do not know, nor who gaTe
the instructions. I myself was only desirous
of fair play, and securing a faithful and correct report of the statement I make to tbe
Home. I am quite willing to allow credit to
the reporters for the newspapers, and appreciate the difficulties they have to encounter,
and indeed the impossibility of their giving
thoroughly and literally accurate reports of
the proceedings here; but I think they
might place before the public the substance of what is said. I think the
important occa~ion of meeting the House
last
evening,
when
I
trusted
to
the newspapers for an accurate report of what
franspired, showed that I was not desirous of
being reported at full length, but was only
anxiou~ that I should be fairly represented.
Mr. DUFFY: Mr. Speaker, it was I who
communicated the wishes of ray colleagues
to the Government Reporter in reference to
his attendance in the House to-night. I told
him that the report he made would not be
required for the neWllpapers, and that he
might write it out at his leisure. I myself
and my colleagues wanted to have a correct
repol't for ourselves-one on which we might
depend.if put upon our defence. We wished
to have notes prepared for our permanent
use. (Cries of .. Oh 1 oh 1") And Sir, I
th1uk that was only a reasonable and proper
course to take under the present Clrcumstances. I look with considerable astonishment at the efforts of hone gentlemen who
apparently object to have a fair rt'pott of
the proceedings upon this occasion. If we
were wishing to obtain a one-t!ided report,
and while the speeches in favour of the Government were fully reported. thO@e of the
Opposition were suppre88ed, of course there
would then be reasonable ground of objection,
but I 'cannot sce any such ground for objection in the plan the Govemment ha", adopted.
What we have done is simply to take meaBures
for obtaining a correct report, and preserving
s~me permanent recorcl of our prOCt:edings on
the' present important occasion. To that
'course I am ~repared to adhere, and ita
re&IOnableness I am willing to defend.
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Mr. ADAMSON: Has the reporter received
instructions to report the speecbes made on
both sides of the question, or simply to report
the speeches of t hose f~voura.ble to the present Government?
Mr. DUFF'Y: 'fhe restriction extends to
the reporting of the speeches of the members
of the Administration only.
Mr_ DUFFY said it would be a physical impossibility for the Government short-hand
writer to take the wholtl of the debate, and
the reason of his having heen employed to
take the sp€eches of the Government, was
simply that they might be in a position to
protect themselves against mig-reporting.
What they wanted was a permanent record
for their chuacters' sake; and the present interference he looked upon as mOdt ungenerous.
The motion could not be entertained, unlees
it WaB made to include all the reporterl:l iu the
gallery.
Mr. MIOHIE said he was not dispcsed to
contest the leading idea of the hone member's
sta.tement, that it would be a physical
impo,sibility for the Government shorthand writer to take the whole of the debate.
but he wanted to know why, if it was necessary to take the debate at all, a sufficient
staff had not been engaged. If a permaneBt
record of the debate was necessary, at any
rate let it be a two sidej record; and if it was
necessary to prederve a record of the defencez
it was equally necessary to preserve a recor<l
of the attack. It appeared from the statements which had been made on the otber side,
that the Govt:fnment short hand writer was
not more competent than the reporters of the
press, and he thought that the plea ot fairness
put forth by the hon, gentleman on the other
side fell to the ground when the partial instructions which were given to the gtlutleman
in the gallery were recolle<:ttld.
CAP'!'. PASLEY said the hou. members on
the other side had talked about,. permanent
record but it this was the intention, the members on both sides of the House should have an
opportunity afforded them of seeing this permanent record b~fore the recollection of the
debate ha.d passed away from their minds.
It would be unfair if these speeches were
taken at the expense of the country that they
should be kept in secret, and not published
in the newspapers, but kept until they were
wanted, and then put forward as a correct
report If the speeches were published on
the following day, they would have an opportunity of judging of the correctness, but if
not, and they were only produced when hon.
membels on the other side wanted them,
Hon. members would have no guarrantee of
their correctlless. Hon. memb~rs could now
see the reports of their speeches every morning in the newspapers, and if they were incorrectl had an oppc.rtunity afforded them of
correct lUg them but in the present
instance no such opportunity would
be afforded them.
If he understood the
intention aright the speeches made on that
(the opposition) side of the House were not to
be reported at all, and those which were taken

on the other 8ide were not to
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they were wanted as a means of defence. If what position did the Government shortthese reports were brought up at a future hand writer hold in relation to the Governtime he should say the leports ot the Argm ment and to the Legislature of the country?
were as correct 8S they were. (Hear.)
Was he a person employed by the GovernMr. FOSTER said the old proverb of the ment of the country under the sanction of
mountain in labour appeared to be realised on the Legislature, and paid a salary far the perthe present occasion. ' The practice com- formance of his duty to the Legislature in
plained of was common in the British Par- general. or to the Government in particular?
liament, and it was common to publish im- If it were the fact that the short· hand writer
portant speeches in a small pamphlet. He was at the disposal of the Government for the
thought the present course a most reasonable time being-entirely at their disposal for the
onE', as the speeches might be required to 8US- purposes alluded to-vlz.. to secure accurate
tain their reputation.
(A laugb.) It reports of the speeches of the Government,
was not a question ohvhat three or four gen- that they might refer to them in future for their
tlemen said, but what her oMajesty's Go' justification, then there was no impropriety in
vernment said, and the intention waa that gentleman being employed for the purpose
that these speeches might be reported rather mentioned, but ifhe was paid by the Legislamore in extenso than the condensed character ture, and was at· the disposal of the Govern.
of the reports of the newspapers admitted of. ment for public pnrposs generally speaking.
It was not unnatural for them to desire a per- thenl it was unfair and improper use of that
manent record of their speeches to be pre· gentleman's services to employ him
se"ed; it was a praotice generally followed, in
taking speeches, and exclnsi vely
and would not cost the country a sixpence speeches of the Treasury Benches. (Hear.)
expense.
With respect to the reporters' gallery he
Mr. SNODGRASS said he was not aware would say this: every credit was due to the
that there was any precedent for the motion, reporting staffs of the several newspapers of
or for excluding anyone person from the the city, not distingnishing between them.
There wasa body of gentlemen in that 'gallery
House.
The SPEAKER said it was quite com~ engaged. in reporting the speeches of that
tent to the House to order any stranger to be House which was a credit to a new established
exclnded, but if the motion was carried he colony, and would be no disgrace to any
should take it to follow that all the reporters colony or country in the world. (Hear, hear.)
It had happened that on that morning he had
should be directed to withdraw.
Mr. ASPIN ALL said if all the reporters not seen the report of the previous day s pro,
were ordered to withdraw, he should move ceeoings in that Rouee in the journal with
that all strangers should be ordered to with- which he was particularly connected,
flraw also, as it appeared not to be desirable but
he
had
looked
at the refor hon gentlemen opposite (and he was glad ports of the other two papers. and
to see the hon. member was ashamed alre&6fy) he must s~y h!l.ving heard the speech of the
that any accounts of their proceedings should Colonial Secretary on the previous evening,
go forth to the public. Tha course of re qui- that never in the whole course of his expe'
rin.$, ministerial speeches to be correctly re- rience or observation in the mother country
ported W8S not without precedent in that had he scen a speech more substantially
house, for hon. members would recollect that correct]y reported, or with a _greater amount
two speeches wel'e published as the financial of Mcuracy. (Hear, hear.) How was it posstatement of the ex· Chancellor of the Ex- sible, he would ask, for the gentlemen in the
chequer, one which he did say, and the other gallery to ~ more successful than they were,
which he meant to say. The hon. member when hon. members looked up and saw the
on that occasion corrected his own speech, manner in which they were incommoded by
but the Government did not undertake to the intrusion of strangers. He would like to
correct the speeches of everybody else. The give this bearing to the motion to prevent
Government reporter repolted many things the accommodation provided for the press
which were not intended to meet the public being abused for other purpoaes. The geneye1 the late state trials, &c., for inetance. tlemen there had profe88ional duties to
ana all the Government asked was not What tnnsact upon whicl1 their daily bread dethey intended to say should be reported, but pended, for they were responsible for the
what they really did say. If the motion were accuracy and fidelity with wllich they discarried he should move that all strangers be charged their duties, but how could those
requested to withdraw.
gentlemen carry out those duties with satisMr. RARGOOD would suggest to his hon. faction to the country or to themselves when
colleague Mr. F~llows, to withdraw his mo- they were crowded upon as they were at tliat
tion. as it was evident to his mind that the moment by persons who by the greatest
staff of reporters in the gallery were perfectly stretch of the imagination could not be SI!Pcomperent to give a fair and faithful report posed to be there to report. (A laugh.) He
of the speeches of that (the oppositon side of wished to Bee every accomodation afforded to
the Houile).
the public, but not in the reporter's gallery.
Dr. EVANS said as a member of that House He would support the motion of his learned
he confessed he required fmther information friend if the Government shorthand writer
on the subject under consideration before he was not at disposal of the Government for
could properly give his vote on that occasion. special purposes. as he considered it to be an
The real question before the House was this. abuse of the services of a public servant to
4:E
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employ him to report speeches all on one
side. (Hear.)
The SPEAKER said he had been given to
understand that there were no persons admitted in the Reporters' Gallery but those
who were admitted by the reporters themselves.
Mr. SLADEN said the Government shorthand writer had had no connection with the
report of his financial statement which he
made in December last. When important
speeches, like a financial statement, are made
it was the usual practice for the members
making them to take an opportunity of reading over the reporters' notes and satisfying
themselves that they were substantially cor'reCt. On the occasion referred to he had
omitted to do so, and on notIcing some inaccuracies and omissions in the reports he had
communicated with the editor of one of the
jonrnals, and requested a sUp, that he might
revise some of the statements in accordance
with what he thought he had spoken. This
request was courteously acceded to, and he
was bv this means enabled to publish a correct financial statement of the affairs of the
colony.
Mr. BARAGWANATH expostulated with
hon. members for taking up the time of the
House on such small matters. The sooner
they went on with the business of the country
the better.
Mr. FELLOWS here withdrew his motion.
Mr. ADAMSON said he hoped honourable gentlemen on the other side
would see the propriety of sending
a request to the reporter to take both sides.
Mr.O'SHANASSY said he did not desire
any special advantages for himself. If the
House wished to take up the matter, any role
which was adopted would be respected by
him. The hon. and learned member for the
city had asked why a staff of reporters had
not been employed, if one was not sufticient:
but the reply was. that there was no provision
on the estimates for such a purpose.
Mr. MICHIE: Nor was there any sum on
the estimates for the present purvose, to
wbich the shorthand writer is devoted ex'
clusively.
The subject then dropped.
DEBATE RESUMED.

Mr. HEALES said, with reference to the
remarks of the hon. membu for South Grant
(Mr. Haiuea), he would say tliat in general
he agreed in the abstract principle of
" meuures, not men," but to that
principle as a rule he took exception
on the present occasion, on the ground that
he should refuse to give his "ear to a bad servant, when that servant had proved himself
to be uuworthy of confidence. The objectionable men in the present Ministry, he agreed
with the mover of the motion, were the Chief
Oommis~ioner of Public Works and the Treasurer. One of them had already been a servant of the State, but had not enjoyed the
confidence of the State; indeed he had done
- such things as had made him occupy the position of a bad servant, and had been driven
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to leave his place, because'the country had no
confidence in him. When> such was the case,
even when such men in whom the country
had no "Confidence brought forward a good
policy they were not entitled to raise the cry
of" measures, not men." No exception had
been taken to the policy of the Chief·Secretary, and he (Mr. Heales) believed that the
policy he had enunciated would meet with
the support of that House; but no
confidence was to be reposed in the
men whom he had gathered around him
that they would carry out their promises, for
he believed that they would do as they
had
done· before-break
confidence.
If a Ilood policy was to be carried
out it should not be by men who did not possess the confidence of the country. The Ministry had been tried out of dooril, and, however the House spoke, the country had spoken
most unmistakeably. (No, no). He said yes,
most unmistakeb.bly ; far wherever the issue
had been tried, the result had been a verdict
of no confidence in the Ministry. Heregretted
the unfortunate position in which Mr.
O'Shanassy was placed, and placed solely because he had failed in rallying the right men
about him. Promises were too often made to
be broken, and when men had shown in their
past public life that they were unworthy of
the confidence of the country, it was too much
to ask the House to support the policy, be it
ever so good. of such men. (Hear.) The
Ministry, too, had not acted in such an
irreproachable manner as a Ministry should
have acted, for every personal influence which
a Minhtry could brIng to bear was brought
to bear on the late election tor East Bourke;
and if the Ministry had so far prostituted
their power in this matter they did not deserve the confidence of that House. After the
polling-places for East Bourke had been
gazetted an attempt was made by a Minister
not in the House on that occasion to obtain
extra polling"places. For this purpose he
went to the Returning Officer aud brought
the matter under his consideration. 'I'he Returning Officer replied that if all the candidates were willing he would represent the
matter to the Government, and get the extra
polling' places established, but the Minister
never went to the other candidates, but to his
friends in the Ministry, and within forty· eight
houril before the polling took place a pollingplace was created in a certain locality wbere
the Minister obtained an advantage over his
competitors. Such a course walil unfair
and undignified, and such as a British statesman would not submit to. (A laugh, and
"Hear, hear.") This might appear to be a
very small matter, but it showed what the
Ministry woulddo, for a straw of times showed
which way the wind blew; and it behoved
them to look if a Ministry would condescend
to dabble in this way with the purity of election (No!) how far the ballot-box was safe.
He confessed that he was somewhat amused
at the style which the Chief Secretary had
adopted, of calling his Ministry" the people's
Ministry." He (Mr. Heales) wanted to know
what right he had to call the Ministry "the
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people's Ministry," for in every CIUIe in which
the people had exercised their right of v.eto
they had emphatically decided against the
Ministry. (No1 no.) And even the suspicion
which attachea to a candidate of being con'
nected with the present Ministry was enough
to keep him out of the seat.
He
did not stand there as the representative of
either the past or the present Ministry, but
he wanted to see a Ministry in power which
possessed the confidence of the House and the
country. instead of the miserable exhibition
whicb. he observed on that (the ministerial
side), a8 compared with that (the opposite
side). When he saw the Treasury benches
respected. then he should believe that the
Ii~ht men were in the right places. The late
!bnistry entered the House with their full
complement, and had been returned by
the people; but after all the attempts of the
present Ministry, they had only succeeded in
obtaining a bare quorum. They ought to go
in not for a Ministry which could but barely
support its position, but one which posse@st:d
the confidence of the House. (Hear.) The
Ohief Secretary had made an allusion
which he (Mr. Heales) took to apply to himself, as he had but recently entered the
House. It had been said that the cry
of .. No Popery" had been raised against the
Ministry, but during the lat e election for
East Boulke such a cry had never been raised
by him, or by any other person but the
Ministerial candidate of the present Government, the Oommissioner of Trade and Oustoms; and he believed the Chief Secretary
also had been tIying to create political
capital out of this cry; and the former gentleman had stated at one of his meetings in the
East Bourke district that Mr. O'Shanassy was
opposed because he was a Roman Oatholic.
The Ministry were opposed, however, on fair
political grounds, and not on reUgious principlel!, notwithstanding the attempts which
Mr. Greeves made to convince the people that
the opposition rested on religiou8 grounds
alone. 'fhe Ministry had made an attempt
to prove themselves martyrs, but he (Mr,
Heales) put.in his: protest against the Ohief
Secretary dying as a martyr; for in a free
country like this he could not see any necessity
for such a course. (A laugh) The attempt
to prove that the Protestant party had been
actuated by other than fair motives was
more than he had expected, for if the Roman
Oatholics had only received support according to their numbers. they would not be represented in that House so fully as they
were - for the Protestant party, and very
properly too, supported Roman Oatholic
candidates. This attempt to divide society
he condemned, as an uufair means for the
accomplishment of an end. (Hear, hear.) On
the question of immigration, if he under-.
stood the Chief Secretary's remarks, he
was not in favour of the scheme introduced
by the late Governmt:nt i but if he understood the way in which a man gave in his
adhesion to a measure in that House it was
by giving his vote. After the vote which the
OhlefSooretary had given on the question, it

I

was too bad for him. he thought, to repudiate
the part he had taken in bringing the immiiration measure into existence. (Oheers.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY said perhaps it would
be convenient for him to make a statement
on the snbject to which the hone member
who had just resumed his Beat had referred.
He had not stated that he opposed the
whole immigration scheme of the late Government, but that he opposed the English
agency system. Finding, however, tha* the
House was almost unanimous in favour of
the agency proposed, he assisted as well as he
could in perfecting that measure.
Mr. EMBLING supported the motion, and
said they were in the extraordinary position
of possessing a Government boasting itself to
be the people's Government, which was actually repudiated. by the people. The Go·
vernment represented the enormous number
of 4,000 p.lectors out of the entire popUlation
of Port Phillip. The House was asked to
support measures apart from possessing any
confidence in the men introducing tha mea~ures; they might have confidence In theOhief
Secretary, but that gentleman had made a
mistake in allying himself with such men as
he had. The Opposition party had been
taunted with factiousness; but the present
Government had shown the most factious
conduct towards the late Ministry, and had
tried by all the means in their power to turn
them out. He (Mr. Embling) was present at
one of the first meetings held at the commencement of the session. when it was determined on to put the Ministry out as soon
as possible. He would like to ask the hon.
gentlemen, the Ohief Secretary, if he thought
he fairly represented the twenty-eight members who voted in the majority against the
late Government. His (Mr. Embling's) beliefwasthatthemajorityofthatnumbernever
intended their vote as one of no confidence
in the late Ministry, but merely as a check
on the system of unauthorised expenditure.
It had been stated that the people were in
favour of the Ministry, but the.ministerial
candidates had been rejected in Melbourne, in
St. Kilda, in Brighton, and East BourKe:
at all of which places the damning fact
of a connection with the Government was
sufficient to secure the defeat of the candidate.
At the elecLion for the Murray a gentleman
was brought forward in opposition to Mr.
Goodman, by a gentleman on the other side
(the ministt:rial), and received one vote -thafi
of Mr. Snodgrass himself. At Castlemaine,
one of the candidates denied, as a calumny,
the insinuation that he was connected with
the Government; indeed whenever the populatlon had been consulted, the verdict was
against the Ministry; and he believed that if
ten days longer had been given to the country
to cousider the question, not one man of the
Ministry, would have been returned. (Oh.)
They have appealed to CreS&l', and they
would receive their answer that night. SUP:'
pose the Haines Administration had appealed
to the country and had only succeeded in
obtaining the return of a bare quorum, what
would have been the ~ry raised by the present
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Ministry? Whlt

that

they ought not
At presen~ they
were sitting without any Law Officers, and
the CoPl~i88ioner of Trade and Customs was
non u~ invent"" and was likely to be so for
sOlJle time to come. The present Ministry
had been tried, and had kicked the beam. It
was said that the Chief Secretary could
not do better than he had done; but when he
found this to be the case, he (Mr. Embling)
tho",ght he should have refrained from putting the country' to the expense of contested
electious and so forth when he knew he oould
not get men who possessed the confidence of
the country. The whole colony had been
thrown ihto confusion by men eager for place
and pay. Was it a century since Mr. Foster
was compelled to resign his seat at the cry of
an indignant people and of the widows and
orphans of Ba.llaarat? And whatever amount
of indignation was felt in the towD, the indignation of the ~ople on the diggings was
much greater. With regard to the "man of
the time," Mr. Duffy-a man pit ch forked
among us from a country which he had
been trying in every way to cause a separation from England-when Ireland did not
want him any longer this political agitator
came to these shores, and he (Mr. Embling)
aJl}ong others welcomed him, understanding
that he was willing to rest some time before
he accepted position; but Charles Gavan
Duffy was the same man still, and had so
declared himself to be in a speech in which
the following passage occurred :-" Let me
not be misunderstood. I am not here to
apologise or repudiate any vortion of my past
career. I am a rebel to the backbone and
spinal marrow;" and let this man was ready
to wear the Queen's hvery at the same time
that he announced himself as a rebel to the
Orown.
.
Mr. SNODGRASS called the hone member's
attention to the fact of Mr. Duffy's not being
in his seat.
Mr. EMBT,ING continued: He. would sav
what h~ had saId over again when th~ hOD.
member took his seat, if he wished him to do so.
(" Go on.") Mr. Duffy had said he was willing to
wait two years before taking office, and the
fact that he had accepted office after a few
months only, was sufficient to damn the reputation' of the colony, and run down the value
of theiT debentures in the English market.
He regretted the position of the Chief Co muissioner of Trade and Customs, and was
sorry that he was lost to the House, for, with
lome exc~ptions. he (Mr. Embling) believed
him to be a good man and true. With relation to the office of Chief Commissioner of
Public Lands, he believed Mr. Horne
to be as much qualified for it as he was, and
how Mr. O'Shanassy oould think of placing a
laWIer at the head of the Survey department
he tMr. Embling) could not tell. He thought
that Mr. O'Shanassy had taken too much
credit on himself in his speech on the previous
Evening, for there were other members in the
Bouse who had done some good as well as he.
He had brought forward a programme which
they had been told was a liberal one: but in
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it ther,e wait not oae word . about education,
religion, or the ballot, which questions he
supposed would be left open by his Government. It had been said that the present
Government might bring forward what
measures they liked, still the Ministry would
be damned by the stigma of Catholic. The
Chief Secretary was not a Ca.tholic: he never
was a Catholic. He was a Roman Catholic.
But in a young country like this it was
shameful to raise such a cry. 'I'he country
wanted a stroD~ Ministry, and he asked hone
members Opp031te if they were such a Ministry
as had the confidence of the country, of that
House, or in their own position? The Government, in his estimate, had the rickets already,
and the sooner they died off the better.
At this stage the House adjourned for re·
freshment. At the expiration of three
quarters of an hour the Speaker resumed his
seat, and restated the question to the House.
After a pause of a few minutes there were
cries of" Question, question j" and, at the i.nstigation of Mr. Foster, a messenger was dISpa.tched to the refreshment room, to desire the
return of hone members. It being now ten
minute3 to eight o'clock, Mr. Blair suggested tha. as some members had left
the precincts of the House they should wait
until eigat o'clock. (Hear, from the Opposition.)
Mr.O'SHANASSY said he should like to
know if the case for the prosecution was
closed. (At the expiration of a pause of ten
minutes, cries of .. question" and .. divide"
were re~ted.)
Mr. SNODGRASS sa.id he had been waiting
with much patience to hear the opinions of
those gentlemen who voted with him on the
occasion of the eJ'pulsion of the late Ministry.
It was due to those gentlemen, he thought,
that they should have an opportunity of explaining how, on the first occasion, they were
ready to vote for the expulsion of the present
Ministry. For his own part if he had acted
as some hone members on the other side
had done, he should have cOLsidered
himself guilty of trea((hery; indeed he could
see no excuse for mch conduct. Hon. memo
bers who voted against the late government
might have reasons for their conduct Which
he could not understand. (l'Ie8I, from the
opposition.) 'l'hose who voted in the late
majority knewveTY well what the effect of the
vote would be j it was useleB8 to say that a
no confidence vote had been introduced in a
covert way fOl' it was understood at the time
and was acted upon by the ChiefSt:cretary, as
a vote of no confidence. The remarks which
had been made throwing discredJ t on the
present Ministry were not justified by any
circumstances which had come under his
knowledge, and the statement that the country had DO confidence in the Ministry
he believed to be totally unfounded.
There were members in that House who had
obtained their seats by announcing themselves as supporters ot the new Ministry.
(Cries of" Name.")
Mr. SNODGRASS: The hone member fC?r
Brighton.
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Mr. EBDEN rose to order. He said he regretted that on the first occasion on which he
rose in that House he should have to rise to a
point of order. His name had been taken in
vain, and he compbiDfld that it was unpa[liamentary to use the name of an hon. member. He hoped the hon. member whom he al·
luded to would explain, and he (Mr. Ebden)
would then have an opportunity of reply.
Mr. SNODGRASS repeated his assertion
that Mr. Ebden had ebtained his return for
Brighton by announcing himself a supporter
of tWe present Ministry.
Mr. EBDEN asked. if he understood the
hon. member to say that be had obtained his
seat for Brighton on the faith ot his being a
supporter of the present Ministry.
Mr. SNODG&ASS said that his information
was to tbat effect. (Oh, oh.)
Mr. EBDEN said, that at the hustings at
Brighton he had felt it to be his duty, to
state that he should conEcientiousJy oppose
the present ministry. Presently he should
take an opportunity of calling the attention
of the House to the question, and to the con·
duct of the members of the ministry.
Mr. SNODGRASS asked, if Mr. Ebden
made this statement before or after the elec·
tion.
Mr. EBDEN: Before, during, and after the
election.
.
.
Mr. SNODGRASS said the House had the
statemests ot the hon. member and himself
on the question. He (Mr. Snodgrass) had
proof of what he had said, and it would be
his duty to bring it forward. (A voice:
.. Who are the others ?") He referr€d to a
speech of Mr. Fellows at the late election for
St. Kilda. in which that hon. member stated
it to be his intention to go into the House
un pledged to any opposition to· the present
Govel'nment. (" Oh," and laughter.)
In
whatever light hon. me moors regarded the
Ministry there were not two opinions as to
their ability. Ht! rose particularly to draw the
opinion of Mr. Michie, who had seconded the
motion whereby the late Ministry were
ex()elled from office; for it was principally owing to that hon. member'!! weight
ID the House that the vote was carried.
He
wished to hear that hon. member explain his
reasons for not taking office when it was
offered him in the new Ministry. No conscien.
tious member of the House he thought could
refuse to vote for the amendment, as no objection had b~n raisea to the policy of the
Ministry.
. Mr. ADAMSON said be phould refuse to
vote for the amendment. The policy
enunciated by the Chief Secretary he
thought had bt:en dealt with too leniently, so
far as it was not difficult for him to take a
lea.f out of the book of his predecessors. In
his speech on the previous evening the Chief
Secretary had taken great credit for what
he had done in calling attention to defects in
the New Constitution Act; but he wished to
refer to some of the proceedings of that hon.
gentleman in the old Council. At the
end of the session in 1854-6, IMr. O'Shanassy
moved a resolution to the effect, that 81 the
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New Oonstitution Act had not then arrived,
responsible Government should be immediately introduced. But after the arrival of
the Constitution Act, and when it was doubtfill whether the introduction of responsible
Government was, legal or not the hon.
gentleman, the Ohief Secretary, thought
proper to vote for a re8ol~tion introduced by
Mr. Greeves. censuring the past Government
for placing themsdves in a responsible position before the House, in conformity with the
very resolution which the hon. gentleman had
himself introduced. In & word, when the
Act was cleady illegal the hon. gentleman
supported it but when it was doubtful whether it was legal or not he opposed it,
and at a time .too when the highest legal
authorities in the country were of opinion
that the act was not illegal, and all the other
lawyers were doubtful whether it was or not.
He could not look on the hon. gentl~n'lI1
i'esolution, before alluded to, in any.her
light than as a piece of paltry claptrap in·
tended to influence the country during the
recess. The hon. gentleman had also taken
grea.t credit to himself for having introduced.
let;1ponsible government by parliamentary
action, He (Mr. Adamson) should like to
know what else they had had since November
last but, parliamentary action. (Nothing)
1f nothing had been done, it was due to the
prt'sent Ministry. the then Opposition. (Hear,
hear, and Oh.) He should like to know if
the hon. gentlemen then on his (the Opposition) side had not been su bject to parliamentary
action since the meeting of the new Parliament
for their existence as a M.inistry had de~
pended at least a dozeu times on votes of
that House. How then could the hon.
gentleman say Parliamentary action had
been introduced by him? It the speech of
the hon. the Chief Secretary meant anything it meant that he had introduced Parliamentary ,",ction for the first time, but this
he (.\:lr. Adamlilon) denied. He thought that
a Ministry brought in on the shoulders of
the people should have shown a better
appearance that day than the sorry con-.
dltion of the Ministerial benches presented
at that moment. The Chief Secretary
talked about exacting a fair rent from
the Crown
te:lants.
What did he
mean by a fair rent in the face of a resolution
of that Houtie defining what that lent should
be? The hon. gentleman has introduced this
subject with a view of bolstering up his Government: but did he mean to say that he
intended to exact a larger rate than that already agreed on; for, if 80, he would be acting
in opposition to a distinct vote of the House.
He did not wish to mention the attempt to
make poEtical capital which had arisen from
the finding of a draft bill in the AttorneyGeneral's office. He (Mr. Adamson) was not
acquainted with the Attorney· General's office ;
but knew that thousands of drafts were drawn
by draftsmen which never met the eye of the
chief, and for the policy of which he
was not Iesponsible as an individual,
or as a member of the Government. With regard to the system for the
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sale of land, referred to by the Chief
Secretary, it appeared to .Mm like a desire to
dress up the old system as one of the .. popular" measures of the present Government,
but the American A uctlon System had been
in existence all along C' No from Mr. O'Shanand .. Hear," from the opposition.) He
had the strongest ohjection to the self laudation of the hon. the Colonial Secretary, and
regretted to see him in a position in which he
had been betrayed by artful colleagues: a
position in which neither the House nor the
country wished to !:lee him. He hoped Mr.
O'Sllanassy would not consider the vote
which would be arrived at in the light of a
personal on~ or one which would prevent
him from forming one of any future Ministry
in the House (Hear heat.)
Mr. HORN"E expressed his utter disgust at
the arguments which had been used by men
whQMreened themselves within the walls of
tha~ouse.
(Laughter.) Hon. memberil
might laugh. He had no doubt that there
were some amongst them who would not do
so withont being prepared to account for it
elsewhere; and he felt sure that if propetly
reported-which he did not doubt they would
be-the country would regard the proceedings
of that evening with as much disgust as he
himself felt.
All that had been said
might have been said with dignified
sarcasm and without the personal abuse
which had characterised much of it. He
would not reply to it, but acting as he did
with his honourable colleagues, he conceived
that he would be performing the part of a
sneaking coward if he could shake a man's
hand in busine88 in the day, and go to that
House, and under the shelter of its walls be
guilty of such abuse. He would be ashamed
to look at himself in the glass. It was stated
that he and his colleagues had not the confi·
dence of the people. What proof was there
that such was the case? (Hear.) There was
nothing but a faction daring to represent itself as the voice of the people? That very
evening there had been a return of one of the
members of the Ministry by lion overwhelming
majority of something like tOO.
Mr. FELLOWS: Only one!
Mr. HORNE was prepa\ed to eay that the
cries which had been ralsed ab8ut creed were
all true. (No.) He said yes; and those who
knew him would believe that he would not
state it unless he knew it to be the case,
and with shame he said that it f\manated
from his own side of the House. What had
been the spirit displayed that night?j Was it
of that mild form which iudicated the absence
of factious opposition, and did the other side
oppose upon just and proper grounds? He
woold ask whether their conduct was such as
would meet thH approbiltion of any candid
man? He did not desire to hold office one
minute: he valued it not EO much as a sheet
of paper. (Hear.) They had heard about
money influence, (hear,) but that was
cry
to
pay
too
contemptible
a
any attention to. It had been saId also that
offices had been filled up and given to individuals simply because they were Catholics.
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No hon. gentleman In the House would venture to deny that such had been the cry. One
case in particular was spoken of, of a temporary appointment which he had made, solely
on account of the strict integrity and complete knowledge of bookkeeping possessed by
the individual upon whom it was conferred.
The hon. CommidSioner of Public Works had
no more to do with that appointment than
auy hon. member on the other side of the
House. They had been told, too, that they
would be intelfering with and obstrucUng
the country's progress, although certalbly
nothing of the kind had happened. Was the
present opposition based up<)n an honest conviction that he and his colleagues wt're unable to conduct the public business? No
other than personal objects had ever entered
into the minds of those hon. members. He
did not hesitate to say that his hon. colleague
who had been so unsparingly abused within the walls of that House was aB
eminently superior to the generality
of those honourable members who had seats
in that House as it was possible to conceive.
(Hear.) An hon. member said" hear." He
wished he could see in him half the powers
that he found in his hon. friend, Mr. Duffy.
Was the statement that they wanted the confidence of the country based upon the press?
If so, he would deny the fact. They were not
maggots from rotten cheese or vermin from
the bowels of men, and that was the style and
strain in which they had been written upon.
The hon. member for Richmond professed to
be the editor of the journal In which those
words appearedDr. EVANS rose to Older. He submitted
that it was not competent to any hon. gentleman, shielding himself under his ministerial
character, to stand up and apJ)ly observations
to him as a member of that House, and the
representative of the Richmond constituency
and connecting him individually and personally with anything whatever which had
appeart:d in the journals of the city; and he
appealed to the /Speaker for his decision on
the question whether the hon. gentleman
was in order or not (Hear hear.}
The SPEA.KER said that it was very likely
to lead to disorder if such references were
made.
Mr. HORNE eaid that if he had displayed
any unnecessary warmth he would freely
withdraw the remarks. The last speaker, the
hon. member for the Murray, had alluded to
the state of the House on both sides,-to parliamentaryaction, and to the mischief which
they had done, what they were going to do,
and what they had done. Let that hon.
member show what mischief they had done.
Had the late Ministry a~ted with the decision
which circumstances demanded the chances
were that that which had now come to pass'
and which was held in so much ridicule and
contempt would never have taken place, and
he trusted that he would not be reiluded
as obtruding advice if he said that it would
have been well had they drawn the requisite
distinction between invective abuse and
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extreme anger, and a solemn argument such
as the present one ought to have been.
Mr. BARAGWANA'fH felt bound, before
the division was taken, to state his reasonb
for voting for the amendment. He considered the resolution founded upon faction,
and the promoters of it were afraid to give
the present Ministry a chance of initiating
their measures lest it should seal their own
fate.
Mr, BLAIR thought that some reason
should have been placed before the public
for the motion which had been introduced,
because the passing of the vote on the
grounds already stated would be the most
disgraceful act which that House could perform. He had heard no other reasons assigned
than such as sprang from personal antipathies. He would challenge contradiction in
this statement. Had grounds of public action
been shown? Could the Ministry be said to
have deserted principles which they had not
had the opportunity afforded them of even
attempting io carry out? The hon. mover
in a speech which he did him the justice to
say surpassed any effort which he had
heard from
him
in that House,
had opened an attack upon two gentlemen,
which was only fit for an arena where there
was a trial of who could utter the most unqoalified invective and personal abuse. Even
if the charges were well founded, it was absolutely disgraceful thus to bring forward the
motion, beeause the present Ministry were
in&talled by a direct vote of the majority
of the House. (No.) He knew, for he had
been told by far the majority of those twentynine members who voted. against the then
Ministry, that it was their deliberate
intention to turn them out of office.
The result of stating that the ohject was to
obtain the pay of office would be to cast discredit on all future occupants of it. He took
exception on these grounds to the unconditional form of the motion, and asked for
something like- rational grounds for it. It
would have comported much more with the
dignity of the gentlemen on the other side of
the House if they had allowed a week at any
rate to elapse before doing so; because
in the ministerial statement which had
been made last night enough had come
out to show, not only serious defalcations, but
considerable disorder in many of the departments of the public service, and such facts as
left no doubt that a strict investigation, at
all events, was absolutely necessary. The
former occupants of office were not raised by
popular action: they possessed themselves of office in a way which the
country were unanimously opposed to.
With most unbecoming taste they had introduced this attack upon the personal composition of the Ministry. He did not understand
the theory of government by personal sympathy, and still less by personal antipathies
coupled with personal sympathy. He would
recognise no system which did not involve
tbe carrying out of the greatest good
to the community.
He must be per·
mitted to say that altogether irrespect.ive
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of the injudicious character of the
attacks politically they were in themselves
of the most unmanly, ungentlemanly,
and ungenerous character. He spoke with
feeling (hear, hear.), and was not ashamed to
do so. Individually he would refer to those attacks, and would speak first of that upon his
hon. friend Mr. Duffy. The words which Mr.
Duffy uttered in the excitement ofaconvivial
meeting-(Laughter.) If he might be allowed
to finish his sentence, he would not be fount!.
to stultify himself so much as that ironical
laughter implied that he had. He did not say
that his hon. friend would not have used the
words under any other circomstances-he
was not the man to use them under convivial
influences-he would have done so in
the coolest moment. His hon. friend
did not shrink from the responsibility
of the expression, and there was no man but
must deeply sympathise with the genuine spirit
that gave utterance to them, coming as they
did from such a man, as the issue of a life
of trial and struggle. In his mind they were
as honourable to him as any words which
ever came from the lips of the greatest })&triot that ever lived; and sympathizing with
the nationality of the gentleman who gave ut;..
terance to the sentence, he conceived that
the words were not discreditable to him, and
that a base unwortby handle should not
be made of them. But even if it were Dot
so, they had no reference to this colony: he
arrived amongst them a stranger, and if b.1'
dint of sheer industry he has raised himself
to his present position in an incredibly short
time, the greater was the credit due to him.
With reference to his hoa. friend the Treasurer, no donbt grave political charges cow«
be brought against him. (Hear.) What
then? Should we go into the past political
bistor,r, of the members of the late minJstry("Yes )-and object to tbem on the grounds
of their shortcomings? (" Yes.") One
member of that ministry challenled such
a course by his frequent .. yes, yes;'
but if it did come to the test-which the hon.
member was well aware it could not that
night-he would feel himself very uncemfortable, not only on his own account, but still
more so on account of some of his colleagues.
His hon. friend the Treasurer should be zegarded as the popular candidate of the present day, and the charge to which he leferred
shoul<i not now be quoted against
him. The fact of his being a twice
popular
elected.
representative of a
constituency was of itself sufficient to qualify
him for his position, and at all events, bhould
have shielded him from the present unconditional vote. He had followed the present
Ministry to that side of the House, not because he had received or expected anything
froUl them, but because he must consistently follow them as announcin~
and representing precisely that policy
which he had always longed for since
he had been an inhabitant of this country.
He would vote for the amendment; and.
except gentlemen who representtd districts
tenanted by sheep and not by men, he could
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not believe that there was any member who
would not agree with its spirit. The Minis·
terial statement made by the hon. Ohief
Secretary last night he was sure was such an
one as would satisfy and commend itsErlf to
every section of the community. ("No.")
Then let there be an appeal to the country,
and he would venture to say that
9-10ths of the representatives would come
back to that; House pledged to support it in
all Its integrity. If the position of the
Ministry that night was" new aud extraordi·
nary"-a phrase which had been most faceti·
ously used by the honorable mover of the
resolution, and which he had not hesitated to
rtnl the changes upon,-there was something.
stU· newer and more extraoIdinary in the
pas Uon of certain honorable members now
ou the other side of the House, who had unoonditionally voted to turn out the old
Ministry. and who must have intended the.
presen,t Minist!."y to take their places. (" No,
liOo") Tben, let them stand up, and say:what
they did intend by that vote, for what other
membe1'8 could have been selected for the
'office. He would support theamendmen~ for
the reasons he had stated.
Mr. SARGOOD happened to be one of the
twentyoJ;1ine, who voted on the late occasion,
yet h~ never with greater clearness felt himself about to give the vote which he had detePmined to give that night, for he did most
distinctly intend to record his opinion that
he had not confidence in the members of the
present Ministry. He referred to a meeting
oimembefs, held with a view to reduce the
Eetimates in the various depar:ment8, at
whieh Dr. Greeves was present, and the resoJ:utloll come to on that occasion wa-i one in
which the principle of want of confidence
was not distinctly arrived at It expressed
its disapprobation of the excess in expendi.
ture on the emigration item-(The hon.
member read the resolution). He, as one of
the 29 members, did not recognise it as such,
although tbe hon. member for Anglesea ha.d
said that there could be no doubt what the
object of it Wa.8.
Mr. 8NODGRASS appealed to Mr. Haines
to know whether it was not looked upon by
him as equivalent to a9. expre88ion of want
of confirlence.
Mr. O'SHANAS3Y said that he had had
no conversation with the hon. member for
Anglesea on the Fubject.
Mr. SARGOOD did not wish it to be uuderstood that the displacement of the
present Ministry, necessarily involved the
re·instatement of the former one, for that he
felt-the country had little confidence in that,
whilst he was sure they had 6tillless in the
present one, but he was confident that out of
the House, as it was at present constituted,
such a Ministry could be formed as would
have the entire confidence ot the country,
and he trUFted that the day was not far distant when the hon. the present Ohief Secretary
would occupy a place in such a Ministry
in which he believed he would be universally
regllrded as an element of strength.
Mr. ASPINALL contended that the ma·
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joIitr that had placed the present Ministry
in office ought to have given a fair opportunity for testing their fitness to conduct, 20Vernment. He could not see wby they should
desert the successful leader Gf the Opposition
just on the threshold of office, and at once
bring forward a vote of want of confidence.
He had not heard anyone dare to find fault
with the declared policy of the present
Ministry, or that had da.red to s",y
the vague policy of the late Chief Secretary
was preferable. He was prepa.red to give his
support to that hon. gentleman whom he had
helped to place in power, until he departed
from a pallcy which had led him to his present position. How was it that that hon.
gentleman f!hould be trusted while on the
other side of the House, that his course should
be approved of during his whole poli·
tical career, and when he came to fulfil a
responsible duty he should be met with a
vote at once intended to paralyse hiR exertions? From whom did this proceed ? Was it
a creditable display to see a member of the
late MiIi.i.:try come forward, as a tool, to
move a vote which decla.red tha.t the
ex-Ministry ha.d no confidence in the present
Administration? It had been said that it was
clap-trap to introduce the" No Poperv" cry,
and he agreed it was so ; but it was absurd to
say that the Anti-Roman Catholic cry had
not been very effectively uJled, to an extent
which made some of the elections que&tions
of religious prej tidices rather than political re·
suIts. If the Roman Catholics endeavoured to
create an ascendency. or any other religionists
attempted it, he would be the first to raise his
voice agliinst it; but they must remember
that this was no Canterbury settlement, and
that in this colony everyone might worship
the God he pleased. Then they had
not merely the O'Shanassy objections,
of Irishism and Roman Catholicism, but a cry
was ra.ised of "the rebel, " and then a horrible
conviction convulsed all her Majesty's loyal
SUbjects. There was no objtlction, however,
to an Irishman, a Catholic, or a rebel, in the
Government, so that there was a fine old
British head-such an one 8S would perhaps
be recommended if this vote was p!Ulsed-and
which particular head he had a suspicion the
Governor might recognise.
Was it a
ground of objettion to a Ministry that it was
impo88ible to obtain professional men always
ready to take posts at the heads of departmenta? They had got now to this position:
the country had dtcided the old Ministry
should go out, and that the present Chief
Secretary should take office; and that Chief
Secretary having formed a Ministry was now
required to go out, and give place, to wha'ii?
Was the mover of tbe motion to attempt to
Bring in the old Ministry? He trusted not.
He would 8ay to the Hou!le, "let them take
the policy, and, putting aside all anxieties as
to the construction of the Ministry, retain
the policy. He would be only too glad to get
the policy; but wOldd those who were out
give them that policy if they were brought in
again? The vote of want of confidence came
first, and then the declaration of policy, and
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he should wish the House to decide upon the
policy first, and put aside all the other con·
siderations of engineeling, want of profes·
liional training, and other objections. But
this ruiselable attempt to thru~t out a Ministry ht'fore a. policy was declared-was it to
succeed? Was the Ministry to be put out
before they had opened their mouths? He
should say certainly
not. '1' he hon.
gentleman proceeded to refer very humorously
to the operations of the Government in relation to their business, and the preparation of
bille, as described by Mr. O'Shan9,ssy on the
previous evening. He then went on to s~y
that he believed the policy of the new
Minishy was one that would be acceptable to
the couutry,-and the House had no right to
leH.ve the new Premier on the· threshold of
(Jffice, before his policy was tested, simply
because, Dot of his own demerits, but those of
his colltlagues. He contended this was not a
vvte of want et confidence in the present
Government, but of confidence in the old
GlJvernment reformed on the basis arranged
at a recent meeting at the Criterion. .tie
added that the proposed policy was the one for
the c1mntry ; and, leaving out of consideration the Prtlmi~r's colleagues, he had sufficient confidence in the Chief Secretary
to give him his support. He would not sit
there and see that hon. gentleman thrown
out by a factious opposition, because he would
not unite with those presenting that oppcsition. He would rest his confidefi/:.e in
the Chief Secretary till he had had plOper
opportunities of trial, and until he had
shown that he was not deserving of his support. Was public business to be obstructed
again, because Mr. O'Stllmassy's selection
was not approved, while his policy was
tacitly acknowledged to be good? This matter was arranged while Mr. Wood was coming
down from a triumphant election, and so
that a fre8h election could not be taken
on this newly expounded policy. The Premier har} abstained from giving his colleagues
advantages, 8uch as mhlht have been derived
from the l-xposition ohuch a policy as that
now before the House, and had trusted nobly
and generously on the House, expecting and
believing that he would be allowed an opportunityof explaining his policy. But, instead
of that. the Ministry was to be turned out
before its measures were kllown. Against
such a course he must protest; and he trusted
that the issue of this debate would be tiuch
as to lead hon. members to support a policy
which appeared at the same time to be sound
and Jiberal, and promised to be benlficial to
the. country.
Mr. SERVICE said, while he should vote in
support of the motion, he to a great extent
a~reed with the policy enunciated by the
Chief Secretary on the previous evening. It
appeared to him that a gn~at deal of stress had
been unnecessarily laid on the argument that
that policy was such as the people desired.
But there were stronger arguments than that
of its being a popular policy; and he hdd it
the dut.} of the House to consider the queE.tion
whether the. Ministry at present in office was

such as would properly maintain the dignity
of the colony before the world.
'1'1 e
hon. the
Chief Secretary
had gOl e
beyond
his own judgment in ~h~
select ion of his colleagues; but there Was
a doubt whether they were such men as would
properly sustain the high pcsidon of the
colony, and wbose presen~e in the Cabiuet
would tend to promote its interests. He Ilad
no hl'sitation in saying that he looked upon
the question as one of a pelsonal nature, SC)
far as political' character was concerned; and
he would add that, in voting fo}' the motion,
the Ilentlemen as50dated with the Chief
S<Jcretary in the GlJvernmt:ut were not
men who would command that confiden(~
which was so e3:Jential to the conti!luance of
a beneficial Government.
Mt. LANGLANDS would not vote for the
motion if he thought it would ~
productive of obstruction to public busio
ness.
His principal objection to th~
latt) Government was, the slow metbod
in which the business was pas~ed through I hti
House. In lookitg at the occupants of the
Ministerial benches, he must say weight of
political character must always enter intQ
the consideration of the position and value of
any Administration. He coni'iderc:d that
there were the constituents in the House to
form a Governmeut which would meet with
the c.:mfidence of the people, alld be capable of
prop~rly carrying on the b\ilsiness of the country. His principal reason for rising was to
say that he took a practical view of the mattu, end had no hesitation in adding that he
was influenced in his conduct b.v the COllsideration of forwarding public bUeiness as
speedily as possible. With the hope .that tl,6
arrangements cousequent upon a changd
would have that tendency, he would vote for
the motion.
.
Mr. FOSTER rose to propose an adjournment of the debate until the morrow. At
that late hour he thought it undesirable to
pl'OCtled, especially as tbt::re were yet a grt at
many hon. members prepared to expr( 6S
opinions upon the questiou bef lre the House,
Mr. HARKER thought it only fair tu hou.
members who ho.dj,not yet "'poken that the
debate should be adjoulDtld. (Or~tls of .. Go
on.")
Mr. GOODMAN hoped that- the HOUEe
would go on. The English House of Corn·
mone, consisting of 658 membt:rs, coul,1
di~po3e ot questions of fa.r greater magnitudd
iD a single evening; and could even dispuod
of votfS of want of confidence during one.
.
eVt'ning'lI debate.
,Mr. llUGHES, tu put the matter formally
befor~ the House, would move the a.diournment of the debate until the following day. ,
Mr. HUMFFRAY seconde.l the motion.
Mr. AOA VISON chllot'acterised the proposal
of an adjourament as a puerile attempt 10
dh'pose of the matter. They ought to go on;
and if hon.gelltiemen on the Government sine
of the House had not expressed their opiuions
it was their own fault, as they had had
plenty of opportullity. He trusted the House
would go on.

..t
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The motion for adjournment was put and
negatived.
:' Mr. FOSTER sa.id it was eleven years ago
since he commenced his puhlic career in the
colony.
'fhat day eleven years he was
elected as the representative of the colony in
the Parliament of New South Wales, and
during the whole of this time he had never
witne88ed any debate which had taken a more
singular turn than had the one in which they
were at preseBt engaged. He never before
witnessed a dtlbate in which hon. members
were not ashamed to say that they were opposing men and not measures: but on the
present occasion it was boldly avowed on the
opposite side, that men only and not measures
were the subject of theiroPP08ition. Only one
speaker had objected to tha policy of the
Chief Mecretary (Mr. Adamson). who, he must
do the justice to say had discussed the question without entering into personalities. The
question was, should the Mioistry have a fail'
trial. or should it be dismi8Bed without a
trial? The doctrine had been propounded
that the Ministry were not entitled to
the confi<'ence of the country because
certain calumnies were afloat regarding
the manner in which he had discharged his
trust in the old Council, but he wonld ask if
popular clamour should be taKen as a teet of
any man's deserts? There was not one
mt:mber in that House who would attempt to
prove, or who bel ieved that those charges
were true. (Mr. Fellows: I do.) The hon.
member was in the House when I held
the reins of Government, and uniformly
afforded me his support j either he must have
btlen inconsistent then or was rash now. (Mr.
Fellows: I did not know it then.) He had
always been accustomed to a great deal of
abuse and obloquy: he had stood this
for some years, and was not likely
to be deterred from
his duty by
it now. As there were thousands in the
colony at tile present moment who did
not know whether the charges which they
were in the habit of hearinR against him were
true or false, he felt bound to make some ob·
servations with reference to them. The hon.
gentlaman then proceeded at considerable
length to defend his conduct with reference
to the alleged misappropriation of the sum
of .£865,000 for the purposes of immigration to
wbicb it had been voted, and to deny
that the melancholy catastrophe in Ballas.rat. in Dooember, 1864, was traceable
to his policy. He moved, he said, heaven and
earth to abolish the license-fee for eigh teen
months, because he was aware of the impos
8ibility of collecting it. He was forbiddeu to
bring in a measure into the old Council to
abolish the license-fee and to substitute a
gold export duty. aDd when thwarted in this
policy and forced to collect the licenst>-fee.
he knew it wa.s impracticable and all
but impossible, and that sooner or
later it would end in a collision. Some accused him of laxity in not enforcing the collection of this fee, but knowing the difficulties
In 'he way he thought it better not to drive
the people to collision, and did not do 80.
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Wa.slt fair then or honourable to lay the
blame of the unfortunate cata..<ltrophe which
followed at his door? Previous to the collision the licen8e-f~e wa.s collected with extraordinary vigour, contrary to his advice, and
he could only say that if the law had
been administered by him that col1ision
would have been avoided. After he lost the
control of the Government, a.s it was well
known he did, if order8 were given which
tf'rminated fatally, was he to bear tht: blame?
He wonld reply to the allusion which had been
made with reference to the unpopularity of
the Ministry OD the diggings in consequence
of his connection with it. Except the hon.
memher for C&f'tJemaine, every member of t1:e
gold fields wa.s a snpporter of the Govern ment.
C" Oh," and .. No.") He denied that his policy
had brought about the Ballaarat catastrophe,
but he would not deny that when ·the outbleak took place he took tbe most strtmuous
mtlBSures for its supprCllsion. The hon. gentit man deft'nd ...d his conduct with r~ft'rence
to tht' £E65,OOO immigrarion votp, byexplaining that by an act of the Impl'rial Parliam"nt
a certain portion of the Jantl fund
was set apart for the purpose of immi~ratlon. At the end of 1804. when he
found that the ~um so apprcpriated could
not be spent in immigration without the most
cruel and inhllml\n results-the labour market af the time being g]utted- and 88 there
wa.s a demand at the same time for public
works insttlad of r .ising a loan for carrying
on
the8e
public works, for which
interest
would have to
be
paid,
he applied the sum set apart from the land
fund to this purpose. He did not f~el justitied in negotiating a loan f>lr public works
when 80 large a sum as.1865 000 was lyillg to
the credit ~;f thtl Government, and was not
wanted for immilZration purposes. This was
the state of things when the House met:
the statement was made to the Counbody disapproved
cil, and if that
of the course and desired a loan that could
kave been done, but they did not, and they
would have bat>n foolt! if they did. It was a
singular fact that although thE' gentlemen oppORite opposed this course they had followed
it ever sioce. It was true there had lxen an
alteration tn the law since (.• hear, hesr."
fr. m the Opposition). but if the Jaw had
been infringed by him it was for the
benefit of the country, and as th~ colony had
not suffered from U, or the Imperial Parliament
never censured the course, but on the contrary, It'gali~eti it by an Act of ParliamenthA a.sked boldly who had anything to say?
He trusted he had shown the House tllat
there was nothing in his conduct so monstrous
disqualify him
fu
holding
as to
a seat in the minit!try. There had been other
insinuations against every mem her of the Government.and ever8inceGoveIDmenthad been
formed such insinuatioJJs had been launched
against the holders ofpla.ce. If the place· hunter
was an honourable one he saw no objPction
to the title of a place hunter. Another topic
he regretted had been referred to: allusion
had been made to difference of creed. It
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was all very well for hon. members on the
other side to repudiate the idea, but they
could not shut thdr eyes to thtl fact that there
waR la very strong feeling on the subject
abroad, and ont'! which he feared had created
a prejudicial jDfiut'nce on the present Ministry. He did not say this feeling had been
fostered by hon. members themselves,
but it had by their friends and
supporters. In the Cabinet there are two
gentlemen from whose opinion in religious
matters he differed most materially He was
a Protestant, but while he would support
his own f<lith, he was averae to anything like
supremacy, and would ask his brother Protestants
what c ..use of alarm was
there of Roman Catholics, who comprised
only one-fifth of the population, obtaining su·
premacy in this colony? He was ashamed of
Protestants for entertaining such an idea.
Had that body of religionists shown any desire to grasp more than belonged to them?
One·fifth ot the popUlation belonged to them,
and, if so, they should have twelve members
in that House, whereas they had only five,
and six members in the Council where
they had only three, and when the present
Ministry took office there was not one head
of a department high or low professing the
Roman Catholic religion. He pro1t>sted
again@t the principle of t.·xcluding any mllon
on account of his religion. (Cheers.)
He was well aware that his sentiments accorded with those of hon. memo
bers on thi'! question. but not wit h
those ot the people out of doors, and it was to
thOSe that he addressed his observations at
present. The Ministry were prepared to
stand or fall by the measares WhICh they introduced, and if two members ofit were begged
tolacc.ept office under the late Administration,
all the others were gentlemeu identified with
the country by length ofresidence, by property,
indeed by all their prospects in the world, he
thought they wt're entitled to receive a fair
trial. 'Phis much the country expected, and
this much tht'y would require.
Mr. BROUKE moved the adjournment of
the debate. He was correct in assuming
thatiwelve or fifteen more member" would
addr~88 the House on the subj~ct, and as the
question did not only involve the fate of the
Milli~tTY. but would dtcide wh~thel a particular policy should obtain or not, he thought
80mu time should be given for its discussion.
He movedTb \t the debate be adjourned until Tuesda.y next.

Mr. HUMFFRAY seconded the motion.
Mr. HAINES intimated that he would not
press the question of adjournment to a divi
sion, but suggested that the debate should
take precedence of other business on Tuesday.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that it was not his
wish nor that of his coll~agues to adjourn the

debate, although after the len~th of tfme
which the House had already beeu sitting,
ano the number of hon. members who woula
desire to addre@s the House, it WOUld perhaps
be the most desirable course to adopt.
Mr. READ supported the adjournment,
which was put and carried.
RAILWAY PETITION.

Mr. MOORE movedThat \,he petition presented by him on the 15th
April instant be referred to the Committee on Bailways.

Question put and passed.
CAPTAIN HECHOSX'S PETITION,

Mr. BLAIR movedFor a copy ofthe petition presented to the h,te Legislative Council by Captain lrlechoBk on the 21th
April, 1855.

Question put and passed.
VAGRANT ACT,

Mr. BLAIR postponed the followiD@ motion
till TuesdayTo call the attention of the Government to the
neglijrent and ineffective manner in which certain
portions of the Vagrant Act and the Police Act are
enforced in the City of Melbourne, and the CODse·
quent prevalence and increase oCdlsorderly. immoral,
and 8c&ndalol18 conduct in t.he streets.
RETURN.

Mr. SAUOOOD movedThe returns moved for some time back respectinl
the appropl iation of a sum of £LO,OOO, be printed.

Mr. O'SHANASSY (laid that he understood that they had b~Eln rt:ferred to the
Printing Committee. He had no ohjection
whatever to their being pIinted, as he considdtld it very important that they should be
in the hands of hon. members.
Question put and passed.
BALLAARAT RIOTS.

Mr. HUMFFRAY movedThe addition of 'wo names to the Committee on the
It Ballaaraat Riots, BentlfY's Hotel," to ftll up
the
vacancies arising from t.he resignations of IIr.
Greeves and Mr. Horne.

He obtain~d leave to amend the motion
as a portion of it had been anticipated by the
introduction of the name of Mr. Horne .by
the motion already made by the Chief Secretary, which had been passed.
The name of Mr. HUllhes baving been 8Ubstituted tor that of Dr. Greeves, the question
was put and p&88t'd.
Mr O'tmAN ASSY suggested the adjournment of the House to '1 uesday nE'xt as there
was little business on the paper for to-mor
row.
Question put and pa88ed.
The House adjourned at twenty-five mlnults to twelve o'clock, to four o'c.:lock on
Tuesday next.
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the 18th March last, as saying that, .. in electlug him that day, they had elected him as an
individual: he should offer no factious opposition to the neW Ministry in the Legisla.ture
-that is, if they ever met in the Legislature
--" (" Hear, hear," and ;ntenuptioll.) Perhaps hon. membeIs would bear with him
until he had finished his question"for he should go in to support mea.S!lreS, and
not men; and thertfore
would support the new Ministry if they
t,rought fcrward such measures as he con' sidered would benefit the country."
Mr. FOSTER tiuggested the withdra\\al
of the notice. He felt (hat under the melan·
That a uommittee, consistiRg of Mr. Ha.ines, Mr. chdy circumstances of the adjvurnment it
Ebden, Mr. Foster, and the :mover, be appointed would be more decorous that it should take
to prep:ue an addresi of condolence to his Exuel\ellcy placd without an addif.ioual wOld.
Sir Henry Ba.rkly, on the occasion of his Ie'~ellt ue-.
Mr. GRANT: NI), Sir; I wish a record of
reavemellt.
i this kind. I do not feel disp03ed to withdraw
Mr. HAINES seconded the motion.
! the notice.
, M1'. O'p.[n~N movl.ld as an amendment, t'bat
Question put and pasiled.
the A8s'~llibly be adjourned to Thursday.
POSTPONEMENT.
The amendment not ha,it!g been seconded,
Mr. O'SHANASSY, by leave of the Home, the motion was put and puseed.
moved the postponement of the notices of motion and orders of the day on the }Japer. SPE.A.KER OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NEW
Although it did not exactly accord with his
SOUTH WALES,
own feelings, for the sa ke of unanimity he
Mr. O'SRAN <\.SSY, by leave of the House
was dlspo:5ed to accede to what, he nndeIstood
moved that a chair be placed in the Chamto be the jleneral wieh of the House.
ber, at the dispof a1 of tbe Speaker of the
Mr. HAINES tleconded the motion.
Legislative Assembly of New South Watt's,
Question put and passed.
during the residence of that officer in this
WANT OF CONFIDENCE.
culony.
The question having been seconded, was
Mr.GR~NT gave notice that on the following day he would ask the hon. and learned put and paEscd.
The House adjourned at twenty minutes
member for St. Kilda, whether he had been
reported correctly in the Argu8 newspaper of past four o'clock.

LEGISLA.TIVE ASSEMBLY.
The Speaker took the chair at ten minutes
past four o'clock, and announced to the
House the return of the writ for election of a
member for the Ovens district.
NEW MEMBER.
John Dennistoun Wood, Etq" was introductd by the Chief Secretary and Mr. Aspinall, and took the oaths of office and his seat.
ADDRESS OF CONDOLENCE.
Mr. O'SHANASSY, by leave of the House,
moved, before the con"ideration of the business of the day,
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tee consist of Messrs. Miller, Patterson, MitLEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
chelI, Bennett, and the mover.
The paE3IDENT took the chair at five
Mr. MILLERsecoDded the motion,which was
minutes atter three o'clock, and read the agreed
to, and the Council arljourued during
usual form of prayer.
pleasure for the purp08tl of enabiing the committee to draw up the addlcss. After a short
GENERAL BUSINESS.
. Mr. MILLER gave notice that on that I1b~ence the cl)mmittee returned, and anday week he would move that this Council nounced that they had agIeed to the following
has no confidence ia any GovtlTllment which form of address :is not represented by one of its n'sponsible Mayit plea.se your Excellency,-We, the members o;the
Legislative Council of Victoria, are profoundly sensible
ministers in the Legislative Council.
of the affliction which ha3 befallen you by the death of
ADDRESS OF CONDOLENCE.
Lady Barkly. In common with our fellow colonists
we offer y<'u our Billcere sympathy, and pray tha.t the
Mr. FA WKN ER atoked for leave to move, Bame
Divine Providence which has brought on you this
without notice, for the appointment of a se calamity
may sustain J ou under it.
It-ct committee to prepare a form of address
The atidress was lbJt-d.
to his Excellency t:Hr H. BauJy, on his late
Lereavement.
Mr. FA WKNER movedLeave having b~en given,
That the address De presented to his Excellenc) by
Mr: FAWK~Ea movtld that the commit- the Presiden~ at his earliest convenience.
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Mr. HODGSON seconded tbe motion, which
was ~ reed to.
The- remaining businesE on the paper WM
postponed to the next day of meetiug; and,
on the motion of Mr. Fawkner, under the
present circumstanc~s in which the colony
was placed, the Council adjourned at twenty
minutes after three o'clock until three o'clock
on WedI1lsday, the 29th inst.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The Speaker took the chair at four minutes
past four o'clock.
THE ADDRESS OF CONDOLENCE.

Mr. O'SHANASSY laid on the table an
Address of Condolence with Sir H. Barkly, on
the death of Lady Barkly, prepared by the
committee, in accorda.nce with the wish of
the Houde, and moved that it be received.
Agreed to.
'rile SPEAKER .then read the address to
the House.
Mr.O'SHANA.RSY moved that the address
be pr~sented to his Excellency by the hone
the ~peaker. Agreed to.
PROTHONOTARY OF THE SUPREME COURT.

Mr. WOOD laid on the table the correspondence
which had taken place with the Prothollotary (If the
Supremo Court, on the subject of that gentleman
having ausented himself from the colony without leave; also certain returns, in reference
to
the
County
Couns
of
Bourke
and
Grant; also a cop)' of a. petition from the Municipal
Council of Castlemaille, praying for a more fr. quent
session of the County Court ; also a return of the
number of cases of insolvency "'hich had occurred
during the year 1856, in the jurisdiction of the Insolvent Uourt of Geeloojr; a return of the number of
estates and amount of assets under sequestration in
the Insolvent Ccmlt of Geelong, and a petItion from
the Municipa.l Council of Casti<"maine relative to the
pro pOlled amalgamation of the offices 01 Waruen, Resident Magistrat.., &1:.
JETTY AT ST. KILDA..

Mr. FELLOWS ga.ve notice that on the following
day he should ask the Commissioner ot Public Works
first-whether the survey for the jetty at St. Kilda
was complete; secondly, which was considered the
eligible site; and thirdly, the probable cost. of the
construction of the work.
PAYMENTS TO NEWSPAPERS.

Mr. RUTL1WGE gave notice tha.t on the following
day he would movc for a return of all the amounts
paid to new8papers by the late Admini~tration duriug
the year 185tl, specifying the amount paid to
each newspaper, anl! distinguishing between the 8ums
paid fvr ordinary Gclvernment advertisements and the
publication of the electorllollists.
PETITIONS.

Mr. }J'DOUGAL presented a petition from Mr.
John Snowball, of Melbourne. The prayer was not
stated.
TIlE KILMORE ELECTION.

Mr. GOODMAN (later in the afternoon) presented a
petition from certain inhabitants and electors of Kilmore, and which, as it was very short, he read to the
House. The puyer of the petition was in support of
the vote of want of confidence in the Ministry moved
tor by Mr Fellows :-first, on the ground that· the
present Ministry had attained its power by an uncourteous manoouvre and by the misrepresentation of
a very common, and as the petitioners believed, a very
ha.rmless circumawnoe j secondly, that its members

held incongruous opi'1ionl on very important sub·
jects; thirdly, that the want of confidence shown
towards them by the people had induced them by
promises to seek to create an artificial interest in their
favour; fourthly, bt cauEoe the colony required a
vigorous, united, and discreet Ministry, and that
they did not believe that the present Government
could
bring
forward
roea,urps
satisfactory
to the country; fifthly, because they did not beheve
that the public departments could be sati-factorily
admil1\~tered by bOllrd. of Commissioners; and sixtbly,
because at the late re-election of Mr. O'Shanassy the
nterval of time assigned was so exceedingly short as
virtually to precludc the petitioners trom expressillg
any opinion or acting in the election, or the petitioners
believed that Mr. O'Shanassy would not have been
again returned, while holding the position of chief of
the pI esent unpopular Government. The petitioners
therefore prayed the Asaembly to assent. to the resolution moved by Mr. Fellows. There were 82 sigT.atures. (Laughter from the Government Side.) He
moved that it be recpived. This was carried.
Mr. O'IIIHANASSY : Was it adopted at a public
meeting?
Mr. GOODMAN: I am not aware. It was only sent
to me to-day.
Mr. O'SHANASSY: I would suggest to the hOD.
member that ne move that it be printed. (A laugh.)
Mr. SNODGRASS felt it his duty to oppose the
reception of that petition. He tmsttd that the Howe
would allow him to make a few rewarks.
The SPEAKER said that the House had assented to
the reception of t.he petition. It was not competent to the hon. member to make such a motion, as
all petitions were received as a matter of course.
Mr. THO ~SON presented a petition from the inhabItants of Kynetlln, prayin~ that the proposed trunk
line of railroad might pass near that town.
RETURNS, &c.

Mr. O'SHANASSY laid on the table the Local Court
regulations adopted at Dunoll~ and Maryborough. A
copy of the petition presented by Captain Mechosk,
moved for by Mr. B'air. A return to a motion of
Mr. Wills for copies of correspolldence relating to the
importation of live stock since the passir.g of the act
for their registratiolJ, and a return of the number of
persons in lhe Civil Service absent on leave from
January, 1856.
WILLIAl!ISTOWN RAILWAY.

Mr. HUMFFRAY would, on the following day, ask
the Commissioner of Public Works what progress had
been made in the construction of the railway bridge
over the Saltwater River, whether the materhls were
on the ~pot, and whether the structure would be com
pletel! by the 31st ef May, as contemplated. Secondly,
what amount was to be paid to Mr. Brunei for superintending the manufacture of the railway plant for
this colony.
PAYMENT 011'

£7,000 TO TUB "ARGUS."

Mr. RUTLEDGE said: I beg to give notice that
to· morrow 1 shall ask tt.e ComlllillBioner of Public
Worb, fiTE.t-Whether, at the nomination for ViIliera
alld H'e)tesbury, he used the word'! "seven thousand
poundS," with rderence to a payment to the AT{/'U8
by the late Admillisttation; and secondly. whether
the report of the speech which appeared ill the local
press was corrected by the hon. gentleman biUlSeU?
Mr. DUFFY: I tell the hon. gentleman now that
I consider his question entirely beyond the limits of
Parliamentary decorum, and th~t therefore I do no'
propose to give him any answer. (Oh.) •
IMMIGRATION.

Mr. HARKER gave notice, that on the following
day he should ask the Colonial Treasurer whether any
part of the m"ney appropriated by a recent vote of
that House for the purposes of imuligration had been
Bent home; and if so, when and what amount.
Mr. FOSTER said that since be liad assumed office
the only sum remitted home was a sum due on accouD~
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~~a~~5!ith~e vote for the present year had not been
PUBLICANS' LIC&NSBS.

Mr. HUMFFRA Y wished to ask the hon. the Treasurer wheth",r it W88 the Intention of the preseDt Go·
vernment to bring in a bill to reduce the fees on }lUDlicans' licenses.
Mr. FOSTER said that it was known to every
membfr of that House that certain resolutions were
agreed to as t, the Ilmollnt to be chargelll on publicans'
liceDses during the pres.mtyear, and that that amount
was to be rl" ticed. OWing, it seemed, to some nonCOmpli9.11Ce with tbe forms of the House, the noticeli
had tailen to the ground, but it was the intention
of the present Government to revive action on that
point.

LOCAL COURT

or

IURYBOJtOUGB.

Mr. BLAIR, in pursuance of notice, asked the
Chit·f Secretary" If it is the intention of the Government to establish
a Local Court at Maryhorough, which locality i I the
centre of the large mining population in the A voca
district."
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that there "'as no petition
in favour of the establishment of such a court ill hi'
office, but he believej that the di~trict was entitled to
such a c'lurt, as ont of a population of 28,7511, 18,000
resided within four miles of Maryborough, while only
2,500 resided within ten mUes of the .AVOCl. Jtwas not,
however, the practice for the Government to take the
initiative in estaolishing these institutions.

BlTILDI NG ON CROWN LANDS.

TRIGONOMETRICAL SURVEY.

Capt. CLA.RKIl: wished to ask the Commissioner of
Crowll Lands whether the notice in reference to buildiog on Crown land~; which appeared in the Gaz.tte of
the 5th April, was an order from the Executive
Council or a department order.
•
Mr. HORNE would answer the question on the foilowing da,y.
Capt. CLARKE then gave notice that on Tuesday
following he wOll1d move a resolution.. 'i'ha.t iD future, with a view to di:ICourage building
on Crown La.nds, no compensation be grante ... for
buildings so erected."

Mr. BLA.IR. in pur~uance of notice, asked Mr.
Horne"If the return relating to the trigonometrical survey
of t he territf'ry, m"vea for on the 16th December lait,
can be furnished to the House."
Mr. HORNE Raid that on inquiry he found that
the returns moved for were in course of preparation.
They Wt're very voluminous, but a>l soon as they were
finished they would be laid on the table et the
House.

STORB AND TRANSPORT BXPBNDlTURE.

Mr. FOSTER beggelil. the indulgence of the House
for a moment whil~ he corrected a statement made oy
the hor•. member for St. Kilda. That hun. g",ntleman
had ass rted that In 1854 the sum paid for store
and transpurt service w~ only £l41,OW, and that the
amount spent while he (Mr. Foster) was in office was
£6l0,OOC. He saw how thi~ militake arose-for he diu
DOt tor a moment suppose that. the hon. member intRnded to cunvey any erruueous impression. The
amount vottld in 1854 was £l41,oro, but the hon
member hau omitte1 to look at the Reveral departmtnts, in the expenditure for each of which there was
Included a. large Mum fllr Rtores and transports. rile
real alOount during th~ year 1854, including these
amount!!, wa~ ~704,O '0, being .£73,000 more than when
be (Mr. Foster) held office.
JUS· STATEMENT.

Mr. SNODGRASS (who wa~ hardly audible) said
that before the resu nption of the debate on the vote
of want of confldeuce he wbhed to make one or two
ren;arks. (" Speak up.") In the course of the
remarks be hlOd addressel to the House on the former
debate on that question he had brought certain
charges against an heln. member, Mr. Ebden. He
had since w·,de inquiries aud found tnat he had not
becln justifitld in ma-king those charges. (" Oh," and
a laugh.) He acted strictly in accordance with hi,
own sllnse of propriety in stating this, (hear, hear,)
and he had only to express hill regret that he had b.:eu
80 far misled. (Hear.)
WATBR SUPPLY TO PENT&IDGE.

Mr. BENNEl'T gave notice that on Tuesday he
would ask the ConJmis8ioner of Public Works
whether it was designeJ by the Commissioners cf
Sewerage and Water 8upply to extend that .upply to
Brunswick ann Pentridge, as they had done to
Flemington and Essendon. and, If so, when.
LOOALOPFICBRS AT llARYBOROUGB.

Mr. ASPIN ALL gave notice that on the foIlewing
day he abollU ask what were the intentiuns of the
Go":ernment in reference to a centralisati.,n of the
local disLrict officers at Marybor/)ugh, and as to
forming any improvements in the approachcs to this
gold·fteld.
RAILWAY DBPARTMENT.

Mr. HORNE laid OD the table certain return.
moved for in February last, of the different ofllcera
employed in the Railway departmeD~.

ST. KILDA BLECTION.

Mr. GRANT, in pursuance of notice, asked Mr. FetlowlI"Whether he was reported correctly by the ArfIUf
of the 18th Ma.rch last to have used the following ex~
prcssions after hiH election tor St. Kilda., viz :-' In
electing him that day they had elected him as an individual; he should offer no oppo<ition to the new Ministry in the Legislature-that is, if they ever Dlet in
the Legislature; for he ~hould go in to su!,por~ mea·
sures, not men. and therefore would support the l,ew
Ministry if they brought forward such measures as he
considered would benefit the coun~ry.' "
Dr. EV ANS: Before the hon. aud learned member
answered that question he had to submit to the
Speaker a point of order, viz.-that it was mo~t Important that they should have Bowe definite rule laid
down, in order th~t an hon. mt:mber might know
whethel any qU('stion he W~8 about to put to the gentlen·en oppo~ite was within the limits of Farliamenhry decurum. He rose to speak on thi~ point ill consequence of what had occurred a few minutes previously, when the hon. gentleman Mr. Duffy-The SPEAK"~R regretted to interrupt the hon.
member, but there was no question before the House.
Dr. EV ANS waR merely spea.khlg to the p"int of order, and asking for the ruling of the chair on a serious
practical qUlIstion which now pressed on the
attention of the House.
When a.n hon.
member put a que>lt.ion t:I the hon. and
learned Commissioner of Public Works affecting
one of the gravest and most serious thillgs that could
ever come under the consideration of that HcuRe,
viz.-the allegation that a minister of the Orown had
miRappropriated the public money for the purpoae of
corrupting the press-the answer that hOIl. member
received from the minl8ter who Wat! alleged t) bave
made the statement wes, that he declined to reply to
his question.
Mr. DUFFY: Certainly not. (" Order, orde! .")
I sa.\, cer. ainly not. I must inkrrupt. ("Order" and
"chair ") I insist on it.
The SPEAKER: The hon. member, I understanJ,
rises to a fresh point of order.
Mr. DUFFY: The point of order I desire to bring
under the attention of the Cha.ir is that the hon.
gentleman bas mistaken the fact in referellce to
·me. J did not. refuse to answer ani question atrecting
the charge made in the House, but I did refuse to answer a highly improper question-as to whether I corrected the re~ort of my own speech. That question is
impertinent, it i8 not per~inent to the business of tbi.
House. I Dever declined and never shall decline to
au ...er an1 qUestjOD afI'eo\1Dl my publk:ebaraekJ'.
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in a very mysterious way for the benefit of the
locality. (" Name," from Captain Clarke.) He wvuld
say at once that at Sandrldge promi~es 'Were h"ld out
of the extension of the jetty; and at the more favoured
locality 01 En.erald Hill there was a slice
it.
A Government
(If a ward given to
cemetery,
too,
was
promised, with otht'r
advantages. What was the modest p08tscrtp~ to the'
letter to the Ovens after this? The latest instance was
at Castlemalne, where the inducement of a railway
was the incentive for the eJection of a SolicitorGeneral. The line was to be carried out to Cabt!emaine irrespective 01 grarlitmts and enj(ineerlng obstacles. The hon. member, in introducing his vote.
Faid "look on this picture and on tha~." Well, he
(Mr. Brooke) sai<l, "look on this (the Government)
picture, and on that" (pointing to the Opposition,
a nidRt SOIDe laughter). The members on that side of
the Home did lI()t desire to shirk their sh&re of t.he
responsibility attachinll to thpir vote ng' illst the late
Goverument. "They mi~ht be cOllsidered enthusiasts
or doctrinaires, but they would follow their principles
(laughter),' and support the GovernmelJt
"True as thedlal to the sun,
Although it be not shone upon."
It would have been more fa'lhionable, no doubt, to
join the other side, as one alwa}s liked to rido the
winnmg horse, but they had consi~ned them~elves to
pohtical exile to support those for whom they had
voted, and with whom they divided a certain
extent ofrespOl,~iI'i1ity. He saw oppo~ite him mallY
members of Jiffering political opillions- those suppor!ing the pastoral, the mercafltile, alld the democratic
interests, and all holding strong opinions un these
WANT OF CONFIDENCE.
topics; but it seemed their comm'ln ollject to avdll
Mr. BROOKE said, that on the last occasion it the discussion of any pOlitical princirles, and to renhad been left to him to open the oebate on that day, der this question purely a pel"ona olle. This he
and he deeply regretted that at that stage of thdr would endeavour t<:t prev, nt, and to call furth political
parliamentalY history he .hould have beeu called on re>'8ons for the union of the opposite party in a perto addres~ h'mself to such a !ubject. He deemed, sonal feeling "gainst f.he 90vernm P llt. He did not
however tha.t the late Minil!try had shown a feeling attempt to defend the charge made against. the hon.
of pl tulant impatience at the occtlpati,)D of the the Tleasurer. He would, in giving hiB vote on
Treasury benches by the present Ovvel nment, and, Au(.'h a que~tion, no doubt strongly c.. n,uo·e
further, hliod eudeavoured to hl1rae8 th"m iu every the conduct of that hon. gentleman. He thought
possible way. On the very day Lhat the present that this challl'e, h wever, came from a strange
Government appeared in the House, after their re- quartt.r, considering the expenditure on Toorak. Mr.
election, they were met on the threshold, alld De- Foster sp"nt that money, at any rate, on works of
fore allY exposition of their policy had heen given, public utility-thiS £60,000 was speut on the embelby a vote of want of confIdellce from a member 01 Iishm,-ut of leaRehold property; and he was prepared
the late Administration- a Ilentleman whom he must to fay that it was spent with the cognizance of the
term the c, Jo eph Grimaldi" of his party. (" Oh, then Administration. Let them also consider the
oh. ") That gentleman had, at his recent election, la' e unauthorised railwal expenditure, which was
made use 01 words from which he was now taken from the Land Fund, over which the late Governpractically departing. Anol her declaration of the ment had no more legal power than the present one.
hon. gentleman'S, "'ben he was a candidate f')r the It was thtir delence that the money was spent on
Central Province he bad fal-ifIed also. He had said that wnrks of public utilily, and that was Mr. Foster's dehe would sit c. for that province, or hot at all." He, fenct! too. Were the hon. gentlemen opposite prehowever, Immedi"tely after his r.jection: offtred him- pared to ra(lmit that line of defelice ?-and. It'so, why
self for the Assembly. ("Question") He, in the ex· was the outcry raised against the Treasurer? He,
hilaration ti)llowing on his election for St. Kilda, said howdver, could agree w th neither def nce, for both
that he was for co meaSUl es, not mel ." and now almost were wrong With reference to the Commis810l,er ot
within a month he had the Indecency-for he must Public Works, he, as a Protestant. El glishman, could
cah It so-without any reMon, to doubt the policy of ne t be supposed to h;tve a peculiar leaning
the Govemmt'nt, or giving it a trial, ~o move a to an Irish Roman Catbolic
He had viewed Mr.
vote of wal\t of confidence. The hon. memher said he Duffy as associating r ather with mlilcontent8 tLan pabrougllt forward his vote of want 01 cor·fIdence uniler tri .ts at home ; but from whatheknewofthat hon. gencircumstances" new and extraordlna,y," inasmuc!l as tleman since, \JehadnowthehighestrelCRrd bothfoI his
He
a member of the Government had caused to be put in politlcal"aret'r here and bis personal character.
an Ovens newspaper an aSlmrance that the local wants was not 8uppoTting tbe Char es Gavall Duff,) of 1847,
01 the district should be att~nded to.
The hun. gen- but of 1857 - the gentlem&n who had devoted his arduHe
th'man, however, forgot that "newand extrsordil,ary" ous etrorts for the improvement of this colony
circumstances took place when the late Administra; ion well knEW that it was fa~hionable to praise the Chief
wele anxious to sectlre the re-election of one of its Secretary at the expense of tbe other t.wo g~ntlemen
members. In the case of Portland there wa~ first a he had named; and that it would prohably be atrumour and" I.aragraph in a local newspaper, that temllteJ to buttte~s any other Government that might
}fr. Childers was coming, ano next that the cash wap be formed by inviting the pre..qent Chiet Secretary to
coming. and then that Mr. Childers was come, and he a rot-mber of It. Well, if this regard wer~ enterafurwards that Ihe cash was~e. At Geelong, too, t~ined for the talents of Mr. O'Shana.ssy, why not give
there WM a promise of the casb for a Mechanics' In- hispolicy a fair trial ?-at any rate he would do nott,iltg
He believed, however,
stitution, which had long been demanded in vain. inimical to the public gontl.
East &u"ke was promised roads anrl bridges; and at that there was a theological objection to 'he prellent GoEmerald Hill the arm of the Executive was put forth vernment. ("No, no" Irom the Opposition.) He believed
Dr. EVANS mlgbt be permitted to 8&y in explanation that he did nGt allelle that 'he hon. I{entlfman
made any statement within the walls of that House.
The point was thii-here was a question propo;ed by
an hon. gentleman as to what was said by Another
hon. and learned gentleman outside the walls of the
House unci er the circumstances to which he had
alluded. He wished to know therefore what kind of
questions might he put In that· House, and whether
similar ones would in future receive an answer. as it
would save the time ot the House and of hOIl. members,
100, II they were favoun:d with the ruling of the
Chair on that point.
The SPEAKER: The practtce in the Imperial Par
lIament i~, that questions are allowed to be put on any
matter relating to the business of the country. Of
course, it ill within the po'lter of an hon. member to
say whether he will answer a questl,m or not.
Mr. FELLOWS would now a-18Wer the question of
the hon. member Mr. Grsnt. Considering the elr·
cums;.anCfB under which the "Ordll were spoken, If
they were ever spoken (Oh, from the Govenlment
side), it was impossible fer him to rememher the
precise word. he used, but at the same time he would
say tha~ the reports of the.d T9u8 ar d Herald,
taken together, conveyed substantially what was attributed to him It was his intention to keep, therefore, to what he had said. (" What was It? ") Why,
that he would offer no factious opposition to the preseut Government on any question.
Mr. GRANT (who folie amidst cries 01 "Order")
said that his question was not anRwered. Tbe cries of
cc Orrler." however, did not permit the hon. member
to proceed.
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this to be the case, although hon. members might
have the moral cowardice to deny it.
It was tl ue
that no one advocated the re-enactment of the pains
and penalties against the Rom~n Catholic~, but they
only did it ill another way when they told the Roman Catholics that they could not hke their fair
share in the government of the country.
The tendency of the present vote was the re-appointmeJ;)t
of the old Ministry. (" No, no.")
Did' not hOIl.
members know that there was 8- list of a Ministry
already prel"ared? (Laughter.) Did not that list include It. late Chief I:!ecretary (Mr. Ebden), the late
Surveyor-General, and the hon. member f'Jr the Murray (Mr. Goodman)? The only exceptions to the list
wt're thoRe gentlemen whom accident had removed
beyond the sphere of political action. 1'he late Attorney-General wall elevated to the bench, Mr.
Childers had gone b{'me, and he presumed that no
one thought of having back the late Trea·
Burer.
(" The rest !")
Well,
th .. y
could
have the Comfilissioner of Sewerage and 'Vater
Supply, and perhaps the hon. member for Richmoud.
Perhaps Mr. MiC:lie would oblige, and they then had
a Ministry complete. 1'0 return-the late Government
did not fall in consequence of one bluncer, but of a
Beries of them. He wuuld however refer to the policy
of the late Government on the Land question.
The
Opposition would have given their support to any
reasonable mea· ure, but the Government chose to
consuIi the tastes ot those gentlemen wbo had no particular p)litical principles, and who occupied the
cross benchea. There were communications addressed
to these gentlemen. (".No," from Mr. FellOWS.)
Well the policy was modified to suit them.
(" No,"
from Mr. Goodman.) He believ(>d that some communication wall ma.de. (" No, no;' from the 0pDositioll.)
He believe 1 that communicetions were made to certain gentlemen.
(,. Name, name.") The whole of
the occupants of the C10SS benches. (U No, no.") It
was curiou~ly enough arranged that a pori ion of the
revenue on pa>toral lands was not to be col
lected, ami ill fact tha~ n'~ extra. charge would be
levied until June, 858.
This was a Goyernment
measure. ( .• No.") Well, if it were not, why were such
extraordinary pains taken at. the Government printing
ofllce and elsewllere to . estroyall trace of tha.t document? He thought that tnis, if it was an q,rrange·
ment, w J.8 a most uefal iOUR one, and tha, the House
should exact their contribution from the pastoral
tenants of the Crown, as well as from the miner. He
for olle would never consent to the pas coral tenants
shirking their fair pr"portion of the burden of thc
state. He would ask the hl)n. mcmber f, r St. Kilda
was he prepared to J.iea.r the Whole re>lponsilJility (,f
carrying the vote, or did he only hold a brief for the
proRecutiolJ. If the hon. member did not au~wer that
question be (Mr. Brook!!) would answer it for him.
He was not prepared to take the responsibility of hiS
own motion, and, per arrallgement, the hon. membeJ
for South Grant would be put forward. I1e would
ask "as it consistent with the dignity of that House
that arlangements lik~ these I!hl)uld be made
at Ihe Criterion. (" Or at Kteley's," and a la.ugh)
Supposing this, howev!!r, to be permitted, where \\as
the reqUired unity of policy to be found in an Admlni~tration formed from the other Aide of the House,
and how could they find in the Ii~t he had given any
common pOlicy 01' the land que~tion? The hon. member for Mdhonrne (Mr. Michie) ha.d formerly said
he would give his adhe3ion to any Goverument from
the other ~ide to which he could conscientinusly !lIve
his support. He did not doubt the sincerity of th'\t
lion. member, but he woull a,k him wher~ would he
find It. Government representing his views better
than the pre~cut one? He would refer to another
state'J ent 1l1a.de by the hl)n. memberThe SPF.AKER said, that it was very desirable to
adhere to the usual rule of not referring to \\ hat had
IJctln ,aid on a. former debate.
Mr. O'SHAN AS8Y said, that the hon. memher who
had brought forward thi8 motion had rcf.;rred unchecked to his (~:l:r. O'Shanassy's) speeches un former
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occasions. He did not uphold the practice, but the
rule should apply both ways.
The SPEAK~:R said that the fact of the bono
member referring to a former speech might have
escaped his attention.
Mr. BROOKE thought it a little unjust that hon.
mem I>ers on the other side of the House should threw
obst!lcles in theway of a Ministry which their vote had
helped to raise, when that Administration was being
formed under singulardiflleulties. Nor could he understand why the hon. member, whose professional engagements were so numerous as to prevent him from
a.ccepting office under one Admini~trati1 n, should so
soon be prenared to accept ofllce under a different
one. With reKard te· the \ilolicy of the Government,
he must call attention to the fact, that their Land
Scheme was not one to be carried out by arrangnment
with the cross· benches; nor did it abolish a Laud
Sales Act, to I e·enact it in another form, the same it,
effect. The present Government proposed to go on
tIle system d complete responsibility. If this vote
were carried, the Houall alld the country hall a right
to know on what pri"ciples the GJVerl,ment of the
country wa~ to be conducted in fu ure; but,
until he heard the enunciation ot some such
principle he would support the existing Administration, and continue to do 89 until it forfeited his confidence by some act of its own. Gentlemen on the
opposil e side, beca.use they had an ovelwhelming majority, thought that the Government must resign
when defea.ted. He hoped they woultlnot. (" Oh, oh.")
He hoped the Government would not dt;fer to a merely
personal vote, but recognise only a vote of censure or
want of confidence on open constitutional grounds.
He thought that the Government should not resigll
in the present state of puhlic busilless. They were
we·a.k IlOW, but would be strong when their measures
had had time to reach the hearts and understandings
of the people. Let the Government not give way to a
vote brought forward in this way by gentlemen
anxious to .. rush" the treasury benc!;es. He thought
the Juty of individual mpmbels in thi8 case: was clear.
They had not to carry out personal animosities, but to
vindlca.te constitut.\onaL prillclple~. and in the discharge of that duty he, a.nd he hoped other::! also,
would support the present Government.
Mr. RITWELL would hesitate in supporting th's
motion if he applehended any difficult) in the formation of another Administration; but the hon. gentle·
man who last spoke had removed that fear from his
mind by the statement that the Ilew Admimstrati .n
had already been formed. The Chief SclCJetary took
credit to himself for having heen voted into the position he now held by a majority of the hou~e; but
from what had fallen from the hon. member for St.
Kild(\, even that Etatement might be doubted. HI.'!
understood this vote, no~ as imJlI.~ iug a want of confidence in every member ot the Administration, but in
the Admi.li~tre.tion as formed. The Chief Stcretary
seemed to have f~llen into the error that he himself
was the Administration. (" No," frow Mr O'Sha.nassy.) He could not underl!tand. thell,on what otlier
principle he had chosen his collt:agues, as if that were
a matter concernil1g himself alone. It had beeh said
that there must be soma overt act of mi<managemellt
before a motion like thisuould be ju~tifi"d-that overt
a.ct had been perf ·rmed in tte choice 01 the gentlemen
who now f Jrmed the Cabinet, for there could be no
doubt that if the hon. ge"tlema.n had been deRirous
of formiug a. strong Adminilitration, to comQland a
majority, he would have had no difficulty in doing it;
but the hon. gentleman had allowed his private friendships to interfere with his public duties, and on his
head therefore mllst rest the blame of any inconvenience the country might suffer. It was urged that
th('re was no precedent for such a motion a; this.
That was only the Tory doctrine, that what never had
been never ought to be. How could the hon. gentleman expect to carry ou the business of the country
w·th a minority of le~s th~D one-third of the House.
He did not wish to refer to the political history of
individuals, but that was the ouly means of judgillg
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of .heir future acts; The hon. the Treasurer had told
them tt,e other evenin", in his laboured defence, that
during his tenure of office he foresaw the evils likely
to ari~a from the measures proposed, bu~ could not
alter those measures.
Mr., FOSTER : 1 tried to alter them, a.nd could not.
Mr. SITWEI,L; Why did not the hon. member
re~ign his office then?
Mr. FOSTER: The hon. member forgets j;hat we
were not then under a responsible government.
Mr. SITWELL: There wa.s no difference between
responsible and irresponsible govenm1ent 80 far, for
Englhh history would teach the hon. member that
the Minister was resronsible for the acts of the
Crown even before parliam~ntary responslhility was
introducetl, in the reign of William. The new Government said to the country, "If you d" not like
our principles, look a.t our policy," and it was
true that many promises were made on the topics Gf
the day. It seemed, however, that the Chief Secretary did not condemn entirely the old immigration
scheme, although his speeoh atfir'St would lead to that
conclusion. His lan1 scheme 11 as to reduce the ex·
penditure by centralising the population. The hon.
gentlem"n forgettlnll, apparently, tha.t so long as t.he
gold·fields were productive, the population would be
dispersed. No efficient law was introduced for the
regulation of the gold-fields. I'he hl)n. gtmtleman
ptomised .. measure to amend the insolvency bW8,
forgetting that such a bill wa.s in the office of his pledece~sor.
He promised to amend the law relating
to th~ transfer ot real estate, but, althou~b
various principles to guide such a measure
had been broached, } e had given his adNothing wa~
hesion to no one of them.
sail! on the subjects of education or State aid; and
the only measure relating to the rold.fields, wa.s
the 011e the Chief Secretary had so adroitly laid
on the table. This was the more singular as he
was a member of tha gold commission ar.d professed to be thoroughly acquainted '0\ ith the suhject.
. The jurisdiction of the Local Courts was not in a satisfactory condition. He had been charged by the hon.
member for Talbot With raising a. "no popery" cry at
Castlemalne. This could hardly have bt>en the cMe,
as thel e were sixteen Roman Cathohc~ on one of his
eommittees-a.circumstance sufficient in itself to refute
the a.ssertion made. The~e few topics were all that
he shou d then advert to; and for these reasons asSigned, he should support the motion of Mr. Fellow~.
Mr. HARKER. would take tha.t opportunity, as
representing an important constituency. to state the
reasons why he woulJ vote for the original motion.
It had !;een alleged that they should give the Miuistry
a fair trial; but that, he apprehended, could be
claimed on two groun,;s only- either that they WE're
likely to have a clear working majority in the House,
or to possess the oonfidence ot the country (Hear,
hear.) 1'he appearanctl of the House was a 8uffiCler.t
answer to the first point, and as to tbe latter point,
the O(}vernment bad not the hardihood themlielves to
aSS61't thattney p088e~sed thatoonfidenC{'. ( .. Oh! oh !")
At any rate three out of seven of the M.inistry wert: re·
jected. The late .tinistry he could Dot 8upport,
though they had obtained their seats generuJly by
large majorities. ("Q-uestion.") Had the prellent
Ministry met with the nme result in tbeir appeal to
the country he would have riven them as much support a.s he had given t.o the late Ministry. BesidEltl, it
must. be remembered that the present Ministry repre·
sented small constituencies, while the reve~8 wa.' the
case with the ex·Goverr.ment, who rtlpr~sellted the
largest tonstituencief. in the colony. The hOIl. gentle"ma.1I procet'ded to refer to the support the membel'8 of
the A<iministratiQll, and a.mong-thE'm tbeTreasurer, had
obta.ined fmm the lUining memben<, and quoteJ thll
opinion of Dr. Owensasgiven before hiscollstituency,
as reg-oIoJ'ded that gentlemen in particular. He expre8sed his'lorrow that Mr. O'Shan&llsy occupied his
present position, and that he had taken the steps
leadiog t() the formation of a Government without
ba.vlD~ the c()urtesy t'.> consult those--especia.lIy one-
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whom he ought to have consulted. '(" Name.") Kr.

M~~~eO:S~AN ASSY:

If that was so.
Mr. 14ICHIE : The hon. the ()hief Secretary saYl'.
I would a~k that hOB. gentlem"u
whether, befortl the appointment of Treasurer or the
Commissioner of Public W"rks, he consulted me ?
,Mr. O'SHANASSY: If the House wishesThe SPEAKER. called Mr. O'Shana.s<y to order.
Mr. O'SHANASSY : There is not a siLgle point of
the arrangements between myself and the hon. and
learned gentleman which I would not reveal to the
House or to the country if the hOIl. gentleman likes.
The ')pportunity may yet be afforded.
M.r. HARKER resumed: If he~Mr. O'ShanasllY)had
taken his proper position, he might ha.ve been connected with a Ministry that would have comma.nded
the confidence of the country. But unfortunately he
h1l.d not. Political capital had been made by the present Ministry (of t.he immigration ~cIieme; but not ..
single mem':>er on that side had expre.~sed an opinion
a.gainst it when introduced by the late Government;
and tben where was their consistency? Then it wali
the same with regard to the land sclleme. While it
was under di'scussion they ~jg'ht have brought th'"
amendments f"rward, and have effected those advantages to the country which they alleged they desired.
He should without further remark support the motion.
(Cries of .. diville" and "question. ")
Mr. HUGHESsugguted that it wouldbe conTenleat
for him to move that the question, which contained
two propositions, be divided.
The hon. gentleman read the motion, and said that
the first distinct proposition wa.s, "That his Exofl.
eney's present advisers do not possess the confidonce
of tbe Hou~e ;" and the second was-" And therefore,
their remaininl{ 'in office under such circumstances,
is contrary to the spirit of the Constitution."
He proceeded to qUllte authorities in support of the
proposition he had made, and he tnen called upon the
House to decide 011 the first proposition before they
proceeded to the second.
Mr. GRIl<'FITH submitted that the hon. gentleman was not in order.
.
Mr. HUGUES explained that he wa.s not speaking
to a point of ordel', Dllt to obtain the severance of the
two distinct propositions contained in the original re·
solution.
Mr. BLA.IR seconded this motion.
i'he SPEAKEEt made some remarks to the effect,
tha.t an amendment having been moved on the whole
que~tion, it would be difficult to divide it.
Mr. O'SlIANASSY would prefer its remainiDa- as it
was.
Mr. HUGHES a.sked whether he might divide the
question after the disposal of the amendmel1t.
The SPEAKEli intimated that be might.
M,. HUI1HES announced that be would withdraw
his motion.
(Cries ol .. qucst.ion ., and" divide. ")
IIr. 0' ~ HAN ASSY ~uggested that a~ it was so neal"
the time for rerre~hmcnts, and so many members on
that side of the House had yet to l'peak to the queltion, it woulU. be unfair to clos8 the debate betore
the temporarl' aujournmcnt.
'I'he House T ben adjourned, the Speaker intimating
tha.t he should I e·take his seat 1u half·an·hour.
.. If that was 80. "

PETITION'.

Mr. ASPINALL, on the re umption of the debate,

Aid with permis~ion he would prestJnt a petition froDl
a !arge puhlic meeting, respecting the question uuder
discubsion.
'fhe SPEAKER said it was contrary to the usaaes ot
the House to rectlive petitions at that stage ot the

l\r~c:.t'i~~~NALL sa.id the only ground on which h.
a.sked permission to present it was that the dehu.tlil
would probably conclude that evening, and this petition emana.ted from some thousands of persons, anxiou!ll
to make their opinions upon this motion known to thlil
Houae.
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The question whether it .hould be presented was
,ut and agreed to, and
Mr. ASPIN ALL then read the document. ae said he
believed it emanated from a meetiug held tha.t aftern~)O~.t
aud WIloS sigued by Mr. D.~yis, the Mayor. on itll benau.
'I.'he petition wai received, and
Mr. ASPINALL glOve notice that on to-morrow he
would move that it be printed.
.
DEBATE RESUMED.

Mr. EBDEN said observations had been made on
the other side of the HI>use which i~ would be necessary t.o notice, but in doing 80 be should Dot imitate the personalities the attack on himself
contained. Referring to the election which had
placed him in that position, in the contest with the
learned Solicitor-General, he said that at the hu".tlogs he took exception at the appointment of Mr.
Foster to the office of Treasurer. He had told his
constituency that while one of the candidates might
perhu.p3 have received the support of the ex-MinIstry, and while another candidate had un doubttdly received all the support the present Ministry
could give him, he (Mr. Ebden) h:\d been elected
without any such extraneous aid.
He told
the people that in taking his Btlat in the Assembly.
he should feel it to be his duty to take his po
sition on the Opposition side; and he had
ample reasons for doing so. lie would proceed to
state why, sitting on that side, he now rose in support
of the original resolution. It h:\d b~en said, measures,
not men, were to be considered. (Hear, hea.r.) He
could never give his asse,·t to the doctrine that measures alone should be considered, \\ ithout reference to
the men who originated them. Was he to admit meu
-because of measures-who were unfit for the poli
'ieal positions they occupied? He had no feeling of
perllOnal dislike to gratify against any member of
that assembly, but he should be compelled to advert
Itrongly to the character of the gentleman he had before named-the Treuurer. But in that gentleman's
absence he should be compeUed to tell the hon
the Commissioner of Public Works that he could not
agree with what he had done or written; but, .t the
llame time, he had seen much in him t.o esteem and
respect. At the same lime he would inform him that
be would have longer retained general re pect if he
bad remained in retirement, aud avoided t he office he
now held. Neither could he eudorse the appointment of CommiSSIOner of Trade and CURtoms,
for it WIloS generally considered to be an un~atisfactory
one, anti the gentleman filling the office did not possess the confidence of the commercial community.
With respect to the hon. the Treasurer, who, he
percp,ived, was now in his place, be had on the occasion he h:\d before referred to said that the Ministry,
as formed by the present Chief, was little calculated
to satisfy the requirements, or t.o obtain the
confideuce of the country. When they were told
the late Ministry t-ad 1000t the confldence of the
.people, he. was surprised to find their succes·
IOrs compn.se among Its unpopular constituents
the gentleman, who now filled the office of Treasurer.
Tha' Il"entleuiit~. h:\d committed au act of miRappro
priation ; and 'yet he had in his speech of justification
to the House gloried in 'he fact, and affirmed that it
was fortunate that he had misappropriated the money,
.. it prtlvented a greater (lefalcstion, or a greater
mischief. (Hear, hear.) If he (Mr. Ebden) understood that gentleman's financial scheme, he must conclude that jURtlfication was not diacoveled until it
was found that there remainsd not one penny in the
Treasury chest. (Hear, hear.) He was aware that
an Act of Parliament had condoned that
appropriation, but he could not consider that the conduct of the Treasurer was calculated to inspire confidence in him in this or other countrills, or to show
his fitness for his office. The credit of the colony ml1l't
be retained, but clrcumstances had already occurred
to show that Victoria did not poaseas uu limited
credit, and thus in another point of view was that
appOintment undeslrable_ He must conlllder that the
8~CIlDllWlOQa werQ BuJIlcient to jll8tUy blln in vo ..1II,
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against the hon. geatlemen on the other side. He
had no confidence in the finabcial schemes to
be propounded being canied out In a true and
proper spirit. While U mlgM be alleged that
the bono "ent.leman who held the office of Treasurer
under the late Government did not thoroughly unders!&nd the financial position of the country. It was
admltted on all sides th'l.t he was poasessed of politica.l
honesty. But the gentlemen succeeding him was not
over furnished with that particular quality. He (Mr.
Ebden) was not on the spot at t.he time, but he had
heard the hon gentleman'. own explanations, and
from the daily journals he had gleaned that Mr.
Foster's conduct was su~h as would not ea.ily be forgotten. It was therefore t.o be regretled that the
Chief Secretary bad made such a selection, especially
iu the face of his own dtlClaration, that he
looked upon the act. of
Mr. Foster's appropriation as one of the worst breaches of
faith ever commit.ted in this country (Hear, hear.)
He scarcely thought it necessary to prolong the d&bat-e. or even allude to a remark made by the hon.
gentleman for Geelong, who, quoting from the Age,
stated that he (Mr. Ebden) was 8uch all extreme
squatter that nothing but right of pre-emption over
the whole of his lands would satisfy hillJ. He rejoiced to say he held no extreme views. (Hear, bear,
and a laugh.) All he desired was to be equitably posseslled, and he desirell to stand on no extreme views_
Before he sat down he would make one obse. vaUon with 'Jeference to the expenditure of the sum
referred to whichwasapproprl~ted by Mr. Foster. It
might have effected the purpose aIJeged, but in his
own mind he c0uld not avoid attributing the melancholy react.ion that took place to the extravagant expenditure which o(.'curred under Mr. PORter's d.uspicei.
He Bhould certainly support the original motion.
Mr. DUFFY rose and said : As the hon. andlell.JDed
member who opelud this debate (Mr. Fe'lows) has
thought proper to aslllil me, and my colleagues
through me, I will be excused for applying my~elf at
once and without preface to that part of bis clloSe. For
myself I do not complain in the 8mallest degree
that he has paraded my political antecedents
before this House: there is nothing in my
public or private life which I desire to conceal; and it
tt.e hon. member in doing so h&ll chosen to outrage.
the proprieties which usually govern the political
controvB(8Y of gentlemen, that is a matter which concerns himRelf, and which I may safAly leave between
him aud the House. (Cheer.) He bas cited against me
as a fact of serious silIDificance, that I declared since
I came to tbis country that I was a rebel to the
backbone. I veuture to lilY there never wall
a more discreditable or dllllngenuous use of a Ben·
tence torn from the context which prefaced
and explained it. What are the facts? At th I public
dinner given to me h.v men of different creeds and
nations, on my arrival in this COU 11 try, I alluded to
the absurd rumonrs which some bigots had BPlliad
that I was a destructive and Red Republican. I declarlld that I was no more a Red Republican th90n I
was a Red Indlan- that no man loved better to live in
peace under just laws than I did. and that I found such
laws in }.ustralia. (Cbeers.) But having Mid this in tl.e
Btrongest language I could employ, it became necessary to take care that. I was not !Upposed to be repudiating my put life t.o please new frien<i.q , and I reminded
t.he audience, &R any man of honour would have done,
that in Irish affairs I was still a rebel, bec~U>le iu Ireland
the law was trampled under foot. (Cheers.) I will read
the pas~age in questioll from the report in the A. r(lU8,
and it will speak for itaelf, and to the coufusi()1l of my
assailants : .. He (Mr. Duffy) recognised perfectly the
fact that this was not I1 eland, but Austnlia-Aul!tralia,
where there was fair play tor all ; not ollly for English, Irish, and Scotch, but for Amf!ricauB, German8,
and Frfnch ; where no nationality need stand on the
defensive, because none was assail(d. In such a land
he could be, what he believed nature inteudlld him for
-it national iDjus\ioe and fralld ~ no' t~ed hIa
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blood into gall, __ man who lent a willing and cheer- I oould find nobody that would l18l'Ve under him
ful obedience to the laws, ai the guardian of public ventures to affirm that I wall unfit to be enand private rights, .nd who desired no more than to ,trustell with any office of importance in
be permitted to live in peace under their protection.·l this country. I may afford to smile in
But let him not be misunderstood: he was not there . Bcorn at such an assertion, when I look acros'! the
to repudiate or apologise fur any part of his put life. House and see among the seven gantlemen 'l\ho are
He Wl\R an Iruh rebel to the backbone and to the said to be already nominated to take our places, no
spinal marrow;-a rebel for the same reason that less than five who hold a contrary opini(ln. 1 see two
John lIampden and Algernon Sydney, that George who, in former political combination~, wished me to
Washington and William Wallace were reoels act in the same Cabinet with them. I see one gell-becau~e tyranny had supplanted the law of tleman (1 will name him, as I underst'lnd he ha.
the land ill his native country." (Cheers)
alhtded to me to-night-the hon. member for MelI can scarcely expect an audience so distant from the bourne), who, since the late Ministry were ousted,
facts, and witll 80 little sympathy with them as this assured n'e that his view oUhe permanent GovernAB8embly, to do jus&ice to the merits of the struggle ment which ought ~o e formed was a coalition ill
in Ireland. But if they saw, as 1 have seen, men of which Mr. O'Shanassy and myseU would represen'
my own race and blooi dying at the rate of a thou- the Opposition.
,
sand a day from famine, in a land that prDduced
Mr. MlCHIE: Will you finish the conversation?
abuRdance ot food for all its people; if they had ridMr. DUFFY: I would willingly do 80 if I knew
den, as I have done, from mornmg till night, and what the hon. gentleman desires. There was noseen an averagp of one house in three plucked down thir.g whatever to qUlwlfy the facts I have stated.
in order to drive out the ownel'll to the poorhouse or And I see two members CIf the late Government
the graveyard, they would understand how men hecome de8tined, it Is sa14, to be in the new one
rtbels. (Hear, hear.) If every human loul, not which we are promised, who i vited meto accept an
merely in this colony of Victoria, but on this continent office, not in the Cabinet certainly, but which ought
of Australia, were to die of sta"ation, tht' number 0 not to be bestowed upon any penon in whom this
victims would be less than fell down dead around House had not confidence. Whl'n I took the cltalr
UI in Ireland under brutal and stupid misgovernment. for one evening to convenience the House, they
I did not look on this maBS&l're in silence, and J trank urged me to become Chairman of Committeea
God I did not. (" MassacreY'') Yes, Sir, massacre; ofthis AssemHy.
they were killed by misgovernment in a country
Mr. GOODAlAN: Who were the two gentlemen,
overflowing with food.
Nothi&g this country Sir?
or thlil earth can give or take away would repay me
Mr. DUFFY: You were one of them.
for the feeling that when my native land was in mortal
Mr. GOOD MAN : I deny that mcst emphatically_
peril I did Bot spare to risk fortune, safety, and life
Mr. DUFFY: I trust I shall be allowed to dispose
itself tn ber aefe,·ce. (Claeel'fl.) I scorn to plead a syl- of this assertion of the hon. gentleman before I gO' any
.lable in mitigation of that lact; but it has been my further. I positively state that tbe hon. gentleman
good fortunQ to know 80me of the most renowned Ell!?, came to me with Mr. Hammill to make thh off'er, and
lishmen now living as statesmen and authors, and I I appeal to the £Ion. the Chief Secretary to state whe.positively declare tllat many of them have said to mi, ther they did not come to him on the 8allle subject.
that it they had been lri8hmen, they would have done
Mr. O'SHANASSY • The Hon. the Cbief Secretary
a,-I did. ~ trust, Sir, it will not g:l forth to the world (Mr. Haioes) certainly did, but I do not remember
on the dictum of Ho shallow lawyer that this new country whether Mr. Guodman did or not.
,
warU8 offfrom its shores the men who are impatient of
Mr. GOODMAN: I did not apply to you, Before
tyranny in Europe. Happily I here are members in this the hon. member goes any fllrther, I wish to state
House whose reading has extended beyond Archbold this much, tha.t although he may possibly think from
,and Chltty, who have made themselves familiar wit.h my friendfhip with Mr. Hammill that 1 W&l! what is
the history of the world, and who know that It merica called a programmist, I never was such, and I asowes her foundation and her greatness to polil ieal exiles. lIert that I never asked that gentleman to take the
Tne English Puritans who slloile<! from the Netherlauds ,chair, and I should be the last gentleman in the Home
,to fUIUUJ New England would have been imprisoned to do so.
and probably hanged h~d tht'ylal;ded in Old England.
Mr. DUFFY: I pledgem1 nrBei.y to the fact, and
·The Catholics who founded Marylar_d, a, d who were I desire neTer to face thiB House again, and never to
.the first people on tb. face of the earth to reeognise face the community again, if the hon. gentleman did
jlerfect religious equabty, Hell from pellallawi at home. not come to me when in the chair, and af~erward8
A.nd ~very generatlou, from Lord Baltimore to when in the refreshment-room and request me
George Washillgton, saw men who found the laws to accept the office.
of the old countries too oppressive for endurance,
The Sl'EA KEk: I think the hon. gentleman will
carry their courage and manhood to the new. see the nece~sity of withdrawing his po!!itite denial.
And what is ~he hilltory of Ca~ada? In that country,
Mr. DUl"FY: It is tot,ally impossible 1 could c 'nabout. twenty ) ears a~o, there raged the flt'rcest poli- sent not to do 110. I would rather never si .. in this
tical contest. Some greedy and intolerant lawyers and Hou,e again. What I have stat.ed is as true as that
land-jobbers de~lred to shut out from their j ust ~hare of this world was created. The contradiction was made
political power a large portion of the peolJle. because to me.
The SPE! KER: I do not think it is right that
tlley were 111 one province Cath.. llcs, in the other Ra<Iica.Is.. Injustice at last provoke4 them to open resist ml\tter should pr(,ceeu further, unleflq it is clearly exance, aud they were declared- rebelS and a price set on plained. It is evident that Mr. Duffy has rppealed ..
their heads . . But 8:r Robert Peel, who uJldr,rstooo ~tat.ement which is denied di~tinctly by Mr. Goodman.
huma.n nature, and had a nuble sense of justice, in- I 0.111 clearly of opinion that it is llece_fary, according
stead of countenancing the policy of the bigots in to the rules of the House that. Mr. Duffy should nu~
Canada, placed the g •• venlment of the country in the persist in his stat.ement.
hand;s of the rebels of the day bef"re, a.nd froru that
Mr. DUFFY: I now proce(.d to the next branch of
tillle i,)rth, though they had beeu out of office and ill the case.
I &ID asked to believe on the
again., Canada has outrun the United States in progress authority
of
this
wisinterested
gentleman
aud lHo'perity. (Hellor, hQar.) 1 tru~t for the sake of the who has been displaced from office, and of the pres8
reputation of this House we have henrd the last of cf the hte Government, that I alUUT'popular wita the
retJel;s; that a man may have held what opinions he peopl'! of this country, and an impediment to the
thoug:'ht proper in Europe, ifhe held th"m honestly, MinIstry. It is a difficult thing for any man to estiand Iheteu uIJon them like a man of honour; and that mate his owu position in the e)ts of others; but 1 am
110 bray will be rai~ed agairlHt him tor having toll )wed
bOlmd to bring my comm<'n sense to bear on Ruch •
the g-uidauJe of his conscience. But thitl Attorn<,y- proposition, and I find the fact and prubabilities dlG,-nelral ot a week, who has knocked in vain for a rectly the other way. I have certainly not deserved
eollea.glw a' every o~her door in Templ~ .ourt, aud Lhe W-will of a community lib thil, if hayilli 1llP"
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ported In Parliament and out of It every measure why I should state my inotIveR, 11.9 they were purely
for the I3nlargement of popular liberty, and the recog- private.
But I liM'e no hellitation in saying
nition of the right of conscience, be a road to their that my motive W1!.8 a. disrelish to act with
favour. And if such a feeling exigts, it has some ~ntlemen to whom I tbought it would
found a. strange development: it is scarcely be difficult to avoid profftlriug office. (Hear, hear.)
half a year ~ince the delegates of upwards of And now let me sbte frtlely mrc tborou~h cOlwiction
a hundred iiqtricts in the country presented that this outcry against Mr. 0 ShanassY'1! colleagues
me, on behalf of men of all creeds and nationM, with Il. iM, t" a huge extent, a. fiction; and that whatever
freehold esta'e 01 600l. a year, 808 a qualification for colleagues he had cho8eD he mUSL count on oppo~i
either House of Legislature. I think I may affirm I tion, hecause heis an Irish Catholic. (No.) I know it has
have done nothing since that time to f"rfl'it their been indignantly denied in this House alreauy. and I
confidence; and the extent of popular favour which am glad it haR, though I would have been better
that munificent gift represented need not ftlar, I be- pleased to have heard tbe denial before some of the
lieve, to compare with the result of similar modes of hon. lI;entlemlln oppo..i le to&k 1111 the benefit they
expressing trust and regare! which ha.ve since been could get out oftttt: bigotry. It is denied 80:80 in tile
attempted iu favour of public men much longer con- press which speaks for thtlse gentlemen, and repranected with this country. As far as the attack upon sented as a. cry which has been imported into
me by the mover of the resnlution is concerned, I the cont~st by the Chiet Secretary and mymight stop here; but he has thought prvper to drag self, without the smallest jUstification in fact. Now, I
i,pto the debate the bill wbich I proposed for the am the last man living to dill' up the bones of dead
abolition of the property qua.lifieation-&Ild bigotfY, if it were dead; but if as I am convinced it is
no surer method can be
I
will ask the attention of the House not '(Hear, het,r.)
to one word on that subject. The hon. and learned adopted to destroy it than to drag it into the daylight.
member declares that that bill furnishes ample evi- And I atfi!m that the intention of excluding the Chief
dence of my ignorance of law. Now mark: I affirm Secretary from office, simply because he was a Cathathat he knows of his own personal knowledge that this lic, was distinctly entertaiued, and distinctly avowed,
bill was not dlawll by me, but by a ll\wyer, one of and that it has only boon ab!l.ndoneJ when it igno.
rus ;seniors and be\,ters, who~e large experie ,ce and miniouFly fa: led. Twelve mont hs ago, when the scheme
careful discipline place him ill the 6r&t r~ nk of his pro- and policy of the general eltlction began to be debated,
tession. I affirm that he perfectly well knows, and the Argu8 newspaper, the champion of the late Gohas admitted elsewhere, that the omisRion in the bill vernment, in a 8eritls of articles entitled" Where are
was a pure accidellt, and might have happened to any j the Nmety, "laiu d own the programme of it~ party_
person whatever. The bill cites an extract from In the Recond of these articl.:s, written with remarkthe Constitution Statute for the purpose of able ability, there was a sketch of the character and
repealing it.
In the middle of
this ex- c~reer of Mr O'Shanas.'!y, which did him ample justract
!' single
line was
omitted by the tice. He was described a~ the man who, of all others,
clerk copying it, or the compositor printing it: that had given the ruoSL valuable and disinterested labours
is the whole matter. But, Sir, I remember anrother to the country durng the entire existence
bill whose history might be a.dvan~eously contrasted of its Legislature, and who, when others were thinkwith this one. The first day I visited tl:.e late Legis- ing ofthemselves, had neglecttld the opportunities of
lative Council, more than a year ago, there was a becoming a millwnail'e, in order to performing his
notice on the paper for the second reading of a bill to public duties. And what reward did it promise him
create an Inn of Court and a Corp'Jration of Benchers, f'lr this patriotism? I request the attention of the
and I wa.s told it wa.s to be brought forward by a man House to the language of the ministerial journal,
who might not be very pleasant or profitable to listen which now affirms there is no such thing as a no
W, but who w as quite a profound lawyer. I called for popery feeling in the ct>untry:a copy of the bill, and I found that it enacted-what
.. What object," (saye the A l'gua,) "may we presume
think you? That no one could be called to the Bar of has Mr. O'Shanassy himself had to cheer him on in his
Victoria for the future wh'J did not take the oath ot arduous task? 'Office' we sha.ll be told, 'h"igh office;
supremacy-the identical oath which for more than a with all iLR attendant sweets of influence, prestige,
century English a.nd Irim Catholics had forfeited all and patronage.' Let us suppose this gentleman, then
the offices of the State rather than adopt. (Loud duly enthroned in the seat of power, vice Haines,
laughter and cheers.) I called the attention of some sentenced to tran~portation to the hills of Barrabool!
n,eulbers of the House and some members of the Would the tablealt be satisfactor)? Would the
press to this ludicrous blunder: the subject got arrangement be a lasting one? Would the great
tixposed, and the precious bill was flung uuder the bulk of the people of this colony feel calm I) convinced
table, and never heard of from that day to this. And that at length the great object of the modern reformer
who was the author of this bill? Thfl learned gen- was securtld, and that 'the rill'ht man in the right
tleman who takes me to task for the blunder of a place' was found at bst? Alas! no Mr.O'Shanassy
clerk or a c:;mpositor-the eX-Attorney Genel'&l of aR a prinoipalleader on the Opposition benches ill one
Victoria. (Cheerg.) I do not accuse him of wanting to thing. Mr. O'Shanas~y as Chillf S" cret,uy would be
re-<Jnact the penal bW8 by a trick. I surmised at the altogother ailother. A~ a fopular representative no
time what experience in this Heuoo has amply con- one has thought fit to attack him, lOO throlV out imfirmed, that it sprang f(o'11 purtl alld profuullu igno- putations I)n his motive", to distru8tand misrerresent
ral'ce of con -tit,utional law. The learned gentleman his a-.::.s. Sucb disparagement as came his way has
has been drilled, I believe, into the mechanical I been ot a 80rt of pas8ive or negative quality, arising
trade (If a ple"\der; but who ever saw him, 8081 part y from jealousy, pa.rtly from ~pite, pRrtly from 11
m08t of us did, sitting in painful silence While disposition to depreclattl that ill the securing of which
Mr. Childers, a layman, was arguing against the the disparager has had no share But let Mr. 0'8haneee~8it, of a bill ft>r elltabJishing the immigration
nas~y once take office, and upon his devoted head will
depar(ment in Eng-I~nd, on which his legal colleague rapidly peur buch a storm, compounded of distrust,
had no opinion to offer, will never forget that hUlllili- imputation, and general oppositioll, us would rath"r
ating specta.cle of the wrong man ill the wr<,ng shake the nerves of one w.bose path '.las been hitherto
place. (Cheers.) There is another smali matter, comparatively peaceful."
scarcely worth notice. The hon. and learned member
And now why was this storm to rise? The Argus
said that I promised not to take offioo for two years : goes on to teil us:certainly not. I never made any such statement. On
.. Mr. O'dhanas~y is a Roman Catholic, and what is
the occasion of carrying a measure \\gainst the late Go' u<lually considered a bigoted one. A \ p:uticulu.r
\"ernment a meetil.g of the Opposition took place, and times he is arrel!tlld in an otherwise consistent and
I au"vi~ed them to nominate some perdon to represent " liberal career by some su. uject in which his religi')Us
them in case of the Government going out, as I would eo"victjon~ clash with those which, apart trom renot do 80, or act at all at that time. I never said any- ! !igioll'; he woUld be likely to adopt. To t.hose who
thll1g of two ~ears or of any period. ~ere is no reason ' have every qisposition to judge him f ..irly, and to
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make no ungenerouB use of tbe weaker points of bis
position, th! re hai always been Bomet hing downright
thng in the paralysing effect upon a generally very
sturdy and masculille natul e of one little forefinger
held up lI\arningly by a worthy oLI gentleman ~on~e
where in the latitude of Rome. It is then tha~· the
sktesman crumbles illto the sectarhn, "nd deep, sincere, and he<l.rty convictions in matters of faith are
found to conflict fatally wi.h .. he demands of polit.ieal
progreos. It is through the gap presented at this weak
point that the tide would rush, which, we fear, wou1.d
be too powerful for Mr. O'Shanassy to stem."
In the face of this article, most deliberately written
and publbhed, can anyone venture to deny that the
spirit of exclusion exists? But was this all? The
journa.ls of Melbourne, with one exception, echoed
and re-eclwed this sentiment. F,)r weeks t.ogetherthe
Herald overflowed with abuse of Mr. O'8haua~Ry and
myself,-the gravamen of which wa.s our country and
our creed. And I conncct the late Government with
t,he worst of these libels. There were cha.rgeR and im·
puta.tions too disgraceful for the newRpapers to father,
and these were discharged at us, and chiefly at me, in
IAtters bearing the signature of Mr. John PallCoe
Fawkner. (Laughter and cheers.) I do not think the
press of any civiiised country has been disgora.ced with
mOl e fllthy 801 d disgusting libels. Yet closc On their
publication, and on the eve r..f the gtneral
election, when it was conceived they might
operate on the bigotry of the country, an attempt was
maDe to give them more weight by erecting a statue to
their authl)r (laughter); and the members of the then
Government-to their eternal disgrace-placed themselves at the hea.d"Of th& movement. It takes nothing
from their Ilhame that the country treated the attempt
with the contemptuou'l scorn it de,erved. I have never
before alluded to those libels, though they were chiefly
directed against myself, because they were couched in
language which a gentleman cannot answr,r, and I
believed the country would treat them as they deserved,
and I would not notice them now but fur two circumstances which have occurred ~uring this dt.bate. In
the first place, I understand a1!lember of this Houilepeculiarly worthy of such a task-presumed to repeat
olle of these libels here on the last night of debate,
dUI"mg my temporary absence. He affirmed that when
my politica.l associa.tes in Ireland took the field, I sheltered myself from sharing their danger by remaining
in my office in Dublin. Out of respect for this H luse,
I will refrain from expressing my opinion of the author
and retailer of this calumny; but as there are probably many members here who do net know what is
familiar to thousands of my countrymen in this city.
I may say that I was a p 1litica.1 prisomr in strict duresse for weeks before Smith O'Brien's attempt, and
that one of the motives which nastened that attempt
was an apprehension tha.t the leadillg men were to be
picker.! off in detail, as I and one or two others hail
been. (Cheers.) The other circumstance which has induced me to notice these libels iR, that one of my colleagues assured me, since this debate commenced
that he WII.II repr('oWhed with one of them, which
I thought too atrocious for belief, - that I
had recommended throwing vitriol upon the
soldiers brought a~inst the CItizens of Dublin. Mr.
Fawkner certainly atated this fact, and with an astounding recklessness stated it upon the supposed
authority of Mr. John Mitchel. But though Mr.
'Mitchel was my open and profes8ed enemy,
neither he nor any other person on the face of the
earth had ever attributed this sentiment to me before.
For what is the fa.ct,notoriou8 to every Irishman in
this country?-it was in the United Irishman, the
journal of Mr. Mitchel himself, this adVIce appeared,
and I had about a.'! much to do with it as with the last
number of th~ Melbour,/.e JfedleJ/. (Loud lau, hter and cheers.) As I may never allude to this
subject again, I desire to say, 01100 for all, tbat
there i8 not a slngl" imputation upon me in these
scuriIlous letters of Mr. Fawkner, which is not either
a downright falsification like the first I have cited,
or some complete and ludicrous confusion of the facts
like the second. One and all they are false. And
Btl\l
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no.., Sir, I return to the question of" ,. no popery."
I affirm that the no popery cry was empll7Yed at
the last general "Iection to the largest extent
prlctlcable.
It is true the good sense of the
community defeated it; but nl) thanks to those
who employed it. It was directed, for example,
ag'd.inAt the preeellt mcmber for Brighton, when be wu
candid>1te for thfl city; he wa~ supposed to be associated with Mr. O'Shanassy, and the bigots sprea.da.broad
the rumor that he waR himself a Catholic. It wa, used
against Mr. Chapman iu the same manner. And I
know that in the elections which have recent.ly taken
place, it was also employed. In S,. Kiida., where I resite
myself, I positively know that tr<l.desmen and shopkfepers were ca.nvlI.IIsed to vote against the Popish canuida.te, meaning Mr. Chapmo.n. I h!lVe the authority
of some of Dr. Greeves's friends for declaring tbat his
defeat in Ea.st Bourkc was solely attributH.ble to the
same cry; and in Castiemaine, Mr. Ireland hImself
uetected one of the paid agents of his adversary
assuring an elector that he was a C~tholic in disguise. (Cheer~ and laul!hter.) I feel it my duty
to bring thepe facts befor;, the Bouee, because
must be met
I
believe that this bigotry
and defea.ted some time, and that the right
time is the present. Either the Catholics of this
country are ema'lcipated or they are not. If we are,
let there never be the sma.lIest "'hisper about our rEr
ligion inconnexion with our citizen duties; if we ale
not, give us due notice frankly and boldly, and let us
see if we Cllnnot maintain our rights here &to we did
under more difficult circumstances. (Cheers.) I confess,
Sir, the most painful feeling on my mind io! relation to
this business is the conviction that there are in thiB
House several members who have a perfectly honest
and bona fide belief t,hat the Ca.tholic rellgiill is the
enemy o( civil and ralilt"ious lib! rty.
They
have never considered but one asplrlct of the
question: they have all their lives been reading books
and newspa.pels 011 their own side, and they are
ignorant of any other.
I wish from my soul
they would speak out frankly what is in theIr minds,
and give men who have been compelled to look at both
sides an opportunity of answering them. I would
stake my life upon proving that they have never read
a case of Catholic in tolerallce orper8ecution that could
not be m itched with a ProtestlLnt instance; that at
this very hour the religious oppression which we
read of as occurring in Catholic countries of Europe,
is paralleled by equally gross cases occurring at
the same moment in Protestant countries; and
that the noblest instances of religious equality
which the civilized world has presented, have occurred in the Catholic countries of Europe within
the last quarter of a century. The exclusively Catholic people of Boll!ium selected a Protestant King, Leopold of Sa.xe Coburg; would the people of Collingwood select a Catholic Chief Magistrate? (Cheers.)
the Catholics of Hungary selected a. Protestant leader,
Kossuth; the Catholics of France a.ocepted as their
Prime lrlinister a Protestant Guizot, and did not raise a
cry of "No Protestantillm" against him. (Cheers.) The
Catholics of Ireland have
over and over
again selected Protestant instead of Catholic representatives; and when the bills to throw open the
EngliKh universities to DissenterR, and to emaneipate
the Jews came before Parliament, every single
Catholic In both Houses voted in favour of them.
These are not sentiments adopted by me to-day, or
for I his occasion-they ruled my public We for fifteen
years in Ireland; and five ycars ago, when I appealed
to a constiluency mY8elf, so jar WJU religious bijt"otry
from entering the contest, that thoulrh I had the Catholic Bishop a~d Archbishop, the Pope's LegHte
in Ireland opposed to me, because they were the a.llIes
of the aristocracy, and I of the people, ~et Ca.thollc
priests and Presbyterian mini"ters, members of the
Tenant League, came from the far,hedt ends of Irt-Iand
to appeal to the
electoTII
in my behaif.
(Cheers.)
I bave confined myself to a persoual defence, becau~e
I
have been personally assailed, and beca.m~e I am perfectly confldent
of the issue ot this contest. You may defeat us by ~
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majority to night, but the principles we have laid dllwn
cannot be defeatOO. You may patch upan incongruous
and dlRcredltable alliance between men who agree In
nothing: who not only hold differellt views on
Sta.te Aid and Education, as all Ministries have
done, and I fear must do for some timein this country,
but who are at war· on the leading queqtion~ of the
day-on the land question, manhood suffrage, rederalhm, and Immigra.,ion. You may induce gentlemen
upon that side of the House (though I hope it is impossible) to accept briefs to defend the men and measures they have been assailing for the past three
months, and seduce the lion of the Land League to
lie down with the lambs of the Pastoral A.sociation;
·but stili our principles will prenil, and after a little
this ccuntry will be ruled by the men who acceJlt them most honesth and enforce them with most
ability and success. (Loud cheers.)
Mr. COLIN CAMPBELL would not advert at any
length to the eloqueot defence of the hon. member
for Villiers and He.vtesb1~ry, because his wall a speech
which more immediately had reference to his own
position than to the question before the Houlle,
namely-whether the Ministry at present in power
posse:;sed the confidence of the Home, and ought to
retain in its hands the government of the country.
And in dealing with that question he would I{O to the
main prlr ciple of whE'ther they were bound to look at
measure'! alJd not men, or whether they were to be
prevented from looking at the men fif!jt and at their
measures afterwards: and unless the members of that
HouslI were prepared to say that IDEn of however bad
·charactpr were, hy bringing forward good measur8l,
justifiE:d in SOliciting the confidence of the peop;e and
governing this faIr Ctuntry, such logic would not be
correct•• But If it were of importance to the colony
that she should be governed hy men or gre.t ability
and ca.pable of bringing for-ward mta.'1ures well devised
and libaral in their construction, and at the same
time in whose C\\pacity as gov, rnors the counlry
would place the most entire confidence, then in the present cale were they bound to take care that they hl\d
selected th • right men, and they were bound in flddition
to support the meas.lres which they brought forward.
It was never well for a country to la.y down the doc
trine that men of any sort would do to bring ror".rd
measures. This had neyer been the case in E.1gland,
and he contended that not only was their ability, but
their political consist{)ncy to be te"ted, IUld the House
WM responsible for the result. He would therefore
revIew ths position of the Cabinet as at present consti·
tnted, 8.voioing as much as possible personalltie8. And
first, with respect to tne le!Mler of the Cabinet, a man
of very considerable abiht) and patriotism. W'lO he
thought would not but admit that his talents and
services had met with the recognition from the coun·
try which they deserved; but however much he might
admire those qualities. he thoughtthatthemeall8 which
he took to arrive at pOWtlr, did not consist with his
previous patnotic career. The hon. gentleman proceeded to review the wa~ in which action h~d been
taken on the occasion of the recent Tote of want of
confidence. He contended tha~ many hon. memo
on
that oooa.bers
were
carried
along
slon under
false Impressions of its bearIng. The present hon. Chief Secretary did not
take Buch steps as would ('nable him to see clearly that
he could pla.ce In the position of the Ministry he displaced a stablaone tllat would h::ove the confidence of
the country. Another test was perfect consistency
In political action, tor which he knew the hon. gentlemall had been a staunch advocate; yeL he reminded
the House of theoc:asion upon which he had refused
the right of r-etitionlng for the fran ·hise to the pastaral tenants of the Crown. As an old colonist, he had
had the pleasure of watching the political car8('r of
the hon. the l'reaiurer, and with reference to the
allusion by that hon. gentleman 10 his having ~at in
the Legislature of New South Wa11l8, he stated that
that representation became 80 great a farce that the
people of this country would not any longer recognise
him in tha.t capacity.
He tl-en raferred to the time
""hen that hon. gentlemall tilled thc office of Colonial
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Secretary, appointed·
Home authorities

M
he had been by
without the voice of
the people of this country, and also so the
period when 80 much disgust was felt by the mastes
of the people, and so much want of confidence in
his political career, that he W&s obliged to be thrown
overboard, or, in other words, to abdicate his funetion9. From papers which he held in his hand ha
found that the actual annual expenditure ot the co·
lony had been kept within the annual iUl!ome for suefes,ive years, un,ler difftlrent Administrations, until
the hon. gentleman came into office, in which year
there was at once an excess of exp.mditure over income of 620,OOOl., while the Land Revenue was also
exceeded ny 490,OOOl. It was not, therefore, to be
won:lered at that this sum of ~60,OOOl. was wanted for
appropriation to other purposes than those for which
it ought to haTe been applicd. But he reg uded the
greatest delinquency as, not 80 mnch in the actual
expenditure, as in ovcrlooking the existence of the
House of Legislature,andmlsappropriat.ingh onhisown
resPotl~ibility, without. even attempting to brin!!' down
a Bill of Indemnity. He had no right, therefore, t6
strain at a gnat with re~rd to Mr. Haines ministry,
after having swallowed a camel. He ref~rred with some
p'lin to the position taken by the hon. member for Vii·
Iiers and Heyte~bury. While sympathising- with tl ose
who bled and suffered in the cause of Ireland's wrongs,
howevl'r imaginary they might be, he wa.o DI,t prepared
to sympathise with those who were mi -guided or likely
to misguide other~, and set the countr.\· in flames by
the use of rash expresslon8, and therefore whatever
l'iew8 that hon. gtlntieman took in cf'ming to this country, an'd speaking ofdheaAe and fa.mine, and of the dhpen~ations of Providerce as a ground for agitalionand, it might be, rebellion-he contended that he had
shown himself most lamentably defici~nt in the elements which ought to adorn the character ora. man in
such a position as he now occupied. Hc for one had
no tru8t or confidence in him as a pub ic minister.
There wert'! other hon. members of that Cabinet
about whom enough had been said by the hon.
members who had alrea1y spokpn hefore him.
He obserTed that whenever the late Ministry was
likely to be ousted there was the hon. Treasurer
voting on the right side; but on que,tions uf principle, such as the Electoral Bill, the Qualification
Bill, and the Land question, he had been opposed to·
his presen' chief. This was what he meant by want of
principle and political iutegrity. Although there lI.ight
be a great de~ree of political t!l.lent on the other side,
he could not regard them as deserving, under these clrcnmstances, of general co·~fidence. He believl'd that
the recent Tote was never intended to displace the
late Ministry by the 8ubstit.Ulioll of the preseot one,
and tha.' was why the House felt it to be its duty
to secure a Miniijtry strong, stable, and high-principled. (Applause. Cries of "Question," and
I f OiTide. ")
Mr. MYLES spoke in support of the amendment,
contending that the bigoted feeling agaiust the
Roman Catholic memhers 01 the Ministry WII.II too
notorious to argue upon.
Mr. WOOD would not objcct to fl)llow any gooe!
measure, or adopt any beneficial cour><e, bccause no
precedent could he furniijhed for it: but if no precede~t were found for innovat:ons it did behove those
introrlucing them to show that they were wise and
beneficial, a.nd thill the Opposition had wholly failed
to do. He would undertake to prl>ve that the resDlution introduced by the hon and leamed mem')er for
St. Kilda was altol!'ether without precedent during" the
century and a half in which responsiblc gJvernment
had been establh'hed in England. The position he unhesitatingly laid down was, that a government which
had owed its origin to a parliamentary majority, had
never been denied the opportunity of bringing forward
its measures for the conl'ideratioJl of Parliament. His
hon. and learned friend had referred to two instances
as justifSillg his r( s Ilution ; but he would shew they
were hOlh quite illapplicable to the circumstances of
the present case. lie would take the instance first
I referred to.
In August, l~.lJ almobt immediately
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after the meeting of the New Parllament, a vote of
want of confidence in the Melbourne Ministry was
brought forward and carried; but that ministry, in
the previons Parliament, had been defeated by a
majority of thirty-six in a debate on the 8ug"r duties;
and that vote had been followed by one of want of
confidence. In consequence of this last vote Parliament was dissolved, and the new Parliament, by passing a vote of want of confidence, merely confirmed the
resolution of its predecessor, which had condemned
the ministry after giving their measures a fair trIal.
As for the vote of want of confidence which had been
carried against Pitt's ministry, in January, 1784, that
ministry did not owe its ~rigin to a parliamentary
majority, but to the pleasure of the king, who had
summarily dismissed the previous ministry, although
it commanded a larKe majority in the House of Commons. Since he was on th~ subject of Pitt's milllstry,
be mi!rht point out the unpleasant re~mlts which some·
times followed from a factious opposition. PiU was in
consequence of the opposition which he encountered
compclled to dissolve Parliament, and one hundred
and sixty of those gentlemen wbo had canied on a factious opposition, under the leadership ot Mr. Fox, lost
their seats in the new PlIrliament, and were popularly
denominated Fox's Mart) rs. He had no doubt Bome
bono members on the OpPOSition benches were most
anxious for tha\ crown of martyrdom. If his hon.
and learnfd friend were as well versed in hiBtorical,
as he was iD legal precedents, he rulgtt have referred
him to another iustance in 18.,6, when a vote of want
of confidence was brought forward before the Ministry had any oppartulllty of bringing forward tbelr
measurea. But that ministry did not owe Its Origill to
the votes ot a Parliamentary majority.
He bad no
wish what'lver to tie the hon. gentleman down to precedent. but he would meet, him on hid own ground~
whe'1 he told them that the present Govcrnmtlnt did
not command the confidence of the House, not be·
cause tbeir plinciples and measures were! unpallltable,
but on account of certain objections which be urg.:>d
against indiviJual mem~ers of the Government. It
was certainly somewhat singular tha.t tha.t hon. and
learnedRentlemall ~hould hav~ voted all along with
the Government of which the hon. the Treasurer was
a member, and it wa~ also singular that after the
Treasurerhad lost office, he should have supported
the vot.e for giving him an allowance in lieu of pension. (Hear.) That., he thought, showed that his hon.
friend was not then considored by his learned fl iend to
have de~erved ill of the country. A great deal had
been said about the misappropriation ot thE. Land
Fu~d.
He harl had Reme experience of what the
sentiments of the digging commullity of this country
were upon that subject, and he could say that, with·
out exeeption, tbe gold· fields were in favour of that
appropriation. (Cries of .. Oh, oh.") It mIght, he
oonfessed, be illegal-so was it illegal in Sir Rubert
Ptlel to open the ports for the- admission of corn
withol.lt duty,-but he did it. for the general
benedt-Oo
The hon. member tor Collilll(wo"d
bad W'&xed very pathetiC on the subjtct ot \be
~ idowlII a.nd orphans of Ballaarat, and mac.le tbe hon.
the Treasurer responsible f ... r the mal!sacre there, but
that bom. gen; leman prote8ted all aiong against the
impo~ittlon ot the license-tee, and ill favour of
the esport duty on gold. And why was the
hun. tllle Treasurer alone to be called on to resign.
There ""'ere other hon. members of the late Government 1Wbom he saw on the other aide who should,
with qult.e equal justice, have been called on to
rellign. He had no wish to cast any censure on the
memory of the dead, but the living were not to
be sacl!'iflced to the dead, and the late Sir Charles
Hothaun was the man who was re~p(m!liule for the
extensiion of the li«ense-fee. It was not right,
from lfeelinlfS ef mere squeamish delicacy, to fix
the bl:ame on the shoulders of the rreasurer. The
qllestiOln had been prominently brought betore
'the a1ttention of the electors, and they had
been 8.IIIked by som'3 persons who were oppo,ed to him
'whether they would support him, who happened to be
a memlber of the G<lvemment to which Kr, FlJllter be-
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longed. In spite of' all hA had been returned; and
surely it the gold-fields pronounced 0. verditlt of acquittal, no olle else had a right to sav anything about
it. An objection had also been raised personally and
ungenerously to his hon. friend, Mr. Dutl'y, and it
was perhaps presumptuous in bim to add anything \ 0
the manly and touching reply whicb he had made; but
he could not in justice to himself or his hon. frien.!
forbear alluding to it. He was not there to justify tbe
conduct which that hon. member might have pursued
in Ireland, but, whatever that might have been, he
contended that it atl'orded no ground tor objection to
him here. He would hImself llIly that, considering all
the circumstances, he bad a gr.ater respect for him on
ac,:ount of his conduct in Ireland in 18t ~ and 18i9.
and his rl'ason for entertaining that opinicn would
find justification in the state of that unfortunate
country at that period. But all this had nothing to do
with the present Ministry. The Government and the
press of England bad forgiven him the part he took,
and required no retractation '.lrapology for the opinions
he had expressed. I.n the very speech which had been
quoted a~ainst him, he had regarded himself as an
Anst.ralian, and had declared his intention 01 doing all
in his power to advance A ustl alia. It had been objected
t.o his other hon. collea.rues that they were mexperienced-an argument which wculd apply equally
to almost all individuals t"king office, and which if
stretched to its fulllel1gth would amount to an argument that no Government ought (on those grounds) to
be changed. The late hon. Chief Secretary did not appear to han been deeply impressed witb tbat principle
when he dragged the late hon. Treasurer from tbe
seclusion of Geelong, an unknown man; an object\on
which coulll not be urged against his hon. colt"agues.
With respect to the Commlssioller of 1'rad~ and Customs, the objection that he was the owner ofa bonded
warehouse had been urged. He would certailllr consider tha~ as ouch he would have less interest In the
charge of cust.,ms than a genera.l spirit merchant.
He belieTed that this dbposed of the o'jjections against
~e memb'3rs ot the Government. As to bis humble
self he th' .ught the Chief Secretary might have selected a more able man; but, iI. justice to himself, he
would aay that the appointment had been otl'ered to
him by the late Government. ThE'n they were told
tbe country pronounced against them, and in proof
of that sta.temen t , the elections of Brh,hton, Castlemaine, East Bourke, and Melbourne, were appealed
to. He believed that had his hon. friend (Mr. Ch~pman)
siood for thE' city he would have been returned; for
aftoer his retirement the constitueucy were as much
pu.zzled, as the ass w JS between ihe two bundles ot
hay-only in the case of the ass the difficulty of
selection arose from tbe two bundles being equally
good. He had often heard electors SM', that neither
of the candidates, Messrs. Murphy and Service, 'Was a.
good man, but of the two Mr. Service was the
least unfit. And atter all, how did the election
for Melbourne stand in the outset between the ministerial and the anti· ministerial party? Mr. Murphy
was opposed by Mr. ()'~han&88y, who threw all bls
interest against him, and how, therefore, could it
be said th'lt that election atl'OIded any test of
the popularity either of ,he one party or the other!
The hon. and learned gentlemll.n then proceedeu to
refer to the St. Kildaand Brighton elections. He had
heard the speech of the hon. member for the latter
constituency on the occasion of the election, afld had
certainly no wish to hear it again; but seeing that he
had referred to it,lhe might state that his impression
of what was ~aid was, thl&t the hon. mClDlberlleemed to
thl .. k that he had been very m used in the apPollltment
of his hon. friend (~Ir. Foster) not having beeu otl'ered
to him. A great deal had been said about the No
Popery cry. He (Mr. Wood) knew that that cry had
been raised agaInst bim at Brighton,_lthough he
dId not for a moment accuse the hon. member (~Ir.
Ebden) of ha.ving joined in it--and t.e believed
that his defeat was attributable to that cry. He
would pass to Castlemaine, where it was said that the
anti·Ministerialillts had triumphed. Wheth~r it WaI
• triu.mph remained to be Been, He had heard or peu-
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tlon" and until they wel'e dlspost'd of it would be prem:oture to remark further upon that election. In East
Bourke the majority had not been so very overwhelming.
He felt some hesitation in alluding to the case of
his own election, but it was ,'ooessary to do so, and if
the elections of Brighton and Eut Bourke were to be
taken as tests that the popular feeling was against the
MillisteriaJists, Burely the e tection of the Ovens Bhould
weigh in t·be oPPosltescaJe. His majority exceeded that
of the majoritie~ of the members of St. Kilda,
Brighton, and East Bourke, put together, and
but for the defect in the present Electoral Act,
which prevented the diggers voting except in the
division in "hich they were registered, tbat
majority would have been numbered by thousands
instead of hundreds. Hon. members had not given
the Ministry a fair trial and left the country to pronounce upon their titness and their measures; but
perhaps they had heard that night the cheers which
rang outside the building. (Laughter). He could see that
bono members on the other side treated with indigna.tion the cheers ot those working men, but. they would
perhaps tind ere long that they could not treat them
with so much ridicule and indifference. It had been
argued that the Mini~try had obtained their power unfairly. (Hear) If that be said, it would be casting an
imputation, not only on the Ministry, but on the
majority of the members of that House, becauae a
maJority had concurretl in the vote of condemnation
bywbich the late Ministry had been displaced. The
hon. member for St. Kilda (Mr. Sargood) was halting between two opinions: he had said that he did not
regard the resolution moved by Mr. O'Shanassy as a
vote of want of confidence, whilst he now admitted
that he had no confidence' in the late Miniatry.
It had been said that the hon. Chief Secretary had
acted wronjrly in not consulting the n:aJority who
voted with him upon the cOlllltruction of his Miuistry. He contended that that doctrine was a novel
and absurd one, and that there was no instance of a
zentleman ent.rusted with the formation (,f a Ministry
'being called upon, or expected to adopt such a course.
Neither he (MI. Wood) nor t.he country were disposed
to treat the present question as a mere personal one,
In which character exclusively it had been dealt
with by the Opposition. The cry out of doors was undoubtedly "meuures, not mell." 'l'he hon. and learned
gentleman then proceeded to contrast the policy of the
present with that of the late Ministry; and tirst upon
the important Question of the lands of tht: Crown, be
referred to the bill prepared by the late Government
baving been printed and PU\ out of the way of their
successors, and contraMted their intention of granting
leases to the squatters for ten years, and the postponement of tbe collection of rents till the 1st July, 1858,
with the poli.!y proposed to be introduced by the present Ministry of throwing the land practically open to
.election. Tbe policy of the late Government he COllhnded had driven tens ot thousands of our inbabitants to the neighbouring colonies of South Austra.lia and New Zealand (NO, no), and he bad heard it
atated by pt'rsOD8 now in the colony that unless an
immediate change wer~ eftected in the land system
they would leave the colony.
Mr. Duffy had stated
a.t bis election that he wished to see such a land
ayl<tem adopted &8 would attract population trom
Europe, and he would appeal to hOIl. members
wbether the policy brought down and recommended to
the House l.Iy the bono and lIallaut member fOl South
Melbourne would bave had that etrect. With respect
to the important Question of mininll on private
property, he would ask hon. members whether
the) were preparell to go to the country on tbe policy
proposed by them in opPOSition to that of bis bono
friend the Chief SeCleta.ry. And ag.lin on the emigration scheme. Such a policy as that enunciated by
the Ministry was that which would alone, he was assured, Batisfy the people of this country; and if it were
only for the one measure, irrespective of all
the others to which he had referred, ot making representation proportionate to population, and the
shcnening of the duration of Parliaments, he
laid that the country ought and were prepared
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to support them. Witb~ferenlle to tbe [gentleman
or sesquipeda1lan words, who acted as .. sort
of Boswoll to the hon. and learned member for Melbourne (laughter), he presumed that thdot gentlemltn
was agains~ the Government because his hon. and
learned friend was. He judged 60 also trom 80me
observations which had fallen from that hon. j{tlutleman. (H Hear .. frolo Dr. Evans, ami Jaughler.) No
one could have a greater admiration of the hOll. and
learned member (Mr. Michie) than had he (Mr. WOO(l),
but after all what bad the hon. and learned member
done that he should be ranked all t.he champion of the
people on the present occaaion? Why, because Mr.
Michie was anayed on one side and the Chief
Secretary on the other, was it necessarily to
be assumed tha.t t.he former must be right
and the second wrong. The colony had done a grtlat
deal for Mr. Michie, but what, he would ask, had that
gentleman done for tbe colony in rei urn? Let the
hon. and learned member point out what servicos
he had rendered the colony during the many years he
had h3.d an opportunitJ of doing it service. It was
true he had introduced a measure for the purpose of
giving suh-contractors a lien on the work performed by
them, but it had fallen to the grouRd still-born. He
had not, be confessed, much faith in a nominee member, springing aIJ at once into a self-sacrificing patriot.
(Hear.) Hb hon. friend tbe Colonial ::\t!cretary ha.d
never sought the appointment of a nominee member,
and if his inclina. ion had been money-making, he
might have been one of the richest JandowlJers or
bOlders of preperty iu the colony; but instead of this,
he had mod hi~ exertions for the good 0/ the people,
and had shown a. desire to write his name on the pa.ge
of history. In the words of Milton, he had
"Scorned delights, and hved laborious daY'."
It had been said that his hon. friend the Commissioner of Publlc Works was intluenced by sordid
motives in accepting office; but could it be said that a.
man who had bllen ready to risk his liberty and hisHfe
in his country's cause could be influenced by sordid
motives? and with reference to himself he could confidentlyappeal to hid protessional bretluen, whether
by accepting office, he had made any pecuniary gain.
In supporting the present ministry he was ouly carrying out the wishes of his constituents, who had
elected him for that purpose. Before he sat down
he would ask hon. members on t.he other side to
consider ths etrect which the CIIolrying the re80lution would have on the minds of men lovers of falrplay, who would not join in seeing a body of men
condemned without a fdoir trial;· on men of business,
who had no desire to see public time wasted; on
the Roman Ca.thollc body, if they were led to
suppose they were disqualified by their rj!liglon for holding office, and on the minds of
those who would look upon the restoration of the past
Ministry, as, both in theory and practice, the support
of monopoly in Ia.nd. 'l'her&i was another party tu be
eontlidered besides the Ministry and the Opposition,
and deplmd upon it if the House were sitting in
Judgment on the Ministry now, the country would sit
mjudgment on the House hereafter. (Cheers.)
Mr. EBDEN asked Joermission to say a few words In
reply to allusions made to him by the Solicitor-General. He believed that what he had stated on the
hustings at Brighton had net been misconceived by
the hon. and leanled gentleman, for he hllod had an
ample opportunity of hearing whllot he (Mr. i!.bden)
said on the oCC&IIion. He ()lr. Ebden) had not beeu
brought fllrward for the Wimmera; it was true his
name had been mentiL.ned to that con~tilUency, and
it W!loS owing to a mistake that he had not been returned. (Laughter.) The fact was that the returning
officer of onll division refubed tota.ke a vote inhis favour,
while the returninll officer of another disU'ict. (,id noG
refuse, and this dltrllrence between them lost him une
vote and his e ection. He would put it to the hon.
and learned member If It was fair in him, having pr~
viously heard his statement, t.o repea~ the &hscrtion to
the House?
Mr. MOO RE, said before proceeding to explain the
reasons why he Bllould vow in fAVQur of the motion,
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he wUhed to take up the last npression of the Soli- have been a poorer feellng on their parta if they
citor-Qeneral, and expres8 to that gentleman his I had waived their personal claims on the honourable
thanlu for the very questionable support which he gentleman's good nature, and not have. perilled
bad aforded him on the occasion of the late election his Administation by fo rcing themselves on
for Ue city. The hon. and ltlarned member had, him. The Chief Secre\ary was like a sturdy old
remarLed upon the faot that it. ,vas owing to such ' Irish oak whose existenoe was sapped by the number
strOll!! votes as his, and upon such questionable sup- ' of parasitical plants which were fastened about him.
port, that he owed his position at the head of the poll. I A great deal of capital had been Bought to be made
But from the large and important oonstituency which , out of the programme which had been put forward
he rep! esented, whicb comprised persons of all clalises I by tile Ministry, but they had put forth a programme
of pohtics, he had received no remonstrances with , such as was sure to meet with publio favour, for i'
referellce to his conduct since he entered the Houl'e. : was not in human nature for them not to put forA great deal of stress had been laid-and: ward such a programme as would be sure to meet
wi>h very bad taste, as it appeared to bim- ; with the &upport of the country and that House.
on th. demonstration which had been made that day. i It seemed to him, however, that a good deal of the
(Hear.) It appeared to him that a covert arrange- I policy was but a hash· up of that ot the late Minisment had been made for the adjournment; of the , try. (Hear, hear, and no.) He was aware that there
debate on a previous evening in order to allow of ' had been a good deal of agitation about the immiIlome IiUch demonstration to be madp, to influence, If gration vote, and although the Chief Secretary and his
possibOe, the votes of the HOllse. (Cheers &lid "No.") colleagues had not avowed their opposition to the
Iwtead of the petitiun which had been presented scheme, still they had panc.ered to the feeling wh\ch
th~t evening producing any influence on the votes
was abroad against it. When the immigration
of 'be members of that. House, he thought it discredit- scheme was before the House it was carried by an alable "n the part of those who had projected it that most unaltimour Tote, the only division which took
the cheers of the assembled multitude should have place bein&' one on the question ot; departments. He
been hea.rd In tha.t Hon-e with I/o view of inlluencing would remind tbe hon. the Cbief Secretary, howtheir deliberations, and therefore had no objection to ever, that he proposed to make the vote a permanent
allow the hon. gentlemen in office all the benefit lone, but this was objected to by hon. members on the
which cou:d arise out of this demonstration. (Cheers.) ground that it should be made as circumstances re·
The hon. the Colonial Secretary had stated that he quired. Tue hon. member then stated the result of
had applied to him (Mr. Moore) and others for an interview which Mr. Goooman and bimself had
their ..stlistance in the formation of a Ministry, as a deputation from a meeting of members of the
and when the bono gentleman called on him he stated House wit.h Mr. Haines, when Chief Secretary. Tbey
that he felt it to be his duty to call on the more urged upon Mr. Haines some modification in the
prominent members who composed the majority. He plan of assessment of stock, and a conaidelable rewas present at a prelimlllary meeting at. which the duel ion of the rent of the runs, also the amount
resoludon which was proposed by Mr. O'Shanassy of support wnich the members of the Cr08llt"
was agreed 011; but the resolution was only intended Benches were likely to give to the Ministry
to condemn the bungling manner in which the if their suggestions were favourably considered, but
expenditure of the public money had been made, and Mr. Haines stated tha.t he had made up his mind that
was not looked upon as a vote of no confidence; but the squatters oould pay a certain amount of rent, and
when the debate came 011 the questb:. assumed a ifhe could not carry his measures, he was prepared to
different complexion, !fond he quite agreed that the resign office. It had been said that this wa~ an atthen Colonial Secretary could not have loo'ied upon tempt to restore the old Ministry, but thill he denied.
it in any other light than as a vote of no confidence. He disliked the old Minist.lY, and disliked the present
He (Mr. MOllre) had pledged his support to the also, but it di I not follow that becauBe he had as.istad
resolution, and therefore could not go back. He in ousting the old Ministry, that he should support
excused himself Tery honestly and sincerely from the present. He was satisfied that the first 108S of
accepting the proposal of the Chief Secretary public time will be the least, and that the Min6try
on the Bole ana principal ground
that he which would succeed would be able to fecure the eoumuch
engNssed
in
his
own sistellt support of that (the OPPOSition,) formiwas
too
business affa.ir,; to allow of his sacrificing his time dable side of t)le House. (Cries of "Names.")
eithtlr to the public or his constitutlnts. He felt bound Allusion had been made to
the hon. memto say, however, that when the hJn. the Chief ,ber for
Brighton-that he was a
squatter
Secretary called on him he presented a programme of : of the squatters, but be would remind hon. gentlemen
lome ten gentlemell, out of whom he proposed to se- on the other side that the hon. member had been &8lect hiB colleagues While declining to accept a place in sociated with the present Premier in the celebrated
the Ministry, he endeavoured.toconveyto Mr. O',shan- pastry-cook shop movement. It wasnot on account of
&881 in all sincerity his opinion of the penl which he being a squatter that the hon. member failed in being
was running in selecting as his associates some of the returned for the city, but in consequence of his indlsmen whom he regretted to Eay had since been selected creet alliance with J,hat movement. (Cheers.) He
by him, and taken into his confidence. He also told should be at all timel ready to account for his conduct,
Mr. O'Shanassy at the time, that while he sympa- or tor the vote which he should give that evenini', when
thlzed with him in the formation of a Minil;try, and oalled on by DlS "l.ustituents to do Ba. (Hear,
would give him his support if the M.inistry were pro- ! hear.)
perly constituted, still that h. took exception to sume I Mr. GOODMAN said-As he presumed that several
of the names in the list
I more hon. members on both sides of the House would
Mr O'SHAN ASSY said the hon. member was draw- : desire to addre~s the House, hi Ihould content himin&, entirely on his imagina.tion. He had calried no seU with offering but a very few obstrvations, as the
programme to him.
: subject had become almost threadbare. He 8hould
Mr. MOORE: Perhaps not exactly a programme, I not have risen, if it had not been for the self-glorificabut a list out of which the Mini8try were to be selected. tion which had been indulged in by the SolicitorMr. O'SHANASSY said htl might have hll.d a list of General on the first occasion of his rising to addreBs
the twenty-nine in his hand, and he had it there.
' the House; but he (Mr. Ooodman) would ""sure that
Mr. MOORE repeated hil!l assertion, that he saw a hOll. gentleman-as he \\ ell knew the Ovel1s conlist of eight or ten persons out of which it was pro- stituency which had just returned him as their
posed to select the Ministry. He could bea.r his testi- member-that if another candidate had solicited their
mony to the very great ability possesse I by the bono : suffrages of equal ability and reputation, that so far
gentleman at the head of the Guvernment, and con- from his (the Solicitor-General's) being reI umed at
sidel'ed that he ought to form one in any Administla- the top of the poll, he would have been at the bottom
tion which might be formed, but, in the present in- of· it.
Both the local papers had opposed the
stance, he feared he had been destroyed by the efforts return of the hon. gentleman, but the constituency
of some of his colleagues to Obtain place. It would felt that he was, of the two, the best man to represent
I
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them in the Assembly. Bnt he (Mr. Goodman) denied
that he had beeu retufllt'd as one of the present
Ministry.
Manv of the remarks of the SolicitorGeneral appeared to him to be exceedingly ill-timed;
he had alluded, for instance, to the Colonial Secrtltary,
Mr. Haines, being pupported' by the squatters
and by the representativfs of the agricultural
constituencies; but all Melbourne was there (the
Opposition side); Richmond was there; Collil1~
wood, St. Kilda, Brighton, were there,-indeed,
all the representatives of metropolitan constituencies were there with the excel tion of the
fishing village of WiIliamstown. Indeed, of the 29
members who composed the majority which ousted
the late Ggvernment-which had been so often
boasted of by the Hon. the Chief Secretary-the
most conspicuous members were a.rrayed on that
side of the House. The vote which di~placed the
la.te Ministry was not intended by its supporters as a
vote of no confidence; and it had been distinctly
stated by Mr. Sargood, one of that 29, that he hnd no
such intention, but merely to enter a protest against
the spending of more money than the country could
afford, and against the financial scheme of the Treasurer.
The Chief Secretary ~hould have secured the 29,
a.nd seen if the Ministry which he had selected wouH
be acceptable to them, before putting the country to
the expense of a contfsted election. The credit of the
country was decried every day the hon. gentleman
at the head of the Public Work.
Department
remained in office, and it would be decried at home if
lome of those who are now in the Ministry remained
in it. It had already been found necessary on the part
of some of the public institutions which have established branches in this colony, to write home to say
that although Mr. Duffy had been appointed to a
·position iu the Ministry, he was not likely to oceupy
It long.
Mr. HUGHES asked the name of those who hlld
written home to that effect. He believed it was only
the hon. member and his friends.
Mr. GOODMAN replied, that he was not prepared
to name the Institutions io which he had referred, notwithstanding that Re was in a position to do so. He
used tile phrase broadly, a.nd wai entitled to do so.
He had nnt alluded to himself or to his friends.
lIr. HUGHES a'ked that the name should be mentioned aM a matter of fairness. (Cries of "Name" and
"No, no.")
Mr. GOODMAN resumed, a.nd sa;d-He was supported in the assertion which he had made,-viz., that
unsatisfactory appointments in the Colonial Ministry
lowered the credit of the colony a.t home, b.v the statement of the Chief Commissioner of Public Works
himself, when that hon. gentleman, on a f, nner
occasion, spoke of our credit being lowered in the
estimation of England, by a COIJtilluation of unauthorised expenditure.
Mr. DUFFY said he had referred to the comment~
of the press having produced that effect.
Mr. GOODMAN continued, aDd reviewed at some
length the letters which Mr. Foster had addre~sed to
Mr. Palmer, the present President of the Legislative
Council, some time after the retirement of the fonner
from office as Colonial Secretary. The hon. member
then went on to say-If as had been proved the House
and the country had no confidence in the Ministry, he
would ask if the Ministry themselves could have confidence in each other? If he could judge by what he
had Beard them say of each other on fonner occasions,
be should say that they had not this confideHe, unle,s
they had marvellously changed their opinions; for
from the present Chief Secretary had come the
strongest protest against the misappropriation of the
public money by his present colleague the Treasurer
when Colonial Secretary. He had listened to th~
speech of the Chief Secretary, but had failed to discover one Dew point in it, except a reference to the
subject of mining on private plOperty. But even on
this measure they had not heard the details. He had
been infonned that the Land Bill of the Dresent
Ministry would not be so unfavourable to the squatters
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as had been expected, and would be e;en more f'a"'OUfable than the measure of the late Government, but
he did not believe this, and even if it were he would
say to them" Timeo Danao.~et dona jerentes." On
this account he had been asked to wait in opposing
the Ministry, until their measures were brought in.
But this he refused to do: he had no confidence in
them, and should vote against them.
Mr. SYME said he agreed with Mr. Goodman that
they ought to look at men as well as measures. He
had always said men as well as measures. or measures
as well as men, and was free to confess that the members of the present Millistry were not all that he
could wish. He wa~ willing. however, to compare
the Ministrv, man with ma.n of the old Government or
with their successors. All that could be alleged in
favour of the motion was, an alleged accusation
against one member of the Ministry. First, it was
Foster and Duffy, and Duffyand Foster, all round, and
now it WI'S all Foster. (Laughter.) There seemed to
him to be a kind of political retribution on
the other side of the House, when he looked
at the difficulties with whioh some of the gentlemen
who assisted in ousting the late Ministry, hg,d had in
taking their seats on the Opposition ~ide. He alluded
particularl) to Mr. Michie, to whose influence it was
mainly attributable that the vote of no confidence was
carried. and that the present motion would be carried,
and whose opposition too had narrowed down to
Foster. He thought this had been carried quite far
enough No one, at one time, had taken stronger
opposition, and had done more to create the feeling
which existed at present in this colony against Mr.
Foster than he did, but subseque.nt facts had enabled
him to modif.v his opilJions. III an article which he
had written some time ago he laid down the principle
that Mr. Foster should noW be exempt from all participation in a former Government,for he could see 110
reason why Mr. Foster should bear the burdeR of all
the mismanagement, and all the other members of the
GovernmeLt go free. 'Ihe hon. member (Mr. Goodman) h'l.d spoken of a want ot cohesion among
the members of the
Ministry, but this was
nothing new, and he believed a similar story could be
said about former Ministries. A cry had also been raised
about the corru:>t practices oC the Ministr'y, but there
was not a single class of the c6nUllunity which had
not been hribed by the late Government.
At Portbnd the cash was on the way. At St. Kilda a jetty
was offere 1. At Melbourne 1he cry was Public works
ann deepening th'l Yarra.
Thtl clergy, too, were
bribed by having the State aid paid in advance. Indeed, not a single claslI was exempt, not even the
press. (Laughter.) No doubt the vote would go
against the Ministry, but he should voLe for the
amendment, all (lne of the tweuty-nine who voted
against the late Ministry in the fu 11 understanding of
what that vote meant. He could bear personal testim Iny to the fact thllot the Ghief-Secretary had used
all the exertiolls in his power to secure the adhellion of the leading memben. of the late majority.
After the vote had been carried he himself
heard Mr. O'Shanas~y
say that he should
do
nothing
towards
the
formation of a
Ministry until he had seen Mr. Michie. He felt the
Tote to be uncomtitutional, and had no doubt in
expressing the opinion that the Chief Secretary was
not bound to disregard it. It was an infringfment of
the prerog9tiveofthe Crown for all reference of the matter to th. "29"was thorough republicanism, al,d such a
vote as the present was an mterference with the right
of the Crown to decide on the characters of tbose who
were Eelected to form the Administration. If the
motion were carried it was due by him to constitutional usage, anrl to his principles that he
should demand that an
opiniml should be
taken of them as well as to his men.
He looked upon the present struggle iu the colony as
a strugllle bet ween those who were 2ager to grasp the
lands of the colony and found here an aristocracy and
the democlacy of the colony. Di~guise it as they could,
this was precisely the struggle which was going on.
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The Govemment ought Dot to give In on the first

trial9f strength, but were entitled to say tbat their
measures should be tested. If the policy were defeated, be should appeal-to the COU1ltry. He supportel the amendment. ~uestion.)
?llr. LALOH said-Mr. Speaker, considering the peculiar circumstances that first brought me into political
existence in this colony, and considering the somewhat
peculiar position I occupy i~hi8 House to·night, I
feel jQstified,-nay, perhaps I might say called upon,
-to ~epart from my habitual silence, and trespass on
the House by giving some few reasons tbat actuate
me it giving the vote I am about to give. 7wo argument! have been advanced with great perseverance
by hm. members on the Government si:le ; one of no
value at all, because it does not b81tr on the question,
-namely, tha.t the present Government is better than
the ute Government; and another, that it is both
unjmtand unpncedented to bring forward or support
the present motion, ina.much as it attacks men, and
not measures. But before I enter upon the considera·
tion ()f those two arguments, I feel called upon to refer
to some obseryations that have fallen from the Hpn.
the Chief Secretary in his Ministerial statement, and to
similar observations that have fallen from almost every
hon. member opposite. I allude, Sir, to the statement
that the opposition to the present Government is
owing to the religion of two of its members. It is
scarcely necessary for me to a1'3ert that such a motive
cannot actuate me, as I am a co-religionist of the two
hon. members alluded to, being a Roman Catholic
myself. It had been asserted by the hon. and learned
member for Talbot, that the "No popery" cry had
been rais£d at the late elections. If so, there must
have been faults on both sides, for, Sir (and I would
call the attention of hon. members to this fact that),
Irishman and Roman Catholic as I am, I sit in this
House as the representative of an English and Scotch
Protestant constituency. Honor and justice to those
who elected me compel me to mentioT} this fact. I
will conclude thi" subject byexpresoing a hope that
all persons of influence will exert that hlfluence in
their respective circles, in order to have such a feeling
buried for ever.
A great deal has been said as to the
superiority of the present over t,he late Government,
but supposing such a statement to be true, it was no
proof that the present Government should have the
cQnfidence of this HouHe. The Chief Secretary took
great credit to himself for his land scheme, and what
is that scheme, Sir? why, nothing more or less than
a scheme founded on the resolutions carried unanimously by this House, and brought in hy the late
Surveyor-General. The hon. member for North Grant,
in moving the amendment, congr&tulated the country
on the land system proposed by the ChIef Secretary,
or in other words, congratulated the coulltry on a
continuation of the auction system. If I do not make
a great mistake, and if my memory does not fail me
very much, that hon. member has always declared
himself to be in favor of selection at a fixed price;
then I would ask him how he can congratulate the
country on a continuation of the auction system?
The Hon. the Chief Secretary also exulted in his
superiority over the late Gonrnment, flom the fact
that he was prepared with a measure on the question
of mining on private property. I confess I think the
late Government should have introduced a measure
on that subject, but the Chief Secretary well knows
how intricate must be the details of such a measure,
and what a delicate subject it is to deal with. In fact,
it appears to me that a new light has fallen on the
hon. gentleman himself, either from recent expressiom
of puolic opinion, or perhaps from the Bill prepared
by the late Government, which he may have di~covered
in his researclJes in the Attorney-General's office; and
I am the more inclined to come to this conclusion, Sir,
because the measure shadowed forth in the Ministerial
statement is not at all in accordance with t.he previous
views of that hon. gentleman. For I would remind
that hon. member of the scheme he proposed in the
Select Committee of the old Council on this subject,
which scheme he appears to have abandoned now,-
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namely, that the owner of the land should receive 10
per cent. of the gold.
Mr. O'SHANASSY r;aid he wished to assert the
right of the State to the gold.
Mr. LALOR-The late Government had never contended otherwise.
Mr. O'SHANASSY-Yes! yes!
Mr. LALOR-I would also beg to call attention
to the allusionlil that have been made to the
Hon. Commissioner of Public Works. It has been
plainly intimaterl that he ought not to be placed in
his present position, because he might possibly make
improper use of his political power. Sir, I uo not
participate in those fears. I ha.ve grea.t pleasure in
stating here to-night what I have frequently stated ill
private, that I have every confidence in the honor, the
candor, and the sincerity of tha.t hon. gentleman.
But, Sir, although I do not oppose the pre,ent Government on any of the grounds I have mentioned,
yet I do object to its existence, because it contains
within its ranks the pres~nt Treasurer, the bono member for WilIiamstown; and I may here be permitted
to say that I would hAve, in a. similar manner, opposed
the late Government, had that gentleman been a
member of it. It would much more accord with my
feelings had the Hon. the Treasurer remained an
independent member of this House, and not presumed
to have any share in the Government. By so doing
he would have saved me the pain of reminding him of
his errors amI of his crimts. In bringing these
charges against him, I could not adopt a more efficient method than to quote the exaCL words of the
Hon. the Chief Secretary on the deba.te tha.t took
place on his late ExcelleIlcy's message for a grant of
£8,000 as a retiring allowance to the Hon. the Treasurer. But I shall content myself with informing this
House that the hon. gentlemaIl was not only guilty (,1'
misappropriating the public money, of confusing the
public accounts, but was also guilty of every[bing
that took place on the gold-fields. Yes! he was
answerable for all the blood shed on Ballarat; and I
would ask that hon. mE'mber why he made a cowardly
retreat from office when the country was brought into
danger by his own measures? Why did he remain
silent for two years, and then endeavor to throw the
odium of his own acts on his late Excellency Sir C.
Hotham? which course I comider to be more disreputable and contemptible than any of his former
acts. The hon. gentlenlan, in his speech on the last
evening of this debate, stated that he never retained
office for pay; that long before he left office, he had
lost all inJluence in tho Government of the rountry ;
and that he knew the course pursued by his late
Excellency would end in bloodshed. Now, I would ask
in what position the hon. member has placed himself
by those assertions? Why, in this, Sir,-that he
allowed himself to become the tool of another to carry
out measures that he knew would end in the sacrifice
of human life. But, Sir, the most extraordinary statement that the hon. member made was in referenCd to
his misappropriating the eight hundred thousand
pounds. He stated that he disregarded the law wben
It was opposed to the public good. Yes, Sir; the hon.
geutleman disregarded the law, when it interfered
with his spending the public menies according to bis
own views; but be strictly regarded it, and had it
rigidly enforced, when, according to his own statements, he knew its enforcement would end in the
the sacrifice of human life. And I would rema.rk that
the whole aspect of affairs changed on the gold-fields,
when the hon. member's place was occupied by the
late Chief Secretary, Mr. Haines. It had been frequentlyasserted during the debate by hon. members
ol'Posite, that measure8, and not men, should be conSuch an argument I should consider
sidered.
sound and unanswerable if all the members of
the Government were unknown to the public, or
had they been unpolluted by ~oliticaJ crimes.
But such an argument eould not hold good regarding any Government of which the Hon. Trea~urer
mifi:"ht be a member. He had been tried and found
wanting. Nor is it unprecedented to follow the course
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taken by the hon. and learned member for St. Kilda. waR his duty, in opposition to an unprecedented
I would call the attention of hon. members to t·he and unconstitutional motion, to appeal to the country,
motion fOT the removal of Sir Robart Walpole from notwithstandipg the very ~reat inconvenience which
office, brought on in the Lords by Lord Carteret, aud must result from such a st.. The programme of the
in the Commons by Mr. Sandys. Both Lord Ca.rterct administration had m~t \flth the accoptance of the
and Mr. Sandys assert, that the Legisbture has a clear colony, and he felt that it was not the duty of the
right,-nay, is even bound,-to advise His Majesty, Chief Secretary to resign if defeated. He had not
not only as to the policy of the measures of Govern-' intended to have spoken at all, only for the vituperament, but also as to the persons he engages as hh tion and personal atIIIse levelled a.t the personal
ministers. But independent of precedent, I w~ uld ask characters ot the gentlemen on this side of the House.
bono members 8.!1 mell of common sense, is it not of He should support the amendment.
vital importance to any people to have good men in
Mr. GRANT said that in compliance with a sUllgeethe Government, taking into account that the appoint- 1oion thrown out to him, he would move that this demant of magistrates, judges,-in a word, Sir, the I bate be adjourned. (Loud clles of •• 110, no.") Were
whole administration of the law,-rested with the I the Opposition so eager to get on the TreasuDbenches
Executive. For my own part, I would prefer living: that they could nof wait a few hours? It wa.s halfunder bad laWI, administered by good men, than I past twelve o'clock, and 80me of the most prominent
under good laws administered by bad men. I will I mem bers of the Opposition had yet to speak, aRd
support the motion of the hon. and learned member there were gentlemen on that Bide v. ho had yet to
for St. Kilda.
speak for three or four hOl1rs a-piece. (" Oh," aLd a
Mr. FYFE would not at that late hour detain laugh.) He appealed to the good sense and feeling of
the Iiouse at any length. He w('uld only say in re- the Opposition. He moved the adjuurnment to four
ference to the topie last alluded to, that he did not o'c)ock tha.t day.
believe the hon. member was blameable for what had
Mr. HUGHES seconded tbe motion.
occurred at BaUaarat. The MinistlY were not to be
Mr. BLAIR fiupported the motion. The original
C6nlured for that which he believed to be the fa.ult of motion was of Buch importance that even this co1laSir Charles Hotham. He well remembered the views teral issue gained a. dtgree of importance from it, and
taken b;, hon. members on the debate on the In- was deserving of the very fulle~t di-cussion. They
demnlty Bill, and he felt that that bill would have had been in hession eight-and-a-half hours, and if .it
met with more opposition had the Ministrv been to came to a question (f physical endurance, there were
bla.me, hut he was the only one who had consistently on that side three or four speakers-three that he
opposed it. With regard to the resolution before the knew of, who were quite unexh~usted. He &bserved
House, hi thought that the hon. gentleman had been also many gentlemen on the opposite side of 'he
guilty of an unjustifiable attack on the present Mi- House who were bound to villdi~ate to the country
nistry; and was astonished that the hon. mover of the the course they intended to adopt. He thought, therere~olution should !lot have had better precedents to
f.,re, that there should be an adjournment for & few
brmg forward in support of his position. He trusted hours. As he had a good deal yet to say on this queethat his precedents in law were more to the point tion, he should proceed with the utmost deliceIation.
th9:n his precedents on constitutional history. (Cries of •• Quebtion !") He was resolved to abate not
ThIS lesolution was a transcript of that which one jot or one word, and he was taking care not to
had been introducerl by Sir R. Peel in 1841, and Mr. diverge one hair's breadth from the question. He
Macaulay denounced it as an entirely unconstltutiona.l aanounced that he was deter'uined to have his sayone. In 1840 8ir J. Yarde Buller il,troduced a reso- and io ta.ke h:s own time in saying it. He must tell
lution somewhat similar, but that also, althou!(h di- the House that it compfllmised its dignity by refusing
rected a.t three Roman Catholics who sa.t in the Privy the reasonable request for a.n adjournment. The tnCouncil, was opposed al unconstitutional. Why did tention on the other side a.ppeared to be that the denot hon. members have the moral courage bate !>hould be choked oft, and these tactics were reto state frankly their objections to the Ministry, and ~olved on because two of the journals had recomnot hide themselves like so many political cowards mended that the debate should be stlfied. Both for
behind the forms and privileges of this House? Mr. the dignity of the House itselt, and for the sake
Duffy was perhaps {jbjected to because of his antece- of the imporhonce of the question, he should
dents in the mother country, and others of the hope that th£'re would be no member who would
Cabinet because of other circumEtances-their creed, accept that course. Let him remind hon. members
prinCiples, or measures. Let the Rouse look at the that the character of ~he House depended upon their
position taken by the Government benches that even- out spoken opinions- its talents and the bent of its
in!!. He felt that all the balance of ability and elo- genius were to be discovered in debate. He therefore
quence was with them, and if their speeches were contended that evelY one ought to f'XpreFS hi~ opinion
correctly revorted and went forth to the c untry- upon this important question; and he might say that
particularly that of the hon. the Solirtitor-General- he had been delighted to find that the spirit of debate
they were calculated to produce a very (onsiderable had been developed durillg the consideration of this
effect on the cOllntry in favour of the Ministry. Mr. question.
Duffv had, with a manly eloquence peculiar to him,
Mr. RUTLEDGE rose to ordfr. He appealed to the
vindicated himself from the charges made against him, House whether the hon. member had spoken to the
ano now the country would see the value of the fac- question during the last ten minutes.
tion opp'lsltion raised. No f..ctlou8 opposition had
Mr. SNODGtBSS contended that the hon. gentlebeen raised to the late Administration (oh! oh!) man was speaking to the question, e.nd ought to be
and yet he saw t.hat the oppo,ition were deter· permitted to proceed.
mined to give nnrea'oning votes against the praMr. O'SHANASSY trusted that the House would
sent Government, without trial. He looked upon this sce-now that it was one o'clock ill the morningmotion as likely to prove fata.! in its results to the whether the debate ought not to be adjourned, as
social peace and prosperity of this colony. There many members had yet to speak, and particularly as
were already the manifestations of a spirit that may lion attack had been made by the hOll. member for St.
add fuel to the already smouldering animosities now Kilda upon him to which he had not replied, and
lurking around us. Why not act on the voice of the which reply, if now given, would not be published in
people, or, at all events, give the policy of the Govern- the newspapers.
ment a fair trial? Were not the measures calculated
Mr. RUl'LEDGE said the suggestion would have
to inRpire confidence throughout the entire colony? come with better grace a quarter of an hour before,
He did not altogether approve of perpetual govern- but he w,lUld l\ot now conscllt to adjournment if t .. ey
ments; and thought that the State Aid question and stopped till that time on \hemorrow.
Education should have been Ministerial questions
Mr. ADAiIlSON was understood to say that he
upon which they were prepared to stand or fall. H~ thought the Hon. Chief Secretary ought to repudie.te
felt if the Chief Secreta.ry were beaten that nigbt, it the conduct of the hon. member, Mr. BI.ir, who
I
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had been for a considerable period speaking against
time.
Mr. BLAIR (angrily to Mr. Adamson): When I
want a ~chooJing in the minor morals or correct
speaking, I will not apply to the school from whence
you come.
Mr. FOSTER must really request, I hat the hon. gentleman would conden,e ht, remarks a. little.
Mr. BLAIR intimdted his intention to deal with the
question at length, in oraer that this debate might be
continue(l with all the gravity and deliberation which
its importance demanded. This debate, besides being
useful in the manlier he had pointed out, had also
elicited and completely cleared out the charges against
the individual members uf the Government; and now
they had been dealt with in such a manner
that
they could not be raked 'up again:
the) were disp"sed of for ever.
The hon,
gentleman proceeded to deal with the question of ad·
journment in an extremely lengthened speech, his remarks becoming verJ diffuse, and his topics divided
into firstly and secondly, then firstly, secondly, ami
thirdl."
and so on, .infinitesimally.
He furth~r
pre~sed the adjournment 011 the ground of th'l
unuslial lateness of the hour, and the necessity
of not disposing of so important a debate in a hurried
manner. The dcfence of the hon. the Chlef Secretary
should be ample both in its political and pers,mal
character, and he urged that on the principle of fair
play he should not be restricted in the time which
such a defence would require, apart altogether from
the space which the hon. an,1 learr.ed member who
moved thc re~oluti,m \\<ould require for his reply.
He wd.rned hon. members that if the adjourllment
were not agreed to there would be no divi~ion that
night on the original motion, as it was the
intention of the
side of the
House on
which he sat to move a second amendment
of no factio1.1.s kind, and that much eloquence would
be drawn forth from both sides of the Hou 'e befO! e a
division was taken on the original resolution. If it
were neces,ary, too, thtre would be a third amelldment, in ordel that some hon. members ,hould be
taught that every act of thttt House should be dealt
with solemnly. A reasoll why all amendmel1t should
be moved was, that the peol'le out of doors should be
taught that that House Wd~ not a mere bear·gltrden,
or an arena for the display of personal animosity. but
that, after all, its members were bent upon bringin::out for their information allll guidan'ce the grand
policy which should guide the country', future.
Mr. SNODGRASS appealed to the hon. members on
the Opposition benches, to give the hOIl. the Chi~f
Secretary tair play, and not press him to reply. If
they dill, he would adopt the same course as that followed by the hon. member for Talbot.
Mr. FELLOWS said that he had no intention
whatever in thc matter. He thought that the application
had been made too hi e.
Mr. MICH lE: Afttr the delibera.te and most unprecedented insult ~hich has been offered t') this House,
all claim to asking us illdulgence has been lost. I alii
not unaccustomed to sitting' up late, and 1 would,
rather tban submit, as one of the representatIves of
the people, to the outrageous insult which has been
perpetrated UpOIl the public, be prepared to Bit for
ever. (Hear, hear, and applaus'l.)
Mr. HUMFj<'RAY appealed to the House for
an adjournment, iu justictl to the Chief Secretary.
Mr. KUTLEDGE said that the appeal bhould have
been made an hour ago.
Mr. O'SHANASSY : I did so.
Mr. HUTLEDGE: Thell a hour and a half ago. It
was now too late, after the challenge of the hon. member for Anglesea.
Mr. C. CAMPBELL alluded to the constant practice
of the House of (JonllllOIlS to , it to a much latel hour,
and suggested, that th, re would b~ no unfairness towards allY of the journals. Those ~peeches which
could nOL be printed in the issue of the morning,
could be deferred until the following day. '1'he Cll"cumstance would be attributable, in a great degIee,
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to the very prolonged verbiage of the hOD. member for
Talbot.
Mr. FOSTER: They cannot be reported.
I\lr. C. CAM PBI!:LL: I have ascertained that the
reporters have been takillg a IOllg spell-of course
the reporters could not be expected to t'xert themselves durmg t he long speech of the hon. member.
Mr. SYME ro~e to correct an error made by the
hon. member. It would be iUIPosbible that the debate
could be reported if it was prolollged, and he was
quite sure that if not reported to-morrow, it wouLd
not be done~t all. (" Question.")
The SPEAKER said that the course pursueJ by the
hon. member for Talbot was one he had a right to
follow, but it wo.' one which, if adopted, would lead to
great inconvellience.
Mr. LALO R said that when the late Ministry was
ejActed no adjournment was asked for on their part.
As to the debate not being reported, the Government
reporter was now waiting in the I?allery to report the
speech of the hon. the Chief Secretary, and not to
report the speeches on that side of the House.
Mr. J. 'f. SMITH said that it seemed to him that
hon. members were disposed to idle away the time,
and he wa~ lIispo.ed, if they were deterlllllled tu do
so, to oppose the adjournment. If he were not reported he would not be much concerned. He certainly had not the advantage of a Government shorthand writer to watch wha; he said.
The question was then put, and a division called for,
amidst cries of " No, no."
The House was in the act of dividing, when
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that he would not put the
House to the troutrle of dividing since they seemed
resolved to proceed, he would take the cha:nce of every
disadvantage, and addresij them that mornmg
The reiult of the division was annoUJaced asAyes .•
.. 18; Noes .~.
'.: ........·24.
The House then adjourned for
, '~utes for
refreshments.
" ...
On the resumption of busine~B,
ML O'.:-HANASSY rose, at sixteen minutes past
two, and said: Mr. Speaker, before I commence my
reply 1 wish to take this most fitl.ing .:>pportunity. of
asking any member of tbis Hou.e wh) has anythmg
to say of me, or of the gentlemen associated w~th me,
in the administration of this coulllry, to state lt now.
If any hon. member has anythillg nuw to say, I wish,
before making my r~ply, to atl'urd him a fup opportunity of statmg, eithlr per Ol,aliy ur puhLlcal,ly, of
myself or my fnemls whatcwr he llIay c.,mplalll of;
bccause I C'ln scarcely c.mccive that it could b l rtlgarded in allY other Ii~ht than as shirkiug the resp0!lsibility which attaches to members of the H(;lUse,.lf
I who have to wind up the debate, after hstenmg
t~ all the charges againlit myself aud my friends,
should have allythlllg held back until I hav~ cO.ncluded, wlen I shall be debarred from answermg It.
'l'here is no man ill this House who would uot con·
demn, and 1 am sure public feeling in this country
would
condemn,
an
hon.
member
who should thu~ hold himself in abeyance
until I have concluded. I pause noW tor a reply.
(A short pause.) Then, Sir, I take it that all th.at has
to be said has reen said by hon. members III the
House
~r. HAINES: I wish, Sir, not to address the
House' but I do not admit that the hon. member has
the right to close this debate, and I think tha.t it is a
right which, if he claims it, will not be. conceded to
him. I have some matters to complam of-some
matters I wi;;h lobI iug before the Hous~,and although
I am reluctant to address the House 011 the present
occasion, a~ it was not lily wish to take any p~omi
nent l'art in the debate, after what l,as been Bald oy
the hon. lIleml.Jer, I shall think it lily duty to addre~B
the Housc.
Mr. O'SHANASSY : I can scarcdy conceive that I
ought to be called on to reply to all the charg€8
levelled at this Administration by the g-entlcmen who
brought forward this vote of wal!t o~ c~n~dellce, and
COmm'3nced it by an attack on Its mdlvldual ruem-
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bers, when those gentlemen held something in
reserve to fall back (In. Why are tbey so unwillin~ to bring their charges before !;he workl?
This is the time, place, ami occasion, and everything
th"t has been done by me in public life has been dOlle
in such a manner that I court the strictest inquiry
into all my actions, words, and conduct. It is UIIworthy of an hon. member to say that he has many
thiggs to complaIn of, and that he will state them at 'a
time when I shall be debarred from making any
answer.
The SPEAKER: We must not in this case depart
from tbe usual order of the deba.te, and before the
hon. member replied, evel';ji hon. member must
have an opportullity of addressillg the House
on the general question.
It is only tbe adjournment whicll has been disposed of.
Mr. O'SHANASSY, before proceeding with the
question, asked if any member had an) thing further
to say agail at him or his colleagues, either politically
or personally? and paused for a reply before proceeding with his speech.
The hon. m~mber, after a short pause, again rose
to address the Asselllbly.
Mr. HAIN ES rose and said he objected to the hon.
member's closing the debate. Re had some observation-l to !l.ddress to the House.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said he ought not to have been
called on to reply before all the charges had 1:>een
made.
The SPEAKER ~:tid the <leha.te should procee') if'
its proper order. If this was not the case the bUGines8
of the Hou'le could not go on.
Mr. SMITH regretted that the hon. the SolicitorGeneral should, in hi~ defence of the living, have cast a
Btigmaon the ilIllstrious dead, but he b~lieved the words
had been ut)nto hi, mouth. As mayor of the city Ite
had had
t comluunication VL ith the late Si, C.
Hotha
ferenctl to the Ballaarat riots, and
could
Istinctly that had Mr. Foster
given
e Excellency the advice which h6
ought
ve given him, the calamity wOtlld
have been prevented.
Reference
had
bcen
made to the extraorciinary character of the
pre~ent vote, but it was not more extraordinary
than the conduct of the present Ministry when on the
Opposition benches. For a considerable timr he had observed tha.t they had Jone all that they po>sibly could
do to turn out the late Ministry. The hon. n.ember refer'ed to a meeting of the friends of the Millistry
which took place at Keeley's, at whiCh certain
members were present, Mr. Fyfe, the memher for Gee·
long, among the number, who althoug-h declaring their
confidence in the Golol.LtI Secretary, refmed to give
their confluence to the Commissioner 01 Public
Works.
Mr. FYFE said he made such an obstlJ vation as had
been referted to at the meeting, out since then he had
made up hiM milld to support the Millistry as it stood.
Mr. S~lJTH resumed: If he had thought that
the opposition to the late Ministry hr.d not
been actuated by pecuniary and personal moo
tives he should have snpported it oftener than he
had done. He had given gre:tt attention to the bu~i
ness wnieh had been brou!'"ht before the House, although
he had talrell a small part III it. If the balance of parties
had been t:ven before the late exhibition which they
had had on the other side he believed a majority would
now be obtained on the opposition side. He thought
that the largest portion which could It, allowed
should be given to buy oft sltch a nuisance as had
been inflicted on them that night.
Mr. BLAIR rose to order. This was a personal
attack on him, and madc in a bad spirit He appeal( d
to the protection of the House aga.inst assault and
insult.
The SPEAKER hoped hon. members woulu abstam
from persunalitles.
Mr. S \11TH continued, and sairJ. they were called on
to support a Ministry which was r.ot yet complete. He
did not think they ought to be sittillg in that House
without a.n Attorney-General and a. Commissioner of
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Trade and Customs. He believed the Commissioner
of Public Works would carry out the dlllies of his
office to the best of his ability and with hOI esty. but
supposing a complaint was made in thatHouse of the
cOllstructi'm of a bridge which had cost the country
£20,000, the hea(l "f tlte department would say, " Oh,
that was the work (,f mJ deputy;" and as merely a
political head, ot course the Huuse could not censure
him. He could nnt but believe that Mr. Horne had
accepted his )flice merely on account of his
having been one of the majority which ousted
the late Ministry, and was merely bolding
his office until a successor had been found
who sbou1'l
be competent to
the duties.
Looking at the exhibition on that side of the House it
was t.10 much to my that they should be called on to
support measures and not men, for he believed t~ere
were mrn on that side of the House who woulu support an~ measures for the bake of office.
Mr SNODGI-tASS asked the hon. member to except
him from the sweeping charge he had made.
Mr. SMITH said be believed the hon. member was
perfectly qualified both in pllfse and in principle, but
still he woulu have been very glad if he had been
elected Chairman of Committees.
Mr. SNODGRASS saiu he hold not solicited a !lingle
vote.
Mr. SMITH continued, and deprecated the
hue· and-cry of Ko Popery which
had been
raised, and instanced cases in the late city
election in which persons had heen thrown
down stairs and out of the wind lW, at h eeley's, bec.!Use they vot·,u for a Protestant. They knew how
slllall a hait would tempt a man.
Mr. BLAIH. a;:ain complained of the personal remarks of the hon. gentlenJan.
Mr. RUTLEDGE said he had heard Ur.
RoelJUck make more
direct personal attack
on
the Secretary of the Treasury in tht.
House of Commons, anu yet that hon. gentiemm did
not winoe.
Captain CLARKE said the first imputations of corrupt motives had come frum the 01 her side (If the
Hou~e, ann had been directed against the llltmbers of
the late Government.
Mr. BLAIlt a~ked if the hon. member (Captain
Clarke) referred to him indivillually.
Capt. CLAHKI~ : Yes, decidedly.
Mr. SMITH said he wished to put a case to the
House, alJu after the hon. lliember had frittcred
away the time of the House, op~nly and avowedly.
Mr. DLAIlt asked if he would be allewed to reply
to the charge of corrulH motives made against him iJy
Mr. Smith, or to the observations of Cavtain Clarke.
The SPEAK~:lt: C<rtait,ly not.
Mr. BLAllt said, in broad terms, the charge made
by Capt. Ci>l.rke wa~ fundamentally false.
?tIr SMITH proceeded, alJd said he believeu on the
wh'Jle the late Ministry was incalculably superior in
point of aiJility to the pr.::sent one, and th'~refore the
change could not he for the better. If they had
made up their minds that the Dlen comvosing
the Mini"itry were not the men to ca.rry on the
business of the country now was the time to say so,
as he hoped that the gentlemen entrusted with the
form~ltioll of the lIew Mini~try would do nO on broad
and emphatic principlef<. He had attended no meeting
on either side, but had heen lOOKing quittly on. He
feared it would he to the serious .Ietriment of the
colony if the public business were not carried on by
an energetic and strong Ministry, anu in order to
secure the establishment of such a. Mini~try he would
support the motion
Captain >\N DER'iON promised the hon. Treasurer,
to state to the House the fact that all despatches relatiye to the guld·fields were addressed, not to Mr.
FOIIter, but to the late Sir Charles H. tham.
Mr. GRANT snggested an adjuurnment. (Cries of
"No, no.") He viu expect in an assembly of gentlemen something'
like juslice, honesty,
and
fa.ir play.
He then proceeded to comment
upon the resolution befOIe the House, which he charac-
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terised&1I illegal, inasmuch as it was a.n infringement
of tberoyal prero~tive and of the liberty of electors.
He aske1 hon. memhers to pause well before they
f,avE' their support to ft. He was present when·the
hon. aId learned member for St. Kilda said, on the
occ8sicn of his election, that he would go in to
support measures and not men, and now he went in
for thf very converse of tha~ pledge. He had heard
repnrtL of the prohability of the hon. member for
Melbolrne (Hr. Micbie) taking office with the hon.
and leLrned mover 88 Attnnley-General, and he would
be ghd to know &ny one measure of public
interert. and importance upon which the views of
tho~e ;wo honourable gentlemen were in harmony.
Under such circumstances he couhl see no prospect
of a ~rmauent Ministry being formed in which he
could ~lace conftdfnce, and he thp,refore supporteJ the
present Government.
Mr. MIC dIE ; Sir, for gentlemen 80 wonderfully
&nxiollS 88 hon. membat"!< on the Treasury benches
appear to be for civil liberty and parliamentary precedent,
I
cannot
but
deeply
commiserate them
for diven demonstrations which
have occurred in the course of this debate. I
speak more partlculariy of what took place two or
three hours ago, and which will be within the recollection of hon. members, when this Hou-e was interrupted by that which, I venture to say, was an
attempted woul1d at the very principle of liberty
itself. Sir, if I could suppose that hon. mem' ers on
the other sUe of the House had any personal privity
to such a demonstration as that, I would unhesitatingly
My to them, one and all, I have not a colour, a scintilla of confidence in anyone of them, because, Mir,
I should say at once that 88 the word .. despotism"
has b'en used here by the hon. member who last
addre81ed this House, that the means thus
appart'lltlv resorted to are neither more nor less
than a resort to the ordinary machinery of de~potibm
and vil)lence'by which to overawe the constitutional
maniftstation of the opinions of the representatives of
the peonle. However, Sir, I acquit hOIl. members on
the other side of the House of being" privy to any
such demon-tration, but I cannot acquit their suppO! ten; becau~e the fact
that they approached
within
the
precincts
of
this
House to make it, speak!! l'olumes as to what wa.s the
intenti')1l ofthase who interrupted the debate. Without goina' more minutely in ,0 a sort of responsive lie·
monstration here, I must say t hat I regret that· it did
not appear to me that the hon. member whose con
duct I took occasion to characterize,
felt
on that matter the a.mount of indignation which I
phould have hoped, at what took place whilst the hon.
member for Castiemaine was addressing the
House. Since the word "de~potiRm ,. haR been used
I must say that all this language whith we have
heard-this reiterated jargon about parlia.mentary
majorities and precedent, cannot disguhe from me
the simple proposition in which the case may be very
easily clothed. The hon. gentleman "ho has just
resumed hi~ seat speu'I about despotism. I woullil
ask him this as a plain que~tion, would there
be le81 than despotism in ... proCf eding of this kind
taking place under the sanction of' he ConKtitution,
any hon. member in his place bringil,~ for·
ward some parti..:ular measure, accidentally carrying It Dy a consirlerable majority, and then at
once proceed to select, without c(.nsulting any pne
(If the majorltv co-operating with him, any six other
members of the House, and say, •• These
are my Government." Can anything be easier than
this-than such a process taking place, if he chooses
to select those who would be mere automata in his
hands; to ol,ey his behests and operate under his influence-anything easier than, under the form of a parlI ... melltary majtlrity, de facto. to get the governmellt
into hiR Own hands? And thus would you not have
despotism embodied in ore per,on'l That, Sir I assert
might be
done, merely followilog out the
doctrine which has over and over again oeen insisted
upon usque ad nau.seam by the different members on
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the other aide of the House. I for one do not give
in my adhesion to any such do'.)trine as that. On
the contrary, 1 feel that, situated as we are, and although we are no doubt following as clo~ely as we
can, and as the circumstances by which we
are surrounded permit, the analoll'Y to the usages of
the mother country, there are many circumstances
which make it abfolutely impossible that we can as
smoothly go on in the ordinary movements uf the
British Constitution as they do in St. Stephen's.
Westminster; and I have only to refer in proof t.o the
very fact that we have here no two great. pal tiesthe conservative party, and the democratic
party, each of whom are characterised by a
certain coherence of principle, sO that on one of
them going out the other may come in, and where
there is no difficulty whatHor in either party beiB"
enabled, at the shortest notice, generally speakin&"except at extraordinary crises-to form a Government. But, Sir, we a.re not thus happily lIituated ;
the present Governm,mt has not those advantages
The hon. and learned member has invited a
comparison of one side of the House with the
other. I would ask the House to do so and lay
whether there is anything more of uniformity of
opinion with respect to the question of State aid
and other impot tant mattef!', on that side of the
House, than OIl this. And why? Because opinions
are so split up in a divOfsity of slIlall sections, that I
veniure to say that it wlll not be pOSllible to find seven
men unanimous on one lIet of principles. And ~berefore
it. is that that. which may be avoided at home becomes
necetlsary to be done here by the hon. gentleman upon
whom devolves the duty, formmg a Government
of as coherent and consistent materia.ls as he possibly
ca.n. But I venture to state that that course has
not been adopted un the present occasion. Sir, hon.
members who are very keenly sensitive about
the imputation of
motive., have on more
than one oocasion expreshed either real or
affected wonder, as to how [ lihould be enabled to justify my positioll on this side of the H.·use. But I see
no difficulty in doing so. I am no seeker of office,
and that the hon. members on the other side of the
H"use well know, and have known it some time back
rather to their disgust than otherwise; alld it is because I think they know it wen, and because they are
apprehensive that there Is a bare possibility tha.t a.t
some Cuture time I might be committing so mOllstrous
an act as to take office, that they exhibit teelmgll of
surprise, woncier, and disgust, that I am on thIS OC('l.sion on this side of the House, and not on that. I
will now, Sir, proceed very shortly at this late, or
rather early, hour, to eXI,laill to them what a.pPeArs 80
incompreheusible. .... hen I seconded the motion upon
which the hon. gentleman who Is now at the head of
the Government ejecteu the late Ministry, I was not
aware-although I am not going to pretend but that
very speedily after the commencement of the debate I
saw the t.urn it ",as taking-I was not aware that it
of necessity amounted 10 a vote of censure; yet haTinll" gone so far I was not going to tlir.ch from the
position I had tailel', but left the t.hen Ministry to take
it, and go out or not M they chose. I was not going
to say that I had mi,unders~ood the motion, and
therefore I sat in silence, and allowed. them
to take their course.
Well, Sir, what wa.
the result? We found upon the division that i1;
would devolve upon the hon. member to (orm his administration.
Some communication!! have already
been made to the House as to what took place immediately upon that result. It did so happen that OB the
following day I was concerned in & httle-and with
me not very usual--entertainment at the house of a
friend not a hundred miles from this House, which
consumed a great part of my day. It was then inconvenient fOl the hon. member for Kilmore to hold any
communication with .me, and I made the best of
my way home. Whatever took place tithe I' here or
outside the HouRe on the following day I know not.
I was closely engaged in the prosecution of my ordinary duties, and I did not see the hon. member for
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Kilmore until the Friday following, by an encragement
which I made with a member of his Administration. I
promised t<> call upon him, and did call, as soon as the
Court should rise on that day, which I trusted
would be before five o'clo:)[.
It will be within the
recollection of the hon. member for Kilmore that I
called upon him at the Colonial Bank of Australasia,
at about hall-past four o'clock, and I found him with
threeorfour of his Ca.binet. I think with the hon. member to hill right (Mr. Duffy), and the hon. member now
at the head of the Crown La.nds Department, and also
aB'lther hon. member not now in the House. I allude
to the hon. Commissioner of Trade and Customs. I
cannot now recollect whether there was any
body
else.
A conversat:on of a general
oharaeter ensued with respect to the principles upon
which the hon. member for Kilmore felt himself
called upon to form his Administra.tion. He ~tated
that he felt himself called upon to do so out of the
twenty-ni.Je member" who lIupported him, from
"hieh BO one .would diSBent. He then proceeded to
Bay that they were waiting merely for the lawyers.
It wa.. evident that they were doing 80, for I wa.
one for wbom they were wa.iting.
I do
not co1llpla.ln, but I may be permitted t8
say that, at a
mere
matter of delicacy,
tlle hon. gentleman might have accorded to me on
that oocasion an interview with himself personally,
and not lurrounded by those whom he had called to his
oounlell before me. But it must be within the recollection of the hon. member for Kilmore that at
this time his Treasurer not haYing arrived, I put it to
him as a matter of friendly suggestion, and
I now state the very words-" Did he think
tha.t
the
hon.
member
for WilliamstoWll
bad Buffioiently purged away the 011 man of
ain, and got a sufficiently cltl&ll bill of political health,
to render him an advantageouli member of his Cab!net 1" I forlret whether the hon. member for Kilmore,
or BOme other bOB. member, took it up, but the reply
was tha.t it was not felt to be an insuperable difficulty.
I then withdrew, saying th&' I could not make the
lacrUlce which would be required of me in
joining an Administration under existing circumstanceB.
I conceived, iir, that in sec')nding
the
made by the hon. member for Kilmore, I
was by no means bound by any principle of parliaRlelltary usage to accept office under his Administ.ration. If lIuch were the case, I think we should come
wltbout dUficulty to this argumentum ad ab8Urdum,
that any measure propoHed by the most unfit man,
iuste 1.<1, as it happened to be, by onc of the most fltif he carried
it,
and
the
Administration
went out, he might take six others 110180
the most unfit, a.nd tben I might be bound
neck and beels-and without exercise of my
own will or reallon, might be compelled to co-operate
with them in all timt:s, because forsooth they clime in
bY' a parliamentary majority. I bavs yet to learn
that that is a reasonable conclUSIOn, and I venture to
ay that I am not. addre<sing one man possessed of
oommon re&.IIOn who, when I put this weight upon
It, dool not feel tha.t the principle breaks
dOWll under it. I should wish to refer to another
circumstance connected with that interview
Either
the hon. ComlniBBioner of Trade and Customs or the
hen. member for Williamstown asked me whether I
would support them in the House. ("Hear," from Mr.
FOlter.) I said I would support them just as I had
lupported the 'lId lot, and this House may judge of
what sort of s1:1pport that was. Whel e I agreed with
tbeir measures I would do so, a.nd where
I differed from them I should oJ:pose them.
I turned to the hon. member for Kilmore and instauced two or three questions upon which of neces·
lity we sbould be.. at variance. I wall next asked
whetber I would sit with tbem. I said at first that I
BaW no reason why I should be a.lways h opposition, but now I law the Teason of that suggestion,
in a previouB debate, of the hOIl. member for
Richmond, for a.bollahing the cross-benches, because
a cr08l-beDcher I would not be.
The hon.
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member for ViIliera and Reytesbury bad sa\d
with a mild joke, that be believed they 'W'ere to
be done away with: that up bere, tbey were' more
successful with their cabinet making tha.n they were
in that room, and tha.t tho change would be ejff"cted
in one l1ay. I was Iilurprised, however, to find! them
here when I returned. And now, Sir, I will e:xplain
to the House very shortly the grounds upon which I
have not confidence in this Ministry. When. I say
"this Ministry," of course, Sir, I speak collectively. I speak of them as they were
within the recollection and obs'3rvation of this
House, and although I admit that tha.t Ministry contained within its ranks several who upon every view
of what should constitute a cabinet millister wete unexceptionable, yet with a sms.ll body of men like
that l am ju~tified in coming to the conclusion that
upon ;;he whole they are (lot deserving of confidence.
Sir, the reason wby I say so in the first instance is
this, I am not going to "eary the House by going
over an analysis of the personal quali1l.cations of the
members of this Administrativn, but I may be permitted to say t? the hon. member for Kilmore, had he
told me before he made tbe motion in this House by
which he displa.ced the old Administration that he
intended immediately to call to his councils thil hon.
member for Williamstown, I would have said to him
at once, I will oppose y(\ur motion and support the
present administration, for I believe. be their shortcomings what the)' may, they are infinitely better
than any Administration can be that has tha-t hon.
me llber in it. That was the lanlluage I woul<! have
used to him, and why, Sir? I am not going now,
almost at the break of day, exhausted as men are by
this prolonged and most fatiguing debate, to hark
back into the charges which have been urged against,
and I must say weakly defended by, the hon. member
for Williamst,own respecting his conduct in the last
Council. This has been urged very strong:y, and hal
been most unsatisfactorily answered. All that we can
get from him as the clearing lip of that which bas
been a systematic violation of all Parlhmentary pra.ctic8-4n habitual contempt of the votes of the Hl use
of which he was a. member; for the hon. member for
St. t{i1da has shown that the utmost possible (,isregard was paid to those votes. We are enabled IlOW to
say how this sum of £40,000, so long a mystery, but
now no longer one at all, went. This £40,OtlO can
now be accounted for, for the sum of £40,000 for
Toorak was ta.ken from Belfast votes, from Geelong
votes, and votes for pu~lic works. This sum was to
be bestowed on a wtetched place, held at first on a. two
years' lease, with £30,000 1D0re for a road to it. I
will not insist on lhiR, however, nor will I take
up the time of the Hluse with regard to
that hon. member's conduct on the GOld-fields;
but I bave my own views with respect to his share in
the administration of that part of the colouy. I will
content m)seU simply by relying on his deportment
in thiR House since the commencement of the session.
Sir, have we not all had him under our eye from tbe
b~nning, and the knowledge of the bono member for
Kilmore on this snhject Is 80 less than ours, did not
this people's policy man, this people's Ministertbis second miraculous converson -did he not take up
his position in 'he centre of the cross benches, like a
skilful General ?-a Napoleon, or Wellington-that he
might comn'and the whole field of battle with one
glance of the eye t<>.see which way it might go, and
at last declare, before'be had been many days in t.he
House, il: 8. perfectagolly of candour, "that he was not
able to see hill way." I quite believe in his political
ophthalmia. He had never been a.ble to see his way
until the p <rticulal" division took place on the night
to which reference has been made, and he then saw
his way with marvellous clearness, he saw hi8 way
into the arms of the Chief Secretary. He saw his
way to the Treasury; be saw his way to that place in
which, from bis a.ntecedents, he mllst feel so remarkably at home. (Laughter.) I should like to ask him,
however, when he seeks for our confidence in the Adminis~ration to which he belongs, what policy he has
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pursued Y Let us sec whether, on anyone subject
that has a.risen, he has expressed himtelfdecisively,whether he ever really showed on what principles or
opinions his political mind was made up. Oan he
name OT,e '1uhject?
Mr. FOSTER: Several.
Mr. MICHIE: Several? I er] you mercy. I rememher one subject, however, 1 believe, and that
was the ~ubject of "oysi:.ers." (Loud laughter.) I
believe he was very positive on that, and he introduced a speech on the neces~ity of protecting that
part of his constituency at Williamstown. (Laughter.)
It was a perfectly safe subject. There was no political question in it, and no fear of political or party
passion running high on so cool a Rubjeet
as oysters.
He knew h8 was safe, and that
he could not commit himself with that part of his constituency, and therefore no doubt be spoke as decisivelv, nay more decisively, than I ever heard ldm
spea.k before; but I ask the House whether up to five
mInutes before the division which led to his present
position took place any member had any assurance as to which way he would vote, Nay, did he
feel any assurance himself 11.8 to which way he would
vote. He saw at last the hour had come, and the man,
and indeed the man was al ways ready for the hour,
(a laugh), and I must lIay that the hour having
come, I do commiserate the hon. member for KIlmore, 8S it has involved him in one of the most
disagreeable accidents-a political, but merely a. temporary accident, but still as bad a one as any to which
a p!)litician could be exposed. He was "stuck up"
tkat night by the hon. member for Williamstown, for
so far as I have received infonnation trom the
hon. members by whom I am surrounded, I
believe that on that night, before Ihe hon.
member for Kilmon could get home, he was beset,
if the phrase is 1I0t ullparliamentary, by the hon.
member for Williamstown, as being, 110t exactly a
candidate for the Treasury, but as bringing himself
under the gentle attention of the hon. member tor
Kilmore. I have no doubt that he thought that he
was really gaining strength, possibly character-that
he was patronising the hon. member for KUmore,
by takir.g th e Treasurership. I believe the hon.
memoer for Kilmore wall somewhat ill-used
on that occasion, and that he selected his
Ministry in the course of that night or the
following day. (Ilio, no, from Mr. O'Shanassy.) Well,
Sir, other hon. members seem to be under the impression too that all was mature.! speedily aner the division took place. All I can ray is that I was not consulted. I s'lould be ashamed if it were necessary to urge that I did not refuse my support
to the hon. member for KUmore because I
had not been consulted, for If the hon.
member had selected almost any six and had
left out the hon. member for WiIliamtown. I should
have felt myself in a very different position with
regard to him from t~at in which I feel m) self now.
And, Sir, this cannot be called an aft.erthought, for I
called his attention to this in the very words I have
~ed in tJle interview which took plac~ on the occ&'lIon referred to, and therefore the hon. member must
ltave known that this was a difficulty in my mInd at
that time. Now, Sir, to iO from this to another hOD.
member, the hon. member for
VilIlers and Heytesbury. the Commissioner of Works,
.. the Colossus of Roads." He talks ab.lUt a frank and
free conversation with me relative to a paragraph
which appeared in a provincial newspaper stating
that I would never serve in any Administration with
him. I have a perfect recollection of the fact. I
answered in tbe gangway there. I said that the
statement was not true, but I also sai 1 .. your absurd
speeches about ~our b&fk-bone and spinal marrow
have raised
a
wall
of
prejudice round
you which it will take you a 10Li time
'0 I!'et over."
M.r. DUFFY: Does the hon. member mean to say
that these words were used by him to me ?
Mr. MICHIE; I mean to say, Sir, tbat thele are

the wry words I used to you.
.Mr. DUFFY: The hon. member used no such
words to me.
Mr. JUOHIE : I leave the House to Judge betweell
us.
Mr. 'BUFFY: So do I.
Hr. MWHIE: I can hardly believe that the hon.
memberls sincere III Id a.tingtbat he did not hear these
words because I!B my memory pUrdUe>i what took
place, It supplie8 me with further recollecti<.nll. The
hon. member said that Le was quittl aware ohhis, and
I believe adde4 that he might ha.ve been imprudent,
but whether he said precist:!y so I am 110t sure. It
seems to me an extraordinary thing that, altho-d.gh
th6re was a hubbub At the time, he should not have
heard my part of the conversation. How he could ha~ 8
failed to do so, I am at a 1098 to conceive, but
in any case I am con\ent to leave it to the House
as to whom they will oredit. And since it is m6lrely I/o
question of memory, I mu&t say thAt from the commencement of the debate whatenr lllay have been
my prevIous imprE>Siilons-and I waa lI<.t unfavourably
disposed to thehoil. member,-butever Ioince the corn·
mencement of this debate he has supplied me
with conclusionll from whioh I shall never be
entirely flee, that a patriot is not always
so
\horoughly
ingenuoulI
as
we
COUld
desire him to be. I may allude t the little epitlode
of the hOIl. member about the reporting. I ask the
hon. meruber to go back, ami look at the .4T!JU8
report of the debate un this qUI'StiOIl, and if he referred to the remarkB of the hon. member tor VUliers and Heytesbury, he would find himself sayiug
tba.t surely the hun. member need not objeot to a
correct report of their proceedings. 1 ask any rationall man, who has read that report, the part
where Hr. Adamsou puts his question, ",betber he
could entertain anydoubtthatthehon. gentleman was
referring to the whole debate generally and intimating
that there would be no objection to a fair report of
the whole proceedlugs. On this assurance Mr. Adamson gOIi up and asked if the reporter had instructions
to give the speeches of-both sides of the Houlle. and
then it came out for the drat. time, "Certainly not,"
and that he had only received iustruotions to report
the speeches of the M;ni~try. The reason why I have
referred to this debate was because I felt the
question of the hon. member, Mr. AdIlID8on,
to be almost an insult to the h.JD. member
epposite, after the statement that he made. It seemed
equivalent to his saying" Although you have stated
that your instruction. to the reporter were to giVtl a
fair peport, I do Rot believe you, IUid I ask you if the
speeches on this side ofthe House art! to be reported,"
Mr. DUFFY: Sir, 1 rue for the purpose 0' making
a personal explanation. I be&' to recall to tLd memory
of the House that thil statement is entirely
incompatible with the represental.ione I made
at the t~me. I conveyed to the shortha.ndwriter the daalre of myself and collflaguea
that he should take a note, DOt for the use I)f the
newspapera, but for pennanent liae to be published in
a corl ected form, or ~o be used in separate pamphlets.
I deny that I said anythIng to oonvey ~he Impre1810n
that I proposed \0 haYe a report of the whole debate,
and my words can scarcely by any ingeuulty be
twbted into such a m~ning.
Mr. MIOHIE: The hon. member la the moat unhappy man in tbe House, for he has been perpetually
mlsreportoo. Tbere wa, never a member in so wretched
a situation, or who had more frequer tly to rise and
complain of the Industrious ientlemell in the gallery.
Mr. DUFVY: I must sayMr. MlCHIE: I protest again.t these interruptions
of this ~reat parliamentarian. 1 will not admlt his
right more than any oth"r member to interrupt
and keep Jumping up In this indecorous manner. The
part of the debate I am referring to speaks for itlielf:
it is in print, and caDllot be altered or doctored.
Let anyone read this report in the .A fIJU8 and sa.,
whether it would notJustify the impression wbich
was on my mind when r. AdamlOtl put hill quaatioD,
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and the hon. member then in his position in the
Bouse gives out quite the contrary interpretation. I
am not going into an absurd history of Ireland, beginning sometime before the reil{n of Henry n.
showing certain wrongs which, in the opinion of certain sections, called for certain remedies. I would be
ashamed to insult the good sense of the House b)
entering at large into a question of that kind; though
we may willingly make allowance for the wrong-headed
patriotism of certain sections who think they can do
more properly by physical force, that which moral
force alone is suffi oient to accomnlish ... My commoll
lense is outraged by this nonsense, this massacre which too" place in this country, to which
that hon. gentleman is attached, a country which
I believe is destined to be one of the most prosperous COUI tries in the world, a country with which
we all sympa.thise, probably as much as he does, and
have givl'n some substantial proofs for remedying the
effectil of this massacre. By the bye this is the first time
I ha.ve hea.rd of thisdescril hon oUhe pota.to rot. Isay
when my cOlamon senl'e is outraged by an exaggerated
st~ III of language which the hon. member uses- the
fruits of exaggerated ideas, and unwholesome and
unhealthy exaltation of mind ;-1 feel that it shows
that in point of judgment he is unfit for a seat in the
Legislature until he has cooled himself down. With
respect to his antecedents I only refer to them to say
that when that hon. gentleman came here it would
have been more graceful on his part to have said,
" I come here whcre there is a new nation springing
up,-where no national barriers exist. I come as
a brother to meet brethren, I do not come to
exasperate feeling, but to adopt this as my
country, and to become a good and useful colonist."
But no; he seems to have come here on the model
of the advertisements we sometimes see in the
Times-"Ca~t-off "r second-hand apparel for the
Australian Colonies." He brings, Sir, his secondhand sedition, because there is no market for it at
home, and he says, "Is it to be supposed that confidence is not to be placed in me ?-the man for
whom a freehold estate of £6,000 had been purchased?' A most fortunate man, indeed! I think if
the contribution to that freehold estate had waited
until now, the t ,000l. would have looked very shadowy indeed. But he brought his principles to a
good market. Even in the affair of that estate, I
do not consider his was conduct becoming
a
Cabinet
Minister.
Be
professes
to
admire, probably does admire-and cannot do so more
than I do-a gentleman to whom he is perpetually
referring, as one of his sponsors-a very great man
indeed-no less than Th )mas Carlyle.
Mr. DUFFY: I beg to say. that in this country I
laave never at any time used the name the hon.
gentleman quotes in that character.
Mr. MICHIE: I have probably used the wrong
term.
Mr. DUFFY: I have never used any term in respect
to that great man, nor ha.ve I referred to him at all
in any relation such aB that tile hon. gentleman
luggests.
Mr. MICBIE: I will accommodate the hon. gentleQlan, and say-well I'IlI.'&Y he has merely referretl to
him-for no purpose at all. But I was only going
to refer to llim lor the purpose of alluding to Mr.
Carlyle'B essay on Robert Burns-a true patriot and
really great man. Burnl refulled to receive any pecuniary 8.88istanctl; unlike the hon. member opposite,
Burns would sooner have taken a hammer to break
stonel than have received alms, though in absolute
want. Call it It testimonial-it waJ a gift, for which
the hon. member had not worked. And CarlJle had
Baid -" Perhaps in our state of society no man can
give or take a sum of money without its producing
some injury on his moral character."
Mr. SYME: Or compounding with hiR creditors.
Mr. MICHIE: "Or compounding with his creditors ;" or making a declaration to the effect, "I have
a qualification of£2,000 in freehold property, not colourably or collusively obtained ;" "nd to do that in
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the form in which It Is presented to us in the statute.
Mr. SYME : Mr. Speaker, I rise to order.
When I
spoke of compounding with his creditors I spoke of
the gentleman who has jllft spoken, and very justly.
I was one of fifteen or sixteen who placed him inThe SPEAKER (interposing) sad: It is utterly impossible for the debate to proceed if persollJ.litie~ are
to be indulged in. Hon. members are not warl'3nted
in makbg personal observations. As far a!l I am
aware nothing fell from Mr. Michie to call for such ob~
servations as those just made use of. I call upon th&
HOille to support me in this matter. The introduction of these personalities is calculated to !ower the
position of the Bouse in the estimation of the people.
(Hear, hear)
Mr. SYME: Sir, I am perfectly willing to submit to
your ruling, my purpose is answered.
}ir. }lICHIE: Hia purpose is answered! and, Sir,
since he has h:.d the taste- though I confess that it is
an inappropriate word-but since he has had the taste
to refer to that circumstance I may be permitted, with
the indulgence of the House, for one minute to acquaint them with my position in that respect.
(Hear, hear.) Sir, I neTer compounded with
my creditors in the sense
in which that
hon. member uses the expression. (Hpar, hear.) But
after I had put away, to the last penny, that for which
I had been toiling thirteen or fourteen years for them,
I said I would toil in all future time. After that
they saw that they could trust me, though I
should be released. They knew that in time to
come they could confide in my integrity. (Hear,
hear.) That was the position in which I was placed.
The very matter to which the member alludes, as I
dare say he may know from the gossip which
prys into every man's priva1 e affa.irs, has
fallen on my shoulders to the extent of £22,000
to £23,000.
I could not llave sat in this
House, Sir, had not the banker to whom
I entrusted my securities voluntarily come forward,
and said with respect to my position, he could
undertake to deliver to me possession of portion of my
property, and put me in a position to enable me to say
honestly, I possess a property qualification for a scat
in this House. Though I am placed in this situa.tion,
I feel that I am a mere worker, and must be
so for years to come, and I should be truly
ashamed and unhappy to see the day when I may lie
on my death-bed if that event happens before [ ha.ve
paid 20s. in the pound to my creditors; and I
trust the individual opposite (Mr. Syme) will
do the same if he should ever ha.ve the same
inclination.
I leave this contemptible interruption, because it is one in whch the House
does not sympathise (Hear, hear); and because the
members of the Administration to whose aid ht has
come must be disgusted, or I have altogether mistaken their character for delicacy of fe~ling. I leave
it entirely to th., consideration of the House, antI proceed very briefly to allude to the other members of the
Admi-listra.tion, though I feel scarcely justified in
tresp8.88ing upon the time of the House at this late
peliod of the evening. Howenr I feel it nece~sary
with respect to one gentleman on the Ministerial
benches, of course I make no reference to the legal
members of the Cabinet, both of whom are friends for
whom I have sincere respect. And I feel it to be
a matter of justi.,e to the hon. member
who is at the head 01 the Land Department (Mr. Borne) to say I ma.ke no allusion to
him as being personally unfitted for a seat ill the Administration. He certainly might have considered
that one essential qualification is temper. When it
was stated that he Wll.l! not fit. to preside at the head
of the department, because he was a lawyer, tha
hon. (Centleman uttered a most exf;raordinary" Hear,
hear." One of the cheers, Sir, has been called the
" cheer sarcastic; , that must have been the "cheer defiant." (Laughter) In fact h was a 80rt (If "Come 011
Macduff" cry. At any rate it frightened away the
hon. member for Collingwood, who left the place precipitately, and I willle&ve him too. I must next refer
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to the Customs, and I will deal with him gently because
not tere, and also because it is parliamentary and
delicate to deal gently and generously with the absent.
But il is a fact that he and the Attorney-General are
not tere. That gives me additional reasons against
the support of the present Administration. It has
now become mutilated. It Is a sort (,f polypus, part
of it wriggling down at the Customs, another part
at Temple Court, and a third in that House,
but all terribly tenacious of life. I suppose BOrne
Ministers 11.1 e also like the marsupials-to carry double.
Who, Sir, is to answer the necessary questions put
referling to the Customs Department? No one that
I am aware of.
That is an additional
grouLd for holding that this Government Is
not one that cln, under the circumstances, come aBd
claim the confidence of the public. But there Is another ~'round which is to me conclusive, and that is,
that the country has spoken in unmistakeable con("Hear,
demnati6n of the present Ministry.
hear," and "No, no.") Affecting as' we are to
deal with the question by parliamentary ma.jorities, are we to be unlnftuenced by those
expressed opinions from body after body, of our
fellow electors,-I say unmistakeably stating that
they do condemn and disapprove of this Ministry,
I say, go to S •. Kild!l; and can anyone doubt but
th!lt if the Atton!t-y-General had not taken office
with the existing Ministry, he would have sucin
being
elected
to
represent
ceeded
that constituency? Then go to Castlemaine:
was it not proved there to the satisfaction
of a learned friend of my own, that when it W&6
rumoured he was t·o be a memher of the Cabinet, his
polling went down directly. These things must ha.ve
resulted from adequate cau~es, ard yet we are called
upon t) decl"re that this Ministry is a satiafactory one for conducting the business of the
country. We are calletl UPC'll to approve of this
Ministry or have it held over our heads in terrorem
thll.t we must have a general election. I thought a.
disRolution of the House must precede 11 general
election; and I presume the Premier will not
dissolv.J the House without some Olle else is con~ulted.
And ttat some one else would look to
the 8urrouuding circumsta.nces, and to pa.rlia.mentary precedents.
But when he sees twothirds of th.- representatives of the people, and
the repl esentati ves of almost all the la.rger constituencies, ag.inst the Ministry, (H Hear, hear,"" No,
no,") and this occurring ~hortly after a «eneral election, and after strong indications afforded by the recent elections to fill vacancies. I believe that the House
will not be dissolved, as some honourable members
appear to imagine.
But supposing that a dissolu'ion
should take place, I have not the least objection.
Sure am I of this, that the hOIl. member for Kilmore,
who it seems is to be dragged through any qua.ntity
of dirt-not for his own convenience or profitis to be dragged somewhat further.
But I
will
tell
him
this, if
he
will calmly
examine his present position, he will see that in asking for a dissolution if he obtained it he will commit
an act than which never was one more likely to misplace him as regards his public and Parliamelltal'Y position. He will show by asking for the dissolution,
that the country mu~t be governed by the hon.
member
for Kihnore,
and his nominees.
(" No," from Mr. O'Shanassy.) I am certain of this;
when we are met by thb cuckoo cry of measurt:s not
men,they, must consider wh~ther ,he Treasurer is or is
not to exercil!e the departmental influence over the
mind and conduct of the Premier. In a cqse like this
men are mt:;8.t!ures. I object to the Treasurer's influence in any Cabinet; I will not trust him in
any Cabinet. I enter my vet.o against him until he
has purged himself of those delinquencies which have
attended him in his public life. /Shifting, uncertain,
opinior,less, and destitute of political prrnciples,
except such as enable him to see his way-I say
if he is to exercise an influence, I most decidedly
object to it. But if not, then my objection is IIgainst
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an Administration composed of automata. I leave
the hoo. the Prewier to take either alternative. I for
one am not insensible to the long services rendered by
Mr. O'Shanassy to this community. He was a public
man hore while I was engaged in another ('olony, and
when 1 came to Melbourne, I found him engaged in the
people'll cause; and I feel it right to give my testimony
to the general honesty and to the valuable character
of the services of that hon. member. And, Sir,
let it not be supposed for an instant that
I say this to please him. That I would scorn to do,
in reference to him or any man in the community;
but I utter it because it is what I think and have
before said of him to members on this as well as on
that side of the flouse. I will add, that under the
present circumstances of tbe State there is no
man more fitted to hold office as a member
of the Government.
That is my opinion of
him; but I must say that I consider he has been led
into his present position, by an error ef judgment.
("No, no," from Mr. O'Shanassy.) He did not surround himself with trustworthy men, and he was no
doubt subjected to the attempts of the hon gentleman
on his teft (Mr. Foster) to convince him that there was
a Ilreat convenience in havinlC a Treasurer who hall
had experience ID the actual work of the office.
(La.ughter.) In no other way, in my opinion, could
the hon. member for Kilmore become as.ociated with
the hon. the Treasurer. And now to the last
suggestion, that this is merely a factious opposition, and a. predetermination to throw the
present MinistlY out and bring in the Haines Administration. I have an objection to that Administration being brought in, and I have always said so ;
and though no doubt communications bave taken
place, and meetings called, I have atteuded none;
but when hon. m3mbers on this side of the House
have communicated with me, I have said-" You must
go on a principle as comprehensive as you possibly
can,-join together the strength and intelligence of
the House; and you cannot, in justice or decency,
or paying proper respect to the recognitIOn of Parliamentary action and public liberty, overlook the services of the hon member for Kilmore." That is
what I have said; and tha.t disposes of the ques.tion
whether I ever had any personal objection to serve
my country in conjunction with that hon. member. I will not refer to the base sug~estion
which has been thrown out by some of those
who have taken part in the electiolls, al'd I hope
I shall be acquitted of participatIOn in the cry which
has been rai&ed on account of the religi<llus profession
of the Premier. I cannot believe that the members
on that side et the House are sincere in their professed
belief that I was actuated by allY such despicable motives. I think these would be the worst enemies of
our country who could stoop to so mean, so base, and
90 unworthy a consideration. To think that the hon.
m. m ber can be an v more responsi hie for his reI igious belief that I can for mine, and tosuppose that Euchcircumstances are to expose men to the enmity of politicians,
was absurd. It is a BUg!{estion upon which 1 throw
the scorn it merits. But I consider Mr. O'ShallasllY
is in !l false position.
I cOilsider that by this
movement he is rather brought up by the hon. and
learned member for St. Kilda by a sort of
habeas c0rpu8-to be discbarged out of bi~ present
custody-out of tbe cw.tody of the Treasurer(Iaughter)-and I hope and expect he will have a
happy deliverance this morning; and, though he has
been i 1 bad company, I think his reputation and
character have not suffered.
Similar accidents
have happened to many r ..spectable gentlemen.
(Laughter.) It was goiJ1g in association with
the Treasurer that was ~o mi-chievous to him; and if
he will promise to avoid it in future, probably no
harm will happen. (Ren3wt:d lrughter). That is the
view I take of the hon. the Chief Secretary's position:
and I believe I am perfectly safe in expl e8,ing my
conviction of the inefficiency of the Ministry, and I
am prepared to answer for tha.t conviction to my constituency. (Cheers.)
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Mr. O'SHANASSY rOle and !laid :-Mr. Speaker,1 trust when I inform the House that, since the
'tb of March to the present time, I have 8carcely b,w
the OIrlinary hours of rest, that from that. bour to this
I have either been engaged in the mastery at the de·
tails ot an office new to me, in the turmoil and excitement of an election, or in the preparation of measures
which I conceive I was bound to introduce into the
legislature of this country, from the T'osition whioh
that legislJ.ture had accorded me, and when I state,
therefore, that at this late p~riod of this protracted deb:J.te my phySICal energies are not of t.he very bighest
order, I tru~t I shall Ieceive some indulgenoe from
this House. tlir, I could have wished, for the sake of
making my flnalsta.tement, it may be, as full and &8
complete as possible, that the request made by me
this evening for an adjournment had been aoceded to.
But when I was met on tbe threshold of that request
with the ~unt that myself bad taken an unfair advantage of my opponents on the 6tb of March, I felt that
1 would rather not IIpellok at all, or, at all eventll, spealt
but imperfectly, than a second time make tba.t re·
quest. Sir, I meet that IItatement, at the outset, with
a flat dental. I never t.o 'k advantage, either publicly
or privately, of any bod} of persons. I never, ~ir, intrigued in this country, or Btooped to joi(1 politic"l organi'ations, for the purpose of intrigue, Ol' taking adva.ntage 01 any body of men; and it is well ~nown to
those gentlemen who are making this taunt, that I
did notdo 80 on the occa~ion referred to, when I WQ.S
co-operated with by the hon. and learned gen~lemQ.n
who has now sat down, and another hon. gentleman
lea.rned in the usages of P~rliament, and supported by
a very large majority of the House Tha.t very large
ma.jority ought to have belln a. triumpha.nt. an!!wer to
that repeateJ and false accusa.t.ion. Si!, if there be
any roan in this Assembly who disbelieves that, or who
h not merely usil'g such an lI.IISertion now for the pUl'pose of taunt, I ask him-will he conti11ue that ~~er
tion when I so alllph&tioally lltate that it has
no fonnuation in fact? What hll.!I been my career in this coulltry with reiard to Government!!?
(Hear.) What have I been Iloing the \\hole period
of tilDe I wall in the Legidative Council? Why,
sir, I have been practically a prop to the weak
Governments we had here under the despotic
system; instead of thwartit'Ir, opposing and obstruct·
ing, I W8.-1J counseiling, aidinl> and abetting; I was reilisting them when wrong and surporting them wben
right. At the end of five or ~jx years, havi' "brought
f Jrward a resolution in a perfectly parliamentary
ml)de, when the KSlimates came under considera.tion,
I had a right to move the re~olution, I did. Am I to
to bel told over and over a~ain that I have taken advantage of the late administrati'Hl, to turn them ou~?
I I epudi Ita and deny it. Nothing of the kind occurred,
a!ld nothing wall done but what was legitimate. And,
81r, If I was guilty on that occasion-if it really was
so-did I not when the opportunity waB afforded me,
say, "I decline to take anv unfair advan·age and propose to. give a month 1" Yet in the face of' that, the
accus~tl n has been rflpeated ovel and over again; not
only III the House by t"e other side-by the late ,wruirlistrat!ation-;-but. in pu?lic, by their organ. (Hear,
hear.) 81r, ltanng dlspolI<!d of that, I come at once to
the consideration of the question before the House
When this Parliamont assembled, the Gevernment of
the day, and .who~, as I have already stated, I have
not opposed III theIr past career in any lactious man.
ner, C1I.me down to this House with a long series of
measures set f ·rth in the Governor's speech. I have
that speech before me, and I am now in such a position
a.s thl1:t I am cap·,ble of explaining to what extent the
~lllceTlty ot that speech can be sustained. I a.m in a
position to state that the greatest portion ot that
Hpecch was a mere sham and a delusion altbough I was
not, then cognizant of it and able to siate it as a. fact
as I do now. .Wh.l.t was my course in this Honse? I
have a complalllt to make ot the then exi.'Iting Government as to the mode in which they brought torward a.
~otion ~ith regard to the proper and legal mode of
mtroducmg Responsible Government to 'hiB country.
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1 did feel stronglY on that question, not merely on
public grounds, but there werQ circuIllstances connected with the introduction of that Bystem into this
count.ry, which were to be very much condemned; and
I honelltly confesll that had I baEl the confidence and
support of the twenty-eight gentlemen who voted with
me in the old House, I would have brought forward a
motion upon that subject very soon after the Governor's
speEch had been delivered. With regard to that questIon I made no attempt to do 80, nor was any step
taken by me to organize an opposition to the Government. On tbe contrary, I was summone! from my retirement, where I had intended to live quietly, to attend this parliament as a private member, to tak e parin itll deliberation, and not to Beek eagerly for office.
(Hear, hear.) Sir, on the aSBemblintr of this House, it
will very well be remembered that I Bat in opposition
from the very natural desire to sit in that independent
po&ition which consorted with my career hitherto in
this country. I found associated around me,
without any concert, m&ny honorable members
sent here from large constituencies tt.roughout
the country. I found the honorable and learned
member for the city, Mr. lIichie, also arrallg~d
on the aa.me side, and one of the first acts performed b~ 1he members on that side of the House
was to Bee that; they were fairly represented in
t.he committA which was to prepare the answer to
the Q1leen's speech. On that occasion, that honorable
IIrnd learue<\ lut:mber Il.nd myself were sent to repreFent the Opposition portilm of the Assembly, and we
then sin)1 ,Iy in~erted a short clause, "king the Governmeut of ti,e d.ty to bring down their mea.~nre8 for the
consideration of this House. We inserted that clause
with great 8ati.factioll to the hon. gentleman I see opposite, my predrce.sor. He was delightfld ill his heart
to find that he had persons to deal with of that chancter that they were anxious, notwithstanding his
antecedents, and the antecedents of his Goverlllnent,
to give his measurll8 fair trial. That lair trial was accorded to him, from the month of November to the
period wben I brought forward this resolution, at the
Instance of a very large number of the members of
this House. The measures of the Government were
fairly ca.nvasBed and considered in this HO.lse, and
practically almoat every one of their measures were
failures. I have here a synopsis of the measures they
introduced to the House, al,d I repeat that, practically,
almost everyone of their mesliures were failures.
(Hea.r, hear.) They failed in their National Hank
scheme. That measure broke down in this House.
They broke down on the general subject of tiuance.
We have had a disculiBion here to·night relative to the
endeavor to explain away the position of the late TreaBurer as to his statement in referen.:e to finance, and
in respect to that ,particular statement they failed;
and I am in a position to say they miserably failed aa
to the finances of the country; and if my hon. colleague, who has been so much bespattered on the subject thi~ evening, be allowed to bring forward his
flnancial statement, that will be very clearly proved.
Tbey failed on the Estimatell, and they delayed the assembling of Parliament to the latest period t.hey could
pmsibl} dOlO by law.
Mr. FELLOWS: I beg your pardon. All that is required by the Constitution I< ct is, that the writs
should ilsue within a year, and Parliament mee'
within tpe year.
Mr. O'SHANASSY: Yes. By one day.
Mr. FELLOWS: It was only necessary that the
writs should be issued within one year, and ParIiamflnt
to meet within two years.
Mr. O'SHANASSY: I say the issue of the writs
being in the power of the late Government, they delayed the rr·eeting of Parliament until the latest possiWe period of the yeaI. (Hear, hear.) Does the hon.
gentleman say they would be justified iu keeping back
the Estimates for two yearil, because the law would allow them to do so? Well, sir, those Estimates were
brought forward in Noveluber, at a very inconveuient
season 01 the year; and what has been the course
with regard to tbem? Why, that t.he expendit.ure of
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the publtc money has been going on without authoFlIlation, anil thll.t many of the departments ot tbe public service have to this hour not received the s1ilrhtest
authorisation, and where that authority bal not beeu
given I have not in any wayacce<led to the expenditure, unless on .ome point of ab60lute neeessity. Sir,
they failed on another importa.nt subject-the franchise of the country. They brought forwa.rd & meaSUTe which was not acceptable to the people of this
country; and they broke down upon it, a/ d in consequence of bungling we are this moment without tbe
name of a !Single new elector being added to the roll
for this year. 'lhey failed, sir, iu oppo~ing a popul&l'
measure-the abolition of tbe property qualifie&tion
for member~ ohhis House. We ha.ve had Bome ,U.
cussion upon that, and I will say no more ahout it, for
I am glad to find they were. beaten by the liberal portion of the House on that measure
They failed, sir,
in bringing before this House as they ought to have
done, a measure of great public importance, a.lthough
they had had. notice of it for years, namely, a measure
to settle the question of milling on private landl!; not
one scintIlla of a measure h&ll been prepared on that
subject; nor could one be found In llut office of the
Government, thollgh it has been talked about over
and over again But there is some P&l't of the Land
Bill by which they proposed to p&IIs tIle gold aWAY
Wil b the land. They failed, sir, upon tbl,s Laild Bill.
They brought before this House a series ofreaolutions
from day to day, earrying on discullOion in this House,
/Iond fed~ng the pulse of honourable members to see
the probability there might be of forming a measure
according to the views of this House. But, sir, was
that. ~he way to conduct the Government of tbis country, and cllrry on a policy suited to the interests of
this people? I say it was not, and I am jlUtified in
saying 80, because 1 have the documents by me, and
they form very remarkable r~rds of _the mode in
which this question was about to be introduced by
the first respousible Government. It is idle to tell me
that they were propo-ing any original measure upon
the subject. They failed upon that measure by only
bringing forward a serie3 of resolutions which really
amounted to nothing but an extraet from the Land
Sales Act of 1'42, wi~h one exception. Sir, the late
Government failed most miserably upon another most
important question. They failed upon the immigration scheme,-t,hat scheme wiJich was so artfully con
cocted, and EO quj.etly brought forward again, to feel
the pulse of the House and of the country, by way of
resolutions, they were forced iuto the necessity of afterwards bringing fJrward in a bill, (very member
adding his quota to it, but which finally had its progress arrested by the break down on the Estimates,
after which the author of it found 1WI way out of the
country. (Hear.) Sir, they have failed upon the
questi<>n of railways. I see the hon. gentleman who
was at the head of that department Bueer at thi,. He
is astonished at my telling bim he has failed upon this
subject. I say he pas failed. and I aJD proud to be in
a position to say that hill failure is one of the grll8.teat
bles"ings that c(luld have happened to thIS country;
for had he been successful in his original r6ll0lutions,
coming clown with a cut-and-dried ~cheme of his own,
and could he have carried it aR he intended, he would
thtreby bave infiicted tIJe most frigbtful injury and
tbe greatest IOB8 upon this country. (Hear, hear.)
Captain CLARKE: Prove it.
Hr. O'SHANASSY: I will mention one instance in
proof of it. At this very moment the arrar:gement
with Brunei in England is, that he receives five per
cent. for super intending £600,000 worth of outlay,
which would come to a sum of £30,000 for one year.
That was one specia.l instan6:e in which he had failed.
If he hau carried his resolution, al d that arrangement
had continued, this country would have lost immensely by the transaction. (Hear, hear.) Irl 8Spec·
tive of his arrangement/! with BruneI, he has f&iled
mORt miserably witu regard to the whole scheme .. He
has failed, iuasmuch as he has neither the labour, the
capital, nor the skill to co~struct his railways accord·
ing to the plan before this House.

Oaptain CLARKE: Not the labour?
Mr. O'SHANASSY: Not accordinjf to the plan laid
before hon. members. I say their 8cheme of finance
provided in no way for the expenditure necessary to
e&rry on railways, and I say that t.heir system of dnance, designed, as it was, to receive revenue from the
p&lltoral tenants, e.Rd their ·b&nking scheme having
been abandoned, it is mOlaI1y proved that they f&iled
most lJliserably in tha railway sclJeJl\~L NotwithltaDcling they had the advantll&'e of the advice and support
of this House IWld country with regard to it, it is not
now in a forwud state. It is a most miserable failure.
(Hear.) I will not spea.t oHhe contractors. Wehave
Bome evidence with regard to them, and some damning evidence with regard to the way in which contracts have been n:a.nll{fed in this country; and I say,
that one of the greatest blessIngs that cuuld have befallen the country in this respec1i. was the failure of
that scheme.
Captain CLARKE: I rise to a point of order_ I
would wish the hOD. member to be more explicit.
Nearly every single asaertion he has Dl,Ii.de. both in his
ministerial speech and now, &/I $0 the raUway. in this
country, could be allBwered lly myself. I trwt the
hop. member will not deal in mere insinuations, but
state cle&l'ly to the House and the country the f&ctshe
refers to witb regard to the contractor8, u he has dUDe
with regard to
BruneI, in order that, it l/.CIC8888.lY,
I may a,4dren tbe House upon them.
Hr. O'SHANASSY: I have said nothIng with rega.rd
to railwals tbat I am not prepared to !;ubstantiate. As
to contractors, it ili well known "hat I stl!.ted to the
House, tle other day, that I should rellerve my opinion until the Investigation of a hoard appointed on
the subject WIIB completed; because it would not be
proper tor me, until that board had fir:ished its inveatigation, to Uoy allY thing about it. But I did 1IBe, siF,
with my own eyes, to-da.y, an obliteration io an agreement with a contractor, which proved to me the kind
of system which has been going on in this country
with regard t<l contract.. It was suggested to me, incidentally, In my speech, by what fell from the hon.
members, to refer them cursorily to the systpm which
had been pursued in regard to contractors; because it
at once proved, to my own mind, the system that had
been carried on, and that there was a necefBity for a
check being gil'en to it; and, further, that no practical check could have been given to it except by a
change of Government.
Captain CLARKE: I would ask the hon. member
not to i.sinuate these matters. I wisb him to state
wha.t these obliterations a.re, and to Btate distinctly
whe.t all his charges are. Then I shall 00 in ~p08itj(ln
to answer them. But J do trust the hOD. member
will state distinctly all these charge£, iu order ~hllot the
country m~y know what the value of these statementB iB.
Mr. O'SHANASSY: Wha.t I stated wall, that the
railway system, unddr the maoll4iremeot of ~he Government, h.d broken down.
Captain CLARKE: But you Bpoke of obliteraUoDs.
Mr. O'SHANASSY: I have given some evidence of
the way in which the railway business of the country
was carried on by instancing one point, and that was
in regard to the commission of five per cent. paid to
Mr. BruneI, in England. I had other instances, but I
did not think it desirable to bring them before the
House.
Captain CLARKE: But what was the obliteration?
Mr. O'SHANASSY: With regard to the obliteration, it was the insertion of a month's extra time to the
contractor, if that is any intelligence to the hOD. gentleman.
Captain CLARKE: Oh! oh!
Mr. O'SHANASSY : The hon. gentleman is rather
surprised at this, is he? I dare Fay when the question
comes to be inquired into (and it is a question which
will come before the public), it will be seen whether I
am not justified in what I have saId.
Osptain CLARKE: The hon. gentleman has th"l advantage of me in these illsInuations, ,f I am to be laid
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open to this sort of attack without the opportunity of
reply.
.Mr. O'SHANASS-l: Then I will ment.ion that this
very day, a. contract was discovered by the honourable
gentleman who has the charge of the railway department, wherein a contractor, who has since failed to
the extellt of £11,000 or £ l2,OOQ, was bound to a certain
time for the completion ot his contract, and that time
was altered. A certain person made an alterd:on in
the contract itself, giving a month's extra time without
the consent or knowledge of the tru"tees, and that is
a matter of most serious consequence. (Mr. Rutledge: That is rather serious.) I only hinted at it
before. I did not want to bring it forward speCifically.
I merely mentioned it as an illustration of the way in
which the Government of this country has bee'? going
on. And I say, no check could be derived by this
House by the mOEt rigid scrutiny, and no enquiry in
this House could get all the~e facts except by a change
of Government. I mention this to see how advantageous it is that a change of Government should have
taken place in regard to all these measure~. Sir, the
Land Policy I have alluded 10; and now sir, there is
anoLher measure, also of great consequence in which
the late Government failed. ThAy failed in bringing
forward their Gold-fields Management Bill. (Hear,
hear.) I, and the gentiemelJ as.ociated with me, had
to suffer the unpopularity of having the gold· fields
ringing with clamor agaiust some Bill proposed by
the late Government on that subject. I find, ill looking over the Governor's speech, that a series of measures to the extent of eighteen or twenty measures
was proposed, not one of which can be found in any
department of the Government. And, I am justified
in saying, that I treated the Governor's speech and
the gentlemen who proposed to bring forward those
measures, with great consideration, when I gave them
an opportunity of putting their measureq b fore tbe
country, and of being judged by them. That, sir, is
the reason why I think I am justified in saying that
the treatment which I have received at their hands is
not such as I have accorded to them. (Hear, hear)
I venture to say sir, that upon the cl.ange when the
honourable the Treasurer went out of office, as Colonial I::Ic~retary, &.1 d my predecessor accef}ted it, he
cannot deny that I did everything in my power to
render the acoepta.nce of the new office by him as easy
as possible. I left a sick bed and tra.velled to the goldfields for the purpose of bringillg about an improved
state of things there; and I have received very unhand~ome treatment in return.
I was carried into
office not by any intriguing; out I ~it here because I
was practically forced Into the p08ition I occupy, by
the wishes of a. majority of the members sitting 011
that side of the Hou'le ; and I hne since receil'ed the
most factious opposition that could be offered to rna,
and I believe I am perfectly justified in saying, that
an agency has 8ubsistl;d by which that opposition has
been orgaRised and ca.rried into etrect. (Hear, hea.r.)
Sir, this is the climax of the business; and this night
1 a.m called upon to sustain a vote of want of confi·
dence. Want of confidence tor what? For having
associated with me a certain gentleman whom many
membel"b of this House dislike persol ally, and whom
many members of this House think, from his political
antecedents, ought not to be in my ministry. Now, sir,
before I proceed to the particular object of the motion,
and the constItutional ba.is on whkh it is founded, I
think I may refer the hon. and learned member who
has just sat down to some particular facts, which he
appearR to have forgotten, and of which it is my duty
to remind him. I think the honourable gentleman,
whatever credit he has given me (and I must be very
grateful for thQse fhtteriug encnmiums from the other
side of the House) must have felt ~ome strong inklings
in his own miRd and conscience, that I am placed by
him in a very f>l.lse position as to the circumstances
Slated by him. I will produce a letter of his, shewing
that no such thing as he hl.s stated actually occurred,
and that I did Dractica.lly that, which he now declares
I ought to have done, and I will prove that in two
minutes, to the satisfaction of this House and the
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world. Sir, the honourable gentleman says in reply
to the observations of the honourable member, Mr .
Grant, whilst talking about despotism and the constitutional form of govern me lit, that there isa consideration in connection with this matter, namely, that if
any member chose to lead a motion on the Opposition
side of the House, which had the effect of displacing
the ministry, if he car, ied that, and dealt only with
his own will, we would practic~lIy have despoti~m,
though at the same time we were looking for liherty
in a constitutional form of Government. I admit
this, and say it would be 80, if the facts were, as he
states. I may at the same time refer to the sta\.ement
of the hon. member for Collingwo@d, Mr. Harker,
who made the same observation, and said if I had
elected a.s a member of my Government, the gelltle.
man who was the leader of a large portion of this
House, I should have had then a strong and useful
Government. Those were his words. Now, sir, what
did I do upon thatocca.sion? Practically, I did exactly
what the hon. member insists upon, and says that I
ought to have done; and which the hon. a lid learned
member for the city forgete, when he says I have not
done it. (Hear, he8.r.) A lorge meeting, of twentytwo members, assembled within the walls of this
House, becau~e they saw the fina"ces (lf the country
bungled and brought before the House i.1such a llla.nner as not to give them confidence in those gentlemen
who had the lllJ.nagt ment of publie affairs. The hon.
gentleman, Mr. Sargood, was chairman on that occasion; and in gil'ing his account Qf that meeting I must
say, in passing, he has IIOt a very correct memory.
He was chairll.8on of that meeting, and he knew 1 he
0bject of it was to complain practically of the way in
which the Estima.tes were brought under the at tention of the House. (Hea.r, hear.) At that meeting a
resolutioll was drawn up, and the hon. member, whom
I do not see in his place, Mr. Baragwanath, not conceiving it atrong pnough, proposed to add some words
to make it stronger; but it was nevertheless consitJered
that it was strong enough to drive any minister from
office. Tae hOll. gentleman Mr. Sargood wa3 chairman. He put the reijolution, and he will remember
it was "ugilested to me that that resolution when submitted to the House, should ue seconded by the hon.
member for the city. 'rhe hon. and learned member
for Richmond was also prese"t; and he knows that
he communicated everything that occurred there, by
let,ter to the hon. and learned member for tho city.
He subsequeutly told me that he had communicated
the object of the meeting to Mr. Michie, and told him
that he was expected to second the resolution at the
request of the meeting; and h~ also communicated to
me, tha.t Mr. Michie would second the resulution. I
had not an opportunity of seeing the hvn. and learned
member for the city until I saw him in the House. I
therefore, before I rose to ~peak, went to the hon.
member, and asked him if he wa~ !!,oing to second the
resolution. This was in order to make myself secure.
He said, "I have just come from court. I do not
think I shall be able to make a speech." 1 said,
" Well, you can second the motion and reserve your
speech," and he cO:lsented to do so. That vote was
carried by a large majority, 29 to 23, and the next day
I was compelled to accept the responsibility of that
vote, because the Governor sent for me, and 1 came
down to this House, and simply announced the fact,
and I have already explained why I only announced
the fact, namely, because I had made no arrangement
with those who werb to form the Government; and I
did not find the hon. and learned member in his place
that day to communicate the fact to him. But what
did 1 do? Immediately after I had announclld that
fact, several gentlemen met me in the r{'fresh~ent
room. 'l'he first gentlema.n I spoke to on the subject
was the hon. member for the city, Mr. Moore. My
observation was this: "I ca.n make no official announcement to any Ane until I have seen the seconder
of my motion. I want to communicate officially to
him the knowledl/.e of the fact that I have been called
upon to form a Ministry; and I mURt a~k him to give
me his asdstance." There was also another ground.
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IIr. Miehie was t·he only leadIng lawyer I could communica.:e with on the opposition side of the House, 1
thelefo:e sent a friend imme<liately to him, having
found 1hat he was dining with Judge A'Beokett.
That friend communicated to him that I wanted to
see him, and the answer he communicated to me was,
that he would see me at ten o'clock the next morning.
The nelt morning I received this note from him:March 3rd, 1857.
My DEAR SIR,-I find since 1 spoke to Bindon th'\t
case of my own stands first to· morrow ; 1 shall
therefo:e not be able to see you. Assuming that the
crisis \\8,,. to be the subject for our talk, (Mr. O'Shanassy: The subject cf our talk ;-it was action 1 meditated, not talk,) I am afraid I am obliged to say, that
for the present I must devote the whole of my professional mergies to mere private practice. The whole of
a long littil'gs is now before me, and any unusual distract.iOll from this, would nccessrtate my breaking
many important engagements.
I remain, faithfully yours,
ARCHIBALD MICHIE.
(Hear, hear. hear.) This letter showed must distinctly
that that hon. gentleman had no intention of taking
office in the Government. (Hear, hear.) But, sir, was
I content with that refusal? No; I ... as not. I went
myself to the Supreme Court, with the view of seeing
him. I did this in consequence of the responsit-ility
which I felt attached to me as the mover of that resolution, and from the public position I held in tbis
House and in this country. 1 went to the Supreme
Court to see him personally. 1 saw his friend, as I
may call him, the hon. and learned member for
Richmond (Dr. Evans), who also made several efforts
to see him. In the meantime, I sent another friend
ot mine to him, who succeeded at last in seemg him;
and his answer was, "What is tbe use? Have I not
already given an answer? I have communicated my
views to Mr. 0'Sh&na8sy." Well, Sir, I endeavoured to
see him after that, and as the hon. member says, he
finally saw me on the Friday. He came to me on the
Friday evening, thus leaving Wedne~day, Thursday,
and Friday till halt-p8.f.t five o'clock, without his even
seeing me. I ask the House and the hon. gentleman,
did he not altogether forget thiB circumstance in the
litatement he has made.
Mr. MICHIE: No.
Mr. O'SHANASSY: In the statemeni he made, he
sa.id that I should have asked him as a point ofdeJicacy
to express his mind, whertas he h:\d stayed away from
me for two or three days; whilst, in the meantime, I
had publicly announced that I h8.l1 infurmed the Governnr, that, if possible, I would form a ministry tn
twenty-four hours. Now, Sir, had I not a right to
expect, con-idering the state of this House, and its
limited number of members, that whcn the honourable and learned member on the other side was expressing his determination at all times to give the previous Government as short a trial as he could, and to
turn them out as soon as possible, had I not a right to
expect, cOllsidering the circumstances of our Constitution and the number of members in this House, and
that we must have four of them on these bellchell to
f.rm an 8.I1mini~tration; and that we must have two
lawyers; and considering that there were in the House
two or three of such only who were available, includ·
ing the honourable mt-mber the Chairman of Committees, had I not a right tu expect that be would sup
pose that we should fall back upon him, and upon him
alone to fill those offices? (Hear. hear.) And did I n!Jt
m1.ke every effort to meet his views that a man could
do, even going the length of refusing to communicate
my ideas to any (ne, before consulting the honourable
member upon whom, in a great measure depended the
success orfailure of the administration. (Cheers.) Well,
Sir, I think that ought to satisfy the hon. member,
Ur. Harker, and any other hon. member who may
have doubts upon this i'0int, that 1 did not proceed
capriCiously to carry out anything upon my own will,
and that I had no other desire thAn to maintain the
character and integrity of the gentlemen acting with
me in Bupplanting a Government which had.llhown its
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unfltne6s to carry on the affairs of the country. (Hear,
hear.) And, Sir, when I remem9t-r another circumstance in relation to that hon. and learned gentleman'e
connection with that party, and the course he took in
this House; when I remember that he did preside a~
an opposition meeting himself; and when I remember
that he and I. and others, considered that it was Dot
prudent for gentlemen that had just come into opposition to take an active part in trying to turn the Government out, but that thtlY ought to try, as we were
desirous to do-viz., to introduce good measures into
this country-had 1 not, then, a fair right to expect
that he would co-operate with me in carrying on the
Government of the country? (Hear, hear.) The hOD.
orentleman has talked about incongruity of opinion,
upon the questions of State aid to religion and education. My views were pretty well kno. n to him upon
those points. 110 that there was no excuse at the last
m(\ment for him to fall back upon and sa;) that we
differed on those two points and could not co· operate.
If there were half 8 dozen lawyers in the Hou~e, out of
whom we could have chosen two, I could readily understand it, becausA he might havesaid," You can get
others, and ·that will bejust the same." What was the
result? Why, that finally I was driven beyond the
precincts of the House to !ret the law officers; and
then we are to be told to·nilrht that this is one of the
reasons for a vote ot' want of confidence in UII. ,. You
have not your law officers in the House. Your At.torney·General has been defeated. You have been beaten
at St. Kilda, and manr other of the large constituencies have dt-clared agaInst you." Now, Sir, I ask the
hon. and leamed member to apply that to his own
mind. I ask the country and I ask his constituent s to
weigh the circumstances whicb I have stated in relation to these matters. and to absolve me from the
charge of not heingable to carry on tbe Government of
the country, because the hon. and learned membfr
would not co-operate with me. So far for the personal
explanation with reference to the hon. member. ~ir,
the hon. member went on to state some other very extraordiJ ary reasons forgiving his as~ent to the motion.
I am perfectly astoundtd when I consi<1er tbe high legal
character which the hon. gentleman bears in thIS community, to find that on a motion of this kind, under
the circumstances which have occurred, which are really not private circullistanc.·s. but mostpublic,-I am
astounded to find that a gentleman of bis legal repute
and legal knowledge, has not been able to lay his
hand upon a single case tio justify h's proceedings;
and although he has sat in his place and stood up and
supported the want of confidence, I am pPlfectIy
astounded that he has not beell able to support it by
constitutional authority or legal argument. Thewhole
of his speech has shown a desire to get out of an unpleasant and false position in this country. (Hear,
hear.) I think the hon. member when he speaks of
my keenness oC vision, and of the keenness of vision
of the hon. the Treasurer, must not forget that It ill
not an unfair taunt to say In reply that he was, perhaps, himself thinking, "0, I am a lawyer, and you
cannot form an administration without me. I will
watch the proceedings and will make my own terms."
(Laughter.) Whatever may come of this deb~te,
whether it be a dissolution or resignation, or a tight in
the House for our measures, it will be !'ound tbat whoever attempts to carry on the Governmellt, when be
comes to form his administration, will have Borne
di..dculty In providing law officcrs to go on witb. Ot
course, the hon. mover of thi8 motion, who says his
professional income is so high that it will not pay him
to be in the Government, has no notion of becoming
so,-the Friar of Orders Grey of tbe Old Adminlstration,-and who has complained of the inc!Jngruou8
materials of the present Government, when any new
Ministry shall be formed, will still haTe to eomplain
of the incongruous materials of that aide of the
House. (Hear and laughter.) Then, Sir, take the
hOL. member for Castlemaine, Mr. SitwelI, and listen
to the monstrous doctrine propounded by tbat "limb
of the law." He says that the Ministr.v is merely a
Committee oC the House. Thl re is a <!octrine for a
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bew-fledll'ed law officer to lay d&wn wIth ~rd to

Responsible Government! I could have understood
thf' hon. gentleman if he W8.II alluding t.() the Conetltutlon of America, and if he bad clted It to us because
it was a good case and a good parallel to Institute
here; but if he has read our Constitution Act. and
knowl! the object of our Constitution, be must know
that it was not our object to adopt the American sys.
tem. He must know that the desire is not to transplant American iustitutions here; but to develop, at!
fully as pos8ible, the form of government In the parent
country. (Cheers) Now, Sir, I tnink I shall have
to leave the legal branch of this subject, and to go to
another objection which hat! been taken, namely,
.. Why did you not COIl!ult the twenty-nine, because
tben you could easily have got a better ma.n fo' Trea
Burer? You could have much more easily !Iota be~ter
man to fill the office of Collector Of Customs if you
had thougbt proper to do so, instead ot choosing one
in whom we have no contirlence." Now, Sir, I have
the division hst in my hand, of the twenty-nine, and I
will read it over slowly, not to cast any ulspuagement on the gentlemen I did not select; but as this Is
to be an historical record of what took place OD tbat
ooeasian tojustlfy gentlemen for bringing forth a vote
at want of confidence. I will read tbe na.mes over
1I10wly, and then it will be for the House and the country to decide whether I did make a bad selection, or
whether I could have made a much better one from
the names of tbe r.ntlemen I did not select. The
first is Mr. Aspinal, wko is Ohainnan of Committees
of this House, and whom I did not wish to ask to join
the Ministry, holding as he dld'a permanent office.
The next was Mr. Baragwanath, then follow Mr.
Beaver, Mr. Blalr, Mr. Brooke, Mr. Fyfe, Hr.
Grant, Mr. Barker, Mr. Hughes, and Mr. Humtr'ray. The others were Mr. M'Dougall, Mr. 8nodgrass, Mr. O·Brier., Mr. Sj,rgood, Mr. Palmer, Dr.
OWen9, Hr. Read, Mr. Phelan, Mr. Mylell, and Mr.
Syme. Those whom I have named are twenty of the
gentlemeu in the division of twenty· nine, and the
other nine consisted of Mr. Michle, Mr. Horne, Mr
Greeves, Mr. Duffy, Mr. Moore, Mr. Foster, Mr.
Evane, Mr. O'Shanassy, and Mr M'Culloch. Now,
Sir, Mr. M'CulIoch refused; Mr. Moore refulled; Mr.
Michie refused; and Mr. Evans refused; and that len
Hr. O'Shanas~, Mr. Greeves, Mr. Horne, Mr. Foster,
and Mr. Duft)'. Now, Bir, I ask any man of candid
judgment in this House, whether I made my selection
trom CIIoplice or mistaken ffelings; or whether I have
not done my best to get men of talent and integrity,
and men whose views accorded not only with my own,
but with those that were really entertained by the
House, and which I believe to be according to the
wishes and desires of the people of this country. (Leud
cheeIs.) Had I ch08en any other five of the twentynine, I have no doubt that similar objections would
bave been taken te them. So far, Sir, 1 think I Illay
claim to have dePended myself from that imputation;
but I would like to ask the hon. gentleman who argued for this line of conduct, that I should have sumqloned the twenty-nine \lerBOns together, and asked
them to elect for me a mmistry. 1 should like to ask
them practically to tell me how that cou!d be done.
The twenty-niue .ere of course men having local interests and various opinions on particular subjects Was
it likely or practlcablc that they would have been more
8ucce88ful in selecting men who woul< have acted together, or who would have followed out what was to
the interest of this country? Or if I had done so,
should I have followed a constitutional course in accepting the nomination ofsuch a ilet? (Hear, hear.)
There would have been an onslauglit made on me, and
I should have been told I hat I was unfit to be a minis
ter of the Crown from that very circumstauce. (Hear.)
I leave 1t to hon. members to say whether I did not
act, u,pon the whole, to "he best of my judgment, in
order to carry on the G·wernment, with an honest desire to do the best I could to promote the welfare of
the country. (Loud cheers.) But, Sir, as to the motives that influenced the Opposition on this occasion,
is it from a pure desire to supplant this Government,
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formed in the manner in ...hlch I have stated, and to
put a better Government in its place? III that the honest d"sire of the gentlemen on the opposite side?
(Hear, hear.) Sir, I dare say there is an honest desire
in the breasts of a few men on that. side of the House
to do that; but I conscientiously believe that this vote
of want of confidence, however It may result, is simply
an act vfpolltical revenge upon myself for my past
political career in this country. (No, no.) Sir, I have
had some little experience of human nature, ~nd I
know that, in following the course which I have pursued 110 conSistently for tbe last four or five years, I
haTe been ot\en obliged to oppose hon. members on
points that sorely touc~ed tht:m ; they knew that I
was determined to change the administration of the
8ystem in this country if it ever was In my power tl
change it -a system which I always condemned. [am
not 8urprlsed, therefore, that to the pel'8o' s then
having po8868Bion ofttJe Government, I was giving offence, a8 well as to the followers whom they have gathered around them, and who were living, in fact,
upon the industrious cla~ses of ths country. I spared
no eBort on my part to uproot that system. I, therefore, was fully prepared to expect that when the final
blow came, and an administration, which waR really
the expiring effort of that sY8tem, was hurled from
power, it would be followed by a vote of want of confidence In me the moment we met in Parliament. Of
course, Sir, when I speak of revenge, I meau political
revenge. Those gentlemen did not like the principles
of responsible Government brought into action
against themselves. I know, Sir, that some of the
measures introduced into this House were introduced
under pressure; and that in bringing in a bill for the
extenslOn of the franChise, they did not wish to extend
the privileges of the people in its full sense. I know
now, Sir, 'hat with regard to some points whicb have
been enunciated in the exposition of the policy of this
Government t@ Increase and extend the franchise, and
t') equalise the electora.l districts, their zeal against me
was maddwed, hecause they felt that if I carried that
element of popularity, the system of Government I
have alluded to would ultimately die out, and the
people would become triumphant. (Hear, hear.) How
was tbill motion introduced, ~nd how was It SU8·
tained '( The hon. member for St. Kilda introduced it
by a referenc~ to that which I have already all~wered,
that I had taken unfair advantage of the late Government, and that he had most m&j. nanimously given me
one day's notice. He followed that up by a statement
which anyone might know, and which he must, in his
own mind, have known to be a mere cbptrap, because
he does not say that he belicved it, and not one of his
suppc.rters has reiterated the statement. On the contrary the most kindly feeling has been expressed to
me individually, whilst all the othtlr members of the
administration have been attacked. I allude to the
postscript to a letter to my hon. and learned and talented young friend who was a candidate at the Ovens
election. The hon. and learned gentleman asked me
for an explanati, 'n of that paragraph. I certainly
wrote that postscript, and I am here to avow it, and I
ask any person to read it ov€r, and take it with the remaining porthn of the letter, and I venture to R \y
there Is nothing in It to condemn. (Hear, hear.) Sir,
if the hon. gentleman had read the whole of my letter,
although it was a private one, It would have shown
that the nextraragraph preceding the olle he read was
oue in which expressed a hope, irrespective of any
Parliamcntary oonnection with myself, or ministerial
connection with myself, that he would be personally
succel!Sful. But, Sir, I have in my power "be opportunity of proving, not merely that wha.t I wrote was ho·
nest and proper, but I have the most clear evidence
here to show that it can be sustained by the records of
my own office. (Cheers.) ~ir, the hon. and learned
member seemed to thmk at the time that he was citing
the case of Mr. Pitt, that I had produced some analogy
to it in this country, by the postscript to tbis letter;
that I had written to the candidlAte that he was to get
his election at all hazards; and that I had pl~dged the
power ot .the CruWIl in order to secure thiot object.
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Now, let us listen to this candid criticism of what was justify the view which h8.11 been taken of it from the
going on in my office with reference to that district at other side? (No.) The hon. gentleman quoted the
the dme of the t,}ection. Here are a numoer ofappli· cr se of Mr. Pltt. in 1784, most unhappily for himself ;
cations that came personally to my 'elf, and whicll I and I go into this argument, not that I think that I
personally disposed of, and every answer was sent in shall be able to convert the hOll. gentleman, for from
due CQurse the moment I had marie my minute upon an I have heard, without waiting for any explanation
it, and whilst the election was going on. On the 13th on the subject, a det~rmination has heen arrived at,
of Mareh thero was a petition for a warden at Nine- and therefore notbini I can say \\ ill change the
.Mile Creek, received 011 the 16th of March, and an· opinion of this hon. gentleman or his friends on that
swered on the 20th, that there was no provision on subject; but I am here and have be· n in my place in
the Estimates for it, but that the G'>vernment would the old Council not to be dismayed or frightened by
give theiI consideration to the pctition. Now, Sir, any combination to carry a resolution of this kind.
considering the lar~e mining popula.tioll there, I ask If I had any fear of combinations I should have given
was it not a fair anSwer to say that a pe~ition for a up the ghost long ago, but I never had, Bit. I have
warden, point'ng out that the Bllckland was sixty always had full conftdence in my own principles, and
miles from Beechworth, would receive conllideratioll. in the firm beliefthat the people of this country would
come to the rescue of any Uovernment who managed
Captain CLARKE: At what time?
Mr. O'SHANASSY: There was constant complaint their affails in a wise and proper manner. (Cheers.)
on that point. The i.onourable member did present a. Now, sir, I say feeling as I ha.ve done, and acting as 1
I>etition to the Governor upon the subject. There was have dOlle, I am here to-night to prove that this proanother application on the 24th of March, the can· ceeding is wholly unjustifiable, wholly unpIecedented~
vassing all going on at the same time; it was received and wholly unconstitutional. (Hear, hear, and cheers.)
on the 23th, and answered on the 2nd of April, in due I believe, Sir, it is dangerous for the Government. of
course The application was for the a.ppointment of a this country to have a precedent laid down by a gen·
warden. This was also Geclined, beca'lse there was no tleman who is thoroughly ignorant llPOn the point. I
provision for it on the estimates. Then there was a will undertake to say it is unprecedented in the hisresolution of the local court at Beechworth on the tory of parliamentary GovernmeBt in our country.
25tl of March, and answered on tbe 3rd of April, re- The case of Mr. Pitt was that Mr. Fox with his majogarding the appointment of these wardens, showing rity in the House had been driven from office, and that
how r'l.pid the applications were. There wa~ another the king, of his own mere motion brought Hr. Pitt
Nspecting a mining surveyor, and as no mining sur- intopowlor. Mr. Pitt remaiued in power, and he ultiveyor had been appointed to any gold· field, I answered mately diFsolved the parliament, and came in with 110
that there was no precedent tor such an appointment, triumphant majority and govemed the country for
and refused it. Then there was an application for a many years. In the case of Mr. Pitt, these were" the
CbineHo interpreter, and that conveyed no very par- new and extraordinary circumstances," wbich brought.
'icular politica.lsignificance. It was highly necessary, him into offi,e. But wh It is my case? I do not willh
and it was acceded to. There was an application for to draw any parallel between Buch an humble indi.i.
£1000 for the Literary Institute. This was refused. dual 88 myself and that great man; but, Sir, was
and during the election also. there was an application there any parallel in the circumstances? The hon.
from the bono member for the Murray, who Bent it member said it was an insult to the Governor to lubofficially on ~he part of several inhabitants of Beech· mit the name of my hon. friend the Comm\ssioLer of
worth, who wished to have the offices of resident Customer of Public Works to him.
warJen and police magistrate separated, with a view
Mr. FELLOWS: I said it was an insult to the
.
to make th~ la.tter judge of tbe County Court, has not people.
been acceded to yet, sir. And now, I allk. what has
Mr. O'dHANASSY: The hon. membEr said Gobecome of this great b08.llted cry? (Hear, hear.) All vernor of this country,-he used the word" royslty"
these applications were received at the very time of in alluding to the representative of her Majesty here.
the election, and were answered in due course, and all This motion to which the hon. gentleman relel red us
but one were refused. Why, Sir, there would have was to the following effect :-" That it is the opinion
been nothing easier, had I adopted the system of the of this committee that in the present situation of his
Circumlocution Office, than to have kept back those Majesty's dominions it is peculia.rly necessary that there
answers until the election was over, but I disdained to should be an administration which bas the conflulmoo
ma.ke use of my power of office in a political manner. of this House and the public!' There was a further
(Cheers.) The hon. gentleman stated also that he did motion by LOld Surrey_CC That it ill the opinion
not wish to retaliate. Now, Sir, I have already ex- of this committee that the late changes in his Majesty'e
pre8lled my opinion that this is an act of direct retalia- Counclls were tmQledia\ely preceded by dangeroulI
tion. (Hear, hear.) He wa~ a member of a Govern- and universal reports that his Majesty's sacred name
ment, ousted by a majority in this House, and it is had been unoonstitutionallY abused, to affect the deli·
not to be forgotten that the Government of the day berat\on8 of parliament, and thll.t the appointlI1ents
had ample opportunity of carrying on the Government ma.de were accompanied .. by circumstances new and
of the country without any vote of wa.nt of confidence; extraordinary." Those were the words which led to the
that they were di8~inctly told, ' Go OIl with the Es· hon. gentleman's ohllervations upon the POlltsCr\pt of
timates ; and whether you are beaten or not, we wi,h my letter to my hon. friend at Beechworth-" and such
to take no advantage of you while y'>u have not your 88 do not conciliate or enjoy the conftdence of this
Jaw officers in the House." They refused to accept H,1use." In the debate which followed u~on that mothat, but every man in this Rouse, and every man ill tion, Governor Johnatone, an indellendellt member 01 the country not blinded to what was passing, must "rved :-" The cor ftdence of tilis House is Dllceli8&ry to
have noticed tho tottering condition of that Govern- his Majesty's Ministers, yet that oonft lence is neither
ment a couple of months blCk, and must have ~een to be bestowed nor ~itheld trom caprice or partial afthat the man wLo mainly held up that Government fection We hIve a right to dema.nd that his Majesty
for many yea.s, with whom I had to battle in tbe Old 5h"U put his Government into the hands of men et
Council, but without bringing about pelnonal hatred ability and int~ty If thfse requisites are to be found
or animosities, that the hon. gentleman had retired in the King's Ministers, and thl! measures they propobe
f\oom tile Governn,ent, and was elevated to the Bench; are lust and hOllorable ill themselves, it is the hOill'ht
that another of the principal men was on hIs way to of ractioll to refuse our assent or support to such meu,
Englan " and that. practically, the Governmef,t had whatever our connectionft may be with others." Here
dwindled down to such a miserable part v in the House is another opinion expressed by the:same bono g611tlethat it was only tbe question 01 a day or of a. few days Dlan : "It is said, indeed, that this conduct is to secure
whether they would have been moved from office by our own t'xistence, but I must again andM&in declQ,1'e
my vote or the vote of some one else. Then, Sir. we my opinion that too strenuous an interference of this
come t.o the constitutional view of this case. and has House to prevent its dissolution ia little short of a bill
tbllre been anything brouiht before tbis Hou~e to to continue the duration of parliament, because if it i~
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once a.dmitted, the House of Commons ma.y do wrong,
assuming executive a.uthority;" a.nd this is exactly
Wha.t has been done here-" there is no remedy left
to correct this evil but a. dissolution. History shews
that the tyranny of the many is worse than the tyranny
of the few; and if it is once e>tahlished that by repeated a.ddresses they can perpetua.te t.heir exi~tence,
no dissolution can take place, a.nd consequently both
~he ~ ing and the people are left remed iless " There is a
case for the honorable and learned and constitutional
la.wyer to quote for the edification of the House
~inst my postscript. What happenend to Mr. Pitt,
Sir? A most inauspicious beginning. "On the first
day he appeared in the House after his re-election, he
was left in two minorities, the one of thirty·nine, the
other of fifty-four, and five hostile motiolls wele carried
a.gainst him. The most reproachful terms which disappointed ambition and political animosity could suggest were applied to his principles and his conduct, and
he was dellied tbose common civilities w11iclol had been
hitherto invariably shewll to ministers of the Crown."
That was the opinion of Mr. Pitt with regard to the
case cited, and I think it is completely against the hon.
and learlled member. (Hear, hear.) Now, Sir, the
hon member cited as another case, the case of Sir
Robert Peel in 1841, and in tbat case I must say that
the hon. and learned member bas been exceedingly disingenuous. The motion upon that occasion was a motion of want ofconftdence m the Ministers. I hold it
in my bands, ana tbe motion in this case, Sir, at.tempts
to copy it, but leaves out tbe most specific part. It is
the case of the play of Hamlet with Hamlet omitted.
Sir Robert Peel's motion wa.s one of want of confidence
inthe Government of that day. I have not the book
here, but I can spea.k from m"mory. Sir Robed Peel
laid down the doctrine thaG the measures of the
Governmf'nt were to be considered in connection with
the vote of want of confidence, and that to hold to any
other principle was against the Constitution as known
an,) practised. I am sorry I have not the extract here,
&i!I it is one of grea.t importance, and one of recent date,
much more recent thall the case of Mr. Pitt, and it
shows a continuous doctrine on this subject held in
Pa.rliament. The wording of the motion here leaves
out the important question of measures, because that
did not serve the object of the hon. and learned memo
ber; inasmuch as he had not allowed an opportunity
for meaaUTFoJ to be brought before this House, and
tberefore the motion falls to the ground. When he
uses the term" Spirit of the Constitntion" in connection with that, I ask what does the hon. and lea.rned
and constitutional memher mean. Does he mean that
'le Constitution of England is in force here in its full
effect, when he uses the word?
Mr. FELLOWS; No.
Mr. O'SHANASSY: Then it is apJJIied to the Constitution we have here. Then wl'.at is the spirit of the
ConstitutioB here? What does he know about the
spirit of the Constitution bf're! What had he to do with
the forming of the Constitution? How then does
he arrive at its spirit 1 We have to deal with it by analogy with the mother country, and a.ny ot,bel· interpretation is incomistent, and if the hon. gentleman puts
it on that intp,rpretation his motion must fall to the
ground as thoroughly unconstitutional. Well, Sir, the
hon. and learned member went on in a. tone of g-reat
Ia.rca.sm to censure the members of this Government,
-to ask them why they did not take some time at
least before they co-opera.ted with me in carrying on
the Government of this country. I think it rather
strange that in all the observations tbat bave been
made no gentleman has attempted to -deny the ability
of any of tbose gentlAmen whom I hav~ placed ill office
to carry out the business of their departments a"ld the
fact is that they cannot venture to do it. I believed
that 801\ of us with the exception of two entered upon
our offices ~ nevy. men, and notWithstanding the
novelty of lmpOEltlOn- the want of the prestige of
which tbe hOll. member for the city spoke, I venture
to put one month or four weeks work in comparison
v;ith any ftve weeks done by our predecessors. (Loud
cheers,) Well sir, is it not a boastful thing that

thougb we were new men going to oiRee, and never
been there before, yet we were prepared with a policy,
and that we were in a. position to bring forward measures which were to be introduced rapidly into this
House during the Session, although in the meantime
we had to go eacb to our election, and take care of
our departments, and yet we did that not injuri' g the
public service to the extent of 18., but laying the basis
of saving the country probably many hundred thousands of pounds. Now, Sir, the hon. and learned member went on in a very happy strain to describe the unhappy position ofa new arriva.l here taking part in the
Government, and he certainly astonIshed mewhen I recollect some of the hon. ahd learned member's own antecedents-when I recollect that he became all author
when first b~ came to this country, and a~ he distingUIshed bimself as aJl author, I will read fOI the benefit
of the House and' of posterity what be says. He
addresses a 2s. pamphlet to the Mayor of Melbourne on
the su bject of the Constitut ion :"TO THE lUGHT WORSHIPFUL THB MATOR OF THB CITY
01' MELBOURNE •

.. Sir,-These pages come before the public committed to your pn.tronage and protection, as I conceive
you to be the most proper patron of a pamphlet of this
na.ture.
"Assailed by the worst species of despolism-the tyranny of a Betf-su.!tcient pH:'~s-you stood forth as the
champion of liberty. By coming forward as a candidate at the late election you enabled your constituents
to assert their independence, and to declare their un.
alterable determination not to be dictated to by anonymous 8C'1 ibeB.
To you, their Chief MlI.{iistrate and
representatiVl", the citizens of Melbourne now point as
the individual who, in spite of abusive epithets and
libellous insinuations, enabled them to escape from the
thraldom with which they were threatened. To you,
therefore, tbouqh a perfect itrallger, I beg to inscribf\
these pages, in acknowledgment of the services which
you bave performed for the l'eople, by reslsting the
encruacbmentl of their grealest foe; and
" I bave the bonor to subscribe myself,
"Your most obedient servant,
"THE AUTHOR..

" 79,Chancery Lane, June, 1853."
(Cheers and laughter.) Well, Sir, a.fter this comes a
long dissertation upon constitutional history, and so
on,and I will delay the House only by reading an extract
Iilr two to show how the hon and learned member has
changed his views on the suhjectof the public lands in
this colony since he has become the advocate of the
squatters. Af'er descJibing the important question
which he has got to deal with, the hon. gentleman proceedi to describe himself. He says: " It ma) seem rather presumptuous in an obscure individual, who who has not been three months in the
colony, to, • rush into print,' 80 800n, and on such a
8ubjtet, but a feeling of attachment to his adopted
country has induced him to attelllpt, by fair and le~i
timate means, to impress upon his fellow colonists
that tho new form of Government mu~t be built upon
the imperial ba.sis of Queen, Lorfls, and Commons.
"There is in every country a class of persons whoare
pleased to desi!l"nate themselves • The People.' and
to deny that appellation to alI who du not adopt their
own peculiar views. For that class these p'lges are
not intended. They are for thinking men; not for
rash and speculative innovators, who, having no opinions of their own, WOUld, in compliance with the unmea.ning howl of a besotted popul!lCe, or the frantlo
yeIlings of a degraded pres", make a. sacrifice of all
that is good or wurth J.reserving. The mob orator of
public meetings, like the drum in a regimental band,
thou~h very empty, makes a very great noise.
Instead of argumeni. he uses abuse; and instead of
appeals to the judgment and understanding of his
audience, he appeals to their wont p&8sionf1C; a.nd
whton CTery thing that can prevent their forming a
corlect opinion bas becn insidIOusly la.id before them,
tbey are made, like puppets, to pass resolutions condemnatory of every body and every thing. We are
then told that 'public opinion' is very strong on
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such and such matters, "and that a • demonlltration'
has taken pl&ee in favour of them; the fact being,
that the "public" do not care a rush about the thing
in which they are reported to ha.ve taken 80 much interest ; while the demonstration was nothing but 9
hole-aud-corner meetinlr of some half-a-dozen malcontents. The people of this colollY are not yet completely • press-ridden,' and if they got under that
yoke it would be of very little use to talk about a new
Constituti(\n. The' fourth estate' is the despot whom
the other three have too much reason to dread."
Three months! wbilst the bono the Commisllioner of
Public Works has been censured for having been bere
only a year. (Great laughter) The honourable,
learned, and constitutional member developed new
doctrines on the land question, in that pamphlet
which I would like to see him reconcile with his ex·
treme views with respect to the orders in Council.
.. The country which a nation inhabits, whether that
nation has emigrated in a body. or that the different
families of which it conshlts were previously scattered
over the country,an<l there uniting formed themselves
into a political society-that country, says V&ttel. is
the settlement of the nation. and it has a peculiar
and exclusive right to It. The learned author of the
• Law of Nation,,' then proceeds to explain that. their
right comprehends, fint, the domain, by virtue of
which the natIOn 3.10ne may use this country for the
"upply of its necessities, may dispose of it as it thinks
proper, and derive from it every adn,ntage it is capable of yiehling_"
There is certainly a great deal in this pamphlet which
induces me to recommend it for re-puhlication especially at thie present time, as it will beoome so very
valuable in connection with the honourable mover of
the resolution In this House. (Hear, hear.) Now,lIir, what I have litated with regard to the land quese
tion is parfectly true. A bill was drawn ignoring the
Orders in Council in the first instance, and a second
one was drawn since the honourable gentleman opposite became Attorney-General, and he reit.erar.es all
thc righta of the squatters in t.hat. bill.
Mr. ~'I! LLOWS: 1 have never seen it.
Mr. O'SHANASSY: There was found in the Government Printing Office a second bill, and I refer to
that as showing in this as in other matters tha.t the
change of Government has been highl.y beneficial,
even as far a~ it has gone, to the best interests of the
people of this country. Now, sir, what will be the
effect of this resolution if carried? Will it be to lay
down a precedent in the first instance in regard to
parliamenta.ry Government and parliamentary history, as a parliamentary record of what is to be followed on all occasions? Shall it be, tha.t as 800n as
the gentlemen now holdinf office are displaced-for
they expected to be displaced-that as soon as another Government Is formed; that when the new
men go to their constituents, and one or two of them
happen to be rejected, as has happened over and
over again, in all countries where a system of respontible Government has been followed-as, for installce,
in the mother-country-shaIl it happen ,that when
four or fi ve of their members come back to this
House that any other person will be jUfltill.ed in
bringing forward a vote of want of confidence, and
upon the vel y same ground? If the hon. member
for the Murray is associated with the hon. member
for the City, or the h ,no member for Brighton with
the hor_. member for South Grant, or any other four,
I do not care where you choose them, the nlajority
may immediately go to the ot.her siue, pas~ a resolution of want of c nfidence against them, and say,
"You cannot by any possibility bring forward your
measures, nor any measures favourable to the country. You are incongruous; you have lost one or two
of your law officers, and you shall have no trial in
this !iouse, and we will destroy the action of the
Government." Sir, that is the precedellt that the
hon. and learned member would lay down to-night,
and I tell him that it is a bad precedent, and not cal·
culated to selVe the Cluse of liberty and good govern·

ment. It. is not in consonance with the spirit of the
Constitution, and it will practically hring about a
rabid SYlltem of republicanism. That, Sir, is an inevitable conclusion if you go on in the course of
action which has been commenced to-night-that
any person displeased with the persons of the Government may come forward with only ODe day's notice
and sar, •• I see only sixteen, or seventeen, or
twent}' In support of the Ministry, call for a division,
and then I take hon. gentlemen on the result;" ana
wha.t is that? Why, that the Governor has become
a mere machine in their hands, and that his duties
shall consist of rigiBtering their acts, and thereby
they will carry into effect the worts species of re,
publican government, because there would be no
check to its action. (Hear, hear.) Sir, when I
spea.k of republican institutions, I would wish to remind the hon. and learned member who has brought,
forward this motion, that there are no checks in this
constitution to meet the view of the case which he
is putting before the country. A rE'publican torm
of government provides for the case where the sudden
a.c'ion of a majority brings about a state ot things
paralysing the machinery of the Government But
what is ttJere here? Here we have 110 form of constitution which is int mded as muoh as possible to reflect
the constitution of the mother-country, The effect of
this motion, if carried, would be, it is clear, that the
Governor of this country would have no function
comparatively, but must yield to the ma.jority, without any reason giveR unless objections to Uovernment on personal grounds. And this brings me to
the question of ',' measures, not men,"so much spoken
of this evening. I never advocated any doctrine like
that. I hold that the men who are associated with
me are capable of fulfilhng the 01llces to which they
are appointed, and I say that their personal characters
are unimpeachable, and I say, therefore, on personal
grounds they are fit for their 01ll0es; but I go further, and say, what is the reason t.hat hon. members
will not }i-ten to our measures, and are so anx1.ous to
burke inquiry into the measures that the Governmeot
are willing to bring forward. Why, sir, they know
the list that I have read of the hilures on the part of
the Government which haS been five years in
office, and they know that. the measures about to be
introduced are consonant to the wishes of the people
of this country_ And thele is anotber reason, that
perhaps they think we are capable of carrying 110 land
question detrimental to their interest; and there is a
third reason, and one that I have alluded to in my
former speeches-to prevent, if possible, the action of
free responsible Government here. (NO, no.) Yes,
sir, 1 say yes; and I say that carrying on a system of
governmer.t. as they propose to do, by having profes8ional heads in the two great. departments in this
country, would practically prevent the action of responsible government by means of duly constituted
majorities in this House. You cannot find a CaptaIn
Clarke or a Oaptain Pasley every day in the week;
we have had some trouble in fin,ing the latter, and
trust we will have no difficulty in getting rill of the
former. Sir, I say that practi!'llolly they would prevent the carrying out of that sylltem, and therefore
they avail themselves of the opportunity to prevent
my colleagues and myself bringmg forward the two
measures we have proml~ed upon this subject, by
which we are now prepared to put an end to that system, and allow oUl' successors greater facilities in constructing a Governmeut in this country for the time
to come_ (Hear, hear.) Sir, I heard an hon. member
speak about these t.wo Boards, and he spoke of it as Ho
question of expense, and spoke about our desire to
create patronalre. I repel that insinuation. I ~say
there is nothing of the kinrl, and I venture to Ray
when these measures lare submitted to Pa.rliament it
will be seen that there is no object of patronage in
them. 'fhe question of patronage is a mere cypher in
comparison with the great. works to be undertaken,
and 'he management of that great property that we
desire to dispose of in the face of day. Sir, they
never oriii~ated a.nythlDi like this Land scheme, and
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never dreamt of It. They blk about sa.le by auction,
but how did they bring it into operation? They
have Bold in this country in twenty yea.rs some
2,000,000 of acres I wOllld sell that qua.ntity in fOUl
years, or even in les3 thln that-in two years.
The hon. gentleman who has talked about the
expense of the Land Board is in a curious position with
rega.rd to his late departmen~. The expenses of his department have cost the countl7 5~. an acre for the liurveyand m~nagement of the land already sold; the pr 0posed Ci)st this }Toar ha.s neen about £140,000, wherea.s,
under this new Bm, it would be not more than £50,000
or £60,01<6. I aID told by an hon. gentleman that it is
not a dignified thing for a Minister of the Crown to
speak of the past measures of the Government just
gone out, but it is my justification that thef were put
out because they ::ould not govern wisely and well,
and they now seek to come back in another name to
carry out the same system. Now, Sir, I think I
have done with the honourable and lear.1ed member
and his motion, and I come to another honourable
member, for I intend to follow them down in succession. I come to the honourable member Mr. Heales,
-that hOf}ourable gentleman who was an advocate
tor almost the very same kind of measures that I ha.ve
been endellvouring to enforce; and he ma.de it a
gr')UI,d of complaint against me that one of my col·
leagues in stanuing for Ea.st Bourke, had a particular
advantage by ha, ing a polling place given bim at
Donnybrook, Does the hon. gentleman know that in
Baying that he was conveying to the hon. gentleman
who t.'! sitting along side of him the most marked and
sarcastic censure, fOJ t.heir Electoral Act compelled
the Government to grant polling places it reaeon WJ.S
"hown? In this case there were 300 electord in that
didtrict, a.nd twice as many polled as in some of the
other diVIsions. Is it right that I should be accused of
granting a polling place to the inhabitants, when the
Act of the Legislature which I protested against, compelled me or the Governor in Council upon being 'requested, to do it? When that. Act was b. fore the Legislative Council, I did compla.in in my place that
whatever Government was in power, although it
migh~ be the most immac'..'late, would be cbarged with
partiality in adminilt.ering the electoral law of this
country, and so it happened to the last GovelDment,
and the same charges have been ma.de against me.
Sir, if the hon.-member had paid attentioll to the
atfdirs of this country he would have known
that my proposition was to take the a.rrangementout
IIf t.he bands of the Goverllment of the day altogether, a.nd to place it in tne hands of an independent
tribunal. Tha.t wa.s my proposition, and it comes
with bad grace (rom tbe ot her !;Iide to speak about
gra.nting polling J,laces to the candidate who happenea to be a member ef th~ Ministry. He fa.id that
every artifice was used b.' the Ministry to secure that
hon. member's return. I do not know of any artifice
that was uied I never used any in my place as an
independent member of this House, and least of all
ba.ve I done 80 since I accepted office, not having
even used the common privilege of men wbo
accept office. I bave not m&tle a single salaried appointment since I entered upon office.(Cheers.) Then, j Sir, I come to the bono member,
Mr. 8&rgood, to whom I have already alluded,
IWd I cannot account for it upon wba$ ptinciple he can
support this vote of want of confidence against me. I
believe that he was bound by every principle of conplstenc,)- to support me in forming a Government, and
I consci~ntiously believe that he agrees in the main
witb thc principles I have enunciated except with the
differences that may, and always will, exist, on certain matters; but in the main he has popular ideas,
and wishes to see them carried out, and therefore I
cannot understand for the life of me why he refusel!
to 'support a Government pledge,! to carry Ollt his own
view~.
rLen we have Mr. Service, and he gives as a
rea.,on for supportinl" this resolution, a very extraor.
dinary one,-that the Government wants dignity.
What does ha mea.n by want of dignity? Does he
mean that we must necessarily be born aristocrats?
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Is it not sufficient f<>r him that we are men of honesty
and that we have made characters for ourselTes 1n
this country, and that we have those characters to
sustain? Is not tbat sufficient for the hon. gentleman? How does he reconcile his position? We find
that he pledged himself to many of my friends to give
me a fair trial. 8ir, I hold in my hand a letter to
prove what I say about that hon. gentleman, signed
by a respectable citizen of this town. The let er Is
O'le fr( m Mr. Cashmore, who aske him what he
meant to do.
Mr. SERVICE: There are two sides to the question,
and it is :lot fair to make a statement of that kind
without giving me an opportunity ot answering it.
Mr. O'~HANASSY: The hon. gentleman wbo scconded the motion re=-,eated the statement against me
and my colleagues-the 8tatement wl.icb I amper(ecUy ready to meet. I say I did not ta.ke means to
the extelJt of that pencil to influence the elections in
his case. My honour was pledged to the hon. the
Attorney-Genera.l to 81lpport him in the election for
the city, come who would; and when he retired from
it I refused to give my support to Mr. Murphy or uny
man else, al1d I believe if the hon. and learned AtlOrne) Geneta! had remained as a candidate for the city
he would have beaten the pair of you, I do not know
whether I am trespassing too much upon the House.
My intention was to bave gone through everyone of
the statements made on that side of the House, and
to have shown with regard to everyone of t.hose
lltatements bOW little there is to justify this vote, and
how much, in fact, there is to prove thr t it was a preaoncerted ~mea.sure ; an act of revenge on the parl
of fome, and an act of fear on the rart of others; and
those gentlemen, whatever they may do, who combine
together, may find that they are now following a dangerous and reckless. course. (Cheers.) Sir, I do not
want to detain this HOllse much longer. I had a great
deal more to say, and a good many extractf to cite;
but at this hour I feel the House would not be prepared to go through thcm. I whsh to tell this House
that the atfairs of the cOllntry will not ju,tlfy the
course the other side have taken. There are many
political and social c;rcumstances in relation to this
country which ought to show them the danger they
are running. For example, I fOllnd the pellal establisbme.lts in the ID()st violent disorJer; and if we
had not taken "ery efficient and pi om pt acticn, we
should h",ve had something to deplore even greater
than we ha.ve had ; and I say there is nothing to caU
for or justify a cbange of Government at this moment,
when those establishmenh are actually bordering
upon a sta.te of mutiny, a.nd the men cannot be allowed
out to work. Sir, there are many importantme:umres
which I am anxious to see carried out to their full development, and I say tba.t thi~ is not a time to trifle
with the affa.irs of the country. Already a gl eat deal
of mischief may have arisen, and I repeat that there is
nothing in the circumstances of this country to justify
the course that is now being taken. I sa.y that those
gentlemen are justly worthy of blame who rush from
one extreme to the other,-who take eVllry thing with
a higb hand in the first instance, and finding that
they al e checked ill their carcer, are Bot COb tent to
take a moderate course, but rusb into the opposite
extreme. That it is a proceeding that by the country
wiII be universally condemned. Look at the opinions
expressed in the mother country relating to the
affairs of New South Wa.le!!. Look at the article in
the Times as to the sudden changes "f Government
in New South Wa.les, the Oonaldson Millistry rUlwing
away the moment they received the fir~t sbock of
battle. Read thaL article through-let any candid
person readir. through, and say if the criticism of the
Times, s~para ed as t1,e mother country is from us by
16,000 miles, is not a. just one: and whether our conduct to-night is not as bad. Am I to be told th"t
our credit is being injured beca.use I am at. the head
of atfairs?-a man who h8.3 been a reforme~ all his life,
and who has saved millions of money to this country;
or am I to be tQld that our securities a.re damaged in
England because Mr. Foster holds office here? I am
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n ...~ dependent upon the advice of the Treasurer alone:
I have the advice of Mr. Chapman, Mr. Home, a.nd
Mr. Duffy, and my own prwtical experience of affairs
in this country; and I have the advice ot my hlented
young friend here, who, I say, would bear comparis In
wit·h any gentleman in tbis House in every point cl
view. I am not 1J0ing to injure the State In allY way.
I have 10"k8d at the finances of the country generally,
as well as superintended my own department, and
). now how they stand Talk not then about jeopardising character, because some" institutlon" in the
town has written home on the subject. (Hear, hear.)
The hon. gentleman feeling sore at his sudden le·
moval from office, when he was turned out of the
office of Chief Commissioner of Custom!!-with the
re»t of the GO\'ernment- the gentleman who has suc·
ceeded him ha.s been assailed in his absence for joining
the pre~ent Government; and I have been assailcd on
the gro'~nd that Ioould have got a better man, and
therefore I ought not to have taken hi~ because he
is a bonded storeke8per. I IJridtl myself, Sir, 011 the
fact that I have selected men who have been able to
ralee themselves from the ranks of industry by their
past career, and who have proved themselves to have
been well qualified to fill any position. I am p' oud
to affirm that the hon. gentleman, Mr. Greeves, is
Well qualified to fill that post, and I say his interest as
a bondeLl storekeeper has 110 connoccion with him as
Commis~ioner of Trade and Oustoms.
Mr. GOODMAN : A bonded storekeeper is an officer
under the Commission of Trade and CllJStoms.
Mr. O'SHANASSY; That i~ a nice distinction, but
he is not intercsted in the tariff: he has no interest in
ml.king a change of taliff, to run it up several thou·
sand pounds for the purpose of putting it in hili own
pocket. I know, Sir, something about tariffs in this
country. I have seen their overations. I say, Sir,
then on the grounds of personal capacity and p~rsona.l
integrity, and upnn the grounds of measures already
announced to this House,-mea.sures, the principles of
which have' eceived the sanction of the people of this
ceuntry,-there is a justifical ion for tl·e motion before
the House this day I say, Sirl that making changes
of Governrnent as you are very likely t·) have, for it IS
not to be disguised that the same policy is to be fol·
10,\ ed again, and you may have a new Government
after every election. Changes of Government may go
on perIOdically, and go on in effect until this House
canne-t come to any other conclusion in the end than
tllat 1 his constitution is a farce. Talk about getting
'" good Government and a strong Government out of
all cla.sses of men, and 80 on ~ou may choose men, two
or three who may be the best in the Heuse, and then
you may be turned rouBd UpOI', and be told you haTe
picked out the w<)rst, and you may be told that you
have completely failed when you feel yourself that you
have been eminently successful; and you may be told
in the face of day that your selection is bad, when you
feel tbat yOll have men associated with you, chosen as
representatives of this country, and men )OU are proud
to ca.JI colleague8- As far as 1 am concerned, I deny
the propositlOn-I spurn the allega.tion. With regard
to the compliments that have been paid to m)self per·
BonalBy, I receive those compliments from Bome 8.11 offered to me with the utmost sincerity, but from others
I receive them as the mere cant and hypocrisy of men
who bate my political principles, and wish to put an
extin;gui~her upon them, and this is the truth of the
mattelr, and I &hould bt! unworthy of my name and of
the clharacter which 1 d'J hold in this country, were I
basely to desert the men who sit here to support me
to·day. (Cheers.) You invite the general of this
faithful little army, in the face of day, to unite with
you, 'who have striven to wound hb fellow soldiers;
but I spurn the overture as I would a snake. (Chet:rs )
Sir, you may form.your Governments, but you shall
form them without me. I wi11join in no unprincipled
cabal to make a s\rong Government, or one that you
may ]please to say is a strong Gove ·nment. I say that
stronJg Governments in that sense are dangerous. Take
a strOllJg Government out of a number ('If ~ilIty, and
will t;hat not be practically independent of the remain·
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der, and likely to spurn all advice aivcn to them, and
Slly, " We are the Government, go ;you and oust us if
you can." Why. Sir, that, is true despotism. I won·
der that argument did not strikt! t.he acute mind of
the hon. and learned member for the city when he
spoke of despoti-m. Is th!ij the Vf.'ry way to give efftct
to despotism, under tbe colour of a OOllBtitutional
form of Govel nment? (Hesr, hear.) On the COBtrary, the division of parties gives tbe best security for
a system vf watchful superintendence over public afrairi!, and for th<l preservation of pub.icliberty. Now!
Sir, I will allude to one other subject. I have lookea
anxiously at the gold·fields for the last three or four
years. I looked upon them at the time I was sent on
a Commission of Inquiry, with a great deal of illterest,
and there is in the report of the Commission of Inquiry aparagraph, the insertion of which 1 myself ad·
vocated, in which I urged upon the Government the
immediate nece&ity of throwil,g open. the la;lds of
this ('ountry a8 the oniy safeguard for all associated
happiness and onwa.rd progress; but it has been
slightly done, indeed, and I venture to say, toat uliless
a speedy action be taken in the settlement of that population by means of rapid legislation on the land
quelltion-let there but be a falling· off in our gold·
field~, with all its attendant consequences, and most
lamentable results may en.lUe; and I warn them that
I throw the consequen06s of the results upon tbe gentlemen wh.> have taken this factious course. (Hear,
hear.) Sir, I could have occupied the time of this
lIouse much longer, but I feel 1 hl\ve trespaJ;sed UP,)D
it too much. (Cries of .. No, no," from bOLh slues.)
Whatever my fate ma.y be in this c)untry, I am thankful to ~ay that, as regards myself personally, I have always received a~ the hands of this Hou.e every comlder ~tion. I have no doubt that I have hJ.d my fJ.i1ings
and my faults. I freely acknowledge them, but they
arise from a wa.rmth of manner and di8pq~ition, but
never from any debire to do wrong or to give offence.
(Cheers from tile Opposition.) Sir, 1 acknowledge
these faults, and I do so because I have been reported
as saying that I looked upon myself as infallible. I
do nothing of the sort, but I do say at the time of the
election, speakh'g geneully, and it has been very unfairly used against me, tb"t I had nothing to rerrer. in
my political career. And, Sir, I h"ve nothing to regret to this hour. I thank the Home most cordially
for htaring me so patiently, a.nd now I leave the mattel in their hands. (Mr. O'Shanassy resumed his seat
amid general and prolonged applause.)
Mr. HAIN ES ro>e and said: I .hall not at this advanced hour, and after the very eloquent addresses
whioh have been delivered on both sides of the House,
unneoessarily prolong the debate by adding all,.
lengthy observatloIls. It was my intention to baTe
offered SOme defence of the conduct of myself and my
colleagues during the time which we carried on the
government of the colony, but as perha.ps an opport.unity will be a.fforded me of doing so at another
time, I will not prt ss it on the House at the present time. If the vote of want of confidence in my
Administration had been brought forward in any
other way, I should also have had an opportunity
of urglDg my claims, which I think are alBO entitled
to some respect by the House. I trust that I shall have
an opportunity afforded mt! of doing so on another
occasIOn, and inasmuch as anything wbich I could aay
would fall with feeble effect 0/1 the House at the present mom ,ut, l@hall reserve what I have to say until
a future occa~lon. (Hear, hear.)
The SPEAKER tben put the question, "that the
words propoeed to be omitted stand part of the
question."
The House divided with the following result :Ayes
.. 84
Noes
.. 19
Majority against the Minhltry .. '~ 15
The follOWing is the divisioll list : AYES.
NOES.
Mt'ssrs. Ha.ines
}(\!ssrs. O'S11 massy
Rutledge
Foster
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Bla.den
Pasley
O. Oa.mpbell
AndersoB
Olarke
Hllale.
Griffith
Adamson
Palmer
Moore
Fellows
Jr['Culloch

~argood
D. 8. Cam~bell

Humffray
Home
Fyfe
Owens
Syme
Aspinall
Brooke
Wood
Grant
Read
Hu~hes

Blalr
Phelan
Myles
O'Brien
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THE VAGRANT ACT.

The following motion, standing in the name of Mr.
BLAIR, was alio postponed for a week .- " To call
the attention of the Government to the negligent
and ineJlective ruanner III which certain portions of
the Vagrant Act and of the Police Act are enforced
in the city of Melbourne, and the conseqllent prfva.lence and increase of disorderly, immoral, and scandalous conduct in the streets."
THE· ESTIMATES.

The further consideration of the Estimates was
postpolled until Tuesday next.

Lator
Evans
~~?S Tellers.
lIichie
Ebden
Davill
Service
Bennett
Johnson
Beaver
Wills
Langlands
Sitwell
Rutherford
Barker
Embling
lI'Douga.ll.
G~dma.n } Tellers.
SmIth ...
The SPEAKER. then put the motion, when
Mr. llUGHES rose to move that the question be
divided.
The SPEAKER said it was competent to the hone
member to move th&t the question be divided, but the
terms of it could [jot be altered.
Mr. FELLOWS said he did not think the motion
could be divided, inasmuch as the question just
a1tJ.rmed was, th&t the words proposed to be omitted
stand part of the <l,uestion, not half of one question
and half of another.
Mr. HUGHES said it was upon the understanding
that he should be allowed to move the divi8ion of
the qllestion, when the que~tion was put, that he
lIaived his right in a former p'rt of the evening. He
pressed the division of the question on the following
grounds, viz. :-That the hone member who intro·
duced the motion was bound to pro ye both the propositions which it contained, which he had not done.
The second pflrtion of the resolution-" that their leJllainlng in office under the circumstances is at varianclI
with the spirit of the constitution," he submitted had
not been proved; for he maintained that the Ministry
remaining in office aner the passing of an abstract
vote of want of confidenct', and before their measures
were tested, was not at variance with the spirit of the
constitution. There was no analogous ca.se in the
present furnished in the Parliamentary history of the
English House of Commons.
Mr. DUFFY said the division 01 the question was
evidently opposed to the usage of the House, and
therefore he thought they should not he c.illed on to
agree to it.
Mr. HUGHES then protested against the unwarrantable assumption of power on the part of the
House.
Mr. FOSTER Eaid the hone member was clearly out
01 order.
The SPEAKER then put tbe motion, and another
division took place with precisely similar results to
the preceding'. The resolution of want of confidt'nce
was therefore adopted by thirty-four against nineteen.

}

RAILWAY COMMITTEE.

The foUewlng motion, standing in the name of
Captain CLARKE, was postponed for a week :" For the appointment on.the Railway Committee
of six members, to be elected by ballot."

ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

The further consideration of thh bill in committee
was postponed until Thursday next.
GOVBRNOR'S MBSSAGE NO. 6.
The consideration 01 this message W.&ll postponea
until that day week.
BVIDENCE LAW AMENDMENT BILL.

On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, this bill was read
a third time and passed.
CUSTOMS LAW CONSODIDATION BILL.

The further consideration of this hill in committee
was postponed for a week.
CLAIMANTS AGAINST GOVERNMENT RELIEF BILL.

On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, this bill was read
a third time Md passed.
GOLD-FIELDS MANAGEMENT BILL

(2.)

The second reading of thIS bill was postponed until
Friday.
SALARIED Q}'FICERS.

Mr. OWENS proposed the following motion, standing in his name, for a week :"That in the opinion of this House the large and
undue proportion of its members who hold offices,
and receive salari€s or emolument during the pleasure
of the C,own, is calculatert t.o seriousl) endat.ger its
indep~noence, to tl; wart the wilihes of the people,
and to impede the free working of responsible Government."
ROADS ON BALLAARAT.

Mr. LALOR postponed the following motion, stand. ing in his name, for a week :"That an address be presented to his Excellency the
Governor, praying his Excellency to cause to be
place4i on the estimates the sum of eight thousand
pounds in aid of roads in the Ballaarat dititrict."
THE

PROTllONOTARY.

The following moiion, standing in the name of Mr.
Rutledge, was discharged, it being no longer necessary;"That the correspondence between the Government
and the Prothonotary of the Supremt! Court. on the
subject of that gentleman having absented himself
from the col(,ny without leave, and also a statement
of the terms upon which he has been allowed to resume the duties of his office, be laid upon the table of
the House."
TARRAVILLE AND G1PPB LAND.

Mr. DAVIS postponed the
standing iu hisllsme :-

follOwing motion,

" That an addres~ be presented to his Excellency the
Governor,. praymg that he will cau~e to be placed on
the estimates the further sum of 4,lOOl. for clearing
and improving portions of the ma.in central road. and
Luilding a bridge over a creek between Tarraville and
Bruthen Creek, a distance of fourteen miles in the
lower district of Gipps Land, for the purpose of facilitating the transit of goods to the Nicholson and
Omeo gold fields,and also to enable the farmers and settlers of the district to convey their produce for Ilhipment to Melbourne during the ensuing winter months,
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otheJWise this the wont portion of the road to the
inter.or of Gipps Land will be utterly impassable."
MR. WILLU.M KAYB.

Tb, following motion, standing in the name of Mr.

SNO)GRASS, was withdrawn :"'That the memorial of Willlam Kayp, presented to
that House, be referred to "The Committee of Elections and Qualifications."

FRIWNDLY SOCIETIBS BILL.

The second reading of this bill waa postponed for a
week.
GOLD FIBLDS MANAGEMENT BILL. (3.)

The second reading of this bill was postponed until
Friday:SCAB BILL.

The second reading of this bill was postponed for "
week.

:IIAIL BETWEEN MELBOURNE A""iD SANDHURST.

POWERS OP ATTORNEY BILL.

The following motion, standing in the Dame of Mr.
OweIs, was withdrawn:"'That this Hou~e resolve itsclfinto a committee of
the whole, fcrthepurpose ofconsidermg the propriety
of pr'senting an address to his.ExceIJer.cy the Governor,
reqmsting him to cause to be established a regular
nightly mail between Melbourne a.nd Sandhurst; and
also 10 cause to be placed on the estimates for the
curroot year the sum of 4,000l. to defray the additional'
mail eontract, in Older to bring the same into immediate operation."

The further consideration of this bill in committee
was peBtponed for a week.
ADJOURNMENT.

Mr. O'SHANASSY said he did not know whether or
not hon. members were desilOUS of meeting again at
four o'clock p.m. after the lengthy debate which hael
t.uten place, but if not he would move that the House
do adjourn until FridAY, at twelve o'clock noon.
The motion was agreed to, and the House adjourned
at twenty minutes after seven o'clock in the mornin,
of Thursday. .

SIXTY-SECOND DAY-FRIDAY, APRIL 24, 1857.
A great number of strangers seeking admisLEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
sion, when tbty were denied at on~ entrance
The Speaker took the chair at ten mjnu~ would go round the building seeking another,
past twel ve o'clock.
so that it was sometimes impossible to prevent their access.
PROPERTY QUALIFICATIONS BILL,
Mr. SNODGRASS, while they were on this
Mr. O'SHANASSY gave notice that on subject,
wou Id draw attention to the want of
Tuesday he would move that a message be
sent to the Lt'gislative Oouncil requesting accommodation for the members of the Upper
House
below
the bar. Some improvement
them to send down the bill for the abolition
be made in this respect.
of the mem bers' property qualification, for the mU8t
Mr LALOR would suggest that a doorkeeper
purposes of amendment.
should be appointed specially for the reporten'
LOCAL COURT REGULATIONS.
gallery.
INFLUX OF CHINESB.
Mr. O'SRAN ASSY laid on the table the
Local Court regulations of Creswick, BeechMr. WILLS gave notice that on Wednesd.,.
worth, and Maldon, and moved that they be he would ask the Chief Secretary whether it
printed.
was the intention of the Government ~ introduce a measure to prevent the inpouring
Agreed to.
of the Chinese into Victoria from the adjoinRICHMOND TOLLS.
Mr. DUFFY laid on the table a return to a ing colonies, and prevent the eventual ex'Vote of the A~sem bly in February last for copies pUlsion of our own countrymen and race. (A
of the corr~8pondence between the Municipal laugh)
MELBOURNE AND HOBSON'S BAY RAlLW.A..Y.
Council of Richmond and the Executive, in
reftlrence to the tolls in the municipality.
Mr. DUFFY laid on the table a Jetum to
Also a return telative to roads in Geelong.
a vote of the Assem bly of the 2 tst ot Ft: bruary.
for copie8 of certain correspondence between
REPORTERS' GALLERY.
the Executive and the Melbourne and HobThe SPEAKER (who was imperfectly au- son's Bay Railway Company.
dible) s&id that complaints had reached him
iu reference to the admission nf strangers EXPLANATION.-CHAIRHANSHIl' OJ COJO(ITTJlIlS,
into the repolters' gallery, and with a view to
Mr. GOODMAN wished to make. stateobviate this for the future he would suggest ment of a personal nature in reference to the
that the gentlemen of the press take the ma- denial he gave to a statement by the hon. the
nagement of the gllllery into their Commissioner of Public Works to the effect
own hands, and appoint a committee to I that he (Mr. Goodman) had asked that hon.
carry out their regulations, or else that gentleman to take office in the capacity of
the gentlemen should send in their names to Chairman of Committees or any other. The
the clerk, and that tickets should be issued; hon. the Oommissioner of Public Works reHe could see no other way of coming to a sa- ferred to the Chief Secretary to corroborate
tisfactoryarrangement. There was great dif- his statement, but the Ohief Secretary could
ficulty in keeping the House in proper order, not do so. He now referred to the hon. memin consequence of the vast number of doors, ber for Collingwood, Dr. Embling, to corroboand the very few doorkeepers and blesseDgers. rate his (Mr. Goodman's) denial, and that hOD.
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member would state that he himself, with
Hr. Hammill, had waited OD Mr. Duffy as
described.
Mr. EMBLING said that after three bono
members had been nominated as Ohairmen of
Oom'D.ittees and negatived, a consultation
between several hon. members took place, and
as the hon member for Villiers and Heytesbury had manif~sted a great desire to sh,')w
his parliamentary knowledge, they agreed
that it would be well to offer hi m the office. It
was offered and the hon. member dt:clined it.
Mr. O'SHANASSY saId that when the
statement referred to was made, his "ttention
was occupied with other matters than the
Ohairmanship of· Committees, and he could
not, on the impulse of the momemt, recall the
circumstances alluded to. Since, however, he
had had time to reflect. he remembered that
8 number of gentlemen did wait 'on him and
ask him to recommend the present Commissioner of Public Works to accept the office.
Mr. Bammill was one of those gentlemen. He
was not positive that Mr. Goodman was there.
He communicated this to Mr. Duffy.
Mr. DUFFY was unwilling to say anything
more on the suhject; but he saw nothing to
induce him to retract in any manner the
statement he had already made. He remembered that Dr. Embling came 410 him with
many others j but the fact of Dr. Embling's
coming was not conclusive evidence that
somebody else did not.
Mr. GOOD MAN said that some notice
should be taken of this. The hon. member
opposite had made a statement which he
(Mt'. Goodman), another hon. member, de·
nied, and appealed to a third hon. mtmber
to corroborate his denial. He had brought
forward such evidence as he could get in
proof of hiA assertion, and he thought tha.t in
the face of this and his denial, the House
should call on the hon. member who had
made the charge to withdraw it.
Mr.8YME would ask the hon. member for
the Murray whether he meant to liss~rt that
he did not go with Dr. Embling and Mr.
Hammill to the Commissioner of Public
Works? He put the question frankly and in
the most explicit terms.
Mr. GOODMAN did not deny that he went
witL Mr. Hammill to the Commissioner of
¥ublic Works: hut he distinctly denied that
he asked him to take the Chairmanship of
Committees. ("Oh! Oh!" from the Treasury
benches.) He never said othp.rwise.
The SPEAKER said that the whole thing
was evidently a misunderstanding. It was
natural for Mr. Duffy, seeing Mr Goodman
with Dr. Embling and Mr. Bammill, to imagine that Mr. Goodman had asked him, or
joined in the request they made.
'I'he matter thel1 dropped.
SCAB IN SHEEP.

Mr. WILLS gave notice that when the bill
for the prevention of the extension of scab in
sheep was under discussion, he should move a
provision in the 10th clause providing imprisonment, not exceeding three months, as well
as a tine, for a breach of the act.

QUEENSCLIFFE ROAD.

Mr. DUFFY laid on the table a return relative to the Queenscliffe road and the main
road from Gedong.
JETTY AT ST. KILDA.

Mr. FELLOWS, in pursuance of notice.
asked the Commissioner of Public W orks1. Whether the surrey for the jetty at St. Kilda is
completed; and if 802. What is considered the most eligible site for it,
and the probable cost of its construction.

Mr. DUFFY said that, in answer to the
first question, he had to say that the survey
for the proposed jetty had been completed.
To the second, he answerei that the site se'
lected was a ledge of rock on the south side of
FitzRoy-street. To the Ihird, the probdble
COllt of the work was £4,000.
BRIDGE OVER THE SALTWATER RIVER.

Mr. HUMFFRAY, In pursuance of notice,
asked ~r. IIorne--1. What progress has been made in the construction of the railway brillge over the Saltwater River;
whetber the brilige materials ha ve arrived; and when
it is expected the foundationf<, which were contracted
to be finished by the 3ht. May, will be completed?
2. What amount of remuneration is to be paid to
Mr. BruneI for his superintendence of the manufac·
ture of the railway plant for this colony?

Mr. HORNE said that with regard to the firilt
question. he had to inform the House that the
gr~at bulk of the stone material required was
on the ~round already. 1'he delay wLich had
ta':ienplace was in consequence of the nonarrival of the piles required irom Van Die·
men's Land. The contract originally entbred
into was not finally concluded for a month
after the time it was supposed torun,and thecefore a month was allowed to the contractor.
He believed that the work would be finit>hed
by the erd of June. With reference to the
remuneration to be given to Mr. BruneI, he
had searched diligently, but could find no
8,<reement on the subject in the office. He
presumed he would receive the usual commission of 5 per cent.
Captain CLARKE wished to know whether
the hon. member had recdved any intimation as to the course the railway trustees had
adopted, or intended to adopt,since the 4th of
March, as to the remuneration of Mr. BruneI. He had intended to have given instructions that the attention of the trustees should
be immedIately directed to this point, when
he was in office, and also to have written
homf', but he did not do 80. It was an omission on his part. perhapii.
Mr. BORNE could not be aware of any
such omission, unless it had been ppecially
brought under his notice. No communica·
tion, so far as he was aware, had been made
from home as to the rate of remuneration
Mr BruneI was to receive.
Captain CLARKE had spoken to the
Secretary on this point. and he had assured
him (Captain Clarke) that he had informed
Mr. llome of the intentions of the trustees OD
this matter.
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Mr. HORNE said that it was scarcely neces·
sary for him to give a bold contradiction to
this statement. &8 it was beneath th~ position
he filled. Huch a statement was never made
to him by the Secretary. The assertion was
p~rhaps made as a sort of handle against

troduction of a topic such &8 that
question involves into Pardament; but after
the discreditable personalities which we have
beard in a 'recent debate, I feel doubly bound
not to lend the smallest sanction-as I have
not hitherto given the smallest sanction-to
hIID.
topics such &8 this question introduces. Sir, I
The SP EAKER said that this discussion decline to answer it.
was irregular.
APPROACHES TO MARYBOROUGH.
Captain CLARKE did not desire to arouse
Mr. ASPINALL, in pursuance of notice.
any irritation, but as a cbarge had been
levelled against the trustees it was right that asked the Commissioner of Public Workshe shoulrl explain.
Whether he ha.s received the report of the road
Mr. HORNE hoped that nothing that feU engineer of the dilltrict as to the repairs of the approaches
to Maryborough; and whether be is aware
from him implied any censure on the trusof the absolute necessity of doing something to these
tees.
road!!,
particularly
Mr. HUMFFRAY said it was due to the the winter sets in. where they cross the leads. before
House that they should be informed on what
Mr. DUFFY said that the road engineer
terms Mr. BruneI was to superintend these
had reported as to the strong n( cessity for
works.
Captain CLARKE said that from the cor· this work, but by the time a grant for the
rellpondence on the table it would be collec- purpose could be obtained it would be too
ted that the Government of Victoria was late in the season to undertake it, and he
anxious tbat an officer of the Board of Trade recommended that provision should be made
at home should be appointed to undertake for it on the estimates for the ensuing year.
this task. For some reason not stated the He would sen<\ the hon. member a copy of the
Board of Trade had deolined to allow report.
GOVERNMENT OFFICES AT MARYBOROUGH.
this, and Mr. Brunel was then appointed.
No notice had been received of the terms on
Mr. ASPINALL, in pursuance of notice,
which his appointment took place, but he askedbelieved that, all Mr.O'Shanassy had stated, it
The Chief Secretary what are the intentions of the
would be a percentage on tbe plant- 5 per Government with regard to the centralisat ion of the
cent.
Government Offices in Maryborough, and whether the
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY remembered the circum- Local Court, Resident Warden's Offices, Police Depot,
stance of b is making this statement well. Mr. County Court, and Court of General Ses~ions, a.t
present divided between Carisbrook anti Avoca ~with
BruneI, he believt:d, was to receive a commis- the
Sub-Treasury at Maryborough), are to remain
sion of 5 per cent. on an outlay of £600,000 or scattered
througb the district, or to be fixed in OD8
£700,000, or about £30,000 for superintendmg spot.
this work. He obtained this information
Mr.
O'SHANASSY
said that the' question
from one of the trustees, for there W&3 no re- was one of a most comprehensive
nature.
cord in the office as to the amount.
subject of Marybot'ough, its position,
Capt. CLARKE said that the amount to be The
population, and advantages or di6advan·
expended on plant was only £839,000, not tages,
was never brought under his
£700,O()f).
notice or attention except with re;:pect
Mr. O'SHANASSY: Tbat would simply re- to
removal there of the gold
ducfl the cost of superintendence to about office the
frolD the Avoca. The other points re£15.000.
the hon. member must be CODii.
ferred
to
by
'1' he discussion
here terminated at
in reference to the cost of centralisathe suggestion of the Speaker, thert~ being no dertld
tion. If the population of Maryborough shonld
question before the House.
prove to be concentrated and permanent, he,
PAYMENTS TO TlJlll u.ARGUS."
for his part, would be glad to see every conMr. RUTLEDGE, in pursuance of notice, venience extended to them.
asked the Commissioner of Public Works1. Wllfther, at the nomination for Villiers and
Heytelilbury, he used tbe words .. seven thouFand
pounds per annnm" in reference to the pa) ments
made to the Arqus by the Haint'8 .Administration.
2. Whether the report of hh (Mr. Duffy's) spewh,
eontaiDing no mention of this allusion, was written
for the' local press, or corrected, or both written and
correct.ed, by Mr. Duffy himself.

Mr. DUFFY: I have answered the first of
these questions already to Mr. Beaver, on a
former occasion. I may state, Sir, that on
that occasion I referred to the past year only,
for my e"{perience in the colony has been
little more than a year, and it is not my
habit to speak of things lJtoyond my own
knowledge.
.As to the second. question, under no circumstances that I can
coJlreive wuld I countenance the in·

DJlBDGUlG THE Y.UtJU.•

Mr. HUFFY laid on the table a retutn to
an order of the House on the motion of Mr.
M'Culloch, in relation to the employmtmt of
the dredge on the Yarra. Also a return of the
tolls received from punts by dit;trict road
boards and municipalities.
CUSTOMS SALE8.

MI. HUGHES gave notice tha.t on Tuesday

he would ask the Treasurer whether certain
8ums, the unclaimed balances of Customs salt:F,
had been paid into the 'fre86ury.
LOWER LEIGH ROAD.

Mr. WILLS gave notice that on Wednesday
he would ask the Commissioner of Public
Works wby the Lower Leigh 'road had beed
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classed as a district road, and whether it was with the recommendation of the committees
the intention of the Government to appropri· now sitting on the subject of penal discipline.
ate any portion of the Slim voted for roads
Mr. BENNErT then withdrew his resoluand bridges to this line.
tions.
MISREPORT.

Mr. SYME rose, at the request of the hon.
member for Brighton, to caU attention to a
misreport in the Age newspaper of Tliuraday,
in reference to the contract alleged to have
been made with Mr. BruneI. The error was a
natural and, of course, altogether inadvertent
one.
RAILWAY ARRANGEMENTS.

Mr. HUGBES gave notice that on Tues·
day he would ask the hon. the Commissioner
of Crown Lands for what reason the Board
of Trade in London declined to carry out
the request of the railway trustees in Victoria
with regard to the au perintendence, by one of
theirown officer:3, of the manufacture of the
railway plant for Victoria.
PENTRIDGE STOCKADE.

Mr. BENNETT gave notice that on Tuesday he would ask the hon. the Chief Secretary whether, prior to cal,ing for tenders for
the erection of permanent prison w.al1s at
Pentridfle, her Majesty's Government have
fully considered the following facts;1. That the site occupied hy the Pentrid~e Stockade,
together with adjacaut land, to the extent of about
820 acres, was oJiginalIy laid off as the township of
PentrIdge.
2. That portions of the said township, as well as
the lands contiguous thereto, were sold to purchaselB
who have built upon and improved the same, and who
looked for further advantage~ to result from the sale
of the remainder of the township, and the consequent
increase in the population and importance of· the
neigh bourhood.
8. That the general impression on the minds of theIa.id purchasers is, that when the township was
selected as the site for a penal stockade such selection
was merely temp Jrary, and that the instructions issued
to the late Inspector-General were to the effect that
the prison buildings and erections should all be of a.
temporary and moveable nature.
4. That the existence of the penal stockade has
seriously deteriorated 'he value of property in the
neighbourhood, has retarded the advancement of the
locality, and has disappointed the just expectations
of the purchasers from the Crown, and tbat to make
the Rtockade a permanency will be a still greater
grievance, and a lasting injury to property in that
district.
6. That, for these and other reasonll, it is desirable
that a more isolated and less objEctionable site should
be selected for any permanent penal structure which
may be necell6&ry ; aod that, in just.ice to the owners
of property at and adjacent to PentrIdge, the townshig should be sold, and the commonage iTound for
f~~d!c:t~reation be reserved and ull8d as origina.lly

Mr. O'SHANASSY said that the case was
very peculiar. A portion of the wall round
the stockade had been already built, and it
seemed extraordinary t.hat he should now he
asked to change the site. It was not contemplated to erect the wall round the stockade
until the assent of that Rouse had been obtained, and when that assent was asked
would he the prOpElr time for considering the
whole question. U was not intended, in
planning this work, to interfere in any way

MINISTERIAL CHANGES.

Mr. O'SHAN ASSY rose and sai i: Sir. he fore
proceeding to the business ot the day, I think
It my duty to make a short statement to the
Hoose. I waited on his Excellency the Governor this morning, and teudered him my
resignation and the resignation ot my colleagues. His Excellency was pleased to accept
them, and to ask me and my colleagues to
continue in office until our successors could
be appointed. He asked me, then, to suggeet
to him the name of some mem ber of the
house to whom he might send, and I sllg~ested
to hiq Excellency that he should send for the
mover of the vote of want of confidence-Mr.
Fellows. I did not make that suggestion as a
matter of course, but because the House had
already declared its want of cObfidence in the
Haines Admini8tration, and Mr. Fellows
having been returned for St. Kilda since that
ministerial defeat, and having, as I heard.
summoned the meeting at which ~he vofitl of
want of confidence had been detetmined on,
he seemed to me to be the proper person to
send for. His Excellency stated that he had
an objection to that course j and as I saw
there were several gentlemen who voted with
me to displace the old Government, and a180,
on she last occasion, in favour of the motion
of want of confidence in the present Government, I thought he ought to send
for some one of them to' advise with.
Sir, I al80 have liberty to state that his Excellency the Governor has intimated to me
that hit> confidence in the Ministry of which
I have the honour to be the head remains nnchanged. (Applause in the gallery.)
Mr. RUTLEDGE called the Speaker's attention to the indecent manifestation of applause just exhibited.
The SPEAKER: I have already said 1 at
the first manift:station of feeling will be he
signal for me to order the gallerie8 to be
cleared.
Mr. FELLOWS said: Sir, being 80 prominently alluded to by the hon. the Chief Secretary as having been the mover of the resolution, and for another came,-my name baving been submitted to his Excellency,-I, as
the person called on, of course, feel myselfjuatified in making a few remarks, which I certainly
should not have done had it not been for the
most unwarrantable and uIlconstitutional observation ever made in the House of Commons
or inany British representative &8eembly, which
hu just been made by the hon. member opposite me. (Cheers from the Opposition.) We have
heard a great deal in the British Pllrliament
of the unconstitutional use of the royal pre·
rogative, but I think that any gentleman
holding the office of minister getting
up and stating in the House of Commons, or
in this Assembly, which is the same thing,
under such circumstances as these, that his
Excellency's confidence remains. unchanged
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towards his Administration, fs an insult to us.
(Loud cheers from the Opposition.)
Mr. O'SHANA~SY Bald: Sir, I am somewhat surprised a.t the tone of the hon. gentle·
man, who I expected was prepared to inform
the House whether he would take this great
responsibility on himself. I am surprised
that the hon. gentleman should wish to
sbelter himself in this way. My observations
were made in the most temperate manner,
and before I made tnis statement I took the
greatest possible precaution to ascClrtain
whether I had a right to make it or not. I
stated to his Exct:llency that I would not
communicate it to any perwn or to the Assembly unless his Excellency thought proper,
and his Excelleucy stated to me most emphatically that I was at liberty to do so, and
tha& being the case I undertook to say this,
but from no feeling whatever of a desire to
offer the slightest insult to this House.
(" Hear," from the Treasury benches.) I
venture to say, and I am bound to say,
that from my own observation tJ is Ex·
cellency is likely to carry out his proper
functions as the representati ve of her Majesty
in this colony, and to carry out his government on purely constitutional grounds.
I state this from my OWl) impression, and my
own observatioll of hill chara.cter. He has an
important and sacred duty to perform to the
people of this country, and therefore I think
the attempt to level against and call in action
ao opposition to his Excellency is-- (The
remainder was lost in cries of .• No, no, "
from the Opposition.)
Mr. FI!.LLOWS rose, amidst some confusion, and said: I ri~e to a point of order.
Thehon. member has stated that which I did
not state I did not levt:l anything against
his Excellency. His Excellency has a right
to state what he pleases to his Ministers at
any time. My remark was levelled against
the hon. member himself.
The SP I£AKER: This is an explanation
rather than a point of order.
Mr. O'SHANASSY: Yes, and I call on
the hon. gentlem'iu to sit down; he has no
right to interrupt me. What I was going on
to observe was, that the inference to be
drawn from the hon. member's observations
is that it WIlS not a constitutional act on my
part to make the statement I did. and that
it was contrary to the practice in the British
House of Commons The natural inference
to be drawn is, that the hon. gentleman
wished to level an opposition against his Ex·
cellency. (No, no.) That is the natural iuference to be drawn. C' No, no." and" Mon·
strOllS.")
Mr. ADAMSON : I rise to order. The hon.
gentleman ought to know that the mention
of his Excellency's name in this manner is
not only unconstitutional and wrong, but
highly disorderly. (Cheers from t.he Opposition.)
Mr. O'';HAN ASSY: His Excellency's name
was not introduced by me in the first instance
in thtl course of this debate. (Oh. oh.) . The
debate originating on this lSide of the House
to wb.ich the explanation has reference-the
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name of his Excellency was first introduced
by the hon. the mover ofthe vote of want of
cor.fidence. (No. no;)
Mr. FELLOWS: Only in the resolution
itself.
Mr. O'SHANASSY: In reference to the
statement the hQn. member said was an insnltMr. ADAMSON: This is certainly not
orderly.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY ~ I think the hon. gentleman (Mr. Adamson) had better keep quiet.
There is no necessity for any excitt'mentI intend to take it coolly myself. ('fo the
Speaker.) Am I to understand, Sir, that I am
out of order?
(The ~peaker's reply was inaudible, but he
WIUI understood to decide against the use
made of his Excellency's name.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY; I am making an explanation of an interview I had this morning
with his Excellency the Governor, and I am
compelled by the necessity of the case to
mention that interview. I do not mention
one word beyond what I am authorised to
mention. I did not ask the expression of
that opinion, nor did I wish to communicate
it unless I received authority to do it.
Mr. GRIFFITH: I rise to order. The substance of what the hon. member says is 'hat
his Excellency has authorised the delivering
to the House of a message on the resolution
to "hich the House lately came. That use of
his Excellency's name is a breach of privilege and highly disorderly. (Cheers and confusion.)
Dr. EVANS : Sir, I submit to you ihat this
is one of the gravest questions that can come
under our consideration It is perfectly useless for the hon. the Uhiet Secretary to try to
persuade us that the communication made
respecting the converpation he had with his
Excellency was not intended to have some
effect-if not on the deliberations of this
House, elsewhere on the public. (Hear.) Sir,
I need not refer any member of this House
more pal ticularly to th~ proceedings of the
Imperial Parliament, for we must all remember that the House of Commons itself has
more than once passed solemn resolutions declaring that the use of the King's name in
Parliament for the purpose of influencing the
deliberations of Parliament is unconstitutional, and, Sir, if there be any doubt on the
subject I suhmit it would be the duty of this
House at once to appoint a committee to
search for precedents in order that they may
be urged in future, and that we may
know how to receive such communications as
have been made to us this m( rning by the
hon. the Chief Secretary. (Hear.) bir, if
there is anyone point of greater importance
than anether it is that the representative of
the crown in this colony should be kept free
from all party influence, and from the very
appearance of being act~d on either one way
or the other,-that he should be above being
compromised in those misunderstandings and
contests which disturb the peac~ of society.
Sir, I do think it is a most injudicious proceeding, to 8ay the least of it. to import into
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the deliberations of the Roue the name and quitting the service of the Soverdgn j and it has
opinions of his Exeelwncy the Governor. tiot been an unusual course to intimate
'l'his Rouse has already. passed a resolution personal· regard for them (hear), and even
expressing its opiuion of the hon. ~entlemen fOT the mini8ter to communicate that exopposite, as an Administration. Now, Sir, if pression to Parliament, under circumstances
this communication which we have received precisely similar to ihe present. (" No.") My
through the Chief Secretary, from his Excel.. hon. friend the Chief Secretary stated that
lency the Governor, is to have any mea.ujng the Governor, upon receiving this rt:signation
or efft:ct at all, ita1Douufs to this :-His Excel- of miniaten?, was good enough to say that
lency differs in opinion from the majority of those gentlemen who had been in offiJial conthis Assembly. (Cheers from the Opposition) nection with him retained his personal conAud so differing in opinion we are led by a fidence and regard. (Cries of "No," and
natural inference to conclude that difficulties .. Read.") What am I to read? I was not
and embarrassments will arise between the pre"ent at the interview, and I am merdy
gentlemen entrusted with the Administration stating. the impression which I received of
of the Government. and his Excelleocy the what was stated here. Of course, I beard from
Governor, Sir, I cannot conceive of anything my hOB. friend what his Excellency said.
more embatrassing to a body of gentle- (" Read.") Sir, I pwceed to demonstrate
men
entrusted with
the formation that the use of the Sovereign's name
of a ministry in this country than to enter in debate is not forbiddt:n, and I
the presellce of his Excellency the Governor eau only say that to contend to the contrary
with the knowledge of the fact that his exhibits a total aud gross ignorance of the
private opinions are adverse to them, or at usages of Parliament. If the Bon. Member
least that some one had. represented his for Richmoud had turned to the page next to
Excellency'lI private opinions as being adverse that from which he was quoting he would
to them (hear hear), and that although those have found that when Sir Robert Peel was
gentlemen might ha.ve the confidence oCa the Minister in 1848, he thought proper to
~reat majority of the Assembly, his Excel- express the determination of the then Sovelency's confidence was _placed elsewhere. reign, William IV., in relation to a rtlllolntion
Nuw, Sir, if proceedings of this kind are to be pending in Parliament. Mr. Blewitt took
repeated in this House we shall be subjt:ct to exception to the use of the Sovereign'" name;
peculicLr difficulties; aJ,ld. Sir, if there be any but the Speaker, after noticing the matter,
coutroversy on this point it will be the duty said that there was nothi ng inCoDsisteI1t with
of the Bouse to appoint a committee to the practice of the Bou~e iu using the name of
search for precedents, in order that we may the Sovereign in the way the Right Hon.
be able to determi ne whether thp. proceeding baronet used it. (" Bow?", It wal>, it was
of the hon. the Chief Secretary has been quite true, highly out of order to endeavour
strictly comtitutional in communicating to to, by doing so, influence the decisions of the
this House the opinion of hit! Excellency with House upon any question under considera.rt!spect to the confidence his Excellency was tion j bat he (the Speaker) apprehended that
pleased to place in any administration. no expression bearing that construciion had
(Cheers) The hon. member resumed his seat fallen from the hon. baronet. And, Sir, the
but immediately rose; Mr. Duffy had risen leader of the opposition, who had a personal
also, and some little confusion ensued, as position in Parliament to sustain, which of
neither party seemed inclined to yidd.
course he would have jeopardized, and perThe SPEAKER undt:rstood the hon. mem- haps forfeited, if he had rai~ed a factious cry
ber for Bichmonrl to have concluded.
instead of laying down a constitutional
Dr. EV AN~: No, he was aware that his doctrine-I allude to Lord John Ruahon. friend near him had been searching for sell. Oh! I have fallen into a misan authority on thi~ subject, while he was take-he however defended the course
speaking.
taken by Sir Robert Peel, his rival, and
The SPEAKER then read a paS8llge from explained the principle upon which it was to
Maye, defining that the name of her Majesty be distinguished in that instance from the incould not be meutioned as holding private troduction of the sovereign's name for the
opinions apart from her responsible Ministry, purpose of influencing the debate. My hon.
and any attempt to use her name in such a friend. Sir, thought propln to intimate to this
way, in order to influence the judgment of House, with the consent of his Ex~llellcy,
Parliament, W&lil unconstitutional.
that the Governor had expressed to him that
Mr. DUFFY said, Sir, I and my colleagues he and his colleagues in the Ministry had not
concur in the doctrine which has been laid lost his confidence. He went no greater length
down by you. The use of the Queen's name, than that., and stated that he did so with the
when it has the effect of influencing the de- Governor's consent; and I must say, that unbates of the Legislature, is higbly disorderly; der the circumstancts of the resignatioo having
but no such use of the name of the Queen's been tendered and accepted, the SOlt of obrepresentative has been made here (" Oh.") jection which has bt:en raised speaks very
and we contend that it is not forbidden in little for the generosay of the Lon. gentlemen
Parliament, where it is used for other than opposite.
that purpose. It has beeu the habit for the
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY rose-:
Min isters of the Crown to express the opinions
Mr. FELLOWS rose to a point of O1der. He
of the Sovereign on various occ8llions, and, thought that the rtmarks of the boo. Comamongst them, upon the occasion of their missioner of Public Works had added injury-
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to in8ult. Independently of the question of
disorder it was an insult, all be bad sa.id before,
to make that ut;e of his .l!;xcellency's name.
But th . hon. gentleman bart a.dded injury to
his Excellency him~elf; beca.use now the
House were to 8uppcse that the Governor had
auth(lrh,ed, if he bad not requested, the bono
Chief Secletary to come down and make what
use he pleased of his expression of confidence
in tbe Ministry.
Mr. FOSTER rose to a point of order.
Mr. FELLOWS: I am speaking to a point
of order.
The SPEAKER intimated that the hon.
member for Richmond was in possession of
the Houile, having been understood to say
that hr' hJ1.d not concluded his remarks.
Dr. EVaNS said: 8!r, I am .going, with
your permission, to read the wholt: of the pasuge from Maye as it is not very
long. .. The irregular use of the Queen'iI
name to influence the decision of the House
is unconstitutional in pri6ciple, and inconsistent with the independenc<! of Parliamt:nt.
When the Crown has a distinct inkrest in 8
measure, there is an authorit>ed mode of communicating her Majesty's recommendation or
consent through one of her Ministers; hut her
Majesty cannot be supposed to have a private
opinion apart from that of her resoonsibte
advisers (hear. hear, from the Treasury
benches); and any attempt (hear, hear) to use
her name in debate to influence the judgment
of Parliament would be immediately checked
and censured. On the 12th November, 1640,
It was m(lved that some course might be tak.en
for pftcvendng the convenience of his Majesty
being informed of anything that wae in agitation in this Rouse before it is determined.
In the remonstrance of the Lords anti Commons to Charles 1. 16th December, 1641, it
was declared" that it is their anClent and
undoubted right and privilege that your Majesty ought not to take notice of any Olatter
in agitation or debate in either of the Houses
of Parliament but by their information or
agreement, and that your Majt:sty ought not
to propound any condition, provbion, or
limitation to any bHl or act in debate or
agitation in either House of Parliament, or
to manifest or declare your consent or
dissent,
approbation,
or
dislike
of
the same before it be pft:sented to
your Majesty in due COUrRe of Parliament."
On the 17th December, 1783, the Commous
resolved, .. That it is now lIecessary todeclare
that to report any opinion or pretentied
opinion of his Majetlty upon any bill or other
proceeding depending in either House d Par·
liament, with a view to influence the vott"S of
the memllel'l", is a high crime and misde'
mean()ur derogatory to the honour of the
Crown, a breach of the fundamental privileges of Palliament, and subversive of the
Constitution of the COUl! try," 1'he rule, however, must not be construt"d 80 as to exclude
a stat.ement of fal.lts by a Minil:;ter, in which
the Q!ueen'tl name may be t,"Ondt:mued. In
the d·ebate on the l"oreign Loan Hill, 24th
F~brUlary, 17i9. Sir Robert Walpole stated
that he WR8 .. provoked to declare what he
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knew, what he had tile King's leave to
declare, and which would eff -ctufllly silence
the debate." Upon which hiS t'ltatement W~·
cHolled for. and he declared Lhat"' sllht>cription of £400,IJOO was ht-ing r'ltistld ill England
for the 8ervice of thtl Emveror. Wht:n he sat
down Mr. Wortley Montagu complained that
the Millitlter had iutroduced thtl name of the
King to " over bear their debates; ,1 but hereplied that as a Privy Councillor he was sworn
to keep the King's counsel secret, and that
he bad theretore asked his Majesty's permission to stale what he knew; bllt which
without his leave he could not have divulged.
And thus tbe matter appears to hlttve ended,
witbout any opinion being expressed by
the Spt'aker or by the House. Un the 9th
May, 1843. Sir Robert Ptlel sail, .• On the
part of her Majt:sty I am authorised to
re pt-at the declaration made by King William in a speech frvm the throne, in referenC6
to the legislative union between Great
Britain and Ireland_ On the 19ta May, Mr.
fSlewitt obiected to tht"se expret>sious; but the
Speaker, after noticing the urtlguhuity of ad ~
vertiug to formtlr debates, exprtlllt>ed bis own
opinion, .. That there was nothing inconsistt:nt
with the practice of the House in using the
name of the Hoverelgn in the manner in
which the right honorable baronet had used
it. It was quite true that it would be highly
out of order to use the Dame of the Sovt'Ieign
in that House so as to enrledvour to lnflutlnce
its decision, or that of any of its mt:muers
upon any question under its cOlJsideration;
but he apprtlheuded thM no expre~sion -which
had fallen from the right houorable geutleman could be tlupposed to bear such a con·
struction." And Lord John RU8sell explained,
that .. the decla.ration of the Soverdgn was
made by the right honorable baronet's advice, because any personal act or dtlchuation
of the Sovereign ought not to be introdllced
into that place;" to which Sir Ko Peel addei,
.. that he had merely confirmed on the
part of her Majesty, by the advice
of the Government. the declaration marle by
the former sovereigu." If the hon ~entleman
thinks the stateIDtlnt he has made is equivalent to the rel,)ital by the Minister of the
Urown of & pa~sage in a speech previuusly
delivered from the throne by the reigning
~overeign; or that he had been now quoting
from Iluch a speech deliv,rt·d upc.n a former
occasion by the representative of ·the CrOWD,
then the c8.l3es would be parallel, but not
otherwise. And with re"rect to the very
large words here used, .• any matter unaer
agitation or dt:bate," I submit, ~ir, that I t is
pel fectly impOSSIble tha.t till-re can be allY
question undt·r agitation or deba.te of grt-ater
Ilnportance to the couutry than that of a
change of Administration- a q uebtion relating to the want of confide-nce in the UoveIllment now actually iu power; and which
GOVtlfllmel1t. by tht' adroit ul!e of tht:se words
ascribed to his Excdlellcy,.:might so contrive to influence the delibeIations of members of this House (cries of •. No," and .. Htlar,")
as to illuuce some of them to challge er
modify their opinions; by possibility, I admit
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the most remote, but still for the purpose of
my argumt'nt I may assume it, to iaduce
members not oth~rwi8e so inclined to change
their opinions and views in deftmmce or submiSt'iou to Ihe exprt'sseci opinion of the Governor of the colony. Sir, I kuow that We are
not 80 servile as that. (Heal.) I know that we
sit here as the r~presentatives of the public.
strong in our conscientious belief that what
we have dODe hM be~n for the welfare
of the country. (H~ar.) And, Sir, having
done this, we are not to be wheedled
or intimidated iutl) a change of opinions.
Nor, Sir. do I believe that such communicatioDB as that which have been made will have
the wtlight of a hair in the scale, in the estimation of the puhlic out of doors (Laughter.) I submit, Sir, therefore, that a great
irregulariLy has been committed on this oc·
ca8ion. Hon. members may laugh. but this
is not the first time that I have heard from
that section of the House a doctrine which I
can only describe as the most exag~erated
toryism and absolutism that ever ft 11 upon
my ears. Hir, it is now forty year~ since
my honoured parent first pll\Ced me
in the galll'ry of the House of Comm IDS. I
hwe never since withdrlJ.wn my attention
from public affairs. and durin~ the whole of
that time I have not heard the doctrines of
exaggerated toryism and absolutism more distinctly put and argued upon than by the
hon. gentlt'men on the opposite benches
within the space of one fortnight. Sir, I, as
a representative of the people, protest against
such attempts to influence the deliberations
of tbis Assembly j and I hope the 80use. in
the exercise of its prerogative and in the
maiutenance of its digl.lity. will pronounce the severest condemnation on the
authors of the irr~gularities. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. SERVICE regretted that that side of
the House should be put uron the defensive
by quoting from old precedenttl j for he was
sure that there had never been such an exhibition of bad taste 011 the part of the Chief
Secretary.
Mr. HUGHES rose to a point of order.
(Oh. oh.)
Mr. SERVICE continued, that no palliation
could be sh·wu of such an attempt. The
hone geutlemau had, with great effort. attempted to prnve that he had secured the confidence of the country, and having failed in
that, he now, in a last dying strurg1e. attemptoo to send it forth to the public tha.t he
had at any ra.te the confidence of his Excellency. And still more was it unwarrantable
in the Chief Secretary to attempt to accuse
that side of the Hou"e of baviug expressed
dissatisfaction at the conduct of the Governor,
wheu such exprest'ion related solely to that of
the hon. gentl~man himself.
Mr. O'HHANASSY: I intended to have
stated fully, when I was interrupted on a
point of order. that his Excellency expressed
to me, that he had no connection whatever
with parties in this country. I did not suggest or solicit such an expression j but it
h!l.ving been made use of I said. that I would
not make use of one word which had fallen
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from his Excellency, and I Isked him,
whether it was his wish that I should not do
so.
Mr. FELLOWS: In this House?
Mr. O'SHANlSSY: I saill was I at Hherty
to use it in public,oT in this Huose, and his Excellency said" Yes." I hAd no desire to brin~
the Governor's name forward, but seeing that
I had no opportunity of previously knowing
him, either personally or pu blic1y, he might
therefore be exculJed for havlDg made such a
statement to me after I bad resigned office:
and at the conclUsion of my statement to the
House of what I hlid done and said. was there
anything unfair in my using his Excellency's
name in the maDner I did? (" Yes.'') I say,
Sir. that there was not, as I did not use it
with a view to influence the decisions of the
House in any way whatever; there is no question now before the House which could be influenced by it, so that what is the use of quot·
ing precedents which have no application to
the case? The hon. member for Richmond,
professing the utmost liberality, goes back
to the reign of Charles the First for prece·
dents against me-to a period when
the Sovereign was interfering with the
liberty of the Parliament. (Hear.) The
hon. and learned member for St. Kilda seems
displeased with my recommendation of him.
Why I thought he would have embractd me.
I have already stated that my resignatiou is
in his Excellency·shaRds. And when the hon.
member for the city (Mr. Service), says that
this is a death-kick, I venture to tell him
that there are a great many more dying
kicks in me yet, for I am as atrong as ever I
was, notwithsta.nding that I was physically
prostrate the other evening, for I have recovered very rapidly. and that I am now even
fit for Service. (Laughter.) If the hon. gentleman thinks the resolution of thh House
is to extinguitlh me and my hone
ftiends he wilt find before the conclusion
of this ses3ion, or many other session$, that he
is very much mistaken; that we are just as
determined to carry out a liberal policy as
eVt'r we were, and that we are in lact in a
better condition to do so, tor it is quite clear
that this little band are very likely to give that
great army (pointing tl.l the membeJ8 on the
Opposition benchei1) some trouble before we
have done with it. I do not care what cour8e of
action our opponents may take, I will venture
to say that we will phow them plenty of fight
yet. And now to returB to the point, I will
read the concluding portion of my state-·
ment. I shall extend to the hon. memhers on the ol.her side a courtesy which
they are not in the habit of exercising
towards me. The wordLi were, "That his
confidence in the Ministry of which I have the
honor to be at the head remahed unchanged." Now, Sir. is there anytting very
wonderful in that? I had the honOT of sub·
mitting the names of the gentlemen "ho were
challenged in the late debate. and I think it
was only fair that his Excellency shruld intimate this to me, and I wanted to mak.e no
earthly use of it, beyond mentionin~ it as a
recognition of the services of the Mitisters by
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her Majesty's representative, who has a right
to use the independent functions which he
possesses in any way be pleases, and is only
responsible for them to the Sovereign, and not
to the otber
ilide of the House.
Sir, I think the precedents cited by the
hon. member for Richmond merely show that
the u~e made of these words is not an un constitu~ional use, aud I think 1 am at liberty to
add that the Governor is not influenced in
my favour, nor in that of any body of politicians in the c(untry.
Mr. HAn~ES said that he considered any
attempt to bring hiA ExceHency's name into
use as a means of infiuer;cing the opinions of
that House was most unconstitutional. It
was clear to him how all this had happened;
he had been in the same position; and on
the resignation of office by a Minister,
it was natural that Her Majesb's representative should address some courteous
words to him. Such words had been on a recent occSl.sion addreRsed to him and to his
colleagues; but he (Mr. Haines) did not take
so foolish and unbecomIng a course as to repeat them, nor did he imagine that they implied a confidence in him. and not in those
gentlemen who succeeded him in office. He
could not, however, understand why the hon.
Chief-Secretary had asked His Excellency's
permission to repeat them, unles8 be wished
to make some use of them as an influence
upon partit:s out of ooots, although not
upon the House
itself, for he did
not believe that House would ailow
itself
to
be
influenced
by them.
He thought that having admitted that the
permission to reveat them was asked
and given, the hone Chief-Secretary had
shown, ont of his own mouth, that he did intend to make some use of them, and that he
bad, therefore, he contended, acted m()st untonstitutionally.
Mr. SNODGRASS contended that it was
not unconstitutional.
Mr. COLIN CAMPELL distinguished between the words used by his Excellency,
and the use made of tht'm by the hone ChiefSecretary, which he considered most unfair,
because t.hat hone gentleman himself had
said that his Excellency had expressed his
freedom from party action, whereas he had
used the wOIds as a portion of a political
statement, upon which in reality hili Excellency did not express an opinion.
Mr. GRANT thought it would have been
more dignified in the hone and lea.rn~d member for St. Kilda, who was evidently stung by
being passt'd over by his Excellency (No.)
-any honourable member could have
seen it by ~he expression of hili fac~)
to have overlooked the words which ha.d been
used by the hon. Chief Secretary. He did not
think that eIther of the learned members
for Richmond or St. Kilda believed that they
were stating the Jaw, because he would refer
to the marginal note to the precedents they
had quoted which merely said that the
Queen's name should not be used to influence
a debate or election. Now this was not a
debate nor was it an election.
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Mr. FELLOWS: No, but it might be.
Mr. GRAN r contended that there was no
occasion to take the 8lillhtest notice of what
was merely an expre!lsiou of conficlence on
the part ot his Excellency, nor, he confesst-'d,
did he see any occasion for the exprt'8... ion
ooing mentionf'ri by the hone Chief Secretary.
Mr_ HUMFFRAY said that as the spirit of
of the recent dehate had been purely personal
he considered that the hone Chief Secrt"tary
had b£'en quite justified !n making use of his
Excellency'S expresSIOn of confidence. apart
alto~ether from the circumstance of its not
being likely to infiuence a debate, inasmuch
as no debate was in progress.
..
Mr. BLAIR said that. considering the very
peculiar character of the recent debate, it
was. in his opinion, in mO'lt gl08s1y bad taste
of the other' ide to take any notice of a casual
expression which feH from the lips of the ton.
Chief Secretary. The hone member (Mr. Haloes)
had said that he would not have adopted so
foolish and unbecoming a course as to have
taken any notice of the use by his Excellency
of dome merely cmrteous wordll; and if so, it
was still more foolish and unhecomingin that
side of the House to take so much notice of
their having been mt-'ntioned. Had they been
used by the late Mhdstry, the side of the
House to which he then belonged would not
have been guilty of the vicious task of referring to tBflm.
Mr LANGLANDS urged, that after the explanations that had been given, no inronvenieuce would result from allowing the matter
to drop. (Hear, hear.)
NEWSPA.PER RETURNS.

Mr. RUTLEDGE moved for Returns of all
amounts paid by the Government to the Melbourne newspapers during the tenure of office
of the late Administlation, specifying the
amount paid to each paper in each year, and
distinguishing the amoonts paid for ordinary
Government advertisements and for the publication of the Electoral Lists. He had no
desire to refer unnecessarily to the st atemen t
which had been made on a recent occlI.!!ion by
the hone Commissioner of fublic WOlks in
reply to a question put to him by the hone
member for Belf8l\t, but he had had some conversation with a friend of bis who had been
present on the occasion of the speech
delivered at the ViIliers Election to
which reference had heen made. He was
informed that the effect produced UpOIl the
hearers of that speech was considerable, although be was also told that a very larlle
portion of that which appeared in one of the
local journals had never been spoken by the
hon. candidate. (" Name?") He (Mr. Rutledge) declined to give the name of his informant. although he believed he might do
so if he plesst"d.
Mr. HUGHES, &8 a point of order, contended that the hone member was wrong in
creating an influence by such a statement,
without disclosing the name of the author
of it.
The SPEAKER intimated that it was discretionary with the hOD. member to do 80, U
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a matter of taste i it could not be insisted
upon.
Mr. RUTLEDGE had not been asked to
withhold the name, nor was thtf gentleman
who informed him aware tha.t he intenffed to
bring the matter before the Hoose.. He had
no doubt,! in fact he might almost say he knew,
that the hon. gentleman. had himself either
furnished or corrected the report ot his speech.
If he had heard do statt'ment of the kind with
reference to the past Ministry. or shou d hear
such a statement with reterence to the pre
sent Ministry, he should take a similar course:
but he thought he had rea'Jon to complain of
thtrdisingenuousness of the hon. member (Mr.
Duft\), for he had the best reason to oelieve,
almOst to know. that it the hon. member had
not actuall} written his speech, that at least
he had corrected it.
Mr. FELLOWS would second the motion,
slightly modified, as follows;-,-" Returns of
all amounts paid by the Government to the
newspapers since the Sepllration of P< rt Phillip from New South Wales, specifying the
amount paid to each newspaper, and the purposes for which such payments are made.
Mr. RUTLEDGE assented to the amendment.
Mr. SYME would like to see a· farther
amendment. as the object appeared to be to
discover thl3 amount paid for advertisements.
He thought that returns from each department for each m6ntb should be called for.
Mr. FELLOWS said the words" amounts,
dates. purposes, and itemtl," would answer
the hon. member's (Mr. Syme) pUlpose.
Mr. FOSTER said that would be a very
voluminous return.
Mr. SYME wishetl to have supplied also
the contracts sent in from tbe various newspapers for printing the electoral lists especially, and the contracts accepted for the
purpose.
Mr. DUFFY ~as very glad that the returns
had been asked for, and said tbey should be
supplied by the Government. He treated
",ith disdain the anonymous information referred to by his bono colleague (Mr, Rutledge),
and refused to reply to his question. In
order to make the returns complete, as
they were moved for to test his
, (Mr. Duffy's) statement he should wi~h to see
a return for each month for each department
sapplied. He should also like to see tbe words
.. or printed" after the word "advertisements." If the returns suggested by Mr. Fel
lows were to be supplied they ('ould not be
made out for some months, but if the House
would be content with a general return witbout specifying e\'ery advertisement, he would
undertake that it should be supplied in a
week. He should Hke to see the word" Government" omitted, in favour of " each de·
partment of tbe Government service." as that
would include the advertisements of the Central Road Board also.
Mr. HORNE suggested that a monthly return should be made for the future.
Mr. SYME moved Mr. Horne's soggefltion
as an amendment to the rellolution, with the
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addition that such return be published in the
Gazette.
'
Mr. HUMFFRAY seconded the amendment.
'
Mr. HAINES..snggested that the returns
would be of v"ry little service unless they
knew the circulation of the different paptrs.
He wi&bed to know if it Was possible to ascertain thhl accurately?
Mr. O'SHANAeSY thonght the hon. gentleman should have ascertained this when he
was in office (Heal', hear) i but the suggestion
was a valuable one, and ought to be taken up
by their successors. rfhe payment of an enormous sum for advertisements upon a presumed circul~tion, was one way to iDcre~e
the circulation of particular journals which
received sucb distinctions. The best priuciple would be tf) di~tribute the amount
among all the newspapers, as some who took
in one p tper would not take iu another.
Mr. HAlNEH said it followed, from the
statement of the hon. the Chief Secretary
that every advertisement should be published in every l/aper; the hon. genthlman
would then get the whole press into his
service.
Mr. LANGLANDS thought a notice should
have been given of the prellent motion.
Mr. FELLOWS did not see the necessity
of bringing forward monthly neWfpaper returns I\ny more than other returns.
Mr. HUGH~S ~aid in taking an account of
the circulation of the newspapers, it should be
borne in mind that the Govern'llent advertisement s had a refle~ action on the circulation of those journals which rtceivt::d them.
1'he amendment was put and lost.
Mr. SYME said he believed the late Go
vernment had information with reference to
the circulation of the various newspapers,
when they called for contracts for the printing of the electoral lists.
Mr. HAINES said bis question was whether
or not there were any means of obtaining reliable information with reference to the circu'
lation of the various newspapers.
Mr. EBDEN wished to have the total
amount of the expenditure of the Govern·
ment for printing added-the expense of the
Government printing office as well as the sum
paid for advertisements.
The addition was assented to, and the
motion was agreed to in the following form.
That there be laid on the table ofthe House returns
of all amounts paid by each Department of the Public
Service to newspapers, and for printiug, since the se
para.tion of Port Phillip from New South Wales, specifying the amount paid to each paper in each month,
and tlistinguisbillg' the amolln~ and purposes of such
payments, together with copies of all tenders for adVertising Electoral lists, and copies of all contracts
entered iuto for such publication, and a return of the
total amount of expenditure of the Government
Printing Department of each year.
THE VAGRANT ACT.

Mr. BLAIR rose to call the attention of the
Government to the negligent and ineif "ctive
manner in which certain portions of the
Vagrant Act. and of the Police Act ara en·
forced in the City of Melbourne. and the COil"
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sequent prevalence and increase of disorderly,
immoral. and scandalous .cqnduct -in the
streets. It was one of the functions of the
Legislature to consider :\:low the laws were
adminitltered as wdl as to (rame them, and
as the 8ubject under cOD-ideration W;&8 of
importancd, he pnRsed it upon the~ntion
of the House. There had long
in a
certain street of this city, he did not· y with
the connivance of the police, but certainly
with their permission, gross outrages to
public decency and order and which had recently become intolerable. The portion of the
city to which he refeHed was that on which
these build ings stood, (Bourke- street,> and it
was high time that something was done in the
matter. He did not know the owner of the
National Hotel, but he did know that there
was a dancing room attacbed to it, which was
frequented nightly by scores of the most
abandoned females in this city. He was prepared to state that from that ho1ol, as a focus:
a stream of pollution was constantly isming,
ihe permission of such a spot was a violation
of the Police Act, and he hoped that the law
would be vindicated by the circumstance of
calling the attention of the Government to
the matter. He objected also to the allowance of blind men to pO:Jt themselves about
the C:7rners of the streets as fixtures, for the
purpose of collecting alms, for if these persons
were real cbjects of charity they should be
suitably maintained. He complained of tb~ir
enconraging a lazzaroni population in this
colony al'! was a't p"esent done, notwithstanding the Vagrant Act at present in existence.
He only asked to have the laws at present in
existence carried out The hon member resumed his seat without making any motion.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said if the hon. member
thought the enforcement of the law would
relieve the city of all such ch31acters as he
had referred to he would be mistakea; but
it was within the functions of the police to
check open scenes of indecency. He had received applications since he had heen in
office for the relief of objects of distress, and
regretted that no provision or fund €xisted
for the purpose. Be deprecated calling into
existence a poor law in this colony, ani
thought the proper remedy was a coop~ration
of the Government with private benevolence
for the assistance of real ohjects of distress.
During his experience he had not obterved
any large amount uf immorality in the city,
and thought it would bear comparison in this
respect with many other cities of similar sizl',
but still he would call the attention of the
Chief Commissioner of Police to the statements of IhA hon. mem ber.
Mr. SERVICE after corroborating the statement of Mr. Blair as to the existence of a

great amount of depravity within the pre:'
cincts of the city, said it should be considered
a first duty with the police, to prevent as far
as possible, the USt:l of obscene language in
the pubHc thoroughfares, and that the Government I3hould call the attention of the
police to the existence of the evils complained of. There was a great necesssity for
the amendment of th~ Vagrant Act. While
some provisions were too stringent, that alluded to by the hon. member for Talbot, was
not sufficiently strin~ent. In his opinion,
the magistrates should be invested with a
power which he lamented. they did not pos·
sess at present, that of inflicting the penalty
of imprisonment for the use of obscene langua~e, as a fine had proved to be ineffectual
for its prevenfion.
Mr. J. T. SMITH said that the hotel in
Bourke street to which the hon. member for
Talbot had alluded had been under the notice
of the authorities already, and the proprietor
reproved. On the last licensing day there was
an express provision in reference to that hotel.
that there should be no connection from it to
the ball room at the back; but, to his own
knowledge that arrangement had been violated, and at times there were as many as 100
or 300 persons collected there in the evening.
If the hon. the Chief Secretary would direct
attent ion in the proper quarters to the matter,
no doubt a great deal of the indecency and
depravity woul\l be avoided.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said he would take care
to draw the attention of the Commissioner of
Police to the matter.
RETURNS.

Mr. O'R RAN ASSY then laid on the table
of the House a return, moved for by Mr.
Pyke, relative to the Crown Lands at Oastlemaine, and one, moved for by Mr. Langlands.
respecting M'Arthur Ward.
ORDERS OF THE DAY.

Mr. O'SRAN ASSY said that under the present circumstances of the country, he thought
it would he desirable to postpone the orders
of the da" until Tut-sday next.
The following business was therefore postponed till that day :JURIES BILL.-To be further considered in committee.
COUNTY COURTS BILL.-Second reading.
GOLD FIELDS MANAGEMENT BILL (2').-Second reading.
MINING ON PRIVATE PROPERTyBILL.-Second rea.ding.
GOLD-FIELDS MANAGEMENT BILL (3').-Second reading.

On the motion of Mr.O'SHANASSY the
House then adjourned (half-past three o'clock)
until Tuesday.
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SIX'l'Y-THIRD DAY.-TUESDAY, APRIL 28, lR57.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at two
minutes past four o'clock.
BUSINESS LICENSES.

WATER SUPPLY TO BRUNSWICK,

&c.

Mr. BENNETT tlskedThe !miSSiOller of Public Works, whether it is
the inte-' n of the Sewerage and Water Commission
t? exte -the water supply to Brunswick and PentrIdge, as they have already done to Flemincrton and
Essendon ; and if so, when?
0

Mr. HUMFFRAY gave notice that on the
day of the next D eeting of the House he
Mr. DUFFY replied that the Commission
would ask the hon. Chief Secretary to inti- were quite ready to carry out the extension
mate the intention of the Government with referred to. so soon as they should receive
reference to the issue of Husines8 Licenses in from the House authority for the necessary
townships hereafter to be laid out. and other expenditure.
matters in connection therewith.
CUSTOMS' SALES.

BALLilRAT MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.
Mr. HUGHES askedThe Treasurer whether the sums of 260l. 78. 8d"
Mr. SITWELL gave notice that on 1,863l.
2d., and 33l. 198., stated in the return laid
Tuesday next he woulc ask the hon Surveyor on the 148
table on the 18th March, as the ullclaimed baGeneral a question with reference to the Me- lances of Customs sales on the 31st December, 1856,
chanics' Institute and Savings Bank at have been paid into the Treasury.
BalJaarat.
Mr. FOSTER replied that the sums
BALLAARAT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
were not in the Treasury, but that
Mr. HUMFFRAY gave notice that on the tbey had been, less certai.n claims for
day of the next meeting of that Heuse, he cartage, &c .• paid into the Bank of Australasia
would move that the memorial presented by to the credit of the Commissioner of Trd.de
him from the Ballaarat Chamber of Com· and Customs.
RAILWAY SUPERINTENDENCE.
merce be printed.
Mr. HUGHES asked Mr. HorneRAILWAT SLEEPERS.
For what reason the B01\rd of Works deMr. HUMFFRAY gave notice that on the
day of the next meeting of the House, he clined to carry out the request of the:Railway Trustees,
with regard to the superilltendenee, by ODe of their
would ask a question with reference to the officer!>,
of the Railway plant in England; and whether
steps intended to be taken by the Railway any regulation
was made or suggesteI!J by the Railway
Commissioners to secure the durability of Trustees as to the cost of such superintendence.
railway sleepprs.
Mr. HORNE, in reply, read an extract
PARLIAMENTARY REFORM.
from a communication from the Home auDr. EV ANS gave notice that on the first thorities upon the subject, dated 11th
day of the meeting of the House after the November last. stating that as it did not
adjournment; he would move the .following appear· to· the Lords Commi88ioners that the
duty referred to could be dischargtd with adresolution :That no Admini;;tration will deserve the confidence vantage to the public service by one of their
of this House, which 8 not prepared to introduce a own officers, they had cancelled the appointBill, and carry it through without delay, effecting & ment which they had made, and had subreform in the constitution of the PaIliamem of this sequently
appointed Mr. Isambert K.
colony, sncb refonn to provide for a revision of elec- BruneI. With reference to the second portion
toral districts on the basis of )opulation and induRtry ; of the hon. member's question, he could offer
an increase in the number of representatives; the
shortening of the duration of l'arliament; and a sim- no information as to whether any particular
plification of tbe manner of taking the ballot. and Bum had been tixed upon by which that gentleman was to be remunerated.
making registration of electors.
PETITION.

Mr. SITWELL presented a petition from
J. M'Crae and otherR. relative to the informal resignation of Vincent Pyke, Esq.. of
his seat in the Legislative Msembly.
The petition was received.
DOCUMENTS.

Mr. FOSTER laid upon tbe table certain
Bank Returns called for by Mr. O'Shanassy,
which Wt re oroered to be printed, and also
other retu rnA to orders of the House
Mr. DUFFY laid upon the t~ ble the report
of the Engineer of ihp. Rewerage and Water
Commif'sion for the supply of the suburbs of
MeliJourne with water, which was ordered to
be printed.

THE NEW MINISTRY,

Mr. SARGOOD said that he bad been
requested before the House proceeded with
the orders of the day. to communicate that
the following hon. members had a.cceptld the
offices attached to their names in 'he paper
which he held in his hand :-Mr. Haines,
Chit:f Secretary; (hear;) Mr. N'Cul1ocb.
Commissioner of frade and Customs;
(hHar;) Mr. Ebden, Treasurer; Mr. Michie.
Attorney-General; (hear, hear;) Mr. Moore,
Pre~ident of the Board of Land an.! Works j
(hear;) and Mr. Fellows. Solicitor-General.
«()h, oh. and hear, hear.) He was further requel'ited to intimafe to the House that his
l!;xcellency '-he Governor, in the txercise of
the power vested in him under the ~tlW Con-
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stitution Act, had thought fit to consolidate
the two offices held by the Commissioner of
Public Lands, and the Commissioner of Public Work.;, and thus waR placed at his Excellency's disposal another seat in the Cabinet,
which in consideration of the great importance of the department in conneX1:9P.-.. with
the
commercial operations .•. the
colony, he had been pleased ~/,,eonftlr
on the Postmaster·General.
.Ete had
been further requested to state that Mr.
Strachan had been urgently invited to accept
that office, but that that gentleman. whilst
expressing himself ex<:eedingly anxious to
serve the Mir.listry. regretted that he could
not do so; but that Mr. Mitchell had consented to take the position (Oh, from the
Tleasury benches), and represeI1t the Government in the Legislative Council. He
(Mr. Sargood) might be permitted to
add that the present communication
had been made in the manner adopted,
out of courtesy to the House, and
because it was m.ne in accordance with the
tisages of the Imperial Parliament, than that
the hon. gentlemen who had accepted office
should have made it personally to the
AElsembly.
Mr SNODGRASS rose and made" remark
which was perftctly inaudible. From the
observations in reference to it subsequently
made by other hon. members, it was understood to apply to the extent to which the hon
gentleman considered the squatting interest
to be re:>resented in the min~stry which had
just been announced to tht1 House as having
accepted office.
Mr. ADAMSON said that he would not
consent to the statement being put forth that
the Ministry now going back to their constituencies for re·election was a squatting
Ministry, wit):lOUt recoT.ding his most emphatic contradiction of it. (Oh 1) He would
not have felt himself warranted in rising had
he not thought it Vt:ly important that false
statements of that kind, put. forward for
political purposes, should at once be put an
end to.
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL endorsed the views
stated by the hon. member who had just
sat down. He denied that it was a
squatting ministry. (Laughter.) He could
atford to be laughed at; hut the statement had been put forward by the hon.
member for
Anglesea,
for the sole
pnrpose of raising an out-of-door cry, Bnd his
object in risiug was to express a hope that
such class cries would be put a stop to. He
had DO hesitation in saying that the Ministry
now farmed was one which would enjoy the
confidence of the country. (" Oh.") Great
pains had been btstowed upon its formation,
and he trusted that the business of the
country would, by its means. be proceeded
with and brought to a satisfactolY conclusion.
Mr. SERVICE called the attention of the
House to the,fact that three, at any rate, if not
10ur, of the hon. gentltlmen who had just ac·
cepted office had been solicited by the hon.
gen tleman now at the hea.d of the Government

to act in co-operation with him. (Hear, hear.)
He might be mistaken, but he believed that a
fourth-the hon. member for Brighton, who
had been aluded to as a representative of
the squatting interests-was also at one time
solicited to do so.
Mr. O'SHANASSY had already explained
to the House the circumstances under which
he had invited the assistance of the three
hon. members referrea to. With reference to
the hon. member for Brighton, he would at
once say that the hon. member for the city
was mistaken in supposing that he had ever
asked him to join his Ministry. If ihat hon.
member had been in his place, he would have
admitted that the solicitation came from
himself, and not from him (Mr. O'Shan8l>8Y).
Mr. LANGLANDS suggested the expedidncy
of terminating the discnssion in tbe absenco
of the hon. geutlemen whose names had been
anlJounced to the House as having accepted
office in the Ministry. (Hear.)
BRIDGET WILLIAMS.

Mr. ASPINALL obtained permission of the
House to direct the attention of the Government to the case of Bridget Williams, now hring in prison under sentence of death. He
wished to ~k whether any steps had been
taken with a view to inquiring into the propriety of liberating her. She had been recommended to mercy, and in the Qpinion of
Mr. Ireland, who conducted the prosecution
for the Crown, she should be at once set at
liberty.
Mr. O'dHANASSY was sorry that no notice
of motion had been given on the subject. He
believed it to have been under the consideration of the Government, although he did not
think that the view of the case represented by
Mr. Aspinall. would be borne out by the recommendation of the Judge before whom the
prisoner was tried.

I

ESTIMATES.

The House resolved itself into a Committee
of the whole, for the purpose of further considering the Estimates.
Mr. FOS fER proposed that £100,000 be
granted to her Majesty for the pay men t of
salarie, to fa.ll due during the ensuing month,
and £60,000 for public works during the sam~
period.
Uaptaill CLARKE suggested the addition
to the proposed vote of an item for charitable
intltitutions, and other urgent purposes.
Mr. FOS rER pointed out the fact tha.t out
of impounding fees such expenses were to be
defrayed. He had no objection, however, to
the vote out of the general revenue in the
first instance, to meet the present emergency,
sutject to subsequent arrangement.
Mr. HAHKEH. tnquired whether any portion of the sum proposed to be sanctioned
would be devoted to defraying the expenses of
additions to the Bene.olent Asylum, which
were at pretlent proceeding under a guarantee
to the bank given by directors of the Institution.
Mr. LANGLANDS having spoken in support,
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Mr. FOSTER guaranteed that no new officers should b~ appointed in the event of the
present vote being passed,
Mr. GRIFFITH asked whether Mr. Darbyshire had not already been appointed by the
present Ministry?
Mr. HORNE replied that that gentleman
had been appointed. and explain~j the circomstances under which the Government
had felt themselves justified in doing so.
Mr, O'SHANASsY stated that the office for
so many years occupied by the hon. member
for Dundas and Follett had been filled since
his resignation without pay; and that he him·
self had, since the death ot Mr. Price. filltd
the office occupied by that officer without
pay.

29,

The question embracing the items nroposed
by Captain Clarke having been put and
passed,
rhe CHAIRMAN reported progress, and
obtained leave to sit again.
POSTPONEMENT.

Mr. qjHAN ASSY moved that the remaining or<lil\l of the day be postponed until the
next meeting of the House,
Question put and carried.
ADJOURNMENT.

Mr. O'SHANASSY moved that the House
at its rising 60 adjourn to 'l'uesday, 26th
M!lY.

Question put and passed.
'1 he House adjourned at five o'clock to
Tuesday, 26th May, at fuur o'clock,

SIXTY·FOURTH DAY-'WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29, 857 .
Fawknet-) did not join In the report of the
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
committee-as the House had decided that
The President took the chair at three he was d squalified, he IIhould he compelled to
minutes after three o'clock, and read the usual bow to that decision. It Mr. Kaye thought he
form of prayer.
had a right to sit in that House, the Supreme
Court, if properly applied to, would consider
THE RAILWAY ROUTE.
Mr. PATTERSON, in the absence of that question for him. and would no douut
Mr. Mitchell, who had accepted office, pre- do him full justice. His presence. however,
sented a petition signed by 220 of the inhabi- on the present occasion would give rise to
tants of Kyneton; the prayer of which was, unpleasantness, and probably diE-pute, and
that the line of railway to the interior might therefore he hoped he would rettre tIe fore any
pass as close ~s practicable to that towmhil-', vote WaR taken on the question. Ht~ would
aad that a station might be established there. rt.8ume his seat, out would hold himself ready
to vote that Mr. Kaye ought not to take a
STRANGER IN THE HOUSE.
seat in that House.
.
The UshH Raid: Mr. President, there is
Mr. MILLER said he rose with condderable
pain on the present occasion, as he felt that
a IItran~er in the House.
The PRESlDENT. observing Mr. Kaye in the dignity of the Council had b~en outraged;
the House, said that his presex;ce required tha be also felt that an insult had been ofl't:red to
interference of the House itself. bitting, as the Council. most likely under advice, in the
he did, as a servant of th'l Council, it was course which had bt'en taken by Mr. Kaye.
the duty of the House to take such steps as With great respect. he diffelt:d from the view
they thought proper in the matter. He did not of the President in this case, and on this acfeel called upon after what had taken place count he hoped that great aliowance would
in the House to order Mr. Kaye to be taken be granted to him and to other hon. m('mbeTh
into custody; but the time would soon arrive in the remarks which they might feel it to be
when another honourable mem ber would pre- tbeirduty 1.0 make. He \'las not aware that
sent himself at the bar to be sworn in as Mr. ~uch an in8ult was to have been offered to the
Kaye's succesgor, an.1 theref0re he thought Council that day; if he had beel! be 8hould
the House ought at once to take the matter have looked for precedents in the lllattf:'T, but,
as it struck him at present, the President
into their own hands
Mr.FAWKNER said he rOBe to the point of ought at once to take such steps as precedents
order which had been raist'd by the Pre- pointed out to direct the removai of any
sident. Be did not wish to be severe on Mr. stranger flOm the Conncil Chamber. The
Kaye, but would advise that gentleman as a onus of tbi~ proceeding ought. not to be
friend to retire from the House. Mr. Raye thrown on hOIl. members ot fhe Council.
must have been aware of the dt'clsion of the (Hear. bear) and he would submit, knowHouse, and also of the issue of a new writ of ing as he did that there exiRted a difltllence
election; the public prints must have infor- of opirdon with ngard to the ca::;': of the
med him that the polling had taken place in stranger then ill the House, that hitl presence
sondry places in the province, and it was would only It:'ad, if not to an nndL:uiticd devery likely that tbe Prt'sident would 800n ba.~tJ. at least to something which would very
have to announce the return of another gen- likely be ditneputable to the Council. If the
tleman to that House. He thought Mr. Kaye President re·con!:lidered the mattt'[, he might
had been ill-advised in coming to the House depend on the support of every member of
to throw the business into confusion; and if the House in whatevt'r couree he might think
he peIsisted ib doing so- although he (Mr. proper to adopt (Hear, hear) He would now
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resume his seat, to give :the President an remedy in the Supreme Court. If Mr. Kaye
opportunity of stating how he would act was infringing the dignity of the House in
His only wit;h on being present, the Pr~sident t hould tl1ke the
in thIs matter.
the present occasion, as on all others cour>ie which was open to him.
was to aSEiert tt.e dignity ot the House,
The PRE8IDENT ~aid that cn the occasion
for he denied being influenced by any per- referred to he had carried O1,t the provisions
of the Cunstitution Act., which r~quired the
Bonal motive~.
The PRESIDENT said, with regar4)t.l the President in a certain contingency to do a
appearance of Mr. Kaye in the ilottle that cHrtain act. He, thereiore, felt bound when
day, he was altogether unacquainted with the report of the committee was brought up
the circumstance of that gentleman having to send that report to the Governor, all he
any such intention until within five had stated to the House at the time. With
minutes of the preeent sitting. He should reference to the matter then before the
not have had any hesitation whatever in House. it was not demanded by t1 e Constituordering Mr. Kaye to be removed from the tlon Act that he sbould order the exclusion of
House, if the Council had not on a former any person from the House; it would be for
occasion recorded a vote adverse to his (the the House to say whether any person should
Presirlent's) opinion in this case, and if under be removed or not. If he were to express his
the present circumstances he should take that opinion on the matter, he should be going be
course, he feared he would be considered as yond his duty, after the House had recorded
acting ad verse to the opinion of the Council. their vote adverse to his decision on a former
He had taken the opinion of the late Attorney- occasion.
General in the matter, and that officer was of
Mr. STRACHAN inquired if it was the
opinion that he could not take the course opinion of the Attorney·General that Mr.
which was now recommended to him; he Kaytl's vosition was unchanged since he held
should therefore decline to do so. In ac- a seat in that House?
cordance with parliamentary usage, it was
The PRESIDENI' replied in the affirm ausual for hon. members to retire when tive, and said he would produce the Attorneythe subject was one of a personal nature to GeneIal's letter if it was required.
them, atter having had an opportunity of adMr. STRACHAN said he should like to
dressing the House. It would be for hon. know what position the House would be in
members to say if thf:'y would allow Mr. Kaye hereafter, if another hon. member should
to address the House, considering that he was be disqualified by tbe Committee on Elections
not a member of it.
and Qualifications, if the President r~fu,se~ Jo
Mr. MILLER protested against any act 8S he (Mr. Strachan) considt'red he was
stran~er being allowed to address th~t House. bound to do. If Mr. Highett came in and
His impre8810n was that Mr. Kaye should be claimed his seat were they to have two
taken int(\ custody and re ""oved beyond the mt>mbers occupying oue seat, or what? He
precincts of the House, and he would suggest considered that it rested with the President
that the House should adjourn to afford hon. to assert the dignity of t.hat Houst', and
members an opportunity of considtring what if a breach of the law was committed on his
course it would be proper for them to adopt. shoulderp the responsibility ought to fall.
not
(No, no.) He entered his protest against the 'l'be House, he thought, ought
.::ourse taken by Mr. Kaye on the present oc· to be called on to decide whether a stranger
c8.8ion.
ought to be turned out or not-this course, he
Mr. M'CO MBIE said that within three or repeated, ought to be taken by the President,
four minutes of the sitting ot the House and Mr. Kaye he considered was as much a
he was unacquainted with the course stranger in that House as any person flOm the
which Mr. Kaye was about to take, street would be.
and therefore he
had
been taken
1'he PRESIDENT said the House had a
quite as much by surprise as Mr. right to act contrary to the opinion of the
Miller. He looked upon the President as an Attorney·General.
Mr. MILLER asked that the case sub·
officer of the House, and considered it to be a
portion of his duty to see that their privilege!! mittt:d to the Attorney-Gtmeral, together with
were properly protected. If Mr. Kaye had his opinion, should be subBlitted to the
been aggrieved he would have his remedy by House.
an action in the Supreme Court. A COIlE ider·
The PRESIDENT retired, it being the wish
able section of the House had thought Mr. of the Council, to his private room to luok
Kaye a member of that House before the PIe- for thtl docuwents, but shOJ i'.ly returned and
sident presented the report of the Committee obllNved that he was unable to find them. If
on ElectIOns and Qualificationtl to the Gover· the House would adjourn he would undertake
nor, and if this was the ctUle, then he could to supply them. (No.)
not see how tbe position had been at all
Mr. BENl'I ~Tl\ said he had looked
changed by the pre8elltation of the report, as through "May" and had failtd in tindhe understood that the President haa simply in~ any case 01 prect'dent for the Present in the report as it stood. As the Pre,;i- sident'tI calling on the House to vote that a
dellt had taken the matter out of the hands stranger should be turned out. He hoped
of the Council by persisting in presenting the that the President would take the matter
report, he should, he thought, go on with the ioto his own hands, and assume all the remattp.r, and if any iDjustice had been dOne! sponsibility which would follow upon his so
to Mr. Kaye, that gentleman would have his doing. Be believed it had been broadly
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stated by Mr. Kaye that his present action
was only part of a system to enable him to
bring the matter before th~ Supreme Court;
but he (Mr. Bennett) regretted tbat in taking
his tlreseut course, evidently so long advised,
Mr. Kaye should have given no notice of his
intention. It would have been but courteous
on his part if he had given the President at
least twenty·four hours' notice before taking
his seat, tbat he (the Prt-sident) might have
afforded him an opportunity of thinking
upon the course which he ought to adupt,
He submitted that the President should not
shrink from the responsibility which would
fall on him, esoocially after the opinions
which had been expressed by hon. members
who had preceded bim, but take upon himself the onus, and clear the Council of the
presence of strangers. He did not think that
the courRe \\ hich the House adopted, when the
report of the committee was brought up, was
of any importance in the consideration of the
plesent question; for granting, for the sake of
argument, that the committee were wrong,
that was not a matter in which the President
was involved, inasmuch as his duty was confined to his carrying out the terms of the act,
and by the act he (Mr. Bennett) had no doubt
that the seat formerly occupied by Mr. Kaye
was vacant.
The PRESIDENT said he had every desire
to COLJsult the dignity of the House. The
matter was not a personal one to himself, for
when the report of the committee was brought
up he had no alterna.tive but to do his duty
by it. He hoped the Council ~ould protect
him from all consequences in doing what he
'Considered to be his duty to the House.
Mr. URQUHART concurred in the observations of Mr. M'Combie, and thought tbe
President ought to clear the House of
any strangers wbich might be found in it.
Mr. POWER said there was a stranger
present, which was an entirely new ma.tter
from that which had preceded, and he
thought the President ought to discharge his
-duty by clearing the Council of such an
intrusion.
Mr. HOOD moved that the House adjourn
until that day week, to give the President
time to consider which course he ought to
adopt in the matter. (No.) The proceeding
was an important one, and the President
-ought to ba"\"e a fnther oPpoltunity of taking
legal advice in the matter. as perhaps the pre·
'sent Attorney-General might advisediflerently
from the preceding one. His (Mr Hood's)
-opinion was very clear as to the course whi~h
the President ought to follow under the ClI'Cumstances.
The motion was not seconded, and fell to
the ground.
Mr. FA WKN ER moved that the President
be requested to remove Mr. Kaye from the
body of the Council. He had hoped that Mr.
Kaye would have bad the good sense to retire,
but he undertltood the present was only part
of a proceeding to enable him to bting his
case before the Supreme Court.
'rhe PRESIDENT said the points which he
i;ubmitted to the Attorney· General were- first,
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whether or not he should be justified in ordering Mr. Kaye into custody if he persisted
in t&ldn~ his seat; second, whether he should
be justified in refutiing Mr. Kaye's name in a
division of tbe Council; and third, whether he
should be ju~tified in swearing in any new
member which should be returned in
obedi~ to the new writ which had issued.
To the Irst of these questions, the AttorneyGeneral replied, No; he would not be jURtified,
1'0 the second, that he would not be justified
in refusing to take Mr. Kaye'a name on a
division; and to the third, that he would not
be justified in swearing in any new member
who might be returued in obedience to the
new writ. He would put it to the House
whether, in tbe face of such an opinion, he
ougbt to be called on to act in opposition to
it. If the House were of opinion that Mr.
Kaye was not a member of the Council, he
should know how to act; but it would be presumptuous hi him to say he was not after the
opinion he had quoted.
Mr. MILLER said, if he understood the
opinion of the Attorney-General aright, it
amounted to this. that Mr. Kaye was still a
memher of that House. If that was tbe case,
than the subject was one of very great difficulty indeed. But if the President arrived at
this conclusion, it would have tbe effect of
setting aside the action which the House had
taken in the matter already and the new
election altogether. He (Mr. Miller) bad no
hesitation in saying that he was prepared to
support the dignity of the House by voting
for the expulsion of strangers, as well as to
uphold the new writ of election.
Some considerable delay here' took place,
hon. members apparent ly consulting with
elJ.ch other as to the course to be pursued. At
lengthMr. FAWKNER said that a committee of
the House had decided that Mr. Raye bad
been unduly elected, and although the Attorney-General had giveu a coutrary ovinioll,
he did not think that the Parliament of the
country should bow to that.
Mr. MILLER rose to movcThat the UHher of the Black Rod having called the
attention of the President to the fact of a stranger
being in the House, and the Presiuent h:l.vingdeclined
to act in the matter, the Conncil is of opinion that it
is the bounden duty of the President to act in his
office according to the usages of the Imperial Parliament, a.nd in such a manner as will a.ssert the respect
due to this honourable Council.

This embodied as nearly as possible the
opinion he had already expressed, and
he
hoped
that
so
long as
the
President occupied that chair, it was to him
and to bim alone, that they would look for
the assertion of their dignity, and he hoped
that the influence of what. he might term
" bad advice" would not induce the hon. the
Prtsident to swerve fwm his duty.
Dr. TIERN E Y bt'gged to remark that,
according to the opinion of the Law Offic<:lrs
of the Crown, the President had no right to
expel any hon. member.
Mr. MILLER: The words were that "the
President had no power to give him into custody."
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Dr. TIERNEY: But the opinion also said
that you. Rir, had no power to refuse his vote.
Mr. HODGSON regretted the fact that t.his
discussion had arisen. but after the expression of opinion of that House, he thought
that there was only one course to be pursued.
Mr. M'COMBIE eaid that it was188erted
that the hon. member was a stranger in that
House, a point on which t.here seemed
to be some difference of opinion. He
hoped that they would not, as the public
sometimes did. take an erroneous view of the
matter, but take it carefully into consideration before deciding upon it by any vote.
The PRESIDENT stated that he had taken
the opinion of the Law Officers of the Crown
and was acting on that opinion.
'
Mr. M'COMBIE thought that the Council
should be cautiouB how it laid down the law
on this important question. He would move
that all the papers connected wita the subject be printed. and then the public would
take a very different view of the matter.
Mr. BENNETT said that upon the report
of the committee of that Honse, a gentleman then present had forfeited his seat, and
was a stranger there. As the report which
had been brought up declared the seat of the
hOB. gentleman to be vacant, he did not anticipate any difficulty in the course which
the President had to pursue. The hon.
gentleman alluded to would have an
opportunity of taking proceedings in another
place, but he certaiuly could not be permitted
to debate the matter in that Council. If the
President decided that the hon. gentleman
was not a member of that House, it would
lead to a result which he undeIstood that
hon. gentleman to wish for-he could bring
!Iis action for treRpass. He could scarcely
lmagiue that the House would permit its Pre·
sident,acting as its recognised head,to run any
risk in this matter.
After a short conversation the question was
put, and there appearedContents
'"
N on·contents ...
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Mr. STRA.CHAN called attention to the
fact that there were seven votes recorded,
while only six memhers had the right of recording them on the opposite side.
The PRESIDENT: Iobserve amongst the
non-contents the name of Mr. Ka:ye. I shall,
as President, strike his name out. The result
of the diyision iR-contellts, 12; non 'contents
6. As I take this vote to be an expres~ion of
t.he wishes of the Cooncil, I now direct the
Serjeant·at·Arms to remove Mr. Kaye from
the House.
The Serjeant-at-Arms here approached
Mr. Kaye, and, bowing to him, re·
quested him to withdraw. 11r. Kaye replied
in a low tone, which did not reach the gallery. but from his action he seemed to request
the Se:rjeant to use formal 'Violence to remove
him. The Herjeant-at-Arms took Mr. Kaye
by the arm, and led him from the House.
and this terminated the scene.
.

POEn'MASTER-GENERAL.

T~e PRESIDEN'r annou~ed

t9," he had
letter from Mr. Mltchell, -annoonhe had e.ccepted the office of Postmaster- General, and had consequently vacated
his sei\t in the Legislative Oouncil. Also that
h~ had r~ceived a reply from his Excell~ncy's
AIde·de-vamp, in answer to the address of
condolence passed by that House.
r~celved a
ClDg that

-

I

PORT OF WARRNAMBOOL.

Dr. TIERNEY brought up the report of the
Harbour Committee of the Port of Warrnambool, and moved that it be printed.
Agreed to.
REPRESENTATION 011' THE GOVERNMENT IN
THE COUNCIL.

Mr. MILLER postponed the notice of moo
tion standing in his nameThat this Council cannot have confidence in any Government that is not represented by one or more responsible Minister or Ministers in thIS branch of the
Legislature.
CLASSIFICATION 011' CLERKS.

Mr. PATTERSON brought up the report ot
the Select Committee on the Classification ot
Clerks, and moved that it be received.
Mr. MILLERsoggested that the report be
read.
The Clerk of the Council read the report.
The PRESIDENT having pot the question,
the report was received without opposition.
PARTY WALLS.

Mr. STRACHAN, on behalf of Mr.Oowie,
postponed the motion standing in that hone
gentleman's name for leave to introdoce a
bill to regulate the construction of buildings
and party walls, and for the prevention of
mischief in the town of Geelong, to that day
month.
POSTPONEMENTS.

On the motion of Mr. FA WKNER the fol.
lowing orders were postponed for a month:1.
2.
B.
4.
5.
6.

Auctioneers Bill.-Second readini.
Interpretation of Acts Bill.-Do.
Immigrants Law Amendment BUl.-Do.
Gunpowder Bill - Do.
Ba.nkers' Drafts Law Amendment Bill.-90.
Titles to Land Bill.-Consideration in committee.
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE BILL.

Mr. HOOD begged the House to pc:rmit th9
order for the second reading of thil. bill to be
discharged, as Mr. Bennett bad in contemplation the introduction of a bill similar in
character.
Agreed to.
EMIGRATION BILL.

The order of the day for the second reading
of this bill was postponed lor a month.
COMHITTEES OF COUNCIL.

On the motion of Mr. HODGSON the
various commitees were granted leave to sit
during the adjournment.
Mr. FAWKNEH moved that the House at
its rising adjourn to that day month.
Agreed to.
The House adjourned at twenty minutes
after five o'clock.
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SIXTY-FIFTH DAY-TUESDAY, MAY 2G, 1857.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The Assembly met, after nearly a month's
recess.
The Hon. the Speaker took the
chair at three minutes past four o'clock.
The following was ~he arrangement of the
members:OPPO!'!ITION BENCHES -MeSRrs. O'Ehanassy,
Snodgrass. Syme. O·Brien. Phelan. Harker,
Wood. Foster, Horne. Hughes. Read. Brooke.
Grant. BIair, Aspinall, Evans, and OweDs.
GOVERNMENT SIDE.-Mepsrs. Haines. Griffith,
Servicp. Sar~ood. Lalor. Henty. Langl!lnds.
Adamson. Captain Clarke. Messrs. Emblin~,
8itwel1, Palmer, Ware, Heales, Smith, D. S.
Campbell, and Captain Pasley.
NEW WRITS.
The 8PEA.'KER formally announced to the
House hill issne of new writs. in consequence
of the late MiniRterial changes, and the returns he had received to them.
BALLllRAT ROADS.
Mr. LALOR gave notice of his intention on
that nay week to move for an addrPBs to His
Excellency praying for a grant of £8,000 for
the Ballaarat Roads.'
NEW MEMBERS.
Messrs. Haines, Michie, Moore, Ebden, Fellows, M'Culloch. and Quarterman, who, with
the exception of the last gentleman, entered
the House withont the usual formula of introduction, took the oaths and their seats for
the districts for which they were lately returned.
IMPORTATION OF LIVE STOCK.
Mr. EM" BLING gave notice that on the following Tuesday he f'hould move the adoption of the report of the Committee on the
Importation of Live Stock.
STATE AID TO RELIGION.
Mr. MIOHIE gave notice that on the following Tuesday he should move, in committee of the whole, a resolution,
That it is expedient to abolish State aid to religions
(hear, hear); and that a bill for that purpose, nnel to
alter the moae of the present educational grants, be
brought in.

RAILWAY BOARD.
Mr. HORNE gave notice that on the following day he should moveThat all the evidence, papers, and documents taken
or produced before the board appointed to examine
into the charge~ again~t R. Woolley Secretary to the
Railway Board, be laid on the table ef the House.

Be would also move on the same occasioL!.-

For a return of the names of all the contractors who
had held, contracts under the Railway Departmtnt;
the nature of such contr'lcts and their amounts; the
8uretifls entered into and to what amounts; the cuntracts completed, the number of failures in the performance of contracts; the amounts paid to the different contractors; the number and extent of con.
tracts yet remaining to be completed; the propable
cost of their completion; the time allowed for the
performance of each contract; the reasons of any

failures on the part of the contractors, and the reasons
for any delay in the payment of any contractors by
the board.

JOHNSTON-STREET, COLLINGWOOD.
Mr. E\1BLING gave notice that on Tuesday he should ask Ho question of the President
of the Land and Road Board, in reference to
the unwillingne~s of that dppartment to effect
certain improvemt-nts and alterations in J ohnston-street, Collingwood.
POSTAL ARRANGEMENTS.
Mr. LALOR gave notice that on Thursday
he would call the attention of the Government to the state of the f"xisting postal arrangements hetween this city and Ballasrat.
MINING ON PRIVATE LANDS.
Mr. HAINES gave notice that on the following day he should ask leJl.ve to bring in It.
bill in reference to the law relating to goldmining on private J,~nds. (Hear.)
DUTY ON OPIUM.
Mr. M'CULLOCH gave notice of his intention to move. in committee of the whole. that
it is expedient that a duty of 108 per tb, be
imposed on all opium imported into the
colony.
TELEGRAPHIC COMMUNICATION.
Mr. SERVI8E gave notice that on the following day he should call the attention of the
Government to the mode of managing the
electric telegraph between Melbourne and Geelong.
THE COLLINGWOOD STOCKADE.
Mr. EMBLING gave notice that on
Thursday he should ask the Government
if there was any intention to rpmove
the convicts from the penal stockade at Collingwood, as the competition between convict
and free lal'our was felt by those who had
purchased lands in the vicinity to be exceedingly unjust, and an interference with the
due rights of labour.
LICENSED PUBLICANS .AT PORTLAND.
Mr. HUGHE'I prpsented a petition from
the licensed puhlicans at Portland. prltyiDg
the Af;st'mbly not to impose on publicans a
larger lice n Sf'- fee than that at present paid by
wholesale spirit merchants.
OYdered to lie on the table.
MURRAY RIVER RAILWAY.
Mr. HARKER prespnted a petition from
the Sandhurst Ohamber of Commerce on the
sUhject of railway communication with the
interior and praying that ihe construction of
the line to the Murray River might commence
at Sandhurst. and from thence be extended to
'he other portions.
Ordered to lie on the table.
Later in the afternoon the hon. f;tentleman
announced hili intention of moving, on the
following day. that the petition be refeHed to
the Committee on Railway Communication
with the Interior.
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LAPSED NOTICES.

Mr. EMBLING gave notice that on Tues
day he should ask the Pre:;ident of the Land
and Road Board whether the Government
propOiIed completing the ditch some time
since com.menced, facin~ Ryrie's Paddock, in
OolUngwood, so aR to afford an outlet for the
storm-waters, and prevent damage to the
surrounding property,

Mr. FELLOWS moved that tl~e noticeA
lapsed in consequence of the adjo~rnment of
the House l)e rf'pJaced on the paper.
Oapt. OLARKE wished that the' notices of
motion standing in his name on the subject of
Orown lands should be omitted.
With this omission, the motion was carried.

GRAN'lS TO THE EMERALD HILL MUNICIPALITY,

GRANTS FOR EDUOATJPN AND llELIOIOUS
PURPOSES.

Mr. LANGLANDS gave notice that on the
Mr. SARGOOD gave notice that on the following day week he should move- .
following day he should moveThat the papers moved for on Wednesc1ay, the 15th
of April, io reference to a ~ra.nt of a portion of the
city pl'<lperty to the municipality of Emerald HiU, be
printed.

That pending the settlement of the land and edueation questions, this House deems it to be inexpedient
to gral't any further portions of the public lands for
religious or educational purposes.

THE CASE OF HR. SNOWBALL.

COPE'S HILL, BALLAARAT.

Mr. SITWELL, in pursuance of notice
Mr. M'DOUGLL gave notice that on the
following day he should move that the peti- given, asked the Honourable the Surveyortion from Mr. J ames Snowball to that House General whether any part of the Constitution
Claim, Oope's Hill, Ballaarat, has been granted
be printed.
to the Savings Bank or Mechanics' Institnte
MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.
A message from his Excellency the Gover' at Ballaarat; if so, whether the rights of the
nor Wail announced by the Usher: and the shareholders in sucb claim have been rel:!erved;
Messenger having presented his charge, with- if not, whether the Government was aware
at the time of making such grant that the
drew.
The SPEAKER announced that his Ex- land was auriferous, and had been in the
cellency Sir Henry Barkly had been pleased possession of a party of miners for some
to communicate to the House bis acknow' months.
Mr. MOORE said that in October and Noledgment of the address of condolence presented to him on his recent bereavement, and vember, 1866, grants of this land had been
expressed his anxious desire to condnct him- made for a Mechanics' Institute and tiaviogs
self so in the colcny a8 to obtain the good Bank but at that time the land was not
known to be 61lriferons, nor had it been
feeling of its inhabitants.
touohed by miners. Thtl grants then made,
Mr. EBDEN movedhowever, differed in no respect from the grants
'I'hat the message be entered on the minutes or the ordinarily made as to its ttlrms.
Hou&e and printed.
Mr. LALOR had understood thequestiol'l of
Agreed to.
the hon. member to refer to some private arGRANTS OP COMMONAGE.
rangement made..
,
Mr. HUGHES gave notice that on the follUNISTERUL STATEMENT.
lowing day he should ask the President of the
Mr. M'OULLOCH rOBe and said: Sir, I deem
Lanci and Road Board. whether he had re· it tight that I should make a statement in
ceived any communication from cert ain in' very brief terms 8S to the circumstances of
habitants of Oasterton and Sand ford with re- the formation of the present Administration.
ference to agrant of commonage in that did' (Hear.) After the motion of tht: hOD. member
trict, and whether he fl"lt himself entitled in for St. Kilda. was carried, and which motion
the present condition of the land question to led to thtl resignation of the Ministry, I reaccede to any such application.
ceived a meBBage from his Excellency the
Governor, requesting me to wait UJion him in
THE SALTWATER RIVEB. BRIDGE.
reference to the state of public atl'u.irs in the
Mr. E\iBLING gave notit!e that on Friilay colony. I proceeded immediately to the
he should ask if the contract of Mr. Miles Government Offices. and, after an interview
for the bridge over the Saltwater River had ~ith h;s Excellency, I put myself in commulapsed; if not, whether he had received the nicatioo at once with some of thtl membel'S of
money, and the cause of the non-payment this House-thehon.membeIs for South Grant
of the labourers on the work.
and for the city. I did so, desirou8 to combine in the Administration all claf1ses of
SALE AND OCCUPATION 011' OROWN LANDS.
pnblic feeling, I wanted to avoid, if p<!8Mr. MOO RE, with leave, brought up a bill sible,
what hilS affected our past legislation'in
for regulating the Bale and occupation of this House.
I wanted, if pO.::lsible, to break
Orown lands. He moved that it be read a down
of the party· feelings which have
first time, printed, and read a second time on ariSen, any
and which I l::elieve existed more in
Wednesday week.
name than in rt'ality; and I was also unable
Agreed to.
to djstin~ui8h .anything in the policy of the
LOCAL COURT REGULATIONS.
hou. gentlemen opposite different to that supMr. HAINES laid on the table certain Lo· pOlt~d by ~h~. members who supported the
cal (Jourt regulations recently adopted at previous MIDlstry; and I tound that these
gentlem~n, after compaling notes amongst
Hepburn, Oreswick, and Blackwood.
4N
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themselves, and canvaesiDg their opinions
generally, were willing to accept office if
they saw \hat they could form a
strong Admintstration, and that they could
carry on the business of the. country in a
business:like manner. Then. Sir. I put myself in communication with the hon. mem'
ber for Brighton, Mr. Ebden, and after some
conversation with him, and remarking on the
various points of poliqy likely to come before
the country. ha also consented to form part
of that Administration. Then, Sir, on the
I:>aturday morning, early-Mr. HUGHES: Sir, I rise to order. It would
be mote strictly in order if the hon. gentle·
man would take some motion on which to
found this. (" No,no," "Goon.") It maybe that
his remalks may raise a nece88ity for a
reply.
'rhe SPEAKER (who was with difficulty
audible) said: It has been customary on
every such occasion as the present to make
a statement without a motion. That has
baen the practice in the House of Commons.
(Cries of .. Go on," addressed to Mr. M'Culloch.)
Mr. M'CULLOCH: If there is no objection
on the part of the House to my making this
statement, I will do so. (" Go on, go on.")
I was about to rema.rk, that on the 8aturday
morning early. about eleven o'clock, I waited
on the Chief St'cretary, the hon. member for
Kilmore, and distinctly reque~ted that if he
could see his way clear, and felt at liberty to
join the Administration, he would do so, but it
was only on tbe understandillg that he would
consult with the other hon. members whom
I had consulted as to the line of policy to
be adopted. It is right that I should bt'l
particular in this part of my explauation,
because certain statements have gone forth in
the daily journals in reference to this trans'
action. I said to that hon. member, that
there was very little differt nce in the line of
policy laid down by himself and the new
Administration; and that there could be no
objection to carrying out as liberal a line of
policy as he himself proposed. The hon.
member then said. Sir, that he did not see
his way clear, and that he did not see that
any good could come of his joining us. On
my asking him, if he saw an opening,
what line of policy would meet with
his views, he stated that he did not
wish to take any steps or move in the
matter until he had consulted his colleagues;
that it was due to them, and but ligat and
honourable that he should do so, and he
promic3ed on that forenoon to let me know the
!'esult. I must say that in reference to that
part of my statement I have made a mistake:
it was ou the Saturday that I waited on the
hon. member, and not finding him at home. I
left a note requesting him to see me as soon
as possible, and it was on the Monday morning I waited on the hon. member. aud it was
then that t.his conversatiou took place. The
hon. memht>r said that his colleagues were to
meet at the GovtrnmentOffices about twelve.
and he was to let me know the reBUlt of the interview. I was anxious that
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the gentlemen who acted with me f>hould
know the result. and { went back again, and
tound the hon. gentleman engaged, and sent
him a note, requesting him to let me know
as early as pos'5ible what he could arrange.
At three in the afternoon, he sent me a note
to say that he was not in a position to make
any proposition to me. although his colleagues
had left him entirely free to act. I toM him
that I did not wish him to make any proposition, but that I made it to him. I then put
myself in communication with other IBembers of the House, for the purpose of filling
up the vacant places in the Cabinet.
I put myself in communication with the
hon. member for the city, Mr. Moore
and aEked him to take the office of President
of 1he Department of Land and Works. Sir,
the hon member at first declined on the
ground of the pressure of bUfliness, but said
that he was anxious to see a Ministry formed,
that he could not see his way clearly, and
would take time to consider of the matter.
He afterwards stated that he would take office
although it would be at considerable sacrifice
to himself. Then, Sir, with regard to the law
officers, I solicited my hon. friend the member for St. Kilda to take the position of Soli··
citor-General-having great confidence in his
ability and working powers, and believing
that
he
had
the
confidence of the country, or at all events
that part of it he represented.
And.
Sir, I am glad to say - and I have
no doubt that the country will be glad to
learn-that the hon. member has accepted the
office of Solicitor-General under the present
Administration. Then. Sir. there was a vacant ('eat in the Cauinet, snd I was from the
first anxious. if possible, that we should have
a Cabiuet Mini"ter to carry on the affairs of
the Upper House I think it, Sir. oue to the
memberfl of the Upper House that they should
have a Cabinet Minister there, and that the
affairs of the countr) will never be carried 00
satisfactorily until such i~ the case. 'l'hat
office I offered to Mr. Strachan, of Geelong. as
I thought that would be the most efficient
appointment that could be made. and might
be of immense benefit to the affairs of the
colony if that hon. gelltleman had seen his
way clear to take that position. But, bir,
he did not see his way clearly in order to do
80 j but I may here state that this Administration was HO impressed with the hon. member's experience that they ('ffered him a seat
in the Executive Council although he was not
to be a I :abinet .Hinister, and when I state
this to the House I am sure it will ~ive satisfaction. I then offered it to Mr. Seouett. but
he dt'clined it, a.nd I then offered it to Mr.
Mitchell. These were the appointments made
as to our Administration and the steps taken
to make them. I do not bring before the
House a detail of the principles which are to
guide this Administration-those I must leave
to the heati of the Government to explain.
Mr. HAINES siid: Sir, after what Ras
fallen from my hon. colleague, Mr. M'Culloch,
I need ollly proceed to lay before the House
the manner in which the preseni Adminstra-
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tion intends to deal with the pnblic affairs
this session. and bring also before the House
a sketch of what will be brought befurt' it in
the ensuing 8et<sion. I may begin by stating
that it is in our opinion desirable that tile
prt'sent session should be as sbort as possible,
and that after the discussion of t,he estimates
and other matters requiring immediate atten·
tion. it should be brought to a close, and it is
for this re&flon. It is dsential that the esti·
mates for 1858 should be passed before the
commencement of tha.t year. We are now
very late in the year, and the public
feel "ery great inconvt'nience from the fact
that the estimaces have not been passed, I
believe also that 1088 will accrUe to the
country from the fact that these estimates ha v
not been consicler d and sanctioned by the
House at an earlier date. It is therefore with
a view of avoiding this evil of the last two or
three year'). and in orde~ to offer any Administratiol': that may be tormed-supposing that
this should not then exist - an opportunity
of arranging their mea8Ules that we propose this. Having said ttis I wil advert
to those measures the Ministry de~ire
sho1Jld be speedily pass'd. Of course I
need hardly say it is desirable that the e8ti
timates should be considered as 800n as possible, and it is nece..sar~ that some little reconstruction of those 6stimates should take
place, and that some alterations and improvements which the course of time has rendered
necessary should be.made. I wiil not now enter
on this topic, as my hon. colleague intends to
bring the estimates before the House on
'l'uesday next. We are most anxious that
rail ways should proceed at the present time,
as the house very wdl knows the subject of
railways is referred to a select committee,
and it would be impossible for the Ministry to proceed with the consideration
of the railway quedtion until certain questions
referred tothat committee have been decided;
I trust that membe\s on ail sides ofthe house
will see the necessity of getting that qUt-stion
brllught to a conclusion-for I believe that
the country has suffered considerably from its
heing delayed so long. It is now many-yt"ars
since the subj~ct of railway communication
Wa!! first diecui8ed. and it is desirable to pUt'h
these works on as soon as possible. I hope.
therefore, that the labours of the committee
will soon be brought to a close. We must
introduce two bills-one empowering the Government to borrow fonds for the construction
of these works. and the other giving the Government power to take land for the necedflary purposes. There is another snbject be·
fore Parliament, and that is the question of
mining on private lands. Hon. members have
already in their hands the measures the
Government propose to introduce. The
Crown Lands Question is also b~fore the
HoU!~e. and the bill prepared in pursuance of
the resolution of the House, passed at at an
early period of the session, and I trust that
that will not occupy much time. (" Oh! oh,"
from the 0pposition benches). [hen I am to
presume tha.t the resolutions go for nothing?
But it is not neceSsalY to repudiate any
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arrangement come to already. I have alluded
to the Loan Bill for Public Works,
and I
must
say
that that loan
need not be altogether restricted to railway
purposes-it may also include public works
generally-but the distinct objects of expenditu(e should be stated. of course; and it is
necessary that the House should limit the
~Dilount of these loans, and describe the particular purpnse to which they should ba applied. I believe that a similar course has
been pursued in Sydney with very good re·
suIts. We have also another bill to be carried through the House - the 'Gold -fields
Management Bill. It is neceBsary to deal
with that question, in order that we may
deal with the
question of mining
on private lands. That bill is prepared, and with the exception of a few
verbal alterationtJ is in such a state as to
render it capable of being laid before the
House to-morrow or the day after to-morrow,
and to be by that time at the latest in the
hands of every member of this House. There
are certain continuations of bills all!o to be
laid before the House. We are now reduced
to those measUJ es already brought betore th.,
House-the Juries Bill, the Customs Oonsolidation Bill. the County Courts Act Amendment Bill and the Audit Bill. A good deal
of progress has been made in those
bills.
and
as
some
time
must
elapse
before
we
proceed
to the
consideration of some that I have mentioned, we might in the mean time proceed to the consideration of these. I have
now, Sir, quitted those measures the Government is to bring under the notice of this
House during the present session. I will not
now enter into the details of these. BS some
of the most important are already in the
hands of hon. members. who can judge of th~
policy of the Government regarding them j
and an opportunity will be afforded of canvassing them when they ale actually before
the House, and when the second reading
comes on. I have omitted one bill I should
have alluded to, although I had it down on
my liat,-that is, the Bill for Reducing the
Publicans' Licenses. We dOll't propose in
the present session tQ go tuUy into
that measure, or discuss all the questions
relating to the granting of Jicenset;-we will
only introduce a bill to continue the present
act, reducing the licenses to the sum of £26.
That ha:\ been annouDct:d before. With rega.rd tip the measurt's we may probably bring
before the consideration of the House during
the emuing ses8ion. we first propOtle to bring
in a bill for reforming the present constitution. I would say with regard to the :character of those reforms, tnat altlolough the
Guvernment has not had time to canvass
the full elltent to which they should be
pushed, they have an outline with
r~gard
to ceTtain
altera.tions; a.nd
among!lt other opinions to . which we
have already arrived ma.y be mentioned
a frel!h distribution of electoral di"tricts,
as soon as the information required is afforded
to us by the results of the census. It would,
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before that, be premature to enter on the
question. We also conte..nplate iBcreafling
the number of the electoral dbtdc. s and divisions. making new ones with a view to increat"'ing the number of members ofthis House.
No doubt at prest:nt the business is very
one\,on8, and th~re are hardly sufficient to
eMry it through, considerillg the large number of committees and the number of
This
members that attend on them.
takes up the whol~ of their time,
and I can S&y with regard to myself,
that I have often arrived at the House at
eleven o'clock in the morning, and not quit·
ted it until eleven at night. We also propose
that no paid officers shall have seats iu this
House. unless they are re~ponsible. (" Hear,
hear.") This lllust be a desirable measure,
for a similar plan has ueen introduced in
Canada for securing the independence of the
Legislature, and wi th the best results. We
think it desirable to introduce such
a measure, and therefure, with a view
to proceeding with the business of
the coulltry, we propose that. woon any
responsible officer merely changes his pORition,
he shall not on that account be compelled to
return to his constituents. for being once returned by those constituents as a responsible
officer, ne should not be again obliged
to be returned as a responsible officer
on assuming a different position.
I
may also say with regard to the pre·
Bent administration, that we have no objection to the term of the duration of Parliament beh;lg reduced, and in fact that we are
prepared to snbstitute triennial for quinquen
nial parliaments. I think I have also omitted
one matter from my statt:m6nt and
that is the continuation of the Electoral
Act AmendmtDt Bill. I intended to have
me1)tioned that but I thirjk it escaped my
notice. We propOSd to bring itt a measure to
amen<l the laws relating to insolvency. also a
genelal measure in rderence to education, a
a bill to facilitate the transfer vf real
property, a bill for establishing a harbour
trut't. for the preservation of the Yarra
navigation, a measure for the support and
maintenance of children deFel'tt:d by their
parents, a bill to regullite marriages, and also
an act to amend the present municipal
act in certain particulars. Sir, tht:se are the
measures We Dropose to brilJK in during the
ensuing session. I do not know that I need
go into any details respecting them. That on
publio education is somewhat similar
to the plan
adopted
in
Canada.
I need not refer to any legal measUrt:s, as
these will be much bel ter done by one of my
hon. colleagues. These are tht" principal
meat=ures we intend to bring forward
during
the ensuing session, and I
trust, Sir, that during this
sefsion.
we shall have no unnecesl:l ..lfY dday in pro
ceeding with the busine88 cf the country. I
trllst that we may dose this session at! quickly as possible, for I thillk it.is realJy import
ant that some members should be lelieved
from their labours by the middle of July. It
it! certainly a fo:midable list we have to get

throngh, but by the co opt:ratlon of hon.
mpm ht-IS we may be enabled to greatly shorten
our vroceedings, and duly discharge our businpl!R.
Mr O'SHAN ASSY rose to offer a few words
of explanation with refert'nce to the statemt'nt ot Mr. M'Culloch that be had waited on
him on the Saturday. The fact was, that he
received the note which was addressed to
him by that gentleman by a mere accident,
as the Government offices closoo on Saturday
at twelve O'clOCli. He (Mr. O'ShanasRY) bad
neither delayed the Govtlrnment two days, or
two hours. by the negociation which he had
with the hon. member forming the Administmtbn; on the contrary, from the commencement of it, be had given him no hope of
encoura~emellt or assistance.
Mr. M'CULLOCH explainet.l that he called
on the hOM. gentleman on Saturday bt:tween
eleven and twelve o'clock when he was
engaged, and again at half past twelve
or otte o'clock
when he was also
engaged.; he then wrote a note, stating
that he bad so called, and exprtlSsing
a hope that he would let him know at what
time it would be convenient to see him on
the subject of the bua:iuess u POll which he
called, to which he recdved a Itply at halfpast four o'clock, stating that on Monday.
at eleven o'(llock, he would be prepared to receive them.
Mr. O'SHANASSY inquired whether tbe
hon. gentleman directed that the flict of his
having called should be announced to him.
Mr. M'CULLOCH had not done so because
he had been informed that the hon. gentleman WM engaged with the Executive
Council.
Mr. HARK ER said that it appeared to him
that one omission had been made by the
Hon. Chief Secretary in his statement of
the policy imended to be purtlUed bJ the
Ministry. Some time ago certain reso'utio[Js
had been pastled in rdefence to the emigration scbeme, and he was desirous of kllowlllg
whether it was the intention of the Government to 9ring in any bill embodyinG the
spirit d those resolutions.
Mr. HAINES fdt some difficulty in replying
to the question, inasmuch as. a bill ha,i
passed that House upon the subjt:ct, aud was
now before the ·(.,ther branch of the Ltgil~·
lature. Until their deliberatioutl upon it
were conduded he ftIt that it would be
advisable not to interfere further in the
matter.
Mr. HARKER said that in one of the
tlpeeches rectlntly made by Mr. Michie that
hon. and learned gentl~man had stated that
the Government intended to witbjraw
the mea~ure. Now if the bill bad
passed that House it had iu point
of fact b(wom(1 law; and there se,mt:d
to him to be adhcrepancy between the ~att:
IDellt now wade by t.he hon. Chief Sccrlltary
and tbat of Mr Michie.
Mr. MICHIE said that the memory ci the
hou. member must be somewhat trcach6"ou~.
What hA had stated on the occasion ref;rred
to by him was that it wal::! not in the cOLtem-
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plation of the Ministry to follow out the
svirit of those resolutions by sending large
sums of money from this country to' import
additions to its labour which they considtlred
utterly superfluous.
Mr. FOS rE ~ remarked that the hon. member for Collingwood was verfectIy right in ask
ing to be informed of the policy in~e.lded to
be pursued by the Ministry in this rt:spec'£. As
the hoo. Chief SecretalY haj unqertaken to
ex,pound the policy on Ilome particular points,
he considered that the House was entitled to
know what it was on the subject of emigration.
BALLARAT CHAMBER OF COMllERCE.

The notice of motion standing in the name
of Mr. Humffray, for printing the petition
prestlnted by him to the Governor, from the
Ballaarat Chamber of Commerce, lapsed in
the absence of that hon. member.
l'ARLlAMENTARY REFORM.

Dr. EVANS said: Sir, before proceeding to
avail myself of thtl notice which I had the
honour of placing on the paper, I will
take the liberty, with a view of saving
the time of thiR House, of asking the
hon. gtlntleman opposite (the Chief Secretary) Whether tha Government, having
made those general dt:clarations which
we have heard concerning the subject of
Parlil4mt'ntary reform, intend under those
circuUlstances t6 oft'er any opposition to the
motion which stands in my name. and which
I am desirous of placing UPOn record. Sir, so
far as the declarations of the GovelDn.ent
are concerned I am perfectly satisfied, but I
think it exceedingly desirable that such a
dtlchulltion should be ~rpetuated and re·
corded in some authenti<; form. It the hon.
gentltman opposite will assure me that
ha.ving announced his intention to carry into
effect those principles, htl does not intend to
offer any opposition to the resolution which
I hold in my hand, it will be my course
simply to move that resolution pro forma.
without troubling the House with auy
arguments in support of it.
And
this course I submit with a view
of saving the trouble and time of the House
and of tlparing many other inconveniences
which would rtsult from a most prolonged
and possibly htlated ditlcussion within the
walls of the houstl, upon the present occasion.
Does the hon. gentlt-msn, therefore, intend to
op()Ot!e the resulutiou which standI! in my
name. on the subjec~ of parliamentary
reignn ?
lIr. RAINES, in answer to the question of
thebou. mtlmber, would first ask one or two
questions himtself. In the first place. What
was meant by the phrase, .. without delay?"
Whether it was meaut that he IMr Haines)
ought to have the bill in his pocket, for. if
so, he would
at
onCtl
say
that
he wa9. not fully
prep81ed,
at so
early a date. If thtl hon. member for Richmond would be Il<'tisfied wit.h the measures
btliug proceeded with after the information
which the completion of the census would
furnish, he would at once say tha.t he would
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Ilot oppose i.t. Again, he did not exactly understaud in the resol~tion, what was meant
by .. the revi8ion of the eltlctoral disuicts. on.
the basis of population and industr)." If it
meant population only, he was not prepared
to concur; otherwise he did not feel disposed
to offer any opposition. His action would
~epenc:Jl1pon theltlplies which he received tOo
those t.o questions.
Dr. EV AN::; in reply, said that he neithel"
did nor could have contemplated the poasilJility of a bill being drawn or produced
with advantage, before the returns of the
CtlnSU8 had been obtaihed, and that 80mtt
time must elapse before the returns could be
made up. All that he desired was that the
Gllvernment should be pledged to take the
matter into immediate oonsideration, and aa
iI:00n as public convenience would permit to.
introduce it, and by its utmost powlilr and infiuence to endeavour to carry through such a
bill without delay. He was quite satisfied 80
far with th~ jntentions of the Chief Secretary;
and with respect to the other point. he (Dr.
Evans) had used the word .. industry'·
advisedly,; and indeed he had ntver
thought it necessary to dispute the
point, for the reason that it had
beeQ clearly ascel tained in Engl and
under the late census that the areas of papulation and wealth did most singularly, and
almost mathematically coincide. He had no
objtdion even .to change the word into.
.. wealth," ;:0 perfectly satisfitd was he that.
this was the case not ouly in this but in every
other country. It had not until reCtlntly been
suspected, when Mr. Bright had brought thematter prominently forward. He was. therefore, perf.:ctly contented, if there was any
ambiguity in the ttirm, to allow it to be
changed, but he thought the word at pr6llent
in the resolution more comprehensive than
"wealth." looking at the peculiar position of
the industrial classes in the country.
As. therefore, there appeared to be no
differtlnce
of opinion
on
the two
points, he should be glad to be spared the necessity of detaining the SOtlse with a lengthened argument on the f:ubject, if the hon.
Chief Secretary would conlient to allow the
resolution to be paslled without opposition on
the part of the <:.toverument. He begged leave
therefore on that understanding to move the
resolution which was as follows ;That no Administration will deserve the con1ldence
of thi8 House that is not prepared to introduce e. bill,
aTd to carry it through without delay, for effecting a
reform in the constitution of the Pariiammt of this
cLlony; sucb reform to provide for a revision of the
electoral districts on thtl basis of population and In~
du~try, an incfl~ase In the number of representatives,
the shortening of the duration of parliaments and a
SimplificatIOn of the ms-nner of taking the ballot, a.nd
making the registration of elector!!.

Mr. HAaKER seconded the rellolution.
Mr. HAINES said that although he offered
no opposition, he did not feel bound to accept
the theury of population and wealth laId
down by the hon. mover.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY would be glad to knoW'
",hether in the event of its receiving OPPO'
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sition at the hands of the Government, the
hon. and learned member for Richmond
would be prepar~d to follow up the resolution
by the introduction, this se"sion, of practical
mt'asureS found~d upon it. With regard to
the Census R",tufl1s. he thought tht!y were
nearly compit:te. If the hon. mOVtlf WIl8
prepared with such m",asures, he (Mr. 0'8)
would moot cheerfully support him, and
sl)me of his learned friends would be quite
ready to a~sist him in their preparation. As
to the slight dispute whether population and
wealth go together or not, it would not take
much time to settle that point, seeing that
ther~ was such universal agreement on the
others.
Dr. EVANS said that ifthe Government did
not c'-'rry into effect the resolution which he
had submitte<f, by preparing a biil or bills for
the purposes contemplated without delay, he
begged to assure the A~sembly that he himself,
88 a legal member of the House, would under·
take to prepare them (ht:ar, hear), and introduce tht!m. and would ~i ve his best tlxertions
to promote the carrymg of them through Parliament; but in the meantime he was willing
to accept the assuranC6t, of the hon. gentlemen
opposite that they would perform that duty.
Mr. ADAMSON thought the qUt'stiou
of the hon. Chief St'crttary scarcely satisfactorily answert·d with respect to
the basis of population and industry.
He would ask the hon. and learned
member for Richmond to say wheth~r or not
he proposed that the rearrangement should
tak.e place on the basis of population and interests.
Dr. EVANS requested that the hon. member would first of all define what he meant
in that sense by th& w.>rd ,. intt!r~tl.ts."
Mr. ADAM "iON was understood to define
the word t.huB,-" the different industrial
cllU1ses into which society is divided."
Dr. EVANS did not undertltaud what his
hon. and learned friend meallt by the obscure and prolix definition which he had
given of the word; aud unle88 he cleared it
up it would be impossible to answer the question which he had put.
Mr.O'BRIEN made an observation which
was inaudible.
Dr. EVANS did not fet'l called upon to
suggest or originate any propos!il for changing the constitution of the other House of
PaJliament. He thought the time had not
arrivt'd for the discussion of such a question,
and certainly he would consider it exceedingly pre~umptuous in any individual membt:r of the Parliament to brin~ furward any
such m~tter without full conslderat ion and
f:onference with others; and even in that case
it should originate in the House ttgelf. He believed that it was. in fact, irregular twen to
raise the discus~iolJ; and wbih~t b,e was contending for gi ving a mor~ POpUhif cnaracter to
the COUt;titutiou of that House. he did not
overlook the necessity of doing eV~lJ thing in
his power to add to the efficiency and respectability of the otheI Houstl of Parliament.
Mr. SNODGRASS moved that the worns
"on the basis of population and industry" be
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omitted from the resolution.
Mr. GlUFJi'lTH .. econded the amendment,
which was SUDPolted by
Mr. L \~GLANDS, wllo said that he would
not fed bound to vote for a rtJ8olution which
implit:ld that population alone should bt' the
basis in revitling the electoral districts of the
colony, or in creating fresh districts.
Mr. FO::rr ~ ~ said that he would oppose the
apportionmtlnt of representation ou the basis
of population alone, as he belitlved it would
work most cruel injustice on the country,
The question was then put, and a division
called tor, .. that tbe words proposed to be
omitted stand part of the question."
Dr. EVANS, before the House divided,
begged to remind hon. members that he had
declined entering upon the discussion of the
resolution upon the understanding by the
hon. Chief Secretary that it waF to be accepted by the Government, and after the ex'
planatiou which had mutually passed between
himself and that hon. gentleman. He wished
now to know whether he had misund. rstood
the hon. gentleman. or whether the Govern·
ment were now about to divide against
him upon an amendment propostd on a
patticular Glause of the resolution; because,
if that were the case, he should think it
nec6ssary to take th6 sense of the House,
however inconvenient it might be to aon.
members, who he was aWlue were desirous of
88 early an adjonmment as possihle. He
could not allow the division to take place
without having a distinct understanding of
the point whether, after the hon. Chief Hecretary's explanation, he was now to be
subjt!cted to what he could only describe as a
'fuse, with the assistance of the whole power
of the Government on the other side against
him_
Mr. HAINES said that it appeared to
him that
the question really was,
the
Bouile
was
to
be
whether
bound by tbe undtlrstanding that popu ..
lation alone was to be taken as the basis
of representation. It the hon. member for
Richmond wished to say that he considered
tha.t population wa.s to be the sole basis, he
(Mr. Haines) must Bay that he COUld not concur in' that. He thought it far ,bt'tttr that at
present the mode should not be taken into
consideration.
The SPEAKER interrupted the hon. member by saying thtlt the prt!sent discul!8ion was
altogdher irregular. and that the question
of di vision was before the House.
Dr. EVANd, in explanation, said that be
thought he had distinctly answered the
hon. Chief Secretary's quet1tion by saying
that he did not mtan population alone;
becaU!~e he had used in the rtBolution
the words ., population and industry," and
be had afterwards said thllt he had ]l0 objection to the stlustitutionofthe word' wealth"
for" industry." The hoo. Chief Secret.ry, after
appearing to be satisfied with the rubstitutbn, was now supporting the movtf' of the
amendment, which.would get rid d a portion of the resolution
The House then divided on the Iuestion
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with the following result :-

Ayes.
Noes.
Messrs. HOf1l8
Messls. Pas)ey
Foster
AdJ.mgon
Hughes
Grifllth
Harker
Quarterman
Duffy
D. S Camp bell
Syme
Palmer
O'Shanassy
Captain Clark e
Wood
Sarll'ood
Grant
M'Culloch
Blair
Smith
Phelan
Fellows
Evans
Michie
Aspipall
Ebden
M'Dougall
Anderson
Read
Halnes
O'Brien
Lalor
Henty
Brooke } tellers
Owens
•
Langlands
Wills
Beaver
HeaJes
Ware
Johnson
Rutherford
C. Camp bell
Dav.is
Service
Moore
} tellers
Snodgrass

Ayes
Noes
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... 18

... 29

Majority for Noes
... 11
Mr. DUFFY, bt-fore the resolution as
amended was put, suggestt-d to the mover the
introduction of the words" or bills" after the
word "bill," otherwise it would be necessary to
embody all the important mattars contemplated in the resolution in one measure.
Dr EVANS said he should decline to take
any further responsibility on the question.
He would deltherately flay that he had been
subjected to a breach offaith. He considered
that the resolution had been adopted by the
Government. and according-Iy he declined to
trouble the House with I:Lny~further discussion
upon the subject. He considered that the
IaanDer in which tbat resolution haft been
mutilated, was a distinct viollition of the understanding e'ltered into; and he declint'd
further responsibility in reference to it. Any
further steps he might taka towards the
athinment of ParliamentaIY reform.•ould
be only after he had consulted his friends on
that side of the House. and obtained the benefit of their judgment and adviCtl.
Mr. H .INES said he must offer an expla
nation in referencp. to th ... remarks which had
just been made. He had neVer pled/leri him
self to adopt the hon. and It'hTned mt'mber's
theor}. and tlll refore h ... cOlJceived he was
completely exculpated from any charge of
breach of faith.
Mr. HEALE" said, if in order, he would
fubmit an amendment, as follows:

amendment, he remarked, was out of order,
because it WaS quite foreign to the que8tion
before the Bouse.
Mr. DUFFY also submitted, on the Same
ground, that the amendment could not be
entertained.
The SPEAKER ruled that the amendment
was out of order j and tben put the question,
which Was carried.
RA.ILWA.Y COMMITTEE.

Captain CLARKE explaining that since
the House had 18l!t met, the vacancies in the
RailwliY Committee had increased to ten,
movedThat Messrs. Halnes, O'Shanassy, Michle, Moora,
Humtfray, Duffy, GooJman, M'CuIloch, HQl'De,
and Palmer, be added to that committee.

After some conversational remarks,
Mr, FOSTER seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
THE ESTIMATES.

On the motion of Mr. EBDEN, the first order of the dliy-the e9timates further consideration in committee-was postponed until
Tuesday next, on which day it was his intention to make" financial statement.
FRIENDLY SOCIETIES BILL.

Mr. FOSTER said as the hon member who
had charKe of this bill was not in the House,
he would move tha postponement of the second reading until that day week.
JURIES BILL.

The further consideration of this bill In
committee was, on tbe motion of Mr. Fellows,postponed till 'l'hursday.
COUNTY COURTS BILL.

Mr. FELLOW8 said this bill would re(luire

alteration in committee, and aR the bill had
been before the House 8. long time without
objedion being taken to it, he would noW'
move its second reading.
Mr. SNODGRA~S was undeIstood to say
that he for o'le had objt!ctlODI! to Ule plinci.
pIe of the Lill. and there were other hon.
members who likewise entertained objections
to the measure.
Mr FELLOWS agreed thertltlpon to postpone the secoud reading until FrIday.
GOLD-FIELDS MANAGEMENT BILL, NO. 2.
Mr. HAINES said, if he migllt assumt', for
tht' pllrptoJBo of facHit .tiog busiuel!s. that this
bill was the slim.., Goveromeut measure as
that b-fore the I:{"use previuus to the adjournment, he would move tbat its second
leadinl( be postponed till Wednesday (this
day) week.
MINING ON PRIVATE PROPERTY BILL.

Mr. HAINES said that he was at a 1088 on
That this House is of opinion that 11.1\ pres'ing and that occasion to know what was to be done
practical measure .. Mhould take precerl. flce of any re· with Ihis hill. It was introduct:d by the hou.
form of tha constitction of the Parliament of thb mt'mber for Kilmore, aud, the Gover! mt'nt
colony.
havin~ given notice of the introductilln of a
He rt'llretted he had not proposed thiR ameBd- mt"asure on a similar subject, he did not
mt-nt before that upon lthich the House di- know whether that hon. gentleman would go
vided.
on with the bill or not.
Mr. SNODGRASS rose to order. The
Mr.O'SHANASSY said, if he might be al-
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towed, he would assume the privilege of taken charge of the bill, and who was very
taking charge of the bill-Ca laugh).-and much interested in the question, he would
postpone its second reading till that day move the postponement of the sE'cond reading
week.
'
till Wednesday week, when the hon. gentleman wo"ld iD. all probability be present.
GOLD FIELDS MANAGEMENT BILL.
'rhe House aojourned at ten minutes past
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said in the absence of six o'clock, until the following day.
the hon. member (Mr. Humffray) who had

SIXTY-SIXTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 1857.
Mr. MILLER said he did not wish to offer
a?y opposi~ion to the reception of the petitIOn, but stIll he looked on the request which
waS contained in the petition as a. most ex
traor(iinaryone. He would do as much as
NEW llEMBERS.
any man for Geelong, but. at the same time,
The PRESIDENl' announced that the ~e would be SOl ry to gi ve a power to certain
Clerk of the Council bad received certificates lronmongers there to blow the town about
from his Excellency's Pri vate Secretary of the their ears. He should do all he could to pre~
return of William Highett for the Eastern vent dealers from keeping gunpowder on their
Province, to fill the fleat formerly occupied by premises at all, or in any other place than one
Mr. X"ye; also of the return of Mr. Mitohell out of the town.
for the North-Western Province.
The petition was received.
The new membels were introduced, were
GAMBLING.
sworn in after tbe usual form, and took their
Mr. FA WKNER gave notice that on the
seats.
THE IMHIGRATION SOHEME.
following day he would ask the P08tmasterMr. MILLER prE'st>nted a petition from Gt'neral if he was prepared to recommend to
the inhabitants of Prahran and the neigh- the Government the arloption ofa measure for
bourhood. submittin-g - to the Council the the purpose of checking gambling, whether
wa.nt of employment under which great num- among Chinese or J£uropeans; he would also
bers in _that district were suffering. and stat- call the atten'ion of the hOD. gentleman to
ing that if the money -proposed to be sent the late .. gift enterpJise" which had existed in
'
home for imwiaration purpoSt's were to be ex- this city.
LAND REGULATIONS.
pended on public works in the colony more
advantage would result to the colony at large.
Mr. BENNE1'1' gave notice that on the folThe pi ayer of the petition was, that the Council lowin2 da.y he would ask for leave to bring in a
wou}ti reject the Immigration Bill now before bill to facilitate the leasing and sale of certain
estates.
the House.
The petition was received.
GRANTS OF LAND FOR RELIGIOUS PURPOSES.
MARKET-GARDENERS.
Mr. FAWKNER gave notice that on the
_ Mr. FAWKNER presented a petition, following day he would move for a 6eries of
returns
of and concerning all lands which
signed by 1,063 perllons, market-gardeners and
others of thE; colcny of Victoria. setting out h!'ve been granted, without purchase, for reU·
that they ba'i no confidence in the Corporation glOUS purposes.
of Melbourne in carrying out the market
OFFICIAL ANNOUNOEMENT.
trusts reposed in them. and praying the
Mr. MITCHELL rose to inform the House
Council to wrest this branch of colonial int.hat
he
had
accepted the office of P08tma8teldustry from their bands. The petition al~o
urged upon the Government the propriety of General. which was one of the responsible
setting apart a portion of WaRte land situate offices of the Government. He trusted that
at -the junction of Swanston and Victoria this announcement would be satisfactory to
streets for the purpose of a central ma.rkeL. the ~onse, and "incerely hoped thathefhould
receIve that mef.BUre of kind consideration in
The petition was received.
Mr. FA WKNER gave notice of his intention his official duties which had been formerly
to move on the following day. that the peti- extended to him. He would briefly state the
which it was the intention of the Go·
tion be rrff'rred to the committee now sitting course
vernment to pursue with ref~rence to the
on the sUl>ject of markets.
public business. The intention was, that the
KEEPING OF GUNPOWDER.
present session should terminate as speedily
8S
pol'sible. but that the estimates should be
Mr. COWIE presented a petition, signed by
certain inhalntants of Geelong, praying that pa"sed,inorder that public worksmigh, befacilitbe_ ironmougHs of that town mi~ht b\"\ al- tated. Measures on the subjectsofUrown lands
lowed the privilege of k~epillg 400 lbs weight manag.ement. lliiniQg on private property, and
of gunpowdt'r un tht'ir premises. He moved thA regulation of the gole-fields lVould be
introd uced, and it was hoped that the House
that the petition be received.
LEGISLA..TIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at a
qoarter after three o'clock, and read the usual
form of prayer.
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would be able to break up about the middle
of July, and meet again in the middle of
August, so that the estimates might be passed
as speedily 88 possible.
MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY.

The Governor's Private SecretalY was introduced, bearing a reply from his Excellency
to the addr. 88 of condolence which had been
forwarded by the Oouncil.
The reply was ordered to be printed.
RETURNS.

Mr. MITOHELL laid on the taMe Local
Conrt Regulations, and other papers, copies
of whioh were laid on the table of the Assemhlyon the previous day.
THE 53RD CLA.USE AND EDUCATION QUESTION.

Mr. HOOD rose to ask Mr. Mitchell if it
was tha i.J.tentlon of the Government to
bring in a measure to abolish the 53rd clause
of the New Constitution, and
to
bring in a bill with reference to
the Education question.
He asked
these questions at the present moment because, if he was not mistaken. certain members of the Government were pledged on
these points, and their sil~nce now was
ominous.
Mr. MlTOHELL said he shonld prefer to
answer the qnestions on the followin~ day.
Mr. HOOD then gave notice: of his intention to repeat the questions on the following
day.
LAlts RELATING TO IlARRIED WOMBN.

Mr. FAWKNER gave notice that on the
following day he would move that a committee of five members be appointed for the
purpose of examining and inquiring into the
existing laws relating to marned women.
GOVERNMENT REPRBSENTATION IN THlI
COUNCIL.

Mr. MILLER, pursuant to notice, rose to
moveThat this Council cannot have confidence in any
GOVf'mment tha.t is not represented by one or more
responsible Ministers in this branch of the Legislature.

He was not aware that he should bece.lled
npon on that occasian to speak to the motion.
and therefore his remal kB would be very brief.
The necessity which existed for this motion had in a great meuure been removed
by the action which had been tAken by
the existing Government, and he took that
op~rtlJ.nit:v of saying that the inauguration
of the system of appointing a responsible
m"moor of the Government in that House
was 8atisfa.ctory to the Council. He believed
that a strong Government. snch as the
country desired, had been formed, and that
they had not at present men sitting on
the Government benches who were mere
seekers of office. The Council had almost
been ignored hitherto, and this he looked
upon u one of the worst features of the
working of the New Oonstitution Act up to
that time. It was contemplated in the establishment of the Constitution that the

Council should ()('('upy its proper place, which
hau not hitherto been the case. The Government which ignored the existence of the
Oouncil did not possess those proper notions
which a Government should possess. His
reasons for going on with the motion were,
thAt it might be placed on the records of the
House as a guide for future time. He regretted that the Postmaster· General had not
given them a little more insight into the
future policy of the Government; for he
might rest assured thattheOouncil would take
a lively interest in the meaElUIes which would
be introduced. and examine closely into them,
He felt satisfied that the Council would support the new Administration if their measures were satisfactory and were for the public
good (bear, hear); bnt, on the contrary, that
hon. members would oppose them if their
measnres had not this tendency, He trusted
that Mr. Mltchell would fuUy explain all the
measures which it wonld be his province to
introduce, and go minutely into them, otherwise perhaps he would not find the business
of the Ceuncil go on as smoothly as he wished.
He wonld conclude by moving the motion
standing in his name.
Mr. HOOGSON seconded the motion.
Mr. M'OOMBIE supported the motion,conceiving that when the Parliament was inan..
gurated great injustice was done to the
Oouncil and to the country by the manner
in which the Oouncil was ignored. Under the
old system there had betin no connection between the two Houses, and he could not help
saying that there had been a desire on the
part of certain members of the Assembly to
treat the Council as second. He knew that
the appointments under the Immigration
Bill had been made before the bill was sent
up to that House at all (hear), and this, he
thought. was treating the Oouncil most diarespectfully. He did not wish to see more
than one member of the Oabinet in that
House. as one, he thought, was sufficient.
He did not wish to see a scramble for office
in that House-that might be reserved for the
Assembly i but now that the course which
had been marked out had been taken by the
Government of the day, the business of the
Council would be conducted in a dignified way, which it could not be
done in when meBBages were sent up
by a simple messenger from the Assembly.
He should have great pleasure in voting for
the motion.
Mr. FAWKNER supported the motion, and
hoped that after thlt storm which had passed
over the political horizon the work of
the country would go on with advantage to
the community at large. He was not altogt!ther in favour of the Crown Lands Bill
introduced by the new GpvernmeBt, and
should oppose the paying of so much per
1.000 she~p. The assessment he thought
should be per acre. but he would not go into
the details of the bill at present. He would
give the Government every support in his
power"while they supported utleful measures,
but oppose them when their m",asures were
pernicious. One of the profe~sed leaders of
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the working classes had threa.tened that the
Council should be swept away altogethf'r if
they did not throw out the Immigratir)D Bill.
He would not be infinenced by any threats,
for they were not made by the genuine working men, but by Ro-:-ialists and Chatti8tR
among them. The ballot--which htlhadoppoeed
formerly" but which he was now in favour
of-had removed the coercive principle from
elf'ctions, and he was glad of it. If they
kept a strict check on the Government it was
a strong one, and would be productive of vast
rellults to the benefit of the country.
The motion was put and carried.
GEELONG BUILDING ACT.

Mr. COWIE movedFor leave to bring in a bill for rejfulating the con·
struction of bui\din~R and party walls, a,\d for the
prevention of mischief by fire, in the town of Geelong.

Similar measures were in operation in Syd·
ney and Melbourne, and it was considered
necessary that such a bill should be brought
in for Geelong. He would not go into detail
but content himself by making hiR motion. '
Mr. Sl'RACHAN seconded the motion
which was 8~reed to.
'
Mr. CO WlE proposed to bring up his btu at
on~, but the PreAident d"nbted if he could
receive it. as it was a private hill.
Mr. MILLER and Mr. M'CO\fBIE both
stait'd that wht:;n the Melbourne Builciing Act
was introduced into the old Council. it was
treated as a public bUl. The standing or·
ders were suspended in order that the bill
might be brought up. The bill was then read
a first time, ordered to be printed, and to be
read a second time that day three weeks.
MESSAGES FROM THE ASSEMBLY.

Mr. FELLOWA and Mr. ASPINALL were

introduced hearing messages from the Assem·
bly-1st. That the bill tor the abolition of
the Ilroperty qualification of memberi of the
Legi~lative ;\ssemhly be returned to the As·
sembly. with a view of enanling that Hout'\e
to consider the amt ndment suggested by his
Excelltmcy 2nd. The Assembly returns to
the Council the Bills of Larling Bill and announces that it has agreed to the s&'m~ witho~t amendment .. 3rd .The ASRemhly transmits to the CounCIl a Btn jor the COlIsolilia'
tlon and Amendment of the Law of Evi·
dence j also 8. Bill to facilitate the making of
Claims against the Crown.
The messengers then rt-tired.
Mr. MITCHELL DlovedThat the Abolition of the Qu>\lification of Members
of the Assembly Bill be sent back: to the Assembly.

Mr. STRACHAN seconded the motion.
Mr. FAWKNER ml>ved, as an amend·

ment-

,.

Tha.t t.he consideration of the messages be post·
pone! 'lntil the following day, in order to give hon.
memb-Jrs time to cOIl~ioer the que~tion, as on ~he
point raisad there was no precedent in the colony to
guide them.

27,

MR. KAYE's CASE.

Mr. M'COM BTE, pursuant to notice, mOTedThat an addres~ be presented to the Governor
prayinl/: that his Excellellcy will be pleased to by o~
the tabl" of this lIou ;e1. A copy of a prote.~t made by the Honourable
WiIliam Kaye against the i sue of a n·w writ for the
h?lding of, and the ele~tion for, the Eastern Provmce.
2 A copy of Rnv opinion furni'hed to the Govern·
ment by the Law Officers of the Cr"wn relati"e to the
said prote,t of the Honoumnl P WiIliam Kaye and the
last election for the Eastern Province.
'

Mr. stEW ART seconded the motion which
was agreed to.
'
W ARRNAMBOOL HARBOUR COMMI'ITEE.

Dr. TIER~EY moved the adoption of there·
port of the committee on this question.
Mr. VAIJGHAN secondt'd the motbn.
Mr. FA WKNER said he obflerved in the
report matter which he thou~ht ~hould be
brought before the Honse. He saw that there
was room at Warrnambool for three Ve.~Sel8,
drawing not more than seventt en feet of
water, and they wanted to doubL~ their pre·
sent number of mooring chailJs (two), when
the place only provided accommodation for
three ve1!sels. He thought tlwy Were asked
to p·~tr()nise Warrnambool at the expense of
Portland, because some local iuterest had
alisen iu the former place. He saw by the
report that li~hthouses were recommt-nded
to be imported, but he had never heart! of imported lighthouses before. His impre~sion WBtJ
that POt tland should be included in the recommendation
Dr. TIERNEY said that Mr. Childers had
ha.d doubts whether Warrnambool was a fit
harbour to receive immigrants. and that was
the real'on why the report bat! bpen con·
fined to that place and not extendted t.o Portland. It was on the suggestion of Captain
Ferguson, the Chitf Harbour· Master of the
colony, that the mooring chainfl were ask.. d
for. and the evidence went to show that five
or six veflsels could find proper accommoda.
tion in Warrnambool harbour.
The motion was agreed to.
POSTPONEMENTS.

On the motion of Mr MITCHELL, the following orders of the da.y were postp>ned until
the following day, on the grouud that, having
but the day previous returned from his
election tour. De had not had time to consider
the different questions.
Aucti·'neera' BilI.-To be read a secondt.ime.
(nterpretation or Acts Bill.-To be Tlao a second
tune.
Immigration Law Amendment Bill.-Tc be read a
8eco nd time.
Gunpowder Bill.-To be :-ead a second tme.
BankE'rs' Drafts Law Amendment BiIJ.-To be a read
a second time.
Titles to Land Bill.-To be further ctnsidered in
committee.
En,igration BUl.-To be read a sec !Dd time.

Mr. MIl'CHELL withdrew his motion a I .
the consideration of the mes~~~eR wa!'l ~.4\.i-.
The House then atijourne,l at fve o'clock
an order of the day for the following day.
uutil three o'clock on Thursday.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
GOVERNMENT FUNDS.
Mr. FOSTER gave notice tha.t, on Tuesday.
The Speaker took the chair at five minutes
he would ask the Treasurer what amount
past four o'clock.
was th In standing to the credit of the
DURATION OF PARLIAMENT.
Government in the several banks of the
oolony.
Mr. O'::sH~N A.titiY gl\Vtt notice that on
STEAM POSTAL SERVICE.
Tuesday next he would IiSIl for l~ave to bring
in a bili to shorten the duration of the sCBBiun
Mr. SERVICE gave notice that on the
of the Legblative Assembly, and the term (as following day he should move an address to
we gatherl:!d) of the tenure of office of his Excellency the Governor, requesting him
members of the Legislative Council.
to call the attention of the Imperial Government to the lax and inefficient manner in
PARK RESEB.VES.
which the steam communication between
Mr. GRIFFITH gave notice that on the this colony and the mother country had bden
following day he should move for a return ot carried on, and expreslling the opinion of that
all publie landd within five milt:s of the Post House that the steam postal service had not
Office resened as parks, and showing the been conducted in that liberal spirit suggested
area of each, under whose control it WIiS, by the Parliaments of these colonies; and that
and whether liberty had been given to de' a committee be appointed to prepare sucb
address-the coml2ittee to consist of Meesrs.
pa.sture stock thereon.
Sal good, Embling, and the mover.
CLEARANCE OF THE YAB.B.A.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
Mr. El1BL1~G gave notice that on Wed·
nesday he should ask the Chief Secretary
Mr. MOO RE laid on the table the second
whether the Govl:!rnment would object to meteorological report prepared for this
planing on the t'stimat~s a suffiCient "um for colony.
lihe clearance of the Yarra up as tar as Dight's
FINANOE.
mills.
Mr. EBDEN laid on the table certain finanTHE COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
cial returns called for by the hon. member
Mr. O'tiJ:iAN A.titiY gave notice that on the for POI tland, in reference to the· revenu€' re·
ceivt>d
and the amount expended by this
following J.'u~oday he "hould cl:t.Jl the attell
tion of the Attoruey·Gen~ral to the fact that colony from the date of its separation from
the property ot the Melbourne, Mount Alex· New ~outh Wales to the 31st of December;
ander, and Murray River Railway \ested in 1856.
llEMBERS OF COMMITTEES.
the OC'mmissioner of Public Works for the
time being j and, that office having been
Mr. RAINES moved the addition of s6~eral
abolished, he would inquire whether there names to vaIiuus committees, in consequence
was at present any person legally empowered of the changes which had lately taktn pla:!e
to enter into contract.s, or carry on any of the in the positions of membt:ls of the House, a.s
works.
wdl as of the fact of several hon. gentlemen
having ceased to be members of the Honse.
THE OVENS POST.
Mr. WOOD prest:nted a petition from the
TOLLS.
residents at the Ovens, setting forth that
Mr. SARGOOD gave notice that, on the
while their popUlation numbered only five following TuesddY, he woulrl ask the Presi~
hundred they had a bi· weekly post, and that deut of the Department of Lands and Works
now It lIumtJtled about three thousand they whether thtlre was, in the proposed law for
had no pOlltal comwunicatlOn with the city regulating tolls, any more equitable adjustof Melbourna, and praying tor a. remedy tor ment of the amounts ltvied on drays.
this grievance.
IMllIGRATION.
In conSt quence of somo informality in the
Mr. FOSTER gave notiee that. on Tnesday.
petition, it was not recei ved.
he would move a resolution exprdssive of the
P ASCOEVALE· ROAD.
opinion of that House that it would be detri·
Mr. O'SI ANAtS~Y gave notice that he mtlntal to the interests of the country to
should, on the following day. ask the Presi· transmit to England any money for the
dent of theBo~rd ut Public Ldnds alia Works, purposes of immigration, except, first, to meet
what contracts had been ellterl:!d into for the expenses already incurred. and. secondly, to
erection of bridges on the Pascoevale road.
introduce iuto the colony 5,000 single females.
NEW WRITS.

NAT~ONAL

SCHOOLS.

Mr. SARGOOD gave notice that, on the
The SPEAKER a.nnounced to the House followin~ daJ, he would move for a rethe returns he had recei ved (0 two writs j lIut turn of all sums allotted by the Gothe na.mes were totally inaudible.
vernment during the present year for the
maintenance of national schools j also. copies
SALE OF EXCISEABLE LIQUORS.
of all correspondence which had taken place
Mr. PALMER presented a petition from during the same peIiod between the Governthe licelJstd victuallers of Castlewaine. pray- mentand the National Buard of Education,in
ing for a fresh reglllation of the law in reference to the fin~ncial arra.ngements with
reference to the sale of exciseable liquors.
that boa.rd.
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Mr. MOORE said that the Lower Leigh-road
had not been placed on the estimates a8 a
.. district road," bnt 8S one of the roadll ot the
Geelong district. The Road Board Engineer
had not omitttld to specify a sum to be expended on that road. With regard to the
amount to be expended. the schedule of roads
and bridges grants contained a sum of £2,000
FOREST CREEK.
for this purpQ8e, and beyond that sum no
Mr. ASPIN ALL gave notice that. on the funds would be available during the present
year.
following day, he should ask the Chief SecMlNlNG ON PRIVATE LANDS.
retary whether he intended to establiih a
Post Office at Forest Creek, and. if 80, when.
Mr. HAINE8 said: Sir, I rise for the purpo~e .>f asking the leave of tbe House to inGJLANTS OF COMMONAGE.
troduce a bill to regulate mining on private
Mr. HUGHES, in pursuanee of notice, lands. That bill has been tn the possession
asked the President of the Board of Lands and of hon. members for some days. I do not,
Workshowever, propose to go on with the second
Whether he has received any memorial or communica- reading immediately, and for this rea80ntion from certain inhabita.nts of Casterton and Sand- that person8 acquainted with the gold· fields
ford, requesting that land between these two places be may hav~ full time to become acquainted
set apart for commonage, and it 80, what reply he has
given thereto; also whether he feels at liberty, pend- with its provisions. I will now only ask. leave
ing legislation Oil the subject, to set apart any land to introduce the bill.
for commonag-e.
Le16ve having been given,
Mr. HA.INES movedMr. MOORE would state, in reply to the
That the bill be read a first time, printed, and read
hon. member, that applications had been
made
from
the two
parit.hes
in a secon!! time on Thursday week.
ques~ion,
requesting that certain porDUTY ON OPIUM.
tions of land mIght be set apart for
Mr. M'CULLOCH movedcommonage: but the reply given was, that,
Tha~ the House resolve itself into committee.
pending the decisi6n in reference to the
Crown Lands Bill, no reserve of that na.ture
The Speaker having left the chair,
could be made. In Ieply to the latter portion
Mr. M'CULLOCH 8aid that he would bring
of the question, he might say tbat until the forward the motion standing on the paper in
act was pa8sed he 8hould not feel himself at his name, viz. :liberty to set apart any land8 for com·
1. That it is expedient to levy a. duty of Customs
monage.
of 10s. per pound on opium imported into tbls counCAPTAIN M:ECH08K.

Mr. BLAIR presented a petition from Capt.
MechOtlk. settiug forth certain services he had
rendere<i to t.he colony, in performing which
he had sustained per80nal injury, and praying the House to consider the circum8tances
of his case. The petition was Ieceived.

CHInESE IMJlUORATION.

try after the 26th of May, 1857.

2. Tha.t a bill be brought in for that purpose.
Hr. WILLS, in pursuance of notice, asked
the'Chlef BecretaryHe apprebended that it would require very
I( it be hi!! intention to introduce a measure at an little argument to induce the BOUcle to pass
early period to arrest the inpouring of Chinese from thi8 motion.
B" was distinctly averse to
the neighbouring colonies, to prevent th ~ eventual ex· anything like an un wise or constant tamperpulsion of our own countrymen and race from the ing with the tariff, but the tax he prop08ed
gold-fields of Victoria.
was one viewed with favour all over the
Mr. HAIN ES said: The subject has attracted world. This particular article was one not
the attention of the Government, a.nd we are consumed to any extent by Europeao8 unless
now makine 80me inquiry which will for me:dicinal purpolles, and if it wer~ conenable us to deal with the question sumed otherwise it was desirable to impose
effectually.
We wish, in the first in- BOme check to its use, as a drug ilijurious to
stance, to ascertain the number of h~lth. It. was 01110 wrong that the Chinese
Chinese in the colony. It i8 our intention should as a clas8 enjoy without taxation a
to take care that such results as those alluded luxury of theirs equivalent to the tobacco
to in the latter part of the motion do not usOO by Europeans, who in ~hi8 colo!!y
take place. (A laugh.)
paid a duty of 28. on an artlCle far lQferior in value to opium, which, COitTHE LEIGH ROAD.
Mr. WILLS, in pu~uaoce of notice, asked iug 21s. per lb., was ye:t admitted flee.
It
mhtht be objected that thill duty would
the Commissioner of Public Workslead to smn~liog, but measures could be
1. Why the Lower Leigh-road has been this year adopted to avoid even this, and a cODsidercl&RSe<1 in the estimates as a "District Road," it able revenue: "till be detived. In 1856, the
being a proclaimed main line.
2. Whether the Local Road Board Engineer quantity of opium imported into the coluny
omitt.ed to propose any sum for this rOM, when fur- was 49,1t9 Ibs .• and its v'due was. £66 97~.
nishing the board with his usual annual schedule of During Ithe first three monthll of tnJS year
requirements.
20.446 11:..8. had been impOlted, bhowiug a re8. Whether it is intended to appropriate any por- lative value of 80me .£60,000 per annum. If
tion of the genera.l vote for roads and bridges to the 10s. per lb. were imposed on this importation,
formation of this main line, or for putting it. in 6
passable state, beyond the sum of £1,000 already it would yield a revenue of £30,000; out el'en
passed for the purpese of making availa.ble the line of supposmg it only yitlldtld £20,OJO, it was in
road lately meta.lled near Murgheboluc.
polioy a tax deserving the support of that
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House. The Government would have been
inclinoo. to impos~ a duty of lo.i. per lb., but
it Wa" just possible that this extt:nt of duty
would lead to ~muggling, and hold out an inducement to a brtllich of the law. He begged
to mo.e the resolution standjng in his name.
Mr. HUGHES bt'gged to ask the hon. gentleman what stocks Were on hand when this
Iesolution was announced, and whether any
, speculatioll had taken place in consequence.
Mr. M'CULLOCH was not aware of the
stocks in hand, and it was a queotion imposBible for him to answer, for opium was an article not now placed in bond. He was not
aware of any speculation having ta.ken place
in the article until he saw it stated that morning in one of the daily journals.
Mr. M'DOUGALL wi~hed to know whether
the OOSt of collecting thi.8 tax would be heavy,
Mr. M'CULLOCH believed that the colleotion would lost the country nothing whatever.
Mr. HORNE agreed entirely with the prin·
ciple of the motion befOIe the House, but
thought that instead of merely imposIng a
duty ot 10s. per Ib, this drug should, if possible,
be altogtltherexcluded. He would move as an
amendment that the duty imposed be 10s instead of 10s.
Mr. O'SHANASSY did not think that
thi'i question
could
be
80
easily
disposed of as the Government imagined, for
it involved the whole question of intercolonial
tariffs. When he left office he was not aware
of any settlement of the latter question, and
he would wish to know whether any defined
arrangement ha.d been since made on the subject between this colony and those of South
Australia and New South Nales. It appeared
that the hon. gentleman himself anticipatt:d
some difficulty in refertmce to the smuggling.
It was also plain that the necet5sity for this
motion showed the necessity for the settlement of the whole Chinese question, for this
resolution brought up the necessity for in·
quiring the reason why the Chinese Were per·
mitted to pass through the nejghbouring colonles in order to contravene the law of this.
He Should wish the Government to deal first
with thili question, and let the Houtle know
what was intended to be d()ne with the
Chinese difficulty-for difficulty it was now
admitted to be. It wa.s quite evident
that
Bome
arrangemtlnt
most
be
entered into with the neighbouring Govern·
menta, both with regard to the tariff~ and the
admission of the Chinese, before the whole
matter could be effectually dea.lt with. He
would also remark that while this matter
was passing the House, a large field would be
opened for s(>tculation.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that in reference to
the question ot the Murray trade, it certainly
was not definitely settled, nor was he in a position to say whether it would soon be 80. A
propol!ition had, however, been made to the
South Australian Government, of so reasonable a nature that he believed it WOUlll be
acceded to. With regard to the question of
specUlation, it was sta.ted in the resolution
that the bill should take eA'oot from the 26th

I

of May, 1867, and sup,osing any opium to be
imported after toat date, a bond fur the payment of duty would be reqllirt:d from the
parties imJ)ortinB; it.
Mr. O'SHANASSY: And the stocks in
hand?
Mr. M'CULLOCH: It is impossible that any
one out of doors could have k.nown that this
tax was about to be imposed, so there could
have beeu no inclease.
Mr. HORNE said that the bill would be useless unless it had a retrospective operation.
Mr. HA.RKER was sorry on the ocoasien of
the Government introdUCing their fir:it mea8ure to be compelled to oppose them, but
opium was an article so poltable that a tax of
10il. in tht, pound on it was a direct premium
on smaggling. Again, the expense of coUeotion on an article of this description would
always be higher than the value levied; and
he believed that i~ would be even better to
tax rice. He was not aware that any addition&1 revenue was requirtl<i, even it 1t could
he realised, and this vote, if passed, would give
to two or three ho\l8t:s in the city a positive
fortune.
Dr. EVANS quite agreed.in all that had fallen from the hon. member for Collingwood.
The reasons alleged for this tax were, first,
as an increase of the revenue: and, secondly,
that it would have a moral influence OB tbe
Chinese. He did not believe that ~axation
should or could be used as a moral tlllgille;
and ab to the increase of taxation some necessity bhould have been shown for it be:ore
proposing it. He believed it was impossible
to prevent the introduction of so portable an
articl~ as opium in a country 80 deficient in
coast-guaro!! as this was, and the large houses
here would be in a very great degree benefited,
while it would not give to tl e Chint8tl any
check on their indulgences of eating or smokjng opium. This impost would facilitate the
traffic on the River Murra.y, and he was of
opilJion that it would not only be an un wise
but an illjurious one.
Mr. RAIN EM said that the qnestion was,
whether the Chinese paid a sufficient sum to
this country for the benefit they received. He
thought not, and the fuuds now rltoised from
them did not go towards the general government of the colony, but for the good of the
Chine8tl themselves, and only the Uhinesc derived protection alld bent:fit from it. He
thought this motion would give to the colony
some rtlimbul'tlement for what it did for the
Chinese.
Mr. BROOKE enquired if the duty would
apply to the preparatioD8 of opium as well 88
the pure drug.
Mr. M'OULLOCH replied t1l.at the 2nd
clause of the bill provided for this.
Mr. HEAL~S thought that the Chinese
should pay for hi8 opium as well as an
ElIglishman for his tobacco, and U was
only right and proper that the revenue should
be paid for Chinese luxuries as well 8S Euglish
one8. The argument of thti hon. member for
Kilmore that it would be difficult to collect
this revenue, was no argument against the
law. It was their duty to fix these taxes, and
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(lollect them as far as they could. He was
surprised at the argument in reference to the
enormous fortunes to be made, tor all pre< autions had been adopted to preveut undue spe(lulation.
Dr. 0 WENS 8aid that it seemed a bad way
to make the Ohinese pay a revenUtl
to levy a duty on a drug used by
our own people medicinally. 'l'he Chinese
used tobacco no doubt, and it was not quite
a fair assumption to proceed on, that they
used the chief quantity of opium supplied
to the colony. 'l'here was, he believed, two
years' supply of opium in the colony, and
this mtasurtl, without any real ooaring on
the Chinese question, would only encourage
smugglin 6.
Mr. MICHlE was not aware that the
Britil!h imbUc were sucb large consumers of
opium as the hon. member iClferred. With
respect to the amount of 1evenue to be derived. he held that all taxation should be so
levied as least to operate as a burden. A
duty on rice, as suggested by the hOll. member for Collingwood, would be as objectionable as a duty on corn. He saw no
reason why the duty should be raieed
to fifteen shillings, for he apprehended
that would encourage smuggling, espt:cially
as allusion had been made to the extensive
line of sea-coast in this colony. He thought
that ten shillings was the maximum to
which the House could safely go.
The SPEAKER intimated that it was not
in the power of the House to increase the
taxation plOposed without the assent of the
Crown.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said that there had
been no message from the Crown on the subject, and he wished to know if this topic
could be introduced on mere motion?
Mr. ADAMSON said that it was only appropliation motions that should be originated oy message.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said that one of the
,usages of the House of Commons was, not
to originate taxes without a message fram
the Orown.
Mr. SARGOOD movedTha.t the question be reported to the House.

After some discussion,
The SPEAKE ~ said that it would be more
formal to bring down a message from the
Crown; but he was aware that this practice
had been sometimes departed from in the
House of Com mons.
Mr. tiNODG H.ASS movedTha.t the question be referred to the House, or in
other words, the point of order reported to the
Speaker.

'fhe House resnmed. and the chairman re·
ported the point to the Speaker.
'l'he SPEAKER stated the opinion jUflt re·
corded above in nearly the same terms.
The House went again into committee on
the question.
Mr. GR[FFITH said that it waR not usual
to receive rony message from the Crowtl in
committee, and the topic must be brought
forward in commi ttee.
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In answer to Mr. Hughes,
Mr. M'OULLOCH sliid that it was proposed

to arralJge with the t:luuth AU8Lr1t.iiau Govern-

ment to clJlIect the duties on oohaH of the
Victorian GovernlIJent.
Mr. St'lODGHAt:lS moved, in order to test
the opinion of the House. that the Chairman
leave the chair.
'fhe question was put and the amendment·
negatived. The resolution was put and carried.
The dou~e havmg reSUmeQ, the ullairman
repOI ted the resolution to the House.
'fhe lesolution was then recdved.
Mr. EBD~N said that lhe duty was now
law, and could not be evaded, as it had been
adopted bv the House.
CUSTOMS LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.

The House havin~ resolved itsdf into Committee ot the whole for the further consideration of this Bill, Clauses 89 to 20<1, both in·
clasive, were passed, after having undergone
slight verbal amendmt'nt, with .. he excep·
tion of clauses 126, 129, i30, 137, 138, 18~.
Those clauses, which spedfitd certain
dutiable artwles, Were amended, in accordance with the resolution which passed
the House at an earlier period of tue evening,
imposing a. duty on opium imported into the
colony.
'i'he House Iesumed. the Ohairman reported progress and obtained lea. vc to sit
again on the following day.
AUDIT BILL.

Mr. EBDEN said if there was to be any
opposition to this bill, he would postpone the
second leading until tile following day, but if
not, he would go on with it at once. On
meeting with no responl:!e, the hon. member
went on to say that the bill contemplatt:d the
nomination of three commist:lioners of audit,
who should ftceive an anuuai salary
to be fixed by the Assembly, and
who should not be entitled to hold a seat in
the Executive Council or in eithtlr House of
Parliament He was glad to tiUG that the
Legislature was at l~t didposed to ta.ke steps
for an audit of the public accounts. ::lome of
the clau8es of the bill migbt be alter~d or
mod'tied in committee. and perhaps some few
added, and then he believed the biB would
secure as satisfactory and proper audit of
the public accounts as could be made. He
would merely wove the House into comwittee
pro forma on that occasion: and belore the bill
was tinally committed he would have such
amendments as he wished to introduce into it
printtld and circulated bmong hon. members.
He now moved the second reading of the biH.
Mr. O'oHAN ASS Y said he had no objection to the second reading of the bill.
provided it was ullderstood that the additiolls
and limitations to be introduced by the Governmer.t SilOUld be cvnsidered fully in committee. He should like to know it the intention was to have a retrospective audit,ot the
public accounts; for, if so, he should have no
ohjection to the flecond reading; but, if the
object was simply a prospective audit, it
would not be qUite satisfdCtory, to his mind.
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He wished to know what was to be done with
the pr~'sent Auditor·General. and wha.t retir·
inga.llowance he was to have. He.thoughtthe
bill ou'{ht to provide fOl a retro~pt'ctive audit,
and for the present incumbent of the office
and ltis 8ucceF80r~, which it did not at present.
His wish was to see the accounts for the past
fairly adjusted, and t!lOse for the future
pl~ced on a satisfactory basis.
The bill. at
present, did not provide for any of the con·
tingencies which he bad pointed out, and
proposed to degrade the Treasurer into a
mere clerk.
Mr. MICRIE said he could not allow Mr.
O'Sbanassy'" observations to pass without a
few observa.tions. With refertmce to "de·
grading the Trl"'asurer into a mere clerk," he
ap~lreh ... nded that a similar result to that
which was contemplated by this bill must
operate from any system of audit which
could bp. introduced. This objection might
be carried on to any
extent; for
if i4; was a just one, the re preFentativts of the
people ought to be placed above the people,
instead of occupying a position with regard to
them as to be answerable for their conduct.
A retrospective audit could only put them in
poRSession of the inf'fficiency of the past ma·
chiof'ry employed, but could give them
nothing further, nor add one penny to the
finances of the colony. The present bill proposed to institute machinery for a proper
audit of the public accounts for the preselJt
and futurf', but not for the past, nor did he
tMnk that an audit of the past was at all necessilry.
Mr. HUGHES said the objections urged by
Mr. O'Shanassy did not appear to him to
affect tbe second reading of the bilI, as on the
preeent occssil>n they were only called upon
to affirm the general principle of the bill,
which was to institui:e as perfect a sytltem of
audit of the public accounts as postlible.
Mr O'SH AN ASSY said he hoped the House
would be put in posRession of the intention of
the Government, with reference to the point
which he had raised, otherwise he should feel
it to be his duty to oppose the second read
ing.
Mr. EBD1l:N reulied by referring to the
first clause ofthe bill. With regard t ,) a re
trospective audit, he shuuld not object to
such a course, and he would refer to his opi.
nion as expreosed in May. 1852: but it was
contemplated by the act al,d it would be ne·
cessary to make a provision for commis·
8ioners to Pf>rform that duty. But the retro8pective audit would not form an objection to
the measure, as provision might be made for
euch an arr~ngement by adding a clause.
With reference to the objections of the hon.
member for Kilmore as to the position in which the bill would place the
Treasurer of the colony, he confessed he
did not see much force in them. As to the
present incumbent of the office it wouid
be necessary to make a provision on the
estimatf'S for him, and when the vote was
proposed it would be for the Bouse to accept
or reject.
The bill was then read a sccond time, and
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committed.
The preamble was postponed, and the
Ohairman rep'lrted progress, and obtained
leave to sit again that day week.
The HouRe resumed.
ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. HAINES moven that the further consid'ration of this bill ill committee be postponed till the morrow week.
Mr. O'SHAN ASHY wil'lhed to know how it
was that the Government postponed the meaRure for 80 long a period. It was an importl\nt one. and rt'qmred immediate att~htion.
as the defects of the present measure had
been the means of depriving a great many
persons of their votes in the recent elections.
Mr. HAINE" replied that this was a bill to
amend the present law; an::! if matters had so
occurred it was the fault of the people, who
had Dot carripd out the present law properly.
In reply to Mr. U'Sbllnassy, Mr. Haines further remarked that it was not intended to
disturb tile 4th clause.
GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE, NO. 6.
On the motion of M;' HUGHES, the consiner J.tion of this document was postponed
till Friday.
HR. RIOHARD WOOLLEY.

In the ahsenc6 of Mr. Horne.
Mr. HARKER movedThat all the evidence, papers and documentR, taken
and produced a.t the investigation had before the
Board appointed to examine and enquire Into certain
cha.rges made against Richard Woolley, secretary to
the RaIlway Department, a.nd the report of the Board
thereon, be without delay laid upon the table of this
House.

Mr. MOORE intimated that there would be
no ohjection to fumish the return, and the
motion was carried.
RAILWAY CONTRACTS.

Mr. BARKER, in the absence of Mr. Horne.
movedThat there be laid upon the table of this House the
following. particulars relating to the railway contracts,
the firllt contract to the present

d~:~nclDg f1'o'11

1. Names of all contractors who have had contract.
accepted.
2. The nature of the contracts accepted, and date.
S. The a.mount of each contract and name of con·
tractor, with names of sureties and amount for WhlOh
they are liable.
4. The 8en'ral contracts completed.
5. The contracts still progresshlg.
6. The COl' tracts and names of contracton in
which a failure has taken place in completion, st.atl ng
how much of the contract has been oompleted. and
a.mOUllt paid contractor during progress of work, and
what remains to be completed, a.nd probable cost of
completion.
.
7. The time, naming the months and year, within
which each contract was to be completed, specifying
contract.
8. The reason why any contract has f~iled in being
completed.
9. Specify each contract, with the a.mount payable
to the contractor, wherein the failure has been on the
side of the Government.

Mr. MOORE intimated that no objection
would be opposed to the furnishing of the re-
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turns; but that if the hon. member had referred April, respecting the grant of a portion of city proto the Gazette, much of the information in- perty to Emerald Hill be printed.
quired for would have been found. It was
MR. SNOWBALL'S PETITION.
desirable to economise time and clerical labour
Mr. M'DOUGALL movedin the preparation of such returns as much
as possible.
That the petition presented by him from Mr John
GEELONG TELEGRAPH.
Snowball be printed.
.
Mr. SERVICE called the attention of the
Question put and plleeed.
Government to the very unsatisfactory manner tn which the telegraphic business between
QRANTS OF PUBLIC LANDS.
Melbourne and Geelonq is conducted, In conMr. HARKER, in the absencA of Mr. Sar~uence of the Geelong office being situate
in tbe outskirts of the .town, and of there good, moved the postponement till Thursday
being an insufficient ota1f employed at both of the following motion :ends. The hon gentleman proceeded to remark
That, pending the settlement of the land and educathat the manner in which the telt'graphic tionquestions,
this House deems it to be inexpedient
business between Melbourne and Gee10ng to grant any further portion of the public lands either
was conducted haa lonll been unsatis' for religious or educational purposes.
factory to merchants, but latt,erly the
Question put and passed.
evil had increased so as to call for
some immediate remedy. From two to
SALARIED MEMBERS.
three hours WAre now taken for the transmission of business, and he knew of cases
The followin~ motiou, standing in the name
where considerable l~ses accrul.'<l through of Dr. Owens, was postponed till that day
these delays. A little better management, week:"tthout much expen8f', would remedy th e
That in the opinion of this House the large and unevil complainP.<i of. The Geelong terminus due proportion of' its members who hold offices and
was half a mile from the centre of business, receive salaries or emolument during the pleasure of
and was therefore very inconvenient. Some the Crown is calCUlated to seriously endanger its Inmeasnres should be taken at once, by the es- del?endence, to thwart the wishes of the people, and
tabliRhment at least of a temporary office, ~e::ooe the freo working of responsible Governand that alt,f'ration might, he was assnred, be
made for £200. Then the staff was insuffi·
BALLAARAT DISTRICT ROADS.
cient and onght te be increased.
Mr. LALOR'S motion, as followsMr. M'CULLOCH admitted there W88
That an addrefB be presented to his Excellency the
room for complaint, but did not know it.
WaR 80 SHinus as had just been represented. Governor praying his Excellency to cause to be placed
on
estimates the sum of 8,OOOl. in aid of roads in
He believed the Government had put on the thethe
Ballaarat ('jstrictestimates an item for a building, and there(ore he thought no temporary expedient was postponed till that day week.
should be resorted to Be believeO the delays
would be decreased from tbe present time by
OIPPS LAND.
the employment of additional messengers,
The
following
motion, standirg in the
together with the carrying into effect a plan
for checking the time at which me88ages were name of Mr. Davis. waspnstponed to Friday:To
move,
in
committeesent and were delivered.
Mr. BROOKE remarked that till the perThll.t an address be presented to his Excellency the
manent offices were erected a temporary office Governor, praying tbat he will cauRe to be placed on
shoul i be secured at some such place as the the estimates the further sum of 4.100l. for clearing
Town Hall
. and improving portions of the Ma.in Central Road,
Mr. SERVICE might be permitted to ad,i to and building a bridge over a creek between TarravilJe
Bruthen Creek, a distance of fourteen
his former remarks that great loss accrued be· and
miles, in the 'lower district of Gipp-s Land,
caURe of t.he delay, as merchants preferred to for the purpose of fa.cllitating the tran8it of
nse the PORt.
goods to the Nlchol80D and Omeo gold·fields, and
Mr. M'CULLOCH replied, if the present also to enable the fanners and settlers of the
district
t~ convey their produce for shipment to \lelme88urt'B were unsucce~Bful in produclDg th~
desired result, temporary offices would be ob- boume during the ensuing winter months otherwise
this
the
wo, at portion of the road to the 'Interior of
taIned.
Gipps Land will be utterly impassable.
The matter then dropped.
RAILWAY COHHITTEE.

SCAB BILL.

Mr. BARKER movedOn the mot!on of Mr. WARE, tbe Recond
That the memorial presented by him on the 26th reading of this bill was postponed till FriMay instant be referred to the Selec~ Committee on day.
Railways.
POWERS OF ATTORNEY BILL.
Question put and passed.
The further consideration of this bill in
EMERALD HILL.
committee was postponed till Tuesday next.
Mr. M'DOUGALL, in the absence of Mr.
The House adjourned at twenty minutes
Lllnglands, movedpast eleven o'clock till four o'clock the follow'!bat the papers moved for on Wednesday, 15th ing day.
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to check all gamhllng, whetber by Europeans, CbiLEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
neBe, or others; and calling a.ttention to the late gift
The PRESIDENT took the chair at ten enterprise, and the very dangerous results that are
minutes afoor three o'clock, and read the sure to follow therefrom, if not peremptorily restrained.
usual form of prayer.
Mr. MITCHELL said he would remind
CHDfESE lHMIGRATION.
Mr. FA WKNER gave notice of bis inten- the bOD. member that there were two strintion, on Wednesday next, the 3rd of JUDe, to gent laws already in existence bearing OD the
move that a committee of seven members be subject to which he referred, viz., the 18th
appointed. for the purpose of framin~ a bill Vic., No. 14, sec. 26, which provided penalties
with a view to control Chinese immigration on the conviction of persons carrying on lotinto this colony, aDd to prevent the diggings teries i and the 14th Vic., No. 9, which also
localities, from being swamped with Chinese provined ample means for the punishment of
gambling. If the hon. member thought the
aad Mongolians.
pre86nt laws strict enough, the remf'dy was in
THE INSOLVENT LAWS.
but if he did not think them
Mr. M'COMBIE gave notice that on Tues· his own hands;
enough, he (Mr. Mitchell) would be
day next he would ask Mr. Mitchell, if it was stringent
happy
to
receive
any f3uggestions from him,
the intention of the Government to introduce
a view of iBcreaaing their stringency.
during the present session a bill to amend the with
Mr. FAWKNER said his question was,
insolvent laws.
"W ould Mr. Mitcbell recommend a measure to
WARRNAMBOOL HARBOUR.
the Government?"
Dr. TIERNEY gave notice that on Tuesday
Mr. MITCHELL said the laws as they
next he would ask Mr. Mitohell if it was the stood at present enabled any person to act as
intention of the Government to carry out the a common informer in the matter.
recommendations of the Chief HarbourTIE 63RD CLAUSE AND EDUCATION QUESTION,
Master and the other witneSBes who gave
Mr. HOOD, in rising to ask Mr. Mitchell
evidence on the committee which had been
sitting for the purpose of examining into the the following questions, standing in his
capabilities of Warrnambool harbour.
nameWhether the Government is prepared to bring in a
Mr. FAWKNER gave notice of his intenbill for the abrogation or modification of the fiftytion to ask a similar question on the same third
clause of the New Constitution Act; also,
day, with reference to Portland Bay, Port if the present
Government is prepared to bring in any
Albert, and Belfast harbours.
measure for the purpose of establishing one uniform
THB DlMIGRATION BOHEHE.

Mr. HOOD presented a petition, signed by
1,760 inhabitants of Victoria, praying the
Oouncil to reject the Immigration Bill now
before the House.
The petition was received.
SALARIES OF OFFICEll8 OB' THE COUNOIL.

The PRESIDENT said it was his duty to
inform the House that in reply to the address
which was presented to his Excellenoy by the
Council, asking him to sanction the framing
of a bill for the vurpose of augmenting the
salaries of officers of the Council, his Excellency bad approved of the application, and
referred it to hia constitutional advisers.
(JOVERNKENT PRINTING.

The PRESIDENT announced the receipt of
• letter from Mr. Ferris, Government PrlDter,
stating that he had no funds at his disposal
to par. for lithogral)hs required for printing
the blll which Mr. Cowie obtained leave to introduce on the previous day.
Mr. COWIE stated that. the lithographs
were not necessary j and the matter dropPe<i,z
after some hon. members had expressea
their opinions that machinery should be employed for lithographing, if it was required.
GAHBLING.

Mr. FAWKNER, pursuant to notice, rose

to the Honourable the Postmaster-General-

Whether he will recommend to the Executive Government theurgen~ necessity there is in this rising colony

system of education.

Said, that when he asked the questions on
the previous day he was not aware that the
tirst subject had been mentioned in the Assembly by Mr. Michie; but he should persist
in asking the. qUEftlon, with a view of eliciting information from the hon. member on the
J)Oint whether or not Mr.Michie, in introdncing
the blll, was actin, as a member (If the Administration, or SImply as member for Melbourne. He observed, also, that Mr. Sar~ had mentioned the education question
In the ApsemblyThe PRESIDENT (interrupting) said he
could not allow the hon. member to make
further allusion to the other House than
merely for the purposes of explanation.
Mr. HOOD said he wished to know if the
Ministry, as a Ministry, intended to bring in
a bill for the pnrpose of abrogating the 63rd
Clause?
Mr. MITOHELL said the Attorney-General
had stated in the other House that it was the
intention of the Government to bring in a
bill to abolish State aid altogether, after the
period of two~years. A Government mellsure
of education had been prepared, but the G0vernment did not see, on account of the
bU8lne~s at present before the c.()untry, that it
would be possible to introduce it before
the end of the present session j it would then
be brought in, in order that it might be
gone on with at the commencement of the
ensuing session.
-1 l'
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rity for this statement; and the intention he
notice, looked upon as highly commendable.
Mr. HOOD suggested that the clause desigThat the petition presented by him on Wednesday, nating the v8rious sects, should be struck out,
27th instant, be referred to the select committee now because public lands were granted to mechanicl'l' institutes and other bodieil, as well
bitti ng on the subject of gran t, to corporations.
as to religious denominations.
Agreed to.
The motion was then put, and agreed to.
SETTLED ESTATES.
LAWS:RELATING TO MARRIED WOMEN.
Mr. BENNE'fT, having obtained leave,
brought iu a bill to facilitate leases and sales
Mr. FA WKNER, pursuant to notice,
of settled estates; the bill was:read a first time, movedThat a committee of five members be appointed to
and ordered to be read a second time that
examine the present laws rela.ting to the rights of
day week.
MAB.K~T

GARDENEl\S.

Mr. FAWKNER, pursuant
moved-

to

GRANTS OF LAND.

Mr. FAWKNER,
moved for-

pursuant

to notice,

A return of all lands granted without purchase,
to which truRtees have been appointed and approved
of, from the 1st J a' uary, 1857, to 30th April, 1857; a
list 0: the names of the trustees; the purpose the la.ndll
were given or granted for; the quantity of land and
place in which it is situate; the day of the acceptance
of the trustees, and the day at which 8u~h acceptance
appeare d, together with the number of the Gazette in
which they were published, designatitlg the various
Bects for which they were made or granted.

He had ulterior objects in moving for these
returns, for he believed that the manner in
which lands granted for religious purposes
had been used was very reprehp,nsible, and at
variance from the original intention. With
reference to one town, which it was almost
dangerous to mention, Geelong, he was informed that there were two places there, one
belonging to the Church of England and the
other to the Congregationalists. on both of
which churches were built which were not
used. In cases where the ground was not
wanted for the purposes for which it was
granted, it should, he considered.:revert tothe
Orown. He had also heen told that one corDer allotment, in the city of Melbourne, on
which a Wesleyan Chapel l1~w stood, was to
be sold for £40,000 or £50,000. He objected to
this power of sale, if such existed; and his ob
ject in moving for the returns was to enable
him to submit a measure to the House un the
subject.
Mr. M'COMBIE said he did not rise to oppose the returns asked fot, but, at the sa.me
time, he thought it was the duty of any hon.
member, moving for such voluminous returns,
to state the objects which he had in view, as
considerabltl expense must be incurred in
printing them. If the hon. member intended
to carry out what he had suggested, the returl;soughttogo further and state whether the
18n18 had actually been applied to the pur·
pOlles for which they had been granted. He
believed it had been the case that some denominations had applied lands, granted to
them without purchase, to other than religious purposeil, and this he looked upon as a
swindle on the public. With reference to the
Wesleyan Chapel in Collins-street, he believed it was proposed to sell the land on
wl1ich it was built, but he was also informed
that it was the intention to erect two chapels
out of the proceeds of the sale, in more centul situations, and also of more commodious
proportions. Mr. Gutbridge was his autho.

married women to posseB~ property, and also to inherit in all c.sas property in part of that possessed by
their deceased husba.nds, and to provide for cases of
continued absence, of malicious desertion, of conviction offelony, or of open adultery of hmbands or wives.
To examine into t.he present laws of divorce, a.nd to
frame a. bill or bills definmg the rights of ma.rried persons, and these to include a simple la.w of divorcA.
suitable to the requirements ot the marliage state in
this colony.

A bill with reference to the Law of Divorce
ha.d heen introduced into the House of Lords,
and therefore he thought it was proper that
in this colony the question should be introduced into that House. If a man W8ssent
on the roads for seven years his wife should
be at liberty to apply to have the marriage
annulled, or to have a deed of separation. In
cases of adultery. the woman as well 8S the
man should have the power. which was not
afforded in Great Britain, of suing out a divorce. In Mses of confirmed drinkers, on either
Bide. he tbou~ht a power of dissolving the
marriage should be given. He did not expect
that a measure could be framed during the
present session. but steps might be taken for
the introduction of a bill in the ensuing ses6ion, if it was deemed to be desirable.
Mr. Id:COMBIE said he was afraid that
even the appointment of a committee might
tend to unsettle the ideas of the population
generally with reference to the sacredness of
the marriage tie. 'the subject was rather an
ecclesiastical than a political one, and he was
afraid of any legislation on it. If divorces
were to be granted for such small crimes as
drunkenness, it behoved them to consider
what would become of the f!l.mili':l8 of such
persons. He trusted the Council would not
interfere so far in the matter as to appoint a
select committee.
Mr. BENNETT said, that a petition had
been presel.lted to the Governor, prayin~ that
a commh~siOll might be appointed for the
purpoSe of examining into. and thoroughly
investiga.ting the subject which formed the
subiltance of the motion. He therefore asked
the hOD. member to withdraw his muti0ll.
until after the commission bad been appotnted. a~ he had DO doubt it would l)e.
Mr. FA WKN ER said he thought the com'
mittee might assist the commission. He had
applied to the Attorney-General, who had
told him he should be wry glad if the committee. which he was asking for was appointtd.
The Council divided, and the motion was
carried by a majorit v of e; th~ numbers being-for the motion 14, against it 8.
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M.r. FA WKNER then movedThat Messrs. HOIlgson, S. G. Henty, Mitchell,
Kennedy, Bennett, and the Mover, do constitute the
committee.

'I'he motion was agreed to.
QUALIFICA.TION OF MEMBERS OF THE A88E14BLY
BILL.

On the order of the day for the return of
this bill to the AS8embly being ca.lled on,
The PRESiDENt' said there was a point of
order which arose, and which it would be necessary for him to explain. 'I'he bill passed
the Council on the ~5th March, and had
since then been. wi:liting the Royal assent. By
the Constitution Act the Governor had the
power of sending amepd nents to either
House, but he did not 8ee bow, in the absence
of standing orders, they could send the bill
down to the lower House. 1t would be for the
Council to say, however, if they could not
take such mea,mres as would have the effect
of cauBing the Standing Orders Committee to
act so as to re:n(lve the difficulty.
Mr. UR(.lUHART said he thought that the
flendilJg the amendment to the lower House
was an oversight on the part of his Excellency, and that the Council wonld lower
its dignity by sending the bill down to the
Assembly.
Mr. MITCHELL then movedThat the bill be sent down to the House of Ass&mbly.

Mr. HOOD secQJlded the motion, and said
he did not believe that his Excellency intended any disrespect to the Council by his
sending the amendment down to the Assembly. The bill had originated in the Asli1embly, and his Excellency'S message was sent
to that House. he supposed, on this account.
Mr. FAWKNER mOVtJd as an amend·
mentThat this House cannot conl'istently with its dignity
return the Bill to the Assemhly, until the Standing
Orders direct in what manner it shall be dealt with.

It was no wonder that the bill was incomplete, when the rash and hurried manner in
'" hich it had been carried through the House
W8I:! considt:led.
Mr. MILLER said he was at a loss to account how a bill which was now in the
custody of that House could have been re'
POI ted to hi~ Excellency in such a manner as
to induce him to Bend down an amendment
in it. He should be sorry to put the Council
into collision with the Assembly on a mere
question of etiquette, and therefore he should
tlnpport the motion.
Mr. M COMBlE suppOlted the motion.
Mr. Fawkner's amendment wasputand lost,
on a division, by 19 to 3; the minority consisting of Mr Ftiwkner, 4'1r. S. G. Henty, and
Mr. Urquhart.
. The motioIl WIiS agreed to.
BILLS OF LADING BILL.

On the motion of Mr. MITCHELL the
order of the day for the consideration of the
message from the Assembly with reference to
thi~ biH was discharged.
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EVIDENCE LAW AlIIENDMENT BILL.

On the motion of Mr. MITCHELL, this bill
was read a first time. ordered to be printed,
and read a second time on Wednesday next.
CLAIMANTS AGAINST GOVERNMENT RELIEF BILL.

On the motion of Mr. M.ITCHELL, this bill
was read a first time, ordered to be printed,
and to be read a second time on Wednesday
next.
AUCTIONEERS BILL.

Mr. MITCHELL, in moving the second
reading of this bill, briefly explained its provisions. which have already been reported in
the proceedin~ of the Assembly.
Mr. HOOD seconded the motion.
Mr. M'COMBIE said he thought this bill,
while it was a preferable one to the old one,
did not go quite far enough, as he cODsidered
that auctioneers should be restricted from
selling wares on their own account. 'I'his
principle had been introduced in London and had been found to act very
ben~fic;ally there. When the bill waR iu
committee he should be prepa.red to introduce
a ciause to this effect. 'l'here ought also, he
thought, to be a gradnated fee p~ya~le by
auctioneers, 80 that persons practIBlDg m the
country should not be called on to pay so
much 80S the large auctioneers in Melbourne.
Country licenses, he thought, might be reduced in Rome, caseE', as low as £Jj.
Mr. HOOD said, he hoped the Council
wonld not consent to reduce the fee payable
by auctioneers any lower in any caseR. He
had submitted the bill as it stood to one of
the principal auctioneers in the city, and that
gentleman had iuformed him that he could
not see how it could be improved.
Mr. FA WKN ER said he agreed with Mr.
M'Combie, that auctioneers sho~ld be pre·
vented from selling good'! of then own. He
regretted that the Council could not interfert1
with the fee payable, because he thought £t5
was not enongh for the auctioneers of Melbourne to pay.
Mr POWER s&id, ifthe clause proposed by
Mr M.'Combie was introduced it wonld
seriouslY interfere with t he mercantile interests of the colony. as, for instance, it was
desirable in some cases that auctioneers
should purchase goods on behalf of mercantile firms. He did not think that any such
restriction should be placed on the respectable portion of the profession.
'l'he motion for the second reading was then
put and carried.
The HouRe tben resolved itself into a committee of the whole, for the purpose of considering the clauses of the bill.
Clauses one and two were carried without
discussion.
Mr.. M'COMBIE then moved, as a new
clause, the following:That from and af';er the pa8~ing of this Act, no auctioneer shall be permitted to deal in those wares
which, in his capacity IIoB auctio~eer, he. shn:1l b.e called
on to dispose of; and any auctlOne~r mfnng)~g the
aforegoing enactment shall, 01: conVIction, be liable to
pay a flue not exceeding oOl., and to forfeit his
license.
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This clause. he consIdered. would give increased security to the genuine busineB8 of an
auctioneer.
Mr. MILLER said he could not go with the
previous speaker in supporting the clause
which he bad introduced. as by it any Dlerchant would be enabled. on application at the
Treasury, for the sum of £26 to obtain a
license and sell goods at auction by his own
cierk.
Mr. IIOOD said he objected to the principle
of compelling any man tf) invest his savings
in real property. This would be the effect of
the clause, so far as auctioneers were concerned. for the privilege would be taken
from them of investing their capital in
articles of merchandise or in stations.
Mr.FAWKNER and Mr. BENNETT sup·
porteil the clause, which was opposed- by Mr.
URQUHART.
The committee then divided, with the following result :Contents
...
14
Non· contents
6
Majority for the clause

8

The new clause wa.e consequently carried.
The following is the division-list:Contents.
Mr. Fawkner
A. G. Henty
Mitchell
S. Henty
Kennedy
Keogb
Stewart
M'Combie
WiIliamli
Bennett
Hope
Roope
Cowie
Vaughan.

Non-contents.
Mr. Highett
Tierney
Clarke
Power
Urquhan
Miller.
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WAUNAlmOOL HAILS.

Mr. HORNE. seeing the Treasurer in his
place, begged to ask. him, without notice,
whether the Government contemplated any
arrangement for the oareful conveyance of
the mails from the jetty to th~ township of
Warmambool. He had received several com·
plaints on this matter from persons resident
in the township. The mail· bags were often
left on the jetty without anyone to take
charge of them; and, on one occa.eion, the
mails were taken up and left in a grocer's
8h~p in the town.
Mr. EBDEN said that the question had
been put without notice, and he could not
answer it. The arrangements had been
pll\Ced nnder the management of the Postma.eter-General. and the Treasurer had nothing to do with them.
Mr. HORNE would have given notice if
possible. He had on several occa.eions. on
asking these questions, been referred to the
Treasurer- he would, however, gi ve notice of
his question for the following day.
GEJCLONG DISTRICT ROADS.

Mr. WILLS gave notice .that on the succeed.in~ Wednesday he would moveThat the House resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole, for the purpose of considering the propriety
of presenting an aduress to His Excellency, requesting
that he would cause to be placed on the estimates the
sum of 7,852l., for the repairs of certain roads in the
Geelong district, in accordance with the recommendation in the report of the Road Engineer.
THE MAILS.

Mr. RUTLEDGE gave notice that on the
following day he would moveThat in the opinion of that House, it was inexpedient and injuriou8 to the public service to delay the
European mails in Hobson's Bay, longer than the few
hours necessary for the landing of the mails and passengersj-say six hours on the. outward, and one hour
on the bomeward passage, between the perit'ds of Bunrise and sunset.

Clause 4 was put, and carried; and, after a
short conversation on clause 6. and before it
was put to the committee,
PENA.L STONE QUA.RRIES.
On the motion of Mr. FA WKNER, the
House resumed. the Chairman reported
Mr. EMBLING. in pursuance of notice,
progresR and obtained leave to sit again on asked the Chief-SecretaryTuesday next.
Whether the Government contemplate, either rePOSTPONEMENTS.

The following order:! of the duy were postponed until Tuesday next :Interpretation of Acts Bill-To be read a second
time.
Immigrants Law Amendment Bill-To be read a
lleCond time.
Gunpowder Bill-To be read a second time.
Bankers' Drafts Law Amendment Bill-To be read
a second time.
Titles to Land Bill-To be further considered in
Committee.
Emigration Bill-To be read a second time.

moving the convicts from the penal stockades, or any
modification of the character of labour in which these
men are employed j the owners of the quarries in
and near Collingwood, who have purchased at a high
price the same from the Government, and their workmen, complaining bitterly (as mllnifested in a petition
lately oreaented to this House, and signed by more
than 1900 persons) that this competition of tbe felon
with the free man in the labour market is an unjust
aad unwise interference with their righta and pr i-

rueges.

Bome five years ago it wa.e determined that
no persona should quarry for stone unless
they purchased the land, and ~his employThe House then adjourned, at six o'clock, ment of the convict labour became. thereuntil Tuesday next. at three o'olock.
fore, a very unjust competition.
.
M.r. HAINE~ wa!fnot prepared at that mo•
ment to state that the Government would
withdraw the convicis from the quarries. for
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
it might be prod active of serious injury if
The Speaker took the chair at ten minutes these men were enclosed in prillons without
past four o'clock.
labour. The hon. member was awar~ that
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the question of the management of:the criminal population was under consideration. and
this was a question which could only be fairly
discussed by the committee.
G('VERNMENT BANKING SCHEME.

Mr. HUGHES, in pursuance of notice,
asked the 1'reasurerWbether it is his intention to proceed with the
resolutions on banking of which notice was given by
Mr. Sla.den; and if so, when it will be his convenience
to llx a day f9r the discussion?

He should apologise for putting th~ question
before the hon. gentleman had made his financial statement, but as great uneasiness and
di8trust had been created in the mOJleyed
circles in England, in consequence of the
scheme announced, and as the capability
of the colony of managing its own financial
re80urces wa~ concerned, he would take the
opportunity of putting this question at once.
It was, he mightstate, hiB intention to place a
reso]ution before the House condemnatory of
the principle announced in the resolution
proposed.
Mr. EBDEN said: Sir, in reply to the question put by the hon. member for Portland, I
may say that I deem it of such importance
that it was my intention at the first meeting
of the Assembly to state the intentions of the
Government in reg~rd to it; but, on reconsideration, I thought that the statement I was
about to make should accompany the explaJlation I should be called on to give in introducing the estimates. But I will at once
reply to the question put to me. It is not the
intention of this Government to propose any
national scheme of banking. (Hear.) But I
may al80 inform the hon. member that should
this Government still be in existence when,
on a future occasion and in another
se8sion. we may meet, perhaps, at an early
day, I shall be prepared to move the ap
pointment of a committee to ascertain
amongst other things the security offered
by the present banks to depositors; the
amount of coin held by the banks against
the paper issu~ by them, and whether the
returns at prt:sent published are sufficiently
explicit, with a view to their reporting on the
system generally of banking in the colony,
and it may be found necessary to introduce a
general banking scheme based on such re-

port.

Mr. HUGHES-I understood that the Go'vernment had abandoned the intention of
i proceeding with any banking scheme during
the present st:Bsions.
lIr. EBDEN-I was not aware that this
Government bad proposed any sllch scheme.
Mr. HUG1!ES-I mean the scheme referred
to in the financial statement.
Mr. EBDEN-I am not aware that I made
any such statement (great laughter).
POST-OFFICE AT FOREST CRBEK.

Mr. PALMER (in the absence of Mr. A8pinall) asked tbe Chief Secretary whether it
was intended to establish a post-office in any
part of Forest Creek; when, and where?
Mr. H .lINES sald that it had been deter-

mined to establtsh a poet office at Forest
Oreek, but a difference of opinion existed
Amongst the inhabitants (the hon. member
was speaking with his fac~ away from the
chair, when)
,
Mr. MYLES said, Mr. Speaker, I beg to call
the hon. gentleman's attention to the neCeGsity of addressing the Chair. (Great
Laughter.)
Mr. HAINES turned briskly round, amidst
renewed laughter, and continued: Mr.
Speaker, I beg to inform you that it has
been determined on to have a post office at
Foresi Creek, but I believe there h48 been a
difference of opinion amongst the inhabitants
as to the locality where it should be. The
qaestion is left, if possible, to the inhabitants
to decide, and, if they cannot come to any
conclusion, the Inspector General will be sent
down to fix upon the mast desirable site.
RAILWAY PLANT,

Mr. BROOKE gave notice that on Friday
he would ask the President of the Board of
Lands and Works whether any correspondence had been received from Mr. BruneI or
others relative to the supply of railway material to the colony since the date last announced by Government.
STBAK SBRVICE VIA PANAllA.

Mr. FOSTER gave notice that on Friday he
should ask the Chief tiecretary whether any
communication had been received by the
Government relative to the establishment of
a line of steamers by Panama.
LICENSED VICTUALLERS.

Mr. GRANT gave notice that on Tuesday
he would ask leave to introduce a hill to
amend the law relating to licensed victlualers.
NEW MEMBBRS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. HAlNES, in pursuance of notice given,
movedThe appointment of the undermentioned gentlem, en
on the following committees :(1.) Po tal Syst8m.-Mr. Home, Mr. Gavan Duffy,
Mr. Palmer, and Mr. Beales.
(2.) Balla.a.ra.t Riots (Bentley's Hotel).-Mr. Haines,
Mr. Langla.nds, and Mr. Michie.
(3.) Coal-fields.-M-. Horne, Mr. Moore, Mr.
O'Shana.ssy, and Mr. S&rgo.o4.
(4.) Penal Discipline.-Mr. Haines, Mr. D. S. Campbell, and Mr. Michie.
(6.) Lang and Drake.-Mr. Halnes, Mr. SitweU, and
Mr. Harker.
(6.) Library Committee. -Mr. Michie and lrIr.
Haines.
(7.) Parliament HouSeB.-Mr. Moore, Mr. Ebden,
Mr. 'Home and Mr. Goodman.
(8.) Printing Committee.-Mr. Haines, Mr. Wood,
Mr. Adamson, Mr. O'Bha.na.ssy. Mr. Moore, and Mr.
Home.
(9.) Federal Union.-Mr. Moore, Mr. Michie, an'Mr. M'Culloch.
(10.) Sta.ndin~ Orders.-Kr. O'Sha.na.SdY, Mr. Ebden
Mr. 14'Cullocb, and Mr. Foster.

Mr. HUGHES called attention to the fact
that Mr. Childers' departure had reduced the
number of the Printing Committee from 15
to 14. and suggested that the name of Mr. C.
G. Dufff_ be substituted.
Mr. HAINE8 had no objection to the
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this change being (with the leave of the
House) embodied in his motion.
Mr. WILLS moved the addition of the name
of Mr. Myles to the Penal Establi~hment
Committee, on which there was oUen a difficulty iu obtaining a quorum. Only two
members had attended that da.y.
Mr. HAINES consented to this, and leave
being given to I\mend the motion, it was car·
lied as amended.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. SERVICE moved tha.t the notices of
motion should take precedence of the orders
of the day, if the Government had no objection.
Mr. HAINE'3 had no objection to this
course.
'rhe qllestion was put, and the motion
carried.
POSTAL SERVICE TO BALL!.ARAT.

Mr. LA.LOa, in pursuance of notice, called
the.attention of Government to the existing
postal arrangements between Melbourne and
Ballaarat, and between BaUaarat and
Hmythe's Creek. Ballaarat contained some
45,000 inhabitants, and the postal arrangements were so deficient, that a letter posted
before four in the afternoon in Melbourne
was not delivered at its destination at Ballauat until the morning of the second
day afterwards.
If, a~ain, a. letter
were
posted
in
Melbourne
on
a
~'riday, it was not delivered at Ballaarat
until the Monday afterwards. The owners
of "Cobbs" coaches delivered parcels given
to them before eight in the morning, on the
same night in Ballaalat, (hear,) and he could
not Hee why the Government should not be
&8 expeditious v.ith the maiL (Hearh ... ar) A
second mail migbt also be sent to Ballaarat,
at a small cost to the country. A boat left
Melbourne every morning for Geelong, and a
coach, a mail-coach he believed, started for
Ballaarat on the arrival of the boat, and
reached the same night. If the letters were
sent in the boat before eignt in the morning,
they could then be delivered in Ballaarat the
same night. With regard to Smythe's Creek,
only two deliveries took place weekly, not·
withstanding the growing importance of the
place.
Mr. EBDEN said, that the attention of the
Govercment had been callL'<i to the necessity
for havin~ night·mails etltablished for Castle·
maine aud Bt!udigo, and as soon as the rail·
way to Gee10ng was complete, there would be
no difficulty in IUlming a night-ma.il to Ba.l·
lurat.
STEAM POSTAL COMMUNICATION.

Mr. SERVICE, in pursuance ot notice, rose
to move-That an address be presented to his Excellency, requesting him to ca.1l the attention of the Imperi~1
Oovelument to the lax au·j inefficient manner in
wh ch the arrangerntlDts for steam commuuication
between Austra.lla antI the mother country are being
carried out, and to' express the decided opinion or
thill House that the pre~ent service is not being con.
ducttdin a manner in any respect acconlll.llt with the
lioera.l spirit evinced by the people 8nd Parliament of

these colonies; and that the following gentlemen be
appointed Ho co'nmi~tee to prepue such addre.s :-Mr.
Sargood, Dr. Evans, and the mover.

He had no doubt that he should be met &t
the outset by the objection that the c -urse
he proposed to be adopted by the House was
too severe and too strong a.n expression of
f",eling in regard to the re-arrangement of the
postal communication. He thought, however, that no subject which had ever come
before an AustralIan community hall caused
such an amount of agitation, or on which
such strong feelings had been expressed, a~
this question. It was no wonder that this
was the caf1e, when the va~t amount of interests the question involved was considered.
They must feel that steam postal communication through the world was, as it were, the
nervous system of mercantile intt:re8ts, and
when a~ derangement in the nervous system
occurred it was felt to the very extremities
of the body. Hon. members were already
aware that the new steam postal communication had been carried out. so as neither
to give satisfaction as to the past, nor promise for the future. It might perhaps be said
that the Whole of the irregularities which had
occurred had ariseu in consequence of the
accident to the Oneida, but while he conceded
that to a certain extent this wa\1 the case, he
could not admit that the postal arrangements
had been carried out satisfactorily in other
respects. He felt that it was the dutJ of tbe
European Company to place on their station
here a reserve steamer to provide a~ainst
such accidents as these, the effects of which
must be felt most strongly by the mercantile
and banking community of the colony. According to the arrangements entered into
with that Company, their steamers were
bound to leave the port. of Melbourne on the
15th of every month, but the deviation from
this arrangement had been considelable, and
had caused much inconvenience. There was
shown not the slightest precaution OIl the
part of the Sydney agent to remedy the annoyance caused by the accident to the Oneida,
and the steam postal commun~atiou for this
month had only been kept up by the opportune departure of the Great Britain
steam ship.
He found
also that
witbout cause assigned for the delay the
Simla steamer. which should have sailed on
tbe 15th of this month, was now to be despatched at an intermediate period, and at a
time not at all 8uited to the regular communication between this colony and the
M.other Country, or suited to meet the
8teamers laid on for Suez. The Simla no N
would be too late for one home mail, and too
early for another. If the agent in Sydney
had it in his power to depart frl/Ill the arrangements made, he ought, at least. to have
informed the community of the reat;ons for
doiug it. They could all remember that
when this subject was discussed tly the old
Council, a priucely allowance WBP voted for
the service, and carte blanche was given to the
Home Government. Provision should, there'
f@n>, have been made aiai:lst such acciden.ts
as this. Some of the gtmtlemen interested iu
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this contract had been for some years interested in the Cunard Line of Steamers to
New York; and, from their experience, they
shonld have been enabled to arrange their
postal communication with this port in such
a way as to give satisfaction. He begged to
move the resolution he had rea.d. with the
addition of tbe name of Mr. M'Culloch to the
committee named.
:&IESSAOE FROM THE COUNCIL.

Messrs. Vaughan and Hodgson here entered
the Aspembly, as bearers of a message to tbat
body, from the Legislative Council. Those
hon. gentlemen having delivered their charge
and retiredThe SPEAKER announced that the Legislative Council returned to the Assembly the
Bill for the abolition of the property qualifi.
cation of members, in conformity with the
request addressed to them.
THE POSTAL SERVICE.

Mr. RUTLEDGE took up the debate, suspended during the delivery of the message, and
would oppose the motion as premature. It
was rather too 800n to find fault with the
company, and merely because of the accident
to the Oneida. No power could have guarded
against the detention of the Simla on the
voyage, and to send up a formal address in
consequence of her detention by the weather,
would be neither wise nor just. If the company were unduly pressed, they might relinQuish the contract, and on whom would the
loss fall, except on the colonists themselves?
It was unreasonable to refuse a fair trial to the
company, and he regretted that the motion had
been brought forward at all. He believed the
~ent at Sydney was most anxious for the
efficiency of this postal service, and it was
only in consequence of the necessity of the
case that the Simla was now detained. Mr.
Larmour did not act in any censurable way at
all, for had he undertaken to have chartered
the G, eat Britain it would have been found
that her steam power and tonnage did not
come up to the contr1\Ct, viz .. 2,200 tons bur·
then, and 5~0 horse- power. So that the company would not have escaped the penalties.
He believed that without any address to the
Governor at all, the company would do all in
their power to prevent a recurrence of these
delays, especially as it was positively under·
8tood that no penalties would be remitted.
e hoped the hon. gentleman would with·
. raw bs motion.
f Mr. GOOD MAN agreed in the remarks just
made, for it would be quite sufficient to draw
the attention of tbe Government to what had
occurred. The terms of the resolution went
rather too far. and as the agent in Sydney had
no power to pla'!e another ship on the berth,
it waR too much to blame him. The company
lost £7,000, their monthly Rubbid,. by not ca.rrying fhe mails, and the Great Britain wanted
£ LO,OOO to carry those ml:lils. 1t was too much
to say also that the Colonial Legislatures had
dea.lt with tMs question in a liberal spirit,
when New Zealand and South Australian
Governmtlnts refused to concur in the present
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postal arrangements. The Simla had been
put in dock and cleaned in two days by very
great efforts, indeed-and would. it was believed, effect a speedy passage home. The
European should be here between the 1st and
the 4th, and she could carry out the mails to
the 16th. He hoped the hon, member would
withdraw the motion.
Mr. M'CULLOOH hOW'd that all the
penalties the Home Governmentt were
entitled to exact would be exacted,
as
in his
opinion
the
Company
had commenced the service months before
they were prepared for it. They should not.
in his opinion, have started until they had
one or two vessels ready; one to keep in reserve
at Sydney, and the other at Point de Gaee.
Allowances, however, should have been m~e
for the magnitude of this nndertaking; and,
when he looked at what had been done by other
companies from England-the West India.
Mail Line and the Peninsular and Oriental
Company,-he must remark that they were
not successful for some years after the commencement of their undertakings. The
delays which hart arisen had not esc.'\ped the
attention of the Government, and they would,
of course, call the attention of the Home Go~
vernmetlt to the matter. In his opinion,
however, the motion ought to be withdrawn.
for it was couched in too strong terms. It
had been remarked that the Government
should, on the failure of the Oneida. have
taken up the Victoria steamer, to convey the
mail8; but this was impossible, for the
Victoria would not carry more than ten days'
coal, and it would have been a mere
delusion to have pro:yosed this. He hoped
the hon member woul withdraw his motion.
Mr. SERVICE: The hon. member, Mr.
Goodman, had stated there would have been
felt very little inconvenience except for the
break down of the Oneida. and it appeared
that he made that statement in forgetfulness
of the facts of the case, ior this colony was
one clear month without any communication
with the mother-country. He would also
call ahention to the delay which had occurred
in the following mail.
Mr. RUTLEDGE: Thirteen days.
Mr. SERVICE: The Simla would be too
late to catch the steamer to Europe, and the
only chtmce by which this month's mail could
reach home in time was that it might go by
thtl fortnightly East India mail. It was
urged as a reason why the Great Britain was
not employed that Elhe did not come up to
the hOlse-power required by the contract
entered into, and that the company would
not by employing her be relieved from
the penalties she incurred.
It should
not be forgotten, however. that the
employment of thitl vessel would have relieved
the merca.ntile community of this colony from
very serious incol venience. As. however. it
seemed to be the l!:E.nerally expressed feeling
of the House that -the object he had in view
would be gained by his calling their attention
to this matter, he had no hesitation in withdrawing his motion.
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With the leave of the Houee. the motion the difficulties thus caused would be fully
was withdrawn.
equal to an increase in the number of the
denominational schools.
EDUCATIONAL GRANTS.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that the .. nonMr. SARGOOD movedvested" schools referred to required very little
For a return of all sums allotted by the Govern- aid, as they were founded by individuals.
n:ent during the present year for the maintenance of 'I'he rate of expenditure granted by the
national schools, and also for copies of correspondence Government to the Denominational Board
during the same period between the Government and was only the same as that of 1856, and no
the National Board of Education, havinlt reference
reason for any increased grant had been
to the financial requirements of the said Board.
shown. There was also a difficulty in
He had hoped that this matter would have getting the report of the National
been settled by the bringing forward of some Bo~rd.. He had himself directed an a,plimeasure bv the Government, but he was catIOn to be made to that board for their reaware that the present Administration were, port, and had received an answer that it
from circumstances which had lately arisen, could not be obtained. Until this report were
exonerated from all blame. He felt it, how- produced, any discussion on the general quesever, necessary to lay before the House a few tion must proceed on imperfect data. He had
plain facts in relation to this motion. The observed a great desire to bring the national
average monthly expenditure of the National system into undue prominence, and he must
School Board was .£2,000, and the amount of say that there was no necessity for taking all
money appropriated to this expense was at these non-vested schools into connection with
the rate of only '£1,760 per month. Du:-ing the National Board.
the current year there was a deficiency of
Mr. SMITH said that the motion itself was
about ,£1.200. There was also a demand for not objectionable, but there had been matter
the admission of non-vested schools, involv- introduced into the question to which he
ing an expense in all of .£7,000. He hoped could not assent. When a larger grant was
that the libera.lity of the Government would asked they should at least have the report of
provide the funds to meet this increased expen- the board before the House, and he could, in
diture. He might say with regard to the return~ fact, mention a school ",here there was only a
from the board, that the attendance of the master, one scholar, and an assistant.
scholars had been increased thirty-five per
Mr. O'SHANASSY- Pascoevale?
cent. This alone entailed increased expendiMr. SMITH: Yes, that was it. No douM
ture. He begged to remind the House that the National Board could increase their
whatever money was placed at the disposal of scholars 100 per cent. if the vote were prothe National Board still remained in the portionably enlarged. but there was a Dehands of the colony, and that grants of land nominational Board also, and a denominato this board did not alienate those lands tional spirit in the community. (Hear.)
from the Crown. So that any such grants
Mr.O'SHANASSY wished to know why
made now could not militate against the fu- the report had not been seat in ?
ture settlement of the general question of
Mr. SARGOOD was unable to give the
education. To have this national system car- reason. There was no shadow of a reason for
ried out under crippling circumstances was its being withheld.
neither honourable to that Assembly nor to
GRANTS OF PUBLIC LANDS.
those who administered the system.
Mr. HAINES would offer no opposition to
Mr. SARGOOD, in pursuance of notice, and
the motion of the hon. member. but wished to having by permission of the House ma.de an
say a few wOIds in regard to it. When the addition to the motion, moved as follows :estimates were framed, it was the opinion of
Tbat, pending the settlement of the land and eduthe Government that it was desirable to intro·
duce a general system of education, and that a cation questions, this House decm9 it to be inexpedient
any further portion of the public lands
portion of the expenses should be defrayed by eithertoforgrant
religious or edueational purpoRes, saving as
local rates. It was therefore not considered regards
the promides now in existence.
necessary to place a very large sum on the estimates. A good deal of inconvenience han been He had been induced to bring this motion
suffered from the estimates not having been forward, nfjt with the intention of reflecting
passed, no doubt, hut the Government had upon any of the grants which had rectlntly
not felt it desirlible to place on. those esti· been made, because he was not prepared to
mates a sum larger than that equal to the insinuate that any such grants had been
expenditure of 1856. He must also remark made otherwise than in strict accordauce with
that if the board had laid on the table the principles of law and practice theretofore
of the House a report of its proceedings the followed j but seeing that the land question WM
Assembly would be in a better position to shortly about to be brought under the cODsideradeal with the question. He hoped that his tiOll of the Legislature and perm an en t1y settled,
hon. colleague would soon be able to proc~ed and under the hope that the Education QueslVith the estimate8, and the grant fOl edu~a· tion would also soon be brought forward, he
tional purposes might have a precedence. It felt some degree of jealousy lest, seeing that
was an error on the part of the hon. member thtlre might be changes in those institutions,
to suppose thl'l.t any increase in the number efforts should be made to acquire la.uds with
of national schools would not increase the the view that they might thereafter become a
difficulty of settling the general question, for large source of income to the parties possess-
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ing them. If report were true, there was a
denomination in this city whose lands, which
had been granted by the Crown for naught,
were likely to be sold for something like
£50,000 to a banking inf:!titution, thus literally converting the House of God
into the
money-changers' ~able. ;He
thought he was right also In statmg
that by another denomination in the town
. possessing large properties, e8timated in value
at between £60,COO and £70,000, application
was likely to be made for the introduction of
a Bill into the L~gislature to enable them to
sell it and alienate the money into other
channels than those in connection with the
religious uses of that denomination. This,
he apprehended. was far from being the object of the Crown in making such grants.
But as a matter of fact-not to dwell any
longer on reports which had reached him-a.t
the present period there existOO a plot of land
at the north end of Elizabeth-street, portions
of which had been let off, and were
now tenanted, at from £4 to £5 per foot,
by parties in the iron and timber trade, with
an arrangement existing between the trustees of tbe land and its present occupiers,
that should any "noise" occur regarding the
irregularity, the trustees shonld bear them
harmless in respect of the buildings erected
on the land. (" No, no," from Mr. Smith.) The
hon. member near him informed him that
being one of the trustees he could say that no
such arra.ngement did exist, and he could
vouch for the fact that no buildings were
erected thereon. There was another piece of
land belonging to another denomination let
to other parties on the same terms, and from
which in like manner a conl!iderable income
was now being derived on a similar understanding between the occupants and the trustees-which, at all events. in this case did
exist-that they should hold them harmless
in C8se of any .. noise or expose." It was a
notorious fact that in Collins-street, at each
corner of RU8sell-street, there were two such
allotments (Oh); from one of which at the
present period a considerable income was be·
mg derived by letting it out to small storekeepers. With reference to the other denominations, it was _Iso notorious that a large
income was being derived from a very respectable store whi<~h was erected upon
the land.
In his own neighbourhood he saw that on the door of the
denominational l!lchoolroom, a notice was
posted, intimating that persons desirous of
obtaining sittings in that pia.ce of worship
could do so by application to the Verger.
That use of a school as a place of worship he
regarded as another misappropriation of the
public lands held under grant from the
Crown. The hon. member for Kilmore had
stated that it was granted exclusively for
educational purposes. but the hon. member
would not deny that it was not so exclu'
sively used, at the same time that the National School Board strictly enjoined that
their schools should not be used for
religious purposes. All this went to
show that any denomination who obtained

lands
for
particular
purposes, and
alienated them to others, committed a violation of the principles upon which the land
had been granted; and if the one or two
movements to which he had alluded, to seek
t.() introduce bills for the sale of lands so
granted, were on foot in this city, he regarded
it as quite time that some :.such resolution as
that which he now submitted was passed by
the LegiEllature.
Dr. EMBLING seconded the resolution.
Mr. SMITH opposed it. He was astonished
to find it on the paper, immediately following the one which had just been
disposed of, both of them having
been introduced by the same honourable
member; because in the former the
House had an exhibition of the mover's
anxiety to extend the benefits of education
so far all his own ideas of what education
should be went. and now the resolution before
the House, which involved the broad question of education in all its bearings, was de~
cidedly of a restrictive character. The hon.
member -referred to the act of New South
Wales under which the grants were made
and which stated that when any glebe should
be capable of producing more than £100 per
annum the trustees might, on that sum belDg
secured to the officiating minister, apply the
residue to the building or endowment of
other churches; and that it should be
lawful for the trnstees, with the consent of
the Bishop of the Diocese, to enter upon such
land and let it upon leases for any time not
exceeding twenty-eight years, reserving to
themselves the receipt and application of the
rents. He contended that the intention of
that act was to afford means by which both
churches and schools might be maintained,
and that the very opposite of such intention
was the principle upon which the mover of
the resolution desired to act. He felt sure
that it was out of the power of the House to
give validity to the resolution: until that act
was repealed, The statement which the hon.
member for St. Kilda had made in reference
to the land in Elizabeth street had not the
slightest foundation in fact. As regarded the
school building in the hon. momber's own
neighbourhood having been used as a place
of worship, he thought it rather 1\ matter of
congratulation as indicative of the fact of
the extension of religion and education in a
locality which bad been but a very .few y~ars
in existence, and was now rapidly rIsing mto
an important and extensive township. He
trusted that the House would take the same
view of the resolution which he did, and
would reject it, coming as it did from a gentleman so zealoulI in promoting the views of
hil!1 own particular body. and so anxious to
persecute, he might say, the other bodies, and
particularly Roman Catholics. (Laughter.)
He was neither afraid Dor ashamed in con·
elusion to explaiu, with the permission of the
House, the precise position assumed by the
trustees of St. John's Church in the matter
referred to by the hon. member. A Committee of Management had agreed to let the
land; the trustees set their faces against it,
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however much they might desire to secure
themselves against a debt of some £3,000 for
which they were responsible in respect of the
Church i and they preferred allowing that
debt to remain upon their shoulders, to
diverting tbe landd granted to the church for
church purposes into other channels, although
he belillved, as he had already said, that
under the act to which he had caUed attention
they were speeially authorised to do so.
Mr. MICHIE in reference to the act
quoted by the hon. member, pointed out that
it would be an insult to common sense to
suppose that the law under it, which was
applicable to a state of things very different
from that which existed at present, could be
supposed to be in force now in the very
respect to which the hon. member had made
special reference. In following out that
clause he found a statutory provision for a
clergyman of £150, it .-eeming to be consi·
dered that whatever might be the case with
respect to others, .. their kingdom was not of
this world," and that after all the money
that could be raised was appropriated in
other directions, the clergyman and hiB family
were to starve on £150 a·year. But that was
enacted in reference to a time when the)
means of existence were cheaper than they
now were, and when clergymen living in the
moderate manner in which gentlemen of that
class are accustomed to do, could managa to
exist upon that sum of money. If we were to
examine carefully the manner in which that
act had been dealt with, there would no
doubt be found various breaches of trust.
The essence of the clause, first securing a
substantial Etipend for the clergyman, and
afterwards dedicating any superfluity which
might remllin to other purposes, had not
been faithfully followed out. If the hon.
mover of the resolution wouIJ consent to the
omission of the words .. and education," he
would be prepared to support it.
Mr. SARGOOD having consented to the
amendment.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would like to know
what" existing promises" meant; and would
ask the hon. member for St. Kilda to postpone
his motion until the House should be informed of the number, natu.re, and extent of
the applications at present in the office, as
well as by whom such applications had been
made. He regretted that in his enumeration of the instances of bleach
of trust, the hon. member had not been
more particular in giving the denomination
which had committed them, where, and when.
For his part, although some allusion had
been made to the Roman Catholics by the
hon. member for the City (Mr. Smith), he did
Dot know of any on the part of that body.
He (Mr. O'Shanassy) would resist to the
utmost any bill, under the provisions of
which persons would be enabled to acquire
land for Church purposes and afterwards sell
it, because he believed such a course to be
contrary to the spirit of past legislation on
the su\"lject. although no doubt there had
been special cases in which granU! having
been made of Church property, they had been
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allowed to be changed on good reason being
shown for it. He felt that much credit was
due to the hon. proposer of the resolution, in
pointing out the abuses to the House, if they
really exist; but he also thought tbflot
the particular instances referred to should be
specified.
Captain CLARKE said, that circulars had
been Bent out by him when he held office, to
the heads of the various religious denominations, and other persons, who had received
grants of public lands, requesting them to
state to him whether in their application there
had been any violation of the terms upon
which those grants had been made. He had
received answers to those circulaTs, and was
start1ed by the revelations of the hon. member for St. Kilda in regard to the site in EHzabeth "street, for amongst those replies was
one from the head of the Church in this
colony containing the assurance that, with
one exception (at Ballaarat), no land
in the diocese so "ranted was used for other
purposes tha.n that of church, schools, or parsonages. The hon. member for Melbourne
(Mr. Smith) now explained to him (Captain
Clarke) that the case referred to had arisen
subsequently to the date of tbat answer. The
re"ly of t.he Vicar· General was, that in his
denomination the tHrms upon which the
lands had been granted had been strictly
complied with; the Wesleyans with one or
two exceptions; the Independents had not
done so, but they pleaded a special act in
their favour, by which they had been allowed
to lease, and even in some instances to dispose of the land so granted. With respect to
the promises at present made, he would
mention that it had been the habit of the
various denominations to apply for sites; but
the grants had never been issued and the
land finally appropriated until the applicants
had transmitted to the Government the
names of the trustees in whose hands the
land was proposed to be vested. All grants
made up to the end of January were !low on
the table of t~e House; and ~hose whwh had
been maae smce were not lIkely to be very
numerous.
Mr. MOORE said that during his tenure of
office trusteeships had been submitted to the
Government in connection with applications
for grants of land for religious purposes, for
two sites on behalf of the Wesleyans, one for
the Free Church of Scotland, and one or two
for the Roman Catholics. The hon. gentleman spoke from memory, and could not give
fuller mformation without notice.
Mr. COLlN CAMPBELL supported the
amendment proposed by the hon.and learned
Attorney-General, and which had been assented to by the mover, for the reason that
thp. land and education questions would be
EO shortly settled.
Mr. O'BRIEN thought that those quelltion8 would not be so speedily or so easily
settled; and he would not, under that impression. be disposed to give his support to
the resolution.
Mr. D. S. OAMPBELL also opposed the
resolution. He stated that the case referred
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to by the hon; mover was that of the
Wesleyan body disposing of their property adjoining the Bank of Anstralasia. He could
not, although he did not himself belong to
that body, see any harm in their disposing of
it for £45,000 and applying the money for the
greater advantage of their body. If it was
considered necessary that grants should be
made by Government for Mechanics' Institutes and other purposes of that kind, he
thought it absolutely imperative on them to
make them for religious purpOiles.
Mr. SARGOOD having replied, the question
of the resolution as amended was about to be
put, when
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY asked the hon. aDd
learned Attorney·General, whether the Go
vernment were prepared to take action upon
the resolution in the event of its being carried, and ignore the law now in existence.
Mr. MlCHIE replied that the law would
stand as on the Statute Book until the passing
of the Land Act, which, under the resolution
of the House, would hang as a dead letter so
far as the issuing of grants for those purposes
was concerned. The resolution of the House
would, in effect, be the essence of the act
which would be constructed upon it.
Mr. O'SHANAS:')Y very much doubted,
with all deference to the opinion of the
learned Attorney-General, whether the resolution of the House could have the power of
setting aside the law, which had to pass both
Houses of Legislature, and receive the assent
of the Governor.
Mr. FELLOWS said, that if the Government chose to carry out the law, in
defiance of the resolution, they would be at
liberty to do so; or if they chose, on the other
hand, to carry out the resolution they could
do so. But as the resolutiqn of 'he House
would be the only intimaticm which the Government would have ot the mannerin which
the House deBired to hllove the law carried
out, they would, of course, so regard it.

The amended resolution was then put to
the House, and carried.
CUSTOMS LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.
The House resolved itself into committee,
when the comideration of the provisions of
this bill was proceeded with-resuming with
clause 206. That and all the subsequent
clauses were passed, exceptillg 214, 217, 22~,
227, and 249, which were postponed, and 226
and 228, which were struck out.
The CHAIRMAN then reported progress,
and obtained leave to sit again on the morrow
week.
JURIES BILL.
The House resolved itself into committee,
for the further consideration of the Juries
Bill, resuming at clause 4. The committee
having proceeded as far as tLe 19th clause,
the chairman then reported progress, and
obtained leave to sit again on the morrow.
COUNTY COURTS BILL.
This bill was, on the motion of Mr. Fellows.
read a second time, and committed pro forma.
The chairman then reported progress, and
obtained leave to sit again on the morrow
week.
OPIUM DUTIES.
The report of the committee, embodying
resolutions on this subject, was, on the motion
of Mr. M'Culloch. adopted.
In reply to Mr. Hughep,
Mr. M'CULLOOH said that the present machinery was sufficient to protect the legitimate trade, and to prevent smuggling over
the border. It was the intention of the Government to place Customs officers on the
Murray.
Mr. M'OULLOOH having brought in a bill
framed upon the resolutions,
The House adjourned at five minutes past
ten o'clock till the following day.

SIXTY-EIGHTH DAY-FRIDAY, MAY 20, 1857.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

LANG AND

DRAKE.

Mr, BARKER said that, before proceeding
The Speaker took the chair at seventeen
to the business of the day, he wished to call
minutes past twelve o'clock.
the attention of the House to one circumstance. His name was mentioned as being
]lOADS AND BRIDGES.
one of the members of the committee to en·
Mr. O'BBIEN gave notice that on the fol- quire into the case of Lang and Drake, and if
lowing Wednesday he would usk the Pre8i· he had been placed on it, it was without his
dent of the Board of Works,knowledge. It was necessary for him to state
What contract had been entered into for the forma- this, as he had already expre8sed an opinion
that these young men were not guilty,
tion of roads and bIidges in South Bourke.
ARTESIAN WELLS.
After a short conversation,
Mr. DUFFY gave notice that, on Tuesday,
Mr. WILLS gave notice that, on Wednesday, he would ask theCommissio:lerof Lands he would move,and WorksWhen the progress report of the Geological Surveyor in reference to Artesian Wella would be laid OD
the table.

Tha.t the name of lrfr. Read, the hon. member for
Goolong, be substituted on the list of the committee
for \hat of Mr. Ilarker.
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l'OSTAGE ON NEWSPAPERS.

B..A.ILWAY lIATBRIAL.

Mr. HUG.tIES gave notice that on Wednesday he would. move, in committee of the
whole,-

Mr. BROOKE, in pursuance of notice,
asked-

That this House deems it expedient to abolish the
charge now made on the transmission ~f newspapers
by post.
CONTRACTS AT THE SALTWATER RIVBR.

Dr. EMBLING asked,If Mr. Miles's contract at Saltwater River has been
annulled, or has fallen through. If all the moneys
due to Mr. Miles, for the proportion of the contract
actually performed by him, have been paid
to Mr. Miles;
and,
if not, would
the
Government receive and consider applications
from the men employed under Mr. Miles,
some of whom complain of not having received their
wages, and they have not been able to get redress,
and that their amounts unpaid vary from £2 in some
instances to nearly £100 in others.

Mr. MOORE said that Mr. Miles had two
contracts, one dependent on the other. The
first, or constructiofl contract, had la.psed in
consequence of non· completion within a specified time. All the moneys due on that had
been paid with the exception of the peroenta~ retained for the securing the due
performance of the contracts. This was
£1,438 188. On the second contract no money
had yet become due, and consequently none
had been paid.
Mr. BROUKE: Have the sureties been called
on to complete it?
lIr. MOURE: They have.
Mr. BROOKE: With what results?
Mr. MOORE explained that the sureties
had expressed a willingness to complete the
contract, but declined to enter into any bond
in reference to it.
Mr. HORNE said, that while he was in
office everything was done to give to the
8ureties the opportunity of coming forward to
complete the contract, and every possible
difficulty 'Was raised by them.
W ARRNAMBOOL MAILS.

Mr. HORNE asked the TreasurerIf the Govcrnment are prepared to make proper
anangements for the due delivery of the mails by
the steamers, at the Post Office, Warrnambool, upon
arrival of the vessel at the jetty.

Mr. EBDEN said, that he was not prepared
to reply on the. previous afternoon, only
OOcause no notice had been given of the
Cluestion. It appeared that the post-office at
WarrnambooI was upwards of a mile from the
jetty, and after the landing of mails, if they
were but light they were carried by the
post· master, but not if they were heavy. It
was proposed to grant a sum of .£25 per. annum to defray the expense of a porter for the
mail-bags, when he would be required.
Mr. HORN E was not aware that the mail
W8l'l ever carried up by the postmaster. It
was received by some firm to which tbe vessel
carrying it, was consigned, and they found
the care of it too great a charge on tbem. He
had seen the mail· bags lying on the jetty
without anyone in charge of them.

Wbether any correspondence has been received from
Mr. BruneI, or others, with reference to the supply of
railway ma.terial, since the date of the communications
already submitted, and if BO, to requesl that the same
may be laid upon the table, and that it be printed
for the information of this House.

Mr. MOORE said that despatches had been
received from Mr. BruneI since those last announced. They were dated respectively the
10th of January, the 13th of February. and
the 12th of M.arch. He had no objection to
these being printed and referred to the Railway Committee, if the House was prepared to
affirm the principle that despatches of this
nature should be printed and published. He
was desirous that they should be printed and
referred to the committee.
Mr. BROOKE did not desire the House to
affirm such a principle; but, as the commencement of the correspondence had already
been printed and laid before the committee,
there was no l'eason why this portion of it
shonld not be so.
The SPEAKER: The committee can call
for these papers if they choose,
AUDIT OF ACCOUNTS.

Mr. FOSTER gave notice that on the foll.,wing Wednesday he should ask the hon.
the Treasurer whether he intended to carry
out the retrospective audjt of accounts.
FRIDAY SITTTNGS.

Mr. BLAIR gave notice that on Tuesday
he should moveThat the sessional order agre~d on in reference to
the sittingB on Friday, at twelve o'clock, be rescinded,
and that the meeting be fixed tor f\)\U' in the a.fternoon, as on other d.,8.
LAGOON NEAR S.A.NDRIDGE.

Captain CLARKE movedFor a copy of the correspondence which took place
in 1853, between Alexander Cairns, Esq., a.nd the Government, on that gentleman's a.pplication to.lease the
lagoon near Sandridge, together with the copies of
any minutes or reports thereon.

In 1863 the gentleman named in tha notice
applied to the Government to lease this
lagoon to him, under the impression that a
communication could be effected between it
and the sea for the purpose of making it a
dock into which timber and small craft
could be brought. 'fhe RchelBe was not successful, but he believed that the work could
still be accomplished at very small expense,
and with great public advantage.
Dr. EV AN8: What is the average depth of
water?
Capiain CLARKE: 13 feet.
Mr. FO~TER said that he had, during his
tenure of office, become ilDOretlilCd with the
value of this work, but Capt. Pat:lIl'Y had inspected the place, and pronounced the work
to be impracticable, unless atsuch an expense
that no man in his sen8es would attempt it.
Mr. HAINE8 was quite willing that this
correspondetlce should be produced.
The motion was then agreed to.
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land an, money for the purposes of Immigration to
this colony during the present year, except such ...

Mr. GRIl!'FITH, in pursuance of notice, may be requisitemoved.
(1) To meet the remittances which have been or
For a return of all public lands within five miles of
Melbourne Post Office, reserved as parks or places of
public recreation; shewing the area of each; under
whose control or lIlallagement it is placed; ,,'hether
stock is depastured in it; if so, on what terms; the
sums paid for such depasturing ; the expenditure upon
fencing since 1st January, 1854, shewing the price per
rod of each fence.

His reason for making this motion wB.,!!,. t~at
there were in Melbourne and the VICInity
seven park reserves, exclusive of Carlton
Gardens and FitzRoy Gardens. Theee covered
a great area and the ground was of such a nature that by an economical system of management a large Bum might be raised from it.1.a!ld
applied to the improveme~t of theBf} IOCal1tI~s
as places of publ~c reC}'eatIon. He thou~ht It
desirable to obtaIn thIS information, as In the
event of its proving feasible to carry out such
a system, it might be embodied in the Land
Bill, gi ving to the .Governor the power of
framing regulations in respect of the3e lands.
Captain CLARKE would Eecond the motion, but must, at the same time, o1>!rerve that
there were only three park re~rves In or near
Melbourne,
Mr. GRIFFITH had included the reserves
known as the Royal Park, South Park, the
Government reserve and police paddocks with
Studley Park.
Mr. SNODGRASS wished to know if the ~on.
member intended to include the BotaDlcal
Gardena.
Captain CLARKE said this was not a reserve: it was vested in the hands of trustees
Mr. SNODGRASS would at any rate rem~rk
that the system pursl1ed at the BotaDlcal
Gardens seemed to be most indiscrimi~ate.
and in the distribution of plants and cuttIngs
the plan seemed to be "first come, first
served." He would suggest the addition to
the resolution of the words "and any outlay
incul'red for the improvement of such lands."
Mr. O'8HANASSY inquired whether the
hon. member would have any ~pjection to
p'lace after the words .. recreation the words
•
• or other uses."
Mr. GRIFFITH said that the BotanIcal
Gardens oould not well be included in thismotio" as the question involved a great deal
of detai'} to which the motion would not apply.
He would however, add the motion of the
hon. me~ ber for Kilmore to his own.
Mr. BORNE said that it was an error to
his own knowledge to say that there was no
lei18e of these Gardens. He had the lease of
the Gardens in his possession.
Mr. MOORE said that he would be happy
to famish a report on the system adopted, in
reference on the distribution of plants and
cuttings from the Botanical Gardens, if it
was desirable. He had al ways folio wed out
the same plan pursued by his predecessors.
The motion was then agreed to.
IMMIGRATION.

Mr. FOSTER in pursuance of notice given
rose to move-

That in the opinion of this House, it would be
detrimental to the public interest to transmit to Eng-

shall be made by individuals in this colony for that
purpose, to whom the public falth is pledged.
(2) To provide 8ufficiem; funds for the free passage
of five thousand single females.

He would at the outset ask the House to
allow him to amend the motion, by inserting
after the word .. purpose," the words
.. under the remittance regulations." . He
looked. at these remittance regulatIOns
as most invaluable. and there should be every
exertion made to increase their efficacy. In
bIinging forward these resolutions he wished
at once to say that it was not his desire to
embarrass the Government- On the contrary
he apprehended that should these resolutions
be a.ffirmed,the Government would be relieved
from a gre~t deal of embarrWlSment, and it
would enable them to show on Tuesday a
larger balance than he at present anticipated.
He could not even say whether these notices
would be opposed. for the pledges given by
certain members of the Government at the
late electioDij led him to doubt it. The Attorney-General had adopted, with other
members the economic view taken by
the workmen on thid question. He did
not bring this forwarl1 to favour the
stupid cry that had lately arisen of" Australia
for the Australians;" still less with the
desire of courting a temporary popularity.
but only with a view to the public good.
The present system pursued was at variance
with all the principl~ of free trade and supply and demand. He had no idea 01 obtai~ing
a claptrap popularity amongst the work.lUg
classes for he belleved that these resolutIOns
would' not affect the price of labour, which
was regUlated by the earnillgs. on the. goldfields ana this matter was less lllterestmg to
the ~orking classes than was imagined to be
the case.
Mr. RUTLEDGE said the hon. member was
out of order, fOT the subject had bee? alre~dy
decided by the House, after a long dISCUSSIon,
and it was out of order to attempt to alter
the resolutions anived at during the same
session.
.
'l'he SPEAKER said that the resolutIon
hari been adopted by a committee of the
whole, but bad never been reported to the
House.
.
Mr. SNODGRA8S thought that a motIon
to rescind the resolution of the committee
should have been duly notified.
'I'he SPEAKER decided against this view.
Mr. GRIFFITH said the question was referred to a committee, aud the proper time to
introduce this motion, would be 011
the bringing up of the report of the
committee.
Mr. O'SHANASSY wished to know wheth~r
the hon. member, Mr. Childers, had had It
placed on the recOlas o~ th~ Ho~se that he
had obtained leave to brmg In a bIll founded
on these resolutions adopted in committee.
Mr. GIUFFITH rose to order; theseresolutions involved a motion for a sum of money,
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and should ha.ve been moved In committee
of the whole.
The SPEAKER did not see that the resolution fixed any particular sum.
Mr. HAINES thought that the number of
immigrants fixed the sum to be spent.
Mr. GRIFFITH renewed his objection.
'1'he SPEAKER said that it might be a
question whether this involved the expenditure of a specific sum, but the hone member
could move the House in committee if he
chose to do so.
Mr. FELLOWS (laid that the Chairman had
.. reported progress 11 on the resolution, and,
therefore, it had been reported to the House.
'rhe tiP mAKER decided that this only
meant that the committee had made progress
on the particular subject considered by them.
Mr. FOSTER thought the objection an
ungraceful one under the circumstances.
Mr. GRIFFITH asked the opinion of the
chair.
The SPEAKER said that the discussion
should take place on the question that he
leave the chan, or on the motion for going
into committee. It was competent to the
hone member to raise the question on that
motion.
Mr. DUFFY thought that the hone gentleman was in order if he spoke on the motion
that the Speaker leave the chair.
Mr. FOtiTER would have no objection to
this.
After a short conversation on the point of
order,
Mr. FOSTER would then withdraw the
resolutions, and gave notice of them for that
day week.
Mr. RUTLEDGE: Yes; that is more shipshape. (Laughter.)
DETENTION 01' STEAH HAIL· SHIPS.

Mr. RUTLEDGE moved,That in the opinion of this House, it is both inexpedient and injurious to the public service to detain
the English mail ships in Hobson's Bay on their passage to and from Sydney to Great Britain longer than
the few hours absolutely necessary for Bhipment and
landing of passengers aud mails-say, six hours on
the homeward, and one hour on the outward passage,
be1;ween sWlrise and Bunset.

He was anxious to take the sense of the
House on this point, as the due performance
of the contract for this service depended a
~od deal upon it. The detention of the ship
thirty-six: hours on arrival, and forty-eight
hours on the homeward journey, was entirely
unnecessary. At the time the resolution was
agreed on there was only one steamer a
month, but, under present circumstances,
there was no need of this rule. The Simla,
one of the finest vessels on the line, had
failed to complete her voyage in the time
required by the contract, and many leading
merchants entirely agreed in the terms of
this motion as being a necessary one, and
thought the present practice injurious to the
public service. Had the Simla been only detained four or five hours, she would have
arrived on Monda.y morning instead of Tuesday, when the tide wafi too low to let her
into dock, and she was 'liherefore detained to
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the Wednesday evenln" causing a loss of
time of some fifty or sixty hours. It had
been suggested that, although they passed
this resolution, the Admiralty agent would
still feel it his duty to require the ves3el to
remain the specified time, but he happened to
know th~t this requirement might not be attended to by the captains or agents of the
vessels. He trusted the House would adopt
the resolution.
Mr. M'CULLOCH felt bound to oppose the
motion, as no valid reason had been assigned
for altering the decision of the late Council
when it voted the money. They were
not at present in a position to dispense
with this privilege of detention, for in
the case of the vessel lately arrived from
Sydney, no one knew until she was at
the Heads, whether she should be detained to the 15th of June or not. The proposition would only give six hours to the
city and surrounding country to prepare their letters.
He thought that the
shipment of the gold was to be
considered as well as the mails and passengers,
and this shipment could not be properly performed in lells than forty-eight hours. He
felt bound, under ~ll the circumstances, to
oppose the motion, which might perhaps be
entertained when the telegraph to Sydney
was complete.
Mr. SERVICE said that that portion of the
motion which referred to the detention of the
vessel previous to her departure for Sydney,
was one which might be adopted with advantage to the commercial community, If they
could come to any arrangement advantageous
to Sydney, without being disadvantageous to
themsl31ves, they should not reject it. Any
one acquainted with the nature of mercantile
correspondence would be aware that it was
quite impossible to get the letters r"ally for
home in six: hours; and the gold could not be
shipped, even if they were perfectly aware of
the precise moment at which the vessel would
arrive. He should oppose the former portion
of the motion and support the latter.
Mr. RUTLEDGE had never heard a more
lame reason assigned for an oppositioB to a
motion than that assigned bythehon. member.
The case of the Simla was a very peculiar one.
and as an isGlated case could form no ground
for the adoption of general principle. He had
not been" acted upon" during his late visit
to Sydney by the agent. nor had he any desire
of promoting the interest of Sydney over that
of this colony; but if the feeling of the House
was against it he was willing to alter the
terms of the motion in accordance with the
suggestion of the han. member for the city.
(Withdraw). No, he would take the sense of
the House.
The question was put and the motion lost,
no division being taken.
GOLD FIELDS HANAGEHENT Bn.L.

Mr. O'SHANASSY enquired when the bill
would be in the hands of hone members, as
it was desirable to consider it in CODnee'
tion with the question of mining on private
lands.
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Mr. Haines replied that the bill would probably be in the hands of hon. members on the
following day.
PROPERTY QUALIFICATION ABOLITION BILL.

Mr. DUFFY movedThat the ':onsideration of his Excellency's message,
No. 6, referring to the bill to abolish the property
qualification be taken into consideration.

Some misapprehension had been evidenced in reference to the purport
and object of the message. It was
asked how the Governor came to know
that there was an error in this bill, and having ascertained this fact how it was that he
did not send the message to the House then
having charge of the measure. It was due to
the Governor, however, to state, that when a
bill was presented hy the Covncil to the Governor for the Royal Assent, it was usual to
refer it to the Law Officers of the Crown.
This bill was so referred, and the then Attorney·General (Mr. Chapman) reported that
there was an evident omission in one of its
provisions. Under the 36th clause of the New
Constitution Act, the only course was then
to send the bill back to the House in which
it originated. The Governor therefore had
not incurred any blame. He moved that the
message be read.
The CLERK then read the following
message:The Governor, by the authority conferred upon
him by the 36th clause of the Constitution Statute,
returns to the I Assembly for amend ment the" Bill
to Abolish the Property Qualification Required by
Members of the Assembly," which has been presented
for the Royal Assent. The Governor calls the attention of the Assembly to the circumsta.nce that in the
first clause of the aforesaid b,ll where it purpotts to
cite an extract from the Constitution Statute for the
purpose of Jepealing the same, the words, .. or of the
annual value of two hundred pounds sterling money" are obviously omitted from the extract, and he
r,ropose~ for the cOllsidtlrntion of the Assembl.v the
amendment of thc act by inserting theqe words, In
which amendment he trusts the Houses of Parliament
will concur.
Government Offices, Melbourne, April, 1857.

Mr. DUFFY said that as no precedent of
the House or any of its standing orders r~
ferred to a case of the kind, he would suggest that the omit'l'Iion be replaced in the way
usually adopted by the Lower House in assenting to any amendments of the Upper
Honse on a hill-viz., that the amendments
be read a first, second. and third time. He
begged to move that the words .. or of the
annual value of two hundred pounds ster'
lin~ money" be added in the clause fIOm
WhICh they were accidentally omitted.
.Motion put and passed.
Mr. DUFFY then moved that the amendment be read a first time.
A~reed to.
The second and third readings were also
carried.
Mr. DUFFY then moved that the bilI be
referred to the Legislative Council for their
concurrence in the amendment.
Agreed to.

SCAB BILL.

Mr. WARE moved the second reading of
this bill, and said that any alteration that
was required could be considered in committee. 'l'he object of the bill was patent. and
its principle was very similar to the present
Scab Act, with the ~xception of the destruction of dise88fd sheep. He proposed that
they should be sold, and the money returned
to the owners.
Mr. SNODGRASS seconded the motion,
which was carried. and the bill was read a
second time, and ordered to be committed on
Friday next.
JURIES BILL.

The further consideration of this bill in
committee was postponed till Thursday next,
on the motion of Mr. M'CULLOCH.
OPIUM DUTY BILL.

Mr. M'CULLOCH moved the second read.
ing of the bill.
Mr. HAR K ER enquired whether the opinion
of the Chamber of Commerce had been taken
by the Government on the desirability of this
measure. He did not think it had, and he
moved the postponement of the second reading to that day six months.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that had he consulted the Ch am ber of Commerce, it would have
caused the very evil of speculation apprehended by the hon. member.
Mr. HEALES thought that the House
should not request the opinion of any external body for its own guidance, The thing
was wrong in prillciple.
Mr. EMBLING said he should be sorry to
see any obstacles thrown in the way of the
settlement of this question, and, therefore.
he should do his utmost to support the second
reading of the bill.
Mr. SERVICE said he should like to know
from the Speaker what would be the effect of
the amendment of the hOOt member for Collingwood, if it were carried, on the resolution
which the House had already affirmed?
'fhe SPEAKER said that if the amendment were passed. any action on the resolution would be perfectly illega1.
Mr. SERVICE pointed out to the hon.
member for Collingwood the inconvenience
of the course which he was thpn taking, and
appealed to him to withdraw his amendment.
Mr. HUGHES supported the amendment.
as he thought the duty of 10~. would faU to
be collectt'd, and that when taken in connexion with the capitation tax, it would
drive the trade with the Chinese to the
neighbouring colonies. He did not thiuk
the neighbouring colony of South Australia
would co· operate with Victoria in the collection of the tax. If the proposition was to
put a tax of 3s. or 48. per lb. on opium he
would support it, as in that event there
would be a chance of the collection of the
duty. but if 10s. were imposed he did not
think £1,000 per annum would be derived
fIOm it. on account of the large amount of
smuggling which it would encourage.
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Dr. EV ANS reiterated the objections which
he had already urged a~ainst the measure,
and said if he thought It would be a legitimate mode of compelling the Chinese to pay
their fair share of taxation he would
support it. He did not believe it would be
fIO, and he looked on the Bill as an attempt
to put some £10,000 or £20,000 into the
pockets of some Melbourne merchants, who
held stocks of opium. under the pretence of
taxing the Chinese. They were imposing a
tax which he did not believe they would be
able to collect and, therefore, he should oppose the second reading of the Bill.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said he rose to reply to
the insinuation which had been thrown out
by the hone member who had just resumed
his seat-an insinuation which, as he took
it, was principally directed to himself. (U No,
no," from Dr. Evans, and hear, hear, from the
Government benches.) He repudiated altogether having had any such an idea as the
hone member had suggested - neither
was he aware, nor did he believe any
other member of the Government was
aware of any house in the city
being the holder of one atom of opium. No
mercantile house had been made aware that
the tax was about to be proposed. but since it
had been mooted he had every reason to believe that it had been very acceptably received by mercantile houses in general. He
did not anticipate any such difficulties in the
collection of the tax as hone members had
suggested.
Dr. EVANS rose to explain, and said he
had no intention of imputi.~ to the hone the
CommiBBioner of 'I'rade and Customs, or to
any other member of the Government personally, any interest, directly or indirectly,
which could produce such results as he had
referred to. If, in the heat of debate, he had
used such words as had made such an impression in the hone gentleman's mind, he apologised for having done so, as his intention was
merely to point out the effects of the measure
in itscommf'rcial and economical relations.
Mr. ASPINALL Baid the assertion that a
few mercantile firms would be benefited by
the introduction of this bill was no argument
to his mind against it. If the tax was to come
he did not see why it should not come at
once, for if it were postponed it would only
have the effect of encouraging speculation
and shifting the advantages from the present
holders of opiam to buyers in the interim. If
the tax brought nothing to the revenue it
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would produce beneficial results in the .effect
it would have on checking the consumption
of this deleterious drug. The Chinese ought
surely to pay something towards the Government of the colony, and he could see no ob·
jection to their being called on to do 80 by
such a legitimate mode as the one now proposed. He should give his hearty support to
the measure as it was a tax on the luxury of a
class which derived great benefit from the
country.
The question was then put. that the words
proposed to be omitted stand part of the
question. The House divided, with the following result:Ayes
... 20
Noes
5
Majority for the second readinK 15
The following is the division list :Ayes.
Ha.ines
A.da.mson
Asplnall
Embling
Palmer
C. Campbell
D. S. Ca.mpbell
Service
Heales

Noes.
Harker
Owens
Evans
Hughes
Gra.nt

J~anglands

Wills
W&re
Rutherford
REad
Davis
Myles
Blair
Moore
M'Culloch
Cl&rke

On the motion of Mr. MiCULLOCH, the
House resolved itself into Committee for the
purpose of considering the clauses of the
bill.
The bill, which contains only three clauses,
and which is framed in accordance with the
resolutions which had previously been adopted by the House, was then pBSBed through
Committee, and the House resumed.
The CHAIRMAN reported the bill to the
House, and on the motion of Mr. M'Culloch,
the report of the Committee was adopted,
and the third reading of the bill made an
order of the day for Tuesday next.
The House then adjourned at half-past
two o'clock until four o'clock on Tuesdav
next.

SIXTY-NINTH DAY.-TUESDAY, JUNE 2, 1857.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
1 Mr. FAWKNER seconded the motion.
At a quarter-past three o'clock the Clerk of which was put and agreed to.
..
the Parliament announced that the President
Mr.- HODGSON then took the PresIdentIa.1
would be unable to attend the Council that chair, and read prayer after the usual form.
The PRESIDENT said tha.t Dr. Palmer
day on account of illness.
Mr. MITCHELL then moved tha.t Mr. had come to town, notwithstanding tha.t ha
Hodgson be requested to preside.
had been ill all night, in. the hope of being
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able to take the chair, but his continued ill- was hoped mi~ht be introduced at an early
ness prevented him from doing so.
peIiod next session.
IMMIGRATION REMITTANCES.

WARRNAHBOOL, PORTLAND, PORT ALBERT, AND

BELFAST HARBOURS.
Mr. FAWKNER gave notice of his intenDr. TIERNEY, pursuant to notice, rose to
tion to move on Thursday next, that an address be presented to his Excellency praying ask the Hon. the Postmaster· Generalthat certain returnli in connection with imp
Whether the Government will carry out the following recommendations of the Ohief Harbour Master
migration remittances might be furnished.
IMMIGRATION.

M. M'COMBIE gave notice of his intention
to move a series of resolutions on the immigration question.
(The resolutions were understood to be directed in opposition to the Government
scheme, but from the low tone in which the
hon. member spoke no decided conclusion
could be arrived at.)
ROAD FROM KILMORE TO BEEOHWORTH.

Mr. PATTERSON gave natice of his intention to ask Mr. Mitchell if the Government would consent to place a sum, not exceeding £200 on the estimates for the purpose
of filling up holes left by miners on the road
from KUmore to Beecbworth.
PUBLICANS' LICENSES.

and other witnesses who have been examined before
the Select Committee on Warl'llambool Hal'bour :1. Improving the facilities io enter the harbour by
the erection of a new flagstaff furnished with a Bode
of Marryatt'. signals.
2. Forwa.rding to the Commissioners of Emigration
BoiId to Lloyd'. chartll and sailing directions for the
harbour, as the port of W&rrnambool is a fit and
proper plaee whereunto to land immigrants direct
from the United Kingdom.
3. The erection of a permanent lighthouse at the
entrance ef the harbour, but in the meantime to have
a jetty-light.
4. The laying down an additional mooring.
5. The ereetion of quarters to accommodate a boat's
crew at or near the jetty, the boat's crew and harbour
master to ferm a water police.
6. To haTe a proper survey of the harbour made,
with a view ~o apcerla.io the pra.ctieability of those
mere permanent future improvements that ha.ve been
recommended.
7. The erection of a lightb ous eat each of the western port., as urged by Capta.in Ferguson in tlte year

Mr. M'COMBIE gave notice of a question
concerning publicans' licenses, and the fees 18~. The ne8es8ity of having a harbour of refuge on
which that class of persons were now called our southern coast.
on to pay, but the distinct terms of the quesMr. MITCHELL said it was the intention
tion, or motion, could not be heard in the galof the Government during the present year to
Jery.
erect a lighthouse at Warrnambool, and to
SANDHURST POUND.
provide a harbour master for that port, but
Dr. TIERNEY gave notice that on Tues- It wa~ not intended to increase the estimates
day next he would ask Mr. Mitchell if the for Warrnambool duriug the present year,
site selected for a public pound, close to a Ro- but next year Buch provision would be made
man Catholic Chapel, in Sandhurst, had re- for that district as was consistent with the
ceived the sanction of the Government.
general req1!irements of the colony.
Mr. FA WKNER asked similar questions
THE IMPORTATION OF STOCK.
with reference to the harbours of Portland,
Mr. PATTERSON gave notice that ou Belfast,
and Port Albert.
Tuesday next he would ask Mr. Mitchell if
MITCHELL, in reply, said it was not
the Governmp,nt would consent to establish theMr.intention
give Portland, Port Albert,
officers on the various crossing.places on the or Belfast, any to
River Murray, for the pm'wse of takin, an or vice versa. advantages over Warrnamhool,
account of the stock passing over that rIver,
Dr. TIERNEY said that Warrnambool had
both fat and store cattle, and stook, disreceived its due.
tinguishing one from the other, in order that never
Mr. FAWKNER: Poor fellow 1
they might be better acquainted with the
quantities of fat and store stock imported into
AUCTIONEERS BILL.
this colony from New South Wales.
The House having resolved itself into comIn reply to Mr. Mitchell,
the further consideration of this
Mr. PATTERSON said there were five or mittee for
James Henty in the chair,
six croBsing-places, and that the duty which billMr.Mr.MITCHELL
moved the adoption of
he proposed could be fulfilled for six months
4.
b'l
(a sufficient time) by the police without any clause
Mr. MILLER said he understood the 1 I
additional cost to the revenue.
was not the meatlure of the present Government, and this being the case he wished to
THE INSOLVENT LAWs.
know whose bill it was. The present he
Mr. M'COMBIE. pursuant to notice, rose to thought
a convenient opportunity of deciask Mr. Mitchell if it be the intention of the ding on whether
the bill should go in or not.
Government to introduce. in the present sesMr. MITCHELL said th.e bill had been insion of Parliament, any bill to alter or amend
troduced
by
the
old Govemment, and that
the Imolvent Laws of the colony.
Mr. MITCHEr~L said it was not the inten- the present Government did not fed itself retion of the Government to introduce any sponsible for it.
Mr. BENNETT then movedmeasure during the present session with relation totho Insolvent Laws, but a measure
That the Chairman report progress anll ask leave to
had been prepared for this purpose, which .it sit again that day six months.
-.i It
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There were 80 many incongruities in
this bill that he did
not think
the House onght to go on with it. The ostensible object of the bill was to afford privileges to auctioneers. but it really afforded a
loophole to such peTRons to escape the payment of the license· fee altogether, inasmuch
as twelve men, by joining together as a firm,
could take out one license and sell under it
in ten or twelve districts in the country.
Mr. URQUHART seconded the amendment.
Mr. M'COMBIE opposed the amendment,
and wished to introduce a further amendment.
to the effect that the bill be further committed
on the following day. The second amendment was ruled out of order, and Mr. Bennett's amendment was put and carried. Mr.
M'Combie called for a division, but no division was taken.
The House then resumed, and the Chairman
reported pro£tress.
Mr. MITCHELL moved the adoption of the
report.
Mr. BENNETT seconded the motion.
Mr. M'COMBIE complained that the division for which he had called in committee
had not been taken, and announced his
intention of dividing the House on the motion for the adoption of the report.
The House then divided. when the report
of the committee was adopted by 13 to 6.
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The orders of the day for the consideration
of these measures were postponed until the
following day.
GUNPOWDER BILL.

The second reading of this bill was postponed until the 10th instant.
The House then adjourned at five o'clock'
uutil three o'clock this day.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The Speaker took his seat at seven minutes
after four o'clock.
BRIDGE OVER THE GLENELG.

MT. GRIFFITH gave notice that on the
morrow he would ask thtl hon. the President
of the Board of Works whether any steps have
been ta.ken for the erection of the Bridge over
the Glenelg, at Harrow, for which a certain
sum was voted.
MELBOURNE AND HOBSON's BAY R.A.ILWAY
COMPANY.

Mr. SERVICE ga.ve' notice that on the
morrow he would ask whether an additional
grant of land on the south bank of the River
Yarra had been made to the Melbourne and
Hobson's Bay Railway Company; a.nd whether it would, if 80 granted, tend to impede
the traffic on the banks.

INTERPRETATION OF ACTS BILL.

OVENS WARDENS.

Mr. BENNE TT. in moving the second reading of this bill, said he had been requested to
take charge of it. The hon. member stated
that the bill had been sent up from the As·
sembly, and therefore it would not be necessary for him to explain its provisions at any
length.
Mr. MITCHELL seconded the motion,
which was put and agreed to.
The House then resolved itself into committee for the purpose of considering the
clauses of the bill.
During the progress of the bill in commit·
tee the usher announced a message from the
Assembly.
Messr8. Aspinall and Duffy wero introduced
as messengers from the Assembly, and
brought back the bill providing for the abolition of the property qualification of memhers of the ASilembly, accompanied by a message from hiiil Excellency calling attention to
• necessary amendment in the bill. The
Assembly announced their agreement with
the amendment, and desired the concurrence
of the Council.

Mr. WOOD would ask on the morrow
whether the Government had appointed any
additional wardens on the Ovens goldfields.

INTERPRETATION OF ACTS BILL RESUHli:D.

This bill having passed through committee
with a few unimportant alterations.
The House resumed, and the Chairman reported progress. The report of the committee
was adopted, and the third reading made an
order of the day for Thursday next.
Immigrants Law Amendment Bill.
Bankers' Draft Law Amendment Bill.
Titles to Land Bill.
Emigration Bill.

PRINTING COKHIT1'EE.

Mr. HUGHES presented the seventh report
of the Printing Committee, and moved that
it be laid on the table to be printed.
Agreed to.
QUALIFICATION OF MEMBERS BILL.

Mr. ASPINALL was reqnested to convey a
message to the Legislative Council. to the
effect that the Assembly had agreed to the
alterations proposed in the Members Qualification Bill.
POLICE ACCOUNTS.

Mr. FOSTER gave notice that on Thursday
be would ask the hon. the Chief Secretary
with reference to the Board appointed to
enquire into the defalcations in the Police
accounts. when a report might be expected,
and whether it had ever met.
POST OFFICE, BEECHWORTH.

Mr. WOOD gave notice that on the morrow
he would ask the President of the Crown
Lands and Public Works Departments, whe·
ther the Government intended to provide a
Post Office and postal arrangements for
Beechworth.
JOHNSTON STREET BRIDGE, COLLINGWOOD.

Mr. EMBLING askedIf the Government would consent 80 to alter the plan
of the J ohliston·street Bridge, East Collingwood, as to
place the footway external to the wall on either side,
leaving the entire presen\ space for vehicles, &C•• such
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altera.tloD, if now made, being able to be eil'ected at
scarcely any additional cost, while the comfort and security of the foot-pe.ssengers would be greatly increased.

Mr. MOORE replied that from a report of
the engiueer of the bridge he was led to believe that the construction of an exterior
footpath would disfigure the bridge. But it
was intended to make the bridge of such a
width as would allow of the formation of a
raised footpath for passengers.
EAST COLLlNGWOOD DRAINAGE.

Mr. EMBLING next enquiredIf the Government proposes completing the ditch
(some time since partly made) facing Ryrie's Paddock,
Ea.~t Collingwood, 80 as to cause it to ca.rry oil' (as promised) the wa.ters coming from Nicholson-street,
.Brunswick, a.nd the lands adjoining, and thereby to
put an end to the disastrous floods which now, a.fter
every storm, rush in a rapid stream over the greater
portion of Lower Collingwood; and if so, when. Does
the Government propose facing it with stone-if no~,
it will, even if completed, Roon be filled up with mud;
or does the Government intend leaving it in its present unfinished utterly useles and dangerous stat*l.

Mr. MOORE replied that the work as far
8S proceeded with was found to be of a very
difficult nature, and great labour and expense-the ditch traversing a rocky ued a
great part of its length. It was proposed to
alter the plan by crossing Smith-street at a
right angle from that portion of the drain
which was already formed, and thus carry off
the water from Nicholson and Brunswick
streets. It was not intended at present to
line the sides of the drain.

and privileges of the Company reside In these
officers; and to ask the honorahle and learned
gtlntlemen whether both thtl86 offices haviDg
been abolished, there are at present allY persons legally empowerea to enter into coutlacts for works on that railway, or enforce
those already made.
Mr. MICHIE replied that the enactment to
which the hon. member referred no doubt
translerred the whole of the property from the
company to the Government, and under it
two officers received the powers held by the
company; but he was not aware that that
eBactment enabled any individual whatever,
whether those officers or others, to contract on
the part of the Government j but if they did
so with the authority ot Government, then
the Government of course would be responsibit:. With respect to the existing contracts,
even. where a partnership might become extinct, the action on tke contract must be
brought in the names of the persons who constituted the partnership. The action must
lie in that manner even though the partnership was extinct and the paltuers dead.
ELECTION PETITIO••

Mr. ASPIN ALL presented a petition
(understood to bt) from Mr. Smith, respecting the memorial presented by him against
the election of Mr. Heunett, representing that
through the long time which had elapsed in
the proceedings, &c., he was compelled to
bring the matter before the HoU8~ for its
consideration.
RETURNS.

Mr. MICHIE begged to lay on the table
returns moved for by the hon. member for
Mr. O'SHANASSY asked'l'albot rt.specting insolvencies. He moved
The Honorable the President of Land and Works If that they be yrinted, together with returns
contracts have been accepted for erecting the bridges furnished by his hon. and learned friend Mr.
on the P8.lIcoevale-road; and if not, when it is pro- Wood, as they would form a valuable seritls.
posed to carry on these works.
PA8COEVALE· ROAD BRIDGES.

Mr. MOOSE replied, that tenders had been
called for one of the bridges alluded to, but
the question of proceeding with the others
was one of time. AB Boon as a time arrived
when the money might be carefully expended
they would be proceeded with.
POSTAL COMMUNICATION VIA PANAMA.

Mr. FOSTER asked the Chief SecretaryWhether allY communication has been received by
the Government relative to the esta.blishment of a. line
01 postal steamers via Panama, and 11 so, whether it
proposes to take any action thereupon.

Mr. HAINES replied, that he had had an
interview with Mr. Wetton on the subject,
and the whole question was referred to the
Colonial Conference, now sitting with a view
to its discussion.
l1ELBOUB.NE, MOUNT ALEXANDER, AND HURRAY
RIVER RAILWAY.

RELETTING OF TOLLS.

Mr. SARGOOD asked the Honourable the
President of Lands and WorksWhether lD the proposed re-letting of the various
tolls, provislOlI has been made for a more equitable
adjustment thereof, by Q, reduction of the rate heretofore charged on drays.

Mr. MOORE replied for the information of
the hon. membt:r, that in the proposed reletting of the various tolls it was not contemplatea to reduce the rates on drays, but some
provibion would be made for those w.hioh
were exclusively used tor gardeLing purpoae&'
'l'here was evt:ry desire on the part 01 the
Board to lower the rates, but it was found
impossible, for with the exceptiotl of the
Hawthorntl and tit. Kilda tolls, not one
paid its expenses. And then, further, with
respect to the St. Kilda tolls, it was anticipated tha'G a considerable reduction in tile receipts would result, trom the fact that the
railway to tit. Kilda. hall opened, and would
divert the traffic.

Mr. O'SHANASSY called the attention of
the Attorney..oentlral to the fact, that the
GO\'ERN1IENT CREDIT.
property of the Melbourne, Mount Alexander and Murray River Railway vests for the
Mr. FOSTER asked the hon. the TreaPllblic benefit in the Commissioner of Public surerWorks and the Surveyor-General for the timtl
What is the amount dtanding to the credit of the
being i that all the rights, powers, authorities Government in the several .Hanks in the colony
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LANG AND DBAXE's OOHMITTE1iI.

Mr. DUFFY, pursuant to notice, moved-

That Mr. Barker's name be withdrawn from the
Mr. EBDEN replied, I believe I shall not
be doing justice to the question or to the Select Committee on Messrs. Lang and Drake's case
that of Mr. Read substituted.
'
and
finances or the country if I confine myself to
a simply direct reply to it. I might at once
Agreed to without remark.
reply that the balance to the credit of the
LAND FOB. TRAMWAYS.
Government in the several banks in the
Mr. LALOR movedcolony last evening W88 £256,990 lIs. 6d.
That in the opinion of this House it is desirable that
With reference to the liabilities, if I stated
them without explanation, I should make a the Government should allow a company to land off
the
present Government roads sufficient to fonn a
statement which would no doubt deceive the tramway
from Ballaarat to Maryborough and Avoca
Hoase and the country. I should then, sir, Dunolly and
Fiery Creek.
'
say at once that I estimate the liabilities of .
this colony at £1,380,630 2s. 10d. But on the He ,,!as well ~ware it would be necessary
oth.er hand I may state the assets, respecting ~o bnng in a bIll for the purpose of est&bIillhWhICh the hon. member neglected to inquire, mg a tra.mway as was propesed; but he might
to be, in addition to the banks' credit, explain, that it was the intention of a num'£1,223,444.
But,
sir,
having stated ber of gentlemen to establish a horse-tramthat with every desire to give the w~y <,!n the route .proposed; and his object in
fullest information to the House, I will now b~n~1Dg the motIOn forward, was to elicit an
give anotherreply to the question of the hon. op1OIon from the House, which would or
member. And I imagine it will be found would not have the effect of fostering entersufficient for all his purpOI',es if I at once state prise. The proposed tramway would run
to him. that I consider the immediate lia- through a di!:ltrlct containing a population
bilities of the Government, or those which are of 100,000 souls, and would be of vast utility
likely to be pressing within the present month to merchants and miners in that district.
Capt. OLARKE seconded the motion.
to be £300,000, within a pound. I conside~
Mr. MOORE regretted, that he had, on the
that the present cash balance in the banks
though !t will be diminished within the pre~ part of the Government, to oppose the motion
sent week, will again be somewhat increased as it now stood. It seemed to him alto~fore the e~d ot the month. But, Sir, I con- gether premature, to make !:luch a motion
Blder that It would never be safe for this without first offering some statements with
country to have less than Home £150,000 to its regard to the nature ot the comcredit in the banks, and I am not altogether pany proposed to be created, and
certain whether it would not be more pru- the precise plan proposed to be followed
dent to have £200,000 always on the credit without giving any of that informatio~
side; and, I have to state, that on the 1st of which in such a case was absolutely necesJulr there will be barely £100,000, sup· sa.ry.
Mr. LALOR said he brought forward his
pos1Og that the present cash balahce
is supplemented by the Customs revenues motion with the view of ascertaining whether
the
House and the Government agree not to
It ma.y be asked if there are no other eum~
coming in during the month? Well in re- oppose a Bill, if introduced, framed on a pla.n
similu
to that by which the Melbourne and
ply to this question I will state that'that is
the particular reason why tenders have been Hobson's Bay Railway Company received a
called for the sale of debentures on the 1st of grant of land.
Mr. MOORE declined to pledge the GovernJuly.
Mr. FOSTER-Will that balance of ment to any course in the matt~r.
Captain
CLARKE apprehended that the
£100,000 exist independent of, or be derived
object of his hon. friend, the mover of the
from, the pale of those debentures?
Mr. EBDEN-I think there will be on the resolution, was to ascertain whether there
be any objection to the pro
1st of July, £100,000, exclusive of the 'sale of would plan
of lunning a tramway along
debentures, and there will be £100,000 payable posed
a three-chain road. He (Oaptain Clarke)
on that very day.
saw no objection whatever to Buch a
LICENSED VICTUALLERS.
course being adopted: becauee it was, he
Mr. GRANT presented a petition from the believed, in contempla.tion, when those roads
licensed victuallers of Sandhurst, praying for w~re laid out, to have tramways or railways
a reduction of the license to £26, and the abo- laId down upon them. The adoption of a
lition of the refreshment license fee.
syste~ of locomotives would rapidly superThe petition was received.
sede m this country. as it was doing in
Mr. GRANT gave notice that on the mOT- Englanci, the old· fashioned mooes of transit,
row he would move that the documen t be and be did not !:lee any ohjection to this proprinted.
posed meanR of openin~ up t.he SYRtem here.
WOODSTOCK.
Captain P ASLEY did not think the hon.
Mr. BENNETT pre8ented a petition from gentleman who had moved in this matter
certain householders and freeholders of the had taken the light course in reference to it
township of Woodstock, praying that the involving, as it did, the consideratioR of th~
Government would establish a POEt office in very important question of a. railway ~ystem.
tha.t township.
The House was asked. to affirm a resolution
The petition was reoeived.
to the effect that it was desirable that the
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Government should allow the company to take that his hon. friend the Treasurer was
land from the public roads in certain directions. anxious to get on with the Estimates, and
had expressed a desire that they sbould take
able thing to ask, without at the same time precedence of that mqtion. He (Mr. Michie)
affording any information as to the nature of was willing to postpone for that purpose, his
the company to be formed, and the precise motion until the tollowing day, but not for
plan to be adopted, and without, in short, any longer period. (Cries of .. Go on.") He
affording any means for the House to judge was in the hands of the House. (" Go on.")
whether the proposal might or might not inThe hon. gentleman then said: It appears
terfere with the general railway system of the to be the desire of the Houtle, that this subject
colony, or tend to disturb and interfere with should be brought betore its attention this
private interests. It would have been much evening, and I have much pleasure therefore
better for the mover to have brought forward in movingthe motion in a tangible shape, in a manner
That it is expedient to abolish State aid to religion
that the Government might be able to deal after
the 3\st day of December, 1859.
with it. But to ask the House to affirm the
resolution in its present. shape, and before the I make this proposition, sir, as one which the
private bill was brought in-for a bill must experience of the last three years of the hisbe brought before the House if the proposal tory of the colony has pressed upon me as
necessary on many considerations - consiwas proceeded with-was absurd.
Mr. LANGLANDS considertd the whole derations which show the necessity for a requestion was, whether the Government was peal of the clause of the Constitution Act
favourahle to the carryiug out such means of which affects the principle of State aid to recommunication as that proposed by private ligion. I have had my attention urgently
enterprise. He had always held it would be drawn to this subject by the aspect which the
inexpedient tor the Government to construct matter has assumed during the last four
branch rail ways or tram ways, and therefore years. In 186:l, as may be ia the recolhe considered that encouragement should be lection of many hon. . members of this
given to private companies, to construct such House, I thought it necessary in the then
portions of the general system of communica- peculiar stll.te - the transition crisis of
tion.
social history-through which Victoria was
Mr. SARGOOD would advise his hon. friend then passing-to resist the motion of the hon.
the mover to withdraw the motion, as the member of the Legislative Council, Mr. Johnquestion brought before the House was in a ston, for the abolition of State aid altogether.
crude and indefinite form.
The subject was at that time, 8S hon. memMr. LALOR would adopt with pleasure the bels will recollect, most carefully discussed,
sUllgestion of his hon. friend, but he had It will be also in the recollection of most hon.
wished to obtain an exprestiion of feeling members that. every portion of the commufrom the House. as a guide, showing the nity were at that tiDle-almost the whole
amount of encouragement which would be population ot the colony- in a state of disafforded to nrivate enterprise in such a pro- organisation, and it was a matter of notoriety,
ject. He would, in reply to one remark, state not coufined to the colony ittltllt, but known
that the farmers on the route were exceedingly to the other colonies as well as to England
anxious that the project should he proceeded itself, that this wa.s a.bsolutely a.n unsafe
with.
city for any individual from the sister
The motion was accordingly withdrawn.
colonies to come to. It was known also
that the most extraordinary and extrava.LIVE STOCK COMMITTEE.
gant outrageEl were of every day occurrence
Mr. EMBLING movedin the streets, and that the city of Melbourne
That the Report of Committee on Importation of itself was DOt under the protection of the law.
Live Stock be now adopted.
It was under these circumstauc6s, sir, that
Remarking that the adoption of th('l Report the question of the abolition of State aid to
would tend to be of great advantage to the religion was mooted by the gentleman I have
named. I then felt, and shall still be of opicolony.
nion-if I am called upon to discuss the
Mr. RUTLEDGE seconded the motion.
question
under circumstances similar to thoee
Mr. GOODMAN Raid the report was of
such a nature, that time should be taken by presented by the then state of the colony~
hon. members before they agre~d to place that it was a most hazardous experiment to
£8,000 for the purposes it contemplated. He make to abolish the grant for religious purposes, for I could not in my own mind resort
movedThat the adoption of tho Roport be postponod for to any plan by which the deficit could be
made up. I therefore in common with the
one week.
Mr. HAINES seconded the amendment, majority of the member" of the Council voted
recommending to Dr. Emblingthathe should against the proposition of getting rid of State
aid to religion. I found tha.t from the flucagree to the postponement.
Mr. EMBLING agreed. and the adoption of tuating chara.cter of the populations of the
gold· fields. the constant rushes taking place,
the report was therefore postponed.
and in the overwhelming anxiety which perSTATE AID TO RELIGION.
vaded all classes-the palpitating. as I may
Mr. MICHIE said, with respect to the say, after wealth then so common, it would
motion standing in hia name, he had to state be making an exceedingly hazardous experi-

It was, to say the least of it, a very unreason-
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ment to adopt;,~uch a proposal. It was with
quite as mucb." as tllat which now iuduces
me to take the opposite course of resisting
the grant that I then supported it, though it
amounted at that time to tae miserable
modicum of £6,000. If I am asked what has
occurred in the interval between that debate
and this to induce me to come forward with
my present proposition.
I would answer,
"Siqueriti8 monumentumcircumspice,"--ifyou ask
for his monument, look around. Is there not
a different state of society than that existing
at that time? If 1 am asked what alterations
have taken place, I would refer the querist
to the statute-book, I would ask him to look
round at the municipalities which have
sprung up almost spontaneousl, into existence, in obedience with the insatiable appetite
for social order, and the natural desire of the
people for self-government, and which has been
espeoially evinced by the populations of the
gold-fields. I would ask whether the social
condition of the colony is not iO far changed
-!l0 far favourably revolutionised-as to justify this dbcussion, and to show that at this
time we may with a greater confidence,
and in a spirit of rationality, consider
this question on Ohristian as well as on
reasonable grounds-comparing this state of
things now, and those circumstances which
surrouuded the former discussion. 8ir, there
are variou~ grounds on which I rest this moo
tion. I am enabled to say now, what I could
not say before-and what, unfortunately for
those who take the opposite view in this question, they will not be able to say now-that
the arguments for the aboHtion of State-aid to
religion hang fymmetrically and consistently
together. (Hear, hear.) I would, Sir, give the
hon. member for Villiers and Heytesburycredit
for sincerity, when he proposed that the Stateaid ~ant should be increased from £6,000
to £30,000. I have no doubt he believed that
it was the most desirable measure for the re·
ligiouil and social interests of the entire colony.
I would, sir, reppectfully suggest that the
bono member did not carefully inquire into
the Ilubject before he brought forward that
stri king proposal- for wherever we may look
into the history of Ohristianity, we find that
in the proportion that it is saddled with the
State-aid principle, it breaks down, as it has
done in the mother couun~ry-as it. will do
tlere-and wherever else it may be fairly
tried. (Hear, hear.) And Christianity itself
as. principle seems to break down when this
Jdnd of State-aid weight is put upon it. I
feel upon this occasion it would only evoke,
perhaps provoke, an unkindly discussion of a religious character were
I at this juncture to go into an
historical analysis of the progress of the
Christian church during the last few centuries
of its existence; and it might be considered
scarcely fit that I, on the floor of this Assembly, should go into an examination of the
christian aspects of the question at all. But
if we were to appeal to the history of the
Church for exampl~ in this matter. we should
undoubtedly arrive at the fact that this prin·
ciple was first heard of in the reign of the

Emperor Oonstantine. and from. that time to
the present,the history of the Ohurch afforded
no instance where this principle was applied
in which it did not give way under it.
When we proceed to enquire into its
operation we perceive that this is
a result emanating from the principles
whioh govern humanity. and such must be
the result. The principles of the Ohristian
religion must, like every other form ofreligion
promulgated in the world, in some degree
conform to the principles of our general humanity. Well, sir, I find, comparing the
effects of State-aid with respect to this principle of general humanity, that it must at all
times. as I hfi,ve already said, break down
the principles of Ohristianity. With respect
to this, as to every other su bject, I know well
that the principle of self-dependence will
always ensure the largest amount of human
energy. (Hear, hear, and a laugh from Mr.
Rutledge.) 8ir, the hon. member seated
behind me (Mr. Rutledge) favours me
with one of
his peculiar sceptical
laughs, just as if he was not in
himself a monumental instance of the golden
rule of successful self-depelldence. (Laughter.)
I am quit.e sure that, if there had been 8tate
aid for him, we should not have seen him the
prosperous and prominent character in the
community that we now find him, (laughter);
for he has risen from a comparativelY humble
position to be one of our miIliollaires-(a dissenting shake of the head on the part of Mr.
Rutledge)-and one of the most useful members
of the community. (Renewed laughter.) The
hon. gentlpman is so blind to the details of
his own personal history as to give us now
one of his sceptical laughs when I assert the
principle of se)f·dependence. Sir, notwithstanding this interruption, I again enunciate that proposition as a true and
unanswerable one; and taking it as one that
is allowed on the other side of the House,
let us see how matters stand in tbis colony,
for it is with this colony we have to deal.
From the time of granting State aid we have
found anything but a disposition to advance
the general interests of the Ohristian religion.
Whether I look to tbe manner in which
these fundi have been distributed-so different from the plan upon which it was proposed to proceed-l feel almost justified in
saying that it appears to me the grant was
obtained on false pretences. It was asserted
by tbe majority, on the occasion to which I
have before alluded, that the principle to be
followed would be, and it was on this
understanding the grant was madethat the scattered district.s should rtOceive
the benefit of the State aid, and that the large
towns should provide for themselves. It was
felt at that time by those who supported the
grant that Melbourne and Geelong, and in
fact all the large comm1:mities in tbtl interior,
might with safety be left to their own resODlces; hut we felt that it was hazardous to
do away with the support afforded for the
thinly populated districts of the colony. That
was the strong argument used upon th3 occa.sion, and I have no doubt it was that argu-
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ment which led to the subsequent Increase of
the grant from £6,000 to £30,000. The money
was voted, Sir, and eventually this arrange
ment passed into the Constitution-a most
un philosophical mixing up of religion and
political and constitutional regulations; but
the grant was llwelled into the sum of
£50,000 for the purpose of advancing the in·
terests of the Christian religion in this
colony. 'fhe money was voted by the majority, and what has been the history of that
vote? If I am asked by hon. members who
now sti11 a-ivocate the continuance of this
grant. I shall contend that another disposition of it should be made. I shall contend
that this grant should be done away with
altogether. I shall ask them to look how the
money has been spent-to look at the payments made to individuals-and the churches
built throughout the colony; and I say, Sir,
that four· fifths of that entire grant has been
l'<ctually expended in the large and populous
districts, which, at the very time of the debate to which I have alluded, were considered
as so capable of self-support. 'fhis being. Sir,
the manner in which the money has been
obtained and expended-there being this
striking incongruity and discrepancy between
tlle manner in which the money was sought
and distributed-I ask whether the expression is too strong, if the supporters of the
State grant believed that the money was to
be subject to this malversatioD,-I ask. whe·
ther I use too strong language when I say
they obtained this £60,000 OD false pretences?
If tJaey knew it was to be spent in the popu··
lous cities and towns, then there was little
sincerity in their plea that aid was required
for the thinly populated portions of the colony. The un~ttled portions of the colony
have been by these very advocates practically
told that they can take ca.re of themselves. I now say. 1 agree with them.
From the experience of these last
few years in the distribution of the State
grant, I think it is not too much to say that
1 now entirely concur with them in their acts
but not in their professions. Religion has
certainly not retrograded on the gold· fields
or in the pastoral districts, and I believe that
there is no fear of I'etrogression now. Therefore, from the actual experience of the past in
the distribution of the tunds, 1 say we may
with perfect safety get rid of the grant altogether ; and I feel assured that no detriment
; will result to the best interests of the Chriatian
t religion. If I require to go outside the co. IOBY to see the successful working of the volUDtary principle, I might refer to South Australia. I have consulted the newspapers of tbat
colony, and I am perfectly con vinced, from the
manner in which those journals are conducted, they would be certain to discover any
defect or shortcoming, and they show no injurious consequence resulting to the colony
from the absence of State aid to religion.
The adoptiol!l. of a contrary system has proved
strikingly and most conclusively successful.
And we are not 80 dissimilar in point of social
condition but that we may assume that the
success of the voluntary principle in the one
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colony will be satisfactorily experienced in
this colony. The reasons"., I believe it
would be satisfactory' are-that where you
leave men to rdy upon exterior agencies,
and 0.1 low the mind to rest on the
knowledgt;l that
the
State is doing
something handsome for the Church, I
am afraid that with a large portion of
the people it is considered that the
subject does not press upon the attention, or
call for such serious contemplation, as it
would-say with the head of a family-if the
clergy of this colony were thrown face to face
with their congregation. Quite irrespective
of the various forms of belief, I believe that
religious opinion must prevail in every country which is to become great. Aman mayor
may not conform to that which it is indhpenFably necessary to believe-may not believe
what Lord Bacon calls" things which a man
must believe to be a good Christian."· Some
of the men holding 80mething short of the
principles which are necessary to make ., a
good Ohristian " are at present recipients of a
portion of this grant-l allude to the Unitarians. 'fhey take their portion with as much
but no mort) right to It, I conceive, than
another reapectable section of our community has a right to claim it-l allude to the
Jews. Though there may be diflerences of
f)pinion as to what constitutes the Christian
character, we are all unanimous on the one
point, that religiou is indispensaole to the
advancem&nt of every community. 1 go
the entire length with Carlyle, when he made
a statement to the effect that no society will
advance which does not possess a belief. We
are agreed, I repeat, that religion is indispensable in the land, and if we are so agreed
why should we havt\ such distrust in the
soundness and strength of the religious principles we proftl88 as cause our clergy to say we
will go to the State for that support which
we know our congregations will not give us?
Dress this up in what forms of circumlocution you may, what is it after all but saying in
unmistakeable terms, and saying, by implication if you do not say it directly:- We have
so far a misgt ving of the power of those religious ideas we profes8 to control the minds
of our congregations, that we do not believe they will give to the clergy of this
colony as much as they spontaneoully
dissipate at the theatre, or in any other
amusement which may be avan-ble.
If that is so, and it is neither more Jaor
less, I think the hon. member will be uDable
to escape from that conclusion, seeing that,
I ask then if it is not desirable logically 81 well
as morally, that we shall escape from it, and
show that in the colony as it has been shown
in the sister-colony, that we can with perfect
succeSE, rely on the community, for adequately and respectably maintaining its
derRY. I believe, fir, we may most implicitly,
rely on that from what has been spontaneou~ly done by various bodies and religious
sects in this community. I am not going to
be 80 invidious as in a discussion of this kind,
to mention those sects hy their names, but it
must occur to hon. members, that this aid
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has been rej~ by Bome of these Bects, and
yet they haveJInot come afterwards whining
and stating, that in this religious experiment
they hal"e broken down; they have not
done this, and therefore, when we find this
experiment to a certain extent successful, are
lVe to affirm, that having been successful so
far it would be dangerous to follow it up?
What grounds are there in the arguments· or facts addul'..ed to reconcile
us to this conclusion? I say, therefore, that
experience has shown the principle that all
Christian religions concur and are congruous
and coincide in showing that there preachers
may go forth withont purse or scrip, and yet
rely on a recognition of their usefulness and
indispensability, and that they are more safe
in relying on a Christian community than
on that miserable modicnm which a preacher
of the gospel may obtain by even the most
ingenious dispolilal of thiB £50,000, and
which after all only amounts
to
some few shillings per head from the
population. But passing this, I say with respect to the general purpose of the grantwithout further wearying the House with details-tHere are ample grounds for us to
launch the general question, until I have
heard an answer to the arguments I have
submitted. I have shown how the public
have been deceived as to this, and with res~t to the distribution of it, by proving that
It has been actually retained where it was
superfluous, and withheld where it was an·
nounced to be indispensable, and that they
have gone on well without it in these:localities
where it was withheld, while those which
could nOl dispense with it, have gone on no
better with it.
The House will see
a priori that this is an argument that effectu ally justifies it in making a recommend ation to abolish this grant. I must say that I
am not altogether indifferent to the other
argument, although I must subordinate it to
the larger one-with respect to the violation
of christian principles themselves, I am not
indifferent, far from it. to that argument
which objects to State aid Riven indiscriminatelytotruth and error. "Whatistruth?" has
been demanded, anrl I am not preparoo to
answer what truth is, for I have lived long
enough in this world to grow more daily distrustful of some of my own opinions. (Laughter.) The longer I live the more difficulty I
Ift.,find in answering that question when it has a
";'rel1gious direction-What is truth? We are
all of us, I am afraid, driven back on our own
reeources when we are asked what constitutes
religious truth. We are all of us as little
children in this matter; and, therefore, we
are called on for a very large measure of
charity to each other with respect to what
each man believes for himself: and, inasmuch. as I have already proved, that no
man has more control over the intellectual
operations of hia mind than he has over the
colour of his eye or the length of his nose, we
should extend as large a meaRure of charity
to him as is commensurate with the depth of
hls convictions. I, for one, am not disposed
to arrogate that I hold all truth, or put forth
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strong terms to anyone for holding that side
of the opinion, that one cla88 is entitled to a
portion of this grant, and not the remainder
of his fellow· colonists ; and although the
argument has been put as an objection to
giving to all, that we should be indiscrimi~
nately endowing both truth a.nd error, I
don't think I have any ri~ht, seeing that the
difficuities of the case are unmistakeable. to
say to one portion of the community-You
shall pay for this Christian religion of om's,
and have nothing for the advancement of
your own. That is neither more nor less
than oppression, as well as nmk tyranny;
and if the Jews were as numerous as you,
they would have just as much right
to Bay to you-We will make you
pay for the advancement of our principles, and
we will
not
expend
a farthing for tbe advancement of yours.
You are holding similar language, and enforcing on them that doctrine which you would
be the first to cry out against as tyranny
when practised on yourselves, and what is it
but tyranny when you practise the same on
them. And therefore it is because this grant
does place the State in the ridiculous position
of saying to one section, "we give you a portion of this grant for preaching such doc~
trines of chriEotianity,"-to another, " we give
you a portion to use the utmost of your
energy to preach them down," and to a third
section, a portion probably for ridiculing the
.other two; and this is what the State does by
voting year after year this sum of £60,000that we are not disposed to continue it. I
have perfect confidence in the state in which
this community now is-and I have reason to
believe that that condition is so far permanent that an experiment of this kind caB be
tried with the most perfect safety. It is because we are at liberty to sit down
and consider this Bubject as dispassionsteIy as we please-and we know
that
we
risk
nothing by trying
it,-that I have complete confidence
in making the proposal before the House, and
in the next step which we are a.bout to take to
introduce this matter in the form of a hill.
We have been asked. a good many of us during the late general election, and I am sure
that all who were asked must have felt some
difficulty in answering, in what manner we
recognized the christianity of the community
in compelling the Jews to pa.y towards a
fund for religion, and yet withholding from
them a fairshareof it for themselves. Whatever
may be the extent to which the opimon of
hon. members on the other side tnay go, I
confess I am unable to escape the difficulty,
and though some may justify the plan by some
doctrine they have found in Aristotle. or AIdrich and so escape from it I cannot. I am not prepared to say that
that an occasion has arisen in which
the majority have the right to compel
the minority to pay money for the advancement of their opinions, unless they can
vindicate such a course as reasonable. I am,
I f\:lar, unable to deal with the difficulty, and,
thert:fore, being unable to deal with it, and hav-
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fng no reason why I should go on systematically
in the violation of my own reason I shall
propose to introduce into this measure that
the distribution of this fund during the
period it is to be granted-the next two years
-shall be in such a manner as to give
our fellow-colonists, the Jews, a fair proportion. They only missed receiving a fair
proportion on the former occasion not by
a very large majority, and therefore when we
see that there was a strong body of opinion
in the House even then favourable, in
the old Council, we should, as a just Government, no longer withhold it. There is also
another portion of this matter to be dealt
with. Various sects of religionists acting in
a reasonable spirit of religion say they wil
reject this unclean thing as being unfit
to be touched by their pastors. When these
bodies reject it. it goes back into the
original fund to be distributed in larger
amounts towards the purposes of other sects
with whose opinions those of the rejecters
are probably entirely antagonistic, and thus
pll\Ces them in the ridiculous position, if they
reject this fund in consequence of their own
christian convictions-of raising money and
being as it were compulsorily instrumental
in the provision of money for the enforcement
of what they deem to be error. We propose
therefore, that all the funds rejected by those
sects who cannot conscientiously receive them
shall fall back into the general revenue, and
be applied univelsaUyfor the ordinary purposes
of the colony. Thus I have shortly stated
what will be the particulars of the disposition
of this money in the event of the grant bein~
made terminable at the end of the year 1869.
I am not aware of any other grounds of a
general character on which I need touch. I
dare say a considerable number of opinions
will be expressed in this debate, with a variety
of arguments and illustrations, on which I
shall hereafter have to reply; and making
these remarks, I now leave this mosttimportant matter in the hands of the House.
Mr. GRIFFITH regretted that the Government had taken a step on a subject of
such importance, which he was compelled to
Oppose them in. He did not feel that he violated any understanding as to his supporting
the Government by this course. Nothing in
the statement of the hon. and learned gentleman had occurred to shake the opinion he
entertained, and he could not sep. how the
state of the country was much different five
years since from what it was at present. In
all voluntary systems there were two defects.
First, the support of religion did not devolve
on those who mOflt needed it. If a man were
very ill, he sent for a doctor, but if he were
very wicked, he did not send for a clergyman; and practically those who most needed
the instruction of a minister of religion contributed least to his support. The second
defect cOllsisted in the influence which his
position, in being dependent on the voluntary support of his flock, was calculated to
eJ!ercise on the mind of the recipient of it
himself. A minister of religion was placed
amongst his people not only to instruct and
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exhort, but occasionally to censure and reprove, and he should be in 8uch a position as
to be superior to all influences derived from
his dependent position, and not liable to any
appreht'nsion of 108ing his daily bread on account of his rebuking a wealthy or influential
member of his flock, or running counter to
BOme popular idea. If then, there were no
differences as to doctrine, most persons would
concede that State·aid to religion was desirable. But as these differences existed, an
objection was made to the grant on the
ground, as it was said, of its countenancing
both truth and error j but there were points
upon which the great bulk of the population
agreed, namely, in the great truths of the
Christian religion-and he was disposed to
put this limitation on the grant. The proposal to include the Jews in the participation
of this fund, involved a question much wider
than a mere money vote; it would logically
necessitate a review of all that part of our
jurisprudence founded on the supposition
that we were a Christian people: without
that assumption, how could we justify the
laws against bigamy, against blasphemy, and
for enforcing the observance of the Christian
day of rest. And it would be the height of
inconsistency to pay men for teaching doctrines which, if they were published, might
subject the publishers to a prosecution for
blasphemy. (No, no.) Every conscientioDB
Jew held the founder of our religion to have
been an impostor, and if this were published
for general circulation, it would amount to
what every man. or at least every Christian,
must consider blasphemy. Having expressed
a hope that his motives would not be misunderstood, he said he would oppose the motion.
Mr. LANGLANDS considered this one of
the most important questions that could
come before them. It was second to none,
indeed; for their whole welfare depended on
the splead of religion in this country. He
gave his opponents in opinion on this topic
credit for all eincerity ; but he himself had a
firm belief that the withdrawal of this aid
would
tend
rather
to
promote
and if he
religion than retard it j
thought otherwise he would be glad to see a .
much larger sum than the present grant devoted to this putpose. Looking at the early
history of Christianity they would see that
af~r the cessation of miraculous po wer in
development, the inhereBt powel of divine
truth caused it to progress as it had done, hi
the face of the wealth and power of the
largest city in the world, and in defiance of
the most stringent per800ution. He once
heard Dr. Chalmers remark, that Christianity,
after the time and while under the protection of Constantine, was fettered, and was, in
fact, .. Christianity walking upon crutches."
He believed that no one would dispute that,
in reference to learning, civil liberty, and all
those things which tended to cause mankind
to pI'Ogress,-society in Europe had during
several centuries retrograded while there was
a State endowment, and only recommenced
after a total change of system. He believed that of all communiUes those
4s
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were the least prosperous which had colony, in proportion to the numbers and
an endowment. (Hear.) And he might means of the people. (Cries of "No, no," and
here remark that it was mentioned in cheers.) He repeated the Btatement, and ho
a Unitarian publication, in order to stir did 80 advisedly-that in tbe interior larger
up the zeal of the members of that faith that sums of money were given for the support et
a large proportion of their churches could not religicn in proportion to the number of the
have an existence at all, except for these en- people and their means than in the towns.
dowments. He muat further notice, in illus- But, though that were the case, religion could
tration of the efiect of these endowments to not be supported in the bush by those volunparalyse eff~ctive liberality, Dr. Morgan, the tary efforts alone; aud until the Government
Moderatol'of the Synod of Ulster;-Mr. Drum- would satisfy him that it could, he should not
mond,the then under· Secretary, in reply to Dr. agree to any motion proposing the abolition
Morgan's request, that the paltry sum of £30 of State· aid : but as soon as it could be shown
expected from each cbapel of his faith might to him that. in the bush, religion could be
be remitted, in order that they might obtain supported b1 voluntary effort, he would vote
the grant of £70, called his attention to the for the abolItion of State-aid, because he saw
fact, that the rate of voluntary aid to State in it many grave objections-(cheers) ; but at
assistance paid by the congregation, was only the present time and under present circamlOld. per annum. That was at the time of a stances, he considered it was the duty of the
scarcity, and in all cases where the con- State to suppvrt religion in the colony. Then
gregations were not recipients of State aid, the hon. and learned member proposed in
they had increased the receipts of their pas- his motion to ab~lish this ~tate support in
tors, feeling the need of increasing them when two years hence. Now, it the hon. member
there was a higber price on the neces- could show him, that in two years the counsaries of life. Th!) hon. member referred try could support religion on the voluntary
to certain statistic!!, in order to show principle, he would agree with his proposithat precisely as State-aid was with- tion; but he had not brought forward anyar-·
drawn or refused by various sects, gument to show that such would be the case,
they had g;one on and prospered. With these or that it was probable that such would ho
facts before them they could not fear a want the case. Nor did he agree with the hon.
of power on the part of those who felt the im- member in his conclusion with respect to the
portance of Christianity, to assist the cause support of sects not included in the present
and make it progress without State· aid. It list of recipients. He considered that to every
was urged against the refusing sects that they sect, whose form of religion inculcated moralisplit and quarrelled amongst themselves; but ty and good order, and under whose influence
this arose from the entire freedom, and he be- the people were brought up good members of
lieved that these disagreements were no more society, the State ought, out of the revenue
bitter than those which took place in the accruing from general taxation, to grant a
endowed sects; and the excitement that di- proportionate amount of aid. Entertaining
vided these sects was an evidence of life, in such a view, he would support a proposition
bitl opinion, far more healthy than the dead that the Jews should receive a fair share of
calm which the State·aid system tendl8d to money now voted for religious purposes.
fOiter.
(Cheers.) He admitted the difficulty, that if
Mr. GOODMAN said that the remark of the they gave to all sects it would be said, why not
Attorney· General, that the intellectual. opera- give it also to th~ Chinese? (Hear, bear.) He
tions of a man's mind were not under his admitted that that was a difficult question;
control, would be an excuse for his dif- but it should be borne in mind by those who
fering from the hon. member in opinion. He raised the difficulty, that they had not, ~ in
desired to ask the hon. and learned member the case of the sects at present recelvmg
who lntroduced it if he had ever travelled be- State-aid, sufficient information to satisfy
yond the thickly peopled towns and districts t.hem, that the religi0n of the Chinese tended
ofthe colony. He could not think he had, for to produce morality among them. or to
be believed that if t.hat hon. member bad any render them better members of society.
~perience of the state of the interior, he must (Cheers.) If they had sufficient information
come to the conclusion that the thinly pe0- that it had such an effect, he should sa.y that
pled districts of the interior could Bot support tbe Chinese also ought to receive State-aid to
their ministers. His experience of the interior their religion, for he held that the State was
bad satisfiecl him that such was the case, and bound to contribute equally to the support of
the only conclusion he could come to was, all whose religious, moral, social, and political
that if State-aid to religion were withdrawn persuasion tended to the good of thfl country,
they must cease to have any clergymen in the seeing tbat they all equal.ly paid taxes. _ He
interior. (Cries of .. No, no," and " Yes, yes.") should be sorry for many reasons, if the hon.
He said yes. If Sta.te-aid were withdrawn member should carry his motion; and be did
t"ey would Iiloon have no clergymen in the not know ~ow far the hon. the Colonial Secrethinly peopled distticts in the interior, and in tary would support it; for he had heard that
a short time no religion. (Cries of .. No, no," hon. member give it as bis opinion, that they
and cbeers.) Anyone who knew the bush ought to bupport religion, and that it must
must concur in that opinion. At the same fail if the State did not contribute to support
time, he maintained that greater exertions it. As he believed the intellectual operations
wer~ made in th~ bush, for the support of re- of that hon. member's mind was under his
ligion, than in the cities and towns of the control, he hoped he would be able to give a
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good reason for the course he should take on
the present occasion. For his own part he
should certainly oppose the motion.
Mr. EMBLING had two strong objections
to the motion of the hon. the Attorney-Ge·
neral. He did not believe it was expedient
to abolish State·aid to religion on the 31st
December, 1859; on the contrary, he believed
that there ought not to be expediency in. religion at all. He abhorred expediency, and
thought it was their duty to abolish Stateaid now and for ever. But seeing there
was a difficulty to encounter, and that he
must either incur the risk of a continuance
of this abominable nuisance, or assent to
its abolition in two years-of two evils he
should choose tha least, and support, most
heartily, the motion before thtl House. '£he
hon. member for the Murray had referred to
the " sparsely popnlated districts," and had
pleaded, they ought to help those who were
not able to help them@elves; and that the
squatters and other residents in the bush
were most liberal in promoting the interests
of re1igion~ and most anxious for it, but they
could not ao without State-aid. Now, he (Dr.
Embling) must say, he had lived amongst the
squatters, and although he had found them
good men and true, in their desires for the
best welfare of the colony, he had never observed any excessive anxiety on the subject of
religion, nor any great desire to promote it by
any distinguished liberality.-(Mr.Goodman:
.. You can't have understood them.') Yes, he
had j and although he had desired, earnestly,
to induce them to agree npon a system of re·
ligiollS teaching, he had never found them
able to do so; and it they sent pastors to
these men, they muet send one to every station, for scarcely did two or three squatters
live near each other of similar sentlments:
and as to inability, why, this pauperized
class, who occut'ied so much land at so small
a charge, and WftO numbered their sheep by
millions, and whose gross income, according
to the hon. member himself, was £4,000,000
per annum, certainly deserved much pity
from them. The hon. member for Dunda8
and Fol1ett stated-I! There is one inherent
defect in Voluntaryism - that is, that the
support of religion is not incident upon those
who most need it-'tis not so with anything
else as it is with religion: if a man is sick, he
sends for hill doctor; but, if wicked, he does
not send for his partlon.. And in reference to
the ChuTch of England, it is not a State
Ohnrch-it is endowed, but voluntary, &c."
Now, if ha (Dr. Embling) knew anything of
thIe matter, when the Lord and Master began
his mission, he never asked the qnestion, if
C~ar should help him with funds to go to
the wioked, &c.; He went to publicans and
sinners at once, and why? He was in earnest.
And the mistake now, in his (Dr. Embling's)
opi nion, was, that the clergy were not in
earnest; the fault lay with them; if they
were in earnel,lt they would not lack support.
The hon. member had sait!-" If a minister
were dependent on his people, he would not
dare reprove a ricl.l member, for fear he
should lose his bread; and, therefore, there
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must be extrinsIc support." He denied
this altogether, and would say again, the
fault lay with the ministe1'8; he regretted
to say so. But it was not in Christianity,
which was a divine principle, and could
not fail. The question was asked in a
pa.mphlet-" Is Religion a proper subject for
the assistance of the State?" But the question was, what is religion? and that remained
unanswered. Yet, if they meant to support
religion, they should know what it was. But,
then, the pamphlet went on to explain, that,
emphatically and uneqnivocally, none must
have aid who did not believe the Bible, and
here was the essence of gross persecution; for if
they gave to any, they should give to all, or to
none. Now, people naturally disliked interference as to the when. where, and how, of
their devotional exercises, and he held the
opinion that religion was a matter pnrely
between man and his Maker, and neither
king nor priest had any right to interfere
with it. Some said, that with their enormous
revenue they were ungrateful not to give
something towards teaching men their obligations to God_ But, then, who was to say
what that obligation was? Others said, that
this State-aid was only a wholesome measure
(and it should be written in letters of brass)
to enforce the support of his own religion
from every one: that was.:their sincerity was to
be forced by State-aid. Others said, the State
should not support truth and error. He (Dr•
Embling) was not a Voluntary by education
or early preposseB8ion; born and nurtured in
the higllest form of State-aldism, he had, in
the maturity of hiB judgment, been led, by
pure conviction, to oppose all StlAte-aid; for,
in jU!ltice, they must give to all or none. Some
said, that if we did not supply the bush
we shouLd sweep religion from the faoe of
the earth. Now, what did Sir H. Barkly say
in a document of 1854, when Governor of Jamaica? why, that he found that rectors and
cnrates of parishes of some 300 square miles,
could not follow the black people into the
bush, and that it had to be left to the voluntary efforts of the Baptist Missionaries. And
if the bush here was to be visited, it must
be by voluntaryism. A:though not a member of the Wesleyan body, he l et held the
opinion, that of all systems, its system of
itinerancy was the one most admirably
adapted to our wa.nts, and one which every
Christian church should follow. He could
not approve making the clergy mendicants.
Why should not every man following an
honest calling, but unable, from some deficiency or other, to gain a custom, come and
ask for State· aid ? Why the clergy only?
Why not doctors and lawyers? The difference
was-these professed to live by their secularities; the clergy professed to be actuated by holier and purer principles; and the clergy ollght
to have confidence in their own teaching.
When Galileo discovered the true motion of
the earth, he asked no government aid to
enforce his truth. It was a truth, and it stood
alone, and could not perish. Newton, when
he discovered the sublIme truth of the law of
gravity, asked no unIversity to endow a profes-
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sorshfp to enforce his truth among the pupils i
he left his truth in its own immortality, and
it "ould survive through all ages, When
Franklin discovered the relation of electricity to lightning, and the attractive property
of metallic points. he was Dlet by a king of
England and the Royal Society to deny his
truth, and to propound the superiority of the
brazen ball. But 1ihe truth of the humble
American beat the endowed error; and it had
established itself and could not perish. And
was religion weaker than science? If she
stood alone she could never fall. He could
not see why, that upon one-fourth of the
people, who Wfre not taking State-aid, should
be thrown the burden taken off the shoulders
of the three-fourth·~. £50,000 were taken
from a quarter of the people, and divided
amongst the other three-quarters; relieving the larger number of taxation to that
amount, and making the minority pay it:
and of tha.t min()rity 40,000 Chinese paid annually £20,000 of the £50,000, for the support
of a religion they neither knew nor cared for.
But it was saId to be the parental duty
of the State to support religion: take that
idea; and what parent woula. Leach-say his
six chlldren - six different and conflicting
religions: why, he would be scouted from
society. But we were supporting several;
and what man of common sense could agree
to support the Christian system, and at the
same time, Mahometans, Jews, Mormonites,
aud the whole mob of them in one string.
They were told they must not give to the
Chinese, because they were Pagans Barbarians,
&c. If they were all this, whose fault is it?
We had had the Christian religion 1806
years, and what had been done for the Chinese? But he denied the paganism of China.
Their reJillion, hon. members ought to have
known, combined the moral precepts of Confu
cius with the doctrines of Theism-a theism
which made the Supreme to be an universal
Parent-after which grand idea all their government was founded; and they, adopting
this view of authority, presented to the world
the spectacle of a nation existing for more
than 3,500 years, which no other nation
had ever accomplished. 'l'hey were told that
Christianity could not subsist on voluntaryism. Take a case close at hand, which every
hon. member might investigate-it was in Col·
ling wood. There, in what was called familiady
the pOOIer portion-that was, a people of the
working class, and but few wealthy among
them-during four years they had raised, ex·
panded, and paid in the building a noble
structure for Divine worship, and in defraying the current obligations of the same, more
than eleven thousand pounds, While the pastor had been pa.id in no niggard spirit, but in
the sum of some £600 to £600 per annum,
varying according to the cost of the times for
living, &c.; while another building, towards
which a site, government moneys, and a
painted window has been given, remained upwards of £7,000 in debt, and that was erected
in tha .wealthy part of Collingwood. Christianity not support itself! Why, to repeat
the remarks of an hon. member, .. what did
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not twelve poor ftsh'ermen accompltsh?" They
promulgated the doctrine of Christ through the
whole Roman empire; ita altars, its powers
were of 110 avail against those twelve men i
and they toiled on until the whole Roman
people felt their influence, and Constantine
at last unhappily was too glad to seize bold of
Christianity, and to ~mploy ita moral force
in keeping him on hi~ blood· stained throllle.
It was time this question was settled; tney
ought to bave no appeals here that men were
pemecuted for their rtlligious opinions. There
ought to be no appeals to mobs, or at the
hustings, that men were persecuted. Hitherto, in European countries, three systems had
been tried: first, peIsecution ; then ascendancy; and now they were trying indiscriminate
endowments, in order to meet the modern
confl ict of opinions; and they were now trying
to import the nuisance here.
They must,
however, have only indiscriminate dis endowments. And he would support the motion of
the hon. the Attortley GeDeral as, at any rate,
dealing finally with a great evil.
The House here adjourned for half an
hour.
The House resumed at ten minutes to eight
o'clock.
Mr. HAINES said he felt himself called upon
to give a short statement of the reasons why
he should vote for the motion of his hon.
colleague. It was true that he had snpported
the 63rd clause on the occasion of ita introduction into the Constitution Act, and he did
80 because he was not at that time prepared
to abolish State aid altogether, and no one
could say that he had supported it on any
other grounds than that it was inexpedient to
abolisn it at once. When this question was
under discussion in the framing of the new
Constitution Act, he oPPost'd the insertion of
the word" Christian" in the clause, because
he saw the difficulty in the way of the Executive or the Legislature being called on to
define the meaning of the word" Christian."
He deprecated as m nch as any man could the
introduction of religious discusElions into that
Bouse, and the last vote which he gave on the
Constitution Act was against the introduction
of this clause into it at all, on accountof the
difficulties by which it was surrounded, and
the indiscriminate nature of the endowments
which it provided. When he taw hon, members voting for the endowment of Chriftian
and Hebrew, there appeared to be something
so inconsistent to his mind, and the whole
question appeared to be placed in such a POS}tion of embarrll.l!sment that he concluded It
would be better to withdraw it altogether.
He did not say that the State ought not to
support religion at all. but he did object to
the indiscriminate endowment of all religions
which was tantamount in his mind to saying
that one was as much entitled to receive endowment as another. When sucb a governing
body as a State affirmed the principle that all
sects were equally entitled to receive State
8upport, he looked upon it that a great blow
was dealt to religion itself, and the
disadvantage of this he considered to
be greater than any inj US1 ice which
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could be created from the non· endowment
of any. Interests had sprung up under the
existing endowment system, and he was not
prepared to support the entire abolition of
that system without giving certain notice, for
if notice were given very little harm would
accrue to anybody from the withdrawal of
the endowment. Holding views such as he
did, he was not prepared to advocate any increase of the grant; for considering it to be
illogical, he had always been looking forwsrd
to its abolition altogether, and was only
restrained from voting for its immediate
abolition because it would work an injustice
in certain cases. On the other hand, if the
grant were reduced gradually, as some advocated, the sum which each sect would receive
would be so small as not to be worth receiving
at all. Entert~ining these views, the only ques
tion which remained with him was, whether
the notice to the varioul1 denominations was
sufficiently long. He confessed he tilought
it was ra.ther too short, and if he had had his
own way entirely he should have preferred
that longer notice should be given; but the
question was only one of time, as he did not
believe that the cause of religion had ever been
advanced by the grant. He denied that he
had changed his opinions on the subject, nor
was there anything in any statement which
he had ever made at variance with the course
which it was now his intention to pursue.
The charge of inconsistency was one which
he had never merited.
Mr. SMITH said he was surprised at
the conduct of the Chief Secratary with reference to this subject, inasmuch as it manifested how great was the sacrifice of principles to eft'ect '1nanimity. There were in
connection with this matter existing claims
which that House and the country ought not
to fail to recognise. Some of the clergy came
here on the faith of the Government and the
State, that at least a sUbsistenc.e would be
provided for them~ This was upwards of
sixteen years since, and they had spent their
best days amongst them in toiling for the
spiritual welfare of the people, and now in
the decline of life were to be cut off as cumberers of the ground. instead of provision
being made to make their latter days happy,
which would have been bnt a just acknowl~dgment of their eminent services aDd
self-denying labours. (.. No, no.'1 Be said
~.
The Rev. Dr. Geoghegan and Mr.
WUson had done so, and after years of service
the proposition now was to frustrate all their
claims and expectations. The Bishop of
Melbourne, on leaving this colony three or four
yea1'S ago, induced some members of congre,
gations to give acceptances to Induce clergymen to come to this colony. Would the House
then throW' the responsibility of meeting those
acceptances on tbe persons who gave them, on
the faith of the Government and the State?
His hon.colleague Mr. Langlands had produced
a large amount of statistics, but, be it remembered, this was, if anything, only an indication
of the existence of a peculiar state of things
before the members of this house began their
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mortal existence, and atfordecl no light on the
present subject. If voluntal)ism had done
such wonders,lifitwas heree:ff"ectual to all their
wants, why did not the champions of the
system, Mr. Langlands and Dr. Embling, give
the house the statistics of Victoria; in this
way the matter admitted of a practical illustration. In this colony they existed under a very
different state of things from what existed in
older established countries, and with reference to the instance of the great things which
had been done by the Independent body in
Collingwood, the hon. member who mentioned
it failed to say that the church was built by
the liberality of Episcopalians and others. He
held that either they must be arrant hypocrites or otherwise the voluntary principle was
insufficient, for no single chureh in the city
had OOen erected by its own denomination,
but by the liberality of the Christian public,
Jews, and othels. The people of this colony
were called upon to pay taxes which were
afterwards disbursed among them. It had
been said that the Chinese contributed to the
taxes. He would not give this grant to the
Chinese, bui; he would to the Jews, because
they recognised a Supreme Being and the
obligations of the moral law. The question was, were the minority of the country to
rule the majority? For if experience had
taught him anything it had taught him that
the precedent of increasing the grant when
the motion for its abolition was brought
forward ought to be followed. He held it to
be the absolute duty of the State to promote
the morality of the people, and thought they
would be abandoning their duties as a Legislature if they passed the motion of the hon.
the Attorney· General. In one part of Collingwood he had that afternoon observed a
china-shop with the words " Congregational
Church" written over it, and a place which
was once used as a place of worship at St.
Kilda was now being used as a carpenter's
shop. (Laughter.) It had been said that the
voluntary principle was sufficient, but why
bad not the advocates of that principle told
the House of the numberot clergymen who
had been obliged t:> resign their charges on
account of the deficiency of the voluntary
system to afford them a sufficient maintenance? Why not have referred to a zealous,
able and pious man, not far from where they
were then assembled, whose church had
dwindled down to two members. This
waR under the vaunted voluntary principle. Several cases of this kind he
could point to, for they had come under
his oWB observation, and had been
referred to in the public preBS. The effect of
the motion he thought would be, to send ten
or a dozen c1erllymen back to their own country again, and the r~ult would be that all
delJominatioDs would be injured, except perhaps the :lndependents. It was easy for the
small di886nting bodies to supply their wants;
Dot 80 the thousands and tens of thousands of
the Church of England, whose members were
indisposed, until they had pelmanently fixed
on their place of abode, to fully and adequately
support their church. His collviction was
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that the m«?Bt dls~trou8 ~lts would follow
on the motlo.n beIn~ earned •. The ~~te, he
contended, dId not mterfere wIth religIOn by
gi,:i~g it its support: it simply ~rov~ded that
religious w~rshlp shonld be ma1Otamed, i?r
fuU two·thirdfl of the s!lDl: was devoted In
this country to the bulldlOg of churches.
(!'NOt no.") See how the Church of Eng.land had
been taunted ,by th~ member for Colhngwood,
Dr. Embllng. rhu81~everwas, an!ialwayshad
been; the ~oluntarIes were assISted, by the
pecuniary aId of the members of the Ch~rch
of Engla~d, .and they then afterwards derIded
them" po~ntlDg ~ that hone mem~r d~d to St.
Mark s, Impovertshed and ~eavIlY.In debt.
Had that member been candId, and Informed
the h?use ~ow much his own church o,!"ed ~o
the hberallty of St. M~rk's congreg~tl(:)D, It
wo~ld haye s~e\Ved. a Juster apprecIatIon of
EpISCOpalI!:lll lIberality, and wonld have conyiac~d him~if he.was ope~ tocon~iction~ that
If EpIscopa.bCLnsclrc~mscnbedt~eIr chanty as
the hone member dId. they mIght have been
sl!ar~d t~at taunt. He agreed that a better
d18trIbutlon of the grant should be. made, and
was content that a larger proportIonate sum
should be given to the country districts.
Mr. SARGOOD said he was afraid that the
hone member for the city had looked on the
question in a financial pointoi view solely for
his inquiries had been made touching 'cer.
tain acceptances which had been given by
himself and others, and the hone member was
anxiQus to know if the House repudiated his
acceptance. (Laughter.) In commercial affairs
no prudent man would give an acceptance
without at first counting the cost, and if the
hon. member had not followed this wholesome
rule he must take tht:l conseqnences, and not
attempt to saddle them on the cause of religion. The faCts appeared to be tbat Bishop
Perry, a few years back, succeeded in inducina:
<:ertain genUemen to promise certain suma of
money, and the question as suggested by the
hone member's speech was who was to pay
these promises? If tbe ho~. member bad not
intended to meet these promises at maturity,
he should not have given them. He (Mr. Bargood),asavoluntary,wouldsuggestaneasyway
9f getting out of the difficulty, viz., by the hon.
gentleman himself retiring the acceptance in
question. The hon. gentleman had been exceedingly facetious in his rtlference to a certaiu
church at St. Kilda, but he (Mr. Sargood)
legretted that the ex-Mayor of Melbourne
shonld have telt it to be his duty to attempt
to furow contempt on any denomination of
religioni8ts. If it was a fact that a place
formerly used as a place of worship at St.
Kilda was noW a carpenter's shop, this was
no occasion of stigma to his mind, and perhaps the hone member would remembtlr that
the Founder of their religion was bimself a carpenter's son. At the time referred to the congregation met in a small building, but now
they met in a larger one. The Congregational
hurch at St. Kilda originated in a primitive
way
•
Mr. SMITH said he did not allude to the
Oongregational Church at St. Kilda, but only
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I, toIt the
Congregational Ch\U'Ch at ColIingwood.
was to a Presbyterian Church at St. Kilda

to which he referred.
Mr. f:;ARGOO 0 said, in continuation, that
he hoped the present would be the last dis~u88ion on theology which they would have
In that House He deJired to see religion
spread throughout the length fmd breadth of
the land, but not to see it disgraced by being
dragged into a political assembly, for the
63rd clause would be a bone of contention 80
long as it remained on the Statute Book. 'fhe
hone member for the city was consistent when
he said the Stat~ ought rather to increase
than decrease the grant, for if the principle
was a correct one the grant should certainly be
enlarged, but would the hOll. member try to
increase it notwithstanding his impression
that tbe present motion was an attempt by
the minority to rule the majority ? Would the
hon member dare to go back upon a large
constituency making this question the test
of his reception or rejection? Both himself
and those hone members who acted with
him iD this matter had been told that they
ought to have brought this question forward
before; but he had to say tbat while
feeliog d~eply on the snbject they
had . deCIded on confuting the bold
888ertIon~ which were made at the general e!ectlOn. tbat ~hey were making this
QU~tlOn a stalk1Og-h!?rstl to the exelUSIOn of every other subject. He appealed
to hon. me~bers, whether he or other hon.
members. WIth whom he had. the. honor of
c?-oper!l'tmg,. had ~one anythlDg 10 connactIo!l wI.th thIS subject to retard the general
legIslatIOn .of tbe country. Deeply ~8 he felt
on the .subJect, he had always felt t~at there
w~ a time as well as.a place wben It should
~e Introduced. He wIsbed .to caU the attenbon of t~e Hous~ ~o the CIrcumstance that
not a Single petitIOn had been presented,
praying for the repeal of the 53rd cl~u"e, and
he gave hon. members on the other SIde leave
t~ take credi~ for wbat thili ~as worth, his
frlend~ ~nd hImself had conSidered t.hat as
the mm~stry were prepared .to .take actl,?n on
the ~nbJect, and to mee~ It 10 an e.qUltable
way It WOUld. not be desIralJle . to agitate. the
country on thiS matter, otherWIse tber mIg~t
h:ave ~vered the floor of the ~ouse WIth petI~1O.n8 In favour of tbe abolitIOn of ibe exIstmg grant. The resnlt of t~e rtlt~rn8 to that
House by. the large constituenCies of the
colony by. b~n. members committed to the
removal o.f thIS o!>noxto~s gra.nt, showed t~e
de~p {eehn~ whlC~ eXlste~ In the. pubhc
D,;und on thIS questIon, and It was a smgular
CIrcumstance that out of ~bout ~OO gentle·
men who a~dressed constItuenCIes at the
general elect~on, scarcely ~ne ventur~d to
leave the subject of S~ate-ald out CIf bIS programme. He was satIsfied t~at there were
but few hon. members who dl~ Dot look at
the ~easure. as a doomed t~lDg, the only
q.uestlOn, as It appeared to bIm, was one of
tIme. They were now on the eve of a fresh
and important era in the history of their
oonstitution, and be appealed to them if the
present was not a convenient time for the
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repeal of the obnoxiou8 clause; for depend
on it that it would be brought forward 86ssion
after se!l~ion until it was abolished altogether. He f'.tood there as the repreHentative
of a considerable portion of the community.
who felt aggrieved because certain moneys
were taken from them and given to the
support of other denominations of Christians,
and he appealed to the House to relieve
them from this injustice; for at present
they were called on not only to
8ustain their own buildings in which it was
their privilege to worship. but those of other
persons. With reference to the imputation
that Episcopalians and others had helped
to build the churches of the Independents.
he acknowledged with thankfulness that
such had been the case, but he would
remind the hon. member that supporters
of the voluntary principle had also iu turn
assisted Episcopalians as well &s other denominations, and in this respect their obli/ilations were reciprocal. 80me hon. members
had argued as if they thought that religion
would die out altogether if the present gm,nt
was withdrawn; he had no want of faith
in the existence of religion, for if its existence
dept'nded on the paltry amount of 2s.11d. per
head, it was not the thing he took it to be
He had no doubt of the success of Christianity, and appealed to the House to set it free
from the trammels by which it was at present
bound in this country. With reference
to the question whether reHgion was
able to support itself or otherwise, he
would trouble tht' House with an extract
from Rev. Robert Baird's work on Religion
in America. The hon. member read two
extracts from the work referred to. from which
it appeared that the population of America in
1842 amounted to eighteen millions, and that
they hav!:! since then been increasing at the
rate of 600.000 per annum. while the entire
support of religion depended on the voluntary
principle alone. The hon. member also read
an extract of a statement made by Bishop
Perry, in which his lordship expressed the
3pinion that considel ing all the difficulties
which laid in the way of the State--aid question, it was desirable that the existing grant
should he abolished: and concluded his observations by quoting from the returns made up
by the Registrar·General. from which it appeared that While the Episcopalian Church
(which during the past year had taken over
£27.000 from the Public Exchequer) provides
only one Church for every 1,200 of its denomination, the Indepeudents, who h"d purchuetl their own land and had not taken one
penny from the public funds, had nevertheleg provided a church for every 482 of its
denomination.
Mr. 1!'OSTER would not be able to produce
on the present occasion so many authorities
iu favor of the view taken on his side of the
question, as those cited on the other, nor did
he intend to do sO,-more especiallY as it
seemed to him thst the authorities as to the
state of religion in America were 80 very diverse and contradictory that no verr certain
views could be obtained on the subJect. He
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would, howeter, cite one authority which
though it might not have the same weight as
that of Dr. Baird. was much nearer to ourselves, and therefore might be as interesting
to hear. He referred to the authority of the
hon. mem ber who had introduced this motion,
and who had plainly told t,hem tbat no man
was respoDsible for any opinions he might
hold. and would read to the House the very
words he used in 1852. He would like to
show that the grounds upon which he then
went in supporting that which he was now
opposing are by no means the grounds upon
which he asserted that he had 8upported it at
that time. He then insisted upon the total
fa.ilure of the voluntary system in America.
Hear his own words :" Although up to the age of five·andtwenty he might hlve participated in the
feelings of the hon. member (Mr. Johnston) in his
notions of State support to religion, still he had not
lived 80 long since not to unlearn his ideas. It was
a. very easy thing to profes~ ultra-liberalism; he
looked, however, upon ultra-liberals as ultra in every
respect, and that their ultra-liberalism was ultraindifference to all religion. He liked to see feeling
on any 8ubject. When a man feels, and feels deeply,
on a subject, he generally savours of the fanatic; but,
for his part, he lIked thif, as it displayed truth and
earnestness. He differed, it might be, from his Catholic brethren, but still he liked the papal aggression,
as it showed feeling, strong it might be, but still
heartfelt.. Here, however, he did not perceive any
attempt at supremacy. SInce a wise Governor had insti·
tuted this grant he had watched it narrowly for nine
years, and with one exception he saw no desire of one
8ec~ to predominate over another. He was favourable
to the principle of State support, and he need but
mention the name of Dr. Chalmers to show what was
the opinion of those best able to judge. His argument, unlike that of the hon. member (Mr. Fawkner),
was that the masses required the instruction of the
Sta.te, and were, in fact, the children of the State.
Hete the argument became tht: stronger uuder the peculiar circumstances of the place. Here it
wa.s not uncommon to see men neglect the spiritual
interests and attend to the spirituous ; and would it
be said that in such a condition of things-a condition
that the local knowledge of hon. members would bear
him out in-religion needed not State protection?
There was more in the argument of the hon. member
for the Loddon than even t.hat gentleman had seen,
and he would again insist upon it, that it the greatest
intellects had conceived that support was n\:leaed at
home, how much more here, where such influences
surround us, where the nomadic character 01 the,
people, and the stiff and stem struggle for the things
of this life reDdered it expedient to countervail the
prevailing tendencies? It State s1:lPP(ln to religion
were denied, he tremble!! for the result-a result that
had heen already experienced in the Western itateaot
America. There no religiOUS support Is .Uowed, and·
what do we behold? A people deba.sed baneath a
class of Stigginses di8graceful to the human famil;v-a,
.:Iass generated by this vaunted voluntary prinCIple.
The small courtesies required from the above under
such a system injured the olass, and produced men
great in what was oalled the gift of the gab, who stimulated and excited tbeir flocks by theIr Ulinistrations.
He would exemplify this by the well-known camp
meetings, where sometimes on the outskirts the
devoted .fair one and the attendant Stiggins carried
on in a manner unsuitable to their high professions.
He hoped sucr. tales were exaggerated, but he feared
they were too true. In conclusion, he did Bot think
that a question such as this should be decided in a
colonial Legislature of such an age as this, and in one
night.

The hon. member, while reading this extract,
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was repeatedly interrupted by the laughter of
the House. He (Mr. Foster) hoped that the
last pa.rt of these remarks would at any rate
be altered, and that they would decide the
question that night. He would ooint out the
fact that the grounds upon which he has told
UB to-night that he then voted were not the
principles he then avowed. (yes, from Mr.
Michie.) He did not then confine himself to
the peculiar abnormal condition of the colony
at that time; but he pointed to America,
where they were far more settled, and where
they numbered their population by millions,
as the place where the result of the voluntary
fJystem was one which he viewed with horror.
Under thefe circumstances he (Mr. Foster)
was not prepared to bow his opinion to the
hon. member. As to the arguments which
had been urged in support of the withdrawal,
they all amounted to this, that it might not
be fatal to religion j but only positive argument had been advanced in its favor. This
was not the opinion of the hon. member some
time ago, and he (Mr. Foster) would venture
to say that this would not be his opinion
80me years hence, if he succeeded in his resolution to-night. There was one thing, however, in which he himself (Mr. Foster) agreed
with him, that was in having altered-and
he would take that opportunity in saying that
he had altered on one point-and that was in
his opinion of the propriety (If introducing
tbe word .. Christian" into the Constitution
Act. He now saw no reason why the word
.. Hebrew" should not also be there. He thought
a pl'rtion of the aid should also be assigned
to the Jews. He was then wrong. Now he
tbought differently. Although the Jew8 did
not believe exactly the same as ourselves,
their morality was based on the same scrip·
tures as was ours i and he considered that
th!'y would be fully justified in giving to them
the same advantagel as to the Christians.
He joined issue, however, with the hon. member when he contended that if the Jews were
to share in the benefit, the Chinese also had a
claim. Upon every question before that Hou~e
as well as out of doors, they should use their
common sense; and he affirmed that if they
endowed a religion, the morality of which
could not be questioned, they were not, therefore, required to endow one which encouraged
infanticide, a crime for which we should hang
tbe perpetrators if we dettlcted them. The
Ohinese were not in the same position 8S the
Jews. He, for his own part. did not want
them at all, and would be glad to see the
country, whether by opium laws or any other
means, made too hot for them. (Oh I oh !)
If they endowed the Jewish religion, they were
not to endow a system that allowed polygamy,
infanticide, and other vices. With regard to
another statement, for he would not call it
an argument, that the money was obtained
under false pretences, and that while asked
for the large towns, it was spent npon the
thinly inhabited portions of the colony, he
denied that any denomination was responsible for the way in which the grants were distributed, and for this reason, certain regulations had been adopted by the Government
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of the day. and those denominations who
complied with these regulations had a right
to demand assistance from the Government,
and these regulations were such that they
could hardly help being complied with. If
these regulations were such a monstrous iniquity, they could be altered; and he trusted
that as the hon. member found fault with
them, he would not fail to alter them, for
it was in his power to do so. The argument used by the hon. and learned mover,
that the state of 80ciety had improved so
miraculously within the last few years, was
the most suicidal he ever heard, find rcc.oiled
with force on the head of the mover. What
greater proof could be cited of the excellent
working of the system which produced such
an excellent result. In '!'eference to the argu'
ment used by the hon. member for the city,
Mr. Langlands. in which he quoted the experience of Dr. Chalmers, to the effect that the
Church while dependent upon the Government had to dun it for a small grant, hut
that no sooner did they throw themselves
upon their Christian brethren than their
means were greatly multiplied by hundreds
of thousands of pounds. But though such
may have heen the experience of Dr. Chalmers, yet he gave Ris unhesitating approval to
the principle of State· aid, and he deemed it
still necessary to the independence and success of the Churches, and he died in the same
belief. Had that great man lived until the
present time he would not have seen anything
in Scotland to have altered his opinion. The
Free Church had not been able to depend
upon the support which it expected from the
people. That liberality which it at first met
with has died away. (No, no.) He had read
it on the good authority of some of the most
eminent of Free Church· men. He would
further go back to the early history of America. Endowments were then made, and these
endowments were still retained by the Epifco~
pal Church-tbey might be specially dev:>ted
to the extension of Christianity to the poorer
and more thinly peopled States, hut they still
possessed them. He believed they were all
agrood that all good Government and social
codes were based upon religious sentiment,
but great difficulty was found in extending
religion through the country districts. This
was so clearly acknowledged that he questioned whether one country member would be
found to vote in favor of these resolutions.
It was only the members who did not feel the
necessity of the grant that would support them.
In answer to the taunt that it was only the
members of large constituencies that sup
ported thi8 grant, he contended that it was
not so. It would be invidious to mention
different localities; but he could mention
places where the clergy had to abandon their
charges because they could not get a sufficient
stipend. He was not to be intimidated in
doing what he felt to be his duty. by the
thre"t that they would go on with the subject, and persist in introQucing it until they
succeeded in carrying it. He deprecated the
introduction of theological questions into an
unseemly arena, but the fault was with those
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who introduced it. He would remark upon
one other point referred to by the hone the
Chief Secretary, whose conversion on that occasion astonished him, as it would no doubt
the country generally; when the 63rd Clause
was under the consideration of the Select
Committee, the hone gentleman voted for it,
and he was one of its supporters during its
passage through the House On the 16th
March he voted in its favor on four different
oooBsions. Nothing would then satisfy him
but the grant of the entire sum of £50,000,
and he opposed every amendment which pro·
posed a small~r amount.
Mr. HAINES rose to meet the hone member,
and intimated that at the time he referred to
no division was taken. He had a distinct
recollection of the circumstance.
Mr. FOSTER persisted in his statement.
Mr. HAINES begged the protection of the
House, as the hone member persisted in denying his assertion. He again declared that
there was no division on that occasion, a.nd
he thought the hone member was not justified
in questioning the truth of the statement.
Mr. FOSTER would leave the House to
form its opinion on the explanation of the
hone member, and content himself with reiterating that the outside extent to which
any argument urged that night had gone, was
that the abolition of State-aid would not inflict any injury upon the cause of religion.
Until more conclusive reasons were shown
for the withdrawal he should opp03e the resolution.
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL opposed the motion,
because he thought it to be the duty of a
Legislature to estaBlish and foster the worship
of God. He trusttd that in the few observations he intended to make, be should not be
betrayed into that acerbity of feeling which
the discussion of such a question too frequently
engendered. He believed that a.ll parties
were actuated by the same object, the advancement of religion throughout the colony;
and that if either party could be convinced
t.hat the continuance or discontinuance of
the grant would best promote that object,
the point would be cheerfully conceded.
He hoped the grant would long continue,
and thou~ht it should be increased with
the increase of population. He agreed with
Mr. Macredie, who stated in his pamphlet,
that if the Legislature should be foolish
enough to abolish the grant, "angels would
weep and devils would rejoice." The Govern
ment, he oontended, were bound to support
religion, and if they ignored this principle
they would be accountable for the const:quences, for where there was no religion there was
no morality, and it could not be gainsayed
that religion was more effectual in the
prevention of crime. than the judge and the
&heriff, the gaol, and the gibbet united. The
hone member referred to a letter from Archdeacon Woodcock, of Adelaide, who stated that
he did not know fo ur ministers in South
Australia (excepting the Wesleyans) who were
supported in comfort by the volunta.ry contributions of their people. He als@ wished
to correct the Attorney-General with regard

to his statement, that three-fourths of the
Grant were spent in Melbourne and the
suburbs. For he hold in his hand an account
of the distribution for the present year applicable to his denomination, the Episcopalian,
shewing that an additional !'Um of £3,400
had been appropriated to Minlsters stipends
in the country districts, and the sum of
£8,314 lOs. 8d. for the building country
churches, against £3,1)00 for Melbourne and
suburban churches. If the people of this
colony did not come forward to the sup·
port of benevolent institutions, he did not
believe they would come forward to the support of religion; and he objected to the
voluntary principle, because it made a minister a tool of a few· Neros in his parish. He
would conclude by quoting the words of the
late Sir Robert Peel with reference to this
point, upon the occasion of his election to the
Lord Rectorship of the University of Glasgow :
., The minister who is to conciliate the
thoughtless and the dissipated towards
religion-who is to be the censor over presumptuons vicf\, ought not to dept;nd upon
the precarious benevolence of those whom it
is his duty to connsel, to admonish, to
rebuke.
.. He ought not to have the authority of
his sacred office paralysej by flattering the
passions or prejudices of the many, or humbling himself a8 a dependent on their alms
in the presence of the powerful and the rich."
Mr. WOOD supported the motion, notwithstanding that he did not consider it to be of
so much importance as many hone gentlemen
supposed. The great bugbear was, that
religion would altogether die out in the country districts if State-aid was not provided;
but if State· aid were withdrawn the people in
the interior would receive support from the
large towns if they needed it. in the same
manner as the congregations of the Churches
of Scotland in the Hebrides and Highla.nds
were supported by the people of Edinburgh,
Glasiow, and other cities. The argument
that the minister would be subservient to his
congregation if the voluntary principle were
fully carried out, could be used agains~ the
existing system, for the congregations were
required at present to raise one-third before
they could ask the Sta.te for the other twothirds. The present system was ratheI one for
the support of the clergy than for the SUPPOIt
of religIOn. Even if t he effect of the withdrawal of State-aid should be to retard the
rate of increase in tho number of the clergy,
he would not be very deeply gl ieved on that
account, for religion did not flourish in propprtion to the number of the clergy. In the
Kingdom of the Two Sicllies, where every
other man was an ecclesiastic, the utmost
licentiousness prevailed, whereas among the
Quakers, where there were no clergy at all,
the strictest morality prevailed. He did not
look as much to the clergy as to the press for
the support of morality among the people.
Mr. READ said he had three ideas
on the subject. (A laugh.)
The first
was, that State aid was an evil ;
the second was, that it ought to be re-
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moved; and the third was, that it should be
abolished as soon as possible. Right glad
would he have been to go in for the abolition
of State aid altogether and at once, but as he
could not do this, he would do the next hest
thing and support the motion. The best
thing for any Legislature to do for religion
was to let it alone-neither pamper nor perse·
cute it. for just in proportion as the State had
interfeled with the church had religion suffered. The House he thought would be
best consulting ita own dignity and the
wishes of the ~ople in abolishing the
grant altogether, If not at present, at least at
the end of two years. He contended that the
religion of the new dispensation was purely
and perfectly voluntary, for he could not
find in the whole of the New Testament any
account of the interference of the State with
the suhject of religion. Had Christianity
altered? The gentlemen who maintained that
religion could not be supported -without the
paltry pitta.nce which was granted to it
by the State, could have very little
faith in its divine origin. for if this was
the case religion must have changed.
What religion was able to do for
itself during the first four centuries it
could do now, or he was mistaken in its
power. Where they had most State endowments, clergy, and men of that cloth, they had
the least religion, for there were many places
besides the church where the great principles
of morality were taught. Let them see
what voluntaryism had done for England j
what sustained the great missionary. enterprise all over the world but voluntaryism. for
it had never received a grant-in-aid from the
State. The voluntary principle had sent
Missionaries and Bibles all over the world,
and had sustained the great Sabbath School
system which had been productive of so
much benefit. The voluntary principle had
sustained the Ragged School and Temperance
systems, too, all over England, and many
more great and important principles in the
machinery of humanity. As B society
(Quakers) they had tried the volunta.ry principle for two centuries, and had found it to
answer admirably well. They built their
own chapels and maintained their own
ministers, but they did not fatten them
up. (Great laughter) They had sustained
their own ministers and kept their own
poor, and that was more than the Episcopalians, the Catholics, or the Independents
had done. (Laughter.) They kept alive all the
machinery of tbeir own body, and that was
more than many of them did. with all their
brag. (Laughter.) He saw two contending
powers in this colony who would bye andbye strive for power if they did not take care,
but he hoped never to see the day when
this would arrive. He sincerely hoped the
House would adopt a principle which had
been found when tried to work so admirably, for at present they were doing
the youth of the colony a great wrong
by teaching them that religion had not
vitality enough to sustain itself j and that
religion which could not sustain itselfwas
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earthly, sensual, and devUlsh. (Laughter.)
He called upon them for the sake of the
country at large, and for the sake of the
purity and peace of the people, to vote for the
motion.
Dr. EV ANS wished, before the question was
put, to make an enquiry which was always
responded to in the English House of Commons. Were they to understand that this
measure was a measure of the Government?
Mr. HAIN ES said that the Government were
unanimous on the question, but did not insist on their supporters voting with them.
Dr. EVANS said that no doubt th08egentlemen were much indebted to the hon. the
Chief Secretary for the explanation he had
given, but it was not entirely satisfactory to
his own mind. They had heard and said a
good deal lately about Parliamentary Government, and he was anxious to know if the
theory and practice of Parliament Wail to be
kept up in this case? They were to understand that this question was not one on which
the Government staked its credit and existence, and that it was entirely safe in either
alternative of success or failure,and the Chief
Secretary was kind enough to say tha.t the
Government would not require the support of all those gentlemen who had given
in their adhesion to the Government, those
gentlemen were no doubt grateful tor the
privilege of exercising their conscientiouR
judgments, and of giving their votes on this
occasion, as some of them always did- in
strict conformity with their declarations of
principle on the hustings aad their pledges to
their constituents.
They no doubt felt
thankful to the Government for the liberal
indulgence conceded to them. In rising to
support the motion, he did so with great
satisfaction so far as the principle itself
was concerned. but he agreed with the
hon. member for Geeiong, that it would
have been much more
satisfactory
if the immediate abolition of Stateaid had been proposed. He was (,'Ontent
however, to accept such an approximation
to that as the resolution of the AttorneyGeneral afforded them. He should have felt
much more satisfied if he were convinced
that the vote he was about to give that even
ing would have a real tendency to briDg
about the effect contemplated; but, above all
things in the world. he abhorred and detested
.. shams," and he did not believe in the absolute and
perfect
honesty
of thi8
motion. Standing in his old corner in
the House, which he had not deserted,
and was not prepared to abandon until
he could do so with entire consiste;acy, he
avowed his sincere conviction that the resolution before the House that evening might be
an ingenious demonstration in the a.rena of
politics, but was neither intended nor calculated to bring a.bout the results contemplated
by the adocates of the voluntary principle.
He believed that the 63rd clause had been
placed in the scale agatnst the 4th clAuse of
another bill, in order to render hon. gentle'
men capable of sitting down at tru same
Council table, and keeping the:r con-
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sistency in the eyes of their constitnents,
while they left the consequences of what
they did in that House to right themselves
according to the chapter of accident. There
was another House, however, to assent to this
motion, and was it not notorious that in ano·
ther place opinions adverse to these resolutions were maintained? What efforts had
been made to overcome this difficulty, or what
course would the Government adopt in the
event of the rejection of this bill by the other
House?
He would . not detain the
House
by any lengthened
remarks
on the measure itself, but he had
been entertained, if not edified, by the
peculiar arguments brought forward by some
of thORe hon. gentlemen in favour of the perpetuation of State-aid, and like the hon
member for Geelong, he had been struck with
the fact that this was done by those who were
so deeply interested in conveying through the
colony the antidote along with the bane. He
remembered, in the metropolis in the mother
country, he attended at a parish meeting, and
he remembered one burly Boniface was remonstrated with for his apparent breach of
faith with the Liberal party, in supporting
the clergyman, .. Why," said he, ., the
licensed wittlers always goes with the
regular cler/lY." (Great laughter.) These
were two public institutions supported by the
State. He was surprised that those who were
interested in carrying through the length and
breadth of the land the cause of the greatest
demoralisation, should be s!) anxious to send
in the same train the tithe· paid and Statesupported clergy. He would briefly draw
the attention of the House to an extract from that portion of the English
CenSUi which related to ecclesisstical
The Church of En~lanQ
institutions.
had now 14,()I7j places of worship. containing
5,317,915 sittings in England. This was the
Church with its millions of endowment. Hc
found that the other unendowed denominations possessed 20,390 places of worship,
erected by voluntary contributions, with
4,894,648 sittings. In the Principality of
Wales the English Church had 979 places of
worship with 264,548 sittings, while the dissenting bodies had 2.498 buildings containing
602,Sn sittings. giving a difference in their
favour of 838,329.
Take the county
of Lancashire.-the non-established bodies had erected 1180 buildings containing 423,789 sittings. while the Established Church had only 529 buildings, containing 389,546. The same was observable in
Yorkshire. The hon. member entered into
otber figures to show the great resnlts
achieved by the non· established bodies, as
compared with the established Church. between tbe years 1801 and 1851, and concluded
by expressing his sincere desire to support the
principle involved in these resolutions. for
which he would give his vote, although he
was not convinced that the resolution
would truly carry the principle out.
Mr. EBDEN would not have risen at that
late hour but while he concurred in the
expression of opinion that that House was
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not the arena for a religious discussion he
viewed this matter in a political light, and
felt bound to state the grounds on wbich
he arrived at the vote he was about to give.
If he conceived that this motion was
intended as a "sham" he would not be
present there to support it, and he could not
conceive that any motion placed on the
paper as that had been, and brought
forward as it had been, could for one
moment De designated as a sham. He had
always been oppose1 to the plan of distribution formerly parsued, and if he could not
now feel satisfied that that distribution would
be so arranged as to give a larger measure of
political justice, he felt that should the subjeot be again brought before the House he
would vote for the immediate abolition of
the grant. At present he would support the
motion of his hon. friend.
Mr.O'SHANASSYsaidthatifhegaveasilent
vote on this question his motives might be misinterpreted. He had been somewhat astonished
at the reasons offered by &he Attorney-General
on the introduction of this motion, for he had
in the old Council listened with great attention and approval to a remarkable sI>eech of
the hon. gentleman's. eulogising Sir Richard
Bourke for having introduced. a system of
endowment, the Jundamental principle of
which was to equalise the various religious
The hon. member had enbodies.
deavoured to justify his change of opinion
by alleging the misapplicatioll of this
fund. when, on the debate which had
formerly taken place, the vote had been
advocated on the ground of political equality,
amongst the various religious denominations.
That was the motive that influenced the Governor, when the Church Act was first introduced. The motion, as it now stood, had no
reference whatever to this principle. At the
passing of the Constitution Act, he (Mr.
O'Shanassy) had expressed an opinion that it
was a tyranny and an injnstice to refuse to
their fellow-citizens, the Jews, their fair share
of this grant. It would be remembered that
he at least could not be chargod with having
maintained any exclusive principle on
this
matter,
for
he did
propose
that his fellow· colonists should bo entitled to
the same advantages he sought for himself,
but though what he believed to have been an
error in judgment on the part of certain
members of the committee, the word" Christian" was introduced, thus excluding Jews,
he accepted the principle involved in this
resolution, for it was one of equality, but the
resolution or the bill ought distinctly to
assert that principle in a distinct clause. Did
it pretend to do this ? Would the abolition
of all assistance enforce equality?
Mr. ~'ELLOWS : Nobody denies it.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY: 1f the principle of
equality were involved, why not give to the
Jewish persuasion all their civil rights. Was
it pretended that they could now become
members of the Executive Government of the
country. Was that so, and if, theJefore, the
question was to be discu88ed in a political
point of view, let this inequaJity:he taken away.
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He was Jealous of the principle as applied to
bis own body. He would gladly join in the
promotion of civil and religious liberty
throughout the land. The proposal now was
to keep it for two years, and after that it
might be extended to two year@ more: it was
Dot a settlement of the question at all. If
they were to have a settlement, let it be a
final one. He looked to the great principle
now at present recognised, of placing the
religious bodies on an equality in the eye of
the law, and that was the fundameBtal
principle of the 53rd clause. He was like
the hon. member for Richmond, suspicious of
the political intentions of the mover of the
resolution. The promoters must be aware
of the majorities they must command to give
effoot to the motion, both in that and the
Upper House. If they had not the clear ma·
jority required, what was the use of pushing
forward these resolutions that night? He
thought it was due to the efforts of the hold·
en of the voluntary principle, that the question was forced updn them. Ab_are ma·
jority that night would not settle the que8'
tion. 'I'here had been something said about
the distribution of State-aid, and be con·
tended that there had been no unfairness;
but even though the mOltcy had been expended ill the cities rather tha.n in the bush
districts, he was not prepared to say that was
not the best plan. At any rate, there had
been nothing that night'to show the impropriety of the present mode of distribution.
'l'he hon. mover, while supporting the voluntary principle, had admitted that there were
seasons when it was not convenient to apply
it practically. The endowment, up to the
present time, had been admittedly of great
benefit to the country; and he-ventured to
think the charges upon the Government
would have been greater than the £50,000 if
there had been no endowment. There was
one point which had Dot been referred to.
There had been a talk of the miserable sum
devoted by the State for religious purposes,
but it was forgotten how much had been done
in the way of grantsofland. The Government
could not deny the benefit to society which
had been derived, and for which the Government of the day ought to be grateful. Endowments. wherever given by a plan unlike
the system adopted in this country, had
proved injuriol1s; but here, under the operation of the rdigious equ!l.lity, which had
always been upheld, the evils inscpalable
from the system elsewhere bad never shown
themselves. 'I'here had been no injury to the
~t!"te .here, though there had been a slight
InJ~stICe ~o. the J~W8, ar..d also
to
vanous relIgIOUS bodIes who had found
an existence here since the arrangement
was made.
But
even
this
inequality was paltially me:t by the benefit which accrued to every individual in the
community from the prosperity of the whole.
He considered that it was useless to postpone the settlement of the question for
t'!o years, and he would much rather go
WIth another hon. member and say, meet
t,he difficulty at the threshold, and if an in'
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justice was Infitoted on any ol1e let them
strike it out at once. The amendment be
had intended to propose was to the effect,That the bill should assert by a declaration of
right the religious equality of all her Majesty's
subjects in the colony of Victoria without ex'
ception, and that this should be fundamentally guaranteed.
Mr. MICHIE looked upon the last resolution as one simply of supererogation; for he
never had beeu aware that political or civil
equality had been questioned in this
colony, still less was he aware that Sir
Richard Bourke had suggested the form, if
indeed, he had not himself framed
tbe act to which especial reference had been
so frequently made-from the strong conviction that it was necessary to assert civil and
religious equality in the colony; becaustl if he
had done so it must have beeu for all time.
And no one was better acquainted than was
the hon. member for Kilmore with the
fact that ~ir R. Bourke contemplatetl
the
abolition of
the
State· aid so
soon as security was taken for the
education of the younger portion of the
population. It the hon. member had
any doubt on the subject he would refer
him to an extlact from a despatch written
by Sir .Richard Bourke, and dated Sydney,
October, 1835. [The honourable gentleDfan
read the extract.] He would now come to
the topics urged on the other side of the
House, as to the alteration of his views upon
this subject. If the notion on that side of
the House were to prevail, and this motion
muat be marred any way, not because it did
not embody the truth, but because he, fallible
for certain, and possibly dishonest in his
political convictions, made on the former
occasion, a sensible or possibly a foolish
speeCH-this motion was, then, to b.e overrul.ed
because of circumstances utterly Immatena!
to the principle contained in the motion
itself. After alluding to the fact that the report of the speech which he delivere.d on ~he
former occasion was brought up agalDs~ hIm,
without materially aiding in his conviction,
the hon. and learned gentleman pleasantly
complained that he was hardly dealt with
by the hon. member for Williamstown
charging him with political inconsit!~ency,
that hon. gentleman himself being so well
qualified by his antecedents for the task,
especially by his habit of speaking on one
Hide of the question, and voting on the other.
(Laughter). The hon. and learned member
for Richmond had told them [and hele Mr.
Miohie created much amusement by an :mitation oftbe styleofthe hon.member, Dr. Evans]
that he was .• emphatically and transctIldentally a hater ofshams,"-an"uncompl'Ooising
hater of shams."
The bono and It'arned
member had said, "I want to know,' that
being a preface and introduction, or prdogue,
to the deep and solemn objurgation
with which he had visited that siJtl of
the House. With that prologue to the
utterance of his deep convictions he proceeded with his most feeling inquiry,
"what are the intentions of the Government,
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provided they should not succeed In carrying
this question?" Though the Christian view
on that occasion was so paramount over the
political -though the hon. and learned memo
ber's religious convictions were so deepthough he was, and i8, and ever woula
be, so
uncompromisingly a
detester
of shams-yet he (Mr. Michie) thought
he saw some sort of inconsistency, a scarcely
reconcila.ble grounding of the political idea
OIl the religious sentiment, that he would not
have anticipated seeing in such a deep and
uncompromising a character as the hon.
and learned gentleman (laughter). He (Mr.
Michie) would almost have been led to expect
that the political view on this subject wasthough he strove to conceal the fact-of
greater consequence than the vitality of
Christianity, for which he seemed at one timl:}
disposed to suffer at the stake (renewed
laughter). It seemed to disconcert the hon.
and learned member when his hon. friend the
Chief Secretary stated, in the simple straightforward manner which always had, and he
hoped al ways would, characterise his communications to the House- (Hear. hear) - a fact
which he (Mr. Michie) had from delicacy re·
frained from making public-with reference
to the amount of support which the Government, themselves unanimoutl on this motion,
would receive from the House. Therefore it
was that he (Mr. Michie) had brought this
forward as on open question; though he did
not shrink from the assertion, that the members of the present Uabinet were unanimous
on the subject.
His bono colleague, the
member-for the city, had made an extraordinary statement, the like of which had never
boon submitted to a deliberative assembly in
the world. Tbe bono and learned gentleman
dealt with the speecb alluded to-very bumorously, characterising the suggestions it
contained as a plan by which religion should
be promulgated ou the safe and easy principle
of accommodation acceptances, relating that
the plan reminded him of a certain clergyman
who, preaching from the passage, •• He that
giveth to the poor lendeth to the Lord,"
made his text a little more voluminous by
adding, "Now, my brethren, if you approve
of the security down with the dust."
(Laughter.) He next glanced at the remark
made by the hon. member (Mr. Gliffith), that
the Church of England was not a State· aided
church, and appealed to the facts currently
known in England respecting the extension
of dissent and its causeti-the disgraceful
contest between the clergy and their congregations on the subject ot tithes, contending
that there were evidences of the existence of
a State-aided church. Not only did it oc·
cupy tbat pOdition, but it assumed a more
revulsi ve aspect in its aggreEsions and despotic rule over the Irish. whom it compelled
to support, though an establishment in
addition to tbeir own religious ministr~tions.
After reference to and denial to some state'
ments made by the same gentleman respecting the Jews, Mr. Michie contended that
the argument he had started out with as to
the suooessful operation of the voluntary

principle had not been controverted. relying for illustration on evidence in
South Australia, and the report of Dr. Lang
with regard to the position of the United
States in this respect. In conclUl'!ion, he
quoted Bishop Perry's statement, made in
1851, in favour of the voluntary principle,
wbenever it provided for education; and
affirmed that he might fairly recapitUlate his
former statement, that the side of the question he advocated was surrounded with consistencyand propriety, and supporteli with a
weight of evidellce that could not be secured
for the argument~ against the voluntary
principle.
Mr. DUFFY made a brief explanation 9f
the vote he was about to give. He said he
had all his life been in favour of volantar, Ism,
but when be came to know this colony he
discovered that Lenefit would be derived from
the temporary application of the principle of
State aid. He should vote against the motion
after the answer given by the hon. mover to
Mr. O'Shanassy, but he would support any
arrangement fair to existing arrangements,
and asserting absolute religious equality.
Mr. MlCHIE explained that he was perfectly willing to promote the rtliaious equality
sought by the hon. member for Kilmore.
Mr. O'SHANASSY inquired whether the
hon. member (Mr. Michlt:) was aware of the
nature of his proposal? (Reading the amendment again.)
.
Mr. MlCHIE confessed to some difficulty
as to the guarante~ which was Bought.
Mr. O'SHANASSY explained that he meant
the removal of certain restrictions and disabilities which at present existed, such as the
provision of separate oaths prescribed for him
on taking offict;, which he looked upon as an
insult to him as a Roman Catholic.
Mr. MICHIE expressed his concurrence,
and
The motion waa then put, and the House
divided with the following result :-Ayes
31
Noes
23
Mejority for the motion ...

8

The following is the division list:Ayes.
Messrs. Mooro
naines
Ebden
M'Culloch
Michie
Fyfe
Service
O'Shanalsy
Duffy
Harker
Grant
Heales
Phe!Ilu
Ssme
Sargood
Embling
Wood
Palmer
Lalor
Ben nett
Mylcs

Noes.
Messrs. Anderson
Foster
Goodman
Clarke
Rut!edge
Horne
Quartennan
SitweU
O'Brien
Adamson
Griffith
Benty
C. Campbell
D. S. CampbeU
Hughes
Davis
Wills
Sladen
Ware
Smith
Snodgras9
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Langlands
Aspinall
Johnson
Read
Owen'!
Blair
Brooke
Fellows
M'DougalI
Bewer·

Pa!'ley
Rutherford.

DURATION OF PARLIAMENTS.

Mr. O'SHANASSY moved for leave to
bring in a bill to shorten the duration of the
Legislative Assembly, and to vacate the seats
of members absenting them3elves for Victoria.
Mr. HAINES announced on the part of
the Government that he was not prepared
to depart from his intention to include
this measure in one of a more general character. He did not see why they should be called
on to consider this question now when subjects of more immediate importance were
pressing. The mea8ure could be of no
UBI}
unless a dissolution of Parliament took place, and therefore it might
as well stand over with other matters.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY asked if he understood
the Chief Secretary to oppose the introduction
of the Bill?
Mr. HAINES: Yes.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the opposition was most diacourteous, as such
leave as he asked for was always given. The
principle of the bill was conceded, and therefore no waste of time could take place in its
passing through the House. If the course
~uggested were followed, it would be setting a
bad exam pie in that House, and he thought
it unfair and unhandsome.
. Mr. HAINES disclaimed any discourtesy
ID the matter, for unless he opposed the
introduction of the bill he could not oppose
it at all. He should feel disposed to stop
.other measures on the ground that it was not
,desirable to have a larger amount of business
;before the House.
Mr. 8NODGRASS. characterised the op,position of the Chief Secretary as a want
.of courtesy, to the House.
Mr. FELLOWS referred to two cases as
.precedents in the British House of Oommons of leave having been refused to the
bringing in of bills.
Mr. WOOD said the subject of members
canying their seats away in their pockets was
.one ot pressing importance, and should be
discussed at once.
The question was then put, and the House
divided, with the following result :Ayes
18
Noes 31
Majority against the motion.

13
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PUBLIC HOUSE LICENSBS.

Mr. GRANT said that his object in
asking leave to bring in a Bill to
amend the laws relating to the li..
censing and regulating Public Houses
and to the retailing of fermented and spirituous liquors, stated that his object was to
remedy the existing law with reference to
granting a re-hearing and appeal against the
decisions of Licensing Benches. It was his
intention to limit the bill to thrt:e or four
clauses, and one of them would requiJre objections to the granting of licenses to be published prior to the application coming on for
hearing.
Mr. SNODGRASS seconded the motion.
The motion was subsequently amended, as
follows:Tha.t the House go into committee for the purpose
of considering, &c.

Mr. HAINES said he felt compelled to make
the same objection as on the former motion;
and as it was the intention of the Government
to bring in a bill relating to publicans'
licenses, the hone member would have an opportuuity of introducing any clauses in committee.
Mr. GRANT then withdrew his motion.
FRIDAY MEETINGS.

The following motion, standing in the
name of Mr. Blair, was postponed until the
following day :That the sessional order, fixing twelve o'clock as
the hour of meeting on Fridays be rescinded, and
that of four o'clock be named for that day, as for
others.
ESTIMATES.

The consideration of the estimates was
postponed until the following day, then to
take precedence.
It was also announced that the Crown
Lands Bill would be discussed after the consideration of the Estimates.
FRIENDLY SOCIETIES BILL.

The second reading of this bill was postponed until Tuesday next.
MINING ON PBIVATE PROPERTY.

The second reading of this Bill was postponed until Tuesday next.
OPIUM DUTY BILL.

On the motion of Mr. M'CULLOC3:, this
Bill was read a third time and passed.
The House then adjourned at ten ninutes
to one o'clock until four o'clock this day.
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SEVENTIETH DAY-WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, 1857.
LEGISLATIVE COUNClb.
The President took the chair at twenty
minutes after three o'clock, and read the usual
form of prayer.
RETURNS.

Mr. MITCHELL laid on the table Local
Court regulations for various districts; also a
copy of the protest which was presented by
Mr. W. Kaye against the issue of a new
writ of election for the Eastern Province,
together with the opinions of [the law offiC'..ers
of the Crown with reference to Mr. Kaye's
case.
ROYAL PARK.

Mr. FA WKNER gave notice that on the
following day he would ask Mr. Mitchell if,
in aecordance with the terms of an advertisement which he found in the Argus of date
October 1856, offering a sum of £100 to landscape gardeners and others for designs for
laying out the Royal Park, the money had
been paid; if so, to whom~; and if not, why?
MR. KAYE'S CASE.

semblyas comfortable as possible, and that
House as uncomfortable as could be.
Mr. HODGSON said he had made application to members of both the last and the present Governments, and had received promiEes
from both that something should be done in
the matter about which complaint had been
made. Nothing, however, had been done,
an<\ therefore he should be prepared to support; a definite resolution on the subject.
Mr. M'COMBIE said the science of acoustics had also been neglected in that House,
and since the scaffolding had been taken
down it was almost impossible to hear what
hon. members on the other side said. This
matter ought to be inquired into, for meaD8
had been taken to. palliate the evil in the
other House, aud he thought they could be
taken here.
Mr. FAWKNER then gave notice that he
would move on the following dayThat this House do refuse to go on with public busi·
ness until the various wants of the Council Chamber
should have been attended to.

Mr. M'COMBIE gave notice that on the
PUBLICANS BILL.
following day he would move that the docuMr. M'COMBIE, pursuant to notice, rose to
ments relating to the case of Mr. Kaye be
ask if it is the intention of the Government to
printed.
introduce the Publicans Bill during the preCOLD IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBER.
month, in order that the reduced license.
Mr. FA WKNER said he wished to draw sent
may be recovered on the first day of July.
the attention of the Council to the very cold feeMr.
BENNETT desired the Clerk to read the
condition of the Chamber. He had been question.
as no notice papers had yet arrived,
driven away on the previous day in consequence of the cold, and had no doubt but and the House was in entire ignorance of the
that other hon. members had suffered from it nature of the business before it.
The PRESIDENT said some irregularity
also. He hoped that something would be
had taken place, which he hoped would not
done in the matter, otherwise hon. members occur
again.
would be obliged to leave the business of the
Mr. MITCHELL, in reply to the question.
country undone. how urgent 80ever it might
stated
that it was the intention of the Gobe.
The PRESIDENT saitl, he did not know to vernment to bring in a bill such as the hon.
whom application ought to be made on the member referred to.
subject. He had spoken to Mr. Knight
CHINESE IMMIGRATION.
and Capt. Pasley with reference to it, but no
Mr. FAWKNER moved, pursuant to no-notice had been taken of his complaints. He ticehoped the hon. member representing the GoThat. select committee of seven members be .,.
vernment would see that such steps were taken
pointed to frame a bill to control the flood of Chinese
as were necessary in the matter.
into this colony, and effectually
immigration
Mr. FAWKNER said he would make a prevent the setting
gOld-fields of Australia FeUx from bemotion on the subject if it was necessary. coming the property of the Emperor of China and
On the previous day he had been pretty of the Mongolian and Tartar hordes of Asia
nearly blown away by the wind.
Contingent on passing of the above motion-That the
Mr. MITCHELL said the Government had Hon. J. Henty, the Hon. J. Stewart, the Hon. T.
the Hon. J. F. 8trachan, the Hon. N. OuthM'Combie,
not the slightest wish that the hon. member
the Hon. O. Urquhart, and tbe mover, be memshould be blown away. He had done all he ridge,
bers of the cl)mmittee.
could in the matter. but would make another
application . and if Mr. Knight had a master, This was a question of great importance, and
he hoped the House would afford him the
he would appea.l to him.
Mr. BENNE'l'T said the Council Chamber committee which he asked for.
The PRESIDENT interrupted the hon.
was in such a state that it was not safe for
hon. members to sit teere. and at present member, and said he perceived from the
amended
notice-papers which had then ar·
almost all the members of the House were
suffering from cold. He knew also that im- rived that the orders of the day were to take
portant pa.pers and notes were lost on account precedence.
The question was eventually postponed
of there being no place to keep them. It
seemed to him to be a study to make the As· until the following day.
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China that the tax of £10 per head existed,
IM1IUGRANTS LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. MITCHELL. in moving the second and that it was ret=erved to Chinese immireading of this bill. said its objects were to grants to find this out on their arrival. If it
remove the obligation under which captains was undesirable tha.t the Chiaese should come
of vessels laboured in bringing Chinese im- here, let them frame a law to exclude them as
they had done the convicts of Tasmania. but
migrants into this colony.
Mr. FA WKNER moved as an amend- let them not exclude them from this port to
ment that the bill be read a second enter another. By waiting for the committee
time that day six months. This ques- they would only be shelving the matter for
tion required very serious consideration, twelve montb.s.
Mr. S rRACHAN said if he thought the £10
and ae he intended to move that a committee
should be appointed to inquire int~ it, he tax could be collected here without the
thought the second reading of the bill might Chint'se going to Guichen Bay. he should
support the bill; but as it was a };mlf·and-half
be deferred.
Mr. BENNETT said they were aware that measure he should oppose it. He thonght
by the landing of the Chinese at Guiehen Bay one measure should have been brought
the act of the Legislature of this colony was in em bracing the whole Chinese question.
Mr. M'COMBIE supported the amendment,
made a dead letter; but it was considered
that if the tonnage limitation restricting the and said he looked with a large amount of
number of immigrants to the tonnage of the suspicion on such a number of single men
v~l were abolished, the Chinese,
in- being collected in a mass. If an important
stead of landing in the sister colony, would crisis. such as a revolution. arose in this councome to this, and pay the capitation· tax of try, the Chinese would turn again6t the Eng£10 per head. In this way thev would have lish, and therefore he thought they should do
the benefits as well as the evils arising from all they could to prevent their coming here at
Chinese immigra.tion while it continued. He all. If the present law WlI.S evaded, how much
believed that while the Chinese were allowed more would it be evaded if the tonnage reto befiltered through the neighbouring colony striction was taken away,? If the question was
into this, the public mind in this colony to be legislated on at all, let them do it on its
would never be properly aroused to the evils full bearings, and not piecemeal. as was proof this claBs of immigrants. The present bill posed by the present hill. The Chinese ought
was one which he thought they ought to pass. to be kept as far away from the centres of
Mr. POWER said he thought it folly to population as possible. He should oppose
allow a law to exist which worked an injury their landing in this colony at all, as he conto the colony.
sidered them to act as a contaminatio::l to any
Mr. MILLER said he was ~orry he could district into which they were admitted.
not take the view adopted by the last two
Mr. GUTHRIDGE said he was surprised at
speakers. It appeared to him that the ques- the arguments advanced by Mr. Bennett and
tion was, should they encourage Ohinese im- others with reference to the introducmigration to this colony, or not? That was tion of the Chinese. If these people were
really the question, after all the special plead- so objectionable, were they to waive their obing which had been used outside of that jections to them for the sake of the paltry
House. He was aware that in a mercantile sum of £10 per head? He considered that any
point of view the Chinese were an ad vantage tinkering of this great question was a very
to "this colony, but their social and moral dis- objectionable mode indeed, of dealing with it.
advantages were more than sufficient to coun- He opposed the motion.
terbalance the money advantage which was
The question was then put and the amend.
derived from their introduction. So soon as ment was carried. The bill wa.s accordingly
they acquired enough wealth to support them thrown out.
in their own country they went away and carBANKERS' »RAFT LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
ried the gold with them, and he had never
heard one member in the other House say he
Mr. MITCHELL moved the second reading
wish~d to see Chinese here at all. Why then of this hill, which was agreed to.
should they allow them to come here at all ?
The House thftn resolved itself into comThis measure was a mere tinkering of the mittee for the purpose of considering the
matter, for were they to have, not only one clauses of the bill.
Chinese quartier in the city, but more than
The bill having passed throngh committee
one eventually, if not at present, to the disad- without amendment, the House resumed, and
vantage of the whole city? He looked upon the Chairman reported progre8B. The report
the measure as uncalled for, and should sup· of the committee was adopted, and the lhird
port the amendment.
reading made an orderot the day for the folMr. HOPE said when a committee was lowing day.
about to be called for to consider the question,
EMIGR~TION BILL.
he thought the best course would be to with·
EVIDENCE LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
draw the bill until the committee had brougb.t
The second reading of these bills was postup their report.
Mr. HOOD said the question was not poned until Tuesday next.
whether the Chinese should be admitted or CLAIMANTS AGAINST GOVERNMENT RELIEF BILL.
not, but whether they should be admitted
The second reading of thiB bill was postthrough Adelaide or their own ports. He believed that it was not generally known in poned until the following da.y.
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TITLES TO LAND BILL.
and Water Enpply, and praying inquiry into
The further consideration of this bill in his case.
Petition received.
committee was p06tponed until the following
day.
RETURNS.
:Mr. EBDEN placen on the table amended
MESSAGE FROM THE ASSEMBLY.
Messrs Aspinall and M'Cl:llloch were intro- estimates of revenue and expenditure for the
duced with a meStlage from the Assembly, an- year 1857, :and supplementary estimates for
nonncing that the Assembly had passed the the year 1866, and moved that they be
Opium Bm, and praying the concummce of printed, and referred to the Committee on the
the Council thereto.
Estimates.
Question put and passed.
On the motion of Mr. MITCHELL the consideration of the me88age was made an order
RIVER YARll.
of the day for Tuesday next.
Dr. E MBLING asked if the Government
IMMIGRATION.
would object to place on the estimates a sum
The following motion, standing in the of money sufficient to clear the ~ive~ Yarra
name of Mr. M'Combie, was postponed until of all obstructions as far up as DIght 8 falls;
the following day :and, on that estimate passing, to carry out
1. That it if! the opinion of this House that the such improvement without delay.
immediate cessation of bounty a.nd assisted immigraMr. MOORE replied that instru,ctions ha,d
tion, either of D1ale~ or temales, into the Colony of been given for the sury-eyof the rIver, h,ut
Victoria, would be injurious to the varitlus branches was not intended to lllcur the expendIture
of industry and contrary to the general prosperity of
for the improvement during the present year;
this country.
2. While admitting the paramount importance of and with any arrangement that might be
a continuGus supply of immigrants into the colony, made there must also be regulations respectthis House is, nevertheless, of opinion that the cost ing the paddle-steamers plying on the river.
shuuld be made a direct charge on the land, instead of
Dr. EMBLING pointed out that the imbeing defra~ed from the consolidated revenue; and
recommends (as 800n as the arrallgement can be legally provements might be effected by means of
carried out) that all such expense should be paid by wnvict labour.

l'

rand scrip, which shall be taken at the Treasury of Victoria in payment of land.

CONTRACTS-SOUTH BOURKE.

Mr. O'BRIEN said he would, with permisThe Council adjourned at a quarter to five sion, alter the following notice standing in
o'clock.
his name so as to ask for returns :-.

•

What contracts have been aecepteci by the Govern-

ment, since the 31st lIecember last, fer the formation
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
of roads and the .erection of bridges in the electoral
of South Bourke.
The Speaker took his seat at eight minutes district
2. The date of each contract, and time allowed for
past four o'clock.
completion thereof.
BALUARAT MUNICIPALITY.

3. The nature and cost of each contract, and where
situated.

Mr. LALOR presented a petition from the
4. Have] any of the contractors failed in prosee?tchairman and members ot the Municipal ing their contraots? a.nd, if so, the reason why; wlth
Council of Bdollaarat, praying for a. Court of contractors' namllll.
Inquiry into pJison accommodation for that
Mr. MOORE would be happy to furnish the
district.
returns required.
Ptltition received.
ARTESIAN WELLS.
AUCTIONEERS BILL.
Mr. WILLS asked the honorable President
Mr. HUGHES ga.ve notice that, on the of the Board of Land and Works, when the
morrow, he would ask the hon. the Treasurer report or a progress report of the Geological
whether the post,ponement of the Auctiont'ers Surveyor in reference to artesian wells is
Bill would interfere with the collection of the likply to be laid on the table of that House.
license fees for the present year from aucMr. MOCRE replied that the progress retioneers.
port was ready, and, with the leave of the
POSTAL ARRANGEMENTS.
House, he would at once lay it on the table.
Mr. WILLS asked that a motion might be
Mr. WOODgave notice that, on the morrow,
he would draw the attention of Government made that it Rhould be printed j and
'fhe SPEAKER explained that, being laid
to the state of the postal arraniements reon the table, it would come nnder the notice
garding Beechworth.
of the Printing Committee as a matter of
UPSET PRICE OF LAND ON THE GOLD FIELDS.
course, who would print it on the suggestion
Dr. OWENS gave notice of his intention to of the hon. member.
ask, what principle it was that guided the
BRIDGE AT HARROW.
Government in determining the upset price
Mr. GRIFFITH asked the President of the
of lands on the gold-fields.
Board of Land and Works, whether any steps
PETITION.
have been taken for the erection of a bridge
Mr. LALOR presented a petitic,n from Far- over the Gleneig, at Harrow, for which a sum
quha.r Macdonald, relative to the injustice of .£6,000 had been voted, and what prospect
done to him by the Oommissioners of Sewage there is of the work being commenced.
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Mr. MODRE had, on inquiry, found that the
engineer had neglected to take the proper
steps for commencin~ the work, and hence
the delay; but the preliminary steps were now
initiated
Mr. GRIFFITH expressed a hope that some
stringent measures would he taken with the
engineer for the neglect of which he had been
guilty, causing, as it had, so much inconvenience.
Mr. MOORE replied, that he had caused a
letter to be written to the engineer, requiring
an explanation.

[JUNE
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the Estimates were passed. A sugaestion had
been received for a temporary arrangement,
and that arrangement would be carried out;
but ifnot satisfactory, then, if possible, a warden from some other gold· field would 00 dispatched there. If this were not possible, then
it would be necessalY to appoint an additional
warden.
MAIN APPROA.CH TO BEECHWORTH.

Mr. WOOD asked the President of the Board
of Land and Works whether the Government
intend to form the main approach to Beechworth.
KELBOURNE AND HOBSON'S BAY RULWAY COK'
Mr. MOORE, in reply. stated that the Go
PANY.
vernment had placed £60,000 on the estimates
Mr. SERVICE asked the honourable the to 8.8sist local efforts fo!' roads and bridges. A
President of the Board of Land and Works, portion of that would be devoted to the object
whether the Government had lately granted referred to.
to the Melbourne and HobsoQ's Bay Railway
RETURNS.
Company an additioual piece of land on the
Mr. HAINES laid on the table a return,
south bank of the Yarra, for the proposed moved
for by Mr. Sargood, on the 28th of
new formation of a. portion of their line j and.
if SO, whether reservation has heen made of May. respecting National schools, also Local
Court
regulations
for the districts of Steiglitz,
8 right of passage for drays along the river
and Worrungee
bank, and of such other conveniences for Heathcote,
Ordered to be laid on the table.
traffic as are likely to meet the future reP ARLIA.MENT HOUSES COMMITTEE.
quirements of the locality. Also, whether the
land now occupied by the portion of the line
Captain P ASLEY presented a progress reabout to be superseded is to r~vert to the port from the Committee of the Parliament
Crown.
Housts
Mr. MOORE replied, that a grant of the
It was received and read.
character alluded to had been made to the
Captain P ASLEY then moved that it be
company in question, and on receiving notice printed and referred to the Committee on the
oftheir intention to commence the work, and Estimates, explaining that it was desirable
in granting this reserve, it was arranged that that a reward should be offered, as suggested
the reserve in the old locality should revert by the committee, for the discovery of a good
to the Crown. He had not gathered whether workable limestone suitable for building the
proper accommodation for drays had been front part of the Parliament Houses. It would
left. but he intended to ascertain.
save a large sum of money if such a quarry
could be found, and would otherwise prove of
RETROSPECTIVE AUDIT.
Mr. FOSTER al!ked, whether it is intended invaluable benefit to the colony at large. The
to carry out the arrangements entered into by motien was then agreed to.
CROWN LANDS RETURNS.
the late Ministry for a retrospective audit of
the public accounts from the date of SepaMr. MOORE begged to lay upon the table
ration.
of the House a return of all lands offered for
Mr. EBDEN replied, that it was not the in- sale and alienated from the Crown from the
tention of the present Government to take 1st of July to the 31st of December, 1856.
any steps in the matter until the Audit Bill
Ordered to be printed.
had passed.
CROWN LANDS QUESTION.
Mr. FOSTER begged to inquire, whether
Mr. HORNE, before proceeding with the
any steps would then be taken.
Mr.EBDENreplied, that, doubtless, the ques- business of the day, would f/,sk the hon. the
Secretary whether he would fix a distion of a retrospective audit would be consi- Chief
tinct day to enter into a discussion of the
dered when t,he Audit Bill was discussed. Crown
Lands Bill, ratber than take it that
Mr. O'SHANASSY would inquire what
were the intentions of the Government with evening after tbe consideration of the Estiregard to the appointmentEl for carrying out mates.
Mr. HAINES said before the House rose he
the audit, as there were three gentlemen would
name a day wbell the Crown Lands
nominated by the late Government who were question
should be brooght forwald, taking
ready to act.
Mr. EBDEN faid, he was not prepared at precedence of all other business. (Hear, hear.)
NOTICES OF MOTION.
that moment to say whether the Government
was prepared to carry out the audit in the
It was agreed, on the motion of Dr.
manner proposed.
OWEl'(S, to p01~tpone the ordtrs of the day,
the estimates, &c., until the notices of motion
OVENS DISTRICT-WARDENS.
Mr. WOOD asked the Chief Secretary,whe- were disposed of.
SALARIED MEMBJlRS.
ther the Government intend to appoint additional wardens fOT the Ovens district.
Dr. OWENS then movedMr. HAINES replied that the Government
That, in the opinion of this House, the la:rge and
would not be justified in such a course until undue proportion of its members who hold offices and
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receive sal&ries or emolument during the pleasure of
the Crown, is calculated to seriously endanger its
independence, to thwart the wish611 01 the people, and
to impede the free working of responsible Government.

BALL.U.RA.T ROADS.
Mr. LALOR withdrew the following motion
standing in his name :-

That an address be

pre~ented

to his Excellency the

praying his Excellency to cause to be
He remarked that he was glad to hear that Governor,
placed on the estimates the sum of £8,000 in aid of
the Government was prepared to act in ac roads in the BaIIaarat district.
cordance with the principle enunciated by He remarked that the district he had the
this resolution; and as he, therefore, did not honour
to represent was not, perhaps, so well
anticipate any opposition he would content cared for
by the Government as it c,ught to
himself with moving it without remark.
be; but as he had every confidence in the preMr. O'BRIEN seconded the motion.
sent Government that it would devote proper
At the suggestion of Mr. HAINES, the attention to that and every other district, as
movel altered it so as to read, " That, in the far as the revenue would allow, he felt no
opinion of this House, a large and undue pro- hesitation in withdrawing the motion,
portion of its members holding offices," &C.
GEELONG DISTRICT ROADS.
Mr. GRIFFITH did not see much to
Mr. WILLS said, at the request of the Precall for the motion. When he held office
it was notified to him by the hon. the Chief sident of Crown Lands and Works, he would
Secretary, when the Government minute was postpone the following motion till Wednesissued, that it did not include the Com- day:That this House resolve itself into a committee of
missioner of Sewers and Water Supply.
When that hon. gentleman's (Mr. Haines) the whole to conside~ an a:ddress to his Excellency
'ffi
b·
I'
d
the Governor, requestlDg" hiS Excellency to direct the
successor took 0 ffi ce, he (Mr. Grl t) app le sum of~,80:U. sterling to be placed on the supplemento ascertain if he could continue to hold tary estlllla~es for the current year, for the repair of
office on the same terms, but being met by a certain portIOns of road in the Geelong district, in acnegative reply, hE: resigned.
cordance With the reports of the Road Engineer leMr. LALOR concurred in the opinion that specthely bearing date the 22nd and 24th April uit.
the motion was an unnecessary one.
POSTAGE ON NEWSPAPERS,
Dr. OWENS defended it. and said it Was inMr. HUGHES said he was not ready todistroduced simply for the assertion of a prin- cuss this question, and would therefore postciple, and quite irrespective of any gentleman pone it till Friday:holding office who might have a seat in the
That it is expedient to abolish the charge now made
House. He brought it forward on public for the transmission of newspapers by post.
ground~;, which he was happy to say the Government DOW recognised. It was to secure
THE ESTIMATES.
the continued independence of the House.
On the motion of Mr. Ebden, the House reMr. O'8HANAS.,y was sorry that the mo- solved itself into committee, for the considertion was so indefinite. He did not under- ation of the estimates.
stanri the meaning of "0. large and undue proMr. EBDEN then sai<:l: Mr. Chairman, be·
portion," or of wbat it would consist. He fore entering into the estimates, I feel it to be
undel't\tood that it was th~ intention of the my duty to the House to place hon. members
Government to bring forward a measure r in possession of the actual condition of the
which would provide that no officers of the finances of the country at the present time.
Government should take seats in the House In bringing under the consideration of the
except the responsible members of the Govern- Assembly the amended estimates for the prement.
sent year, I feel it right to amend the estimate
Mr. HAINES replied that it was the inten- of revenue as well as of expenditure, and in
tion of Government to introduce such a mea- doing so I will place the matter in as simple a
sure; but he did not feel bound to put it in form as possible btfore hOll. members; and I
the hon. member's resolution.
may remaxk that I have accom~anied the
Mr. O'SHAN aSSY must state in explana- estimates with a pIinwd statement, which I
tion that when the hOIl. member (M.r. Grif- trust will afford a satisfactory explanation.
fith) made the application referred to, he Without furtber preface I would say that.
could not comprehend any grounds why that on entering on the task, I felt it ungentleman should be excepted from the gene- necessary to frame new estimates. or to
ral rule, and therefcre he (Mr. O'Shanassy) endeavour to frame
such a :6.nandeclined the arrangement which had existed cial statement as I might have desired to
between that hon. gentleman and the late place before the House, when I saw that five
Chief Secretary. He would take the oppor- months of the year had already elapsed, and
tunity of adding that he (Mr. O'Shanassy) did that the estimates that had, under previous
not avail himself of the power he then pos- Administrations,been beforetheHouse,had so
sessed with regard to other gentlemen holding far guided the Government in the distribution
of the public funds as to bring publio business
seats in the House.
Mr. GRIFFITH had not referred to the Ull to the present period of the year. Taking,
matte! to complain, but simply to explain.
therefore, the estimates as I found them, with
Mr. LALOR was understood to say that he the amendments I now submit to the House,
did not give up his conscientiousness to vote I trust I shall pursue a course convenient on
with tlw GoverDment, in order to screen this occasjon. and at the same time one which
I felt it almost impossible to avoid. In referhimself from the effects of the minute.
The question was then put and agreed to.
ring now to the statement of revenue, I will
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call attention to a few of those alterations
which I bave made, and explain the differences existing between these estimates and
the estimates of revenue furnished by my
predecesser, Mr. Sladen. Iu the item of Customshon. members will find t.hat,as cOIBpa.red
with the estimates of my predecessor, there is
an increase of some £;:9,000. That, it will be
B03en, is accounted for, in the first instance, by
the slight decrease on spirits, tobacco, and coffee,andanincreaseonwine,b'~er,teB,8ugar,a.nd

opium. Though hon members will find tbat I
estimate the deficiency on tbe gold at £19,800,
as compared with the estimates calculated by
Mr. Sladen, it may be accounted for chiefly
by the leases for auriferous lands, upon which
a certain pe~centage only has been received,
and I rather regret that there will be some
difficulties encountered in recoverin!l the
whole amount. (Hear, hear.) Therefore I
thoullht it prudent to make that allowance,
and I trust there will be no necessity for
J;Dak.ing a further allowance. While Ports
and Harbours are left at the same amount,
there is. uuder Licenses.a deficiency of £16,600.
1 have found it necessary to make an allowance alsl) there, for I have found that pelsons
were under the impression that on the reductiou of the duty auctioneers and spirit merchants would have been e'dger to take out
llcenstls, but instead of thbt the actual numbers who have taken out licenses have
really decreased. In Fines aud Forfeitures
there wili be a reduction of £6,000. The
principal item of reduction will be found in
the Land Department, and that rrincipal
amount is on the assessment of stock.
That
amount was estimated by Mr. Sladen at
£350,000, and I
have assumed that
amount at £140,000 for t.he present year,
leaving a decrease of £210,000. 1 will explain
to hon. members how I arrive at that conelusion. Taking the licenses and assessments
as now paid, or in courRe of payment, to be
about £90,000, I find that if the increased scale under the Land Bill
were to be passed, with the same amount of
stock. the rent woulrl amount to £195,000.
Half of that sum is £97,600. Giviug credit to
the parties for the half they have paid, and
charging the other half for the whole amount,
there will, I conceive, be an increased revenue
upon the estimates of the sum of £.5:l,OOO,
which I ha.ve taken at £50,00), In the item
of Miscellaneous Revenue. there is also a small
difference of the sum of £2,000, making a decrease of £253.:100, from which taking the illcrease of £29,000, there will be left a difference between the estimated revenue aR calculaterl by Mr. Sladen and myself of
£224,300. On the other side, under the
head of Expenditure, you have a celtain
incre~e
under the head of Houses of
Legislature of a sum of £1,200, and in
the Chief Secretary's Dapartment an amount
of some £U,OOO and odd. I will mention
to the House how that increase more immediately arises. On reference to the Estimates
hon. members will find that an allowance has
only been made for the Imperial pay of four
cv~panie8 of th~ military, for on a reference
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to the existing arrangements, 8S contained in
the correspondence with the Imperial Government, I found tbat an understanding existf;d that the Imperial pay would be made by
the colony. I conle! wish that there should
be no breach of faith on the part of this
country with the Imp~rial Government, and
pending the arrangements for enquiring into
the matter, this amount sbould be placed on
the ~~stimates, being the amount of the Imperial pay oftbe troops inthiscountlY. I
would take t.his oPl'wrtunity of also mentioning tl1at this would give the Government
ample time to communicate with the
Imperial Government, and of adding that,
in our opinion, ~he time bas now
arrived \\hen we ought to require from
England one Regiment of the Line to be
stationed here, and that such regiment
should r€ceive the Impelial pay from the
Imperial Government. I think the importance ~f this colony to tile motner·country
would require that we should have the services of such a regiment at the cost of the
Imperial Government; and, at the same time,
we shall, I hope, be prepared to tell that
Government what amount of actual colonial
allowance we could give them. Thus, while
on the oue hand We 8hould have a. colonial
allowance to pay, on the other hand the
Imperial Government. would have to provide
the Imperial pay for those troops. By such
an arrangement we should save the amount
of £35,000 to the country. which would be the
interest of a loan of .£700,000 at 6 per cent.
I ha.ve no doubt that would be considered a
satisfactory chcum~tance when carritd ou~.
and I do not anticipate any difficulty in the
arrangement. In the Attorney General's department there is an increase of £4,370, which
principally arises from the introduction ot
the Court of MweR; for, should the bill be carried for the establishment of such a cOUlt,
provision must be made for it. In additioD.
to this, tbere are one or two small items of
increase. which make up the amount. In the
Treasurer's general department there is an
increase of £1.116, though in the actual1'reasurer's department there is a decrease. l'he
increase will be found to arise from making
provision for an increaRe of type for the
printing dep:utwent. Under the head of
Public Works hon. members will find that
there is an incr~ase of 4;:38,642. In the lSurveyor-Ueneral',; depaJ tment t.he increase is
merely the nominal one of £600. I should
have mentioned, Sir, further, that while
we have an incrt&se in the expenditure for thIJ Audit Office of £1,~60, I
should have mentioned a fact that is known
to my predecessor, that the Audit Office has
not been maintained upon the scale mentioned in the Estimates, but on the scale of
the previous year, and that waile there is tbi~
increase mentioned it will not be greater than
to provide the amount required. 1 he grants
in aid have increased by the sum of £3,400,
and the miscellaneous items by the sum 9f
£1,9.28. 'l'he principal decrt'ase is under the
head of Customs, in which the item for distilleries is struck out, as it is too late in the
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season to bring them Into operation. On the
amount proposed for Immigration there will
be a reduction of £145,OOO-(applause)-and I
confetl~ it app~ars to me to be a rt'asonable re·
Bonable red uction, cOllsidedng the period of
the year at wnich we are now arrived, namely,
the month of June; for I consider we cannot
during the remainder of the year eXlJeud
a greater sum than that I have
placed on the Estimctes with advantage
to the colony. The amount I have placed on
tbeEstimates for the purposes of Immigration
might be taken at £135,000; while for depart·
mental management it may be placed at
£19,(00; and a. sum of £80,000 would be available to supplement the Assisted Immigla·
tion Fund; while the remainder would be
available for the introduction of General
Immigration. Now, Sir, in referring hon.
members, in the first instance, to the amount
estimated by Mr. SJaden as the revenue of
the colony, of £3,~29,430, and the amount of
revenue estimated by myself at £3005,130, I
would point 011t that there is a deficiency in
the one estimate as compared with the other
of £L~4,300. The deficienc) of revenue as
estimattd by Mr. Sladen at £85,623 13s. 9d.,
making a total deficiency of £309,923 13s. 9d.
The reduction on my estimated expenditure, as contrasted with that of Mr.
Sladen, is £115,610 6a. 2d., which would
leave a deficiency to be accounted
for of £194,313 7s. 7d. Then if hon. members
take from the estimated revenue, which
present to their notice, namely£3.005,130, the estimated expenditure of
£3,199,443 78. 7d .. it will Jeave the amount I
have given, £194,313 78. 7d., as thtl deficiency
to be accounted for. which, deducted from
the balances shewn in thtl financtl account &s
availahltl at the commencemenl of thit! year,
viz., £210,295 Is. lOd" will leave as a ba.lance
at the end of the year, £15,981 14:;. 3d., the
balance shewn in the finance account as avail
lIthle for the J ear 1858. It will now be my
duty to explain, in reference to the financial statement which is placed in the
nands of hon. members. I proceed at once
to explain how this deficiency is to be
accounted for.
The hon. gentleman then read the follOWing
extracts from a printed document, headed
.. Finance Account, 1856," which he had prepared for distribution in the House:The Cash balance, on 31st December,
£
s.
1866, was
..•
..
..
•.
584,479 12
:Q.evenue received thIs year to date..
31,673 17
Sums due to the Revenue on 31st
December, 1856, as per Sta.tement A..
"
.
••
•. 1,018,506 2
Expenditure incurred on account of
toe Patent Slip, now written back,
having to be provided for by Loan
in 1857..
27,647 14
£1,662,307

d.
7
5

3

6 4

Then on the other side of the account for
the same year, we have:£
s. d.
£
s. d.
Deficiency of previous years, on
31st
December,

1866
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53,668 7 9

Expenditure
de£,
s. d.
frayed this year to
date
.,
•
Sums Owing by the
Revenue on 31st
December, 1856, as
rer Statement B .••
Liabilities at DateUndefrayed amounts
on the additional
Bupplementaryestimates for 1866..
2,023 9 11
Outtitanding liabilities on departments as per Statement C (&Scertaine(l) . .
.. 100,672 1 6
Margin to meei
accounts against
all
departments
(not ascertained). • 5,000
Q

°

£,

s. d.

439,08812 8

861,659 13 1

107,59511 6

Balance of the Consolidated Revenue
of 1856 available
for the service of
1857

210,295 1 10
1,662,307 6 4

In referring to the Finance Account of
1857, and carrying down the amount of-

£ s d.
Balance of the Consolidated Revenue
of 1856 available
for the service of
this year..
••
Estimate RevE'nue ..
Sums to be reimbursed to the Revenue by sale of
Water and SewE'rage Debentures ..
Sums to be reimbursed to the Revenue by the sale
of Debe"tures under the Public
Works Loan Act,
for works, 108 un·
del":Railways
•• 640,000 0
Pateut Slip •• 60,000 0 0

£,

s. d.

210,295 1 10
8,006,130 0 0

187,000 0

Q

°
700,000 0 0
£4,102,426 1 10

On the other side of the account we find-

£,
s.d.
Estimated Expenditure
..
..
Cash advances to the
Sewerage and Water Commission,
Melboume
aLd
Geelong, for works
in progrtlss
••
Cash advances to the
Tmbtees of the
Melbourne
and
Mount Alexander
Railway..
..
Patent ~Jjp expen.. 27,64714 3
diture, 1856
Patent Slip expenditure, 1867
32,352 5 9

Balance of the Revenues of 1867
ava.ilable for the
service of 1858 ••

£,

s.d,

3,199,443 7 7

187,000 0 0

640,000 0 0

60,000 0 0

15,981 14 8
£4,102,425 1 10
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I would refer hon. members to the statements occurred in the statements made by Mr.
A., B., and C" for information they may Sladen on the occasion when he estimated
require upon the principal items :the revenue that would be available at £86,000
or £86,000, whereas I have made it £210,000,
STATEMENT A, RF:FERRED TO IN FINANCE ACCOUNT.
and it is not difficult to reconcile the ac1856.
counts. It may be sta;ed that there was an
Deficiency of previous years on 31st
£
11. d.
December, 1855
53,668 7 9 a.dditional saving on the military vote of
Advallces
.....•
20,373 14 2 £9,460; on the amouut for public works, put
Purchases for General Issue ..
••
28,28416 3 down as lapsed, £65,000; the patent slip,
Remittances to Colonial Agent·Generalon account of 1857 ..
•.
17,002 10 0 £50,000, which together would make as nearly
as possible the difference between the amount
Advances for the purchase of Police
Clothing
..
.•
..
..
12,31816 3 named by Mr. Sladen and that which I have
Postage :stamps supplied to Depart'Jubmitted to your notice, being the sum of
ments . .
..
561 10 0 £125,000. It would be satisfactory here to know
Suspense Account
..
....
276 0 0 that while the accounts which I have noW'
Sewerage and Water Commission ••
696,026 18 9 placed on the table, which were furnished by
Principal of and Interest on Water
the Auditor· General, show a. deficiency in
and Sewerage Debentures, due in
5991810 December, 1856, of £61,819 98. 7d., for t he same
1857
..
..
Railway Surve),s
24,019 0 3 period the Treasurer's show a halance of
165,466 9 10 £53,668 713. 9d, being a difference between
Railways ••
the two accounts of £8,161 Is. 10d., which
.£1,018,506 2 1 may be thus reconciled by the fact that
the Auditor· General's account aEsumes as
/:lTATEMENT B, REFERRED TO IN FINANCE ACCOUNT,
liabilities in 1855 items which the Trea.sur~r
1856.
considers liabilities of 1856. Thus the amount
Liability on account of deficiency,
£.
s. d. of the liability on the debentures due in Ja,.
3::,627 3 8 nuary, 1856-£6,315-was placed by the former
:lbt December, 1855
8918 6 in the year in which the liability was incurSuspense account
648.100 0 0
Loans
..
..
Other Goveraments . .
..
..
3,951 6 10 red, and by the latter in the year when it had
to be met. And then, with regard to the in·
Deposits for improvements on lands
..
..
..
..
..
sold
5,546 6 8 terest due on the balance of the Corporation
Deposits for immigration remitloan-£l,561 Is. 10d.- this sum was dealt
6,954 1 0 with under similar circumstances. The other
tances..
..
..
••
186 3 0 amount is the amount of that vote which
Overtime Customs, (officers') . .
.•
Fines applicable to charitable pur1,14215 0 the House was called upon to vote for
poses ..
..
77,228 4 6 Grovel's salary, £276, and which, until
Poundage fund ..
..
Unclaimed poundage fund
11,097 2 3 voted by the House, has been charged to a
10,344 0 5 suspense account. The amount is thus
Police re ward fund
Immigrants fund
30,80318 5 made up to £8,151 Is. 10d.-the apparent
8,59619 0 difference between the balance of the AuditorChinese do.
..
12,945 2 11 General and the amount I have already
ChineRe annual do.
•
•.
.•
1,193 2 1
PenaL establishment fund
alluded to as submitted by me on the present
42'~ 4 5
Pension fund-Scnedule D, part 5 .•
422 4 6 occasion. I should mentioll, Sir, that it is
Schedule D, part 7 ••
not the intention of the Government to alter
£851,659 13 1 the financial year. In looking carefully into
the matter, I have not been able to discover
STATEMENT C, REFERRED TO IN FINANCE ACCOUNT,
any advantages likely to arise from such a
1856.
£
s. d. course. I am aware, should tbis be a short
Executive Departments
••
301 8 0 session, and the opportunity afforded the
Administration of Justice ••
360 0 0 Government of meeting again inthe Assembly
Public Lands
.•
••
.
••
800 0 0 in the latter end of September. and is then
Commissioner of Trade and Customs
150 0 0 preDared with the estimates for the next
Ports and Harbours
50 0 0 year, ample time would exist to pass those
300 0 0
..
..
..
Police
Stores and Tra.nsport ..
100 0 0 estimates prior to the commencement of the
Puhlic Works
.
..
..
..
65,479 5 11 year 1~68. Probably the Assembly, meeting
Educltion - Denominational Board
22,428 0 0 in the subsequent year in the month of June
Immigration . .
..
..
482 0 0 -a time at which it is convenient for all to
Miscellaneous Departments .•
160 0 0 meet-there would be ample time to
200 0 0 pass the estimates for the following year.
Grants in Aid ..
Miscellaneous services
..
..
9,04617 7 I may mention, in reference to the notice that
Interest. on Melbourne and Mount
52 10 0 has been given as to our affecting loans, that
Alexander Railway Debentures .•
Schedule D, Part 6
68 15 0 we are rather giving notice of what loans may
613 6 0 be required. It is, I think, necessary for the
Schedule DJ Part 8
Government at this moment to say what
£100,572 1 6 loans may be necessary; but it has yet to be
determined the extent to which public works,
I was obliged, in my reply to the question of especially the railways of this country, are to
the hon. member Williamstown yesterday, to be carried out. I may here remark, that it has
refer to these statements. I think it here occurred to me that two or three diffl!rent
necessary to account for any little discrepan- kinds of loans might with advantage be recies wherever they may appear to have sorted to; and,without stating any amount, or
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limiting them at this moment, I am of opinion
that one loan may be contracted with advbntage to the country for a period of twenty· one
years, and bearing interest at five per cent.,
Qnd then payable within four years of the termination ot that period. This is a loan which
I think would be sought after by persons wishing to inve8t, and 1 have no doubt it would
command a fair value in the market. Anether loan might be one taken probably for a
shorter p~riod-say, perhaps, fifteen years, and
bearing six per cent. interest. People would
invest capital in this. and the House would
decide what amount they would give,
equivalent to interest, and by retaining
at all times the same amount for interest and
liquidation, there would not only be Q certain liquidation of the debt in a shorter space
of time but the interest would be, as it were,
placed on very favorable terms for the country. It has occurred to me, also, that another
loan might be raised. and probably with great
advantage to the country. In carrying out
these loans it would not, I think, be an inju·
dicious course to establish a loan on what
are called terminable securities, and I have
no doubt that these would also find favor
with many. I conceive that these securities,
terminable under a period of twenty-one years
would be saleable at eight per cent. interest.
Doubtless as the period extended so would
you be able to r€duce your interest; but if it
were your wish to get rid of these by payment
in that period, and you felt them press heavily,
you would be in a position to carry this out.
I merely allude to these loans, for I am quite
certain that while the credit of the country.
if I may so term it, can only be considered
limited, if we are prosperous, no doubt that
credit 3180 will increa8e, a.nd if we can only
judiciously expend the money that we rai~e,
I, for one, can see no difficulty in the
payment of the interest. I also think
that it would be a matter of consideration how
far these loans should be carried out. I am
not of opinion that our best credit out here
would be an application to the local banksit will be found necessary to establish an
agency in London, or resort to the practice of
the Imperial Government, viz., to employ a
broker for our pu rpose. This is the practice followed out at home. and by adopting the same
COUlse here we would be enabled to supply the
demand here and at home for these securities. With reference to the terminable se'
curities, I am under the impression that they
would find favoUl to a limited extent with
some people here; and thus supply a want
which now exists. Sir, with these few remarks
in introducing these amended estimates, I will
now, if it be the desite of the House, at once
commence on them, iu order that we may
fairly embark on our work. Perhaps we may
take one or two votes beginning with those
for the Houses of LegiSlature. We can also
pass others that may be considered of importance.
Mr. FOSTER congratulat'3d the Treasurer
on the statement he had made as to the precise financial position of the country, and it
was satisfactory to tell him that bis figures
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corresponded almost verbatim with his own
(Mr' Foster's), the only apparent differtlnce
being occasioned by the estimates being
brought in at a later period of the year, and
the addition of a tax on opium. He had no
exception either to take against the various
items of revenue. There was one as to which
he would then tlxpress no opirlion, viz., the asSsesment on stock. With regard to these loans,
it would, in hh-: opinion, not be advisable to
depend on them. 'fhey could not be raised
here without a frightful disorganisation of
the money interest. He did not agree in
these differing loans, for if they wele to go to
the London market these three different
things would mystify the capitalist and depreciate the character of the stock. 'l'he
policy of the British Ministry was to avoid
what the hon. mtlmber desired to do, and the
Chancellor of the Exchequer was now anxious
to consolidate the various kinds of Government securities iD. circulation. They had not
been informed what amount was to be raised,
and until they knew that, thtlY could not deal
with this question. As to the terminable
annuities, why bhould anyone lend money ut
8 per cent. tor twenty-one years, when he
could get that amount on permanent mortgage? He feared these terminable securities
would not go down at all on favourable terms
He must also remark that there was no provision whatever for the payment of the interest
on these loans. On the contrary, their expenditure exceeded the revenue, and the £'~lO,OOO
balaace carried to the year 1867 would, by
this excess, be reduced to £15,000, without
paying one farthing of intereElt on the
£640,000 for railways or the .£60,000 for the
patent slip at WilliamstowLl, He could not
imagine how the i1Jt~l'est on the larger sum
was to be paid, except out of capital, than
which a more vicious principle or one more
damaging to their inttlrest. he could not conceive. It seemed to him to be a most extraordinary omission that no provision was
made for this interest, and one not likely to
do them much service with capitalists elsewhere. These were the only points on which
he wished to remark, and the only ones.
indeed, which indicated anything like a financial policy at all. The rest was like reading
from a ledger-very plain, it as true, but containing no indication of any general financial
principle or scheme. Part uf the hon. member's remarks he agreed with, and part of his
propositions he considered impracticable and
could not approve of.
Mr. GOODMAN though concurring in much
of what had fallen from the hon. member for
Williamstown, still thought that thtl statement which they had just heard, when it
went forth to the world, would do us more
good than any statement made to the House
during the last two sessions. Tb"t statement
had been put before them in a plainer and
more vi~orous manner than any th~y had before heaId. But with regard to the policy of
raising loans, he hoped the Government would
consider deeply whether it was advisable that
we should go home for money except for railways, he considered it was a subject that
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should be approached with caution. There
could be no doubt that a funded debt, if possible, should be contracted here, and the interest collected here, and if so we could then
be able at home to obtain sufficient sums of
money, provided that the railways were to be
constructed in a satisfactory manner, and that
we did noi go into a rash expenditure. This
was not the time for going into the subject,
but before the Government brought down the
Loan Bill, for he was Bure this would be the
commencement of a permanent debt in this
colony, he would recommend them to giV'e it
minute consideration, for this being their first
attempt at raising money the way in which
it was done wonld stamp the character of the
loans of the colony. The loan, if possible,
fOl local public works should be raised here.
and that for railways should be raised at
home.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said that, with regard
to the mere abstract of rovenue before them,
he might freely admit that the late changes
had produced a changed financial statement,
and they had now a somewhat clearer idea of
their actual financial position than they had
had at the commencement of the session. In
the former statement he had been struck with
the proposition of a natioual bank to carry
out their railways. and also with the large
rental they were to receive from the land.
Both these propositions were now admitted
to be fallaciouR. for the rent of land was now
calculated at £190.000 instead of £350,000, and
the ballk scheme was abandoned. It seemed
that they h'ld come to the conclusion of viewing their affairs in a stricter light. a practice
likely to raise the credit of the country very
high. With l'egard to the revenue from land,
he did not put unbounded faith in it, even
though the proposition should be fully carried out; nor was he certain that the scheme
it was proposed to adopt would bring the
country to such a happy financial position
()n the alst of Decem ber next as to
leave some £15,000 in hand. Another error
had also been admitted, for the Government
proposed to reduce the immigration expenses
both for the department bere and at home to
£19.000 instead of £'n,OOO, and instead of expending on immigration a sum of £271.000,
they were on ly about to Rpend some £130,000 or
£140,000. He agreed with the remarks of the
hon. member for Williamstown. This proposition for the loans was void in one essential
chara-.:teristic, viz., that no provision was
made for the interest. Be did not wish to
bring before the House the evidence taken
before the committee on this subject previous
to their report, but they found that Australian securities did not find a sale to any very
large extent in the chief market, and he had
come to the conclusion that the sale of these
.£700,000 of debentures might not produce so
much as was imagined, for it was now
assumed that they would go off at par. He
was not sure that this would be the case. The
Government of New South Wales bad put
£900,('00 of these securities into the market,
guaranteeing to pay the interest out of the
revenue annually, yet they bad not realised
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the money so rapidly M might be expected,
It might be said that this colony bad a far
larger revenue, but in the management of
their revenue they had never equalled
New South Wales in preciseness and
in point of arrangement.
Conceding,
however, every advantage to this colony,
it did not follow that th~se £700,000 of debentures must go off at par. As a means of
meeting the interest on any loans, he would
point out to hon. memberd the necessity of
Jetrencbment and strict economy in dealing
with the estimates. There was another point
he had url:ted two years ago, and that was that
"revenue might bederlved by a saving which
could be t'ffected by an arraDg~ment with
the Imperial Government with reference to
their colonial military establishments. The
hon. menr ber was not wrong in stating that
a saving of .£35,000 might be effected, to the
great increase of the money power of the
country, but he believed that double the
amount might be saved. Another point to
which he would draw the a.ttention of the
House was the state of the penal establishments, for the Governments -had not uttered
one word indicative of their intentions on
this matter. He bflieved that the intemal
working of the system was not favourable to
the reform of criminalq, and while this was
the case, the conntry must labour under a
gre~t and increasing evil. The maintenance
of these men cost £80,000 yearly, and the administration of justice £120,000. Here by
the adoption of a better system a saving
mightbeeffected. If the Government borrowed
this money they had not a shilling left tocover
any new loan, and in the event of there heing
any difficulty they had no private means of
carrying out this undertaking in this colony.
He might be told that there was a committee
l!Iitting to consider the subject: but his answer was that the committee of itself could do
little or nothing, and that it rested chiefly
with the Administration of the country, and
he believed that, practically. with all their
talking, they had not provided one single
shilling to provide for any new loans that
might be required for railways. If there
were any means of doing this he should like
to hear them; and, if not. their financial position was what he had indicated: and it was
only by economy and reform he could see any
hope to raise the furld required. With these
few rem"rks he would leave the matter in the
hands of the House.
Mr. FYFE rose and said, it bad frequently
occurred to him that the financial position of
this country was not thoronghly underdtood
aud appreciated by the gentlemen who, from
time to time, occupied the p08iti~n of Treasurer. This was a gold producing country;
gold wa~ the basis of monetary trausactions,
anr! ought to be taken advantage of by the
financial minister of the day. If he understood the theory of credit in political science,
the credit of this colony-with a magnificent
revenue, large terriiories, and mineral treasures-ought, at least, to be in a first-rate
financial position. So far, however, from
anything having been done to raise the credit
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of the colony, or take advantage of the produce of our gold-upon which, in his opinion,
the Government ought to issue their notes,
although he did not desire to enter upon the
National Bank question-it seemed to be the
policy of the Government to rush deeper and
deeper into debt: from year to year debentures were increasing, our capital entrenched
upon, and, in a few years. it might happen
that nearly the whole of the revenue of the
colony would be required to pay interest, or
for the redemption of the principal of loans.
They were already over two millions in debt,
another is proposed to be incurred, which, in
his opinion, if carried, would cripple the future efforts of the people of the colony. He
tnsted there were some who were legislating
for the future as well as for the present.
Who, he would ask, were the perRons upon
whom the bnrden would ultimately fall?
why, the very men wbo were the mainstay of
the colony, the men who had invested in pro·
perty in the prospect of making this their
bome; upon them it would devolve to redeem
the principal of their extravaga.nce. He could
not consent, under such circumstances, to
public works being undertaked, unless the
clearp.st evidence was forthcoming as to their
urgency, and the provision for payment of
interest a.nd principal more feasibly defined,
than that of the plan of the hOn. the Trea··
surer. He quite agreed with the hon. member
for KUmore, tbat much good had accrued
from a change in the Government, hundreds
of thousands of pounds had been saved; and
he trusted that the members on his side of
the bouse would still continue to watch, with
a jealous eye, the interests of the country.
He was glad to be able to say that, at last,
the representatives of the people were in a
position to check the expenditure of the public revenues. As the true financial position
of the country bad, in consequence, been developed, and as, in all probability, no more
reckless expenditure, without the authority of
the Legislature would be indulged in by those
in power, he congratUlated the House and the
country on the balance shown by the hon.
the Treasurer; and was glad to find tbat a
probable balance, at the end of the year, was
expected to be on the right side. He again
repeated, that he was opposed to these loans,
unless he could see his way clearly how the
principal and interest were to be met, and
unless the impeJative need of them were established.
Mr. EBDEN did not think that the reflections passed on the estimates, by saying that
there was no provision made for the interest,
were just. If the hon. member would look to
the exoonditure, he would see that there was
a sum of £120,000 set down; £35,000 for the
Oorporation bonds, £34,800 for ihe payment
on the debentures for the Water and Sewerage
Oommission, besides the interest on the pur·
chaRe of the Melbourne and Mount Alexander
Railway, and the guaranteed il1terest on railway shares. There could be no need to make
provision for a loan that was not yet contracted. It was not probable that this loan
could be contracted till a later period in the

year, nor under any circumstance£. could the
interest be charged this year. The loan had not
even obtained the Ranction ofthe Legislature.
nor was it decided in what mooe, nor to what
extent the funds were to: be raised.
The borrowing powers of the country
had yet to be ascertained, and he differed
from those who underrated them. He anticipated a saving on the item of the military
next year, and he had named the sum of
£35,000: this would orovide for some of the
interest on this £700,000. He did not go to
the extent of making any further saving on
the military establishment beyond that of
not continuing the imperiM allowance. The
debentures on the sewerage and water loan
were so arranged, also, that none of them
would fall due this year. When the bill
authorising the loan for the railwass was
passed, of course the loan would only ba
raised in such portions as might from time
to time be required: this would. of course,
avoid some amount of interest. He had only
suggested that this fixed loan should extend
to a period of twenty-one years, and should
be thereafter payabl'il within four years. The
House, however, would have to consider this
and other circumstances connected with the
que3tion.
Mr. HUGHES said that the statements of
the hon. mem ber were confined to the alterations he had found it nec6ilsary to make in
the estimates, but he thought some allusion
should have been made with reference to
some of the objectionable points of the earlier
estimates of this session. With regard to the
loans th.e hon. member proposed to make in
order to carry out the railway scheme, it was
proposed to make them payable at the end of
twenty·one years.
Mr. EBDEN said that he took twenty·one
years as the shortest period for a fixed loan.
Mr. HUGHES understood that the hon.
gentleman had said that the whole of the
debt was to'be paid within four years of the
expiration of '-the twenty· one years, aDd the
hon. member for Geelong had said that the
country was burdened as much as it could bear
for the next twenty years. It followed necessarily, then, that this loan must be paid up
in a space of four years-a thing which would
be troublesome. He thought it dne to the
House that the hon. gentleman should
inform the House how its grants on account
had been disposed of in paying the expenses
of the establishments at the rate granted by
the estimates last year. Nothing had been
said as to the classification of clerks and
offices, or the escort service, nor anything
about the emigration staff. There appeared
al~o no provision for the permanent railway
staff, which would cost some £50,000 per
annum, and he must say no case had been
made out for the terminable annuities.
Mr. EBDEN intended to ~ive the fullest
information as to the application of tbe
grants made already. Every information
the hon. member required he would supply
him with.
In r~ly to Mr. SNODGRASS,
Mr. HAINES said that there had been no
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increase in the penal departments beyond
The question was then put and carried, as
two other officers at the stockades.
was also the salary of the Chairman of Committees,
£600.
HOUSES OF LEGISLATURE,
On the vote of £1,000 for the salary of the
Mr. EBDEN said that there was under the Clerk of the Assembly,
schedule of the act an amount of £5,000 for
Mr. HUGHES objected to this as an inthe expenses and salary of the OJArk of the crease of the sum granted last year, £800•.
Legislative Council. 'rhe expenses necessaSeveral hon. members pressed that t~e obrily incurred would not be more than covered jections should be withdrawn. The duties of
by this sum. and the items before them now Clerk to the Assembly were very onerons, as
were the salaries of the PreSident and the well out of the session as in it.
Chairman of the Committees. These he had,
In deference to the feeling of the House,
in order to prevent any invidious remllrks, Mr. Hughes withdrew his opposition.
fixed at £1200 and £600 respectively, the
The vote was then put and passed.
same as thoSe allowed in the Assembly. He
The following vote was passed with very
moved that the sum of £1,200 be granted for little remark :the salary of the President o! t11:e Legislative
Clerk assistant, £800.
Council. If there was no objection he would
On the vote that £400 be ~ranted to defray
take a vote for £1,800.
the sala.ry ofthe Serjeant·at·Arms,
Mr SNODGRASS raised an objection to
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL proposed that the
the ~ote on the ground that it was greatly in vote be postponed with a view to its increase
excess of the amount granted by the old to £600.
Council.
Mr. RUGHES opposed this.
Mr HUGHES said that these arrangements
Mr. WOOD would support 1\ poEtponement
of officers should be as far as possible accord- with a view to an increase of £100.
ing to the wish of the Upper House. Did this
Mr. CAMP BELL assented to this course,
sum of £5,000 given in the schedule appear to but £400 was too little.
be for the whole of the expenses of the
Mr. O'BRIEN opposed the adjournment of
Oouncil ?
item.
Mr. EBDENhadcarefully examined the act, theMr.
D. S. CAMPBELL pointed out that the
and was inclined to think not.
Sergeant-at-Arms might havt' to transact
Mr. HAINES thought the £5,000 was fixed very disagreeable duties; and the salary t~at
in case the Assembly should not vote the sums officer at present received was only one-thud
re~~~
.
than he gave hiR carter.
Mr. HUGHES was in favour of postponIng more
The motion for adjournment was put a.nd
the vote for further consideration, gnd for negatived,
and the salary as originally placed
inquiry as to whether the proposed grants
was grao ted.
were agreeable to the other House. They (£400)
On the vote for two clerks. both third class,
were also in this difficulty, that they were
at £400 and another at £300.
asked to supplement ~ sum, the disposal of onf!
Mr. EBDEN explained that t~ese were
which they knew nothIng about.
clerks, one of them bcmg an asMr. EBDEN said that the other House had committee
t.o the other.
applied for an increase of the amount on the sistant
The
item
was put and passed.
.
schedule. He thought it might be courteous
The vote for housekeeper and WIfe £200
to consult the other House, but of course they (increa~e)
waR agreed to.
.
could not pledge that Assembly to adopt all
Mr. GRIFFITH pointedoutth.at~ddl~ional
their recommendations.
assistance
was
required
in
the
dIstributIOn
of
Mr. SERVICE, with all due respect to the
papers of the House.
Upper House, did. not think it essential that theMr.
EBDEN said he would attend to the
the salaries of theu officers should be equal as
a matter of course. They should be regulated suggestion.
(The
House here adjourned for refreihments
by the amount of work they proposed to at twenty
minutes af~r seven o'clock, and
impose on each officer.
at a quarter after eight.)
Hr J. T. SMITH entirely concurred in resumed
Mr. HUGHES said he wished to see the
these' remarks. The duties of their own salary
tbe Speaker increased to 1,6001., and
Ohairman of Committees were twofold as that ofofthe
Chairman of Committees to SOOl.
compared with those of the Chairman of CoD?-EBDEN said if this was the wish of
mittees of the Upper House, and so should h18 theMr.
House he would consent that an address
emoluments be.
should be presented to his Excellency on the
The item was then postponed.
subject, as the votes had been passed.
THE SPEAKER.
Mr. GRIFFITH said they .must .proceed. in
Mr. EBDEN moved that the sum of £1200 regular order, and if the two Items In questIOn
be appropriated for the salary of the Speaker. were rescinded, all the others could be reMr. SNODGRASS thought it would be scinded also.
The OHAIRMAN said t.he proper course
better to take the whole grant for the Assembly at once.
for the hon. member to pursue would be,
Mr. HUGHEg objected. This item was a when the report of the committee came on
very la rge one.
for adoption, to. move ~hat th~ estim!'tes be
Mr O'BRIEN said he should certainly recommitted, WIth a VIew of lDcfaaslDg the
oPPoSe any increase on the salaries, and this items referred to.
.
was one.
On the vote for l,359l. for Be88ionalasslstI.
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ance, including two clerks, one at SOOl. per
annum, one at 250l. per annum, reader at 6l.
per week, six doorkeepers at Sl., boy at 30d.,
and another boy at 26i1. per week for nine
months,
Mr. O'BRIEN said, he thought a salary
should be given to the stable·keeper in ad·
dition to the gra.tuity which that person re'
ceived from the members.
Mr. EBDEN said, it would be necellsary to
increase the snm set down for incidental ex·
penses, and the ostler might be included in
the amount.
The vote was agreed to.
The vote of £1,130 for fuel, light, water,
stationery, &c., was agreed to.
LIBRARIAN'S DEPARTMENT.

On the vote of £1,260 for librarian; £600
assistant librarian; £300, messenger, &c.,
Mr. SNODGRASS moved, as an amend·
ment, that the assistant librarian be dis'
pensed with, as he thought they did not require a ntlW officer.
Capt. PASLEY said, it would be impossible
for the librarian to carry out the duties without the assistance of this officer.
Mr.O'tlHANASSY supported the appointment of an 8I:!8istant librarian, if only on
account of the saving which such an officer
would effect of the papers of the House.
Mr. SNODGRASS withdrew his amendment.
1'he vote was put and paseed.
The vote for £8,750, for contingencies for
the librarian's department, was put and
pal3sed.
CHIEF SECRETARY'S DEPARTMENT.

On the vote of £1,200, for the salary of the
Under ~ecreta.ry,
Mr. HUGHES moved. as an amendment,
that it be reduced to ,£1,000.
Mr. RAIN ES said the tiuties of the officer
had considerably increased recently.
The amendment was lJegatived, and the
vote of £1,200 was put and passed.
The vote of £6,150 for thirteen clerks-one
at .£650, three at .£600, 2 at £500, one at £450,
four at £400, one at .£350, one at £300-was
put and passed.
The vote of £370-for keeper of the Go·
vernment offices, £200; housekeeper, £60;
and two messengers, £110,-wa~ put and
passed.
The Bum of £600 was voted for contingencies for this department.
REGISTRAR-GENERAL S DEPARTHENT.

GOLD-FIELDS.- BALLAAB.AT DISTRICT.

On the vote of £4,050 for salaries, including
resident warden and police magistrate, .£ 1,000;
two sub-wardens, £1,500; two clerks. £650;
two bailiffs, £600; keeper of powder magazine, £300.
Mr. EBDEN said that, as the new regulation with regard to this department had not.
yet been brought into effect, he would ask the
House to grant an additional sum of £2,600,
for the purpose of meeting the expenses incurred in consequence.
In reply to Mr. SNODGRASS.
Mr. HAINES said the expenses of Local
Coarts had been reduced, and would be still
further reduced under the operation of the
new Gold fields Management Bill of the
Government. The duties of the Local Courts
also would be considerably diminished.
Mr. BARAGWANA1'H said he thought
the Local Courts as at present constituted Wf:lr6
capable of considerable amendment.
'rhe vote was then put and passed.
CRESWICK.

The vote of £50, for warden and police
magistrate (balance of salary) at Creswick,
was put and passed.
SMYTHE'S CREEK.

The vote of £750 was gIanted, for warden
and police magistrate, at tlmythe's Creek.
Votes for warden and police magistrate at
Raglan £750; warden and police magistrate
at Buninyong, £760; warden and police
magistrate at Steiglitz (balance of salary),
£50 ; were passed.
LOCAL COURTS.

The sum of £1,000, for eXpenReB of LOl}al
Oourts, £500 for contingencies. was granted.
CASTLEM!.INE DISTRICT.

The following votes were agreed, to without
remaJk :Resident warden and police magistrate
Sub-warden
Twoclerks-one..
one..
....
Keeper of powder-magazine
Two ba.lliffs, one
one..

S
950
760
450
200
300
• • 850
.• 300
••
••
.•
..

8.

d.

o 0
o ()
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0

£3,300 0 0
Warden and police magistrate, Htpburn..
Do. a.t Fryer's Creek ..
.•
Clerk fourth class
..
..
.•
Warden and police magistrate, Mount
..
....
Black wood
Warden and polIce magistrate, Maldon .•
Contingencies••
Allowance to office-keepers .•
Fuel, light, and wakr
StoreR and stationery ..
••
Incidental e\pevses
..
Expenses of Local Courts ..

750 0 0
750 0 0
300 0 0
750 0 0

The vote of £4,350--for Rtgistrar-General,
'/50 0 0
£1,000; assistant Registrar· Gelieral, £700 ;
100 0 0
senior clerks, two at £500, two a.t £400, two
100 0 0
a.t £800, one at £lOO; messenger and bouse200 0 I}
keeper, .£l50,-was put and passed.
100 0 0
The vote of £1,050-for clerk in the deed
40000
branch, £600; one at £400, two at £300, and
two at £250, all of six months,-was put and
SANDHURST DISTRICT.
paEsed.
Resident warden and police magistrate,
A vote of £28,890, for contingencies in this
department, was put and passed; of this £950; two sub·wardens at £750, £1,500; two
amouut £21,000 was for collecting and com- clerks, £650; keeper of powder magazine.
£300; two bailiffs, £660; total, £4,050. Warpiling the Census.
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den and police magistrate, Heathcote, balance
of salalY, £250; contingencies, £400.
Put and passed.
AVOCA DISTRICT.
.
..
ResIdent warden and polIce mag18trate,
£9~; sub-warden, £760; two. clerks,. £700 ;
ballIff, £350; warden and polIce ml!'glstrate,
(~alance), £50; warden and polIce maglStrate, Amher~t, £75~; clerk, £300; two
wardens and polIce m.aglstrate(balance), £800,
f?r Dun~l1y and Mohagul; clerk, £300; CODtmgenCles, £900.
Put and passed.
BEECHWORTH DISTRICT.
The following votes were passed without
remark ;_
£ 9. d.
Resident warden and poUce magistrate
Sub warden
Clerks-one
•.
..
.•
one at £300 (balance) ..
••
Bailiff, including a.lIowance for fonge .•
Warden and pOlice magistrate, W001shed
..
••
••
Clerk, at £300 (balance) ..
..
Yackandandah, same as Wvolshed
Contingencies

950
750
400
!lOO
400
750
200
950
tlOO

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
6

0
0
0
0
0
0

CALEDONIAN AND ANDll:RSON'S CREEK
DISTRICT.
The following were also agreed to;-

£ 8. d.
750 0 6
300 0 0

Warden
..
Contingencies

NEW GOLD· FIELDS.
To meet the expenses of new goldfields
..
..
..
..
..

£

s. d.

2,000 0 t

Put and passed.
GOLD' FIELDS.
The vote of £2,600, to meet expenses incurred on accuunt of the reductions prQPosed
in gold-fields establishments not baving been
carried into effect, was put and passed.
POLICE-CHIEF COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.
Chief Commissioner, £1,200; senior clerk,
£600 ; five clerks. one at £5CO, one at £400, one
at £350, one at £300. one at £~OO; Comptroller
of Police Accounts, £800; three clerks, one at
.£600, one at £350, one at £300. 'fotal,
£5.550.
M.r. SNODGRASS said he could not comprehend the use of BO many clerks in this de·
partment, and he hoped the committee would
assist him in obtaining a reduction of the Bum
total.
Mr. HUGHES said the item for police was
increased over the year 1856 by a Bum of
£15,000.
Mr. EBDEN said in reply, that when
the cost of forage, &c., was considered~
the charge of the estahlishment haa
been reduced from what it was in the
previous year.
The contingencies last
year amounted to upwards of .£60,000, whereas
during the present year they amounted only
to £63,000. Last year the sum of £320,000 was
voted under the head of 1'0lice, wh!le this
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Iyear
the vote asked for amounted to £297,000,
which showed a saving of £25,000.
Mr. SNODGRASS moved as an amendment that the sum be reduced t~ £4,9~, or
the same sum as was voted for th18 establIshment for the yeat' 1856.
Mr. RAIN fi.:S said the Chief Commissioner
had informed him that he could not dispense
with the services of the clerks in his department. The present was a more economical
estimate under this head than had been produced in past years, considering the additional amount ot protection which was given
to the pu blic in the increased efficiency of the
department.
Ml. HEALES said if the hon. member for
Anglesea could show any resson for the reduction which he proposed, he would support him, but as no such case had been made
out he should support the motion.
Mr. SNODGRASS thought the Government
was bound to show the necessity for any
increase.
Mr. RAINES said the whole of the escort
duties were now transferred to thiii department, and this was sufficient to account for
the increat:ed estimate.
The amendment was put and lost, and the
vote was passed.
DETECTIVE POLICE.
The Bum of £10,000 for detective police was
voted without remark.
GENERAL POLICE FORCE.
Inspecting Superintendent, £700; thirteen
superintendents, seven at £600, and six at
£500; eighteen inl.'pectors, nine at £350, and
nine at £325; eighteen sub-inspectors, nine at
£300, and nine at £~80; veterinarY'Burgeon,
£350; 150 sergeants, seventy·five at 12s. and
seventy· five at 118. per day; and 146 sergeants,
seventy· three at 12!i., and seventy· three at 11s.
per day, £30,642 15s. Bd.; 960 constables at
10s. per day, additional pay to constables
doing sergeant's duty at 6d. per day. £600; additional pay to sergeants and constables on
gold-fields, 400 men at 6d. per day. £3,650 j six
female searchers at £30. allowance to an offi·
cer as quartt'r·master £100; total £228,3915s.
In reply to Mr. Hughes,
Mr. EBDEN said the reduction in the
police force for the present year over the previous year amounted to £23,000. 1'he hon.
member would recollect that the sum of
£2()OOO for mounted police which was Yot(jd
last' year was not asked for this year.
The vote was·put and passed. The sum of
£53,270 was voted for contingencies for this
department.
GAOLS.
MELBOURNE.
The followiDg items were p!Ulsed;;£

Governor of the Gaol
Matron
..
..
one "
T wo c1erk S } One..

..
••
OTerseer of labour, at 13s. per diem ..
Two senior turnkeys, at 13s. per diem ..
Twelve turnke} s, at 10s. per diem
.•
Gaoler, at Eastern Hill Gaol

11.

600 0
100 0
400 0
200 0
237 0
47410
2,199 0

d.
0
0
0
0
0
0
•

250 0 0
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Three turnkeY8, at 10s. per diem
Gaoler at Western Hill ..
..
..
Turnkey, at 10s. per diem..
••
.•
Senior female tnrnkey, at 911. per diem ••
Four femald turnkeys, at 68. per diem .•

Q47 10 0
0 0
10 0
5 0
0 0

260
182
164
438

£6,034
Provision8 or 225 prisoner8, at Is. each
per diem ..
..
._
..
4,106
BtJding and clothing, at £3 each
675
Fuel, light, and wl'.ter
675
Stores..
..
..
560
ClensiDg cesspools ..
400
Incidental. expenses ••
300

o

0

~

g

o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
----

£6,516 5 0
GEELONG.
On the motion of Mr. FYFE, the salary of
the gaoler (£300) was postponed with a. view
to increase.
~'he following items were passed:-

£

Jllatron
Clerk..
.•
.•
••
•.
Overseer of labour, at 139. per diem
Senior turnkey, at 1'39. per diem
..
Eight turnkeys, at 10s. per diem
••
Turnkey at Old Gaol, at 13s. per diem
Two female turnkeys, at 6s. per diem

B. d.
60 0 0

300 0 0

237 [) 0
0

237 5
1,460 0
237 5
219 0

0
0
0

£3,030 15
Provisions for eighty prisoners, at b.
1,460 0 0
each per diem . .
..
.•
160 0 0
Bedding and clothing, at 2Z. each
Fuel, light, and water
200 0 0
StoreA
..
.•
100 0 0
Cleansing cesspools
100 0 0
Incidental expenses
_ _3_0_0_0
£2,050 0 0

PORTLAND.

Gaoler
Matron
"
Senior turnkey
Two turnkeys
Female turnkey
Contingencies

250 0
60 0

237
365
20
778

5
0
0

o
o

g

o
o
---Total
..
..
•.
.. £1,701 0 "
These items were put and passed.
15

CASTLEMAINE.
Salariea

Contingenci~~

Put and passed.
BALLAARAT.
Salaries 88.me as Castlemaine
Contingencie8

1,43615 0
2,580 0 0
£4,01615 0

1,43615
2,730 0 0

----£',16615 0

Pat and passed.
SANDHURST.
The sum of £3,2~7 10s. was granted for
salaries and contingencies of the gaol at Sa.nd·
hurst,
BEECHWORTH.
The sum of £3,609 15s. was granted for
similar purposes at Btlechworth.
HAINTENANCE OF PRISONERS.
For the maintenance of prisoners at Belfast
Warrnambool, Alberton, Kilmore, Carisbtook,
and Raglan, the sum of £3,000 was voted,
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PENAL ESTABLISHMENTS.
ESTABLISHMENT OF THE INSPECTOR-GENERAL.
Inspector-General, £900: four clerks, one at
£600, one at £500, one at £350, one. at £300;
storekeeper, £350; messenger, £100, £3,100.
In reply to Mr. Snodgrass,
Mr. HUNES said the convicts in the penal
establishments were now in a state of quiet
and subordination, with the exception, he was
sorry to say, of the men on board the Pre&ident. Some of the men on board the Lysander and Sacramento had been drafted off to
work, and about seventY1!even men from the
Success also, but it was not considered to be
safe to allow any more men from the lastnamed hulk to go on shore. 'l'he prisoners oc.
board t.he President were being submitted to
diet of bread and water, in order to reduce
their insubordiuation. He had to inform the
House that Mr. Champ, the new Inspector,
had arrived and had taken his office. It was
clear that the hulks were altogether insuffi·
cient as prisons, for they afforded no oppor·
tunity for coercing prisoners, which could not
be done where separate cells were not provided. It was the intention of the late Government to construct a wall around Pentridge Stockade, and the only reason why the
work had been delayed was, that the Government thought it desirable that the opinion of the new Inspector-General should be
takeu as to the best method of constructing it.
He thought it w()uld be necessary for the colony to erect good prisons, in which an efficient
system might be adopted. He would not say
more on the po~nt. injustice to the InspecoorGeneral, until he had an opportunity of conBulting that gentleman on that point.
The item was then passed; as were the
following:Stockades IU d Hulks.-Salaries and wages,
£45,891 12s. 6d.
Contingencies, £83,322 7s. 7d.
MILITARY AND NAVAL.
Head Quarter",' Staff-£4,167 3s.4d.
Her Majesty's troops-Four companies
maintained at the expense of Victoria,
£21,380 lIs. 8d.
Ber Majesty's troops-Allowance for six
companies and contingencies, £83,263 10s.
Commissa.riat, £700.
Barrack·master-8alaries and contingencies £459 178. 6d.
The CHAIRMAN then reported progress,
and obtained leave to sit again on the following day, the estimates then to take precedence.
CROWN LANDS BILL.
At the request of Mr. SNODGRASS, Mr.
HAINES fixild Wednesday next for proceeding with the Crowr •'1lnds Bill, to take pre.cedence.
GOLD·FIELDS MANAGEMENT BILL; KO. 2.
This bill was postponed till Wednesday
next. As were also:THE AUDIT BILL.
GOLD-FIELDS MANAGEMENT BILL, NO. 3.
The House adjourned at ten minutes past
eleven o'clock.
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SEVENTY·FIRST DAY.-THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 1857.
LEGISLATITE COUNCIL.
MR. KAYE'S CASE.
Mr. M'COMBIE, pursuant to notice
The President took the chair at a quarter
after three o'clock, and read the usual form movedThat the following documents be printed :-1. A
'Of prayer.
copy of the petition of WiIliam Highett, Esq.,
PRINTING.

The PRESIDENT said he wished to call
the attention of the House to the circum·stance of the late arrival of the notice papars
on the previous day. HQ had been revorted
to have attributed this to irregularities in the
printing office. and had that day received a
note from Mr. Ferres, stating that the delay
occasioned on the previous day did not rest
with him. He could bear testimony to the
painstaking and praiseworthy manner in
which Mr. Ferres discharged his duties.
THE CITY BOUNDARIES.

Mt". GUTHRIDGE presented a petition
from the Mayor and Corporation of Mel·
bourne. setting out the injustice which was
done to the city in the alterations which were
,made in its boundaries. 'fhe prayer of the
.lletition was, that the House would repea.l
the existing Act, which gave the Governor, in
'Council, the power of altering the boundaries
,of the city.
'l'he petition was receivftd.
Hr. GUTHRlDGE then gave notice that,
on Tuesday next, he would move that the
petition be printed.
THE PARKS.

Mr. FAWKNER postponed the following
question, standing in his name, until Tuesday next:-

Il'hether the premium (advertised in thfl Argu8,
-6tb October, 1856) of one hundred pounds for the
best designs for la.ying out the Royal, the Princes.
and the South Parks has been awarded or paid; if so,
to whom, and when was it. paid or awarded; if it
..has not been awarded.or paid, why not?
IMMIGRATION REMITTANCES.

Mr. FAWKNER, pursuant to notice, rose to
moveThat an addresB be presented to the Governor, praythat his Excellency will be pleased to furnish'this
Council with a full return of the immigration remit·tances, commencing from the day of the payment
of the first money, and giving particulars of all
sent for, together with the subjoined particulars of
all that have arrived, the names, aires, relationship,
married or single state, occupation, number of arrivals, amount of money paid by immigrants themselves, and addre~s of the persons for whom pas·
sages are requested.
in~

He moved for these returns that they might
have some data before them when the Immigration Bill came on tor discussion.
Mr. M.ITCH ~LL !,laid he had no objection
to ploduce the returns, but, in the torm in
which they were asked,he feared so much time
would be taken up in their preparation that
they would not be available for the purposes
for which the hon. mt'mber required them.
Mr.FAWKNER then withdrtwhis motion,
·In order to place an amended one on the
paper.

against the return of William Kaye, Esq., as
member of the Eastern Province. 2. Copy of
motion referring the said document to the Elections
and Qualificationll Committee of this House. 3. Re"
port of the Elections and Qualifications Committee
thereupon. 4. Notification of such report by the
Honourable the President to tbe Governor. 6. The
Protest of William Kaye, Esq., against the issue ot a
new writ for the Eastern Province. 6. fhe opinion of
the la.w officers of the Crown upon the said i8sue of a
new writ for the Eastern province, and the protest of
the said WIlliam Kaye, Esq. 7. The <'pinion of the
hon. Attorney-General to the hon. the President.

His object in moving for the printing of these
documents was that they might be available
for reference, if required in the future.
Mr. ST E WART seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
STATE OY THE COUNCIL CHAMBER.

Mr. FAWKNER, pursuant to notice, rose
to move-

That this House at its rising do adjourn to this da.y
week, and the President be desired to inform the President of the Board of Land and Works that the
Council have been compelled to take this course ill
consequence of the inconvenience to which they are
exposed.

Mr. HODGSON seconded the motion.
Mr. HOPE suggested that the adjournment
should be to Tuesday, the 16th inst.
Mr. FAWKNER said he had no objection
to the alteratilt>u.
Mr. MITCHELL said he had been informed
by Mr. Knight, that by 'l.'uesday next, he
would be able to make such arrangementti IUI
would be necessary for the convenience of
hon. members .
Mr. FA WKSER theu postponed his motion
until Tuesday next. then to renew it, if the
arrangements were not carried out.
CHINESE IMMIGRATION.

Mr. FA WKNER, pursuant to notice, rose to
move-

That a select committee of seven members be appointed to frame a. bIll to control the flood of Chinese
immigratiou setting into this colony, and effectually
prevent the gohl·fields of Australia Felix from
becoming' the property of the Emperor of China and
of the Mongolian and Tartar hordes of Asia; and
That the Honourable J. Henty, the Honourable J.
Stewart, the Honourable T. M 'Combie, the Honourable
J. F. Strachan, the Honourable N. Guthridge, the
Honourable G. Urquhart, and the Morer be members
of the committe.

It had been said that by calling the Chinese
.. Mongolians" he had called them an improper
name, but be had used that name because
it was used in ethnology. The present
population of China was estimated at from
350,000,000 to 400,000,000, and he wished
hon. members to consider what would
be the effect of the introduction of
1,000,000 Chinese into this country. Taking
into account the two populations of Great
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Britain and China, one million of Ohinese
W9..8 equal to about 70,000 from the mother
country; and this number we had received in about one year. Sir John Bowring and other authorities had recently
Fpoken of the Chinese people as being subject
to increased privations in their own country,
and tberefore it was reasonable to suppose
that they would emigrate as extensively as
possible. He thought. the people in this
colony wonld eventually have to make war
on the Chinese for their own protection.
The result of this would be that a class
of their population would be marle slaves
to the otbers, and this he should very
much regret to see. They would also be
subjected to heavier taxation on account of
these people coming here, for it W8S notorious
that when Ohinese became ill, or incapable
of maintaining themselves, or died, tbeir
our countrymen left tbem alone and un cared
for. It had been said that many Englishmen
were willing to encourage Chinese here on
account of the mercantile advant~elll which
would result to the colony, but when they became sufficiently established he believed the
Chinese, as they had done in other countries,
would establish their own merchants and
carry on trade among themselves. The hon.
mem ber reAd
"'n f'xtr"''''t
from .. reVl'ew (the
....
..v...
Eclectic for March, 1857, article " Indian
Archipelago," pages 273-279), which, leferring to the establishment of the Chinese
at Singapore, spoke of the half-caste populBtion, which wa.s produced as being more immoral tha.n the pure Chinese race itself. The
reviewer also spoke of the initiation of secret
societies among ihe Chiftf'se, and of the im·
moralities which existed among them. At
SingspOIe the Chinese had shut up trade, and
completely paralysed the whole country. At
Hong Kong, too, they were not satisfied with
the British rule. but had attempted to poillon
the whole population; and perha.ps the day
was not very far distant when they would
attempt some ~uch thing here. He feBred
there would be a fearful amount of bloodshed
between our own and these people some
day, and it was this which he wished
to prevent by preventin~ the Chinese from
coming here at all. The Chinese were
naturally a bloodthitsty people when they
obtained tbe upper hand: Bnd as they at present numbered Bbout 60,000 males, or about
one-half of the popUlation of the diggings, he
thought it was high time that their coming
here should be restrained. What would be·
come of our gold, if these people were allowed
to come here and carry the greater part of it
away ?-for he feBred thBt if not restrainerl,
tbey would come In sufficient numbers to
outwork our own people. His own propoRition would be, that no Chinamen should
be allowed to work upon, or travel through,
?r reside upon, the gold· fields at all; for
If they could prevent them from going
there, they would not come to the I
colony at all.
He had heen told t.hat
the Chinese had been teaching our youth to
smo~e opium, and that they had been purchaslDg girls so young as ten years of age on

the gold-fields. He hoped the House would
grant him the committee he asked for, to
consider the whole question, that a bill might
be framed on tbe subject.
Mr. MITCHELL said, he did not rise to
oppose the motion, but he wished to inform
the House, that the Government was at present in communication with tbe Government
of South Australia,witb reference to the adoption ofrestrictive measures for the exclusion
of the Chinese. As soon as these regulations
had been agreed upon, and the facts of the
census had been ascertained, a bill would he
brought in by the Government, most probably
early in the next session.
The motion was put, and agreed to.
IMMIGRATION.

Mr. M'COMBIE, pursuant to notice, rose to
move(1) That it isthe opinion of this House that the immediate cessation of bounty and assisted immigration,
either of males or females, into the Colony of Victoria.,
w()uld be injurious to the various branches of indus try, and contrary to the general prosperity of this
country.
(2) While admitting the paramount importance of a
continuous supply of immigrants into the cc·}ony, this
House is nevertheless of opinion that the cost should
be made a direct charge on the laud, instead of being
<Jefrayed
revenue; and
recommendsfrom(as the
soonconsolidated
as the arrangement
can
be legally carried out) that 8uch expense shall
be paid by la.nd scrip, which shall be taken at the
Treasury of Victoria iu payment of land.
The hon. member sBid :-The reason which
induced me to place the present motion on the
notice-paper was the discussion which took
place in the Assembly upon Mr. Foster's motion, to" put a stop to all immigration
except that of
single females."
I
observe that when he withdrew the motion
it was with the view of bringiDg it forward
again in an amended form. I feel that this
House ought to give an opirlion on the question, many persons having formed the notion that, beC!l.US~ this HOUl~e manife8ted
an indis{osition to pass the t.:elebrated
measure known as Childers' Immigration
Bill. therefore. it was opp<.'sed to immigration altogether. I happtmed to be the mem~
ber who moved the postponement of the bill,
because I disapproved of the TltOdU8 operandi.
and considered there were many objectionable features in it, and because I considered the Imperial LBnd and Emigration
Commissioners quite as competent to carry
out the immigration necessary. as any agent
appointed by the colony. The necessity
of a copious stream of immigration has
never beeu for a moment doubted; I
have, therefore been astollit;hed that at
various meetings of l\hat are termed
•. Working men, "
which
have been
held to consider this bill, the feelings of
the members of the Council have been altogether misapprehended, I cannot view the
meetings held at Prahran, Richmond, and
elsewhere, as quite disinterested.
Who
are the men who have convened thtm
and addressed them? 'l'hey appear to
have been chiefly working· men.
No
a person has higher opinion of the indua"
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trious classes than I have, but the meetings held to consider the subject of the Immigration Bill at Richmond, Prahran. &c.,
ought to be considered as class-meetings,
and the arguments uc:ed in them, unless
based upon sound political grounds, should
not weigh with a deliberative body snch as
ours We must b~ar ill mind that already
this is the most favourable country in the
world for working-men ; that in every other
country except this. and perhaps California,
employers have a chief voice in settling the
rate at which labonr shall be paid. Here the
workman has a monopoly; he demands a
certain rate. and unless his demand is complied with, he will not work. There are the
diggings where he can earn a living, and exist
by working two davs in the week, and therefore the owner of the capital ill not protected,
and has no voice
in making the
bargain; the workman is the dictator and
unless his demand be complied with, our
fields remain untilled. and our houses unbuilt.
There is, however, some reason in the ~om
plaint of the working-men against the revenue
to which they contribute, being expended
in paying for immigration. The same objection could not be raised if immigrt\tion were
paid for direct in land, as that has always been
considered to be held in trust by the Government as a national fund to be appropriated towards the public improvtment
of the colony and the development of its resources. The workingmen cannot say
that they accumulated the land; and
it has always been held that the
Orown lands should be given to import labour and improve the country. I do
not bind myself down to the Wakefield
theory, particularly in its details. If
ever the Wakfield theory could have been
deemed suitable to these colonies, it cannot
have been since the gold discoveries, for since
then labour could not be kept on the land to
cultivate it. We must now, therefore, be
guided by expediency, a~d our newlr-acquire!i
ideas on the great questlOns. I thInk that If
we continue to pay for immigration, the payment should be more directly connected with
the land - made a charge upon it, in·
It is only to import labour
deed
at the cost of the land, in order to
help to bring it into cultivation, that paid
immigration can be approved, for the
waste land is worth nothing without labour.
Give a certain portion of the land to import
labour to cultivate it; give this as a
bounty but see that you give it from the
proceeds of the land; for if you give it from
the general revenue, you might disarrange
our Bnances and impoverish the country.
In order to maintain the natural and indispensable connection between land and immigration, the immigrants should be paid
for in land scrip, to be rectived at the
Treasury in payment for country lands. In
order to give full time for this new system to
come into opelation, the grant for assisted
immi&ration might pass this year, and be
paid f01; as before. from the 'l'reasury; but
next year all immigration should be paid
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for in land scrip. I know that it will
be argued that this scrip would come
to be exchangeable notes, and !'Iold in the
market the same as Government bills. I do
not think it would be prudent to take any
steps to avoid this; the: land notes would
constitute no burden on the Government;
they would bear no interest, and, therefore,
they would be as speedily alii possible sent in
and exchanged for land. of which the public
have always plenty available for sale. This
would prevent a panic from too much money
leaving the colony at anyone particular time,
and make it certain that the bounty forimmigration is derived from its legitimate source.
It is to be hoped that this plan would render
immigration of a more useful and permanent
character; that it would induce families and
others to come out, who would receive the
bounty from the land in the true way in which
it is awarded by us as a bounty to permanent
improvers of the land, and that those persons
settling on the land would become permanent
producers and consumers, and thus be accumulators of capital. I am much inclined to
think that this change would tend materially
to increase the number of yeomen and
farmers' sons from England,and also from Scot·
land, a class of which we stand in great need.
If you were to give the bounty in money, it
would have to beuncertain-alwaYB changing
with the financet! of the country; but, by
giving it in land, the bounty may be permanent as it will cost the colony nothing but
a small portion of that element of wealth,land-of which it has so much, but which is
useless without the other element-labour.
Suppose these land orders should come to be
depreciated, yet the advantage of the colony
being always open to receive the immigrants
would more than make up for the wants of
specie payments. It would be the class
which we care little about, that would suffer
by the detaned payments, viz., the large shipowners, who, by speculating in these bounties,
would sustain the loss. if any loss were su':;tained at all. How much more preferable sn
ever hard gold would be to them, the effect of
paym~nts for immigration in land must be
salutary to the permanent interests of the
country. An assisted immigration, if it can
be obtained, and if not, the full passage to be
paid in land scrip in the simplest
possible fonn, seems to me to be
more likely to suit the altered position of the
colony than any other. I know that the objection may be raised to the assisted immigration. that under it, many will come out to
friends or to serve individuals, instead of to
go to public service. But the same objection
would apply to those whose pessages are paid
in full; the males go to dig gold, and to enter
into speculations of their own. so that
there IS little or no real difference. I
do truet the day is not far distant when immigration to Australia will not require to be
paid for, but will flow spontaneously to oar
shores. We have much to do, however, to
render this colony attractive to those who
would come to us. It is not by puffiag
agents in England t~at this can be accom-
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pUshed; for wha.t means do the States
adopt to obtain immigrants? and yet
they are flooded with them, while
we whose country presents inestimably
greater facilities for settling, languish with
our fine lar:.ds untilleJ. There is not that
want of information about AUt;tralia in En
gland that is supposed, but the fact is that it
is private letters giving information about the
• unwise legislation that has unfortunately Tevailed here, which has kept back immigrants
This Parliament will do more by wise laws
a. sound land sy~tem, and the judicious pro:
motion of pu bUc works, than by any system
of agency. It appears to me, indeed, that the
Land and Emigration Commissioners under
the old plan are quite as competent to deal
with immigration in every stage as the new
office which it is proposed to establish in
London. That they did their work to the
satisfaction of the Executive Government is
on record. In the despatch of the Acting.
Governor. Major-General Macarthur. dated
26th August, 1856, b.e says, "I cannot
speak too highly of the evident anxiety
which the Commisaioners have felt to
discharge the duties entrusted to them to
the satisfa~tion of the colonists of Victoria.
Many of the suggestions of my predecessors
have been readily adopted; none have been
rejected without careful and impartial inquiry. The fundI'! at the disposal of the
Board have generally been expended with
eoonomy and prudence, and I have no resson
to believe that in the appointments which
they have made the most scrupulous care has
ever failed to be exercised by the Comissioners or the superior officers under the survey.
Whatever complaints may have been made by
other Governments relative to the Gelection of
emigrants, with proportionately few exceptioB8, those selected for pa3sages to Victoria
haTe been, especially during the last two
years, well received by the colonists." It thus
appears thQt the office of the Land and Emigration Commissioners h8Sgiven satisfaction,
and was improving in efficacy, as it appears
that for the last two years they have sent a
better class of immigrants. It is very questionable indeed. to my mind, if an agency going
on well. and improving, should ha.ve
been so unceremoniously knocked on
the head, and the reasons of the Executive for this are lame and impotent.
The main, the only argument, is that the
Commissioners are not responsible to the Colonial Administration. But will an agent in
Britain be responsihle? I say not. He may
pretend that he is, but. for my part. I would
rather take the responsibility of the Land and
Emigration Commissioners, so far as carrying
out the financial part of the arrangements is
concerned, and, if necessary, employ agents
to stimulate immigration in Britain. But I
contend that in addition to the free passage,
encouragement must be given to the immigrants when they arrive. Make the colony
popUlar, and the immigration you introduce
by the public money will be but a
drop in the bucket to the flow of sound,
hardy, healthy yeomen from Britain. I con-
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sider that paying the immigration in land
will incite a better class to come here, and
pave the way to increased immigration. One
strong objection which I have to the newfangled system of home agency would be that
Ultimately, if bounty immigration be required, it will be at the joint expense
and under the joint management, of the
Australian colol.lies, incorporated by a
federal tie. The time when the necessity of
this will be apparent may be long deferred,
but it will come. Again under a federal union.
the old colonies where the land is settled will
reap the advantage of the new territories
which will daily be opened up around them
on the great continent of Australia.
I think, therefore, as the other colonies
still retain the services of the Land
and Emigration Commissioners, that it wonld
place Victoria in a position of isolation to
have its own agent. The principle of making
labour a direct charge on the land has always
been attempted to be enforced on the ground
that it would encourage a better class to come
here ana settle on the land. The principle
would at least be worth trying. What. the
colony requires
is genuine
settlers
I would rather see
one bona fide
settler on the soil than two gold-diggers.
True gold· diggers produce and consuine. but
for all that they are a class extraneous to and
having comparatively little to do with the
legitimate colonization of tbe country. If
this pursuit failed to· morrow, what would
they show for all the labour spent on the diggings? Nothing, but a few empt.y hotels and
other houses. It ought to be borne in mind
always in speaking of the diggers, that their
great prosperity is apparent rather than real;
tha.t when the wool or the crope come in from
the farms and stations in the interior, it is the
annual return on the interest. in fact, of ca~
pital invested. On the other hand, the gold
is capital, interest, and all together, and when
it goes it goes for ever, and leaves the
colony poorer than before. The importation
of labour at the public expense,. for
gold-digging, will be working at a
1088,
as
there
will be
in
the
course of years no permanent accumulations
oflBbour, such as enrich a country. to ~how;
no permanent improvements, such as cattle.
fields in cultivation, crops. &c. As a pursuit,
gold-digging has tended to destroy and deform nature, not to civilise and improve.
The hon. member resumed his seat by moving
the resolutions standing in his name.
Mr. KENNEDY seconded the motion.
Mr. FAWKNER said, the proposition as it
stood on the paper had his concurrence.
although he did not approve of the issue of
the scrip, which the hon. mover spoke of,
for such a purpose. He would rather pay
the money on the immediate arrival of
immigrants here than send it home to
England j but this would come before them
soon, when the Immigration Bill came under
discussion, and he would suggest to the bono
member to introduce his resolutions into the
bill in committee. Mr. Don, the pretende4-.
leader of the working· men. had threat:.
·1 x
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ened to exterminate tha.t House a.ltogether.
if they did not oppose this bill; but he for one
was prepared to support a measure to induce
additional immigration to this colony, as at
present labourers would not work under
twelve shillings per day, and operatives
wanted two shillings per hour, or sixteen shillings per day. If this was to be the case, farmers could not grow wheat at all, unless they
cultivated the ground by the assistance oi
their own families; and if sixteen shillings
per day were to be given for labour, farmers
would have to ask sixteen shillings per
bushel for their wheat.
Mr. M'COMBIE withdrew the second portion of his motion.
Mr. MILLER said, that after withdrawing
the second portion of the motion, the hon.
member might as well withdraw the first, as
it merely enunciated a simple truism. The
difficulty which existed in this matter he
considered was the method to be devised for
the introduction of immigrants, and the por
tion of the motion with reference to the
method had been struck out.
Mr. M'COMBIE said, a great body out
of doors did not believe the first
portion of his motion to be a truism, and
that very evening there was to be a
meeting of persons for the purpose of prevent·
ing any additional immigration at all. He
would vrefer an unanimous vote on the first
resolution than a divided one on both, and
that was his reason for withdrawing the
secoud portiou of his motion.
The first resoiution was then put and
agreed to.
SETTLED ESTATES.

Mr. BENNE TT, in moving the second reading of this bill, said it was purely a legal
measure. and the clauses for the most part
technical. Its objects were to give persons
who held life interests in estates power to grant
leases for a certain time under the direction
of the Supreme Court. Another object proposeci was, to give power to trustees to sell land
for the beneficial purposes of those over whom
the trustees were appointed. The bill was
principally one of detail, and the chief object
was to give trustees a power of leasing and
sale where such was nvt provided in the
settlement.
After a few words from Mr. Fawkner and
Mr. Hood, thA motion was agreed to.
On the motion of Mr. BENNETT the House
resolved itself into committee for the pur'
pose of considering the clauses of this bill.
During the progress of this bill through
committee, in reply to some observations from
Mr. Fawkner, to the effect that considerable
delay was occasioned by the judges in the
admiRlstration of justice in this colony.
Mr. B{I~NNETT said he believed the judges
of the colony were amongst the harde8t worked
men in the country, and that the salaries which
~hey received were not in any respect too
high for the services which th!!'y rendered. It
was his intention, on the first opportunity, to
.ove that tbe number of judges be increased.
'Mr. FAWKNER wished to introduce an
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amendment into the second clause to compel
the judges to give judgment within three
months from the date of the first application.
The CouncH divided, and the amendment
was lost by 10 to 7.
Mr. FA WKNER again rose and proceeded
to make some strong observations of censure
on the conrluet of lawyers, when
Mr. BENNETT complained of the offensive
nature of the hon. member'8 remarks, in the
constant imputation which he was in the
habit of throwing out against members of the
legal profession,
Mr. FAWKNER pleaded the precedent of
the Brithh Parliament, and again pressed for
a time to be mentioned.
Mr. BENNEl'T said it would be iT possible
that any time could be mentioned, as generally in these cases, from the nature of
circumstances, considerable
time
was
necessarily occupied
He had no objection to the words twelve months being
introduced, if insisted on by the Honse, but
the only operation of such restriction would
be to defeat the objects of the Act, in cases
where the tw"lve months were exceeded.
Mr. FAWKNER then moved that the restriction be twelve months where all the
parties resioed in the colony. The time to
be extended in ca.ses where persons reside out
of the colony. if requisite.
Mr. BENNE1'T still saw difficulties in the
way, and instanced a case in which it might
be necessary to sefk for persous interested,
whose consent might be deemed necessary,
but who were children, or to be sought for at
the various gold-fields.
Mr, FA WKNER then moved that the
Chairman report progress, and ask leave to
sit again on Tuesday next, to afford him an
opportunity of consulting his o~n solicitor
on the matter.
The Couucil divided. and the motion of
reporting progress was lost by 9 to 6.
Mr. Fawkner's amendment, to introduce
the words .. twelve months," was put and
lost.
On Clause 3rd being 'Put, Mr. Fawkner
saici, taking up the bill. "Let me see if I can
pick a hole in that." (Laughttlr.)
The clause waq put and agreed to, as were
also clauses 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,
and 14.
On clause 15.
Mr. FAWKNER opposed, and threatened,
there being only nine members in the House
besides the chairman, to count the House out
if Mr. Bennett would not consent to an adjournment to allow him to consult his solicitor.
Mr. BENNETT movedThat the chairman report progress in order that
the opinion of the President might bc taken on the
Bubject, whether or not nine members, besides the
chairman, cOllstitute a. committee.

The House resumed, and the chairman
reported progress.
The PH.E~IDENT said he was of opinion
that there should be ten members of the
House, besid~6 the chairman. to form a committee as well as a " House."
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The committee then obtained leave to sit
again on Tuesday next.

Yarra Bend Asylum whose friends are able
to provide for their support.

RETURNS.

MELBOURNE AND HOBSON'S BAY RAILWAY

COMPANY.
Mr. MITCHELL laid on the table returns
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL presented a petition
of Orown lands sold and alienated during the
from the majority of the Directors of this
year 1856.
Company praying that they might be allowed
ASSEMBLY QlTALIFICATION OF MEMBERS BILL.
to inclease theiI capital, in o.ru~r that they
Mr. HOOD moved that his Excellency's might extend their works.
amendment in this bill be read a first time.
Received and ordered to be laid on the
Dr. TIERNEY seconded the motion.
table.
Mr. FAWKNER moved. as an amendment,
SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATE8 FOR 1857.
the adjournment of the question until Tuesday next.
Mr. EBDEN laid on the table the Supple.
~lr. BENNET r seconded the amendment, meIJtary Estimates for 1857.
and said he did not look on the omission
SEYMOUR LOCK· UP.
as an accident. He supported the amend·
Mr. SNODGRASS vresented a memorial
ment, as he did not wish to leave a stone unturned in order to defeat the objects of this from th~ inhabitants of Seymour, praying for
the erectIOn ot a lock ·up in connection with
bill.
The House divided, and the numbers were, 5 the Police Court.
Ordeled to be laid on the table.
on each side.
The PRESIDENT said, in order to give
MR. RICHARD WOOLLEY.
time for the consideration of the question he
Mr. MOO RE laid on the table certain docushould give his vote for the amendment (as
we understood, as his reason for votibg, ments movt:d for by the hon. member for
pointed to this conclusion j) but the amend- Warrnambool, relative to the inquiry into
ment was, notwithstanding, declared to be the charges against Mr. Richard Woollay Se.
'
lost, and by the casting vote of the Predident. cretary to the railway department.
:rhey well; reterred to the Railway Com·
The bill was then read a first time, by a
mlttee.
majority of 6, against 4.
RAILWAY CONTRACTS.
Mr. HOOD then moved that the bill be read
Mr. MOOBE also laid on the table inform·
a second tIme.
Mr. MITOHELL asked the hon. member to ation, also moved for by the same hon. mem·
postpone the second reading, on the ground ber, respecting Railway Contracts.
that as the chalge had been made that the
PETITION.
omission was dicovered in that House before
Mr. BARAGWANATH presented a petition
the bill was passed, perhaps cartain hon.
Thompson, licensed vicmembels who were not present might d~sire from Mr.at Henry
Warranga, praying for arrangetualler
to addrefls the House with leference to it.
'l'he PRESIDENT rose to put the question ments ror the r~pression of sly grog-selling.
ReceIved, and ordered to be laid on the
when, at this juncture Messrs. Fawkner and
Bennett hurriedly left the Council, and an table.
WARDEN OF DUNOLLY.
" count out" wa'3 effected at half past six
Mr.OWENS gave notice that on the mor·
o'clock.
row he would ask the hon. the Chief Secretary
whether the Government had received a me·
LEGISLA.TIVE ASSEMBLY.
morial from DunoHy, with respect to t.he conduct
of the Warden; and if so, what instruc·
The Speaker took his seat at ten minutes
tions had been given in thb matter?
after four o'clock.

•

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.

MELBOURNE AND HOBSON'S BAY RAILWAY
COMPANY.

Mr. O'SHANNASY gave notice, that on
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL gave notice that on
the morrow he would move for a return of
visitors a.~ the public library, distinguishing the morrow he would move that the petition
of
the DiIectors of the Melbourne and Hob·
the numbers morning and evening.
80n's Bay Railway Company be taken into
MR. J, G. M. WIGLEY.
consideration, and its pra.yer gru.nted.
Mr. HUMFFRAY gave notice, that on the
POSTAL ARRANGEMENTS.
morrow he would move for a Select CommitMr. BARAGWANATH gave notice that on
tee to investigate the claims preferred by Mr.
the morrow he would move for leave to bring
J. O. M. Wigley.
in a bill to improvtl the Post Office arrangeLUNATICS AND LUNACY.
ments of the colony.
Mr. HEALES gave notice that, on the morSTANDING ORDERS.
row, he would move for returns of the numMr. HORNE Lrought up the report of the
ber of lunatics confined in other places than
the Yarra Bend Asylum, in this colony, on Select Committee on Standing Orderl;1, with a
the 1t't June, 1857, with the causes of lunacy' draft of Standing Orders for the House.
and of those whose friends could support them:
Received, and ordered to be laid on the
also, the number of pationts confined in the table.
fI&
):
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Mr. HORNE also gave notice that on th"t
day week ht: would move that the report be
taken into consideration.
FARQUHARSON MACDONALD.

Mr. LALOR gave notice that on Tuesday
next he would move for a select committee to
enquire into the complaints of Farquharson
.~acdonald.

M'GREGOR'S DEFALCATI05S.

[.JUNE
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pended aB follows :-£500 towards the maintenance of
roarls in the parish of Connewarre, in lieu of 600l. voted
in 1856; 270l toward~ the completion of ths contract
entered into by the H.oad Board to make the road and
culvert at Annstrong's Creek; 230l. to form and repair
that portion of the Mount Duneed-road at the junc·
tion of Richardson's fence and Austin's paddock.

Mr. EBDEN suggested that the hon. member should postpone his motion until the
committee had seen what provision was made
on the estimat~s j and then they Jlj ight feel
,'erhaps disposed to consider the provision of
the Government satisfactory, or, at any rate,
be better prepared to make up for any omission.
'rhe suhject then dr~pped.

Mr.FOST ERasked when it was likely that the
report of the Board appointed to enquire into
M Gregor's defalcations, and into the mode of
conducting the police accounts, would bemade;
also, whether the Board had yet met.
Mr. HAINES, in reply, said, on c:)miDg inMRS· F. M. ILES.
to office, he wrote to Mr. O'Shanassy to ask
whether any steps had been taken in the
Mr. GRANT gave notice that on the morcase. The reply was in the negative, as the row he would move for the prcduction of a
case was then nndergoing inquiry at the Po- petition presented to the Executive by Mrs.
lice Office. It was necessarv that a Board Frances Mary lies.
Bhould investigate the matter: and it was inIMMIGRATION.
tended to appoint some gentlt:men to constitute the Board, in room of those who had reAt the request of Mr. FOSTER,
signed.
Mr. EBDEi~ fixed Tuesday next for briDgTHE AUCTIONEERS' BILL.
ing the vote on this subject before the House.
Mr. HUGHES asked the Treasurer whether
CENSUS RETURN.
the postponement of the Auctioneers' Bill
Mr. HAINE5 laid on the table of the
will interfere with tho"e auctioneers who have
Jlaid £~ as the liC~lli!e fee for this present House a SUIllmaty of the Oens1as Reyear under the sanction of the votes of this turns, accompanied by an explanatory
House. The hon. gentleman said he put the letrur nom the Registrar-General, in which it
qu(stion on behalf of those of the auctioneers was I'ointed out that the summary was made
who had paid their license at the reduced up from the returns of the enumera.tors, and
r!lte of £25, f<?r, in conseqHence of the rejec- that when the householders' schedules were
tIOn of the bill. they feared that they might examined, it was possible that some alterabe called on to pay the additional sum to tions would be made. 'l'hese documentl:! were
make it equal to the rate formerly paid by accompanied by a map.
Mr. O'SHANASSY congratulated the hon.
auctioneers for licenses.
Mr. EBDEN replied that he considered the the Chief Secretary on the production of such
important
information. He would take the
q~(\stion to be strictly of a legal nature. He
mlght, however, say that on assuming opportunity of rt:minding the hon. gentleman
office
he
made himself
acquainted that he bad now information which would
with the exact positIOn of the case enable him to dispose of the questions of inand he gave instructions that on receiving crease of mem bers, and triennial Parliaments.
payment of £25 oQly, parties so paying should He hoped without was~e of timtl thestl
be distinctly informed that they would have to measures would be granted to the country.
pay the additional sum of £75. if the Council (Hear, hear.)
THE ESTIMATES.
opposed the.redu~tion. '!'he moment he (Mr.
'Ihe House then resolved itself into comEbden) received mformatlOn that the Council
had not agreed to it, he dhected notices to be mittee, remming the consideration of the
prepared, which appeared in the Oazette estimates.
VOLUNTEER FORCE.
telling such persons that they would be called
upon to pay the difference, and that the law
After discussion which resulted in some
must taktlits course.
remarks on the comparative dficiency of the
Volunteer Corps. on the motion of Mr.
POSTAL COMMUNICATION, BEECHWORTH.
EBDEN, the whole of the it:::IDS under this
In the absence of Mr. Wood,
Mr. HARKER moved the postponement of head were postponed.
the following, until the morrow :STEAM SLOOP VICTORIA..
To call the attention of the Government to the
state of the postal communication between Beechworth and the Buckland River district.
VOTES FOR ROADS.

Salaries and wages
Contingencies ..
To!al

..

£,
s. d.
6,732 [) 0

5,oi>7 11

10

.. £12,389 16 10

Mr. FYFE requested permission to bring
this motion on, before the orders of the
Dr. EV ANS wished to know whether the
day:hon. the Uommil"bioner of Crown Lands and
That an address be presented to his Excdl~ncy the Works retained the opillion that this vessel
Q:ovemor, praying that he will cause to be pla.ced on was useless and eXIJensive, and therefore
the Estimates for 1857 the sum of £1,000, to be ex- should be Bold for what it would fetch.
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Mr. MOORE replied that since tha time
the vessel had been certainly of some con·
siderable use in the repression of the convict
outbre.J.& at Williamstown, though it would
be a question for some future day, whether
the expense of keeping the sloop should still
be continued.
Oaptain OLARKE explained that the vessel
would probably be of great use in connection
with the survey department, in a survey of
the harbour, &c.
In ref)ly to Mr. MYLES,
Mr. O't:lHANASSY stated that, though the
sloop was moored alongside the hulks at the
time of the outbreak, no orders were given to
fire at the convicts. If such orders had been
given and carried into effect, he apprehended
no illegality would have been committed.
The item was then agreed to.
EDUCATION.

This item was postponed· till Tuesday, the
subject then to be fully considered, after the
consideration of the question of emigration.
MEDICAL.

Ohitf Medical Officer.-saiaries and wages,

£2,200.

Dr. EV ANS wished to ask whether the
Ohief Medical Officer, at a salary of £1,200,
was allowed private practice, and what were
his duties?
Mr. HAINES replied that the duties performed last year by two officers were now to
be performed by one; and the amount of
time devoted by him to the public services
would t'e, including Saturday. about eight
hours daily. IIit! time was thus nearly exclusively taken up hy his public duties; and he
believed lelt no time tor priTvate practice.
In repiy to a further question,
Mr. HAINEt:) btated that the Chief Medical
Officer had no other appointment in the
public selvice.
Dr. EMBLING contended that thi9 gentleman ought to be confined to his public
dut.ies.
Mr. SNODGRASS and Mr. BORNE respectively trusted the committee would not take
notice of the opposition of Dr. Embling,
which might-the former gentleman insinuated- arise from professional jealousy,
and which the latter gentlt:man characterised
as iRdelicate.
Mr. HUMFFRAY called attention to the
vast difference existing between the item for.
the Ohief Medical Offir.er, and for the country
officers in the same department.
Afwr further conversational discussion,
Mr. SERVICE supported the view of Dr.
Embling
Dr. EV ANS contended that the functions
of a medical man were of Buch a nature that
his services sh~uld be available at any
moment when allDgerous illneEs a.ttacked a
patient. He therefOle thought that officer's
services should be wholly given to the public,
and considertd that no arguments had been
breught forward adequate to sustain the
present arra.ngement.
In reply to Mr. HABKER,

Mr. HAINES said, he was not aware of any
regulation which prevented the eubordinate
officers of the Government following other
pursuits than those connected with their appointments.
Mr. GRANT, in the abserce of any chaIge
aga.inst the Medical Officer, ~ould not interfere with his 'obtaining private practice.
Mr. BARAGWANA'l'H called attention to
the waste of time in the discussion of this
comparatively unimportant question,
Mr. DUFl!'Y spoke in support of the principle, that subordinate Government otlice~
should give the 'Whole of their time to their
duties: an arrangement that was in force in
EngJand.
Captain OLARKE said the hon. member
was in error as to the plactice in the mother
country, ·All the civil officers connected with
the Board of 8urvey were allowt'd private
practice in their profe~sions, provided such
practice did not interfere with their public
duties. Besides the medical officers in the
colony were allowed private practice.
Oaptain PASLEY said some years ago private occupations were allowed to persons engaged in the Public Works Department, but
be himself about three years since had put ..
Stop to it.
Mr. HAINES, explaining the term "Ohief" as
applied to this medical officer, stated that he
believed his private practice was very sma.ll,
and he must express strong objections to
niggardly arrangements towards professional
gp.ntlemen. Of this he would assure the
House, if it was found that the priva.te pIactice interfered with the perfoImance of his
public duties, the prt!stnt arrangement would
at once undergo an alteration.
The item was then llut and passed. As were
the following :Resident Dispenser at Pentridge, £200.
District Surgeon at Hob60n's Bay. £400.
District Surgeon, Geelong, £400.
Health Officer, &0., at Queensclifi'e, £1,512
lOa.
Oontingencies, £2,230.
Mr. BUMFFRAY moved the postponement.
of the item, with the view to that part of it
relating to the paymen t of the medical officer
at Ballaarat beitlg iucreased.
After some ditlcuEsion, the item was put
and passed.
LUNATIC ASYLUM.

Salaries and wages, £3,868.
Agreed to.
Oontingtmcies, £11,646.
On the consideration of this vote, Mr.
DUFFY said the whole of the provision for
contingencies amounted to £llJ,OOO, and he
thought, if, instead of voting separate sums for
each department, a fixed sum for the whole
were given, a great incentive to waste would
be removed, and a probable saving of one-half
effected.
Mr. E RD EN said it WM necessary, owing to
the fiuctuaLing state of things, to allow the
amount now proposed iorincidental expenses.
The committee would know how every fa.r·
thing was spent.
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Mr. O'SHAN ASSY contended that the
prtlsent plan did not afford sufficient check
upon that particular portion of the expenditure.
After some further discussion, the item was
passed.
PUBLIC LIBRARY.

Salaries. £1,000. ContingenoieB.t~ including
£6,000 for the purchase of books. ~,245 10d.
Mr. SNODGRASS objected to this large
item for the Public Library, while there was
no provision for the purchase of books for
mechanics' institutes.
The vote was defended by Mr. HAINES, on
the ground that it was for a national insti
tution.
Mr. O'SHANASSY had been given to understand that 20,000 persons had visited the institution within the year. He wished to
know whether the managers were satIsfied
with the provision placed on the estimates for
the Library?
Mr. EBDEN believer! they were-though
there was no provision for erecting the contemplated additions to the building in this
vear's estimate, The number of persons visit
ing tbe institution in 1856e.lceeded 23,<:00; and
tile daily attendaDce was now 140; which
would give for this year 40,000; and there were
now to arrivtllO,OOO volnmes.
Mr. O'SHANASSY wished to know whether
there would be room for the books when they
arrived, and adequate accommodation for the
public?
Captain CLARKE suggested that some
small sum should be voted for proceeding
with the building this year,.and a larger vote
for next Jear.
Mr. DUFFY asked. whether it was intended
to have a Colonial agent in England? Because, if so, to him should be entrusted the
execution of the orders respecting books, as
some sent were exploded and ullales! editions.
Mr. EBDffiN replied that the only Colonial
agent at present appointed was Mr. Barnard,
who would continue in office till the Emigration Bill was carried. There had been an
arrangement entered into with a bookseller
here to take off the ha.nds of the Government
books didapproved of.
Capt. PASLEY complained of the character
of the books at present in the Library-that
most were translation!!, and few original
foreign works. He believed there was suffi·
cient accommodation for the receptIOn of
the books without any additious at present.
Mr. HUaHES suggested that the agency
arrangements in use with regard to the library
of the House should be extended to the Public
Library. He also urged that there should be
some assistanCtl given to municipalities for
providing public libra.ries. He believed the
committee would gladly accede to such a
vote.
Mr. SNODGR \SS repeated his requt'st, that
a portion of the vote should be given to me
chanics'institutions.
. Mr. HAINES could not promise that; but
he would coosider the subject.

HANSARD.
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Dr. EV ANS expressed himself as favourable to the establishment, by means of which
the Public Library would be the Lucleus of a
pllblic and complete instiLution, which
should contain not fewer than 60,000 volumes.
It the Government provided the various disbicts of the colony with public libraries.
where would it end? They would next have
to provide houses and clothing for the inhabitants. He suggested that there should be a
more systeu:aatic plan adopted.
The item was then passed.
The Committee adjourned for refreshments
resuming at eight o'clock.
SHORTIllND WRITER.

Sa.laries and contingencies, £2,230.
Agreed to.
The committee having passed through the
votes for the Chief Secretary's department,
Mr. HUMF FRA Y wished to call the attention of the House to the omi~sion in
the department of any provision for the
payment of mining surveyors.
The
miners had hitherto paid for their services,
but it was now become oppressive, and he
would Bnggest that all those oflLertl who were
required for the survey of the gola-fields
should be paid out of the general revenue.
He thought he was not asking too much in
saying that some provision should be made
for the payment of those officers. He trusted
these remarks would be sufficient to call the
attention of the Government to the subject.
Mr. EBDEN promised consideration of the
matter. and had no doubt next time the estimates were under consideration he should be
prepared with some plan.
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.

Mr. EBDEN proposer!. in this department,
an additiona.l sum of £50 for stores.
Agreed to.
LAW OFFICERS OF THE CROWN.

Mr. EBJEN proposed an addition of £150
for six monl hs' salary for an accountant in
that department. The appointment of an
accountant had been found necessary.
Mr. GRANT wished to know whether the
appointment had already been made, and
what would be the nature and extent of his
duties. He thought some addition should be
given to one ()f the other clerks to keep the
<Accounts, and thus render this appoj~tment
unneceEsary.
Mr. MICHIE replied, that the appointment
had not been wade yet, and it was one which
was suggested before his advent to office, in
consequence of the pressure of the lJusiness
on the department.
The accountant
would be attached to the office of the Attorney-General.
Some further explanations were followed
by the statement, by Mr. O'SHANASSY, that
it was very evident that the existing arra.ngements were badly constructed. and that
there were things thrust into depa.rtments
with which they had not the slightest connection-thuB there were matters referred
to the Attorney-General's Department which
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ought to be sent to the Publlc Works Department.
Mr. SNODGRASS moved that the item be
struck out.
Dr. EVANS complained :>f the drudgery
thrown into the Attorney-General's office, and
thought that the time had arrived when that
office should be placed on its proper basis.
He concurred in the idea that it should be
postponed, with that view.
The item was agreed to.
INSOLVENT COURT-GEELONG.

Salaries and allowances, £960; contingencies, £60.
Mr. WOOD objected to the inadequacy of
£400 for the salary of the Commissioner, and
moved the postponement of the item, with a
view to an increase. He also suggested that
the gentleman holding that office might ad·
vantageouslv fill the whole of his time by
having all insolvency cases within a certain
distance of Geelong placed under his jurisdictio[J.
Mr. EBDEN replied that the existing arrangement might be allowed to stand as part
of the estimate of the present year, and pro·
ba.bly an addition would be brought in for the
approval of the House in some other form.
Mr. MlCHIE followed out the remarks of
the hon. member for the Ovens (Mr. Wood),
by expressing his opinion that Circuit Courts
mi~ht be established with advantage, and by
that means estates at present brought into
the Insolvent Court in Melbourne might be
adjudicated on in the district, and thus
would not be swallowed up in the expenses of
bringing the whole affair before the Chief
Commissioner.
Mr. GRANT considered that the appointment ought to be filled by the Judge of the
County Uourt at Geelong, or by the Resident
Ma~istrate there.
The item was then passed.
CROWN SOLICITOR.
Salarie~,

.£3.240.
Mr. WOOD took occasion to remark
in this department upon the desirability of publishing lists of cases at the
Criminal Sessions, for the convenience
of witnesses, enabling them to see when
cases were to be brought on; and the saving
of expense to the Crown, incurred in keeping
them, as some were from twelve to fourteen
days attending on the courl bt:fore the cases
in which they were interested were called on.
The item was then agreed to.
Conti ngencies, .£4,505.
In this item, the fees to prosecuting bar·
risters was increased from £1,500 to £3,000,
Mr. WOOD pointed out that, under one of
the clauses of the Constitution Act, prohibiting anyone contracting with the Government
from holding a seat in that House. that several hon. members were incapacitated from
retaining their seats. He, therefore, submit·
ted that those hon. members who had taken
briefs to prosecute had forfeited their seats.
Mr. FELLOWS: You had better bring an
action to try the point. (Laughter.)
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Mr. ADAMSON was just about to make
the same remalk. If the hone member
(Mr . Wood) had read the Act more carefully he
would have perceived the facts of the case
were not aB he had stated.
Mr. MICHIE denied that there was any
contract, because a contract could only exist
where certain technical grounds were mutually observed between the parties to it, which
were not observed between tHe Government
and prosecuting barristers.
Mr. WOOD contended there would be a contract if a barrister engaged to perform certain
specified work.
Mr. GRANT wanted to know who were the
Parliamentary draughtsmen?
In reply to this, and a question by Mr.
SNODGRASS.
Mr. MlOHIE explained that the item
formed a fund available for both sides of the
House-that was to say, whoe-ver wanted to
bring up a bill on any subject, he might get
it drawn up by anyone whom he thought
competent, and draw upon this fund for the
purpose.
In the course of the conversation on the
point, whether or not some persons should be
appointed specially to draw up bills, 800.8 to
bring into operation something lIk.e a SY8temThe SPEAKER drew attention to the fact
that there was no person appointed as legal
adviser to the House, and several instances
had occurred during the present year in which
he had been obliged to have recourse to legal
advice in referenoe to .matters brought before
the House. He might instance t.he fact that,
in the English House of Commons there was
such an official, to whose advice the Speaker
might have recourse when he required it.
Mr. GRAN1' pointed out the necessity for
the appeintment of a public pro.s6Cutor. and
characterised the fees paid to prosecuting
barrister8 as a sop thrown to members of
the bar. The amount voted to the legal profession for the present year could not be les8
than £10,000 or £12,000 over the previous
year.
Mr. MICHIE said if the public prosecutor
did not possess the faculty of ubiquity, he
could not be in two places at once. They
would re.quire two, then, and if they paid
them £700 a year, with travelling expenses,
the expenses would be greater than under the
present system.
Mr. WOOD said if they were to employ
parliamentaTY draftsmen and prosecuting
barri8ters, in a very short time they would
be able to do away with the offices of Attorney
and Solicitor General altogether; and especially so when municipal bye-laws. and Local
Court regulations had all been approved of.
In reply to Mr. Snodgrass,
Mr. HAINES said he saw no objection to
providing the Speaker of the Assembly and
President of the Council with a standing
counsel, to be paid for his opinions by fees.
Mr.O'SHANASSY asked the Treatlurer to
postpone the item of £800 for parliamentary
draftsmen, as Mr. Duffy had some suggestioDs
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to make with reference to them, and the hon.
member was not in his place.
Mr. FELLOWS said the rfgulations could
be made after the vote had been passed.
The item was postponed.
The vote of £3,705 for prosecuting barris'
ters, clerical assistance, and contingencies,
was put and passed.
REGISTRAR'S DEPARTMENT.

The vote of £1,730 was passed for salaries,
&c., for six months, to the Registrar and
Olerks of this department in the following
items:I!.

Registrar of Supreme Court and Cura.tor of Intestate Estates, for six
months . .
••
Two clerks-One . .
..
.
..
Two-One at 4COl., one at
300t.

Messenger and housekeeper
CONTINGENCIES (FOR SIX MONTHS).

.•

350
15
30
10
160

PROTHONOTARY'S OFFICII:.

The following items were passed :SALARIES.

Prothonotary
..
.
..
Six clerks-One at 600l. and one at
500l. ••
Two at 850l.
Two at 300l.
Messenger and housekeeper

£,

900

1,100
700
600
150

CONTINGENCIES.

Allowances to witnesses attending Supreme and Circuit Courts
Fuel, light, anu water ..
Stores
..
. ..
Incidental expenRes

3,500
75
30
25

SHERIFF, lIELBOURNE.

On the vote forSheriff
..
..
..
..
..
Deputy Sheriff
••
..
..
••
Four clerks-One at 500l. and one at
400l.

One
One
..
..
..
Four bailiffs-Three at {OOl., and one at
850l.

Librarian..
..
..
..
.
Three messengers-One for the Sheriff,
and two for their Ho·
nors the Judges
Court·keeppr and two criers - . .
One bailiff, for six months
..
...
Fees to jurors attending Supreme Court
.
Allowance to special constables
Allowance, in lieu of mileage, to bailiffs
Transport of prisoners

4,

Mr. GRANT suggested that the whole of
these salaries should be withdrawn, with the
view of the estimates for t.hem being re'
modelled. His view was that one Sheriff
was sufficient., and that they coulrl either do
away with the deputy or the Sheriff.
Mr. EBDEN said if it was asked to postpone the item of messengers with a
view to an increa8~, he would cODilent, but he
did not see the desirability of remodelling
the estimates of the whole department.
The amendment was put, and the House
divided.
For the amendment
... 17
Against it
... 15

Majority for the amendment 2
Mr. EBDEN said that the salary of the
Sheriff ha.d bp en paid up to the present date
on the scale of the previous year.
0 0
Mr. BUGHES said that if any payments
0 0 had been made they had been made on ac0 0 count.
0 0
Mr. LANGLANDS said some members who
0 0
voted for the amendment did not wish the
vote to be retrospective.
Mr. RUGHES thought that if a-llY offioer
s. d. had been overpaid the excess ought to le;
refunded.
0 0
Mr. HUM:FFRAY and Mr. SARGOOD both
0 0 expressed opinions that the vote should not
0 0 have a retrospective braring, and that such
0 0 was the understanding of the House previous
0 0 to the vote being taken.
On the salary. of the Deputy Sheriff, £800,
Mr. HUMFFRAY moved that the salary
0 0
0 0 be reduced to £700.
0 0
Mr. ADAMSON pointed out that the Deputy
0 0
Sheriff was often called upon to perform judicial functions.
The amendment was put and the House
s. d. divided.
For the amendment
15
0 0
Against it
17
o 0

350 0 0
75 0 0

.,

Clerical assistance ••
Fuel, light, and wa.ter
Stores
..
Incidental expenses
Copying Crown grants

s. d.

460 0 0
BOO 0 0
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£.

1,500
800

900 0 6
400 0 0
300 0 0
1,~50

0 0
150 0 9

300 0
250 0
150 0
300 0
50 0

0
0
0
0
0

150 0 0
500 0 0

Majority against the amendment 2
The original amount, £800, was then agreed
to.
The remainder of the items were pas~ed,
with the exception of that of the three messengers, which was postponed with a view to increase.
The House then resumed, and the Chairman reported progress and obta.ined leave to
sit again on Tuesday next.
MINING ON PRIVATE PROPERTY.

The second reading of this bill was postMr. SERVICE said he was much struck in poned until Thursday next.
going through the estimates by the luw rate
ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
of salaries given to subordinate officers. They
The further consideration of tbis bill in
should, at least, be put on the same footing
as day·labourers, and paid ten shillings per committee was postponed until Friday, the
12th inst.
day.
JURIES BILL.
Mr. HUMFFRA. Y proposedThe further coosideration of this bill in
That the Bum of 1,500l. for Ihe Sheriff be reduced
to 1,800, with the view of increasing the salaries of committee was postponed until the following
the messengers.
day.
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PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES.
ROA.DS NEAR GEELONG.

parish of Connewarre, in lieu of five hnndred pounds
voted in 1856; two hundred and seventy pounds

The followin/l: motion. standing in the towards the completion of the contract entered into
name of Mr. FYFE, was postponed for a by the Road Board to make the road and culvert at
Armstrong's Creek; two hundred and thirty pounds
week:That an addre~B be presented to his Excellency the
Governor, praying that he will cause to be placed on
the estimates for 1857 the sum of one thousand
pound8, to be expended as follows :-Five hundred
pounds towards the maintenance of roads in the

to form and repair that portion of the Mount Duneedroad at the junction of Richardson's fence and Aw;tin's
paddock.

The House then adjourned at haif·past
eleven o'clock.

SEVENTY-SECOND DAY-FRIDAY, JUNE 5, 1857.
Dr. OWENS: Was he then to understand
that the Government would issue regu~
lations?
Mr. MOORE intended to give the matter
LIVE STOCK COMMITTEE.
proper consideration, mOle especially as diffiMr. EMBLINI} gave notice that on Tuesday colties under present arrangements were of
next he would move the adoption of the daily occurrence.
report of the Committel:' on the Importation
LANDS ON THE GOLD· FIELDS.
01 Live Stock.
EMIGRATION.
Dr. OWENS asked the Honourable the PreMr. FOSTER gave notice that on Tuesday sident of the Board of Land and Works what
next, when the order of the day came on for was the principle which guides the Governthe House to go into Committee of Supply, he ment in determining the up~et price of land
would move that it be an instruction to the in townships on the gold·fields,and what incommittee not to remit any more moneys to structions are issued to the surveyors in
England for the purposes of emigration, directing them t.o report on the value of such
lands.
except to carry out the remittance system.
'Mr. MOORE replied that the principle guidSOHEDULE D.
Ing the Government in determining theopset
Mr. SNODGRASS asked the Honourable the price of land in townships on the gold-fields
Treasnrer whether there was any objection to
from reports from the district
lay upon the table of this House a return was derived.who
were instructed to report
showing the expenditure of parts 1. 4, 6, 6, surveyors,
very carefully on the nature of the land, its
and 7, of Schedule D of the Constitution Act. position with regard to the township, and its
Mr. EBDEN replied that there was not.
availability for commercial or other purposes.
LEGIRLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The Speaker took his sea.t at twenty
minutes past twelve o'clock.

VALUATION OF GOLD-FIELDS PROPERTIES.

Dr. OWENR asked the Preaident of the
Boarrl of Land and Works whether, as on the
gold· fields a l/irge amount of capital is daily
invested by storekeepers and others in tenemen's and buildings required for business
purposes, it was intended in any way to interfere with the usage hitherto recognised of
allowing the owners the protection of the fair
valuation of their premises when such lands
are f(.quhed for sale 88 townships.
Mr. MOORm replied, that no alteration
would be made. and tbe usage hitheIto fol·
lowed was still recognised. The occupants
wo1,1ld not be interf,red. with except on ~e
representations of local anthorities.
Dr. OWENS wished to ask the Gcwernment whether it was intended to iBBue rt-golations respecting the description of properties
entitled to valuation.
Mr. MOORE said the matter was under his
consideration, and the necessity of some immediate reform of tbe present arrangements.
which were of a very unsatisfactory character, was patent to him. Whenever arrangemen ts were made. some restrictions would
have to be made that would take proper cognisance of the character of the" improvements," as they were called, for which claims
were admitted.

THE SEORETARY TO THE IUILWAY DEPARTllENT.

Mr. BORNE called the attention of the Government to the fact that one of the most
important documents connected with the
inquiry into the <Jha.rges against Mr. Richard
Woollt>y-a copy of the baUasting contractwas not laid on the table.
Mr. MOORE said the document in question had not been designedlY withheld; it was
an omission, and should be supplied. Some
further conveIsation led to it being arranged,
on the suggestion of Mr. O'Shanassy. that the
document should be first sent to the Printing
Oomtnittee, and thdn to the Railway Oommittee.
PRIN.TING OOMMITTEE.

Mr. HUGHES presented the eighth progress
report from this committee, which he would
lay on the table of the House, with a view to
its being printed.
T.he report was received, and ordered. to be
laid on the table.
BRIDGE OVER THE C..lMPASPE.

Mr. BABAGWANATH asked the President
of Uoads and Works if the Government had
taken any steps relative to the erection of a
bridge over the River Campaspe.
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THE VICTORIAN HANSARD.

Mr. MOORE replied that tenders for the
work had been invited, and would be opened
on the 12th inst. He saw no reason. why
there should now be any delay in the prosecution of the work.
LOCAL COURT, DUNOLLY.

Mr.OWENS asked the Chief Secretary
whether he had received a memorial from the
members of the Local Court of Dunolly. in
reference to certain conduct on the part of
the Wardens of the district, Captain Hurray
and Mr. Fenwick, and, if so, what instructions had been issued on the subject by the
Government?
Mr. HAINES replied that the memorial had
been received. and he had issued instructions
to the WaIdens to supply every information
to the Local Court, to enable them to decide
in the matter.
PETITION.

Mr. PHELAN presented a petition with a
"money" prayer, and was informed hy the
Speaker that it could not be received.
RUSHWORTH.

Mr. BARAGWANATH gave notice that on
Thursday next he should direct the attention
of the Government to the nece88ity existing
for a lockup and gold receiving office at
Bushworth.
NOTICES 011' )lOTION.
GIPPS LAND.

Mr. D A. VIS, perceiving that, under the
head of Board of Land and Works, a sum of
£26.000 was placed on the estimates, would
withdraw the following motios. on the understanding that he should be allowed to bring
the subject forward when in Oommittee of
Supply on that portion of the estimates :That an address be presented to bis Excellency the
Governor, praying that he will cause to be placed on
the estimates the further sum of 4,lOOl. for clearing
and improving portions of the Main Central Road,
and building a bridge over a creek between Tarraville
and Bruthen Creek, a. dilltance of fourteen miles, ill
the lower district of Gipps Land, for the purpose of
fa.cllitating the transit of goods to the Nichol80n and
Omeo gold-fields. and also to enable the farmen and
settlers of the district to convey their produce fer
shipment to Melbourne during tha ensuing winter
months, otherwise this the worst portion of the ro.Ad
to the interior of Glpps Land will hI} utterly impassable.
SESSIONAL ORDER.

Mr. ASPINALL, in the abllence of Mr.
Blair, begged to postpone the following
motion standing in that gentleman's name
until Tuesday next:That so much of the SeBBiona} Order of the 26th
November last. fixing 12 o'clock as the hour of meeting, and 5 o'clock as the hour of adjournment on
Fridays, be rescinded. and that the hour of meeting
be the sa.me on that day &S for c.then.
POSTAGE ON NEWSPAPERS.

The House went into committee to consider
this question.
Mr. HUGHES then moved1;pat it is expedient to abolish the charge now made
for tbe transmission of newspapers by post.

He apprehended there would be three objec·
tions offered to his proposal-first, that to
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some extent it would interfere with the revenue derived from that department; secondly,
that an increased quantity of work. aad
therefore increased eXP6nse, would be incnrred
in the department; and. thirdly, that the
Government would, by the abolition proposed, afford special encouragement to a
particular branch of trade. Now, in reply to some of these points, he would
point out that the total revenue derived from this source was only £6,400 per
annum, and therefore on that ground hone
members need not object to the propoaal. And
though increased work might be caused,
and even some slight encouragement afforded to newspaper proprietors, both those
consideratiom would sink into insignificance
when compared with the actual benefit the
country would receive from the increased
circulation of Information anti the universal
diffusion of iatelligence which would result
from freeing newlJpapers of all restrictive imposts. In this opinion, he believed, the late
Attorney·General, who had betln elevated to
the Bench. had concurred; and he tIUSted.
therefore, the committee. considering the
importance of the mlltter. would give
their support to his motion. After some
remarks upon the advantage of sending. by the gratuitous means the newspapers afforded, reports of their proceedings
to their constituents all over the colony. the
hon. gentleman alluded to the steps adopted
in the mother conntry,with tbe view of facilitating the circulation of information by
means of newspapers. And while there was
no great good obtained from the postage upon
newspapers, there was certainly involved a
great amount of embarrassment, owing to
the difficulty of obtaining the stamps. Mr.
Hughes then at some length referred to the
proceedings in the late Council in reference
to this matter, and concluded by stating that
the amount of beneficial effect it might have
on the trade should not deter the committee from adopting his motion.
Mr. EBDEN felt it to be his duty to oppose
the motion. He held in his h~nds returns
from the Postmaster-General. showing that
newspaper proprietols already derived very
great advantages under the present system.
and also the very great expense which was
now incurred throughout the country in the
conveyance of the mails. chiefly in consequence of the quantity (If newspapers. He
was not at that moment prepared to admit
that the free trade prinoiple should not be applied to this question, and that this trade
should not bear its own portion of the general
burthen as other trades did. He opposed it on
that ground, and also because the expen..
diture to the country (or postal servioes would
be greatly increased. not because a certain
amount of revenue would be lost if the postage
was abolished. He also held in his hands a
letter from one of the chief coach proprietors
in the city, who stated that he received £60
a week (or the conveyance of newspapers
which were never sent to the Post Office. If
the postage on newspapers were abolished.
then there would be in all probability a large

